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NHO REALLY KILLED J FK? 
by 

DONALD A. JEFFRI ES 

It has been nineteen years since President John F. Kennedy 
w ~ murdered on a street in Dallas, Texas. Hundreds of books and 
a~i~les from Buchanan to Lifton, have been written about that 

t~agic e~ ent . Nearly as many theories, at little variance with 
one another , have been.dish~d ou~ for publi~ consumption. Humbly 
proclaiming my own fam1l1ar1ty Wlth the subJect, I offer a few 
ideas for consideration. 

Anyone who has read the classic assassination books by Lane, 
Jones , Weisberg, Meagher, Thompson, etc. will come away with the 
firm conviction that Lee Harvey Oswald could not have killed 
anyone that day, let alone President Kennedy. It is that simple. 
In fact , the evidence so inordinately points towards Oswald's 
innocence that one wonders how a distinguished group like the 
Warren Commission could have left such nonsense in the public 
record. Under the circumstances, it is only natural to become 
possessed with the notion that any literate person, when exposed 
to the evidence, will see a conspiracy. That such a conspiracy 
is usually atributed to right-wing fringe elements is no more a 
credit to the critics than is the indefensible record of the 
Commission to those apologists who defend it, nevertheless. 

2xperience shows that to be confronted with the distortions, 
inconsistencies, and obvious treachery of the official investig
ation is to awaken, rudely and perman ently. Knowing, as we do, 
of the extent of dishonesty in the investigation, of the scores 
of dead witnesses, is it not reasonable to examine the feasabil
ity of extr emist groups pulling off such a heinous crime, then 
left untouched by an investigative body headed by the Chlef 
Justice Earl Warren, known to be very unsympathetic to all right
wing political philosophy? 

Of all the major participants in the cover-up, the media 
are first and foremost. If not for their total submission to 
higher powers, there would be no need for this newsletter or 
this article , and all of us would have the answers we desire. 
But, from the beginning, the media has played games with the 
truth and made a mockery of our history. 

Now , let's look at who has played the biggest roles i~ the 
media cover-up. Newspapers? How about the New York Times? The 
Washington Post? The L.A. Times? Magazines? Time? Life? Look? 
Newsweek? The New Republic? T.V. and Radio stations? All of 
them! Now do any of these stalwarts of the press have anti
Castro cubans sitting on their board of directors? Do the min
utemen control the editorial content of these organizations? 
If they do indeed control these powerful forces of communication, 
they certainly haven't been successful in putting across their 
political views . All of the aforementioned voices speak with 
a moderate to liberal bias. They are in accord with the John , . 
Birch Society about as often as they agree with the Flat Earth ~-
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Soc i ety . So , why would they misrepresent the truth in the name 
o~ right- wing extremists? Could it be we have been looking in 
one wrong direction for all th ese years? Is it not reasonable to 
question the plausibili ty of_anti- Castro cubans, or renegade C.I.A. 
agents, be1ng able to assass1nate the President of the United 
Stat es and inducing or duping the mass media to launch a cover 
up of such magnitude that its threads run through every fiber ~f 
the american establishment? Or is it more_logical to look for a 
force powerful enough to control every maJor source of infor
mation? 

As for specific in dividuals, we know all t oo well of Dan 
Rather ' s treasonous rol e in th e cover-up. Walt er Cronkite and 
the rest of the gang at CBS per formed i n like mann cr . tiBC -a1ra 
Aa~ . ~or the most part , have followed C~S ' s lead in ignorinG 
th1s 1ssue, and , when forced to r epor t 1t , to do so dishonestly 
That darling o f the radical left, I. F. Ston e , had no prob l em • 
swallov1ing the 1la-:ren i{ep?rt ' s conclusions. Jack Anderson __ha:s 
mor e 1mportant thlngs to 1nvest1gate than the official findings 
about tl•1e assassination of his pr esident. "liberal" columnists 
such as Carl T. J owan , Joseph Kraft , and Meg Greenfield , have 
no qua.rrel with their "conservative" br e thern such as George F . 
Nill, James J . Kilpatrick , and Hugh Sidey on this particular 
issue . They all believe the government ' s version of even t s , 
but it should not surprise the observant that those with suppos
edly diametrically opposed political opinions should happen to 
agree on this very political issue . 

It comes as no surpri se because a careful r eading of their 
columns reveals that they disagree on every t hing trivial , while 
on matters of significance t hey are in comple t e unanimity . This 
should expose the "conservative" and "liberal' ' labels as a sham, 
as both in reality are subservient to higher authorities . Those 
higher authorities arc behind it all, yet you will never find 
their names on a ballot. 

The other major party in the cov er-up, needless to say , has 
been the government . Once again "liberal s " Lyndon Johnson , 
Huber t Humphrey , Leon Jaworski , Earl Warr en , Abe Fortas , and 
He l son Hockefeller squared off against their arch rivals, "conser
vatives" 3ichard Nixon , Gerald Ford, the llunts., J.Edgar Hoover , 
Arlen Spect er , ri ichard Helms , and William Colby in a fierce 
ideological battle which ended with them joining hands and 
disapointing their audience by refusing to disagree . So, it is 
apparent that "conservative" and "liberal" political figures 
covered up side by side . Actually. all politicians are guilty, 
if not by action, by inaction. If you were a politician or 
trying to become one by running for office , wouldn't you think 
that t he assassination of an american president was an issue 
worthy of discussion? No politician I know of has thought so 
yet , and I fail to believe that they achieved their positions 
through stupidity , so t hat is no exc use. 

I have read enough right-wing literature to know what they 
believe in . Tha t is not apropos here, but i t is a fact that 
nearly every far right group believes that JFK was killed by a 
conspiracy . Naturally, they pin the blame on the communists , 
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but at least they don 1 t accept the lonewnut theory. That is more 
than can be said for a lot of far left organizations. 

As an example, Liberty Lobby, a far right-wing group based in 
Vlashington, D,C, 1 is in financial jeopardy as a result of costly 
legal battles with our old friend, E. lloward Hunt. Hunt is suing 
them because he believes that the group 1s newspaper, The Spotlight, 
implied his involvement in the JFK assassination. Then there is 
Don Bell Reports, a small right-wing newsletter. A friend of 
mine showed me a copy of the newsletter, in which Don Bell claims 
that JFK spoke of a vast cons irac against th me 'can peo 1 
in the government he was running. hen said that he must 
~J. u:euo or 1e~r pl~~ e ore e e o ~ce. ccor ng to Bell, 

- theou ~marks were rna e ~n a speech at Columbia University ten 
days before the assassination. I checked the records and Kennedy 
is not list ed as having delivered any speech at Columbia while 
president. My friend wrote Mr. Bell, asking him where he got his 
information , but he re~ved no response, I don 1 t know why, Still, 
though unsubstantiated, it is fascinating to picture JFK saying 
something along those lines. 

There is another item from the right-wing file that may 
serve of interest. It appears in many far right books, usually to 
"prove" the communists were behind the assassination. I have read 
all the major works on the subject, but it is not mentioned in any 
of them, Whatever its significance, it is a fact that the Communis t 
Daily Norker , in a front page editorial November 26 1 1963, stated 
its recomendation that LBJ should appoint an investigative comm
ittee, headed by the Chief Justice of the supreme court, to look 
into the circumstances surrounding the assassination and the death 
of the suspect (Oswald), Johnson did just that three days later. 
So I believe that, whatever its importance, it is an interesting 
tidbit to consider. 

Over the years, I have studied the conspiratorial actions of 
the C.I.A., the F.B.I. , the D.I,A., the N.S.A, 1 the mafia, big 
corporations, and the whole military-industial complex, However , 
I have also studied the conspiratorial actions of the Council On 
Foreign aelations, the Federal Reserve System, the I.R.S., the 
Trilateral Commission, the U.N. and all its sub-agencies, and 
the multinational banks and corporations, Many hardworking resear
chers are toiling late into the night to bring to light the 
various abuses of all the above mentioned groups. It is well docu
mented that they are all working for someone, and are willing to 
do anything to achieve their apparently transparent goals, To rip 
the veil from their mysterious doings, all that is necessary is 
for left and right-wingers to come together and seek the evidence 
that interlocks these fascistic organizations. If that unlikely 
event ever occurs, not only will the murderers of John F, Kennedy 
be unmasked , but the whole conspiracy will be crushed forever. 

In the final analysis, it is wise to remember that the same 
forces vJho brought us communism and nazism can roll the world up 
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their totalitarian sleeves and lel it breathe when they want it to. 
It is therefore imperative, if we are to save this country, that 
the researchers presently investigating the assassination flex 
their sta~nant intellects and look at the bie picture . It is my 
hope that this article Bill provide fresh food for thought. 
After all, given the facts as we know them, can we continue to 
ignore major parts of the establishment we profess to investigate? 
I believe we can begin any tr:eaningful political inquiry by asking 
' v;ho really kill ed ,n"!: •? 

THE END 

Eve ryone was dGeply disturbed by the assass ination of John 
F. Kennedy,(eve r yone except the killers). The following excert 
is from THE NOEL COWARD DIARIES,edited by Graham Payn and Sheri
dan Mor l ey. The book is published by Little, Brown Co., Boston 
and Toronto, 1902 . 

" The rJ.Ost horri bl e and incredible catastrophe . On Friday 
President Kennedy was shot dead in Dallas, Texas , bya young man 
o.f twenty-four called Oswald apparently. Oswald him:~ elf was shot 
this morning while he was being transferred from one prison to 
anothe r . The whole country is in a state of deep shock. Mrs. Kennedy 
who was with the President in the car when he died, has behaved 
thoughtout with dignity, grace and magnificent self-control. I 
watched he r today on te l evision accompanying the President's body 
from the White Hous e to the Capitol and was moved to tears. The 
shooting of the suspected murderer by an exhibitionistic night-
club proprietor is too idiotic to be believed. That the Dallas 
police should have a llowed it to happen is so stupid that the 
brain reels. Now it will never be satisfactorily proved whether 
Oswald shot the Pres ident or not, and there will be a jungle of 
rumours • 

.• . •.... It seems so desolately wasteful that a virile man in 
the prime of his life , to whom the whole world was looking for 
leadership and who, incidentally, was doing a gallant job of it, 
should be wiped out of life by the ac~ion of a zany delinquent 
with Communist tendencies •.•...•. •.• " 

WRITTEN NOVE1BER 24th, 1963. CND 

Six prizes totaling 110 are offered for tiM- best title to this 
picture----$5 for the clevereot, Sl each for the next five. 
Titles must not exceed twenty (20) word• in length and mUIII 
be written on poet cards. Address: Title Editor, SUNDAY 
Magazine, Dalw Times Herald, Dallae, Texa.e '75202. Titles 
muet be in this office by noon nnt W..dnrsday. Winn~te 
will be ahnounc..d r .. b. 3. 
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It's the same old case and the same theory. t-1arilyn Uonroe 
as murdered by the Kennedy brothers. It was necessary to keep 

~er fro'7l talkinq abo'J.t an all'3 ,:;ed plot to Jcill Castro. vlhen one 
consi·lers ~hat ' ·aril7n and John and Robert Kennedy are dead and 
not Castro, then it should make one scratch one's head. 

The book is titled HARILYN MO~ROE: MURDER-COVER UP, by Hilo 
Speriglio. Not a very original~· tle or theory and we are supposed 
to believe there was such a shor aGe of Men that Marilyn had to 
sleep with John and or Robert K nn3dy. Then she was dumb enough to 
think one of them would give u their family or political power to 
narry her. 

In the first place, Jlar·l, '·1onroe wasn't stupid. She was a 
beautiful, tough girl who h/d rna e it to the top of one of the 
toughest b~sinesses in the/world. When beautiful Girls are a dime 
a dozen , i-larilyn had to hlve someth_ine; going for her more than 
just looks. Beauty is ch ap in HollYwood. Brains aren't. 

The author with th support of Robert Slatzer, put together 
a badly written book and had a sorry proof reader. On page eighty 
eight, assassination ·s spelled wrong. If an author is going to 
talk about a subject; then the least he could do is spell it corr
ectly . This book has no index, which is convenient since that 
would have taken so~e research and work. It is a lazy author who 
will not put an index in a book, be he Laurence Olivier or Milo 
Speriglio. 

1 

An author who presents no new evidence and lazily throws 
together a clumsy book with a few previously unpublished photos, 
is either working for the crooked government of this country or 
the CIA or FBI. 1 

Robert Slatzer, in the first sentence of his book ties the 
crime to the Kennedy's. He almost had me believing he was for 
real, at least as a lover scorned, until he hooked up with Speriglio. 
And Slatzer's book makes pretty good reading. He even brings out 
some good pointa, but all of~se now since his teaming with Speriglio. 

If it were all George Smiley situations, what a wonderful world 
it would be for us all. If agents for this government were suave and 
sophisticated as George Smiley and had his loyalty, then at least, 
we would have something going for us. But as it is 1 the agents of 
the government are not loyal or the least bit sophisticated. They 
are nothing short of being criminals and they have no love for art 
or anything/anyone except for their own corrupt souls. 

I weep for Marilyn Nonroe, for if anyone deserved a good life 
and fame with all its trappings, she did. I am sorry that she had 
to die like many others, to cover up what is going on in this country. 
And it all started shortly before 196), when the crooks now in control 
decided John F. Kennedy was going to win re-election and knew he had 
to be killed. 

None of us will ever know really what kind of person Marilyn 
Honroe was or what kind of man John F. Kennedy was, but the facts 
remain. Marilyn was a beautiful woman with illusionsof greatness 
and John F. Kennedy was a man with dreams of creating a country 
with freedom and justice for all. 

The crime has been done, both are dead and since the killers 
of both are such corrupt, devious schemers and liars, then certainly 
the personages of Mari lyn Monroe and John F. Kennedy hac to be dragged 
down to their level. --------

1 , THE CURIOUS DEATH OF HARILYN MONROE 
By" Robert F. Slatzer 
Pin~acle Books Ne~r York City 
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Auschwitz A~~rlca 

The prison ·; :,"'~' -,t : usch,.-1 tz ""'' s establisi1cd by the greatest anti

Corun'.ll1ist cf !-:i :; ~.:n;,-. ;\.::olf ".i tler sent his Gestapo to run a program at 

Ausctroi tz ;;hich l> O 'l : :1 achieve two specific objectives. 

The inmates we!·e divided into t• .. o groups. The members of the group 

which had no labor value were used as raw material, Their hair, dental gold 

and bone meal were useful for insulation, foreign exchange and fertilizer. 

They were simply killed and salvaged in a rational factory system. 

The group ha.ving labor value 1.1as put to work. Work cre1ts consisted of 

eight men. There were only seven wheelbarrows per crew. Only those who had 

a wheelbarrow were permitted to eat that day. The first six people who got to 

the wheelbarrows had no fear about getting their daily bread, Even though the 

work was made harder than it had to be -the '!.-heel barrows had octagon wheels

they could eat. The strongest and swiftest might even be able to survive. The 

last two people to get to the one remaining wheelbarrow were faced with the most 

awful dilemma. Both wanted to live; neither wanted to starve. Would they fight 

each other for it? Would one sacrifice his life for the sake of the other? Or, 

would they organize to attack their smug Gestapo guard? 

This simple outline of the Auschwitz system is the paradi~n for Raygun's 

America. There is one difference between Raygun's America and Hitler's Aus chwitz: 

those with no labor value are merely kiLled -they are not salvaged for raw 

material. 

The old, the young, the poor, the blind, the crippled have no labor value. 

Raygun is having them killed. He ends their lives in the name of anti-ConJmunism. 

He puts unlimited money into the war machine and cuts money for food, heat, shelt

er and medical care. They die. 

The 25 million Americans who are not allowed to work enough or at all, get 

to fight over the last wheelbarrow. The Americans who have a wheelbarrow thank 

their guard and his Fuehrer that they can eat thct day. So what if the ccst--~f 

food is up and wages are down, they will not have to beg for food like the "lazy 

bums" who were too slo·..,. to get a wheelbarrow. 

Communism is the phony external threat Raygun uses in his turn to terrify 

the simple-minded into compliance with monsterous policies. He is follcwi.ng 

· the blooQy path of all the fascists who preceeded him. Now, as a direct and 

calculated consequence of the vicious program of which Raygun is the final act, 
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there is a 
Crime in th<:! =treets is tcir.g co:r.bined with the "Communist Threat'' to 

give Raygun the L>:~perial power ; ·hich his succe~sor will use to l.nstitutionsllze 

the Fourth Reich. Nixon was prerr.ature in his effort to implement this proj-ect. 

There ";ere not "::ough people out of work, not enough starvation, not enough 

fear to break the spirit as was done at Auschwitz. 

The past decade has seen the systematic eradication of human security for 

most Americans by the four members of the fascist money lenders team: Nixon, 

Ford, Carter and Raygun. Never again will the people of this country be allowed 

to have the education, information, organization or incom~ to pose a threat to 

the real government of the l~erican Empire. The 6o's will not be repeated, 

Z7 Dec. 1982 

Ace ~. Hayes 

In cattlP slauehter plants, a 3oat is us ed to lead the 
animals to a room where they are killed and proc essed. These 
goats are appropriately named Judas goats. 

tt is unusual, we feel, for a minis te r to be used as a 
Judas goat, bu t the actions of the Re ver end Baxton Bryant (then 
a Ducanvill e pastor) deserves such a ti t l e . 

In 1963 Bryant insisted loudly on the downtown Dallas parade 
route for the President. The Secret Servico gave some pretended 
opposition , but allowed the Main Street para de even though the 
assassination p l ot had already been made known to the FBI by 
Richardson resid en t , Ben Phelper . (See TCI M~ "h , 1981) 

I n 19~~ . Bryant l oudl y uree d RAV. Mar tin LuthPr Ki ne t o 
return co his Lorra i nP 1fot e l roo"'!. '"he t ragocty f ollowed . 

:':f the R0v?. r <> nd 3ax t or. Bryant approaches you fora motor 
cade, we suggest you run as fast as you can in the opposite 
direction .------------Penn Jon~s Jr.------------

WHATEVER 
HAPPENED TO ••• 

Few have skirted the darker edges 
of this nation's recent history as 
closely as the Rev. Baxton Bryant, the 
Methodist minister who twice ran for 
rhe Fifth Congressional district in the 
Sixties. 

A circuit-riding preacher in the 
hills of Arkansas at nineteen, Bryant 
alternated years of work and college. 
In 1962, rhe Perkins rheology g!Jdu

ate left the pulpit to run for the Dem· 
ocratic nomination in the Fifth. He 
lost to Bill Jones by less than 300 
votes. Two years later, a second try 
against former mayor Earle Cabell 

also failed. 

In November 1963, Bryant prga· 
nized local grassroots Democrats to 
meet with President John Kennedy 
on his Dallas visit. He wanted Ken· 
nedy "to meet the people who voted 
for him." The White House agreed, 
and Bryant was waiting with his 
troops for JFK at Love Field when a 
Secret Service agent passed the word. 

Five years later, Bryant preceded 
the Rev.Martin Luther King Jr. to the 
podium in Memphis. After King's "I 
have been ro the mountaintop" 
speech, Bryant urged the tired civil 
rights leader to return to his morel to 
rest. He remembers saying to friends, 
before the assassination, "The man 
gave his own eulogy." 

At the time, Bryant was executive 
director of the Tennessee Council on 
Human Relations. He served for seven 
years during the civil rights move· 
ment, working for integration as well 
with the Cumberland mountaineers. 
Later, he was pastoral liaison between 
parents and war-resister sons who had 
fled ro Canada. 

Now 62, Bryant leads the 500-
member Wesleyan United Methodist 
Church in Wichita Falls. Irs new $!
million building replaces the struc
ture blown away by the 1979 tornado. 
Bryanr's wife, Bea, is currently recov
ering from colon surgery and compli
cations. President of Wichita Falls' 
Ministerial Alliance, Bryant is still an 
active Democrat. 
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C2 .S1uaday, Febrru.ry R, 1981 

By liem·y l:"airlw 

T WEN'I'Y YEARS AGO a new president of the 
United States took the oath of office. ff h~ were 

alive now, he would be 63. He would still be younger 
than his succet!llor who took the oeth 18 days ago. Ro~
ald Reagan on Jan. 20, 1961, had not even hegtm hts 
political career, although he was six years older than 
the John F. Kennedy who was inaugurated. 

One observer at the time looked forward to "a raree 
show worth the penny." It has been imposaible in the 
past two weeks, with all the talk of a new elegance and 
the expectatious which people now have, not to look 
back to that Inauguration. The mere thou~ht ~takes 
one very uncomfortable. The greatest nation 111 the 
world has in 20 years slid from luster to ghtter. 

Those of us who have been and still are severely 
cntical of·the political method of John Kennedy can 
ne\·ertheless feel a twinge of pain. It should not Ill t_wo 
decades have come to this. We ought not to be trymg 
to applaud an inauguration week which was no more 
than a tawdry display of opulence. We ~hould .not he 
reading greatness into an inatlj!ural ad~ which has 
no chance of makin~t sut anthology of pcb~t~ol or~to!y. 
Hollywood in a mere 20 years has come t•> •\n~ht r.gwn; 
we ought not to bnJBh aside the rlegeneratinn The 
coinage of political life has heen deba.~ed. 

Two decades may not be long under the gaze of eter
nity. But they are long in the history of a ?~tion. What 
is it which ev~n we who were and are crttics of K-en· 
nedy can say has been lo~t in that time? There have 
been five inaugurations smce Jan. 20, 196~. ~one of 
them has given people any reason to ~ msptroo to 
public service as a noble and selfless pursUit. 

Lyndon Johnson was able to seize a mood which he 
himself had not created. He did it well in the flurry of 
his first two years, before and after his in~ugu~,,tion, 
and in many of his programs there was an msptrJtton 
to serve. It must not be forgotten that the ide. lli~m 
which Kennedy hed excited in the young was ca~rted 
into much which Johnson did until thP \\ar in Viernam 
broke their hearts. 

But what beacon since then have the young been 
gi,•en? Gordon Liddy is a powerful attractioa on 
today's campuses. His meretricious talk of the power of 
"will" is all the students have in place of genuine pur
pooe. They are titillated by the vogui&; appeal of Hber- · 
!.arianism, which is only selfishnOSR exalted i~to a 
moral system. . · 

Who cannot l<lOk back to 1961 and wonder. 111 t.he 
depths of his heart, wh~t has happene,d in th.e span of a · 
generation? Richard Ntxon, Gerald Ford, Jtmmy Car-

Henry Fairlie's columns appear biweekly. 

!J1E COHTINUI!!i Ittgulp 

A Wistful 
Look at 20. 

~ 

Ylars Ago by 
A Kennedy 
Critic 

ter, Ronald Reagan: How long can America afford thi~ 
declension of Its public spirit? How long can it survive 
it? No bright pennants now capture the ardor of a peo
ple as they encounter their destiny as the champions of 
men's freedornB and highest hopes. 

Ribbons are not a substitute for banners. 
There was much that was false, some that was even 

laughable, in the inauguration ~0 years ago. Twelve 
dozen writers and artists, comp~J<~ers and philosophers. 
scientists and cultural figureheads tumbled into Wash
ington in ecstasy. The heady atmosphere was caught 
by Lincoln Kirstein: "Mrs. Kennedy had said that sh~ 
was going to redecorate the White House, and every 
American abstract expressionist had had palpitations." 

0 IJ 
It is poesible to be still critical of "the politics of ex

pectation" and yet grant that it was at le8Jlt better than 
what we have had since. Four presidents in succession 
have now come to power promising a reduction of ex
pectations. It is both sad and alarming that the reason 
most often given for welcoming the new president i~ 
that he is amiable. Whenever before has a great nation 
set fort~ amiability as a virtue in thooe called to lead it? 
Amiability is in this context a euphemism for mediocri
ty. It is mediocrity we now applaud. 

Eight years ago on the eve of St. V alentiu~. Richard 
Nixon gave a copy of my book, "The Kennedy P~om-
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The Kennedy& and Vice J>realdent Johnson at 
the 1961 inaugural. · 

ise," to a visitor who called on him at the White House. 
That visitor was Ronald Reagan. I was grateful for the 
15 percent royalty on the single copy - did it come 
from the public treasury, or had he gone personally to a 
disoount store? - but I was flabbergasted at ~uch a 
donor and recipient. All I can say now is what l said·at 
the time: that hoth would take the wrong lesson from it. 

rJ C"J , 

It is 12 years of steady lowering of expectations which 
make even a critic of Kennedy like myself look back to 
that other inauguration with an ache. It is not even 
against President Reagan himself that the real burden 
of mv criticisms today are leveled. Jimmy Carter came 
to p<)wer proclaiming a reduc~ion of expectations to be 
his goal as the leader of th~ Democratic Party. 

The truth is that the politics of America has sinct 
1965 been dispirited. One simply does not believe that 
Reagan will place it again in oommand of a grellt al
liance in the world when he inspires its people to no 
high expectations even of themselves at home. You do· 
not stir a nation to greatness abroad by snatching the 
food stamps from the poor at its checkout counters. 

abroad. The conflirt which li"' at the heart of the new 
administratiOn is bet~;een a policy of domestic docility 
and the promise of 88.'lertiveness overseas. The two do 
not go together. 

This used to be the true underntanding of the liberals: 
Wilson and Roosevelt, Truman and Kennedy, even of 
Johnson, from whose tragedy t.he wrong lessons can be 
drawn. It was the understanding of the greatest Repub
lican president of this century, Theodore Hoosevelt, as it 
was also the understanding of the greatest Tory prime 
minister of this century, Winston Churchill. Republican 
aud Tory though they were, however, no one would 
label them as conser•1atives. All they were active abroad, 
so they were at home. This is a correlation which con
servatives can never bring themselves to face. 

The canker which is at the core of this administration 
is the canker which has caused America's difficulties for 
12 years. It is impossible to assert a new nationalism iu 
foreign policy without asserting the same nationalism in 
domestic policy. [f the national government is weakened 
here, it will be that much be weakened overseas. lt is t,he 
sheerest deception to bsse a strong foreign policy on a 
weak federal government. 

One cannot spend most of nne's inaugural address 
t~ll!ng the people thnt goliPmmPnt will inspire thPm 
only to look after their pocketbooks, and then tack on to · 
the end an appeal to a warrior of several wars ago who 
was ready to sacrifice all in the service of his country. lf 
you wish peeple to be ready to die, you must first excite 
them to live. You do not make your country soldierly 
simply by sewing the ribbons of an unscarred general to 
the tunic of ita State Department. 

This administration is at heart passive. lt is for this 
reason that one fears that it will seek to prove itself by 
rash adventure. "'Every prescription is there for America 
to go to war in the wrong place, with the wrong ambi
tions, for the wrong objectives, with the wrong weapons, 
at the v;rong time, and more probably than not suffer 
yet one more defeat for its pains. 

What we will soon discover is that a national govern
ment cannot be created by direct mailing. What at least 
was presen 20 years lltiO was the assertion that without 
ll"'government Lh<:.e is no nation. This truth may have 
been tricked out in falqe colors. So be it. But govern
mont was held up a" a proper ohject of our allegiance 
and even our affections. 

The president may proclaim a foreign policy of . 
strength and firmness; his director of OMB wishes to 
run it by saving randle ends. If anything may be •~tid 
from history, it is that a government which is not active 
at home will nnt have or excite the will to he active 

That sense has been lost in America. Like its servants 
v ho are hotmded into the pillory. government has itself 
been all but ~tripped of honor. It would be much harder 
than 20 years ago to find young people now who believe 
that it is more honorable to serve government than to 
serve Mobil Oil. Th~ emotions which attended tile re
lcast' nf th<• hostages were cheap in the sense that they 
were a patriotism that costs n<lthing. The public in 
America is dissolved. Who then will the president lead 
to battle? 

6 Transcript-Telegram, Holyoke (Mass.) Wednesday, July 21, 1982 

Guard sJain at JFK library 
The ABBOciated Press 

BOSTON - A federal security guard in his 
last week on the job at the John F. Kennedy 
Library was shot to death while making hia 
rounds at the slain president's museum au-
thorities ssid early today. ' 

Robert W. Yesucevitz, 24, of Brockton an 
officer with the Federal Protective Service Divi
sion, was shot once in the back of the head and 
was taken to Boston City Hospital, where he 
was pronounced dead at 11:56 p.m., said Mich
ael Roper, hospital night administrator. 

It was the first slaying of a Protective Ser
vice officer in New England since the founding 
of the department 11 y~s ago, according to 
Donald Kimball, a staft mspector with the ser
vice. 

The death is being investigated by the FBI 
and th~ General Serv:ices Administration, whlch 
supervtses the guards. 
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LYNDON B • .JOIDfSON, A MEMOIR 
By : George Reedy 

THE CONTINUING lHQUlRX 

It is unfortunate for the world that an education does 
not make a person honest. If you are a fool and get an ed
ucation, then you are just an educated fool. Sadly, this 
seems to be the case with George Reedy, author of the book 
LYNDON B. JOIDiSON, A MEMOIR. The book was published by AN-' 
DREW AND MC!'1ELL, INCo of New York and Kansas City. 

Possibly I am unreasonable, but I despise a book without 
an index even though it is a thin book of only ~59 pages. No 
table of contents, no index, just a damn lazy Journalism pro 
fessor trying to be a writer. 

But table of contents and index are not the only things 
left out of the book. While Lyndon was President, Reedy was 
sent to Texas to protect the President's interests at a State 
Convention of Democrats held in Dallas. 

Reedy got a shade too dictatorial. Delegate District 
Judge Jim Sewell of Corsicana, blinded on the Aircraft Hornet 
during World War II, demanaed to know where Reedy was. Sewell 
found Reedy and promptly chewed off a hunk of one of Reedy's 
ears, before anyone could break them up. 

Dow, I don't mind a writer, whether he has only one leg, 
or one ear, if the writer will just be honest. Particularly 
do I feel college professors should be honest, although this 
may be an impossible dream. 

Reedy seems to be proud of this sentence about Lyndon: "··· 
he demonstrated to the American people that a crackpot with a 
mail-order rifle could not kill the government of the United 
States." Well, I agree with him, but that assassination sure 
as hell did change the direction of the United States govern
ment------ and all bad. 

1982 is too late for anyone, especially a Journalism Pro
fessor, to write a book and not have one sing~mention of the 
brutal and contradictory evidence shown in th f.braham Zapruder 
film which had to be stolen for us to see. 

There are mountains of additional evidence and other live 
witnesses to the assassination who have never been questioned 
by any government agency. Reedy does ' not mention that Lyndon 
was frightened, or forewarned, and ducked down out of sight 
in his car, while the President's driver never tried to take 
any evasive action such as speeding the powerful automobile 
out of the danger area. 

Re 
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T~e f~rine went on for six seconds; some people can ru 

y rds J.n SlX seconds, but President Kenne·1y 1s euards made 
w fee l ~ure the guards had been told: "You make one 
t H PresJ.dent, and you will be killed too." 

this countrv is o 

INTRODUCTION 

TO 

~OF AN EX-DALLAS DEPU~R CRAIG :=::::> 

By Rita Musgrove 

I was priviledged to meet Roger Craig for the first time in the 
summer of 1970 when my husband, daughter and I came to Dallas on 
vacation from our mid-western home. I was introduced to him at the 
home of Mr. Penn Jones, whom I had gone to visit while in Dallas. 
l did not know that Roger would also be visiting tirere that ~arne 
evening. 

Even though I was thrilled to meet him, the thrill itself paled 
in comparison to the admiration and respect I felt almost immediately 
for this soft-spoken, proud man who was truly to later become one of 
our nation's classic unsung heroes. 

I made every effort that evening to meet Roger in his ballpark 
and on his terms. Apparently and thankfully it was a warm and suc
cessful meeting with no aggressiveness nor pinning him to the wall 
with questions on my part. Within a few days, R .ger and I were 
spending hours on the telephone in conversation, once again at his 
pace . I came to Dallas frequently after that first meeting at Penn's 
house and spent several days each time with the Craig family. There 
developed a bond and a trust between the two of us specifically that 
remains unbroken --- to this very hour. 

I was here, either by telephone across the country, or in person, 
or by letter, and I saw first-hand his inability to even feed his small 
family; I saw the pain; I sensed the anger and unbearable frustration; 
I felt his feelings of injustice and indignation at the price he was 
being forced to pay even then ---- and all for telling the truth. I 
believe this is called PERSECUTION. Had it not been for Penn Jones 
and a small handful of others, I shutter to think how much worse life 
might have been for Roger and his family. 

The Roger Craig story, which will follow in this newsletter over 
the next few months, I trust will give you a true and honest insight 
into Roger Dean Craig, the man ! came to know so very dearly --- the 
same man I would wish all of you reading this newsletter could have 
known as well and as personally as a very small group of us were 
honored to have known him. 

The words, all of them, in these next few issues of The Continuing 
Inqui·ry are his words, not mine. ,. He was meticulous in his recprd D 

~i'ng when he was tqlil that the President was coming to Dalla•, 
:.__be begen to keep daily (and sometimes eyen hourlyl notes aa eo wlrat 

was takin lace through those incred' 
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were given to me in 1971 and the only changes that I have made are 
grammatical, punctuational, spelling, etc. I do not claim journal
istic expertise but he trusted me to put in it it's proper edited 
form -- and, I am greatly honored. ' 

And, to Roger, I say to you I have done the best I can, my 
friend, and wherever you are, God keep you. 

Remember ---- we believe. 

I was born in the small town of Cornell, Wisconsin, on May 12, 
1936. I was curious about life and living things from the very 
start of my own. I always had a lot of energy and was an excessively 
ornery young man. My family moved to Minneapolis when I was about 
seven or eight years of age. One of my favorite past-times (much 
to the chagrin of my parents~ was climbing the tall cliffs overlooking 
the Mississippi River. These adventures many t i mes ended in near 
disaster. For instance, I once fell in excess of fifty feet straight 
down into the river -- but lucky me -- I was brought out by a fisherman 
who caught a small boy. I was curious about places as well, places I 
had never seen nor been and at the age of thirteen, I hopped a freight 
train which took me to Miles City, Montana. I took various odd jobs 
(pne has to eat, you know) and from there I went f rom town to town and 
state to state. Over the next ·two years, I trave led entirely seven 
states, working on farms and ranches. 

At age fifteen I made a gigantic decision . The exciting part 
of the world was somewhere else. So , I joined the Army. very 
shortly, Uncle Sam caught up with ·the fifteen year old renegade and 
ended my very brief military career at For t Smith, Arkansas. 

Aft er that, I decided to find my parents for a visit and dis
covered that they had moved to Dallas, Texas. I stayed with them a 
short while and took a job in a local factor y until I became seven
teen years old. I was then drafted by the military, sent to Korea 
where I served my thirteen months. When my time was up, I returned 
to Dallas and took a job with the Purex Corporation in 1956. Three 
years later, I went to work as a Deputy Sheriff in Dallas County---
it is now October, 1959. I riviled e 
honor as Office f , I "~a ' -
~ith the Depart~~Rt ~gr eight years (or until July 4, 1967) at whi~ 

time I was terminated by Sheriff Bill Decker -- no explanation, no 
reason given . But I know why and here begins my story as told to 
Rita Musgrove from November 22. 1963, until late 1970. There I 
stopped. 

(.The first segment of DIARY OF llN EX-DALLAS DEPUTY - ROGER CRAIG to 
begin in the next month's issue of The Continuing Inquiry). 
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HARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

BORN January 15, 1929 
ASSASSINATED April 4, 1968 

11 Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming 
of tr:.e Lord. II 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

###############################################11####/#IA';V;I';YII######H 

####1#1####################################################1#1####### 
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Review of: LET THE TRUMPET SOUND, THE LIFE OF MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR. 

By: Stephen B. Oates, published by Harper and Row 

Stephen B. Oates has written a magnificent biography on 
the life of Martin Luther King, Jr. It tells of the complex 
side of the man who gave his life in order that his people 
might seek and attain freedom. His people are still waiting 
for the freedom for which Martin Luther King, Jr. fought. 

King was one of the bravest men who ever lived and would 
not give up the fight for rights of the Black population and 
for the poor. Stephen B. Oates has given Martin Luther King, 
Jr. the tribute, he so richly deserved , The exquisite words 
and detailed account of King's life leaves nothing unsaid. 

f'1artin Luther King, Jr. and John Kennedy did not agree 
on many subjects and theirs had been a struggle of wills. They 
agreed on principle, but not on tactics or urgency. 

When Ha1·tin Luther King, Jr. received the word of Presi
dent John F. Kennedy's death, he said, 11 I don't think I'm go
ing to live to reach forty." 

He continued, " This is what is going to happen to me also. 
I keep telling you this is a sick nation." 

He also said, " we mourned for a man who had become the 
pride of the nation, but we grieved as well for ourselves be
cause we knew we were sick." 

J. Edgar Hoover was obsessed with King's sexual behavior, 
(which is interesting considering what Hoover was) and concocted 
a scheme to remove the "moral degenerate" once and for all. 

When Hartin L. King,Jr. won the Nobel Peace Prize, J. Edgar 
Hoover was fuming, in the words of StephmB. Oates. Hoover said, 
"Ile was the last person in the world who should ever received it," 
speaking of King. 

Hoover in November 1964, publicly called Martin Luther King, 
Jr,,"the most notorious liar" in America. Three days later, one 
of Hoover's top assistants wrote and sent a letter to King which 
was certainly his death sentence1 It concerned his conduct in hotel 
rooms. Hoover was definitely out t~ get King. In April 2968, King 
was assassinated and his murder was not avenged until 411 days later 
when the killer was captured in England. Again, it was a lone nut. 

This significant fact shows the total lack of concern for the 
Black Leader. The FBI did not feel it was necessary to capture and 
pin the murder immediately as when President John F. Kennedy had 
been assassinated. 

Early in his career, Martin L. King, Jr. had received hate 
letters, as many as thirty or forty a day, A white person obviously 
a KKK member wrote, 11 WE NEED AND WILL HAVE A HITLER TO GEl' OUR 
COUNTRY STRAIGHTENED OUT," 

Well, America is rapidly approaching Nazism. We are a country 
growing in decadence and are not "straightened out 11 • 

SOURCES: 
1. THE FBI AND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, 8,11 David J, Garrow 

Norton Company, New York and London, 1981 
2 

'.AN AMERICAN DEATH,J:ty: Gerold Frank, Doubleday, 1972. 
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' , 'fHE YEARS OJ:<' LY!ofDON JOHNSON THE PATH TO POWER 
By: Robert A. Caro, Alfred A. Knopf, 1982 
( A negative review of the book ) 

THE CONTIHUIMG JHQUIJ\'f 

This nation can never recover Ereatness by gutless, dis
honest writers such as Robert A. Caro and Bryan Woolley. Woolley , 
book editor for the Dallas Times Herald, writin~ about Care's 
book in ?he Herald Decerber 19, 1982, quotes Caro, " One thing 
he (Lyndon) wouldn't do, is conspire to kill John F. Kennedy. 
Everyone is always asking me, ' Did Johnson have anything to do 
with the Kennedy assassination?' He did not." 

"Within political terMs, the re seemed to be, so far as I 
can di.scern, no lirnits to what Johnson would do to win. But 
ass assin~tion would be outside what I would define as politics. 
That wo~ld not be characteristic of Johnson." 

For years, I have read and admired Joe B. Franz , but I am 
ashamed that he would put his name to an article in the Dallas 
~iorning News of January 9, 1983. ;e_ranz is a Texan. and the 1pp" -
futable evidence that L don Johnson w · · · · 

The evl.dence incliides movies of the assassination, and from 
live witnesses who were jailed because they tried to warn the FBI 
of the plot to kill the President. 

World War II pilot, Ben Phelper told the FBI 
plot and wa rom v rown 1.n a1. s. 
ad t1.onal and bountiful evidence the plot was known in Dallas 
and on the New York Stock Exchange. But it seems to have escaped 
a so-called historian and author, Joe B. Franz. 

Please, Franz, reconsider. Read the evidence, look at the 
Abraham Zapruder film. 1 will give you a copy, if you will just 
promise to look at it. 

Historian, don't you realize we are in a desperate struggl e 
to regain our democracy? There will be no chance for us to win if 
our scholars surrender as supinely as you he.ve done. Wake up and 
work now. We can all cry when we are in Jail.---Penn Jones Jr . -- -

" Because I've been to the mountain top. I won't mind. 
Like anybody, I'd like to live a lone life. Loneevity has 
its place. But I'm not concerned about that now. I just want 
to do God's will. And He's allowed me to go to the mountain. 
And I ' ve looked over, and I've seen the Promised Land. I may 
not get there with you, but I want you to know tonight that 
we as a people will get to the Promised Land. So I'm happy 
tonight . I ' ~ not worried about anything. I'm not feari ng any 
man . Hine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord. " 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

The next day, on April 4, 1968, he was killed while standing 
on the balcony or Room No . 304 at the Lorraine Motel in Memphis, ) 
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· ae Brussell Tape lill.,__De<::. _13,_191!~ ... KAZU Radio, Pacific Grove, Calif. 
·apes of Mae Brussell 's broadcasts may be purchased for $5.00 from World \·latchers Internationa l , 
:5620 Via Crotalo, Carmel, Calif. 93923. 

l•ne year ago on the air, Tape #523, 12/13/81- - I was discussing Samuel CurnningSin London, t he CIA 
,gent who lives in London, whose arms off1ces are 1n Monte Carlo. He arned Frank Terpil, Edw1n 
:'ilson, Ca r los the Jackel, Idi Amin, Khaddafy. His sister is married to ?en. John _ _lower_ of the 
: enate Arms Services Cormlittee. 

here was a news flash over the short wave just before I came to the studio that Frank Terpil , 
o~ ho had said that he knew Agca, the man that shot at the Pope, has allegedly (according to the 
•:oviet short wave radio) supplied the weapon for A~c~__1ha_t..s.bg_t lJ!_g_ PJ>R~_i.n~....l.9al. I gave 
.he possibl e five motives for the CIA want1ng to klll the pope at the time. Frank Terpil was 

"n 60 Minutes sa_vinq that he was familiar with Agca--it was another broadcast out of Boston, I 
••el ieve. He mentioned his relationship to Aqca and the story tonight, a year later, is t hat he 
1as suppl ied the qun--that it wasn't _the KGB 9r the ~4lgarian~ 0 -it will be the CIA exactly as 

said it happened. 

Also a year ago I was talking about Ri~hard Allen, NSC, a lifetime of questions. On the chronology 
of his life, I had ]g60-61 1n Freeburg Munich, Germany. His excuse was to get a PhD, he lied 
about that. These were the y~ars when_Otto Von.J!.9_1 ~~~i[I<J.___was in Europe rec_ruiting for the Geh
len spy network and was soon to become an American citizen. Then Allen came home and fo unded t he 
Georgetown Center for Strategic and International Studies--that is the 1 inks to the Sg_ver_eign_ 
Military Order of Malta to the Pope to Lech Walesa, the stirring of unrest, to the ordering of 
the Pope down i n El Salvador (the Pope ordered El Salvador that the people stop being gue rrill as 
or rebels and line up with the repressive qovt. and they are making threats--the govt . officia l s 
can't be in the Catholic church and be part of the Sandinista). The Groeqetown Center was set 
up by Allen and just a yr. later --last week I read that Allen is being considered as a n amb. 
to Bonn, Germany,, He came over with s~Ele of that Bormann. money~ the German Nazi money, an~ he 
founded this--becaose where would he get the money for that, he was a student over there w1th no 

backoround or multi -mi 11 ionai re. He wasn't one of the Mell ons although e•oxofxthe Mell ons 
are_ l 1nked to the Georaetown Center. 

One of the things that keeps me going are letters from people that I respect and appreciate the 
ki nd of work we are sharing together, and who reaffirm what I'm telling you. Fletcher Prou ty 
wrote a letter to me this week and then he wrote a letter t_p Charles _Spea~lli!.J!l.l'~.e1f;-a""To"in t 
letter. l want to tell you about Fletcher because he had an important job. He had worked w1t h 
the Air Force and the Pentagon and the CIA, the Defense Dept. He was in a very specia l group _ 
relating to the AF, the Pentaqon and the CIA with the special operations, that's the c l ande st1ne 
activities. lie wrote a book called T~SecreLTeam....J1Il. He tells in his book how the CIA 
began as an inte111qence gathering aL'Jency . Then set up their own activities withi n t hei r o~n 
enclave that included educators, business people, intellectuals, economists. He descr ibes 1n his 
book their or9s. They wou 1 d spy on the govt. , they waul d i nfi ltra te mi 1 itary po 1 ice , pretend t hey 
were allies, treat therr as if they were enemies, use super snooping devices and were shrouded i n 
a c_loak of sec_recy_. Every week in Texas, Charjes_ Spears types up the transcripts of these tapes, 
has it done . It is a tremendous job . You know how an hour 1 s worth of ~:ape. all the names, 
that's why I try to spe ll them out--so he gets them correctly transcribed. He sends them t~ 
Fl~~_cn~r Prouty . r~m-1 rere's a r1an who was in the highest l evels of govt., the Pentagon--he s t he 
one who out the Oak Lenves on Haia for the pro111otion and flew very famous military people around 
the country and wor l d. 

Pro'J t_v wrote ne a letter this week, I always know when a person like Fletcher appreciates t~at I 'm 
on course, he wrote, f1ae, (12/8/82), l would like to write every time 1 see one of your art 1cles . h 
( He refer s to the tran script1ons as articles} Your tremendous research is so ably augmented by t e 
gift of assl~ilat i on and accurate intuition. Hhere so many p~ople see the wor~s and hear ~here 
ideas ~hey do not see 1n ~1hat they have read and heard the things that are so 1mportant. fi~U
th e pnsoners of our own 1Qnorance and the victims of the arroaance of what he calls the l gh 
cibal or in his book. the SCcret Team . At the same time we now"have at our f~ ngertips ~h~ r:'~ans 
to make 1 ife and 1 i v 1 nq on earth the heaven ; t was ; ntended to he. No one w1ll ev~r fl n 1 se 
anywhere else. For all our troubles I do not blame thnse who have done and ~c_e do 1_n9 a l ~ t~e t 
enormo~~ l y_ evil. things to us. I blame ourselves . Anyone who would believe ':"hat he he~; w~oou 
the many murders ar"ound us:- JFK, etc . .. does not deserve more than he is gettlng .. Anyo il i ties 
cannot see the trenJendous opportunities afforded us by the developnent of productl~n c~pr~ttle 
and the Ql ft of computers, does not deserve more. It is all 1n our hands, but Ne 0 ~ 

1 
an 

about it . This rnc.kes_your wo_rk so im~tant. If minds cannot be opened then not mu,~D e 5~ c 
follow." There is ~ore-o(-thf-Tefier th'at I will do later. Then ~e sent a le~ter, 11 e~~e ~~Or
and Charles , This i; a good day to be writ i ng a letter abo ut some 1';'portant th 1 ng~i l share w~th 

:t tant thinos he wrote about are ~his countrv is colla~g f_1n~_!lc~~1_1Y; whichll d where the 
you after Christmas, it's too depressing now"-'Jlut-----ntl ts exactl y w at I ve ana yz~ it 
m~~y __ went _and what hape~~d to the mone~- in. th i s cou ntry .. On the bri nk of a h~_e_~~ t~J~;n 
expla1ned the Nugan - Hand coTlapse wh 1ch 15 in the news aqa1n thlS week because t e s 
govt. is accusing the CiA and the Nugan · Hand Bank people again t~twas Geo. Bush, TheQJ!o_re 
S~ckley , Edw_j_l] _ _liil>on, Fr~nk I~re il and Ge_o~_Ko_rkola of destab11H1ng Austraila_and gett1 ng the 
govt out of policy that the CIA di dn ' t like--as they d1d 1n Ch1le--and putt1ng 1n th1s other 
govt: So Prouty has theories on the economy and on the Nugan~ and I' 11 get to them. But 
he says, ''The two of you have been doi ng_s_!J_cha sup~Ja~iv~ job that I JUSt have to tell y~u 
from time to time how great -1 fhink -if"is. llothing i s more 1mportant today than people uSlng 
their heads and then doing ~<hat they can to see tha t others understand t,hem. You both deserve 
my C!l!!.flcntualtions .19 the_ ~~llest. 1 t hought I woul d send you a few thoughts of the work that 
I've been doing." I'll share them with you. Did you ever th1nk, you thathave been follow1ng j} _ . , 
my broadcasts the past 11 yrs . that a man such as F l etc~erProuty cou l d wr1te a letter and take ~ 
the transcripts ever_y week and continuously g1ve psycho10g1cal support and 1nfornation to share. 

'. 
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~· .... very Ef.O~~f t"e rPsearch I
1
ve done and I'm proud to share it with you. 1 think i t ' s im

:>~f to know there are peopl~Worked in the Pentagon and in the CIA and Defense Dept . 
w .... o knew 1t's rott!?'1 1-le wrote a book. They want somebody to tell the people out there what 
it ' s l1~e--~hat

1

s whv he ~oJrote the book. He appreciates people like ~h!rl..e.s.._5Qears an~ myself 
tel;lng yoJ and then ne gets it typed up cinl havin9 it on the radio station--so these truths will 
oass on for genera': lons - - hopefully. 

Last week ! ta 1 ked about Peter F. Drucker the man who br~t_Frllf..JC_r~ey]er to this cou ntry , 
K1·aemer, the m~n.who ,nvented He_nr.Y _ _Kj_sji_nger. Psycholoqy Today has an article on Drucker 12/-/82 
-rere is a book at-out him , Drucker the Man Who Invented Corporate Society- -that tells you some-

trin~ . it's published by Warner in 1g77_ This article tells about his work with Ford Motor Co., 
tre corp. that fun1ed and worked straight thru the war with Hitler, with General Motors- - they 
were working with the Hitler. Bank (r,eneralMotors~Ford and ITT)-:-He worked with the Def. Dept. 
His clients ranged f r·om the Gir l Scouts to the Christian Denominations. I know that those 
Christian churches that are heavily funded on :!:!'._that you see the projects that involved Henry 
Riss1nger_ s gang, and~Gfu~J.QI_d aDd Cle~~S_t_Q!_le and the Murchison's in _ Texas, to turn t he 
whOle world Christi an. Th_j ~!_s _ _p~.LQ! Druc_!se~~..!!9.rl.:. Dr~c~er 1 s from Vienna 1 educated in 
Frankfurt with Kraemer. He came to this country. Kraemer J010ed the US Army after Pea rl Harbo r . 
Some of you might have seen the article in the paper this week that J_, _EdgEr Hooy~r knew that 
the Americans vJere qoing to be bombed at Pearl Harbor. This is coming out of the Univ. of Mich. 
Ce ta i 1 s of the exact dates on Sept. 3, 1g41. Hoover was in correspondence with FOR but de 1 eted 
from his correspondence that the US was going to be attacked Dec. 7, 1941. We l os t 170 pl a nes, 
18 ships were sun-: , 3-t.?OO ca~_y~1~ies. ~ut ~_Qover was in touc.h with Goering and Hit l er and t he 

-<5. Nazis and after the war was the VP of InterQQl. He worked with the top Naz1s up to the day Pearl 
Parbor broke and then had to-·take their-pictures off the ><all. 

So here is Druc<er who comes to the US and Kraemer joins the army the day after Pearl Harbor . 
J. Edgar Hoover qat us into the war--which means that t~ G~rmans_..,ere inside of our intelligence 
and inSlde of the military, what ever intelligence if you call it that, before Pearlflarbor and 
were working to sabo ta ge this country. T~en t~~ pro~~~.:!Cissi_nger ,.gpes on to the corporate 
world--this is the rran who invented corporations. K1ss1nger is on the board of many, many 
corporations. He has a new contract with CBS, he's on ARC, and 20th Cent. Fox. Alex. Haig was 
put on tne board of MG:1 Un1tedArHsTs- thisweek. !nat's with Frank Rothmari-and that gang. 

-"We'll do details of toe useoTthe corporations to put FQ!:f!_Q_f th~_arren_~~-· Haig and Kissinger 
the prot~f Yraerner who was br_ought here _by_Orucker who set up the major corps::--and then
puts his t.azis frorr1 Germany and Vienna on the board of these corps. 

Coinc10entall;, toe Ed><ard Hamilton book, a book catalogue that has books that are no longer in 
circulation in Danbu ry, Connecticut--one book is Adventures of a Bystander--the S~Q.!~ter 
DrucLer whici1 H lies about Kraer.-ter beinll an American qeneral, but sayinq that Kraemer was 
wcrkino wito Ge·1. Patton. The book is only $2.9§-:Edward ~- Ham1lton, Box 1252, Danbury,CT 
068F), J:err =52J~7. 

-he Kharma or Push f.larp carre back this week--he had over 100,000 postcards made, he passed away 
several ~~eeks c;ao . iJ. bHJ picture of hirr up ir Woodstock, NY, with him in front of a poster, it 
says, w'!Q r.il'ec c'K, RF<, MLK, and MJK--and bel_ow, Not LHO, not JER, not SBS, not EMK . This 
I·.EE· in ~~e ne11S all .: of tne assassinations came into the news in one h(.Cek. The JFK assassina 
tion, tt-e Chap·;aq1.iddick, Sirhan and Robt. Kennedy and M.L. King were al1 in the ·news this-week . 

Ar-ticle 1n r:v Tir··~s, .<:ernedy Assassination Site to become a Museum--the 6th fh,;or of the Texas 
Schcolbook Der:csitorv from w11ich tt-e autborlties say was tr.e site from which Pres. Kennedy was 
assassina ~ed frc"·. 'Nill be co,verted into a museuM to commemorate this slaying. The Dallas 
:.~istor-"cnl Cor~ .... 1c; o'anninq a 53 ni 1 . mustr~ of film and exhibits. The fatal shot came from the 
a ra ssv kroll, :_1-1(', v:i11 show you a rFle was in the book depository upstairs, but the museuam 
i.in.':- going to t~ll JOU tnat there were two more rifles in the bldg . One on the 6th floor, LHO 
and ro trace )f fi'".C'Ierpnnts , there was no proof he ordered t'ne rifle, there was no proof it was 
r-ecc;veC bv h1.,.. dt t'le P~ Box, he didn't sign the slip, there was no paraffin prints, it was 
all taker: oocr oc ti"';ngs la:~r . ... he FBI d1dn't have any evidence linking him or even the rifle 
pr-ac:ice or cr-derinq t"e bullets . I have en_g~g.b__~o__Qytline a whQlfLQQ..Ql_OQ_~~_r:jf1e . 
~!hat :hey art gcir19 :o do, they are going to take peoole to the window area from which Oswald 
shot Ke'l!'ledy--ev.,::n thouoh Cs~-o·ald was dO\·m in the lunch roorr when they came right in. There was 
c ;Jerscr on '"II-"' :.:airwell thnt wo:;ld have passed him, the elevator wasn't workinq, there was no 
:race of hiM :o u·~ r-i""le. They are going to take you up to the 6th floor. The rifle and Oswald ' s 
,, i~board were dls::overed on the SW corner of Ue floor. The area was recreated from photo-
gr-aJhs of tr~: cay of the snolinq . It will be hard __ tg e~pla;n ~o your kids if they see this 
muse·,JI', , flO, ;t carr:: •r~_r. ~~e_grass.r._~!!_olJ. And there is no evidence in the world to this day 
that an assa5sln \IdS On ~he 6th flOOr that day. 

Story, aT'! 'hOI·• of the Robt. Kennedy assassination indirectly . Ro_semary Clooney was telling of 
her experiences--she was 1n the Ambassador __ Hotel when P.F!_I:Ias murdered. She-went crazy and they 
ou! her in a nen:a 1 hospital. In a newspaper article rreview of the-TV show of her 1 ife--~::.~·s 
the R1se and ft1_' ~'" ~s1~ ..£]..QQ~1 that she was a biq person on the record charts, she was making 
nov(es :~.nd vjcs hiqr uo in the establishment. But the Holl.Y'~ood Ors. began to prescribe her 
va:ium

1 
libciu"'l p_e~cott~Q.J _s~oL_etc. She hit the bottom after the co11apse.of her marriage 

andit follo1·1ed a'ter RF~ was assass1nated. tloth1ng was left for her but the gnm walls of a 
merta ~ hospiUl. She tells ho•• she was so shattered by the RFK murder that t hey put her in a 
rrefital tros :liul. But now I wonder if she was anywhere behind RFK. because you didn ' t see he r 
out in front in the c rowd in front of Sirhan where he was standing in front of RFK and the fata l 
bullets cane fron be.h1nd. _Ted Sh1rock made a mov1e, The_5_e£_o nd Gun, and the autopsy showed the /} _,._ , 
fatal bullet .,as jest an 1nch from the back of the head and lh~e Cezar from Lockheed now an ~-<1._ 
0!:..9.i.!J..."i,ler of 1a?is 1r Riverside, I understand, he was the cover of CIA esp i onaQe continuous l Y. 
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us DIE GQitlllliiij lJPQIBJ 

Leon Jaworski died this week. Many of you know him as the Watergate prosecutor. He was known 
as a special prosecutor. You bet~ aspecial prosecutor , He has a history going ><ay back 
as earlv as J..2.4_3 that I'm go1nq to share ><lth you qn protect1_ng thL,NnU~, covering up the 
murders then, and then working his slimy way uy_t_o _the Warren ~o~., to. the.J<:or~.-Gate,_ to the 
Haterg13;t_e!_ covering a}l th~i!_t;tiviti~~·. He w~s head of the American Bar Assoc.-This country 
has so m~]evels.of.sorruption and the people who are on this inner killer team keep getting 
promoted and prormted, maybe because of the job they've done, they__l'l_or~their ~- No>< 
he died last week. The NY Times obituary, said he forced Nixon to surrendei'b4 tapes, that's 
true. But when the tapes were played, when they wanted 9 tapes,] w~r;:misiing, and they never 
asked for them. THey never asked for what ><as in E. Howa~d~~~k, _the plans for the 
mi 1 itary coup , or the maps of Washington,_~U.happagui.ddlck pape[_l. He never prosecuted for 
fo~!_hQ§!_Diem papers. The State Dept. papers making JFK appear to have murdered, ordered 
themuriler of Diem. He was responsible for those pJ.Ens to pardon Nix£!!, but he left town a 
day before. His cootract was over and got Gerald Ford of the Warren Corrm. to pardon Nixon. Nixon 

'}was in Dallas the day before JFK was murdered.- F~. Jawot·ski, AlTen.lliifles and"Jiihn J. McCloy 
· fr_om ~h~s_g Manhattan who released the Nazis from Germany was on the Warren Comm,_ They have 

worked together tog~ the men out of Nuremberg, to free the Nazis, to protect the killers when 
they murdered the pres. of the US, to work with the German bank. Ja~!.i W!S al.so... the-~~~on 
who promised, he was brought 1n by Haig, he said I told Haig every person criminally involved 
should be prosecuted. l1o.r:!:....ll. He didn't prosecute or i_nvestigaJ.!'..lQJl..Y...l!lasewicl or Chappa
'IJ!.iddick which h~d_lQ_do with the 1972 election. He didn't go into the Howard Hughes relation
ship or .i.f._Hg_ward ~live or no_Lllt..l~71, which he was not. He didn't go into the ITT rela
tionship to Hunt and Liddy and the vario_u2_..i!!YJll.y_~t of ITT gQiflg all the way likll. t!l.J:il1l~r 
and after the war and riqht in the middle of Chappaguiddick. HE didn't go into the Dorothy 
Hunt plane crasb... playinq bag woman for the CIA who went down in oet:";Just when they began 
investigating. Or the Martha Mitchell injection by Steve King--one needle in your behind and 
cancer a few years and that's it for you--closing your mouth--she said the mafia was in the 
WH, Which was tru..e.. None of this took place. He covered u~ Rev, Moon, and Tun9sen Park and 
Korea Gate. He covered up the real essence of Moon and Sven Kraemer, the son of Fritz Kraemer, 
andAle~. Ha i g an~. ~he who 1 e Korean ITnktoGeniianriiOrley-;payj_ng "(iff our congressmen with sex be hi nc 
the curtains. Or C.arl Alb~ts littlecabinet or all the members of congress with their various 
Korean women to massa9e their you-know-whats and control the votes for the right lobby or for 
brinqi~g_J:lo_o~_.t.g tljl>._counJ.ry, _!ilvTiigliTiiicHizenship, tax deductions for the~ phony marriage~. 
1 understand they are brJ.n.g1n!LJ.n~.P..W.el~.J!l.UiO....tP these marriages where they don't speak or 
have sex and bringing these people into this country. 

·If One of his clients was LynQ.on John_son. In 1960 Jaworski defended Johnson. The republicans, 
some of them,ifidn't want the democrats. Johnson was runninq for VP with JFK aqainst Richard 
Nixon and Jo hnson al];o_ .. wante~J.O. keeE.....b.i2 Senate incase JFK did_n~J .. !d!!.Jh-i election. Several 
people objected to that. H.e wjF{he att.v.. and long friend of_!ll,l. So It s interesting. LBJ 
gets the pr_g_sjdency away .f.rom . , ~~body is now in the coffin and tl x_~n wi~! soon become 
president after both Kennedi es are murdered. Jaworski fSontlieWar"en Co"""--:-h1 Cll ng tnemuraerers 
and then.!!_<U_ng broug_ht in as an atty. for Nixon. ~e's the atty. for LBJ and for Nixon. I think 
you get the incestous relationship that goes on and on thru the years, 

Getting back to the early story of Jaworski. A book called +he Killing of Corporal Kunze by 
W1lma Parnell, 19Bl, Lyle Stuart, NJ. This is about th~_J;r:_lnging of 40,00D German prisoners and 
G_estapo_J..rl.tQ.J.be US prison1 i!!.. 1943, In the summer of 1943 ,hP US was bringing in Germans into 
Okla. There were 40,000 alone_1n_QJULand more in Ark., N~. Texas and La. By_ Jan. Heydrich and 

-'1 Hitler and Himmler and the .entourage around Hitler went_u_n~.!'T~rollnd in Ja.t:!,_ )9438rid made plans 
r fo-r WW IIIand taking over the world at that time. Martin Rormann, I.G. Farben and the c.o_t"lls. 

In-the surrmer of !Ji~, Fritz-kraemer , U.s: Army intelligence, with the I.G. Farben fami,-y;-re
cruits Kissin!Jl!G the time that 40M Germans were brought to the US. The German is to go over to 
Germany to work '1i th the Nazi Generals in 1 945 when the war winds down. Jaworski is representing 
a case i!!!_<L)lidjng thg mur:.der.e.r.s...oL.CllrpOJ:aL.Kunze. TheyhJ!.ng 5_peolle who were not seen at the 
scene of the crime and .!LiJ!n...:.Llll!.J.t. He protected men in a prison n the US. The prison, according 
to this book, was. run hy the Gestapo. Nazis conducted political seminars under the guise of 
innocuous study classes. T.b.~.t'..Ll1hat Kraemer was doing. We have to find out if he ever lectured 
in Okla., Because he lectured in La. and recruited Kissinger from an army base in basic training 
studying Nazism. This book confirms that the Nazis condyilid political seminars and classes. 
They had study classes, they disciplined men, they beat them. This Corporal Kunze was missing 
his wife and family, he was a little too soft, and this book says they would beat people who 
fraternized with the enemy, l guess that was the US who housed thef't and let them come here, or if 
they questioned tlazi doctrine or expressed approval of aspects of American culture. The prisons 
were r11n by the S~.2!llLNQv. 4, 1943, the war was moving along, the battered corpse of a German 
prisoner Johannes Kunze was outside the company mess hall, Five defendents were held for ~'.e 
crime. They were court martialed. The atty. who court martialed them on the case was Jawors<i. 
The trial jud~e advocate of 1944, JaWorski. Alftlie· r.emaii's were Nazis, any one of them cotila 
have been war 1nq-wlth Hltl'era-nd they were brought to this country and they had their own inner 
li..iJlside the prison system, which is pretty horrendous. This book says, J.aworski later became 

-<.. the Dachau investigator and ~fo1Jimfri!;9.Q w~r._llimes in EurQI!.e.... So .YOU see tne!JaEliaut~1a l 
· is where the Fritz Kraem.l:rthat I think...ru~n.ta9..0~...!iaS a d~fl:!ll!erUti.Oachav, Jaworski 

-.;.!l.!!.J',.L~.ii nger were ri!lht.b~.L1hf.r.e ~ur.ing that time workina..l'~ Jaworski was questioned 
on why he chose these 5 people to hang. He said, you have to understand the situation at the 
time. This wasn't a regular court, this was amilitary court. This book ;ays the 5 defendents 
neither murdered Kunze. U'!.!_d~nti fjecj_2_ssaj ]!n_ts_c!i.<!~~they_sma shell.hi.s...ll.U. The people that r- tU~ 
hung these 5 knew they weren't on the scene--they had no proof, no eviden(~<*!1 these people. C:. 



Wednesday, December 29, 1'182 
L.A. County ConcludBS Probs Prompted by Published Report~ 

No Foul Play Uncovered i 1962 Death of 
Marilyn Monroe 

By ~ED ROHRL!CH, Times Sta ff Writer 

The Los Angeles County district 
attorney's office concluded its 3th
month mvesttgauon of the 1962 
death of Marilyn Monroe Tuesday, 
stating that it found no substantia
Lion for periodtc published reports 
suggesting that the movie star was 
murdered. 

clearly formed purpose," he said. 
··on the basts of the known facts." 

Van de Kamp added in releasing a 
30-page report on the actress' 
death, "permit me to express a faint 
hope that Marilyn Monroe be per
mitted to rest in peace." ~ 

"Based on the evidence avatlable 
to us, it appears that her death could 
have been a suicide or come as are
sult of an accidental drug over
dose." said Dist. Atty. John Van de 
Kamp. 

"It is possible that While her in
gestion of a lethal quantity of barbi
turates was voluntary, she may 
have been in such a state of emo
ttonal confusion that she lacked a'f' 

Nam• aM "Selllldve' MAtter 
The diary, said the former employee. Lionel Grandis

on, contained the names of government £igure:'! and pos
sibly matters relating to sens1live government opera
uons. 

Grandison''! assertions rueled speculation about pre
viously pubhl hed accounts that Monroe kept a diary 
that might have served as a motive for her murder. 
Some of those accounts mentioned that the diary con
tained references to then-Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kenne
dy, Fidel Castro and the CIA and theonzed that the a::
tress might have been murdered to prevent her from 
revealing secret government operations or personal 
matters that might have embarrassed the attorney gen
eral or his brother, President John F. Kennedy. 

cently publlshed a book entitled. "MaMlyn Monroe: 
Murder Cover-Up," offered a$10,000reward for the dta
ry. A Beverly Hills art dealer offered $150.000. But no 
copy turned up. 
· Carroll said he found no credible evidence that a d1ary 

was ever in the possession of the coroner's office. Here
ported that Monroe was so disorgamzed. from phys1cal 
md emotional ailments toward the end of her life that 
he doubted she kept one at all. 

At the end, he said, Monroe was ''in almost daily need 
of psychiatric support to accomplish ordinary tasks.'' 

Carroi.l concluded that a murder of Monroe fitting thE' 
known facts of her death would have required a massive 
conspiracy 

A. murder, he wrote, might well have required the 
participation or a11 of those at Monroe's house on the day 
of her death. including her housekeeper, her physician 
and her psychiatriSt, along with the actual ktller or kil
lers, the county's then-Chief Mecbcai Exammer -Coron
er Dr. Thomas Curphey, Noguch1 and almost ali of the 
police offlCt>rs asslglled to investigate her death 

"The homicide hypothesis," Carroll wrote, ''must be 
viewed with extreme skepticism.·· 

If Grandison and the murder theorists wen correct. 
Carroll reasoned, a diary containing mformo.t1on so ex
plosive that it could have served as a mouve f.:.r murder 
was turned over to the coroner's office. ··unfcrtunately 
thts scenario doesn t hold together .... 

outSu.krs the very mformation they sough'-. by kilhng 
her.to surpr<'SS." he sa1d 

·'Even !f on(' assumed that a st.ranger or a coroner's 
employee discovered a chary at the death scene and 
then passed 11 on to th<' authonties, one would also have 
to assufT'Ie that the ·ronsp1rators' were incredibly m<"pl 
to al!ow such a discovPry." 

Grandison. whose pubhc asseruons that a diary was 
m1ssing advanced such a consp1racy theory, was em
ployed at the coroner's office as a 22-year-o\d clerk at 
the ume l)f Monroe's death. Shortly afterwards. he was 
discharged for takmg a crecht card from a dead person 
and usmg it, an offense for which he served six months 
in Jail. 

Grandison admitted that before making his public 
statements. he had read about the purported diary in a 
197~ book by Robert Slatzer, "The Ufe and Curious 
Deatr. of Manlyn M1.1nroe." Slatzer. who claims he was 
f'":.arried bm•fly to the actress, is the only other 10urce 
who sa}'.i M SoW the diary she purportedly kept, Carroll 
sa1d. 

Evldeace Not Entlrel7 Clear 

As to ..,._ hcther Monroe indeed had a romantic rela. 
tlonship Wlth eJther .John or Robert Kennedy, as has 
bN!1 w:dely rum01 ed Carrol! said in an mterv1ew that 
the "ev1dence points in confhcung dt.reclions." 

That was ;.me conflict. he said, that he did not attempt 
to resolve durmg the inquiry, in which 40 people were 
mtt~rv icwcd and files from varous law enforcement 
agencies. :nclud1ng the FBI, were reviewed. 

·' Histoncally it's mteresting," said Carroll. "But if you 
don't reach a threshold conclusion of homic1de or mur
rler :t doesn't rec~lly matter who she had a romantic in
,.·olvcm<'nt with. 

"If you do find murder, then you want to go to motive 
and you want to pursue all of those leads." 

MUo Speri«lio, a Van Nuys private detective whore-

·•It doesn't make sense to imply that those who were 
closest to Miss Monroe were respomnble for her death 
and then to allege that these same people t urnt.>d over to -- -. ==-===============..:...:=..:. 

... 
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...................................... tHttHHHI .............................. .... 

'l'lae City ot Dallas, the oit:r that aot1nl7 cooperated in the aa .. aainatioll 
ot PNIIident l ollll r. lenned7 1 dill1raoed itselt &l&in this wet in the 
general election. 

'fbe election otfioialll ran Ollt ot ballots in the black distr:l.ota. Tbeae 
districts hiatorioall7 TOte Deaocratie. To assure Republican victories, 
the election officials 4id not bava anoqh ballots anilable tor thowsaD 
ot TOters appearin« at the pollin« plaoesl 

We have spent years resaarohin« and publishin« the slu t~tted b)" 
ettioiala in tbe.Preaiden~1 s asaaaainatioa. ~ aia8 o..aitted in tbe e~otioD 
ot Jlonaber 2, wN reported lt)" all new •1enetea ftt ot Dallas Tuasdq nilht. 

In 1~3 w reea.endad that Dall..u be plowed Wlder and aowd with salt. 
The reooaendation ataada • ............................................................................. 
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Hospital Infections 
Are Maior Problem 
By C. G. MCDANIEL 
AP Science Writer 

The operation was a success 
but the patient died. And what 
he died of might have been 
something he picked up in the 
hospital. 

Even if he survived, his 
hospital stay may have been 
lengthened by the infection he 
acquired in the hospital. 

The problem of hospital 
cross-infection-or nosocomial 
infection, as it is called-is 
major, If not critical, in the 
view of medical authorHies. 

DOROTHY Golden, R.N., su
pervisor of the central sterile 
supply department for Ohi.:~ 
S t a t e University Hospitals, 
C o l u m b u s , terms it "the 
greatest problem of the day in 
hospitals." 

No one really knows how 
many such infections occur or 
how many people die as a re
sult-there might be 100,000 
deaths a year. 

''The awful thing Is that 
there is no such record," says 
Bertha ani.s Li.t&ky ilL -Am.· 
berst, Mass., a consulting en
vironmental bacteriologist 
who has written a book on the 
problem. 

"I've never seen a hospital 
chart saying this patient died 
because we did something 

wrong," Mrs. Litsky added in 
an interview. 

DR. JAMES G. Shaffer, a 
mitTObiologist and a~sociate 
dean of C h i c a g o Medical 
School, terms the cross-Infec
tions "a universal problem !n 
all hospitals." 

Conservative estimates of 
the incidence of hospital infec· 
lions range from 2 to 5 per 
cent of all admissions. 

An American Hospital Ass.r 
ciation report states: •'If a 
conservative 2 per cent of 30 
million persons admitted to 
American hospitals each year 
develop nosocomial infections 
which extend their average 
stay by one day, at a per 
diem rate of approximately 
$80, this represents an annual 
cost of $48 million. '• 

A federal government publi
cation says: "Diagnosis and 
therapy of these infections 
probably add at least one 
third of a billion dollars an
nually to the cost of hospitali
zation for the patients wbo ac
qUire them." 

ESTIMATES of the number 
of deaths resulting from cross 
infections are even rarer than 
those for the infection rate. 
One source puts It at 1.5 per 
cent of hospital patients. 

Mrs. Litsky said there could 

be as many as 100,000 deaths 
a year. The infection rate 
may be as high as 17 per 
cent. she said. 

Hospital patients are natu
rally more susceptible to dis· 
ea~e because they are sick 
and their resistance is low. 

George F. Mallison of the 
U.S. Center for Disease Con
trol in Atlanta, Ga., said It is 
"widely aci!epted" that If llos
pital personnel 110uld wash 
their hands "more reUgiously, 
more carefully and more fre
quently" between patient con
tacts, hospital infection would 
be reduced. 

The two best disinfectants 
for use in a hospital, says 
Shaffer, are "soap and elbow 
grease." Chemical disinfec
tants do not work if there are 
too many bacteria present, he 
said. 

URINARY TRACT infections 
are the largest group of bospi- _ 
tal Infections. Mrs. Litsky est!· 
mates that 90 to 95 per cent of 
all indwelling urinary cathet
ers- those inserted to drain 
the bladder-result in infec
tion 8l1d asserts that these 
catheters are overused. 

She and others report hav
ing seen nurses or other hos
pital personnel drop a cathet
er on the floor, then pick it up 
and insert it. 

other major hospital infec
tions follow surgery, respira
tory lnfections-,such as pli8U• 
monla-and Infections ol bum 
patients. 

Ironically, the "won de r 
drugs" which came Into wide
spread use durllll the JJ50a 
are blamed tor some pclllt· 
surgical problems. 

THE BELIEF that ~ 
tics and related druaa WOUld 
cure any Infection led doclln 
to be more rtlued allaut 
liUI'gical prooedares and to ll8e 
these drugs inclllcrlmlnately, 
infection exparts 1111· 

Aa a rellllt, 1111111111icrooo'r
ianlsms wblcll caaH JufectloD 
developed IDunllally fll b 
dru(lll. 

Mrs. .f.At8llr ftillOIIIJDIDCI 
at aU operatlna lW'Il fllll-

JDIA- aic'i=e ,_. trOIIIBI'Iae .,.._.. 
DOt escape from baDeiiUI 
garment. 

..... 
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~
l) 

2) 
3) 

As a staunch ally of the Pentagon and outspoken proponent of the 
Military - Industrial complex; 
As a puppet of the Central Intelligence Agency; 
As a lackey for Richard Nixon. 
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Let together in Congress (where both 
Ford alld Nixon have maintained a 

son to keep the quasi-investigation from getting out gf bgngds and to insure thar. the 
necessary, preordained conclusions were reached. Ford performed beautifully. He w~s 
the most eager supporter of the frjyoJous single-bullet theory· gyerly-zealgps in in-, 
-s~~g that r;ee Oswald's alleged commitment to comrnunjsm be lj §ted as a factor ip 
Oswald's . ,.motives 11 for kjlljgq Kennedy; the most vociferous defender at the Comm,is

~on's false conclusio~ (while panel members Hale Boggs, Richard Russell and John 
Cooper were privately expressing their disgust and dissatisfaction with the final 
report) . 

It is significant that not until he participated in the sordid Warren Commis
sion whitewash/frame-up did Ford begin to advance his otherwise undistinguished 
political career. His first promotion came on January 4, 1965 when he became Mi
nority Leader of the House of Representatives. Later, when Nixon was installed 
as President, Minority Leader Ford acted as an unofficial mouthpiece for the Nixon 
Administration, heartily endorsing and defending its various policies; he likewise 
served as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill. Then Democratic Party 
headquarters were burglarized by persons connected with Nixon's re-election campaign 
organization, and according to retired senator Sam Ervin (chairman of the Senate com
mittee investigating Watergate) Ford "moved heaven and earth" to prevent an investi
gation of the burglary before the 1972 presidential election. Ervin says Ford 
blocked the investigation "by persuading every Republican on the House Banking and 
currency Committee to vote against subpoenaing John Mitchell and Maurice Stans. " 

Having successfully delayed the probe, thereby insuring the President's re
nomination, Ford flew to the Republican National Convention in Miami and personally 
nominated Nixon for a second term. The President showed his gratitude by naming 
Ford-- a man of dubious qualifications-- to succeed Spiro Agnew as Vice President. 
As the watergate drama unfolded and the President's support steadily eroded, Ford 
remained one of Nixon's staunchest defenders. When Nixon finally surrendered by 
resigning, Gerald Ford became President of the United States by appointment. 

The final episode of the Ford-Nixon saga was written on September 8, 1974 when 
Nixon received the ultimate favor from his old patron Jerry Ford: the grant of a 
full pardon for all criminal charges arising from the Watergate scandal. To quote 
a cliche devised by Ronald Reagan supporters, "Congressman Ford cou).dn ' t pardon 
Nixon; President Ford did." 

****** 
Ford has always been a reliable spokesman for the Military point of view. To 

confirm this, one need only check his congressional voting record on military expen-
ditures and his Presidential statements regarding the Defense budget. cq?i-
ness with the Military - Industrial coalition was demonstrated when he 

a 1re , was later umpe w en it was 
powerful Pentagon position and influence to promote and enlarge the $10 million 
colorado ski resort that he and his brother-in-law own. Callaway should have felt 
right at home in the Ford camp, since several years earlier Ford had used his Warren 
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murder for his 

_search division of the President Fora c~itt;e. 

As a Representative from Michigan, Gerald Ford 

Presi ential commission, the purpose of this one being fgstensjblyl tg inyestigate~ 
charqes that the CIA had been carrying out a spying program apg other illegal ope~a- ~ 
~ns here in the States. His choice of Vice P~esident Nelson Rockefeller to cha~r 

thl:panel was a tip-off to the limitations that wonld be placeq on the inqniry Rock~ 
feller had been a mpmhQX of the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Bgard §in~e 1969 Be-
sides, the Rockefeller famil on in the Age~'s 

(and two CI come to tha posit~ 

The backgrounds of other members of the panel indicate the care with which they 
were chosen. As a member of the Joint Chief of Staffs, General Lyman L. Lemnitzer had 
often worked closely with the Agency on covert and sensitive operations, including the 
Bay of Pigs invasion. Former Treasury Secretary C. Douglas Dillon, a Wall Street big
wig, has long been a Rockefeller ally; he serves on the board of directors of Chase 
Manhattan Bank (the chairman is David Rockefeller) and is chairman of the Rockefeller 
Foundation. As Acting Secretary of State in 1960 Dillon issued fa l se statements about 
the nature of the C!A's U-2 spy plane shot down over Russia, and the following year he 
urged approval of the Bay of Pigs invasion at a National Security Council meeting. As 
u.s. Solicitor General under LBJ, Erwin Griswold had encouraged illegal CIA operations 
in this country. Under Nixon he argued to the Supreme Court that the Army's domestic 
spying on civilians did not violate a statute or the Constitution; he also argued the 
government's case against newspapers that had published the Pentagon Papers. And Ron
ald Reagan, an ultra-conservative defender of the intelligence community, had partici
pated in the JFK assassination cover-up; as governor of California he refused to ex-
tradite two key witnesses-- Loran Hall and Edgar Eugene Bradley-- subpoenaed by Dis
trict Attorney Jim Garrison. 

But the real clue that this commission would continue the Dallas cover-up by is
suing a whitewashed report was Ford's choice of its Executive Director: David W. Belin. 
Like Ford, Belin has gained prominence and prestige by prostituting his dishonest ser
vices. As a counsel for the Warren Commission, Belin earned his spurs handsomely by 
contributing to the success of the cover-up. He is best remembered for taking Deputy 
Sheriff Roger Craig's testimony-- which was altered 14 times before being printed in 
Vol. VI-- and for suborning the perjury of TSBD employee Charles Givens. 

Treatment given the testimony of a key witness before the Rockefeller Commission 
suggests that Belin may have reverted again to his dirty tricks. Dr. Cyril Wpcht, a 
prominent and outspoken critic of the Warren Report, has anqrjly-charqed that his tes-
timony to the CI a " misre e ted nd · r tel distorted" to 
rna e it appear that he supported the Warren Commission findings. Singling out Belin 

""tor criticism, Wecht correctly charged that Belin "had a commitment" to support the 
Warren Commission. "This is his moment on the stage of life," the doctor said, add
ing that for Belin to acknowledge a variance from the Warren Report "would be asking 
a man to destroy himself professionally." 

* ;.. mo.t uaasaination ~· are awre, Ford co-authored Poll.tiuLU o6 tht Ah•aA•.U., perhope the II"OOt diolx>nest bcclt
aaide fran the t;arren Fepart- dealing with the Jn( nurder. In the first chapter Ford u.sec1 a then classified Top secret 
<locurrent (a transcript of the Januazy 27, 1964 executiw sessim of the camussion)- in violation of the panel's own es
tablished guidelines-- which the COOgresS!llll!"l and co-autror John Stiles carefully edited and r4Wrote in a l.atre attat¢ to 
refute the report that OSwald had been an inforrrer for the FBI. During his Vice Presidential confirmation hearings eight 
years later, Ford lied under oath when he stated that he had used nothing in his book that did not appear in the 26 velures 
of '·Jarren q:mni..ssion He.ar.i..ng&. \·Jhen it was learned that he had in fact used a Top Secret c:'lcx:ullent, Ford was confronted with 
the dis.::repan..."j" in his sworn test.ilrony and he rreekly offered this non-explanation: "I cannot help but apologize if the cir
C\JiiStancas are st:.c..1. that there was this violation, but there was certainly no intent to do it ." '!he fact that he had can
r.dtted t:\.,;0 cr.ir:"es- publication of a classified doclJOel"lt and perjury-- did not deter Ford's confirmation. 
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Frank Fiorini was born in Norfolk, Virginia, in 1924. His parents were Mary 
Vona and Angelo Anthony Fiorini, an Italian-American. Frank's parents were sepa
rated when he was an infant. He spent his early years with Mary Vona Fiorini's 
family in the German settlement of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. In approximately 
1937, Frank's mother, Mary Vona Fiorini, divorced Angelo Anthony Fiorini and mar
ried Ralph Sturgis. Frank spent the next three years with his mother and step
father. When Frank was seventeen, he joined the United States Marines. 

A colorful career had been launched-- as a professional soldier, gunrunner, 
bush pilot, pro-Castro guerrilla leader, gambling overseer for Castro, and, later, 
avid foe of both Communism and Castro. 

In the mid-sixties, Warren Commission critics considered Frank Fiorini as ) 
just one more colorful character involved in the multifarious activities of Miami's 
Cuban population. 

Fiorini's name appeared in Commission Document 59, pages 2 and 3, in CD 395 
and in CD 1020. In CD 395, Fiorini admits that he occasionally furnished infor
mation to his friend James Buchanan, a reporter for the Pompano Beach, Florida, 
Sun-Sentinel. Fiorini claimed Buchanan had misquoted him~egarding an alleged 
visit by Lee Harvey Oswald to Miami. (The next eight years moved Fiorini up in 
the world of reporters. By 1972, he was giving information to his "friend" Jack 
Anderson.) 

on July 29, 1970, the State of Florida issued a Certificate of Incorporation 
_ fo r the Indep endent Chllrch of God Inc·~ The incorporators were: Frank A. Sturgis, 

President; Doris E. Hunt, Vice President; and Janet H. Sturgis, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Frank A. and Janet H. Sturgis listed their address as 2515 N. W. 122nd Street, 
Miami, Florida. 

fictitious name "Help the 
Street, Miami, Florida. 

~O~n~J~u~n~e~l~4~, ~1~9~7~2~~t~h~e~:In~t~e~r:n~a~~R~e:v~e~n~u~e~S~e~r~v~l:·c=:e::~r~a~n~t~e~d~t~a~x~e~x~e~m~~~~~~~- J 
the Independent Church of God I p c , The letter granting tax exemption 
~y w. T. Coppinger, District Director. 

Three days later, on June 17, 1972, Frank A. Fiorini was arrested during the 
burglary of the Democratic National Committee Headquarters at Watergate. (The 
signature of Frank A. Fiorini on the fingerprint card of June 17, 1972, and the 
signature of Frank A. Sturgis on the incorporation papers for the Independent 
Church of God, Inc., are quite clearly written by the same man.) 

The discovery that Frank Sturgis' "church" received tax exempt status was 
particularly irritating to critics who have contributed countless hours and money 
trying to determine what went wrong with our government on November 22 1 1963, and 
who have never been allowed to deduct one penny for income tax purposes. 

our next news of nefarious Frank came in an Associated Press release in the 
Dallas T~~ H~d of August 23, 1973, on page 29-A. The article advised that 
Frank sturgis and Jerry Buchanan (brother of Sun-Sentinel reporter James Buchanan) 
were two of six men accused in a federal grand jury indictment at Miami, Florida, 
of conspiring to run stolen cars into Mexico. 



Alas! This was not to be t he l ast we wo uld hea r f rom Frank. 
Frank Sturgi s again made the headlines . He has no w rel a t e d h is knowledge o f a me et
ing in Cuba between Fidel castro and Jack Ruby appr o ximate l y ten weeks p rior to 
November 22, 1963. s turgis c l aims cas t ro and Ruby d i scusse d t he possibil ity of 
assassinating John F. Kennedy . 

how much information Frank Ange l o Fiorini , a k a Frank 
If the United St ates has enough time left - - if we 
and a half years -- he may solve the mystery single-

We are now wonde ring just 
Anthony Sturgi s , does possess . 
can "hold on" for another twelve 
handedly. 

Interview With Albert E. Jenner, Jr. 
By Michael S. Cohen 

EVITOR'S NOTE: Tw Mne. woltk. WM done by MJ..c.hae.i Cohen, a 14 yeaJL old JtUeaJLc.hvz. 
i_nto -the. c.!ti_me whi_c.h !tabbed u.6 o6 oU!l P!tv.,i_de.rt-t. We. do no:t /mow i_6 Cohen 1tea1..<.zu 
he. pu.6he.d :tW gltea:t Amvz.,{_c.an Leg a£ e.xpelt:t i_rt-to a c.ouple. o 6 .6 ewage p-U-6 . 

Cle.arti_ng artd p!te..t..t.i_ng :the c.lo:thi_ng ,{_}., a c.!ti_me k.nown a.6 dv.,:tltuc.tion o6 ma:tvz.J._a,t 
evi_de.nc.e.. We ne.e.d a mitt,{_on lte.t.e.aJLc.he.!t.6 ,t;_k.e. ;th,{_}., young man. 

* * * 
Albert E. Jenner was Senior Counsel for the Warren Commission and in his own 

words he was the man whose job it was to conduct the investigation. I interviewed 
him over the phone on July 22, 1976. It was on advice from Penn Jones that I de
cided to write about it. I asked Mr. Jenner a number of questions. When asked 
about the recent disclosures of the CIA and FBI withholding information from the 
Commission, Jenner said that the story was a generalization. He said that he: 

"Knew and questioned Mrs. Paine about Oswald's complaints 
to the FBI and about leaving a note with the FBI, but the 
newspapers stated that the Commission was not advised of 
that." 

[If that is true, why was Jenner's "fact" not mentioned in the Report or its " sup
porting" volumes?] Jenner said that he does not know if the CIA had in mind: 
"generating plots to kill Mr. Castro, but the Commission was not advised of it if 
that is so, and I don't know that it is." 

Jenner continues: 

"In conducting the investigation, . . . I assumed that there 
had been attempts on the life of Castro ... I assumed for 
the purpose of investigation that there had been a Cuban 
input into the assassination of President Kennedy and the 
reaching of Oswald in that respect . So, we conducted the 
same investigation with the same intensity and the same 
length that we would have had we been advised at that time 
that the CIA at least plotted at least plans to kill Mr . 
Castro, and therefore that would have made no difference 
in our investigation since we assumed it for purposes of 
investigation . " 
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OUR AIM 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY is a monthly newsletter reporting on developments and at 
times giving new information into the continuing investigations of the American as
sassinations o f the decade of the 1960's. 

Subscription price is $24 per year in advance . Publication date will be the 
22nd of each month. Articles are invited from other researchers across the nation 
a nd around the world. As of this time, a free one-year subscription is our only 
payment for published articles. 

Editor of THE CONTINUING INQUIRY is Penn Jones of Midlothian, Texas·. TI-E 
CONTINUING INQUIRY is entered at the Post Office at Midlothian, Texas 76065. Our 
Box number is 1140. 

We propose this monthly n ewsle tter shall be a meaningful tool for persons 
t ry ing to understand the American assassinations. We started this work shortly 
after the death of President John F. Kennedy . The endeavor has taken us through 
many unexpected turns in the p ast thirteen years. 

U 
It has been evident for a long time that this government i~ nover going to 

e ll the truth as to what it knows. The government is not going to condu~~ ~nv 
eal type of investigation during the lifetime of any of the witnesses or any of 
he ~urrent crop of private investigators. The re are still literally do~ens of 
yewltnesses to the death of President Kennedy who have never been quest1oned by 
nyone. 

The legal profession, where t e n percent of the brain of the nation is in
vested, has been shamefully silent. The government and especially all of the 

onest . 

But the t t · · th h t 1 has been dishonest, th " grea es cr1me lS at t e government, no on y 
lS government has on its payroll hundreds of personnel and some publishers ~ 

spreading dis-information concerning these assassinations_j n order tq copfuse.. 
t he J?Ublic and to divide the private amat"lur jmzestigators in the field. ~ 
~-lnforro.ation is a basic principle of counterintelligence work of any govern

t. 

These are only a few of the problems. The strange death list grows ever 
l o nger. It is now established b eyond doubt that killings are being accomplished 
in order to maintain the coverup. 

All of this, if true, means our democracy is in mortal danger. This is our 
way of shouting the danger signal. We editors have been at this work too long to 
be optimist ic , but it makes us feel better for having shouted. 

Wanda Hughes is our Production Superintendent _ working for Free. 
We thank you very much, Wanda. 
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FROM HERETIC TO HERO 
(In 13 Not-So-Easy Years) 

I am not yet accustomed to my new status as a hero. Last year a student at a 
large mid-western university informed me that I am a hero. Twelve years ago -- even 
two years ago __ I was heretical because I didn't believe the Warren Commission. I 
was one of the lucky ones! I had a public forum in the pages of my small weekly news
paper, The Midlothian l~o~. For, approximately, every dozen news articles condem
ning me as a destroyer of democracy because of my attacks on the Warren Commission's 
Report, there would be one encouraging letter. In those early years, I guarded and 
cherished those letters. I read and re-read them. I answered them. The letter
writers and I became friends, sharing the belief that our government had lied to 
us -- if not worse. Thus, the little band of heretics grew. 

we were from Los Angeles and Berkeley to New York, from Cuba, Missouri, to St. 
Petersburg, Florida, and from Frederick, Maryland, to Portland, Oregon. We were 
called critics and buffs, and we were called "scavengers" by some. 

Today, some of us are tired. We've grown older, if not wiser. We're not cer
tain that heroes accomplish any more than heretics. (However, "hero" or "heretic," 
we'll keep trying.) we're not terrib)_y optimistic about forthcoming "solutions" to 

the assassinations of the sixties. 

We are going to publish this newsletter as your forum -- for your questions and 
comments. we don't clai~ to have a monopoly on answers. We'll try to answer your 
questions. ~f yuU have any answers, we will welcome those. Hopefully, we will be 
able to Keep you up-to-date on the status (i£ we can figure it out) of whatever the 
latest "investigation" in Washington happens to be. 

If enough readers are interested, we propose to publish a couple of pages each 
issue of Mary Ferrell's Index to the Warren Report, the Twenty-six Volumes, the Com
mission Documents and the various literature on the assassinations and related sub
jects. Mary doesn't claim that her index is complete by any means, but it's the 
most complete we've seen to date. Let us hear from you if you are interested in 
the index. 

If you are interested in corresponding with critics who are closer to the scene 
of one of the assassinations, we'll publish your name, address and particular inter
e~t. We'll try to help you locate a friend willing to take measurements for you, 
flnd missing witnesses, or send soil samples, etc. 

This is to be your newsletter, your forum. Use it! 

WATERGATOR 

Frank Angelo Fiorini, also known as Frank Anthony Sturgis, is back in the news! 

Critics of the warren Commission have been interested in Fiorini/Sturgis since 
1965 • When his name was discovered among documents in the National Archives. (These 
early doc urn h · F nk F · · · ents referred to 1m as ra 10r1n1, although critics were to learn that 
a Norfolk, Virginia , court had legally changed his name to Frank Anthony Sturgis on 
September 23, 1952 -- more than eleven years prior to the assassination .) 
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I then asked him, "What is your opinion of the Sylvia Odio story?" He said: 

"She was a Cuban that arose . . . we questioned her ... 
Uh ... we investigated that at considerable length and 
reached the conclusion that it was fanciful, and without 
substance in fact. You'll find in the 26 volumes reports 
of that." 

I asked, "What is your opinion on the re-opening of the investigation?" He said: 

"I support any investigation that will bring out some 
provable facts that the Commission could not and did 
not discover. Up to this moment there hasn't been a 
single fact that all these intervening l2 years, that 
would lead anybody -- any responsible authority to under
take another investigation." 

[Senator Schweiker therefore is not responsible since he does not have any pro
vable facts . l 

Jenner continues: 

". . . And if anything does turn up, I am very much in 
favor of doing it, but there is nothing yet. " 

I then said, "There has been a lot of controversy about the autopsy photographs 
What do you think they· show?" He said: 

"Exactly what's reported in the report ... and, young 
man, what you have to learn is that there are a lot of 
people who don't know what they 're talking about, and 
make accusations, and therefore there is a lot of con
troversy in that sense . . . but there is no controversy 
in respect to any responsible physician . . . or autopsy 
expert . . . none whatsoever . It is only those who are 
publicity seekers who are raising this question. 11 

[In other words, four-fifths of the American people are publicity-seeking!] 
(Note: The next passages are in form to avoid confusion.) 

COHEN But then why were photographs and the X-Rays not released? 
JENNER Because the Kennedy Family had possession of them and did not want them 

released. But ... they're available now. 
[The problem is, only to certain people.] 
COHEN Did the Commission know about the man who identified himself as Secret 

service behind the fence on the knoll? 
JENNER The Commission knew fully those who claimed there was a man behind the 

fence, but we were never able to find one ... there were just people 
who claimed there was somebody behind the fence. 

COHEN But the man identified himself as secret Service ... 
JENNER There were hearsay claims that there was a man behind the fence who 

identified himself as Secret Service who was not a Secret Service 
man ... there was no Secret Service man behind the fence ... 
We were never able to find a man who was Secret Service. 

[Is it because they didn't question Officer Joe M. Smith or Seymour Weitzman 

about it?] 
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1 take it that you accept the single-bullet theory? l "k 
h th A"" h "h1 shob.ting experts ~ e-I absolutely aeeept t e eory. && t e respons~ ve 

wise concede it, together with the medical evidence. .. ft 
fl ttened only a er Why then was CE 857, the severely flattened bullet, a 

t ravers ing a wrist? 
You mean someone el-se fired it? 
No ... it was done by the FBI. h 28 
(Silence) Oh ... uh ... well, it was fired with the report on S~~~ t~~y /"red 
l964. But that doesn't disprove the single-bullet theor~. th ~ 
that particular bullet into that particular cadaver ' s wr~st ··· but a 
doesn ' ~ di~prove that the bull-et passed through ... Connally's wrist he
cause ~t d~d. It was there for examination. 
But there is no real way of proving that. 

-Why isn't there? 
Because the conclusion is too iffy. d •t 
There is nothing iffy about the Warren Commission Report. Just rea h~ · ft 
It is conclusive that the bullet had to pass at that angle through t ehs~is 
fresh of the neck into the back of Governor Connally and exited ~h~ougThe 
chest into the wrist. It didn't penetrate that much into the th~g I h 
bullet was found, as I recall on President Kennedy 's stret~her ave 
to cheek that again, I haven't read the Report in a long t~me. It was 
found on ~ stretcher at Parkland Hospital. 
If . f ;t have done the damage to Lt was ound on JFK's stretcher, how could. 
Connally? d K dy 
(s "l ) t C nally an enne ~ enee WeU, when the peopl-e;JJot in thEre to ge on t b Uet 
out of the automobile and whatnot ·and somehow or other, the spen du h t 
got on that particular stretcher.' And the ballistics expe~ts prove t a 
it was fired from the Mannlieher- Careano rifle. 
If that is so, why were Connally's clothes dry-cleaned? 
Why were they dry-cl-eaned? Because they were bloody. 
But the President's were too. belonged to him 
(Silence) Right, but Connally was alive, and the clothes 
and no one el-se. w;th bullet holes in them, 
Why would he want clothes with bullets in them? • 

rather? he relevance of this . 
I don't know why he would want them . .. I don't see t and the Secret 
Representative Gonzalez took the c lothes and put them ~way,thus, wiping 
Service took them away from Gonzalez and dry-cleaned t em, 

away all metallic traces. 
What do you conclude from this? 
I conclude that they were washed.·· rom that? 
Okay, they were washed ... what do you conclude f traces were deliber 
That Connally was hit by a separate bullet and that 
ately washed away when they were dry-cleaned. h"t by the same bullet. 
Well ... uh ... the report establishes that he was ~ 
That is a very highly controversial fact. .. ponsible peopl-e . 
It is not a very highly controversial fact ~ong ~esReport? 
Why then do four out of five people not bel;eve t ei'm certain it isn't. 
That 's a bunch of junk. I don't think t~at s so. e doing . 
Unless you take illogical conclusions wh~ch yo~ ~r men but there must 
You then bel ieve that one bullet passed throug wo ' 

have been metal traces... b tt ·ust write your report ... 
I tell you what you 'd better do .. . You e er J 
(He hangs up) 
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EVITOR' S NOTE: . Tfw., CU!.tic.le. t00.0 6UJtrUJ.,he.d w., by Va.vid We.mp.te. o6 New Yo.ltk. 
,U., a. ve.Jty hnpo.I!Xa.n.t . ~-i.e..td :thiLt a.U o6 w., mw...t ;.,.tudy c.a.Jte&ully. 

A BIBLIOGRAPHY 

TIW, 

The steady encroachment of behavior-influe ncing technology and practices into 
our lives and our growing inability to c ontrol it demands that the American public 

7 

be made aware of the possible consequences. While there are legitimate medical uses 
for behavior modification there also exist gros s abuses which are employed for strict
l y political ends, whether to rid society of "undesirables" or "dangerous elements." 
In select ins tances the premeditated and calculated use of techniques in this field 
has been used to aid in the removal of "dangerous" political leaders while hiding 
the real assassins. A relatively unto uc hed field, the role of behavior control in 
polit i cal a ssassinati ons is a story yet to be told 1 

Be l ow i s a brief bibliography for thi s f ield; while many o ther works a r e a v a il
able , t hese r e adings will p rovide a fundamental and work ing k nowl edge of b e ha vior 
control and / or modif ication . 

I . TAPES: Cas s e ttes 

minutes , $9 . 95 . 
Alexa ndria, Va. 22 314. 

Tape #1 99 , 8 6 

Bre ggin, Pe ter (M.D.). " Th e Politics of P s ychos urgery ." Tap e #192, 53 
minutes , $9.95 . Av a ila ble from: AUDIO-FORUM, 910 N. Washington Str eet, 
Al exandria, Va. 22314 . 

An excellent lecture on the political uses of psychosurgery ; draws f right
ening paraZZeZs between Nazi uses of repr ession through psychiatry (es 
pecially psychosurgery) and the present-day trends in the U.S . 

II. ARTICLES : 

Chorover, Stephen. "Big Bro the r a nd Psycho tec hnology ." P;.,yc.hoiogy Today, 
Octobe r 1973, p p . 43-54 . 

FREEDOM. Avai l abl e from "F r eedom," 5930 Frankl i n Ave ., Ho llywood, Calif. 9 0028 . 
Good all-around forum for expressing the repression of indi vidual liber-

III. 

0 

· Donald. The. Co~ol o6 Ca.~dy Jo ~e.;.,. Chicago : P layboy Pr ess, 1976 . 
~n,The f ascinating and absorbing, if chilling, story of the famous model 's 

mental and physical journey into the twilight zone of the CIA. Unwit
t i ngly hypnotized by an Agency- connected "doctor," she had created within 
her an entirely different personality; one body, two women . Unknown to 
her, for over a decade , she was sent on covert CIA missions to various 
places in the world, tortured, and even programmed to commit suicide in 
way which ~ouldn ' t b~ assoc~ated with her CI~ work . Her "other" self c!e 
equipped w~th an ent~rely d~fferent name, vo~ce , passport, personality 

+' t 't • 11 II d ' ' and temperament . Fact, not ;an asy, ~ ~s must rea ~ng for those re d 
to hear the types of experiments which have gone on for year s and th a Y 
to which they can be applied. Inevitably , the reader is Zed to wo de use 

ere such sordid techniques fit into ,the all- too-familiar politic~ er 
ions of the Z960's and l9?0 s . 
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elgado, Jose (M.D.). Phy~.<.cal Con:tJtol o6 :the Mind: Towa.Jtd a P~ychoc.<.v.{_l.{_zed 
Soc.<.e:ty. New York: Harper and Row, 1969. 

Written by one of the leading advocates of "controlling" violence through 
behavior modification, this book presents many of the arguments in favor 
of such practices. While largely concerned with the effects of electrical 
stimulation of the brain, the author gives a general outlook on the pros
pects of "curing" society's disruptive factors through alteration of the 
brain. 

Ferguson, Marilyn. The BJta.<.n Revolu:t.<.on: The FJton:t.<.Vl. ofi Mi11d Re6 e.aJLch. 
New York: Bantam Books, 1973. 

Lawrence, Lincoln. WVl.e We Con:tJtolled? New Hyde Park: university Books, 
1967. 

Contains some interesting and intriguing speculations on where behavior 
control m~ght fit ~nto the assass~nation of President Kennedy. Also dis
cusses b~efly a h&story of behav&or control, particularly the phenomena 
of "electronic dissolution of memory" and "radio-induced hypnotic control." 

London, Perry. Beha.v.<.oJt Con:tJtol. New York: Harper and Row, 1969. 
Good general work presenting both the perils and promises of behavior 
modification with summaries of the various methods available. 

ostrander, Sheila and Schroeder, Lynn. P~ychic V~coveJ1..{.u Behind :the IJton 
CuJt:ta.-<-11. New York: Bantam Books, 1970. 

While mostly concerned with psychic phenomena, such as ESP and telepathy, 
this affords the reader some interesting insight into current brain re
search. A bit off the subject, but still offers a good deal to those 
interested. 

Pines, May A. The BJta.{_n Change.JL6. New York: New American Library, 1974. 
Schwitzgebel, Robert and Ralph. P~ycho:teehnology: Eleetlto~e Con:tJtol o6 M.<.nd 

a.nd Behav.<.oJt. New York: Holt, Rhinehart, and Winston, 1973. 
Ind.<.v.<.dua.l R.<.g~ and the FedVl.a.l Role .<.n Beha.v.<.oJt Mod-<-6-<-ca.:t.<.on. Subcommittee 

on Constitutional Rights, U.S. Senate. November 1974. (Stock #052-070-0260-1, 
651 pp., $5.35). Available from: U.S. Government Printing Office, Superin
tendent of Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

Fine overview of government involvement in behavior modification programs; 
at least that to which they are willing to admit. Provides names and or
ganizati~ns involved, a valuable handbook. Also contains some article 
reprints which in themselves are worth the price; examples: 

(1) "The Pacification of the Brain," s. Chorover (P~yclwlogy Toda.y), 
May 1974. 

(2) "The use of Electronics in the Observation and Control of Human 
Behavior and Its Possible Use in Rehabilitation and Parole," 
Ingraham and Smith (I~~uu .<.n C)t.{_m.<_nology), 1972. 

(3) "The Torture Cure," J. Mitford (Ha.JtpVl.'~), August 1973. 

IV. FICTION/FACT: 

Condon, Richard. The ManchUJt.<.a.n Ca.nd.<.da.:te. New York: Dell, 1959. 
Crichton, Michael. The TVl.mina.l Ma.n. New York: Bantam, 1972. 
Huxley, Aldous. BJta.ve N0W Wo!tld. New York: Harper and Row, 1932. 

NEWS BRIEF: Dallas Police officer James Chaney, 54, suffered a fatal heart 
attack on April 24 of this year. Chaney, the motorcycle escort riding to President 
Kennedy's right rear on November 22, 1963, told reporters at Parkland Hospital that 
he had seen the President "struck in the face" by one of the bull -=ts. He was never 
called as a witness before the Warren Commission. 
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ROCKEFELLER SPEAKS 
By Larry R. HarPis 

Vice President Nelson Rockefeller was asked during a recent appearance on 
the CBS Television program raQe ~he Nation whether or not he favors a new inves
tigation of the John Kennedy a ssassination ; how Rockefeller can "face the nation" 
after the reply he gave is beyond us. 

It is with much digust, mingled with anger and sorrow, that we print here 
a transcript of that portion of the broadcast. 

Rockefeller: Well , Dave Belin, who was the director of our commission study (the 
Rockefeller Commission appointed to study illegal CIA activities in 
the U.S.), was on the Warren Commission as a counsel, so he was fuZZy 
familiar with it. In his judgem~nt, as he has expressed it to me, 
this is .... would be a tragic situation to rehash, to go back over 
the tragedies of that period. 

connie Chung: Excuse me, but Mr. Belin said on FaQe the Nation not long ago that 
he thought it should be--

Rockefeller: Well, then he ' s changed his mind since I talked to him .... 

Panelist: 

Rockefeller: 

But have you changed yours? What does Nelson Rockefeller--

Well, I don't know the facts, see, so I don ' t know really. I read 
a lot of things, I hear a lot of things about, you know, you see 
cartoons and so forth, but you can't necessaPily get factual infor
mation from the cartoons. I don ' t honestly know what the facts are. 
And what the ramifications of this situation are. So .... if Dave ' s 
come to the conclusion now that this should be done, then he may 
have some information. I was basing it on his judgement . 

This, in our opinion, is a sad , sad commentary on the present state of poli
tical affairs in America. we sincerely hope that Rockefeller-- a heartbeat away 
from the Presidency-- relies upon some source other than "the cartoons" for his 
intake of daily news. But when the second highest official (non-elected) in the 
land places blind faith in the judgement of a crooked lawyer like Belin, there 
seems to be little hope for this democracy .... 

NEW TRICK ADOPTED BY ARCHIVES 

The National Archives in Washington have been releasing driblets of the docu
ments on the assassination of President John Kennedy over the yea~·s. Costs have 
ranged down from 25 cents to the current price of 15 cents per page. In recent 
months the Archives have resorted to an entirely new and dishonest trick. 

Recently some 1500 pages of documents were released with all names blanked off 
the documents. some of those documents were sent to this country by Russia and 
dealt with Russia's contacts with Lee Harvey Oswald while he was a resident 1·n R . 

USSl.a, 

Names all blanked out! This is a disgraceful way for our government t 
. . . o pretend 

they are being honest J.n releasJ.ng docume~ts concernJ.ng the death of President 
Kennedy. Most shameful of all, however, l.S the fact that there has been 

d · h · d · h t no news by any of the national news me J.a on t l.S l.S ones and unlawful technique. 

9 
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THE CHOICE by Samuel F. Y~e 
Reviewed by Penn Jones 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

BOOK REVIEWS 

When "The Man" is knocking on the door, it will be too late to read The Cho.<..ee. 
by Samuel F. Yette. When you are being ripped off, or clubbed by a black man gone 
berserk from centuries of mistreatment, it will be too late to read The Cho~ce. 

From the book, we know very little about Yette, except that he was fired by 
NeuMWee.R. That is a good enough recommendation for us. 

There is so little time. Read it now. Read The Cho~ce published by Berkley 
Publishing Co. 

The mistreatment of Blackpoor at the national level is _lain bare for all of us 
to see and feel shame. The much larger task of showing the legislative mistreatment 
at the state, county, city and church level is not even begun. 

After World War II, we needed time to reflect, time to regain our democracy we 
gave up for more than five years. Instead we were rushed on to un-declared, un
constitutional wars - until there are ' no more foreign enemies to fight, that is, who 
cannot fight back (because Big Brothers are helping) . 

so now all we can do is fight ourselves. Someone is to blame. It is that damn 
black man -- he is so different. 

We can kill him. He is so different - in color and speech. He says "Yea man, 
Yea." But we mus t do it legal. The laws must be c hanged --have been changed. Now 
just let him step out of line, let him say "Yea man" jus t one more time . 

Just a minute, someone is knocking at my door-- breaking it down !! 

Brownwood 

The truth of the assassination of President John Kennedy has to date not been 
resolved, it may never be resolved. But a very valuable anthology on the subject 
has been published. This is an unusual volume, the best (to include the photography 
found in the Warren Commission Report, and other sources) depicting pictorially how 
the President met his death. 

I am greatly indebted to authors Gary Shaw and Larry Harris for their portrayal 
verbally and in pictures of the murder of one of the potentially great Presidents 
this nation has had. The book, Cov~-Up, is a must for followers of the political 
turmoil confronting the united States today. Why? No election to the Presidency 
has been resolved since 1960 except by bullets. "Bullets instead of ballots are not 
the solution to the salvation of this nation." 

The people of this nation owe thanks to the inquisitive researchers and authors 
such as Gary Shaw , Larry Harris, Penn Jones, Syliva Meagher, Harold Weisberg, Josiah 
Thompson, Cyril H. wecht and 80% of the unbelieving public for their rejection of the 
findings of the Warren Commission Report. Considerable pressure has been directed 
towards the re-opening of the . whole case. More than 70 congressmen have asked for 
reinvestigation; this pressure is the result of the works published by The Assassin
ation Buffs. Cov~-Up is one of the best of these books. 

-
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Chapter seven of Cove.Jt-Up, "Speculation: Who Killed-1<8rii1e~d:fy"i??.;;-,ii~saann:iiaLID!rlirtii=i..J...-
Chapter Eight; "The Hope" in itself is worth the price of the 

Eventually, after we are rid of President Ford, the author of one o 
books on the assassination, Po~ o6 ~he ~~a6~~n, and the most vocal member of 
the Warren Commission, we will have our wish; there will be appointed a trustworthy, 
truthfully oriented committee to delve into the mish-mash of the findings of the 
Warren Commission . I doubt (like Earl Warren) that the truth will be known in my 
lifetime. But I am sure that the new evidence portrayed in Cov~-Up will be part 
of the eventual solution. 

EVTTOR'S NOTE: T~ book keview ~ done by Majon Gnady Leach o6 Bkownwood, TexM. 
Leac.h ~ a Wo!Ltd WM II vdenan o6 ;the 142nd In6. Regimen-t o6 ;the 36.th In6. Viv~~on. 
Leac.h ha6 been feetuking on ;the Kennedy M~M~~~on 6on many y~ -- at ~~ 

. ,t,u.bject to Mme hM.til.e. bte.atme.n-t. While. Le.ac.h ~ -!Jhowi..ng :the. _Zapku.d~ 6ilm du.Mng 
a le.c..:twre., a lady Jtu!.,hed 6Mm :the. au.die.nc.e. and ~ppe.d ~ pM j e.c.:tM ~ c.ke.e.n :to ~Me.~. 
In ano:the.Jt :town while. le.~ng in :the. high ~c.hoo.e., Le.ac.h WM haUed in :the. middle. 
o6 :the. .te.c.:tu.ke and e.-!Jc.ok:te.d 6kom :the. building by :the. Sup~nte.nde.nt o6 ~c.hoo.t-6 and 
:the loc.al bank. pke.-!l~de.n:t. In thi-6 e.ddok '~ humble. opinion Le.ac.h c.~n.ty e.Mne.d 
hi-6 Mnk. du.Mng Wo~d WM II, and M an a6-!Ja6-!Jination ke.-!Je.Mc.h~ he. ha6 wMk.e.d hMd 
6M ~ ~~pe.-6. 

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 
(Reprinted from The. Nation/April 17, 1976) 

The word that the House Committee on Standards of Official Conduct--known in~ 
accurately and for short as the "ethics" committee--has set up its headquarters for 
the investigation of Daniel Schorr and the leak of the Pike Committee report on in
telligence in the abandoned FBI fingerprint warehouse at the foot of Capitol Hill is 
almost too good to be true, but true it is. 

The ghosts of all those whorls and swirls on the thumbs of millions of Ameri
cans ranging from wide-eyed Boy Scouts touring Fortress Hoover to see the guns the 
G-me~ snatched from the hands of all those Dillingers of song and story (and then 
patriotically leaving their innocent little smudges for the great man's endless 
files) to the prints of those thousands of "most wanted" characters themselves will 
hang over the probe of who leaked what to whom and when last winter. 

It is a fine locale for the investigation of how the House-suppressed r eport 
of the Ho~se Select committee on Intelligence got to the public.ken after its sub
stance had filtered through the loose mesh of the government's ~ntelligence appa
ratus, both legislative and executive. The spirit of the late departed J. Edgar 
Hoover would be right at home, hovering over the laborious efforts of the House 
"eth ' " taff which so far consists mainly of thirteen former FBI agents hired 
at t~~sra~e of $100 a day, according to The. WMhlng:ton Po,t,:t of April 6. 

It has been made known, presumably officially and not by "l~ak," that these 
worthies' contracts will cost us $80,000 before their gumshoeing ~s done and that 
they intend to interview some 400 sources, <:'r should we say "subjects"? The "ethics" 
committee has guaranteed to provide for the~r care and feeding unt~l January 3 of 
next year, indicating that the inquiry is expected to be difficult and the trial 
long and tortuous. 

All f this reminds us that we miss Danie l Schorr's reporting on the air for 
CBS News. 

0
H. sharp, skeptical, almost surgical style of uncovering truths which 
~s t h · d 1 · th a secretive government does its constant best o. ~ e eaves a gap ~n e nightly news. 

We said when it was announced that CBS had rel~eved Schorr of all reporting assign-
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d that he had become a principal in a case involving access to the 
ments, on the groun f o d · · It 

ld derstand the practicalities that lay back o CBS s ec1s1on. 
news, that we cou un - . ld t · ) f' 
seemed doubtful to us that a famous (or, as his enem1es wou say, n~ or1ous 1gure 
in what amou~ts to a First Amendment case of free speech could functlon as a reporter 
while all thi s was going on; his sources would have other things on their minds when 

he talked to them. 
Now we are not so sure that this consideration "played," as they say in network

land, ~ith the CBS authorities who took Schorr off the air. The commercial broadcas
ters' record of timidity in defending the rights of free speech (of themselves and 
others) would seem to argue that customary cowardice migh t have been the star of this 
show. 

At this point in the investigation, and while he continues to be kept silent, it 
is worth recalling some of the stories the public owes to the industry and intelligence 
of this one Washington reporter: 

~fit was Daniel Schorr who in February 1975 revealed that the CIA had been invol
ved in at least fiddling with plans for the assassination of foreign leaders. That 
revelation forced President Ford to make the Rockefeller Commission open up the whole 
business of official assassination, even if in a gingerly way. 

,fit was Schorr who first reported that both the CIA and FBI had withheld data 
from the Warren Commission on plots to kill Castro. 

~fit was Schorr who broke the story in late 1975 that President Nixon had autho
rized our intelligence operatives to arm the Kurds along the Iran-Iraq border, whom 
we later abandoned to their bloody fate. 

,fit was Schorr who revealed that in 1972, among other years, our intelligence 
services were busy financing election campaigns of our "friends" in Italy. 

,[Finally, it was Schorr who first handled the story that William Colby would be 
fired as CIA director, and then that President had to ask Colby to stay on during a 
difficult period in that agency's existence. 

All these accomplishments, and there are others, put the public deeply in the 
debt of this bold and enterprising reporter. He has repeatedly informed Americans 
of things their government wanted to cover up and which they had a right, even a 
need, to know. The House "ethics" committee should bear that in mind as it gears 
up to find out who leaked that already well-known Pike Committee report on the do
ings and misdoings of the American intelligence services. 

THE PRESIDENCY: HOW AND WHY GERALD FORD IS THERE 
By Larry R. Harris 

That a man as seemingly unremarkable as Gerald Ford could come to occupy the 
Oval Office of the Presidency might seem a source of bewilderment to the average, 
uninformed American citizen. But to those who have taken the time to study the 
political career of the Michigan native, juxtaposed with the bizarre events taking 
place in this nation during the past 15 years, it becomes clear that mere coinci
dence did not place Jerry Ford in the White House. 

[ 

Rather, he was placed there because of his readiness when called upon to act 
for the interest of others. Ford's ascent to the Presidency came about as a re
sult of his willingness to prostitute his services on behalf of three key segments 
of power in the 1960's: 
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Under the direction of Belin, who verges on the fanatic in his defense of the 
rren Report, the Rockefeller Commission (or Omission) obligingly glossed over CIA 
volvement in the murder of JFK. So it came as little surprise this year when Col. 
F~etcher Prouty (author of The Seeket Team: The CIA and ~ A~e6 ~n Contno~ o6 

e Wo~d) disclosed that Belin had penetrated the commission on behalf of the CIA 
self; Prouty says that Belin continues to report regularly to the Agency. 

chapter refuting CIA involvement in the Kennedy murder, the Rocke 
feller panel's most blatant cover-u e around ev1 ence o lots to as-

t
ditional control of the co~ittee's investi ation b. a ointing William G. Miller as 
its chlef counse . Accord1ng to Fletcher Prouty, M1ller was recru1 e by the CIA in 
the 1950s when h~as at Harvard, and the Agency assisted him by getting him a For
eign Service assignment in Iran from where he reported regularly to the CIA. 

want more? Last March Ford designated a new three-man board to supervise CIA 
activities and report directly to the President. Once.again Ford stacked the deck 
in the Agency's favor by selecting three pro-CIA hardl1ners: Robert D. ~urphy, 
Stephen Ailes and Leo Cherne. An example: Cherne, a member of.the Fore1gn Intel-, 
ligence Advisory Board sine t Internat1onal Res 

****** 
It is this manner of prostitution, then, which netted a weak, naive, low

potential congressman from the mid-west, that which he could never have obtained 
his own: this country's highest elected office. And he avoided the 
process. For the mandate of Gerald Ford.comes, not from tbe 
rulers of the Militar -Industr ' ell1 ence m 1 t . 

h Ford sits in the White House today because of h1s unfaltering alle-
Jo n KennedY.:, h' · 'bl 
giance to the three segments which comprise t 1s Inv1s1 e.Government. He is there 
because he is a follower rather than a leader; because he 1S a p~ppet who can easily 
be manipulated, deceived and ordered if necessary to do the b1dd1ng of the awesome 

. h' h has destroyed our democracy and no~ controls the gov and ev1l force w 1c ernment. 
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plot. I am certainly not accm:ing Rike, HcGuire or Oneal, but such a 
possibility should definitely be investigated. 

Finally, and the interpretation to which I am presently inclined: Belknap 
may not have been the "epileptic seizure" at all but---as has been suggested of 
Steve Witt as the self-confirmed "umbrella m11n"---he may have been "invented" 
after the fact to provide an explanation for A seemingly-sinis ter coincidence. 
There is no doubt that a man was removed by ambulance a t Elm and Eouston shortly 
before the assassination; a number of witnesses comment on having seen the 
event. (9) If the "victim" was a conspirator his role was presumal->ly satiRf:ied 
when the commotion was created and---assuming the collusion of the ambulance 
driver and attendant---~1"8 dropped at some point after he was safely removed 
from the scene. If the ambulance personnel needed their "excuse" fo r going to 
Parkland in anticipation of the arrival of an assassinated President, they could 
have proceeded there without their "victim," knowing that the ensuing 
" confusion" would cover their irregular movements. 

The best evidence for this interpretation is the utter silence of any and 
all Parkland employees concerning the arrival of a seizure victim. (10) As so 
often noted, virtually every adult American remembers vividly where he or she 
was and "·hat he or she was doing at the time of the assassination. If Jerry 
Belknap had been at Parkland at tha.t time, somebody must have been deali.ng with 
him (such as those who supposedly told him to "lay down" on the short table) and 
yet nobody, to my kno¥?lcdge, has remembered SI!Ch a detail uf his or hf'r activity 
at that time. This f~ct, plus the incredibilities of Belknap's version of his 
treatment at Parkland and his departure therefrom, leads to a gr<:ve doubt that 
~epileptic seizure victim arrived at Parkland on that afternoon, 

It is possible, of course, on this interpretation, that Belknap himself WHS 

picked up at Elm and Houston and then dropped at the unknown location. There is 
actually a censiderably stronger possibility that Belknap '"as the "seizure " 
victim than that he was taken to Parkland. The possibility could be---or could 
have been---checked out by having bystander witnesses view Belknap for their 
opinions of whether he was, indeed, the man picked up at Elm and Houston. · My 
reason for doubting that Belknap was the man picked up by the ambulance is based 
on a reflection of the apparent fact that Belknap was prone to seizures as a 
resu lt of a childhood accident: his having (as he told us) been hit by an 
automobile as he got off a school bus. If I were organizing a conspiracy in 
which I wantea a precisely-timed "seizure" at a gjven place, I would certllinly 
not use a person prone to actual seizures , lest the person have a real se izure 
at an inopportune moment. Since I happen to believe---for re,sons that I could 
not possi~ly explain here---that there was police complicity in the 
assassination, I have to reflect that the police could easily have gone (before 
or after the assassination) to its files of accident reports to find a person 
who could be groomed as an investigatory stand-in for the man removed by 
ambulance. Any event llS dramatic and police-involving as an automobile striking 
a child leaving a school bus would surely be in those files. (Belknap lived in 
Irving, and given the questionable involvements uf the Irving PD in such matters 
as the searches of the Ruth Paine home, the November 211 transfer of Marina 
Oswald into the hands of the Secret Service, and the discovery of Oswald's 
"undat ed note" concerning the Walker shoot ing, it is fully believable that the 
conspiracy reached into the ranks of that police department as well,) I wonder, 
too, if this grooming activity were not the real purpose of those early and 
unreported visits by the DPD and the FBI to Belknap. I have no idea wha t kind 
of pressure these agents may have used on Belknap to secure his "cooperation" as 
an invented seizure victim if, indeed , this is an accurate scenario of the 
genesis of Belknap as such a victim. 

Continued •••• 
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location." Rike said that the ambulanc e "clea red" the hospital at 3:00P.M. and 
returned to Oneal. Rike's memory of involvement in historic events seems 
strangely confused; the radio logs show that ambulance 606 was indeed used in a 
rather mysterious way in the movement of the P'Fesident to "anothe r location": to 
transport the body from Parkland to Love Field short!~· af ter 2 :00 P.M. (7) Rike 
thought the victim's name should be in the funeral home' s records. 

Also on May 26, agents 'witzer and Petrakis contacted an Oneal employee and 
got the name of the "victim," one Jerry B. Belknap of 1212 Ross Drive, Irving. 
The funeral home apparently got his name and addres s on November 22 because "on 
December 2, 1963, Belknap paid his ambulance bill of $12.50" (Rikc and McGuire 
were seemingly alert enough to get the man 's name and add ress be fo re he walked 
off at Parkland.) 

Finally, on June 8, 1964, nearly a full mon th after the FB I received its 
hot tip from a Dallas citizen, agent Switzer contacted Belknap and rend ered the 
report that is reprinted here. There are an extraordinary number of le>c>se ends 
that dangle after this, the final FRT report on the matter. Rike and McGuire 
should have been questioned on how it was that they did not see tha t the i r 
patient was immediately registered at Parkland (the assassinatic>n-related 
"confusion" should not have begun untll about t eu minutes after their arrival); 
the "nurse" who supposedly gave him the glass of water whether she or he 
remembered the incident; Belknap himself hew he managed to "return" to Dea ley 
Plaza where the Dallas Morning News is located and what was the nature of the 
"one or two occasions" in which he had s een Jack Ruby. So fa r as I kno~.r, no 
investigator, official or private, has asked any of these questions of any of 
these people. I was fortunate enough to locate and talk with one of the 
pr incipals: Jerry B. Belknap, who stil l lives at 1212 Ros s Drive, Irving. A 
research associate, Keith Freedman , and I went to Belknap's home, wh ere he lives 
with his father and mother, on November 21, 1983. Belknap w~s extremel y 
cooperative and amiable, though his mother was se emingly (and understandably) a 
bit nervous with our presence and , after a time, told Belknap to "cut it short" 
because "we have a lot of things to do today." Belknap t old us we were the 
first private investigators who h~d contacted him. He confirmed the essence of 
the story he told the FBI in June, 1964, though there were a few contradictions 
and some intriguing additional details that he add ed. 

Contrary to his FBI statement, Belknap told us that he did lose 
consciousness; he stepped back from the crowd and the "next thing he knew" a 
policeman was standing over him. He said that after his arrival at Parkland he 
was placed in the hallway on a table; he held up his hands to indicate that the 
table was about 27 inches long (curtain rod length!). When he requested 
a ttent ion he was directed to "lay down " on the table! Finally, there was a 
great rush of people past him who made R left turn into another !"ection of the 
emergency room. Belknap denied tha t he took one of his "regular medications" 
bef0re he left; rather a male a ttendant offered him P. glass of water and an 
aspirin. He finally did despair of getting any medical attention and walked out 
without registering. Outside he caught a city bus to go back to Dealey Plaza 
and to work at the News. Only when he was back downtown did he learn of the 
President's shooting; apparently he neither heard anyone at Parkland say nor did 
he ask what all the "confnsion" was about. I also queried Belknap about his 
previous acquaintance with Jack Ruby and was told that he had seen Ruby once 
"over on Akard" at which time he was "acting like a big shot." When I asked him 
to explain, he compared the Ruby behavior to that of Dallas Cowboy football 
player Butch Johnson, apparently one of the more notorious "celebrators" of 
successful football plays. I am still trying to picture Jack Ruby on the street 
do ing a victory celebration. 

Continued ••• 
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that Lee Harvt>y ()<ownld was the lone and unaided a"sas..;;in of Pre11idcn1 

Keuncdy. Government sourcc<> "aid today." The «:tory. carried in newspa-

1-.er' throughout th~ nauon. wa<> leaked fo the UPI on order" of J . Edga r 
Jf()(WCf 

On December <.), barely three weeks after the a<;sa-;<:;ination, Hoover 

handed President Johnson I he FBI summary report concluding !hat both 

O-,wald and Ruby ac1cd alone. All hough the report was. suppo-.edJy confi

denti:d, more dcl:ld.., were leaked. 

On Decemher 16 the Warren Commio;sion. conce1ved by LDJ as a 
mean-. nf !'uh,t:mtwting the FBl findmgs, «:at down for its second execu
tn c 1\('Sstun. A., the mcrnbero; bantered about <;uch items a'i where their 

wt"es 'hould park to pick them up, Congres,;;mnn Gerald Ford dropped a 
little bomb. A wtre ~ervtce bureau chief he knew had called. "Jerry, ['m 

o;urrri~ed that we ~01. and the other prcso; "c rvice. got, !-.torics out the very 

... amc day." Ford knew what he was fishing for. "The minute he said 

that.'' the congreo,sman .... ud, "it led me to the llehcf that he wa.., infernng 

that there had been a dcl1berate leak from some agency of the Federal 
Gc,vcrnmcnt, and uow they wanted m: to confirm by Commio;-.ion action 

what had tlecn leilked previou'ily." 
I he comnmo;i<.lll reali7ed 11 h:td been stuck with the FBl"o; conclusion. "I 

JU'\t don't fi11d Hnylhmg m that [FBIJ report that r.a~ not been leaked to the 

preo;:-.," Earl Warren cornplaim:-d. 
" Anyone can look at it,'' General Cou11Sel J. Lee Rank1n chipped 111, ''and 

..,cc that it ju')t dOc..~n't "ccmllke they're lookmgfor thmgs that thio; Commis

o,ion ha'i to look for in order to get the :mo;wers that 11 want'i and it's entitled 

to." 
Allen Dulles puffed impa-.sivcly on hi" pipe. What he knew he kept to 

hm1o;clf He prorost:d that all material on Oswald 111 the Soviet Unioi1 be 

fNwarded to the CIA for evaluation. prompting a n:Jomder from Senator 

K1chard Ru..,o;dl : "I think you have more faith in them than J have. J think 
they'll doctor <lllyth111g they hand to us."• 1 

On December JQ. dual patro; of FBI agcnt.s took turns double-teaming a 

hank robbery wspect named Ric hard Ca'i<.· Nagel! 111 the El Paso. Texas, 

h,K,...cg0w A lanky mnn With a verttcal '!car on hi' forehead. Nap.ell was 

o;urremcly uru.:ooperattve. '-iO much 'IO that the FBI rcp4.>rt of the extended 

gnll111g -.ession cono,"tt:d of but one ~entcn~c: "For the record he would like 

J1,e My\·terv of 544 Camp Sln'£'1 

to say that h1o; association with OSWALD (meanmg LEE HARVEY 0' 

WALD) wr" purdy -.ocial and that he had met him in Mexico City and 

Texas."47 

A'ia bank robbec Nagel! could have heen out of Ripley:~ Beb"e~·e It Or NG 
On September 2o he had walked mto the State Nalloual Bank tn El Pa"' . 

pulled out a -45 automatic, and fired two shots into the ct.•· 1m~. He uev. · 

asked for a dime. He walked outside, "a t down on the curb, and waited 1 

be arrested. He did it. he would later o;uy, for "the o;ole purpl)'\c of havir : 

my'\elfarrested and detained by federal authorities.'' He w:UJtl-d to be in t 

comforting armo; o(the law for }u..,own protection- he sa1d he had .;tumble I 

into "a domestic-formulated and domestlc--.pon.,ored con.,piracy" to as~ 

inate John Kennedy. ~ 
All of this could have been wnttcn off a..., a btl whacko were it JlOt f • 

Nagell'o;; exemplary record - with the military and with the CIA. During t .: 
Korean War he had won a battlefield ccunm1"~ion, then graduated fnl!ll t l e 

anny intelligence o;chool at Fort llolahird, Maryl<lnd. at the lop of_ hi" cia 
Upon leaving the Army, he wac; ra:ruitcd by the CIA. wh1ch dt.,patd 
him to Mexico Ci1y durmg the M1.,silc Crisis and thereafte r 8"!-.'gncd t> 1 

to keep tab<> ~the more fanatical Cuban e:<.iles there . 
During hi'i a'\sig.nment in Mexico Nagel! encountered O..":'ald, whom 

knew only aco Aleksei Hidcll. Nagel\ claUJil.-d 0.\\'ald ww• bcmg u<>ed by 1 
anti-Ca.••tro cabal bent on a!ol.!\avmwung Kennedy. a group who wanted e 
assas,"'in brnnded 11 Castro agent o;o the Umted Statco; might inv:tde Cu 

In early September Oswald, unaware th:.tl he WR" being set up. boaM 

to Nagell. "We will kill him before the month is out." Nagcll_fra.ntlca 

warned h1s CIA case officer, whom he identified aco one Rohcrt (,raha. '· 

about the a..._..._,c;si nation plot. Nagel! !..aid Graham told hm1 to "Lake ~are c 

Oswald as a mean" of ".;topping the clock"-but ·Nagel! could n•lt br- ~ 
himself to murder. Instead, on September 13, he sent ofT a reg1cotcred let 

to J. Edgar Hoover givmg the FBl the dctud., of the plot to kdl Kenne 

A week later he strode purJXl'cfully mto the Ei' Pa.,o bank. lt wa.o; ... thc fi 

bank handy on his way oul of Mcx1<.'0. 
When he hc<\fd that Kennedy had indeed l)een "hot. Nagell hand~ a 

jailer a no'te n'\king to "iee !he Secret Service on an urgent matter An I 1 

q.c:nt showed up~agc\1. angered th;tt the bur.cau had fatled ' ~' heed " 

waml ng, refu...OO to talk to hun lie continued to 'IOnewallthe l·RI. At " 
tnaJ he would c;ay o nly that the hm1rrc rot'lhery auempt IHH-.1 pnlVIdo. a 

..,temporary \.1.1iuuon" tn u.n "unhcarahle problem."" 

The judge meted (lUtthe ml\Xtmum o;,cntence of ten year'i. Thi-. wa" a" ff 
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rap for a war hero and fir~t offender who d1dn't even tr;.r to take any money. 

f'l\'e year~ later an appellate coun overturned Nagell's conviction on the 

grounds that there wa~ no evidence of intent to rob. 

The man who had ~hot a bank walked out of Leavenworth Penitentiary, 
carrymg with him whatever secrets he knew about the a~~assination of John 

F. Kennedy . 

On May 13 CIA Counterintelligence Chief James Angleton called FBI 
Dome,.t•c Intelligence Chief William C. Sullivan to suggest that the FBI, 
like the CIA, carefully rehearse the testimony of it" top officials before the 

Warren Commio;;sion. Angleton said that ''it would be well for both McCone 

and Hoover to be aware that the Commission might a'\k the same questions, 

wondenng whether they would get different replies from the heads of the 

two agenci~ ·• Angle10n gave Sulltvan examples of what he believed 

McCone would be asked :tnd the ''replies that will be given": 
Q Wa...., O.wald ever an agent of the CIA? 
A. No. 
Q Doe~ the CIA have any evidence show1ng that a conspiracy 

ex;io;ted to a<;"rt"''Jn;"Jte Prec;ident Kennedy'/ 

A No." 

In 1979 the llouse Select Committee on 1\o;;sasc;inations concluded that 
there most probably had been a con'ipiracy und that the FBI and CIA were 
derelict in not pur~uing 1t. Hoover, the wmmi11ee charged, had had ··a 
pcr\Onal predt~ro"•t•on that Oo;;wald had been a lone assas.;in" and had 

wrapped up the mvestlgauon wuh unseemly haste. 1\n FRI ao;;.si~tant direc

tor told the committee tlwt cono;;ptr:tcy wa~ 0111 "aucillary matter." "We were 

111 the r<)Sitton of SLandmg on the corner with our pocket open, waiting for 

"''mooue to drop mfonnatum mto it," he satd. 

The committee al,.o found that :tfter the Warren Report had been issued, 

the FBI -;teadfa,.tly refused to explnre fresh leads pomtmg to a conspiracy. 

It .,pec1fically noted that111 JQ~? the bureau had balked when gtven tnforma

tmn by Earl Warren "regardmg organ11ed crime fi~ure John Roselli's claim 

of peN'.tnal knowledge relattng to Cuban or underworld complicity" and 

"took repeated ac110n to dt~redit the -tOurcc" in"'leud of investigatmg ad

vice that "New Orleam Mafia leader Carlos Marcello had allegedly made 

a threat againsr the hfe of Presrdent Kennedy."" 

The commatee "tmilarly rebuked the CfA for p:p.;,.ivity, echoing 1976 

critt~o:l\m by the "cnate Intelligence Commtllce. Thr Senate report "'tin~
m~ly nb'«."f\'c<l· 

ThP Myslery 4Jf 544 Cmnp S!reet ,"!29 

Even if CIA rme'~llgawr" did nl"'l know that the CIA wa<~ plouing to 1 
Castro, they certamly dtd knnw thul the Agcn1..·y had hecn OfK'I;IJing a ma~• e 
CliVCrt open~ti~1 ap.am~l Cuba ,.11\CC IQOO. The con<;piratonal atrno..pherc ,f 
violence, whu.:h developt-d \)\t"f I he eclUP•e of three \car~ c1fC/A and exile ~rr ·r 
operations. 'lhQuld have led CIA mve'il1p:n1Pr~ to o<;k whether Lt>e 1-IHr y 
(.Xwald and J:u:k Ruby, who were known to have :11 lea~t touched the frin . ., 
oft he Cuban cClmmulliiiJ. were rnOucnced by rhut atrn{•'~phcre. Sirnrlarlv, ar •
ment" that the CIA dornc ... uc juri«lictinn wr~" lnn11ed hcli(' rh ... fact. Cl , ·,. 
Cuban operi'lnnn" had created 1\11 t'I\11111\0ll" r/oml'l·fic app;lratu", whid1 re 
Attency u"cd both 10 g;;rther 1ntclh~encc domc-.llcally uud lo nm ope-rat 
asnin~t CullJ:I•• 

The Warren Commission. h:.un,.trung by it"' dependency on the Fl and 

the evasiveneso; of the CIA. went about its bu-.ine"S as be't it could. St 'fers 
assigned to probe Oswald'-; background could find no plausible moL ·for 

htm to have ~hot Kennedy. Lead~ "'uggcsting that he had Cuban b~ king 

were wa-.hing out ; one, in which H Ntcaraguan falo;elj clatmcd It 1ave 
witnessed Oswald's bcmg handed a thick wad ofbtlls 111 the Cuban Em •as\y 

in MexiCO City. wa"' <.;u,.pt:cted a~ the handnvork of General Som01 . 
Two -.taff auorncy~. W. Dnv1d Slauscn and William Coleman, egan 

lhinkmg along opposite lin~ In an 111terual memo they wrote: 

1 he evitlcnce ht're could lead wan nnti-Ca ... tro involvement mthc a..,sa.., 
t 1on on some.: ~ort c)f ba'i" ao; 1ln" ()o;w:rld could ha.,.c b<.'l·omc knc•wn I the 
Cuban"' a<; hemg <;;tronp,ly pro-<.:a~tro . He m:~de no SC"<:ret oflu" ~ympillhl ~ W 
the anli-Cnstro Cul:ran" mu-.t have real11ed that lnw enforcement autho ties 
were al"<) aware ofO .. wt~ld'.; fee hug" ar1d that, therefore, 1f he got 11 w tn· Jle, 
1hepubl1c woukl al..,o learn of them . !111; po'i\tbk th111 ~onre -.r:1rt ofdl'Ct'· ion 
wa.; u.;cd to encoura~otc ()o;;w:rld to kill tl1e l)rt"">idcnt "I he motn·e P' I hi" 
would, 0f course. be thec:otpcdall011\hat aftt·r th.- Prt'"">tdcnt "'""killed. 0.. •aid 
would ~ caught or ott lc~t~t 111.., rdcniiiV :ro,;r.:crl~linct.J. the law rofor('f' rf'nt 

authoritieS a11d the puhhr.: wnulll hlamc the ll,...,ll~"l11!111lltl I'll the Ca'-lrl) gt1 !rn
mcnt and a call for II>: forceful uverthrnw would ~ rrrt'"'il<ilthlc. 

Slau...en and Coleman prt.'"\\Cd for an HIVI.'\tl!t:ttiOII tlflhi~ hyp1.1the •· The 

most logical pla...:e to -.tart wt'"~uld have htl·n with Guy Bani<1.tcr, \\ l was 

certainly capable of engineerinF, such a .;cenario. But Bam\tel wa"' erma

nently unavailahle. having been found tft"ad Ill hed of an arrarc hear1 
attack with hl'\ monc"~grammcd ~a~num at h1-; <;ide. When gatherin· up his 

effect~ at the 544 Camp Street hutldm~. \11'\ Widow, Mary Bani\lcr eport

edly found the large stack ()f o~wald\ bur Play for Cuha htcra~ ·c. No 

inve,.tigation wao;; ever conducted alou~ the line~ Slau-.en and f Ieman 

urged. 
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Two factors significantly influence our up for transportation or commercial han-
decision. First, in Allstate we followed the dling; a thing in form to become, as such, 
second circuit's decision in Mitsui & Co. v. an article of merchandise or delivery 
American Export Lines, Inc., 636 F.2d 807 from hand to hand . . . . As ordinarily 
(2d Cir.1981). In that case the court opined understood in the commercial world, it 
that the goal of international uniformity means a shipping package." 
would be better served if the COGSA provi- !d. (quoting Hartford F'ire Insurance Co. v. 
sions were construed in harmony with the Pacific F'ar East Line Inc 491 F 2d 960 
1968 Brussels Protocol to which the United g63 (9th Cir.), cert. de~ied, 419 U.S.· 873, 95 
States is a party. T~e effect of the proto- S.Ct. 134, 42 L.Ed.2d 112 {1974)). It is 
col was descr1bed m MJtsUJ as follows: apparent to us that both the individual and 

Where a container, pallet or similar "arti- the master cartons could fit within these 
cle of transport" is used to consolidate 
goods, the number of packages or units 
enumerated in the bill of lading as packed 
in such articles of transport shall be 
deemed to be the number of packages or 
units; if, on the other hand, the bill of 
lading does not show how many separate 
packages there are, then each "article of 
transport" shall be deemed a package or 
unit. 

Id. at 821. We take as significant the pro
tocol's interchangeable use of the words 
"container, pallet or similar 'article of 
transport.' " Looking solely to this provi
sion of the protocol we perceive no ba is for 
any reasoned distinction between a contain-
er filled with individual listed packages or 
cartons and a pallelized master carton simi
larly filled. 

Second, we think that our conclusion is 
the more reasonable application of the limi
tation measured by the words "per pack
age." As the Mitsui court pointed out, 
COGSA ascribes no specialized or technical 
meaning to the word "package." I d. at 614. 
We must assume that Congress intended to 
vest the word with its plain, ordinary mean
ing. In the words of the Mitsui court: 

The dictionary definitions of "pack
age," though alone insufficient, provide 
at least a starting point in this inquiry. 
Webster's Third New International Dic
tionary 1617 (1966) defines a package as 
follows: "a small or moderate sized pack: 
bundle, parcel . . . a commodity in its 
contsiner ... a covering wrapper or con
tainer ... a protective unit for storing or 
sh ipping a commodity." The word "pack
age" is defined in Black's Law Dictionary 
1262 {rev. 4th ed. 1968) as: "a bundle put 

definitions. Given the congressional pur
pose to limit a~,rrcements restricting carri
ers' liability, however, we doubt justifica
tion exists for restricting liability on the 
basis of consolidation into master cartons of 
packages to each of which, except for such 
consolidation, the five hundred dollar limi
tation would apply. 

AFFIRMED. 

E. Howard HUNT, Jr., Plaintiff-Appellee, 

v. 

LIBERTY LOBBY, a D.C. Corp~ 
Defendant-Appellant. 

No. 82-5321. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Eleventh 

Nov. 

In a libel action against publisher, pub
lisher appealed from the judgment of the 
United Slates District Court for the South-
ern District of Florida, James W. Kehoe, J. 
The Court of Appeals, Albert J. Henderson, 
Circuit Judge, held that: {1) instruction 
that public figure could recover damages on 
showing of highly unreasonable conduct 
constituting extreme departure from stan
dards of investigating and reporting ordi-
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narily adhered to by responsible publishers 
was erroneous, and, although no objection 
was taken, it could not be found from rec
ord what was basis for judgment for public 
figure, and thus it could not be determined 
whether jury followed the constitutionally 
mandated criteria and new trial was neces
sary; (2) under ev idence, roles of writers 
with newspaper enabled them to bind news
paper by their actions, and vicarious liabili
ty instruction permitting actual malice to 
be imputed to publisher was sufficient for 
such purpose, but informer who was alleged 
in complaint to be an independent contrac
tor and freelance writer was improperly 
included within respondeat superior instruc
tion; and (3) Florida is state which requires 
form of common-law malice to sustain 
award for punitive damages, and, under 
Florida Jaw, proof of such type of malice 
may come from publication itself or from 
extrinsic evidence concerning defendant's 
feelings toward the plaintiff, and instruc
tions should be worded accordingly. 

Affirmed in part and reversed in part, 
and remanded for new trial. 

Kravitch, Circuit Judge, dissented and 
filed opinion. 

1. Libel and Slander =51(1) 
Public figures and public officials are 

governed by the same actual malice stan
dard in application of First Amendment 
privilege. U.S.C.A. Consl.Amend. I. 

2. Libel and Slander C=51(5) 
In suit against publisher for libel, 

plaintiff who was public figure was bound 
to prove by clear and convincing evidence 
that publisher acted with actual malice and 
was bound to establish either that publisher 
knew that material was fal se or that it was 
published with reck less disregard of wheth
er it was false or not. U.S.C.A. Canst. 
Amend. I. 

3. Libel and Slander =51(5) 
"Reckless disregard," as standard of 

plaintiff's burden of proof in libel action 
against publ isher, was not objective or nor
mative standard and thus was not to be 

measured by whether reasonably prudent 
man would have published or would have 
investigated before publishing, but required 
sufficien t evidence to permit cone! usion 
that defendant in fact entertained serious 
doubts as to truth of his publication, and 
publishing with such doubts shows "reckless 
disregard" for truth or falsity and demon
strates "actual malice." U.S.C.A. Canst. 
Amend. 1. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

4. Federal Courts C=876 

Consistent with strong societal interest 
in preserv ing free debate, appellate court 
must examine evidence with carefu l scruti
ny to determine, in libel action by public 
official or public figure, whether plaintiff 
has established "reckless disregard" or "ac
tual malice." U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1. 

5. Libel and Slander C=>51(1) 

Absent admission by defendant that he 
knew his material was false or that he 
doubted its truth, a public figure in prose
cuting libel action must rely upon circum
stantial evidence to prove his case. U.S. 
C.A. Const.Amend. I. 

6. Libel and Slander =101(4) 

Evidence that publisher failed to inves
tigate prior to publication does not, by it
se lf, prove actual malice, but when article is 
not in category of "hot news," i.e., informa
tion that must be printed immediately or 
will lose its newsworthy value, actual mal
ice may be inferred when investigation for 
story was grossly inadequate in the circum-
tances. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. I. 

7. Libel and Slander = 101(4) 

Inference of actual malice can be 
drawn when defendant publishes defamato
r·y statement that contradicts information 
known to him, even when defendant testi
fi es that he believes that statement was not 
defamatory and was consistent with facts 
within his knowledge. U.S.C.A. Const. 
Amend. 1. 

e 

I' 
I' 
I 
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8. Libel and Slander <!:=> 112(2) 
Plaintiff, public figure, met his burden 

in libel action against publisher, of proving 
with convincing clarity that article was 
published with actual malice. U.S.C.A. 
Const.Amend. 1. 

9. Libel and Slander <!:=> 123(8) 
In suit against publisher by public fig

ure for libel, evidence permitted clear and 
compelling inference that publisher had ob
vious reasons to doubt veracity of infor
mant or accuracy of his reports and jury 
could thus reasonably conclude that there 
was failure to follow up on doubts about 
informant's neutrality at date prior to pub
lication, and, because story was not "hot 
news," actual malice could be inferred from 
gross inadequacy of investigation under the 
circumstances, and jury could also have in
ferred actual malice from inherent improb
ability of the story. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 
1. 

10. Libel and Slander <!:=> 123(8) 
Jury in suit by public figure against 

publisher for libel could infer actual malice 
from headlines. 

11. Libel and Slander -= 124(6) 
In suit by public figure against publish

er for libel, instruction that public figure 
could recover damages on showing of highly 
unreasonable conduct constituting extreme 
departure from standards of investigating 
and reporting ordinarily adhered to by re
sponsible publishers was erroneous, and, al
though no objection was taken, it could not 
be found from record what was basis for 
judgment for public figure, and thus it 
could not be determined whether jury fol
lowed the constitutionally mandated crite
ria and new trial was necessary. U.S.C.A. 
Const.Amend. 1; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 
51, 28 U.S.C.A. 

12. Libel and Slander =124(1, 3) 
Under evidence in libel action against 

publisher, roles of writers with newspaper 
enabled them to bind newspaper by their 
actions, and vicarious liability instruction 
permitting actual malice to be imputed to 
publisher was sufficient for such purpose, 
but informer who was alleged in complaint 

to be an independent contractor and free
lance writer was improperly included within 
respondeat superior instruction. 

13. Libel and Slander <!:=> 120(1) 

Public figures may recover punitive 
damages for libel, but because of threat to 
First Amendment freedoms posed by exces
sive punitive damages awards, district 
courts should give careful attention to ex
cessive awards. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1. 

14. Libel and Slander <!:=> 120(1) 
States are free to impose additional 

burden upon plaintiffs who seek punitive 
damages in libel actions. U.S.C.A. Const. 
Amend. 1. 

15. Libel and Slander <!:=> J 20(2), 124(8) 

Florida is state which requires form of 
common-law malice to sustain award for 
pun itive damages, and, under Florida law, 
proof of such type of malice may come from 
publication itself or from extrinsic evidence 
concerning defendant's feelings toward the 
plaintiff, and instructions shou ld be worded 
accordingly. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1. 

16. Evidence <:=318(7) 

In libel suit, affidav its of certain CIA 
officials wherein affiant in each document 
stated that he was custodian of particular 
records at CIA and, after diligent search of 
appropriate files, he was unable to locate 
any evidence of certain CIA memoranda 
and wherein cerl ificate of General Counsel 
of CIA was ati.ached to each affidavit cer
tifying that each affiant occupied position 
stated in his affidav it, such certificates 
hearing CIA's official seal, were properly 
ad mitted as falling within exception to 
hearsay rul e, even despite argument that 
absence of memorandum at time of litiga
tion did not prove its absence in 1978. Fed. 
Rules Evid.Rules 803{10), 902(2), 28 U.S.C.A. 

17. Libel and Slander <:=103 

Because one element of plaintiff's libel 
case req uired him to establish falsity of 
published article, affidavits tending to show 
that Cl A memorandum referred to in arti
cle did not exist were t•elevant evidence. 
Fed.Rulcs Civ.Proc.Rulc 51, 28 U.S.C.A. 
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Fleming Lee, Washington, D.C., Carey P. 
DeDeyn, Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan, At
lanta, Ga., Francis M. Gregory, Jr., Wash
ington, D.C., for defendant-appellant. 

Ellis Rubin, Miami, Fla., William A. Sny
der, Jr., Ober, Grimes & Shriver, Kevin A. 
Dunne, Baltimore, Md., for plaintiff-appel
lee. 

Morrison & Foerster, Henry D. Levine, 
Washington, D.C., Bruce Rogow, American 
Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Florida, 
Nova University Law Center, Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., Talburt, Kubicki & Bradley, Mi
ami, F la., for amicus ACLU. 

Appeal from the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of Florida. 

Before HILL, KRAVITCH and HEN
DERSON, Circuit Judges. 

ALBERT J. HENDERSON, Circuit 
Judge: 

The appellant, Liberty Lobby, publishes 
the Spotlight, a weekly newspaper distrib
uted nationally by subscription. E. Howard 
Hunt, the appellee, brought this action 
against Liberty Lobby in the United States 
District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida seeking damages for libel based 
upon an article appearing in the August 14, 
1978 edition of the Spotlight.' The jury 

urned a verdict for Hunt in the amount 
$100,000.00 compensatory and .$550,000.00 
nitivc damages. On appeal Liberty Lob
makes several assignments of error in

cluding insufficiency of the evidence of ac
tual malice, incorrect jury instructions, er
roneous admission of certain affidavits into 

I. Hunt 's original complaint named Liberty Lob
by and Victor Marcheui as defendants. Mar
chetll, a freelance wrncr based in Washmgton, 
D.C., was the author of the anicle in controver
sy. Hunt 's cause of action against Marchetti 

evidence and improper venue. Because the 
sufficiency of the evidence is vigorously 
contested, we begin with a thorough de
scription of the pertinent facts. 

The front page of the August 14, 1978 
Spotlight announced in bold face type: 
"CIA TO NAIL HUNT FOR KENNEDY 
KILLING". The headline referred the 
reader to page four for the details. On 
page four a larger headline stated "CIA TO 
'ADMIT' HUNT INVOLVEMENT IN 
KENNEDY SLAYING." A biography of 
Victor Marchetti, the author of the article, 
appeared on this page. This brief back
ground of the author explained that Mar
chetti "has been involved in U.S. Intelli
gence activities for almost 20 years, 14 
years of that time being with the CIA, the 
last three years of which he was staff as
sistant to Richar·d Helms. He is the author 
of 'The CIA and the Cult of Intelligence' 
and 'The Rope Dancer.' " 

The text of the article revealed an elabo
rate plot within the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) to frame Hunt for the Ken
nedy assassination. We quote the pertinent 
passages at length in order to avoid any 
distortion of the article's meaning: 

A few months ago, in March, there was 
a meeting at CIA headquarters in Lang
ley, Va., the plush home of America's 
super spooks overlooking the Potomac 
River. It was attended by several high
level clandestine officers and some for
mer top officials of the agency. 

The topic of discussion was: What to 
do about recent revelations associating 
President Kennedy's accused assassin, 
Lee Harvey Oswald, with t he spy game 
played between the U.S. and the USSR? 
(SPOTLIGHT, May 8, 1978.) A decision 
was made, and a course of action deter
mined They were calculated to both fas
cinate and confuse the public by staging 
a clever 'limited hangout' when the 
House Special Committee on Assassina-

was dismissed by the district court because of 
a lack of jurisdiction over him in the Southern 
Distnct of Flonda. Hunt does not appeal that 
ruling. 
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tions (HSCA) holds its open hearings, be- THEY'LL HANG HUNT 
ginning later this month. Chief among those to be exposed by the 

A 'limited hangout' is spy jargon for a new investigation will be E. Howard 
favorite and frequently used gimmick of Hunt, of Watergate fame. His luck has 
the clandestine professionals. When run out, and the CIA has decided to sacri-
their veil of secrecy is shredded and they fice him to protect its clandestine serv-
can no longer rely on a phony cover story ices. The agency is furious with Hunt 
to misinform the public, they resort to for having dragged it publicly into the 
admitting-sometimes even volunteer- Nixon mess and for havi ng blackmailed it 
ing-some of the truth while still manag- after he was arrested. 
ing to withhold the key and damaging 
facts in the case. The public, however, is 
usually so intrigued by the new informa
tion that it never thinks to pursue the 
matter further. 

We will probably never find out who 
masterminded the assassination of JFK
or why. There are too many powerful 
special interests connected with the con
spiracy for the truth to come out even 
now, 15 years after the murder. 

But during the next two months, ac
cording to sensitive sources in the CIA 
and on HSCA, we are going to Jearn 
much more about the crime. The new 
disclosures will be sensational, but only 
superficially so. A few of the Jesser vil
lains involved in the conspiracy and its 
subsequent coverup will be identified for 
the first time--and allowed to twist slow
ly in the wind on live network TV. Most 
of the others to be fingered are already 
dead. 

But once again the good folks of middle 
America will be hoodwinked by the 
government and its a llies in the establish
ment news media. In fact, we are being 
set up to witness yet another coverup, 
albeit a sophisticated one, designed by the 
CIA with the assistance of the FBI and 
the blessing of the Carter administration. 

A classic example of a limited hangout 
is how the CIA handled-and manipulat
ed-the Church Committee's investiga
tion of two years ago. The committee 
learned nothing more about the assassi
nations of foreign leaders, illicit drug pro
grams, or the penetration of the news 
media than the CIA allowed it to dis
cover. And this is precisely what the 
CIA is out to accomplish th rough HSCA 
with regard to JFK's murder. 

Besides, Hunt is vulnerable--an easy 
target, as they say in the spy business 
His reputation and integrity have been 
destroyed. The death of his wife, Doro
thy, in a mysterious plane crash in Chica
go still disturbs many people, especially 
since there were rumors from informed 
sources that she was about to leave him 
and perhaps even turn on him. 

In addition it is well known that Hunt 
haled JFK and blamed him for the Bay 
of Pigs disaster. And now, in recent 
months, his alibi for his whereabouts on 
the day of the shooting has come unstuck. 

In the public hearings, the CIA will 
'admit' that Hunt was involved in the 
conspiracy to kill Kennedy. The CIA 
may go so far as lo 'admit' that there 
were three gunmen shooting at Kennedy. 
The FBI, while publicly embracing the 
Warren Commission's 'one man, acting 
alone' conclusion, has always privately 
known that there were three gunmen. 
The conspiracy involved many more peo
ple than the ones who actually fired at 
Ke nnedy, both agencies may now admit. 

POSING AS BUM 
A.J. Weberman a nd Michael Canfield, 

authors of 'Coup d'etat In America,' pub
lished pictures of three apparent bums 
who were arrested at Dealy Plaza just 
after President Kennedy's murder, but 
who were strangely released without any 
record of the arr-est having been made by 
the Dallas police. One of the tramps the 
authors identi fied as Hunt. Another· was 
Frank Sturgis, a long-lime agent of 
Hunt's. 

Hunt immediately sued for millions of 
dollars in damages, claiming he could 
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prove that he had been in Washington, D 
C, that day-on duty at CIA. It turned 
out, however, that this was not true. So, 
he said that he had been on leave and 
doing household errands, including a 
shopping trip to a grocery store in China
town. 

Weberman and Canfield investigated 
the new alibi and found that the grocery 
store where Hunt claimed to be shopping 
never existed. At this point, Hunt of
fered to drop his suit for a token payment 
of one dollar. But the authors were de
termined to vindicate themselves, and 
they continued to attack Hunt's alibi, ul
timately completely shattering it. 

Now, the CIA moved to finger Hunt 
and tie him to the JFK assassination. 
HSCA unexpectedly received an internal 
CIA memorandum a few weeks ago that 
the agency just happened to stumble 
across in its old files. It was dated 1966 
and said in essence: Some day we will 
have to explain Hunt's presence in Dallas 
on November 22, 1963-the day President 
Kennedy was killed. Hunt is going to be 
hard put to explain this memo, and other 
things, before the TV cameras at the 
HSCA hearings. 

Hunt's reputation as a strident, fanati
cal anti-communist will count against 
him. So will his long and close relation
ship with the anti-Castro Cubans, as well 
as his penchant for clandestine dirty 
tricks and his various capers while one of 
Nixon's plumbers. E. Howard Hunt will 
be implicated in the conspiracy, and he 
will not dare to speak out-the CIA will 
see to that. 

The article also included a photograph of 
Hunt captioned "Howard Hunt- He'll be 
thrown to the wolves." 2 

Shortly after this edition was distributed, 
Hunt contacted his attorney, who, in turn, 
wrote to the appellant demanding a retrac
tion. In response, Liberty Lobby indicated 

2. Marchetti's article also descnbed the CIA's 
plan to implicate other individuals in the up
coming hearing before the House Assassina
tions Committee. 

that it would make a "thorough and consci
entious" investigation of the matter. When 
the results of this "investigation" were not 
forthcoming after three weeks, Hunt's at
torney aga in communicaterl with the appel
lant inquiring into the status of the matter. 
In the final letter that preceded the institu
tio n of the law suit, Libe•·ty Lobby pro
fessed its confidence in the accuracy of 
Marchetti's article. The letter offered 
Hunt the opportunity to come to the appel
lant's office in Washington, D.C. to present 
his side of the story in an interview with 
Liberty Lobby employees to be published in 
an upcoming edition of the Spotlight. Dis
sati fied with this proposal, Hunt filed his 
complaint. 

The trial of the case was simplified by 
two concessions made by the parties. First, 
Hunt stipulated that he is a "public figure" 
and accordingly, that he was required to 
prove by clear and convincing evidence that 
Liberty Lobby published any falsehoods 
contained in Marchetti's article with "actual 
malice" as t hat term is defined in New 
York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 84 
S.Ct. 710, 11 L.Ed.2d 686 (1964). Second, 
Liberty Lobby acknowledged that Hunt 
was not in Dallas, Texas on the day that 
President Kennedy was murdered.3 Thus, 
Hunt was relieved of any burden of proving 
that he, in fact, did not kill the President. 

Hunt's evidence at the trial consisted of 
(1) his extensive live testimony; (2) the 
deposition testimony of Edward J. Dunn, 
Jr. and Walter Kuzmak, personal acquaint
ances of Hunt; (3) the deposition testimony 
of Willis Carta and James P. Tucker, the 
Chairman of the Executive Committee and 
the managing ed itor of the Spotlight re
spectively; (4) the original manuscript of 
Marchetti's article with the handwritten 
changes made by Carlo and Tucker; and (5) 
three affidavits from CIA officials that 

3. Even though Liberty Lobby admitted that 
Hunt was not in Dallas, Hunt presented the 
deposition testimony of one witness who stated 
that he saw Hum in Washington. D.C. on the 
day of the Kennedy assassination. 
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each had searched the CIA files for memo- him with the assassination. Hunt stated 
randa pertaining to Hunt's whereabouts on that other writers had advanced the propo
the day that Kennedy was killed and had sition that he was involved in a conspiracy 
found no such records. Liberty Lobby to murder the President. He described his 
called only one witness, Robert Bartel, the public denials of any involvement and intra
Chairman of the Board of Policies of Liber- duced press clippings reporting his protesta
ty Lobby. Marchetti did not testify at the tions of innocence.S 
trial, nor did either party take his deposi
tion.• 

Hunt's testimony covered several areas. 
He described his background with the CIA 
including his involvement in the Bay of 
Pigs invasion. He recounted his role in the 
"Watergate" break-in, admitting that he 
pleaded guilty to federa l criminal charges 
arising therefrom and served thirty-three 
months in prison. ll was brought out that 
Hunt was a prolific writer of mystery nov
els and considered himself to be an experi
enced journalist. Hunt recalled the effects 
that the publication of Marchetti's article 
had on him, expressing his opinion that it 
had a serious negative impact both on his 
personal and professional life. In an effort 
to illustrate the depth of his reaction, he 
stated that he demanded to appear before 
the House Assassinations Committee in or· 
der to clear his name.5 

Hunt was also questioned about publica· 
tions prior to the Spotlight story linking 

4. The only statement emanating directly from 
Marchetti was his affidavit which Liberty Lob· 
by attached to its moLion for summary judg
ment. The affidavit did not. however, become 
a part of the trial record. 

5. The district court overruled an effort to enter 
the tindings of the Committee into evidence. 
However, the findings were disclosed to the 
jury during the reading of Carto's deposition 
testimony in which he quoted from the repon. 
According to this testimony, the Committee 
stated that "During the course of the Commit
tee's investigation, a rumor was circulating 
that the Committee had uncovered a memoran
dum in CIA files indicating Hunt was in Dallas 
on November 22, 1963. The rumor was not 
founded on fact. In addition. llunt gave the 
CommitLee a sworn deposition in which he de
nied the allegation and the Committee found no 
evidence that contradicted Hunt's deposition." 
Tr. 295-96. 

6. One such cli pping, a February 6, 1975 Associ
ated Press excerpt from the Miami News enti
tled ··Hunt denies part in plot to kill JFK," 

During his direct examination Hunt stat
ed that he had filed lawsuits against the 
authors of publications which accused him 
of participation in President Kennedy's 
murder. He said that he sued the "Nation
al Tattler" for such a story, but that its 
publisher went bankrupt "coi ncidentally 
with my receiving a default judgment in 
federal court." Tr. 76. Hunt also testified 
that he presently had pending a suit against 
the authors of a book entitled "Coup d'etat 
in America." According to Hunt, this book, 
which was published in 1975, 

dealt with the so-called tramps, the three 
bums found located and photographed in 
Dallas on the day of President Kennedy's 
assassination. 

There were some photographs, overlays 
that were submitted with the book which 
purported to prove or at least very 
strongly suggest that I was one of the 
bums, and by virtue of that alleged con
nection, I was supposed to have been one 

included Hunt's "bitter crit icism" of a photo
graph purportedly depicting hjm ncar the scene 
of the assassination and his unequivocal asser
tion that he was not in Dallas on November 22, 
1963. Also admitted was a June 23, 1975 Time 
Magazine article which reported the findings of 
the Rockefeller Commission concerning lhe 
CIA's panicipation m the Kennedy murder. 
This article stated tha t the commission had 
"dismantled" the theory that Hunt was in
volved in the assassination, that an FBI pho
toanaJyst had determined that Hunt \·vas not 
pictured in the photograph of three men taken 
near the crime scene and that the commission 
found no evidence that Hunt was in Dallas on 
that day. These press clippings were admitted 
over Uberty Lobby's hearsay and relevancy 
objections "to show prior knowledge of these 
defendants of similar circumstances \Vhere Mr. 
Hunt is accused of what he is accused of 111 this 
article and that they should have been advised 
or on notice:· Tr. 77. 
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of the conspirators in the death of our 
President. 

Tr. 85. Hunt's testimony established that 
these lawsuits were instituted prior to the 
publication of the August 14, 1978 Spot
light. 

The bulk of Hunt's time on the witness 
stand focused on the Spotlight article itself 
including Hunt's opinion of the impression 
conveyed by the article and the accuracy of 
the statements contained therein. Hunt 
stated that the headline "CIA to Nail Hunt 
for Kennedy Killing" meant that "I was 
going to be hung for the killing of John F 
Kennedy." He testified that the headline, 
"CIA to 'Admit' Hunt Involvement in Ken
nedy Slaying" was an expansion of the first 
headline, although he did not understand 
the import of the term "admit." According 
to Hunt, the headlines "said to me, and I 
had to look at these things in terms of what 
another might infer . .. , that I was going 
to be charged federally for the killing of 
John F. Kennedy." Tr. 221-22. He also 
stated that the subheadline "Posing as a 
Bum" said "in effect that Hunt had been 
posing as one of the three . . . bums in 
Dallas on the day of Kennedy's assassina
tion." Tr. 243. Finally, his attorney took 
him, line-by-line, through the article, ques
tioning him about the truth of each state
ment. Hunt responded that virtually every 
assertion was false. 

Hunt's proof then focused on the develop
ment of the article. For this evidence, 
Hunt relied upon the deposition testimony 
of Willis Carto and James Tucker from the 
Liberty Lobby. In essence, both testified 
that they relied upon Marchetti's reputation 
in deciding to publish his story. They each 
testified that Marchetti had submitted arti
cles which had been published in the Spot
light in the past without complaint. When 

7. Carto recollected that Marchetti told him pri
or to publication that his sources were "pri
vate, confidential sources in the CIA" and that 
after publication Marchetti told him the names 
of some of the sources. Carto refused to pro
vide the names, claiming a ''journalistic privi
lege" and stating that he could not remember 
the names. 

questioned about thei r independent verifi
cation of the information, each stated that 
they trusted Marchetti and that Marchetti 
assured them that his sources were relia
ble.7 According to their testimony, each 
thought very highly of Marchetti, believed 
him to have access to high level confidential 
information and, in general, felt they had 
no reason to doubt the veracity of his arti
cle.8 

Tucker testified that he asked Marchetti 
many questions about the article in an ef
fort to ensure that they were on "solid" 
ground. For example, Tucker said that he 
asked Marchetti if he had seen the 1966 
CIA memorandum referred to in the article 
and that his recollection of Marchetti's re
sponse was that Marchetti stated : "(i]t was 
shown to me. I was allowed to stand there 
and read it and give it back." Tr. 373. 
Tucker indicated that he participated in 
"several phone calls [and] discussions" with 
Marchetti about the article, and that, al
though he was never told the names of any 
of Marchetti's sources, Marchetti's reassu
rances of the truth of the story convinced 
him of its validity. 

Carto and Tucker were questioned exten
sively about one notation made by Cartoon 
Marchetti's manuscript. Appearing next to 
the following paragraph was the remark, 
"Confirm this!": 

A.J. Weberman and Michael Canfield, 
authors of 'Coup d'etat In America,' pub
lished pictures of three apparent bums 
who were arrested at Dealy Plaza just 
after President Kennedy's murder, but 
who were strangely released without any 
record of the arrest having been made by 
Dallas police. One of the tramps 9 the 
authors identified as Hunt. Another as 
Frank Sturgis, a long-time agent of 
Hunt's. Hunt immediately sued for mil-

8. Carto testified: "we were relying completely 
on the expert1se and knowledge and reputation, 
the background, the association, the contacts, 
the integrity of Mr. Marchetti." Tr. 329. 

9. The word "tramps" was substituted for 
"bums" by Carto. 
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lions of dollars in damages, claiming he the lawsuit "included." Later, he was not 
could prove that he had been in Wash- sure that Tucker "checked out the lawsuit 
ington, D.C., that day-on duty at CIA. per se." Tr. 337. When asked why he felt 
It turned out, however, that this was not the information needed confirmation, Carta 
true. 10 So he said that he was on leave replied that he fell that it is "prudent at all 
and doing household errands, including a times to check facts in which there is any 
shopping trip to a grocery store in China- degree of unclearness-of unclarity" and 
town. that because he "was unaware of this suit 

PI.Ex. 10." Carta's answers to questions and wanted to know more auout it," he 
concerning this notation were confusing at sought the information. Tr. 307-DS. 
best. He stated that he did write it and Tucker's testimony was equally unen
that Tucker was to be responsible for ob- lightening. He stated that he was responsi
taining the confirmation. It is not clear ble for obtaining the confirmation and that 
from his testimony, however, precisely what he understood the mark to refer to the 
information he sought. At one point his paragraph beginning with "Hunt immedi
testimony appears to focus on the fact that ately sued . ... " He said that although he 
Hunt had filed a lawsuit. At another, he could not remember how he confirmed the 
indicated that he wanted confirmation that lawsuit, he probably would have telephoned 
Hunt was not in Washington on the fateful Marchetti to determine where the lawsuit 
day .12 Carta was also ambiguous with re- had been f iled and then would have tele
spect to his receipt of the demanded confir- phoned a newspaper in that town to ask the 
mation. He indicated that he was sure that detai ls." He remembered it being con
Tucker reported back that "it was true," firmed to his satisfaction by talking to 
but could not recall whether Tucker said "Hunt's lawyer or a lawyer for the other 
how he had confirmed it. He then stated side of the issue, his office, Ol' things of that 
that Tucker "got the information" about nature." Tr. 400. His testimony suggests 

10. The phrase "that this was not true" was 
substitULed for Marchetti's original phrase, 
"that he was not." 

11. This passage was originally written as one 
paragraph by Marchetti. When it was publish
ed, it was broken down into two paragraphs, 
the second paragraph beginning with the th ird 
sentence. Neither Carta nor Tucker could re
member which one edited the article first or 
precisely who inserted which changes. There
fore, it is uncertain whether "Confirm this!'' 
was intended to cover the entire original para
graph or only one of the t\VO resulting para
graphs. 

12. Carta testified: 
Q. Why did you wrote (sic) that? 
A. That was because of the wording in the 

story, 'Hunt immediately sued for millions 
of dollars in damages, claiming he could 
prove that he had been in Washington, 
D.C .• that day on duty at the CIA.' 

Q. Is that what you wanted confirmed? 
A. ' It turned out, however, that this was not 

true, so he said that he had been on leave 
and doing household errands, including a 
shopping tnp to a grocery store in China
town.' 

Q. What did you want confirmed? 
A. Those facts. 

Q. That you just read? 
A. Well, that he had sued for millions of 

dollars in damages claiming he could prove 
that he had been in Washington, D C. !hat 
day. 

Tr. 306. In a further attempt by Hunt 's attar· 
ney to determine the precise information Carta 
was concerned with, the following colloquy oc
curred: 

Q. On the bottom line as part of the infor
mation that you wanted confirmed, the 
original manuscript read: 'It turned out, 
however. that he was not, ' and that was 
changed to: 'It turned out, however. that 
this \vas not true.' Who made that 
change? 

A. I don •t know. 
Q. You did not? 
A. No. 
Q. Is that all you wanted confirmed? 
A. As far as I recall. 

Tr. 308- 09. 

13. Q. Is that what you did in this case? 
A. That's what I feel like I did. 
Q. Who did you call? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Do you have a note? 
A. Not now. 

Tr. 399. 
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that he also believed that he was supposed 
to substantiate the statement rebutting 
Hunt's claim that he was in Washington, 
D.C.14 Later, when Hunt's attorney asked 
Tucker if he independently verified Hunt's 
"alibi" that he was at a Chinese grocery 
store, he replied that he believed he found 
the name of the shop in the Weberman and 
Canfield book and that afler learning the 
name he could not find a "listing" for it. 
Tr. 404. After this, he staled that he was 
satisfied that the statement was true. 

An attempt was also made to discover 
whether Carta and Tucker knew of Hunt's 
public denials of complicity in the death of 
the President, and, if so, whether such deni
als caused them any concern with regard to 
the publication of Marchetti's article. Car
to had read Hunt's denials. When asked 
whether the fact that Hunt sued others who 
had accused him of involvement in the Ke n
nedy assassination raised questions in his 
mind, Carta replied, "Well, no, because we 
weren't making any such accusations." Tr. 
357. The only reference to Hunt's public 
denials during Tucker's testimony appears 
in the context of his confirmation of the 
lawsuit mentioned in the article. Accord
ing to Tucker, that fact did not "over
whelm" him because people are always su
ing newspapers. He testified that the law
suit "Probably made me call Victor up one 
more time." Tr. 403. 

Another line of inquiry related to litiga
tion between Marchetti and the CIA. Car-

14. Q. You never doubted that there was such 
a lawsuit, did you? 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. And you never doubted the contents of 

the lawsuit? 
A. I wasn't really too--
Q. Did Mr. Carto ask you to confirm that 

Hunt said in the lawsuit that he could 
prove where he had been in Washington, 
that he had been in Washington that day? 

A. Oh, yes. I was glad to be able to do it 
because that gives a little balance to the 
story if Hunt says he was in Washington 
when other people are saying he was in 
Dallas, that's very sigmficant. 

Q. 'It turned out, however, that he was not.' 
And that was changed to, 'That this was 
not true.' Who changed that? 

to and Tucker were aware, prior to publica
tion, that the CIA had obtained an injunc
tion against Marchetti to prevent the publi
cation of secrets he learned while with that 
agency, in violation of an oath of secrecy. 
Hunt's attorney questioned Carto and Tuck
er concerning the effect the injunction had 
on their assessment of Marchetti and his 
article. Carta first stated that he did not 
regard this development as a cause toques
tion Marchetti 's integrity-that it was "a 
highly political matter." Tr. 331. Later, 
however, he changed the tone of his re
sponse: 

Q. Did that give rise to any suspicion on 
your part that Mr. Marchetti might 
have been prejudiced against the 
CIA in the manuscript that he sub
mitted to you? 

A. Well, he certainly was at odds with 
certain groups within the CIA, but 
by the same token he had and I 
assume still has friends among other 
groups within the CIA. 

Q. That didn't make you question any-
thing he wrote about the CIA then? 

A. Oh, absolutely. 

Q. It did or it did not? 

A. It did. 

Q. And did you question him on what he 
wrote? 

A. Well, you can see I did question on 
the manuscript. 

A. That does not look like me or feel like me 

Q. Did you verify or did you confirm-! 
guess that's what Carte said, 'Confirm 
this.' Did you confirm that Howard Hunt 
was not in Washington, D.C that day? 

A. In the same way, through Victor Mar· 
chetti's reassurance. 

Q. r thought you said that you had called 
down to Miami in an attempt to confirm 
the lawsutt. 

A. I was trying to confirm that he had, in 
fact, filed a lawsuit makmg that claim. 

Q. And you were depending on Mr. Mar· 
chett1 to say that his claim in the lawsuit 
was not true? 

A. r didn't feel like I was really
Tr. 400- 02 . 
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Tr. 340-41.'5 Tucker considered the injunc- terest of the reader and relate to t he con
lion, but he "accepted [Marchetti's] premise tents of the story. " Tr. 298. 
that he would not reveal no [sic] informa
tion that actually-and had not-that 
would actually damage his own country." 
After explaining that most classified infor
mation has "nothing to do with national 
security," he said that he decided that "the 
CIA doesn't have too much trouble getting 
a court injunction." Tr. 419- 20. 

Another line of inquiry focused on the 
length of time the article remained in Lib
erty Lobby's possession before it was pub
lished and whether time constraints influ
enced the date of publication. Carta could 
not recall when the article was received or 
t he relationship of the date of receipt to the 
deadline. He testified that they "may have 
had the article sitting around for weeks 
before we used it." Tr. 349. Tucker testi
fied t hat the first time he saw the manu
script was a "few days before it was pub
lished." He also stated that "we had t he 
copy for a few days at least, if not weeks, 
before we carried it in the paper. It may 
have been around for a while. I just don't 
recall." Tr. 374. Tucker did not regard the 
story as a "hot" item but felt that they 
would have been conscious of the fact that 
it needed to be published before t he upcom
ing hearings-that there was a "time factor 
involved." Tr. 374-75. He concluded, how
eve r,. that he had sufficient time to check 
out the story prior to publication. Tr. 421. 

Another signif icant area covered by the 
depositions of Carta and Tucker dealt with 
the drafting of the headlines and subhead
lines that appeared in the publ ication. The 
testimony and the marked-up version of t he 
man uscript confirmed that the original title 
assigned by Marchetti was "The JFK Assas
sination: New Development..~ a nd Another 
Cover- Up." According to Carta, Tucker 
was responsible for drafting the new head
li nes a nd he d id not believe t hat he saw 
them before publication. In Carlo's view 
the purpose of headlines is twofold: to fi t ~ 
certain available space and to "gel the in-

Tucker was more expansive in his testi
mony. He explai ned that he always re
drafts the headlines in articles submitted by 
free lancers. When asked why he chose the 
wording "CIA to Nail Hunt for Kennedy 
Killing" he answered : 

Now, I considered it a flareful thing-not 
to say that Hunt killed Kennedy, but to 
say t hat t he CIA is going to finger him or 
the CIA to nail Hunt for Kennedy a sas
sina lion or killi ng, or lo finger him-my 
own construction of it is to blame, being 
synonymous with to blame Hunt for it. 
Someth ing of that nature . 

Tr. 368. After this analysis, Tucker was 
asked whether he talked to a nyone about 
t he impression g iven by the headline. His 
response was: 

That's an interesting question. We often 
do that and all newspapers do. And you 
don't show the g uy the story , don't let 
him know anything about it. What does 
that te ll you? That if somebody said to 
me, 'Well, t he Spotl ight is sayi ng Hunt 
killed Kennerly' a nd I would say, 'Kill the 
headline.' Even if I coul d defend it in a 
semantic argument we are still putti ng 
t he paper ou t for Miss Mergatroid in 
Timbuktu and her first reaction to the 
headline we want to be accurate. So in 
my mind a nd since I do it so often, I 
think that I probably t rierl it-as the 
paper comes together, we reset headlines 
at the last minute. 

Well, the story is publ ished once we 
pull two-page proofs, one for me and one 
to be circulated. And at that point in 
fact we t ried to build in safeguards a ll 
the way down the line If the people who 
read these page proofs said , 'The Spot
ligh t is accusi ng llunt of ki lling Kenne
dy,' we would have made an immediate 
cha nge, up until the last minute. 

Tr. 369. Tucker claimed Lhctt the purpose 
of the headline was to attract the readers' 

15. The only "question" written by Carto on the tbis !" 
manuscript was the lone comment "ContJ'rm 
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attention and to summarize the content of 
the story. 

Finally, Carlo and Tucker each reiterated 
that they believed the accuracy and plausi
bility of the article. Tucker acknowledged 
that the story was "sensational ," but that, 
largely because of Marchetti's strong cre
dentials, he believed in its validity. 

Sufficiency of the Evidence 

Liberty Lobby's challenge to the suffi
ciency of the evidence is restricted to the 
proof of actual malice, a necessary compo
nent to a successful libel action. 16 It con
tends that there is no evidence that it knew 
that the Marchetti article was fa lse or that 
it entertained doubts about the truth of the 
matter contained therein . 

[1] In New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 
376 U.S. 254, 84 S.Ct. 710, 11 L.Ed.2d 686 
(1964), the Supreme Court held that libel 
actions by "public officials" are limited by 
the first amendment and that a public offi
cial must prove that the defendant acted 
with "actual malice" in order to prevail in 
such a case. Actual malice is defined as a 
statement made "with knowledge that it 
was false or with reckless disregard of 
whether it was false or not." I d. at 279- 80, 
84 S.Ct. at 726, 11 L.Ed.2d at 706. Subse
quently, in Curtis Publishing Co. v. Butts 
and Associated Press v. Walker, 388 U.S. 
130, 87 S.Ct. 1975, 18 L.Ed.2d 1094 (1967), 
the Court extended the New York Times 
actual malice rule to libel actions by "public 
figures." The plurality opinion in Curtis 
Publishing suggested that, although public 
figures would be required to prove actual 

16. There is no controversy as to Hunt's proof 
of the remaining elements which, according to 
the jury instructions, included: 

First, that the defendant published written 
stl:itements, as opposed to oral statements. 
Second, that the written statements consti
tuted libel as that term is defined for you in 
these instructions. Third, that the publica
tion was of and concerning the plaintiff. 
Fourth, that the publication was communi· 
cated to third persons. Fifth, that the publi
cation was false in some material particular. 

Tr. 515. During the trial, the appella nt's posi· 
tion focused on the truth of the story and the 
claim that it was not damaging to Hunt. No 

malice, a public figure who is not a public 
official coulrl also recover damages 

for a defamatory falsehood whose sub
stance makes substantial danger to repu
tation apparent, on a showing of highly 
unreasonable conduct constituting an ex
treme departure from the standards of 
investigation and reporting ordinarily ad
hered to by responsible publishers. 

!d. at 155, 87 S.Ct. at 1991, 18 L. Ed.2d at 
1111. However, a majority of the Court did 
not endorse this "responsible publisher" 
standard and subsequent decisions confirm 
that public figures and public officials are 
governed by the same actual malice st,an
dard . See Gertz v. Robert Welch, Inc., 418 
U.S. 323, 94 S.Ct. 2997, 41 L.Ed.2d 789 
(1974); Ryan v. Brooks, 634 F .2d 726, 731 
(4th Cir.1980)P 

[2, 3] Because he is a public figure, 
Hunt must prove with clear and convincing 
evidence that Liberty Lobby acted with ac
tual malice . Long v. Arce/1, 618 F.2d 1145 
(5th Cir.1980), ccrt. denied, 449 U.S. 1083, 
101 S.Ct. 869, 66 L.Ed.2d 808 (1981). 18 It is 
incumbent upon the plaintiff to establish 
either that the defendant in fact knew that 
the material was false or that it was pub
lished with reckless disregard of whether it 
was false or not. Moreover, "reckless disre
gard" is not an objective or normative stan
dan!. Rather, as the Court pointed out in 
St. Amant v. Thompson, 390 U.S. 727, 88 
S.Ct. 1323, 20 L.Ed.2d 262 (1968): 

These cases arc clear that reckless con
duct is not measured by whether a rea
sonably prudent man would have publish
ed, or would have invcstigalL'(] before 

argument is made on appeal that the evidence 
was inadequate to support the jury's rejection 
of these defenses. See Rogero v. Noone, 704 
F.2d 5 18, 520 n. I (lith C~r.l983): Hanis v. 
Plastics Manufacturing Co., 617 F.2d 438, 440 
(5th Cir.l980). 

17. Hunt stipulated that he is a public figure, so 
there is no need to delve further into that sub· 
JeCt. 

18. In Bonner v. Cit_v of Prichard, 661 F.2d 1206 
(ll th Cir.l98!) (en bane), the Eleventh C~rcuit 
adopted as precedent the decisions of the Fifth 
Circuit rendered prior to October I, 1981. 
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publishing. There must be sufficient evi- (1981); Vandenburg TI, 507 F.2d at 1026; 
dence to permit the conclusion that the New York Times Co. v. Connor, 365 F.2d 
defendant in fact entertained serious 567 (5th Cir.1966).19 However, when an 
doubts as to the truth of his publication. article is not in the category of "hot news," 
Publishing with such doubts shows reck- that is, information that must be printed 
less disregard for truth or falsity and immediately or it will lose its newsworthy 
demonstrates actual malice. value, "actual malice may be inferred when 

390 U.S. at 731, 88 S.Ct. at 1325, 20 L.Ed.2d the investigation for a story ... was gross
at 267. ly inadequate in the circumstances." Van

[ 4] This heavy burden of proof is neces
sary to "preserve[] the balance between 
free debate on the one hand and compensa
tion of individuals for harm inflicted by 
defamatory falsehood on the other." Rosa
nova v. Playboy Enterprises, Inc., 580 F.2d 
859, 862 (5th Cir.1978). Consistent with the 
strong societa l interest in preserving free 
debate, an appellate court is required to 
examine the evidence with careful scrutiny. 
Long, 618 F.2d at 1147; Vandenburg v. 
Newsweek, 507 F .2rl 1024, 1026-27 (5th Cir. 
1975) ("Vandenbw-g II"). "Although we 
are not in a position to judge the credibility 
of witnesses, our duty is to make an inde
pendent examination of the evidence and 
determine whether there was a clear and 
convincing showing of actual malice." 
Long, 618 F.2d at 1147. 

[5] Absent an admission by the defend
ant that he knew his material was false or 
that he doubled its tru th, a public figure 
must rely upon circumstantial evidence to 
prove his case. See Herbert v. Lando, 441 
U.S. 153, 99 S.Ct. 1635, 60 L.Ed.2d 115 
(1979). In conducting our sufficiency re
view , certain principles guide our assess
ment of the evidence. In essence, these 
rules delineate the permissible inferences, 
in a constitutional sense, that may be drawn 
from a public figure plaintiff's proof. 

[6] It is well established tha t evidence 
that a publ isher failed to investigate prior 
to publication docs not, by itself, prove ac
tual malice. St. Amant, 390 U.S. at 732-::!3, 
88 S.Ct. at 1326, 20 L. Ed.2d at 268; Brewer 
1·. 1\Jemphis Publishing Co., Inc., 626 F.2d 
1238, 1258 n. 26 (5th Cir.1980), cert. denied, 
452 U.S. 962, 101 S.Ct. 3112, 69 L.Ed.2d 973 

19. It is also clear the fai lure to retract or cor· 
rect a falsehood does not prove actual malice. 

denburg v. Newsweek, Inc., 441 F .2d 378, 
380 (5th Cir.1971) ("Vandenburg I"), cert. 
denied, 404 U.S. 864, 92 S.Ct. 49, 30 L.Ed.2d 
108 (1971), appeal after remand, 507 F.2d 
1024, 1027 (Sth Cir.1975). See also Cw·tis 
Publishing, 388 U.S. at 157, 87 S.Ct. at 1992, 
18 L.Ed.2d at 1112; Ryan v. Brooks, 634 
F.2d 726, 733 (4th Ci r.1980). 

The Supreme Court has cited certain cir
cumstances which may support a finding of 
actual malice: 

The defendant in a defamation action 
brought by a public official cannot, how
ever, automatically ensure a favorable 
verdict by testifying that he published 
with a belief that the statements were 
true. The finder of fact must determine 
whethe1· the publication was indeed made 
in good faith. Professions of good faith 
wil l be unlikely to prove persuasive, for 
example, wh re a sto ry is fabricated by 
the defendant, is the product of his imag
ination, or is based wholly on an unveri
fied anonymous telephone ca ll. Nor will 
they be likely to prevail when the pub
lisher's allegations arc so inherently im
probable that only a reckless man would 
have put them in circulation. Likewise, 
recklessness may be found where there 
are obvious reasons to doubt the veracity 
of the informant or the accuracy of his 
rcp01·ts. 

St. Amant, 390 U.S. at 732, 88 S.Ct. at 1326, 
20 L.Ed.2d at 267- 68 (footnote omitted). 
Since St. Amant, several courts have held 
that evidence wh ich shows that the state
ment was inherently implausible or that 
there were obvious reasons to doubt the 
veracity of the informant is relevant to 
establishing actual malice. Se(', e.g., Gertz 

See New York Times v. Connor, 365 f .2d 567, 
577 (5th Cir.1966). 
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v. Robert Welch, Inc., 680 F.2d 527, 538 (7th 
Cir.1982), cert. denied, - U.S. --, 103 
S.Ct. 1233, 75 L.Ed.2d 467 (1983); 20 Dickey 
v. CBS, Inc., 583 F.2d 1221, 1229 (3d Cir. 
1978); Hotchner v. Castillo-Puche, 551 F.2d 
910, 913-14 (2d Cir.1977) cert. denied, 434 
U.S. 834, 98 S.Ct. 120, 54 L.Ed.2d 95 (1977). 
"[A] publisher cannot feign ignorance or 
profess good faith when there are clear 
indications present which bring into ques
tion the truth or fa lsity of defamatory 
statements." Gertz, 680 F.2d at 538 (quot
ed in Fitzgerald v. Penthouse International, 
Ltd., 691 F.2d 666, 670 (4th Cir.1982)). 

[7] Our examination of the appellate 
cour t opinions also reveals that actual mal
ice may be inferred in another circumstance 
in which the defendant protests his inno
cence. In Buckley v. Littell, 539 F.2d 882 
(2d Cir.1976), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1062, 97 
S.Ct. 785, 50 L.Ed.2d 777 (1977), the author 
published a statement to the effect that 
William F. Buckley could be sued for libel. 
At the trial, the author suggested that he 
did not intend t.o label Buckley a libeler
that his metaphor was meant only to criti
cize Buckley's "hounding" of certain peo
ple.21 The Second Circuit upheld a finding 
of actual malice, reasoning that the clear 
meaning to be inferred from the publication 
was that the author accused Buckley of 
making libelous statements. Id. at 896. 
Thus, the trial court was free to reject the 
author's assertion that he did not intend the 
statement to be interpreted in that manner. 
Similarly, in Montandon v. Triangle Publi
cations, Inc., 45 Cai.App.3d 938, 120 Cal. 
Rptr. 186, cert. denied, 423 U.S. 893, 96 
S.Ct. 193, 46 L.Ed.2d 126 ( 1975), the Califor
nia appellate court found that actual malice 
had been established when the defendant 
published an article containing a defamato-

20. This Gertz opinion is the appeal after a re· 
trial following a remand from the Supreme 
Court. The Supreme Court held that Gertz 
was not a public figure, Gertz v. Robert Welch, 
Inc .• 418 U.S. 323,94 S.Ct. 2997,41 L.Ed.2d 789 
(1974), and therefore, did not have to show 
actual malice. However, because of a state law 
privllege, he was nevertheless required to 
prove actual malice. Accordingly, the Seventh 
Circuit reviewed the evidence under the New 
York Times cntenon. 

ry statement, even though the publisher 
testified that he did not interpret it in that 
manner. The defendants in Montandon ed
ited a press release for a television show on 
which the plaintiff was scheduled to appear. 
The description of the upcoming program 
circulated in the press release originally 
stated: "FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH, 
10:30 P.M., PAT MICHAELS SHOW, 
FROM PARTY- GIRL TO CALL-GIRL? 
How far can the 'party-girl' go until she 
becomes a 'call-girl' is discusserl with T-V 
personality Pat Montandon, author ('How 
to be a Party-Girl') and a masked-anony
mous prostitute!" After the defendants ed
ited this report, the following excerpt was 
printed in the TV Guide: "Pat Michaels
Discussion, 'From Party Girl to Call Girl.' 
Scheduled guest: TV Personality Pat Mon
tandon and author of 'How to Be a Party 
Girl.' " 45 Cai.A pp.3d at 942--43, 120 Cal. 
Rptr. at 188. The defendants claimed that 
they did not believe that the program note 
labeled Ms. Montandon a call girl. The 
court affirmed a finding of actual malice, 
stating: 

This testimony flies in the face of reason, 
as a reading of the program note reveals 

The action by the TV Guide staff 
showed a reckless disregard of whether 
the statement published was true or false, 
because the staff was aware that the true 
facts, as stated in the press release, were 
that Pat Montandon was not a call girl 
but would be appearing on a show with a 
call girl; and a staff decision was marle 
to leave out crucial facts in rewriting the 
release, thereby implying that plaintiff 
was a call girl. This is proof of co nvinc
ing clarity to support the jury's verdict 
that the article was published not in goorl 
faith, but with actual ma lice. 

21. The excerpt from the defendant's book stat
ed: "'Like Westbrook Pegler, who lied day 
after day in his column about Quentm Reynolds 
and goaded him into a lawsuit, Buckley could 
be taken to court by any one of several people 
who had enough money to hire competent lega l 
counsel and nothing else to do.'" 539 f.2d at 
895. 

Id. 45 
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I d. 45 Cal.App.3d at 943-44, 120 Cal.Rplr. at thereto was the notation "Confirm this!" 
189. Under the Montandon decision, an That remark apparently referred to Hunt's 
inference of actual malice can be drawn lawsuit against the authors of "Coup d'etat 
when a defendant publishes a defamatory in America" concerning his "alibi." Thus, 
statement that contradicts information the jury could reasonaLly conclude that 
known to him, even when the defendant Carlo did not follow up on his doubts about 
testifies that he believed that the statement Marchetti's neutrality prior to publication. 
was not defamatory and was consistent 
with the facts within his knowlcdgc.22 

[8] With these principles in mind, we 
conclude that Hunt met his burden of prov
ing with convincing clarity that Liberty 
Lobby published the article with actual 
malice. The jury found that the article was 
both libelous and false and Liberty Lobby 
does not challenge that determination23 

Thus, assuming the falsity of the article, we 
turn to the evidence before the jury that 
the appellant knew it was false or enter
tained serious doubts about its truth. 

[9] First, there is evidence that Liberty 
Lobby had reason to, and in fact did, ques
tion Marchetti's neutrality in reporting on 
CIA matters. The article disclosed a CIA 
scheme to mislead Congress and the Ameri
can public apparen tly to cover up the role 
that it purportedly played in the assassina
tion of President Kennedy. Needless to 
say, it displayed a highly inflammatory 
opinion of the agency. Carto testified that 
he knew Marchetti had been invol ved in 
litigation with the CIA and that fact "abso
lutely" caused him to question what Mar
chetti wrote about the CIA. This evidence 
provides a clear and compelling inference 
that Liberty Lobby had "obvious reasons to 
doubt the veracity of the informant or the 
accuracy of his reports." St. Amant, 390 
U.S. at 732, 88 S.Ct. at 1326, 20 L.Ed.2d at 
268. See also, Gertz, 680 F.2d at 538. Al
though Carto said he did question Marchetti 
"on the manuscript," the only reference 

22. This inference is in harmony with the lan
guage in St. Amant. A defamation defendant 
cannot automatica lly insure a favorable verdict 
by claiming that he believed his statements 
were true or that he did not mtcrpret his writ
ing as defamatory. 

23. See note 16 supra. 

24. The record is unclear concerning the df'tails 
of the lawsuit and Hunt's claims therein. How-

Furthermore, it is clear that the article 
was not "hot news." Neither Carlo nor 
Tucker could remember when the article 
was received, but Tucker did not regard it 
as a "hot" item and had sufficient time to 
check it out before publication. While Mar
chetti's undisclosed sources would have 
been difficult if not impossible to verify, 
other information contained in the article 
was capable of confirmation. Liberty Lob
by only sought confirmation of the detai ls 
of Hunt's lawsuit and the "truth" of his 
"alibi." Carto obviously had a question 
about Marchetti's information. However, 
he could not remember what, if anything, 
Tucker found out, although he said he was 
satisfied that "it was lruc." Tucker was 
equally ambiguous, ind icating thal he 
might have called a newspaper in the city in 
which the action was pending (although he 
never states affirmatively that he did so), 
or thal he asked Marchetti about it, or that 
he looked in the telephone book to sec if the 
Chinese gmcery where Hunt allegedly sa id 
he was sho]Jping in 1963 existed in 1978.24 

When a stor·y is not "hot news," /(actual 
mal ice may he infcr·rcd when the investiga
tion . . was grossly inadequate in the cir
cumstances." V;mr/cnburg I, 441 F.2tl at 
380. We believe that the jury cou ld pt·oper
ly decide that Liberty Lobby's "investiga
tion" did not pass muster and, accordingly, 
infer actual malice thcrcfmm. 

Ncxl, lhc jury could have also infcrTed 
actual malice from the inherent impt·obabil-

ever, Hunt's unrebutted testimony indicates 
that Marchetti's descripuon was false. See Tr. 
243 46. it appears that neither Tucker nor 
Carta actually saw any court pleadings in that 
case. Although such investigation might not 
ord inarily be required, when a publisher indi
cates that he has a questton about a lawsuit as 
here. it is not unreasonable to require a satiS
factory answer to that line or inquiry prior to 
publication or libelous materials. 
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ity of the story. St. Amant, 390 U.S. at 
732, 88 S.Cl. at 1326, 20 L.Ed.2d at 268. Of 
course, Carto and Tucker said they believed 
the information was plausible. However, 
the jury was under no obligation to credit 
this testimony. Id. The jury certainly 
could have determined that "only a reckless 
man" would circulate a story announcing 
that the CIA was going to cover up its role 
in the Kennedy murder by admitting that 
E. Howard Hunt was invol ved without offi
cial permission. Contrary to the appellant's 
assertion, Hunt's testimony that he thought 
the story could be true does not negate the 
inference to be drawn from inherent im
probability. We firmly believe that even if 
Hunt thought the CIA might engage in 
such conduct, a jury could constitutionally 
view the story as inherently improbable. 

[10] Finally, we think that the jury 
could infer actual malice from the head
lines. The original title submitted by Mar
chetti was "The JFK Assassination: New 
Developments and Another Coverup." 
Tucker substituted the following headlines 
and subheadlines: "CIA to Nail Hunt for 
Kennedy Killing," "CIA to 'Admit' Hunt 
Involvement in Kennedy Slaying," "They' ll 
Hang Hunt," "Posing as a Bum." Accord
ing to Tucker, he thought the choice of 
headlines in this instance was a "flareful 
thing" and he would have "killed" the head
lines if anyone told him that the Spotlight 
was saying "Hunt killed Kennedy. " Carta 
and Tucker each professed to believe t hat 
the headlines conveyed the contents of t he 
story. Tucker's stated purpose in redraft
ing the headlines was to explain that the 
CIA was going to "blame" Hunt for the 
murder. 

Although Liberty Lobby insists that the 
headlines were only meant to reveal a plan 
to falsely accuse or frame Hunt, it is obvi
ous that the headlines could have conveyed 
the impression to a fact finder that Hunt 
was involved in the assassination. Viewing 
the headlines alone, the jury could have 
reasonably found that the Spollight si mply 
was reporting a truthful accusation by a 
federal government agency. Tucker's ref
erence to the headlines as a " fl a refu l 

thing," indicates, contrary to his testimony, 
that he knowingly chose language that was 
subject to a false and highly defamatory 
interpretation. Under these circumstances, 
a finding of actual malice is constitutionally 
permissible. Cf. Buckley, 539 F.2d at 896; 
Montandon, 45 Cal.App.3d at 934-44, 120 
Cai.Rptr. at 189. 

The sum total of the inferences of actual 
malice properly drawn from Hunt's proof 
constitutes clear and convincing evidence to 
support the jury's determination . The jury 
simply was not requil'ed to believe the ap
pellant's professions of good faith. Hunt 
successfully compiled enough evidence to 
satisfy the constitutional restrictions placed 
upon public figures in libe l litigation. We 
are conscious of the relatively high stan
dard of proof requ ir·ed in such cases, but a 
jury verdict based on evidence which satis
fies that burden can, and should, withstand 
strict appellate review. 

Jwy Instructions 

The appellant assigns as error the district 
court's instructions to the jury on actual 
malice, punitive damages and respondeat 
superior. 

A. Responsible Publisher Instruction. 

[II] Afler the district judge instructed 
the j ury on Hunt's burden to prove actual 
malice by clear and convincing evidence, he 
slated: 

A public figure may recover damages for 
a defamatory falsehood whose substance 
makes substan tial danger to reputation 
apparent on a showing of highly unrea
sonable conduct constituting an extreme 
departure from the standards of investi
gating and reporting ordinarily adhered 
to by responsible publishers. 

Tr. 515. Liberty Lobby did not object to 
this instruction. Elsewhere in the court's 
charge, appears a mor·e detailed explanation 
of the proof of actual malice. In that por
tion, no reference was made to the stan
dards ordinarily adhered to by responsible 
publishers. 

The appellant maintains that t his "re
sponsible publisher" charge permits rccov-
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ery by a public figure based on an insuffi- Delancey v. Motichck Towing Service, Inc., 
cient showing of actual malice. The in- 427 F.2d 897, 901 (5th Cir.1970). 
struction was requested by Hunt with a 
citation to Curtis Publishing Co. v. Butts, 
388 U.S. 130, 87 S.Ct. 1975, 18 L.Ed.2d 1094 
(1967). In Curtis Publishing, Justice Har
lan's plurality opinion contained that lan
guage as a suggested standard for public 
figure, as opposed to public official, cases. 
However, a majority of the court in Curtis 
Publishing did not endorse this instruction. 
Four justices concurred in Chief Justice 
Warren's separate opinion which rejected 
the responsible publisher standard, holding 
that public figures must make the same 
showing as public officials-proof that the 
publisher in fact knew the material was 
false or that he in fact entertained serious 
doubts as to its truth. The cases since 
Curtis Publishing have disapproved an ob
jective standard such as that suggested by 
Justice Harlan and given in this case. Sec, 
e.g., Gertz v. Robert Welch, Inc., 418 U.S. 
323, 94 S.Ct. 2997, 41 L.Ed.2d 789 (1974); 
Long v. Arcc/1, 618 F.2d 1145 (5th Cir.19 0), 
cert. denied, 449 U.S. 1083, 101 S.Ct. 869, 66 
L.Ed.2d 808 (1981); Ryan v. Brooks, 634 
F.2d 726, 731 (4th Cir.l980). "The test of 
actual malice is not whether the defendant 
acted as a reasonable publisher would have 
acted under the circumstances. Rather, the 
inquiry focuses on the defendant's slate of 
mind at the time of publication." Long, 
618 F.2d 1147. 

Thus, it is clear to us that the instruction 
taken from the Curtis PublishinJ; plurality 
opinion was error. In sp ite of this infirmi
ty, Liberty Lobby did not object to it as 
required by Rule 51 of the Fcd.R.Civ.P.25 

A remand for a new trial is necessary only 
if the error is so fundamental that the 
failure to recognize it will result in a mis
carriage of justice. Sec Barnett v. Housing 
Authority of the City o[ Atlanta, 707 F.2d 
1571 at 1580 (11th Cir.l983); Patton v. 
Archer, 590 F.2d 1319, 1322 (5th Cir.l979); 

25. At the close of the evidence or at such earli
er time during the trial as the court reason
ably directs, any party may file written re
quests that the court instruct the jury on the 
Jaw as set forth in the requests . . . . No 
party may assign as error the giving or the 

Although the jury instructions in this 
case did contain the proper subjective 
guidelines for recovery by a public figure, 
they also authorized the jury to find liabili
ty based upon an improper objective stan
dard. Much of Hunt's evidence centered on 
whether the appellant's conduct was unrea
sonable. Indeed, Hunt's op inion that, based 
upon his experience as a journalist, the ap
pellant's actions were irresponsible was ad
mitted into evidence. Based on this record, 
the jury could have imposer! liabi lity be
cause it found that the appellant engaged 
in "highly unreasonable cond uct constitut
ing an extreme departure from the stan
dards of investigating and reporting ordi
narily adhered to by responsible publish
ers," or il could have found that the appel
lant knew lha L the article was false or had 
serious doubts about its tmth. We have no 
way of knowing the premise for this judg
ment. The Supreme Court has repeatedly 
cautioned that the prese rvation of the free
dom of the press requires public figures and 
public officials to prove subjective actual 
malice. Sec, e.g., Gertz v. Robert Welch, 
Inc., 418 U.S. 323, 94 S.Ct. 2997, 41 L.Ed.2d 
789 (1974); St. Amant v. Thompson, 390 
U.S. 727, 88 S.Ct. 1323, 20 L.Ed.2d 262 
(1968). Because we do not know whether 
the jury followed the constitutionally man
dated criteria, a new trial will be necessary. 
See Somer v. Johnson, 704 F.2d 1473, 1478 
(11th Cir.l983) (new trial is requ ired when 
both proper and improper instructions given 
because jury could have followed incorrect 
rule); Johnson v. Bryant, 671 F.2d 1276, 
1281 (11th Cir.l982). Cf. Time, Inc. ''· Ili/1, 
385 U.S. 374, 87 S.Ct. 534, 17 L.Ed.2d 456 
(1967) (new trial mandated when jury 
charges permitted recovery based upon , in
ter alia, the failure to make a rcasonaule 
investigation, even thoug-h instructions ar-

failure to g1ve an instruction unless he ob
jects thereto before the jury retires to con
sider its verdict. stating distmctly the matter 
to wh1ch he objects and the grounds of his 
objection . 

Fed.R.Civ.P. 51. 
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guably included the New York Times actual 
malice rule). 

B. Respondeat Superior Liability." 

[12] The appellant also contends that 
the trial court erred in its instruction on 
respondeat superior liability. While the ap
pellant concedes that it is vicariously liable 
for the actions of CarLo and Tucker, it 
vigorously argues that it cannot be held 
accountable for Marchetti's conduct. In es
sence, it claims that Marchetti's state of 
mind, for the purpose of finding actual mal
ice, may not be imputed to the publisher 
because Marchetti was an independent con
tractor. 

The district court charged the jury as 
follows: 

When a corporation is involved, of course, 
il may act only through natural persons 
as its agents or employees, and in general 
any agent or employee of a corporation 
may bind the corporation by his acts and 
declarations made while acting within the 
scope of his authority delegated to him by 
the corporation, or within the scope of his 
duties as an employee of the corporation. 

The court now instructs you that publish
ers can be held vicariously liable for 
knowing falsehood offered by freelance 
writers. 
An act of an employee or agent, to be
come the act of Liberty Lobby, Inc., must 
be performed by the agent, while acting 
within the scope of his employment. 

26. Our holding that a new trial is mandated 
because of the inclusion of the responsible pub
lisher charge renders unnecessary an examina
tion of the other assignments of error. How
ever, we address these remaining points briefly 
in an effort to facilitate the eventual resolution 
of this dispute. 

27. In Cantrell. a "false-light" invasion of priva
cy case, the Court determined that it would be 
proper to hold the defendant publisher vicari
ously liable for a feature story written by its 
staff writer which contained false and fabricat
ed information. The author of the article in 
Cantrell did not testify. Nonetheless. it was 
plain that the writer must have known the 
statements were false-he descnbed the ap
pearance of the plaintiff in his article and at-

The court charges you as a matter of law, 
that before any acts of knowledge of 
Victor Marchetti or James P. Tucker may 
be imputed to the defendant, Liberty 
Lobby, Inc., plaintiff, must prove by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the 
defendant, Liberty Lobby, Inc., had actu
al knowledge of its facts and information, 
or that Marchetti and Tucker were acting 
in the scope of their employment when 
they performed the acts or required the 
information. 

Tr. 509-511. 

Liberty Lobby made only a general, am
biguous objection to this instruction, stating 
that "[t]here is no question we would be 
liable for anything Mr. Tucker might have 
done. He is sort of lumped in here where it 
says freelance writer and what-have-you." 
Tr. 463. We seriously doubt that this objec
tion constituted a distinct statement of the 
matter to which the appellant objected and 
the grounds for its objection, sec Fed.R 
Civ.P. 51. It does not even raise the ques
tion of vicarious liability for Marchetti's 
actions. Nevertheless, because a new trial 
is required, we consider the appellant's cur
rent objection to the jury charge. 

In Cantrell v. Forest City Publishing Co., 
419 U.S. 245, 95 S.Ct. 465, 42 L.Ed.2d 419 
(1974), the Court approved of a jury charge 
which permitted the imposition of vicarious 
liability upon a publisher for the knowing 
falsehoods written by its staff writer. The 
Court found no fault with the traditional 
state law doctrine of respondeat superior in 
that context_27 Here, it is conceded that 

tributed statements to her even though she had 
not been present during lus visit to her home. 

The district court in Cantrell gave the follow
ing instruction concerning vicarious liability: 

Any act of an employee or agent, to be
come the act of the corporation, must be 
performed by the employee while acting 
within the scope of his employment. 

The court charges you as a matter of law 
that before any acts or knowledge of Joseph 
Eszterhas [the staff writer] or Richard T. 
Conway [the photogmpher] may be imputed 
to the defendant, Forest City Publishing 
Company, the plaintiffs must prove by a pre
ponderance of the evidence that defendant 

had actual knowledge of those acts and 
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Carto and Tucker's actual malice could be other in the performance of the engage
imputed to Liberty Lobby. Their roles with ment .. . . " King, 107 So.2d at 753. 
the newspaper enabled them to bind the In his amended complai nt, Hunt alleged 
appellant by their actions. To the extent that "Marchetti is a citizen of the state of 
that the vicarious liability instruction re- Virginia and is an independent contractor 
specting Tucker tracks the charge in Cant- and freelance writer." 29 Consistent with 
rell, it is sufficient.28 this position, he did not attempt to prove 

The inclusion of Marchetti in the respon- his case on a vicarious liability theory as it 
deat superior instruction was not consistent pertained to Marchetti. His evidence fo
with the evidence. Under Florida law, a cuscd on Carto ami Tucker's actions in an 
principal is liable for the torts of his agents. effort to establish their actual malice im
Nelson v. Shell Oil Co., 396 So.2d 752 (Fla. putable to the appellant. The record does 
App.l981); King v. Young, 107 So.2d 751 not support a finding that the appellant 
(Fla.App.l958). The test for imposing such controlled Marchetti in any manner.30 

vicarious liability is whether the agent or Rather, from our reading of the record, it 
employee is subject to the control of his appears that the parties assu med that Mar
principal or employer. ld. Conversely, it is chetti was an independent contractor. Con
well established that an employer is not sequently, it was error to include Marchetti 
responsible for the torts of an "independent in an instruction on vicarious liability.31 

contractor." The "status of an independent 
contractor, as distinguished from that of an 
agent, consists of a contractual relationship 
by one with another to perform something 
for him, but the one so engaged is not 
controlled or subject to the control of the 

information or that Conway and Eszterhas 
were acting within the scope of their employ. 
menL when they performed the acts or ac
quired the information. 

419 U.S. at 253 n. 6, 95 S.Ct. at 471 n. 6, 42 
L.Ed.2d at 428 n. 6. 

28. We note that the district judge clearly in· 
tended to adopt the language approved in Cant· 
rell but that, apparently due to inadvertence, 
certain words were misquoted or, possibly, im
properly transcribed. (Compare jury charge 
quoted at page 36 with instruction from Qmc
rell quoted in note 27 supra). The charge 
contained in the record in this case is confus
ing. We are confident, though. that this defi· 
ciency will be cured in a new trial. 

29. We note that this judicial admission in a 
pleading is binding on Hunt, see H1ll v. FrC, 
124 F.2d 104, 106 (5th Cir.l941), although we 
do not rely upon that ground in finding the 
instruction erroneous. 

30. Marchetti was not solicited to write an arti
cle on the topic and his research was not di
rected by anyone at the Spotlight. He merely 
sold a finished product to the appellant. Ct. 
Gertz v. Robert Welch. Inc., 680 F.2d 527, 539 
n. 19 (7th Cir.l982), cert. demed, - U.S.--. 
103 S.Ct. 1233, 75 L.Ed.2d 467 (1983) (vicarious 
liability justified when publisher selected the 

C. Punitive Damages. 

The district court instructed the jury that 
it could a lso award punitive damages if it 
found in favor of Hunt on his libel cause of 
action.32 The court went on to expla in thal 

topic and solicited the freelance writer. provid
ed background materials and kept in constant 
contact with the author while he was preparing 
the article). 

31. We make no judgment concerning whether 
the charge as it concerned Marchetti amounted 
to plain error. Of course, vicarious liability for 
Marchetti's torts is not necessary to a recovery 
against Liberty Lobby. There was sufficient 
evidence to find that Carto and Tucker publish· 
ed the article with actual malice which would 
justify a verdict against the appellant. 

32. The district judge charged: 
If you find for Howard Hunt. you may, in 
your discretion, assess punitive damages 
against Liberty Lobby as punishment and a 
de terrent to others. 
If you find that punitive damages should be 
assessed you rnay consider the financial 
resources of Liberty Lobby in fix.ing the 
a mount of such damages. 
As I stated, the plainti ff claims that the acts 
of the defendants were done wilfully, inten
tionally or with ca llous and reckless indtffer
ence to plaintiff's rights, so as to entitle him 
to an awa rd of pun itive damages, in add1t ion 
to compensatory damages. 
If you fi nd for plaintiff, and if you further 
find thal any defendant did act wtth malice, 
wilfullness or callous ami reckless indtffer-

-
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such damages would be proper if the jury 
determined that Liberty Lobby acted with 
"malice, wilfullness or callous and r eckless 
indifference" to Hunt's rights. Although 
the appellant did not object to this jury 
charge at the trial, it now complains that it 
was an incorrect statement of Florida law. 
Alternatively, it argues that punitive dam
ages cannot be constitutionally imposed in 
public figure li bel cases.33 

[13] In Gertz v. Robert Welch, Inc., 418 
U.S. 323, 94 S.Ct. 2997, 41 L.Ed.2d 789 
(1974), the Court held that a non-public 
figure could recover compensatory damages 
fo r libel without showing New York Times 
actual malice as long as he proved some 
degree of fault. However, the Court decid
ed, such a person cannot recover punitive 
damages without demonstra ting actua l mal
ice-"the States may not permit recovery of 
... punitive damages . . when liability is 
not based on a showing of knowledge of 
falsity or reckless disregard for the truth." 
Jd. at 349, 94 S.Ct. at 3011, 41 L.Ed.2d at 
810. After Gertz there was some specula
tion that punit ive damages could not be 
recovered by public f igures because of t he 
Court's clear aversion lo such a penalty in 
first amendment cases. Nevertheless, as 
many courts have recognized, Gertz did not 
go that far. See, e.g., Maheu v. Hughes 
Tool Co., 569 F.2d 459, 478-80 (9th Cir. 
1977); Appleyard v. Transamerican Press, 
Inc., 539 F.2d 1026, 1029- 30 (4th Cir.1976), 
cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1041, 97 S.Ct. 740, 50 
L.Ed.2d 753 (1977); Carson v. Allied News 
Co., 529 F.2d 206, 214 (7th Cir.1976); Davis 
v. Schuchat, 510 F.2d 731, 736--38 (D.C.Cir. 
1975). Rather, pun itive da mages can be 

ence to the rights of others, the law would 
allow you, in your discretion, to assess puni
tive damages against such defendant as pun
ishment and as a deterrent to others. 

33. The American Civil Liberties Union of Flori
da and American Civil Liberties Union Fund of 
the National Capital Area as amici curiae also 
propose this alternative holding. 

34. Although public figures may recover pu ni
tive damages, we note that because of the 
threat to first amendment freedoms posed by 
excessive punitive damages awards, district 
courts should give careful attention to exces· 
sive awards. In Curtis Publishing Co. v. Butts, 

recovered consistently with the first amend
ment by public figures who are able to 
prove New York Times actual malice. Id. 
We decline to adopt a contrary view.34• 

[14, 15] The determination that punitive 
damages are available to a public figure in 
a constitutional sense does not end our in
quiry. The states are free to impose an 
additiona l burden upon plaintiffs who seek 
punitive damages in libel actions. See 
Cantrell v. Forest City Publishing Co., 419 
U.S. 245, 95 S.Ct. 465, 42 L.Ed.2d 419 (1974). 
Many states do not permit punitive dam
ages unless the plaintiff can show that the 
defendant entertained "common law" or 
"express" malice. Common la w malice dif
fers substantially from the New York 
Times defi nition of actual malice. The for
mer focuses on the defendant's feelings to
ward the plaintiff while the latter goes to 
the defendant's knowledge of the truth or 
falsi ty of a publication about the plaintiff. 
Cantrell, 419 U.S. at 251- 52, 95 S.Ct. at 
469- 70, 42 L.Ed.2d at 426-27. 

Our research confi rms t ha l Florida is one 
of those states t hat requires a form of 
common law malice to sustain an award for 
punitive damages. The Florida courts have 
concluded that "In order to awar·d punitive 
damages in a libel action, ill will, hostili ty 
or an evil intention to defame and injure, 
must be present." Matthews v. Deland 
State Bank, 334 So.2d 164, 166 (Fla.App. 
1976). See also, Brown v. Fawcett Publica
tions, Inc., 196 So.2d 465, 472- 73 (Fla.App.), 
cert. denied, 201 So.2d 557 (Fia.1967). 
While the Florida law is not without ambi-

388 U.S. 130, 87 S.Ct. 1975, 18 L.Ed.2d 1094 
(1967), the Harlan plurality opinion stated: 

We think the constttulional guarantee of 
freedom of speech and press is adequately 
served by judicial control over excessive jury 
verdicts, manifested in this insta nce by the 
trial court's remittitur, and by the general 
rule that a verdict based on jury prejudice 
cannot be sustained even when punitive dam· 
ages are warranted. 

ld. at 160, 87 S.Ct. at 1994, 18 L.Ed.2d at 1114. 
While we do not evaluate the magnitude of the 
pumtive damages in this case, it should be a 
matter of concern to the district court on retrial 
in light of the plurality opinion in Curtis Pub
lishing. 
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HUNT v, LIBERTY LOBBY 651 
CUeas720F.2d631 (1983) 

guity, it appears that proof of this type of was attached to each affidavit certif.)~ng 
malice may come from two sources: the that each affiant occupied the position stat
publication itself and extrinsic evidence ed in his affidavit. These certificates bore 
concerning the defendant's feelings toward the CIA's official seal. 
the plaintiff. I d. Therefore, a jury in- [17, 18] The affidavits were properly ad
struction on the common law malice neces- mitted. They fell within an exception to the 
sary to support punitive damages should hearsay rule, see Fed.R.Evid. 803(10) ("ab
focus the jury's attention on the defend- sence of public record or entry"), and were 
ant's fee lings of ill will toward the plaintiff, self-authenticating, see Fed.R.Evid. 902(2) 
considering "the evidence produced at trial" ("Domestic public documents not under 
and the "character of the publication it- seal"). Moreover, contrary to the appel
self." Matthews, 334 So.2d at 166.35 !ant's contention, this evidence was rele-

Punitive damages were predicated on the vant. One element of Hunt's case required 
proof that Liberty Lobby acted with "mal- him to prove the falsity of the published 
ice, wilfullness or callous and reckless indif- statements. Thus, he introduced the affi
ference" to the rights of Hunt. Although davits to show that the Cl A memorandum 
the instruction of the distt·ict court ap- referred to in the article did not exist. The 
proaches Florida's common law malice defi- argument that the absence of the memoran
nition, on retrial the jury should be cau- dum at the time of the litigation does not 
tioned that a verdict for punitive damages prove its absence in 1978 should have been 
can be returned only if it finds that Liberty made to the jury. It is not a reason for 
Lobby acted with the type of ill will identi- exclusion of clearly relevant evidence."' 
fied in Matthews." The judgment of the district court is AF-

FIRMED in part and REVERSED in part 
The Affidavits and REMANDED l'or a new trial. 

[16] Finally, Liberty Lobby complains 
of the admission into evidence of the affida
vits of certain CIA officials. The affiant in 
each document stated that he was the cus
tod ian of particular records at the CIA and 
that, after diligent search of the appropri
ate files, he was unable to locate any evi
dence of CIA memoranda indicating that 
Hunt was in Dallas, Texas, on November 
22, 1963 or discussing the need to explain 
Hunt's whereabouts on that date . The cer
tificate of the General Counsel of the CIA 

35. No exhaustive discussion of the proof of 
common law malice is required in light of the 
fact that our comments on the punitive dam· 
ages issue are not necessary to the disposition 
of this appeal. We only intend to point out the 
desirability of fashioning an appropriate jury 
charge which comports with the Florida case 
law. 

36. or course, there can be no punitive damages 
unless there is first a finding of actual malice as 
defined in New York Times. The better prac· 
tice would be to repeat this admonition so as to 
foreclose the possibility that the jury m1ght 
award punitive damages without first fmding 
New York Times actual malice. Appleyard, 
539 F.2d at 1031 (Butzner, J., concurring). 

KRAVITCH, Circuit Judge, dissenting: 

l respectfu lly dissent from the majority's 
holding that the district court's jury in
structions require the granting of a new 
trial. Although I agree that the instruction 
referring to the standards of responsible 
publishers is legally incorrect, I do not be
lieve that in light of Liberty Louby's fai lure 
to object to the instruction at tria l it 
amounts to reversiule error. 

Fed.R.Civ.P. 51 states that: 

37. The cl:lim of impropE"r jurisdiction has not 
escaped our attention. It is clear that Liberty 
Lobby is a newspaper aimed at a national audi
ence as opposed to a regional readership, and 
may he required to defend this action in the 
Southern District of Florida. See. Appleyard, 
539 F.2d at I 028 29; Curtis Publishing Co. v. 
Colina. 383 F.2d 586 (5th Cir.l967). The rec
ord ev1dence of the appellant's activities and 
subscription percentages in Florida adequately 
supports jurisdiction of the part1es in the Flori
da distnct court. cr. Cox Enterprises, Inc. V. 

Holt, 678 F.2u 936 (lith Cir.l982). modified, 
691 F.2d 989 (lith C~r.l982). 
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No party may assign as error the giving 
or the failure to give an instruction un
less he objects thereto before the jury 
retires to consider its verdict, stating dis
tinctly the matter to which he objects and 
the grounds of his objection .. .. 

This circuit has strictly limited the creation 
of exceptions to the rule: "It is true that 
even absent [an] objection [pursuant to F.R. 
Civ.P. 51] 'an appellate court will notice 
error so fundamental as to result in a mis
carriage of justice,' but 'that power will 
only be exercised in exceptional cases.' " 
Patton v. Archer, 590 F.2d 1319, 1322 (5th 
Cir.1979) (quoting, Delancey v. Motichek 
Towing Service, Inc., 427 F.2d 897, 901 (5th 
Cir.1970)).1 See also, Barnett v. Housing 
Authority of City of Atlanta, 707 F.2d 1571, 
1580 (11th Cir.1983). To determine if the 
challenged instruction resulted in a miscar
riage of justice, we must "consider t he 
charge as a whole from the standpoint of 
the jury, in view of the allegations made, 
the evidence presented and the arguments 
of counsel." Miller v. Universal City Studi
os, Inc., 650 F.2d 1365 (5th Cir.1981). 

1 am not convinced upon reviewing the 
jury instructions and counsels' arguments 
that this is an "exceptional case" to be 
exempted from Rule 51's stringent require
ments. The disputed instruction was brief
ly stated only once during the entire 
charge. More importantly, it was immedi
ately followed by a detailed explanation of 
the specific elements that the plaintiff had 
to prove, one of which was actual malice. 
The judge properly instructed at length 
what constituted actual malice, emphasizing 

1. This court has adopted as binding precedent 
Fifth Circuit cases decided prior to October I. 
!98!. Bonner v. City of Prichard, 661 F.2d 
!206 (lith Cir.l981) (en bane). 

2. The defendant's attorney at several points 
during his closing argument stressed the impor
tance of the defendant's mental state, telling 
the jury that "[t]he question is what was in the 
mind of the author and publisher when they 
printed the article." Similarly, the plaintifrs 
attorney in rebuttal focused on how they had 
demonstrated that the defendant load acted ei
ther with knowledge that the article was fa lse 
or with reckless disregard of its truthfulness, 
noting that "actual malice, accor'ding to the 

the importance of the publisher's mental 
state and cautioning that negligent failure 
to investigate or verify information was 
insufficient by itself to establish malice. 
Moreover, both plaintiff and defendant's 
counsel relied on the proper legal definition 
of actual malice in their closing arguments, 
stressing the relevancy of the publisher's 
mental state.2 Compare, Miller v. Univer
sal City Studios, Inc., supra (plaintiff's 
counsel argued faulty instruction to the 
jury as "the heart" of his case). 

The responsible publisher instruction 
standing alone might have led the jury to 
believe that the defendant's state of mind 
was irrelevant. A review of the entire 
charge, however, with its subsequent em
phasis on the publisher's mental stale and 
its detailed explanation of actual malice 
docs not create such "a substantial and 
ineradicable doubt as to whether the jury 
was properly guided in its deliberations," 
Miller v. Universal City Studios, supra at 
1372, that the inclusion of the challenged 
instruction can be said to have constituted 
fundamental error. See Barnett v. Housing 
Authority City of Atlanta, supm; F.R. 
Civ.P. 51.3 Accordingly, I would affirm the 
district court's judgment. 

law, refers to the mental state of Liberty Lobby 
" Neither closing argument suggested 

that the defendant's mental state was irrele
vant to a finding of actual malice. 

3. I express no opinion as to whether the chal
lenged instruction would warrant reversal if 
Liberty Lobby had properly objected to it at 
tnal. It is important to note, however, the 
special danger of grantmg new trials in cases 
where no objection to an erroneous instruction 
was made at trial: a parry can place itself in a 
"no-lose" situation of either receiving a favor
able verdict or, if the outcome is unfavorable, 
obtaining a new trial on appea1. 
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'BETWEEN THE L I NES 

!.larch l 0 
1 !)G!l By A L E X A N D E R G A B R I E L 

'I'Jw ncquitnl o[' Ciuy J.. Shnw h,)' a ,jury in :.pw Orle.tn,; ill the t1·lnl iuvolvin:' trw as>'CL

ssinntion of l'resld~nt Kenn··,ly has not el imtllitLt:il the po ' sihility of' n cnnspintcy. '\or hns 
it exonerated t!ie .• arren Cor:uui;;sion fll'pni·t so nhly chnllen["e<l l•y so nany ahle con"·I••ntator,;. 
Those char 1Tcr; st.ill rennin unonsK<>red. 

-'•ml if th~rr'! was a conspiracy it. could not Jnve b••en otlwnlse tl11Ul pol iti clLl in its mo
tive. An<l if thi.q motive were pursued to its ulti,Jiai.<• aim, hnrrin;•· the secondary l'ntd~cs of 
such groups as the Cuh1\ll exiles, it woul t! c;i ve us the l<ey to all that truns;)i red to tttropl y 
a.n incipient American policy for inungurating CHI era of coexistence with the So\'iet Union, 

One thine; is certain. That policy bepm with the "spirit or Camp David" und eulnq:>"etl in tili' 
famous J;enncdy speech in The .\merican Univer;;ity, died with i.he bullet tl1at lcillc·d John in 
K'ovan rer, 1 UG3. It s.et back by six years the forces of accouuaoda tion wlt~ch J>r .. RirlNlt :'lixon 
i s now seeking to restore. 

Far from disproving the charges of conr.piracy, the trial only served to Clclirru that otl!~r 
onspiracy- the one to conceal cons irac to hide it to dPstroy e\·ery iota or to tliscrerii 
very at.teu1pt .o brcu.{ 1 o;>en, 

The vicious attaclcs o:1 District Attorney Jim Garrison "ho prosecute"] the case rwainst Shn"' 
the enormous presrures exerted on him not to pres:; his case-pressures which Iw o.lle['cd, came·' 
from t!IC hi1'hest places - were cousi stent with the sustcli ned attacks on every attempt to fin:! 
t he truth, the real truth, the helievo.ble truth, 

The death by alleged suicide of Garrison's Jwy witness Ferric six rlnys after Garrison's 
disclosure of his investitmtion on Februa1·y 2.':lth, IOG7 follo••·ed the orld trail of death IJy 
Jdlling: or suicide of some twelve men aud women mysteriously a,;sociated vitfl the crir.te ngninst 
Kennedy, 

The surprise rcncg,'" of the I{ey prosccuti on witnesses Mnrti11, wflo I inf,cd Oswald w i u, Ferric, 
ami cspccitd ly rtuss<!, who so.id he heurd the Cl)nspi.r1ttors are reminiscent of one .i.ntlre~; wJ 1o 
made a similtu· renege on hi. linkin[' of Shaw to Oswald before tlw I•'arrcn Cm.Jnis!li oa, narelv 
is there a case in the history of eriL1e where so many people made so m:lll)' vitul st:ltC'mc•nts"
for no personal reiiSons -unci nt thiLcrucial rnnpent !lcmled the!U. A stran~e pollution of fear 
ond intimidation continued to hung: over the Kennedy mystc•·y up to the hour ol' i.hc Jury's "l'r
d i ct, uHTloU["h it shoul !I be said of' the jury thnt 11i i.h the co ll up se of' the p1·osecuti on "itnes
ses it had no nl tern:<tive but to give !::>haw the hen0fi t of the tlouht. nut t!mt is ull the de
cision of the tvelve jurymen involves.llhile a decision at'ninst Shaw would hiiVC darkened thP 
shC~dow that nov: lun::rs over the '.\'arren l'()porL 1 the report itself was not on trial, 

Similu1·ly the J;J:(usql of CIA Director Helms to respond to o Gurrison ~ubp.oen:t to test i fy 
before the (;run!l Jury, t\.!,e sume refusal of FOI qrrcnt Drus:ys to npuear 1!5 nu i 1nporlant. clue to 
t he sL1·ange role Uw F1JI p l ayed in the dram;). and even more mysteriou:;ly, the refusal of !.hen 
,\ t ton1ey-Gr•ncral "Dobby" Kennedy to uns1ier quPstions, is consistent wi th the refusal of tlie'i" 
government w'enciPs tn cnopPratP with any move beyond the \:'a1·ren findings. Garl'i:;on c!:u.q'e<i iJollt 
the FDl and CIA ,,ith with-lwldin6 evidmce, a chnrr:e vitic h was first made hy t.!IC rorcuwst c n -
ti of the Warren Report which •·e stcd its CU!H~·irtually on the FIJI report, 

n"ain~r'rT!~~~v~~~~?s ws of' lode und · ' 
ask: ho·1 r.oul<l everyhotly he w1·on:r an( ~nlty- the 11nllas polict·, the FBI, 
l aud all'l IJctlH'Sdu ho:;pi tal s, the De1tarbJent of Just. ice, awl not. !Past the 
mel t on the ''rv<idt•,,ti.Ll Cm.::ni,.;sion- hearl<'il l!y t.he Chil'f Jlbtict• ol the liS SuprPI.lC Court? 

Anf yet t.~·is L., thro ~IUHC' imH·ol.uhiljt. ih:d, r:l'l(ic~ th~lJmou~; CL!.SI~ or Crrd,rdn Drt• ) fll ms l! hit2... 
•1t "-il;tl' · III n: 11" ur· · o[' hu~~ • <·oei ul r u 1 ici t. awl in tJ,p aun:.16 of hid ) · · en! 

-~-'w.w.~~· OI.'J..t..·.:.1 :;.eJo'• ln ''ro::~· .. th" Ann· til<' Clwnh t.!I<' Prr•,.;s t.!H• 'on•rll!>Ient - thP who!<' mi:··hty Ls-
trdJli,c::!Jm1·ul o tc ~) .:. e u;11 . .>OCl(' y h(' 1 rc~J us:-:-. ['"lll lojl) Pll ·.;{.jou<-tl 
attrtc'·:<'tl ailll tlisrr·Pdi!erl, and I'VC'ntur.lly t.l'iu.<~pllltJit. 
·pcur1 ty a.mn' Ttl 1 ,,ud ju. t irL,Tili,; II}IJH'ar.; to Itt• tlw c:tseiu the 

'-::: . 
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BETWEEN THE LINES 
Dfi. KING AND PIUNCB JL\I.JLET 

By A L E X A N D E R GABRIEL March 19 
1 9 6 9 

A.,.ain the terrifying word "conspiracy" haunts America. - jus t as the ghost of Hrunl4lts . 
murd;red father moane d for justice on the rumpurts of the D01lish castle. Its phantom no·w 
bangs over the assassination of the nev. Dr. Martin Luther King - ns well ns the murder 
of John Kennedy. 

Again, in the case of Dr• King as in the case of the Pre sident, the appal ing thought is 
not the conspiracy to munler, _!Jut the greate r consp iracy to hide the black Innd of the ~ 
spirators. 
~weird scene on the morning of Mnrch 10 in the Shelby County Criminal Court in 

Memphis, Tennessee . The confessed murderer of the Apostle of :>~ on-viol ence, James Earl fiay, 
leaped to his feet to protest the assertion of the prosecutor nnd his o;m Attorney that there 
is no evidence of conspiracy. Who should know better than the man who was hired by the con-
spirators to fire the shot •• ? ' 

Nevertheless Judge w. Preston Battle accepts the confession in a deal which saves fiay 
from a death sentence nnd tolerates a mock trial by which the jury nods assent,and evades 

real trial in which all of the evidence could be heard including evidence on the conspiracy 
urge. 
Philosophically Judge J:Jattle observed in his verdict that if other s are guilty they will 

never kno;r a day of peace, and he quoted from Shakespeare's Hamlet: "::'or munler though it have 
no tongue, will speak with most miraculous organ". And with these words the ldlling of one 
of America's greatest Irumanisssjcam e to a grand climax in which fact and fiction blended in 
a medley of poetry and mock justice. 

What is the purpose of the Court of Justice? Is it me r ely to expedite sentence upon a 
criminal? Or is it to s ee that justice i s done- fully and completely - on the basis of the 
truth, the whole truth a nd nothing but the truth •• ? By assenting til by-pass a full tri11l and 
bearing of the case- an assent he need not have given - Judge Battle plac ed giruself under 
a heavy shad 01r of suspicion. 

He mi ght have quoted Hamlet who also said: "The re i s something rotten in Denmarl<". Surely 
there is something rotten in ~[eruphis --and perhaps in the whole country - when the murder of 
the na tion's two learlin::o; citizens fall under a strange coincidence. The coincidence is that 
in both cases prima facie charges o f conspiracy were made and in both top men.....in top pluses 
did everything the could to discredit the char es -and most 1mportant of all, to keep th;;;--

l Dg su Jected to a full hearing. ~-
further Coinci,dence, i s that both COSft§ jnyplyed the gause gf peaJKennedy earned th e 
of those who wanted an attack on Cuba. King antagonized the same elements with his 
on the go vernme nt over the Vietnam war. 

We have here a clear prima facie case of conspiracies that were political in th e ir nature. 
If there was any doubt on this score in the case of Kennedy by virtue of mauled, suppressed 
ant! concealed evidence, it is confil1l!ed by the almost seoou>tric repetition of events in the 
more palpable evidence in the case of Dr. King. 

nay •s hint of conspiracy does noL stand alone. The family of Dr. Kinrr stands by the belief 
that this was a plot. Mrs, Kin~ should !mow for shortly before his death Dr. King expressed 
intimations that his 1 ife was in jeopardy. The day following the moe!< trial Ray's brother told 
new'§llen that Earl told him it was a plot. Art:mr Banes, Ray's first aLtorney couuncnted on July 
27th regardin!! the positive d enial of Attorney-General fiamsey Clarl' that there was evidence 
of conspiracy. "Dut !!!!J!t.lemen, I run here to tell youw!:,iJ1ht now that in my Hdgment the Attorne::r; 
General . is 100 rc rr This is a g iant cons i rae ". -

On . vcmber lOth, 3G hours be ore e was o come o nal Ray dismi ssed llanes - or more 
accura t&ly Foreman dismissed him - Foremtm from Houston who then t oof; over t-he case and 
brought it to its amazing climax in l.lanphis. 

There is a foul odor of an under-ground cou sp iracy to Idll off America 1 s fi ghters for 
peace. Until tf ;is conspiracy is ferrete1l out we cnn only ask: " •\110 is. pextJ", 
TRANS R AD I 0 NEWS AGENCY • 507 Fifth Avenue • New YorK, N. Y. 10017 
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of <>. sudden I bc.:-u:d this f ire .J.nti h e re the mac hine 
gunnc1: h;ld opened up on i\l.l these people in the big 
circle and they were trying to run. I don't know 
how many got out 

Then some GI's went over to a pile wlle:re there were 
four people and one GI leaned over a guy who wa s still 
alive <-J.nd finished him. 

There wer e two small children, a very y oung boy and a 
smalle r boy, maybe 4 or 5 years old . A g u y with an 
M16 fired at them, at the first boy, and the older boy 
fell over to protect the sm<\l l er boy . Th en they 
fired six mor e shots and just let them lie. 

I left the village aiound 11 o'cloc k that morning. I 
saw clumps of bodie s an d I must have seen as many as 
100 Jcill.:::d. It was done very businesslike." 

Haeberle said he la ter saw a news story of C Company' s opera-

tion in the hamlet, listing a large number o£ Viet Cong Jcilled. 

· Horrible pictures Jcept coming : of American boys with beJ.chinu 

of burning homes in Viet Nam; of a five year cld putting ~is arm 

around his little brother as the bullets struck; of innocer1t dead 

babies and small children and more dead babies held by their dead 

mother s ; th e grotesque stacks of huma n bodies o:f civil ians, \'.'Omen 

of Wo r ld War Il; and of a mother begging :for the lives of her five 

children and in the next instand, the bullets slamming into the 

entire family g~oup; and o£ U. S. soldier~ dropping pri sone rs of 

war fJ:om'airplanes to their deaths in or.der to obtai1~ con:fes~ions 

.from . tlw.ir fl!l.1 ow l'risonr!l··-: . 
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A CIRCUS \WULD HAVE BEEN BETTER 

By Penn Jones 

The incomplete and carefully guarded question
ing of the handpicked witnesses called before 
the House Select Committee on Assassinations 
hcs truly disappointed us. Since there is 
more evidence, more information, now than was 
available to the Warren Commission in 1964, 
t he present HSCA is proof posi tive that the 
Congress of the United States is heavily 
involved in the coverup of the plot that 
assassinated President John F. Kennedy. 

Congress is deliberately destroying this 
nation. This editor sincerely doubts that 
our country could ever win another war -- if 
this trend continues. The attitude, morale, 
th e courage o[ a man willingly to give up 
his life in battle as thousands did during 
World War II --these elements of courage 
are like a beautiful, tender flower. If 
men see continued lying, deception, thievery, 
and cheating by public officals, then courage 
on the battlefield wills despite helpless, 
screaming generals. 

Arnold Toynbee said, many years ago, that 
the whole world is concerned that America 
seems to have lost her way . ~ God , this 
Committee is using all its owe sti e 
to try aga1n o sell the tired old no
"Conspiracy theory to an unbelieving country. 

The people, though almost powerless, are 
not buying the fraud. The people, although 
abandoned by the media, by the legal pro
fession, by the clergy, by their teachers; 
the people, even with few books of record 
to study; they still are not buying the one 
gun theory of Earl Warren and Gerald Ford. 
But Chairman Louis Stokes and member 
Richardson Preyer and the other pitiful 
little puppets continue to try. One 
Congressman was so uniformed, Marina Oswald 
had to tell him that he seemed to be 
confused. 

These Congressional puppets were too 
frightened to protest when Richard Helms 
stormed and threatened them. Helms called 
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the 201 file a personality file. Too many 
ex-servicemen in the country know that a 201 
file is a serviceman's personal record 
service --not a personality file 

Surely the Congressmen knew this. 

Certainly the Congressmen were being ~ 
threatened when Helms said, "You know, we ' 
might open a file on Congressmen." Then 
Helms weakened somewhat by adding, "and 
put clippings in it." Many people know 
that clippings do not go in a personal 
201 file. 

The Congressmen merely smiled and ended l 
their questioning as Helms told them that 
he did not want to come back the next day . 

In November 1976, this newsletter named 
an incomplete list of forty-four witnesses 
who should have been called in any honest 
investigation into the death of President 
Kennedy . The Committee called two, Mr . and 
Mrs . John Connally. A third witness, 
George DeMohrensehildt, did not live until 
the Committee could hear him, At least the 
1 as t man to talk to Mr. De}fohrenschild t, 
author and critic of conspiracy buffs, 
Edward J. Epstein, should have been called 
before the Commit tee . Epstein should 
have been asked some questions about ~~hat 
DeMohrenschildt said at that last meeting-
was he suicidal during his last hours. Or 
was De}1ohrenschildt another in the long 
string of murders connected with this 
case. 

Although we have <Yritten most of this 
before, we feel it is important to restate 
some of the names we suggested as wit
nesses and lYhat they could have t ol d ne 
Committee . WILL FRITZ: Told a dinner 
party in Dallas that he was ordered by 
President Lyndon Johnson to halt Fritz z:7 
investigations of Oswald. Fritz should 
have been requi~ed to repeat the statem t 
under oath. 
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JESSE CURRY: Dallas Police Chief.at the 
time police pimp, Jack Ruby, got :mto the 
j~il to kill Lee Harvey Os~ald: Can there 
be any doubt in any person s m~nd that 
Curry is an important witness to any . 
re-investigation of the Dallas assass~n
ation. 

ACK PUTERBAUGH: The man, an employee 
of the Agriculture Department at the 
time, who personally ordered the unneces
sary, unpublicized, unsafe, one block 
detour from Main Street over to Elm Street. 
Every lawyer in the country t•ould realize 
that Puterbaugh should have to answer 
questions, under oath, ab?ut his part in 
the assassination of Pres~dcnt Kennedy. 
Puterbaugh's only other prior visit to 
Texas was to have a conversation with 
West Texas promoter, Billy Sol Estes. 
HENRY WADE: Was the District Attorney 
at the time, is the District Attorney 
today. His testimony before the Warren 
Commission is almost incomprehens~ble. 
Wade was a very close friend of LBJ top 
aide, Clifton C. Carter--who is now 
ead. 

BILL ALEXANDER: Assistant District 
Attorney at the time of the assassination. 
Alexander was not called as a witness, 
although he was called to Washington . 
twice. Alexander was in the alley beh~nd 
the Texas Theater when Oswald was cap
tured along with four other policemen. 
Alexander stole the Oswald diary and 
sold it for his own profit. 
THAYER WALDO: Should have been called 
to re-confirm his testimony about Dallas 
oliccman Lieutenant George Butler. 

~
allas Policeman Captain Glenn King also 

told Waldo that another rifle was found 
on the roof of the TSBD. 
RAY ACKER: Rushed from the telephone 
company where he worked with records 
proving that Lee Harvey Oswald and 
Jack Ruby knew each other. Acker and his 
crel• were inonediately transferred out 
of Dallas, and he has been in trouble from 
that date to this. See another story 
in this newsletter. 
NANCY PERRIN RICH HAMILTON: May be dead, 
but if alive she could t:ll a big story 
about how the Dallas pol~ce got her a job 
at Ruby's club· . 
HUGH AYNS\WRTH: Working for THE DALLAS 
MO&~ING NEWS at the tjme, helped Alexander 
. h 1 of the Oswald diary and got 
ln t e.sa.e off the sale. Aynesworth 
a comm~sslOn h d s ecial 

ld fellow nelvsmen t.hat he a a p . 
to ent with Marina Oswald dur~ng FBI arrangem . . 

1 ks after the assass~nat~on. 
the ear Y wee 11 d 
SENATOR RALPH YARBOROUGH: Was not ca e 
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as a witness. Had much information as 
he was sitting in the car beside Mrs. 
Lyndon Johnson and the Vice-President. 
Yarborough said he smelled gun powder. l:J 
He also said that Youngblood d'ianlrt 
cover Lyndon's body with his own. Yar
borough said that Lyndon crouched on the 
floor in the back seat of the car, 
Youngblood crouched on the floor in the 
front seat and the ttvo men talked to 
each other on the phone on the way to 
Parkland Hospital. 
OTTO PREMINGER: Was staying in a motel 
four blocks from the assassination site 
on the night of November 21, 1963. 
Preminger had lunch with the Mayor of 
Dallas on Nov. 21, 1963. He had lunch 
with the Mayor of New Orleans at noon on 
November 22• 1963. In books on how toi 
set up coup de Etats, such persons arc 
known as "noise level checkers.: Cert 
ainly planners of a coup would need to 
know what the Mayors of Dallas and New 
Orleans were hearing, thinking, planni g 
to do. 

MIKE HOWARD: Secret Service Agent who 
was alone with Lyndon Johnson when John
son died. Mike Howard, and brother to 
Fort Worth Deputy Sheriff Pat Hotvard 
helped to mislead Thayer Waldo on a 
story concerning a supposed prisoner 
who wanted to confess shortly after 
November 24, 1963. The story tvas totally 
false according to Waldo. 
MRS. LYNDON JOHNSON: Said to Mrs. Kennedy; 
"lfuat wounds me most of all is that this 
should happen in my beloved State of 
Texas." 
CONGRESSMAK HENRY GONZALEZ: Took two 
pictures of President Kennedy in Parkland 
Hos~ital in Trauma Room l. The Congress
man s camera was stolen from his car that 
night. When Gonzalez complained about 
the theft, the camera returned, but the 
film strips of the photos in Parkland 
'"ere missing from the camera. 
CONGRESSMAN OLIN TEAGUE: Said to Henry 
Gonzalez on the plane enroute from Fort 
Worth to Dallas on November 22: "Henry, 
I am awfully afraid something terrible 
is going to happen to the President here 
in Dallas." Teague was not a witness 
before the Warren Commission. 

JAMES HOSTY : Destroyed the threatening { 
note that Lee Oswald left at the FBI 
office ln Dallas. Hosty recently stated 
that he had a bombshell to drop if calle 
as a witness before the HSCA. He was 
not ulllcd. 
l:'AT HOwARD: Tarrant County Deputy Sheriff 
and brother to SS man Mike Howard. Was 
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in same automobile with Mike Howard and 
Thayer Waldo during telling of false 
story to Haldo (Forgive My Grief Vol. II) 
JACK VALENTI: Put business up for sale 
two weeks before the assassination, said 
he was going to Hashington. Crouched 
on a platform behind Kennedy while the 
President was speaking in Houston. 
Boarded plane at Lyndon Johnson's insistance 
in Houston and left Dallas as a Presi
dential Assistant. 
HARRY 1\TEATHERFORD: On Lop of Dallas 
County JaiJ with a rifle at the time of 
the assassination. 
PEARCE ALU!ON: Newsman who was one of 
the early people ln the TSBD. 
J. HALTON MOORE: CIA agent who lives in 
Dallas . 
JA.'ffiS POHELL: Government agent who 
rushed into TSBD and made a newsman gel 
off the phone. Never appeared before the 
Warren Commission. 
DONALD HAYNE HOUSE: Oswald look-a-like 
who was arrested on November 22, 1963. 
Held for a few hours and released. Now 
lives in Fort Harth and refuses to talk 
about the case to anyone excepl Jones 
Harris. 
JONES HARRIS: Rich New Yorker who has 
shown an interest in the case for many 
years . 
ROY VAUGHN: PoJiceman who arrested the 

(

three "tramps". Also was accused by 
Harren Commission of permitting Ruby to 
enter the Police Building Lo kill Oswald. 
Vaughn passed lie test Lo prove he did 
not let Ruby pass. 
~APOLEON DANIELS: Ex-policeman from 
Dallas who ,.,as chief witness that Ruby 
entered City Jail hy passing Vaughn. 

I know that my retirement will make no 
difference in its cardinal principles, that 
it will always fight for progress and re
form, never tolerate injustice or corrupt
ion. Always fight demagogues of all 
parties . Never belong to any party. Al
ways oppose privileged classes and public 
plunderers. Never lack sympathy with the 
poor. Always remain devoted to the public 
welfare. Never be satisfied with merely 
printing news. Always be drastically inde. 
pendent. Never be afraid to attack wrong, 
whether by predatory plutocracy or preda 
tory poverty. 

April 10, 1907 JosPph Pulitzer 

Daniels now lives in Los Angeles, Ca. 
J. W. FOSTER: Dallas Policeman who was 

{ 

photographed standing next to Deputy 
Sheriff Buddy Halthers as unid entified 
man picks up bullet in Dealey Plaza. 

1 
DAN RATHER: Dishonestly narrated Zapruder 

( film that weekend. 

( 
WES \VISE: Newsman who satv Ruby nea r 
TSBD shortly after the assassination. 

Some others who should be called in 
any honest investigation lnclude: 

(

JERRY BRUNO: Advance Man for the Kennedy 
Texas trip, but did not come to Texas 
with the party. Bruno was also the 
Advance Han for RFK trip Lo Los Angeles, 
but again was not in Los Angeles when 
RFK was assassinated. Wrote book entitled 
ADVANCE MAN. Should be questioned under 
oath for the first time. 
L. STEPHEN WITT: Should be questioned 
by those who are not laughing while the 
examination is taking place. 
ALL THE DALLAS DOCTORS should be questioned 
intensively under oath. 
MRS. MARGUERITE OSHALD: Should be questioned 
under oath . 
MRS. GEORGE DeHOHRENSCHILDT: Should be 
questioned very soon . 
ALL DALLAS POLICEMEN IN THE MOTORCADE: 

\

Should be questioned under oath immediately . 
ALL SECRET SERVICE MEN: All on the trip 
should be questioned, under oath . Most 
only gave written statements to the 
~arren Commission. 
THERE ARE SEVERAL WITNESSES who heard 
a man say on November 23, 1963 that 
Jack Rl1by was going Lo kill Lee Harvey 
Oswald on Sunday! Can anyone doubt 
that these men .hould have been ca1led 

3 
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in any honest investigation? 

This writer believes that we could 
convince ten different juries with different 
segments 
CLARENCE JONES: One of the three rulers 
during Sheriff Bill Decker's terminal 
illness. Jones became sheriff when 
Decker died . Jones, Weatherford and Al 
Maddox were the three who inherited the 
Sheriff's office. Buddy Walthers seemed 
to have been frozen out of the top and 
Walthers was mysteriously shot in the 
back when lo/althers and Maddox entered 
a motel room of an escaped convict. The 
escaped convict was shot in the foot by 
his own gun. 
REV. BAXTON BRYANT: Local Methodist 
Minister who insisted on the downtown 
motorcade. Left the ministry shortly 
after Kennedy was assassinated and has 
not returned to Dallas. 
WILLIAM R. GREER: Secret Service Agent 

/

driving the President's automobile. Greer 
put the brakes on when the shots started. 
He was looking back at the President when 
the President received the fatal head 
shot. Car slowed to 4 miles per hour. 
MRS . WILLIAM PITZER: Wife of Lt. Willia 
itzer, Navy, who took the photographs 

of President Kennedy in Bethesda Medical 
Hospital. Photos were not shown and 
Pitzer committed suicide j ust before he 
was to retire from the Navy after 28 
years service. Pitzer had a good job 
awaiting him in commercial TV work. 
Pitzer complained of horrifying debrief' 
after taking the photos. 
JERRY WILKINS: CIA man living directly 
beneath Jack Ruby in July 1963. Denied 
bugging Ruby's apartment. Was not question
ed by anyone except Penn Jones . 
GRACE WILKINS : Jerry's mother answered 
an ad Ruby put in newspaper seeking 
investors interes ted in partnership with 
Jack Ruby . 
WARREN REYNOLDS: Shot in head shortly 

[
after he said escaping Tippit killer did 
not look like Oswald. 
AL MADDOX: Deputy Sheriff who was bPhind 
Halthers as they entered a motel room 
and Walthers was shot and killed. 
EYE IHTNESSES WHO HAVE NEVER BEEN CALLED 
BY ANY COMMITTEE 
GARY CAMPBELL : was in Dealey Plaza at the 

(

time the President was killed. Campbell) 
has stated repeatedly that he heard a 
30.06 fired, that he looked up above the 
President and saw a man in the background 

1 ost directly behind Abraham Zapruder. 
~a:pbell said tlie man had a 30.06 in his 
hands . 
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lo/ITNESSES CONCERNING JACK RUBY: There 
are at least two eye witnesses who heard a 
man say on November 23, 1963 that "A 
man named Jack Ruby is going to kill 
Oswald tomorrow." Confirming this THE 
DALLAS TI~illS HERALD printed a story on 
Monday with an 8 column headline stating 
that the police and sheriff had been 
warned that Oswald tvas going to be killed 
during the transfer, 

These and many other avenues of inquiry 
are still available for any honest investi
gation . The danger wlll not go away, 
even if we do delay until all witnesses 
are dead. This take-over, this coup d' 
etat, continues tdth us and grows more 
deadly each day that passes. God help us. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WHY DID EDITOR RONNIE DUGGER PREVENT WILLIAM 
RAY DOBKINS FROM TALKING TO MRS. MARGUERITE 
OSWALD? 
By Penn Jones 

THE DALLAS MORNINr. NE~S' puff piece on the 
monthly Austin based TEXAS OB.SERVER of October 
1, . 1 ~78 has prodded us into writing this 
cr1t1cal story on a fellow Texas journalist. 
~he co~ing together of all the pieces mak-
lng th1s story possible has been a slow pro
c~ss ~ue to governmental delay in de-classi
f1cat1on of documents. The final segements 
o! evidence came to us in a recently de-classi
fled document obtained by Gary Shaw of Cleburne 
Texas. 

In 1963, I was a great admirer of THE TEXAS 
OBSERVER and its editor, Ronnie Dugger. I 
~ttended the Dugger - George Bush debate held 
1n Fort Worth, Texas a long time ago. I cheered 
f?r Dugger the liberal debating the conserva
tlve who later became the director of the CIA. 
Dugger had been a Rotary Scholar to England, 
and many Ro tarians bemoaned the fact that their 
young scholar came back home a liberal. 

I was ~n Dallas the day President Kennedy was 
assass1na~ed, and learned that Dugger had been 
on the Wh1te House Press bus when I saw him 
coming out of Parkland Hospital. I rushed over 
to speak to him. Both of us were in shock. 

A few days later I saw the stacks of newspapers 
from all across the nation as they were being 
rolled into Dugger's hotel room on a hotel 
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dolly. Dugger "holed-up" ~lith the newspapej 
and was soon saying that individuals in the 
New Orleans area were deeply involved in th 
assassination. At that early date, I had n 
such firm convictions. 

Dugger came to my home and we travelled to
gether to McKinney, Texas on a fruitless search 
for Ear'l ine Roberts, an important witness who , 
was never interviewed by a newsman after her 
astounding depositions given to the Dallas 
authorities and to the Warren Commission. 

~
arline Roberts named two Dallas police offi l 
ers who stopped in front of the Oswald room 
ng house and honked the horn twice, while h 

was in his room after the assassination, and 
efore Tippit was killed. Mrs. Roberts' pol 
cemen were never called to testify before 
he Warren Commission. 

Out on Route 2B from McKinney, Dugger stopped 
to film the birth of a calf taking place be
side the road, At the time, I wondered "What 
is so unusual about the birth of a calf to a 
Texan?" 

I stopped at Dugger's home in Austin a couple 
of times, but the fire in Dugger had seemingly 
begun to cool. I wondered, and did not go back 
to the Dugger home. 

Evidently something had happened along the way. 
Later Dugger printed slanted letters in THE 
TEXAS OBSERVER dowpgrading my work then he 
rejected my letter to the editor in reply. He 
fired his editor, Greg Olds, after Olds printed 
in THE TEXAS OBSERVER that he had copies of the 
Abraham Zapruder film for showing and for sale. 

Olds got his film from me. 

On a Sunday afternoon about 1966, Jones Harris 
called me from New York and asked if I could 
possibly accompany Mrs. Marguerite Os~1ald on 
a motor trip to West Texas as she had word 
from a person who wanted to "confess". I agreed 
to make the trip and headed for Fort Worth. 

On my arrival at the Oswald residence, she told 
me it would be necessary for us to travel in 
two cars, she could not ride with me. I asked 
where we were going, and did not feel it was 
an unreasonable request. Mrs. Oswald said she 
could not give me that information. Next I 
asked how long we were to be gone. Mrs. Oswald 
said she could not be sure, but that we might 
be gone several days. 

I then said that I had to go home, about thirty 
miles, and get some more money and atleast a 
tooth brush. 
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Mrs. Oswald replied: "How do I know you are not 
going to the pol ice?" 

I suggested that if we did not trust each other 
maybe we should not start the trip. I returned 
to Midlothian and called Jones Harris of the 
developments. Harris called back shortly that 
THE TEXAS OBSERVER editor, Ronnie Dugger, had 
agreed to make the trip. I called Dugger and 
told him my experience. Dugger dismissed my 
difficulties with "This is the ~ay it has to 
be done." I wished him well. 

In a week or two, I phoned Dugger to find how 
he had made out on the trip. Dugger said he 
had followed Mrs. Oswald for three days, and 
never found anyone, so he simply waved goodbye 
to her and returned to Austin. At this, I 
thought was the end of the story. 

Recently Gary Shaw, author of COVERUP, was talk
ing with Mrs. Oswald who brought up the West 
Texas trip. Mrs. Oswald did find the man she 
was seeking, William Ray Dobkins. Dobkins was 
a west Texas native having been born at McCamey, 
Texas. 

Here the story differs from the Dugger version 
to me. Mrs. Oswald said when they met Dobkins, 
Dugger took over. Dugger moved Dobkins away 
from Mrs. Oswald to talk out of her hearing. In 
fact, she said, "They completely ignored me." 

William Ray Dobkins was transferred from the 
active to the Marine Reserve on November 9, 
1959. What did Dobkins have to say? Why did 
Dugger feel it was necessary to talk to Dobkins 
out of Mrs. Oswald's hearing? Why would Dugger 
lie to me about the West Texas trip? 

Little is known about Dobkins, but FOIA docu
ment No. 1036-961 states: 

"No record could be found of a visit by a per
son resembling subject to the Cuban or Soviet 
Embassy. Should more precise information be 
obtained on the time when subject was actual l y 
in Mexico, a further check can be made." 

The date on the above document follows closely 
after the Dugger trip to West Texas with Mrs . 
Oswald. 

The path of Dugger and Dobkins have differed 
greatly since their meeting. Dugger has been 
the recipient of more than one "foundation 
grant" (one grant, according to my information 
was for six months for a total of $6,500) He has 
continued to be the editor-at-large of THE 
TEXAS OBSERVER, but the assassinations in the 
United States t ,ve received precious little 
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coverage in his paper. 

William Ray Dobkins is presently in a mental 
hospital 1n the United States where he remains . 
We may never know what his story really was, 
or why it was withheld from Mrs. Oswald. 

Judge Tells Author ToRevealSources 
By Jane Seaberry 

lhaht•aton Po1t at.art WriWF 

A federal judge !n Alexandria yesterday ordPred 
IIOlthor Tad SzUic to n.veal the names of the sources 
wfia told him that convicted Watergato bur~hr E. 
Jlewaod Hunt Jr. wu the CIA's acting chief In Mex
IN etty when Prn.id~nt Kennedy's at~sassin, Lee 
Han-ey Oswald, was there. 

'0.!. District Court Judge Oren R. Lewis ordered 
a..Je to t!Te the names to Hunt's attorney, E!Us Hil
Wa .t Miami, who datms that Szul<.' 's c;ourccs are 
.;..,.tlal to a $2 million libel suit he is pressing 
liplnot nether author whose book allegedly link' 
Rant to-a.Xennedy •uassinatlon plot. 
· Lewis. who hat said on aeveral occ-asions that lle 

4on not ahny• read court papers submitted to him 
loofoNt bearings, ruled ag3lnst Szulc becauso the 
~ter did not appear 1n court. Lewis did not ad
~~ the Fint Amendment privilege or prO'N'lion 
'Of ne1r11 l!ources that Szulc cited in court pap. r~ op· 
JH)Rn& Hunt's requeat. 
• Beeau"" U.S. marshals had personally notified 
'!n~c of the hearing, Lewis said, "LC't the ord(lr 
obpw (Szu!c) was duly served in person: h< dod not 
~ar and, being no opposition to the qutr-;ht"'ll th(' 
coart 11 directed that he appear bdore whome,·or-

Oe10b.,. 14, 19;8 THE W ASIDNGTON POST 

Mr. Rubin, you can set that up-and answer these 
.QU:eatlona." 

SZillc'• attorney, Wllllam D. Rogers, said )'ester
da,- that Srulc was represented In the hearing by 
~\lrt paper} that he had file-d which requested 
mon.. time to fully address the First Amendment 
Cl'10stion. Rogers said he had not been notified of 
th-• hearing "until about a couple days ago_ We were 
there In terms ot the kourt] pal"'r," Rogers said. 

Rorers aald he may ask for a rehearing on the 
~ ... 

Hunt, a fo:-mer Central Intelligence Agency em
pl6ye, has denied he was in ~texico City in 1963 and 
d.Hlles any connectlon with Kennedy's assassination. 
Hunt Ia contesting statements 1n a book by Alan J. 
We!H!rrnan, "Coup d'Etat in America, the CIA and 
tha Anautnation of John F. Kennedy," which Hunt 
aald llbeled him by linking him to an assassination plot. 

. Hunt contends that the statements in \\'eberman's 
boat Pladng him In Mexico City when Oswald was 
th.,-.· were taken from Szulc's book. "Compulsive 
$py; The Strange Career or E. Howard Hunt." 

During a June deposition Szulc, a former Nrw 
York Times r-eporter and now a free- lan ce writer. 
rrluoed to say who told him that Hunt was in ~lox
leo City, SzuJc reCused to answer, citing "the profes
alonal eonfidentiality of sources" and "Journalistic 
Privilege_" 

FARBER, COMPANY IS COMING! RED ROVER, RED ROVER SEND TAD SZULC RIGHT OVER 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dallas man claims 
FBI had Oswald film 

lh Jl\1 ~tARRS 
'lt:.r-ldt,::ram \\rllrr 

I>AI.L\S ~ A !>·•lias tohotu pf\X'<'"t'r 
who rl:uns ht• h;ondlrd fllmJx·nammg to 
lhl• John F Krnnl•dy a:-,..'iaS."imalJOil for 
thl· FBI ~a\'"i ht• :-.:Jw govrmment agC'nh 
\\ nh phottl~r;lp"'~" nf LN.' ll:lnPy (h\\ J ld 
tilt• tl.t\· hdnn: IJ ~~Ia'\ poht'(' cl:unwd t'' 
tn\·1· ft,un·l tht·m 

1 tnlwrt l il'~tl'r. \\ ho has worked fur ~a 
tH,nal J '/1o1u fur mon· than :w years. abu 
t11itl til.- Star Tt·lt·gram ilr sow onr FBI 
:tht'rlt wtth a color transparency of thr 

f.unou' pll·turt' of Oswald holdmg a nflt• 
m the lo;wky"rd of ius Dall:ll; homt· . 

l h:~tn ~ staH·ml'nLIS the ftr~t mr·ntwn 
'" a ro.lor >lldl' uf the Os1<ald photo_ 
\\ luch h;l~ hrpn the sub]rrt of contrnn•r 
:-.\ m tr:-.ttmonv before.' th<• IIOU!:ie St' lt·et 
(..;o:Tlffiltt€'(' on' ASS.1SSIOalJOn'\ 

lil",tf·r.., ll'll11r k:-. r~ust• l'\t'TI mort 
qlll'"'IIL11l" al)(iiJ( tilt• O~W:Ild bti('J.i.y·trd 
J>h11\1)gr·1ph" 

'llw \Ltrrt•n t..'om~nlsstnn c:uneluth•d 
that U::-v.a\d actmg dlmw. (.1~...:; · 1ssmatrd 
ht:nJH·d\· 111 I>J!Ia~ on :\o\. 22 l%1 a 

FORT WORTH STAR-TEUGRt .. M 

SEPTEMBER 20, 1978 

cunchL-;ion \\ h1ch m~my hoH·r rom(' tn dts
IJlHl' m n.•n•nt \'('ars The llmL'-;l' C'l)ffimlt 

ll't' wa .... furmed in an attl•mpt to rrsoln.• 
tjUl·~unn.. ... atxmt thl' assassmallqns of 
Kcnn<~ly '"'d llr ~lartml.uth,·r Kmg Jr 

IIESl 1-:H l\t-:L\1.1.1-:n th'll JIL't aflt'r 
thr tnldd:t\· ~'""a~sJn :Jtion tw tnd alreCJdr 
lt•ft v.nrk .. I h:td gonr to thr grocer~· 
~tnrt '' lu·n I gnt a call to come hark to 
\\ or~. I il'sll·r :--·nd lie \\tJS cont1ctrd br 
tu -; Jon;..: tim(· t•mplnyl'r. Mrs. ll<'lrn Hoi 
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!tmrl. IJ\\ llt'f of :\~HIOnal Photo on Saturda). the day alter the <!ssassma
lton 
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bt•longt·d tu Ius broth~r 1 it·:,tt-r ~;ud "·hen he arnn~1 :11 the film 
procP,sin~ form. hr fnund th1t FBI 
agl'nl~ h:HI hrou1~hl m ",1 btulch of film
roll~t~ffllmtht~~ h tdt'(lnwupwtth ·· 

Tht• n·:a~on W(' dtd tim; procrs..-;1ng for 
rhr FBI" tltiit till'y gut hold of 1\tld:Jk. but 
r!1ev <ildn't prtJcr:-.~ blatk :md wlutc film 
S.t.· th'\' ('OOH' t•> Wi .. IH' S'tltJ 

lk..;t,;r s:ud lw and Ius Y.Jfe. Pal 
\\ttrktd almo~t i:! hour~ strmght. dt:\£'1 
opmg and prmw1g ftlm for thl' gm l'nl· 
mt~nt agrnts ··Wt· Wf'fl' hen• ~bout i:!. 
hour.; and they wrrt· h£'re tht• \\holr 
tunc.·· he s~id 

.KCORilllliG TO tt·>tmlunv uf l>etct·· 
trrc (;uy Hose. he found t~<u negatrve:; 
;~nd ·1 dt•\·eiOpt'd ptcture of O'~<ald hold· 
mg a nfll' An I rvmg puhrc·uwn. John 
\lc('abe. "~s oJid to have found a second 
pnnt 

i luY.C\t'f. thl· \\ ·trn·u Cunmus.ston n•· 
J't111 slatl'd th·tt onl~ um· rwg·ttt\'C Y.<h 

found. 

'1.1nna ()swald. Os\\·Jid·~ ltUS\I,tJt 
lJum \\Jft-. Ulllialh- ll'~ltia·d :-.he drdnt 
rt'l!Jt•mht•r thl' caria•r:J, but bttr tdentl· 
fr('(j tt as tht· mw sht• U!-iPd to take ont~ 
phutogriiph of Os11ald 111 til!' IJiicky1rd 
L.:ttt.:r. :;ht• lt'!'ttft£>d shr h·ul t·lkt•n two 
photographs ThC'rt' \\ih no trstamonv 
;100ut a tturd pwtun· . 

l·'unht·rm"rt'. FBI pht•tu <'XI• rt 1.\n· 
d.ll Shotm·.' felt told lh<· II Jrrt'nl'ommiS· 
stnn. "In ortltT to tX' ahlf' t11111<tkc a pho· 
tograph ~<lth th<• ranwra. I had to make 
slight rcpours to the shuttrr ll'\'l'r. ~\hrdJ 
had IJ<'Cn ix'nt 

u~;sn:n SAIIJ HE bel"''"''" 11 \\as the 
aflt•moon uf Nov. 22. 1%1 thJt he saw an 
f"l!l agent "·11h the color silrtr· of (l,;1•atrt 
..,t:md111g m a .\ard holdmg 1 rtflt• 

·J JiL"'t happe-ned to ~r·<· tht· thing 
H!ll'rt.' :ht m;,n l·amt• up ''llh tt. I don I 
kilo\\," j it':O:Il'f "':IHI 

j it•.;lt·r ·1bo salt! hl· pro..,·l·:-:st'ti blat k 
;utd whHI·~Jhutos of 0~\\ Jld ~t'mdmg by a 
~i:~tn·ast• an a y:~rd 1 il' adtkd thi.lt at 
Jtoa...,t om• photo lw pn>Ct·ssrd showrd tht~ 
:-.JnY' b.Jchy:~rd ~crnr but \\llh no fagure 
111 thl' p1cturr 

··I f1gured they 'lh<" FBI. W!'flt out 
tht·f(' :md shot that pat·tur<· to curup:.~n· 11 
Wllh the others ... ht• S'lld 

ll•IWC\'t•r. n('lthrr the• \\'·1rn·n l'omnu:-.
~~~Hl noa thl' nl'W HmtSL' cmnmltlt'l' ha:-. 
1·ver ffi{'lltJom·d b.lekyJrd ptcturrs of th1· 
:'\relt•y Slrt'l't ;uidrl's:-. \\ nhout anyone UJ 

the scr11r 
1 lJIIas poll!·<• t'i"llned tu h,11·e found tht• 

h;u:k\'::Jrd pltoto:-. ·wtung Oswtlld's pr.s
'>«.'"1Si0Tb in 1 hl' g,u agt• uf ~lr:-; Huth 11alllt· 

"CONCERDING" THE OSWALD LETTER 

By Mary Ferrell 

Hecent tcstrmorl\' befon• the I ioUS<: 
eomuutlre by D1stnct of Colurnbta police 
photo analyst C<·cli 1\trk showed that he 
bdlrH'S one of thr photos sho"n tu 
Oswald m ll•11las polic-e heodquarters aJ. 
ter the assas:')matton \\aS pnntl-d dJfl'('t· 
ly from the nqptln:- thl· nl'gaun· the 
W·trrrn rommbSJtln :'!<lid didn't l'XISt 

In addttion. a tlnrd . :-;mu!:lr h!tck\·tnl 
photo ha:-; :-.ur£alTd 111 rt•c.·t·nt ye·tr~~. A 
spokeSman for tht.• J lott:-it' eommJtl~ said 
only that a llurd ,Jtt,,tu was obt<.Jtnrd from 
the wtrlow of a Dall~b poltt·rm;m 

11us photo. couplrd wrth ~(·n•r:1l dts· 
nepanc1es m poilu· reports of the ph<> 
l1jS. h:!S t~USC'd rn;~rly !Jt•upJc to qi.Jt'~l!Oil 
the nhdlt) uf tht• photogr•tpruc evl
dt>ncr 

And tht•re h~t.':i nt'\ er be-en omv direct 
endenrr that Os\\iild o~<nrd thc.ram"r-t 
which :JUthonties clnimrd was I.J$Cd to 
make th(· pH'tUrt's 

.-\l'CORfl!~G TO the II arr ell L'unl!lll>· 
siun. thr camera \\~s found by Osll·tld":; 
brother. Hobert 0:,\\ald. m ~l;~rch 1%4. 
.md hP turned ll O\ £>r to (rdcral ;1utlton 
tit·s It wasn't ha~. so ht• assumrd It h:1d 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

nw Ht•SI4'f l'l:.tllll~ r 11:-.t· ."1'\'~·r; Jl <jU<'!-i · 
llorLs <1bou: tilt' tlUihtnllr~t_, of tht• plmlos 
!b• t'\tstem·r 11f a C•lJ,)r rr.1Jt ... pan•nt·y and 
~ ht• iJC'tlrHb nf tht· D~ll!a'l poltt't'. que ... IJ0/1.., 
I•• lX' tddt·U to thost· r·1;..;t•d ln- FLirt Wortn 
hf~phtc~ t':.OJM rt .Jaek Whtll' wh,, testJ
llt'\.JI<.~~t \\l't~k lx·fon•thl• lltHht' n•~1Ufllt 
lt.'t' 

\\lutt· alrt•ad_\ '"" "'k'd \\hilt hap
tx·m>d to tht• st•currd nt·gatiH' Host· !:lmd 
hl' found. Uut \\hll'h \\as rl£>\('r turnrd 
0\l'r In tht· Warren Cunlml!:ision. \\ ·1s the 
uus..,lng nt'Jrttl\'t' u:-;N'I tn m:tkt• a pnnt tJr 
I lalb JMihcr. "IS mdl!'«tt-d hy Ktr~ ' n ·· 
rl'llt lt'Stlmon\'_ and \\h£'re d1d till' Hurd 
photo l'OITll' frCm1 and why\~ ·1s It nu~:-.mg 
rur almost I;} \"~'lf\ 

1\lulr "'"' h:is ·tskl'd 1f th<· ll tllas po 
Itt'(' \\('rr fl\\ 'lrt.' or tht·lhird photo's ('XIS· 
ll'llt'C' Sl/ll'l.' ltl fllrnwr I ):JI\;L., Polin · 
l"fllt'f .Jt'SSl' l'urn ~ ~~~hook lhvn• I~ i.1 

rt'·t.'nactnwnt pll~to of t~lbllas d<·trrt l\'(' 
stanrlrnc 111 tht' s 'me posP Os\loa lrl 1-i 1n 

rur tilt· n·ct ntly found tlurd piJ,,to 

sure about this document. They could not say 
if it was a fake or actually written by Lee 
Harvey Oswald. 

Honday, September 25, 1978, the House They pointed out, among other things, that 
the "Hunt" letter was more carefully written 
than most of Oswald's writing, and Lhat he 
misspelled "Harvey." They suggested that 

Select Committee on Assassinations heard the 
results of work performed by an eminent panel 
of experts in the field of handwriting analysis. 
Their expertise, when combined, represented 
more than one hundred years' experience in 
examining questionable documents. 

The panel examined more than forty ex
amples of Lee Harvey Oswald's handwriting, 
and concluded, with one exception, that all 
the documents were written by the same in
dividual. 

The HSCA panel examined one piece of evi
dence we presume the Warren Commission never 
had. On August 18, 1975, a letter, written 
in Spanish, was mailed from Hexico City to 
Penn Jones, Jr., in Midlothian, Texas. En
closed with the letter ••as a copy of a letter, 
dated November 8, 1963, to a Mr. Hunt and 
signed Lee Harvey Oswald. The panel was un-

the letter could have been "patched" to
gether. 

We would like to call attention to the 
fac t that there is at least one example, in 
an authenticated signature, when Oswald mis
spelled "Harvey." (See Signatures, Example 
11) 

The panel did not comment on the spelling 
of "concerning" in the Hunt letter. (See 
line 4 of the Hunt letter.) In an autheni
cated letter, written in Nay 1961 to the 
~erican.Emb~ssy in Moscow, Oswald misspelled 

concernJ.ng, and spelled it "concerding." 
(See line 16 of the Moscow letter.) 

Although noc identical, the "I" in line 

-
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NAME INDEX (to 26 Volumes and Commission Documents) 
© Copyrighted 1976 by The Continuing Inquiry 

Defector (Cuban) -Debriefed by CIA in 1964(?) Believed to be 
very reliable. CIA 739-319 (same as CIA 1193-953) Released 
in January 1977. 

Defectors from USA - Norris and Hollie Block (CIA 596-252F; 
Legend, pp. 290-291) In Fiscal Year 1964, State Department 
made two loans for repatriation of defectors from USSR, 
amounting to $1,125.22. (Vol. 18, p. 317) For the Blocks ? 
Virginius Frank Coe (CIA 596-252F) 
Bruce Frederick Davis (CIA 596-252F) 
David Du!:>ois (aka David McCanns) (CIA 596-252F) 
Joseph Dutkanicz (CIA 596-252F) 
Ernie F. Fletcher (CIA 596-252F) 
Maurice Hyman Halperin (CIA 596-252F) 
Sgt. (fnu) Jones (CIA 596-252F) 
William Hamilton Martin - ~SA officer who defected with 

Bernon Ferguson Mitchell in June 1960 (CIA 596-252F; 
CIA and Cult of Intelligence, p. 200) 

James Allen Mintkenbaugh - in USSR in Septenber 1959 
(Legend, p. 305) 

Bernon Ferguson Mitchell (CIA 596-252F) 
David Johnson - Philadelphia railroad worker and his wife 

and twin sons returned after becoming disillusioned in 
one week with Soviet Union (June 1962?) (CIA 599-252i) 

Lee Harvey Oswald (CIA 596-252F) 

9 

Nicholas Petrulli - "Invited to depart USSR September 22, 
1959" - (Vol. 20, pp. 235, 288; CD 1066, pp. 583-584; CD 1490, p. 1) 

Libera Ricciardelli - Defected during Korean War. Background 
similar to Lee Harvey Oswald's. (CIA 596-252F; Secret 
Service 40) 

Vladimir 0. Sloboda (CIA 596-252F) 
Robert Edward lvebster - Defected September 10, 1959, and 

returned to USA May 15, 1962. (CD 1066, pp. 583-584; 
CIA 596-252F) 

DeGlazoff, !1rs. Alexandra - New York City Dept. of Welfare employee, 
31 west 92nd Street, HYC. In contact with Lee Harvey Oswald 
June 13-14, 1962. Talked in Russian with Marina. 
(CD 1209, pp. 1-3) 

DeGraffenreid, Floyd G. - Resident of 1026 North Beckley, Dallas, 
Texas, while Oswald lived there. (Vol. 26, pp. 250, 253; 
CD 206, p. 75; CD 223, p. 384) 

oeikman, Eugene Lawrence- Attorney. White/male; DOB: Nov. 27, 1927. 
!1ember of Fair Play for Cuba Committee in Denver, Colorado. 

oejanovich, 0\ven - In r1arines with Lee Harvey Oswald. 
page 306) 

( "ONI" File, 

DeLacy, Willard P. "Tex" - Dallas PR man; published Visitor's Guide. 
•rook pictures of Jack Ruby and Jada at Univ.: __ ·si ty Club in 
septenilier 1963. (Vol. 19, p. 75; Vol. 22, p. 504) 

de la Maza, Antonio - One of the assassins of Rafae l Trujillo on 
May 30, 1961. (Interim Report on Assass~" tions, pp. 200, 206) 
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de la Hora, Haria Delores - Newspaper woman; approximately 27 years 
old. (CIA 508, P· 3) 

DeLara, Manuel Cortes ~ Cu~an exile, whose name figured in Jim 
Garrison's investlgatlon of the Kennedy assassination. (~ 
or Politics, p. 146) 

DeLarm, Jerry Fred - Native of San Francisco. World War II pilot. 
By 1954, was flying for the CIA. (Invisible Government, Wise 
and Ross, pp. 166, 173-175, 177, 180) 

de la Torres, Vitalio - Cuban Consul in Buenos Aires on April 15, 
1961. Defected from Cuban foreign service after 27 years. 
(Fortress Cuba, by Jay Hallin, pp. 95, 96, 97) 

DeLaune, Henry - 41-year-old ~~ew Orleans English teacher at Thibodeaux 
Junior College. Found shot to death at residence 828 Burgundy, 
New Orleans, on January 26, 1969. From 1956-66, while teaching 
at xavier University, Ne\v Orleans, worked in New Orleans' 
coroner's office w~th his brother, Jules DeLaune, and his sister's 
husband, Coroner :hcholas Chetta. (:New Orleans Times Picayune, 
January 28, 1969) (Was there any connection to autopsies of 
Robert Lee Perrin or David Ferrie?) (Sylvia Odic's uncle, Dr. 
Augustin Guitar, was Physics instructor at Xavier University.) 

Delaware Towers, Chicago, Illinois - HH 4-4970. Hiss Jean Aase lived 
in Room 1405. This number was called from Kansas City on Nov. 
20, 1963, at 9:09 a.m. (Vol. 25, p. 335) David Ferrie called 
this number on September 24, 1963 - Toll $3.85) 

Delgado, ~argarita Pedraza - Wife of Ernesto Flores Luna. (CD 926, P· 4) 

Delgado, Nelson - CD 973; CD 1065, p. 4; Testimony in Vol. 8; warren 
Report, pp. 361, 365; The Witnesses, p. 247; Rush to Judgment, 
pp. 387-389; Inquest, p. 118; Who Killed Kennedy? pp. 100-101, 
155; CIA 451, P?· 7-13. 

Delgado, Orlando - Cuban refugee? (CD 1169, p. 3) 

Delk, Andrea - FL 7-4160 and FL 7-5691 (Vol. 19, p. 75; Vol. 22, p. 520) 

Del Rio, Agapito - 116 E. Arsenal Street, San hntonio, Texas. 
(CD 766; CD 905a) 

Del 

del 

Rio, General Alberto Chaviano - Red Star Over Cuba, pp. 125-126; 
Fidel castro, by Dubois, PP· 37ff., 41, 44, 49, 51, 157, picture 
at p. 208ii) 

Rosario Holina, Hario - Le~ter written Nov. 28, 1963, to Attorney 
G neral from Havana alleglng Pedro Charles, a cuban agent, 
i~volved with Lee Harvey Oswald. (CD 295) 

del Valle, Alex _ Ex-Batista lieutenant. (Vol. 21, p. 610) 

del 
Antonio cuesta - 2155 SW 5th Street, Miami, Florida. 

Valle, 
7 

. l057-l059) Lost an eye and an arm in 1966 
~CD llO ' pcpptured and imprisoned. Dallas Times Herald, sat. 
~n cuba. a 

19 78 , lists Cuesta as one of prisoners being 
October 14, 
released by castr~-
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del Valle, Eladio - Ex-Batista official. Murdered in Miami on 
February 22, 1967, same day David Ferrie died in r~ew Orleans. 
(Rolling Stone, May 20, 1976, p. 49, footnote 22) 

DeMar, Bill - aka William D. Crmve, Jr. Claimed to have seen Jack 
Ruby and Lee Harvey Oswald together in the Carousel Club. 
(Dallas Morning News, 11/25/63, p. 3; Dallas Times Herald, 
11/25/63, p. 5; Warren Report, p. 335; Vol. 26, pp. 482, 500, 
728; CD 1150, p. 4; CD 1168, p. 11; CD 1177; CD 1320; CD 1423; 
Who Killed Kennedy? p. 144; Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy, pp. 
123-124; Dorothy Kilgallen, New York Journal American, 
August 19, 1964, p. 1) 

Demaria, Frank - Forgive My Grief, I, p. 145 

Demaris, Ovid - New York newsQan and author. Witness to Oswald's 
murder. (Dallas Times Herald, Nov. 25, 1963, pp. 9, 35) 

DeMen, Florence Parson - 7209 Friscoville, Arabi, Louisiana. 
271-6725. Issued tourist card to travel to i1exico on September 
17; 1963, same day Lee Harvey Oswald obtained his tourist card. 
(CD 75, p. 573) 

DeMen, George Henry - 7209 Friscoville, Arabi, Louisiana. Issued 
tourist card to travel to £ .. lexica in New Orleans on Septerner 
17, 1963, same day Lee Harvey Oswald obtained his tourist card. 
( CD 7 5 , p • 5 7 3 ) 

der'lenil, John - Houston resident, head of Schlumberger. Knew 
George de!'1ohrensci1ildt. Offered to donate $45,000 to City of 
Houston to erect a modern sculpture dedicated to Dr. t1artin 
Luther King. Gift rejected. (Dallas :-1orning Ne\vs, June 24, 1969) 

Demers, Robert Raymond - 7 Beacon Street, Lewiston, Haine. Served 
in ~arines at Atsugi, Japan, when Lee Harvey Oswald was there. 
(CD 1027, pp. 1-2) 

deMohrenschildt, Alexandra - Born Dec. 25, 1943, in New York City. 
Daughter of George deHohrenschildt and first wife, Dorothy 
Remeyer Pierson. Married Gary Taylor in November 1959; divorced 
in April 1963. In 1963, married Donald Gibson. (Warren 
Report, p. 289) 

deMohrenschildt, Dimitri - Older brother of George deMohrenschildt. 
Born in 1902. In 1963, was teacher at Dartmouth. By 1977, 
was on faculty of Stanford. \"/rote a book on Russia in 1976 
using name Dimitri vonMohrenschildt. ' 

deHohrenschildt, Ferdinand - First Secretary of Russian Embassy, 
USh, during World War I. Married Senator McAdoo's daughter. 

deMohrenschildt, George - Vol. 11, pp. 134-135, 138; CE 1403; CE 2667; 
CE 3100; CE 3116; deMohrenschildt Exhibits; Vol. 26 pp. 726-727; 
CD 206, pp. 168-171; CD 530; CD 540; 

, 
CD 531: CD 532; CD 533; 

CD 535; CD 536; CD 537; CD 538; CD 539; CD J41; CD 542; CD 543; 
CD 544; CD 546; CD 547; CD 548; CD 549; CD 550; CD 551; CD 553; 
CD 555; CD 556; CD 730; CD 734; CD 777; CD 802; CD 803; CD 804; 

11 
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deMohrenschildt, George (continued) - CD 305; CD 825; CD 826; 
CD 904; CD 904; CD 1012; CD 1222; CIA 180; CIA 397; CIA 481, p. 3; 
CIA 488; CIA 18-522; CIA 43~-l54B; CIA 646-277; CIA 987-397; 
CIA 989-934; CIA 990-935; CIA 997-930; CIA 999-938; CIA 1022-403A; 
CIA 1145-428A; CIA 1240-1005; CIA 1242-488; De!1ohrenschildt 
committed suicide at the home of Mrs. Nancy Tilton in Palm 
Beach, Florida, Tuesday, March 29, 1977. 

deHohrenschildt, Jeanne - (Eugenia Hichailovina Fomenko Bogoiavlensky 
LeGan deMohrenschildt) - The Witnesses, p. 295; Warren Report, 
PP. 2 61- 2 6 2 I 3 7 6 0 3 7 7 , 3 9 4 I 6 3 8-6 4 0 I 6 4 2 I 6 4 5; CD 7 3 0; CD 8 01; 
deMohrenschildt's fourth wife (second marriage for her). 
She was divorced from Valentin D. Bogoiavlensky in 1957 (They 
had changed their names from Bogoiavlensky to Robert and 
Jeanne LeGan.) She had one daughter: Jeanne Elinor Bogoiavlensky 
aka Christiana LeGan. Christiana married Ragnar Kearton. 

det1ohrenschildt, Nona I•1cAdoo (now Nona Post) - Daughter of Senator 
McAdoo. Married George det1ohrenschildt' s uncle, Ferdinand 
deMohrenschildt. 

del1ohrenschildt, Peter (aka Peter vonMohrenschildt) - Uncle of 
George deMohrenschildt. Russian refugee to USA in 1905. 

dei1ohrenschildt, Phyllis - Former wife of George dei'1ohrenschildt. 
(CIA 646-277; CIA 1240-100~; CIA 1242-488) 

Demott, - I1t. Clemons, Michigan. HO 8-9644, HO 8-9664, HO 8-9668. 
Earl Ruby called him i.~ov. 4, Nov. 19, Nov. 20, 1963. (Vol. 
261 PP• 312, 313) 

Denham, w. H. - Dallas Police officer at Main and Houston on 
Nov. 22, 1963. Witness to assassination. (Vol. 22, p. 599) 

Denman, Mrs. Orval S. - CD 7, p. 151 

Denson, Robert B. - 8171 Hunnicut, Dallas, Texas. Private detective 
hired by the Ruby family. (CD 1369) By 1977, Denson was 
director of Dallas Hetro Crime Council - phone 526-1290. 

Denton, Robert - 666 Mill Road, Villanova, Pennsylvan~a. In February 
1964, he was married to Wynne Sharples, former w1fe of George 
deMohrenschildt. (CD 555, p. 29) 

DePadro, Michael Anthony, ~r. - Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Former 
Lieutenant, u. s. Mar1nes, El Taro, California. Does not 
remember Lee Harvey Oswald. (CD 1065) 

(CIA 1108-
News Department, vNUE-TV, New Orleans. 

DeFino, Sam -
416; CIA 1109-417) 

oePugh, Robert Bolivar - National coordinator for Minutemen. 
Born April 1923. The Minutemen, Harry Jones, p. 22; 
Ramparts, January 1968, p. 52; CD 1191, p. 88 
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l \_ _______ . ______ _ 
3 of the Hunt letter is very similar to the 
"I" in line 4 of the Moscow letter. The 
"I" in line 6 of the Hunt letter more closely 
resembles the "I" in line 10 of the Moscow 
letter. The word "my" in line 4 of the Hunt 
letter is almost, but not quite, identical 
to the "my" in line 22 of the Moscow letter. 

Other words that should be studied in the 
two letters are: "asking" line 5, Hunt 
letter, and line 7, Moscow letter; "for" 
--line 5, Hunt letter, and line 20, Moscow 
letter; "the"-- line 6, Hunt letter, and 
line 23, Moscow letter; "that"-- line 6, 

1 

Hunt letter, and line 18, Moscow letter; 
and, "any"-- line 7, Hunt letter, and line 
11, Moscow letter. 

All these words appear to be written by 
the same person but are not identical, 
removing the possibility that the Moscow 
letter was used for "patching." 

The Moscow letter, appearing in Volume 
16, pages 705-707, is the only authenti
cated letter we have found where Oswald 
misspelled "concerning" and wrote it 
"concerding. 11 

-
13 
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FBI agent tells of Oswald inquiry 
~4• ,illlllu Jflnrning,Not.,. September 20 1978 

EAJtL GOLZ ' When Oswald was taken into cus-
OJ'lM Oa.llu MorD.lAI N«wt. 1m 

The FBI agent who monnored Lee 
Harvey Oswald's activities m Dallas 
said Tuesday the Senate Intelligence 
Committee quesuonc>d h1m at length m 
1975 about a repon that Oswald 
secretly had been reportmg to the FBI 
about a group plannmg the assassina
tiOn of President John F. Kennedy. 

FBI agent James P. Hosty Jr smd the 
Senate Intelligence Committee 
"checked tbe whole story out and 
found It to be fictitious." 

The House Assassinations Commit· 
tee also tried unsuccessfully to deter
nune whether the story was true when 
its mvestigauon was under the direc
non of Richard A. Sprague, the commit· 
tee's first counsel who was forced to 
restgn in June, 1977. 

Sprague's a1des talked to a former 
FBI agent in Seattle. Wash., wbo sup
posedly was the ongmal soun:e of the 
information but the a~ent contended 
he never told the story to anyone, a for
mer Investigator for tbe committee 
SOld 

The committee is scheduled to con
duct public bearings Wednesday on tbe 

FBI's role in the assassination investi
gation. Hosty IS not scheduled to 
appear before the committee. 

Hosty had told The News two weeks 
ago that the committee feal'l! he wtll 
"drop bombs" If called to testify p~bllc
ly 

The story that the prl vate ass.ssin~>
tions researcher, James Gocbenaur, 
reportedly related to the Senate Intelli
gence Committee in a Signed affidavit 
m 1975 was that Oswald was reporting 
about every two weeks to Hosty and 
possJbly other FBI agent3 In the 
months before the assassl&atlon on 
Nov. 22, 1963. 

Gochenaur said the former agent 
from Seattle told him Oswald "bad 
been giving him (Hosty) periodic 
reports on b1s infiltration of 1 group 
that was planning to assassinate tbe 
president," tbe former committee 
investigator said. 

Hosty vtslted the Irving home where 
Oswald's wife, Marina, was staying on 
Nov. I, 1963, because "Oswald had 
missed Ills regular report and he went 
out to find out what the hell happened 
to him," the invesugator said. 

tody after the assassination, authorities 
found Hasty 's name and telephone 
number, together with his auto license 
plate number. 1n Oswald personal note
book. 

The former investigator for Sprague 
said Hasty allegedly bad told hls 
friend, the former FBI agentm Seattle, 
tbat be "would be willing to tell wh<>
mever might be interested in this, the 
whole story, if there was some way be 
rould be granted immunity and given 
protection." 

After Sprague's forced resignation, 
Robert Blakey was named chief coun
sel to the committee and under his 
direction Hasty was questioned twice. 

Hosty told The News that when he 
was quizzed by committee investlgatol'l! 
last~' .vember he "staned telling them 
wbat the story was and they apparently 
didn't want to hear it so they ""nt me 
home." 

O.wald at the time was living under 
a flcttlotlS name in a rooming house in 
Oak C!Jff and had just started his new 
job two weeks earlier In the Texas 
School Book Depository bUilding from 
where the Warren Commission said he 
shot Kennedy. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Ruby cash link alleged m~. ,llallao ,tflornins ,1\'rlno 

October 12, 1978 

By EARL GOLZ 
Author Set h Kantor may unwittingly have 

revealed the first solid circumstantial evtdence hnk· 
mg Jack Ruby to Lee Harvey Oswald pnor to Oswald s 
murder. 

In a new book Who Was Jack Ruby? Kantor 
reports for the first ume that Ruby was seen w!lh 
S7 000 cash m a Dallas bank about three hours after 
P;esidcnt John F. Kennedy was assassinated. 

HAD K.ANTOR tried to trace the flow of that 
money m the ensumg two days prwr to Ruby's arrest 
for murdermg Oswald, he would have discovered that 
about $3,000 of that total had unaccountably disap
peared. 

Ruby bad about $4 .000 cash when be was arrested 
in the basement of Dallas police headquarters Nov 24, 
1963. Police established this total from money found 
on Ruby's person ($2,057) , in his apartment ($1,051 ) 
and in his car (S873) . 

Ruby usually earned large sums of cash when he 
bad money, but a week before the assassmauon he 
was strapped for funds He had trouble meetmg the 
payroll at his Carousel Club Nov. 17. An official of the 
stage artists guild had to make a personal VIS!l the 

next day to pick up wages for a performer. . 
Other than the purchase of a large amount of cold 

cuts ond sandwiches a few hours afwr he was seen 
with the $7,000, Ruby was not known to have made 
a.ny substantial outlays of cash during the two days 
between Oswald's arrest and h1s slaying in the base
ment of the Dallas police statiOn . 

Oswald, on the other hand. had little money but 
indicated that he expected to come into possession of 
at least $3,000. 

Two or three weeks before the assassinatiOn 
Oswald test-drove a new car, priced at about $3.500, at 
Downtown Lincoln-Mercury here. As he left the deal
ership, una ble to make the S300 down payment, 
Oswald said he would have "sotle money commg in 
wnhm two or three weeks and would pay cash for the 
car," salesman Albert Bogard told the Warren 
Commission. 

THE COMMISSION discounted the story because 
O.wald supposedly didn't know how to dnve , was too 
poor and was visi ting his wife and children in Jrvmg 
on Nov. 9, the day Bogard recalled the incident. 

Bog•rd said he had gone on the wild demonstra
tion flUe with Oswald behind the wheel. He said he 
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was given a polygraph test by the FBI and pas""d 1t 
Eugene M. Wilson, the salesman whose demon· 

strator Oswald supposedly drove, told The News thnt 
the FBI pmpomted the event one week too late. \I II· 
son said he is ,·irtually certam the date was Nov . 2. 
which is one Saturday when Oswald may ha\·e arnved 
late for u regular weekend visit wnll hiS wtfe .1nd 
children in rn·ing 

Bogard'~ 'ltory also was corrobornted )'\y other 
salesmen ot the dealership, located only three binds 
west of tbe Tcxus School Book DepoSitory h111ldmg 
from where Oswald allegedly shot the pres1dcnt. 

Was the S3,000 that inexplicAbly disappeared from 
Ruby's possessiOn earmarked as a payoff to Oswaid? 
Was n returned to parties unknown or pnt m 
"escrow" after Ol:lwald was arrested und accused of 
killing Dallas police offlcer J.D. Tippit• 

The Warren Commtsswn never asked these ques
twns. It d1d not know of Ruby's appearance wnh the 
S7,000 about an hour after o~wald was arrested 

KANTOR SAID he learned of the tncldent by acn 
d£:ot m 1971'1 durmg an mterview for his bOok with 
!lilly J Cnx. whom 196) was the I nun officer whop<>r· 
:•i(lnally handl~d Ruby's lmms at Mt!rchants State 
Hank 

Kuntor wrote that Cox "vlVJdly" rt:mcmO..:red 
Ruby t>c1ng m the bunk lobby the aft"rnoon of 1\ov. 
22. "standtng there crymg and he hod about 57.000 m 
ca~h on him the day of the assassmauon He an~i I 
talked and 1 warned him that he "d he knr..-ked Ill the 
lu·ad ont:clay,rarrymg ell I th;1t c<t~h on hun" 

Ruby app<an.:ntly t..lltln't <.kp,,:-.1\ ;,my of the ~ ... . t\110 
!lank records show only a 5.11.87 withdrawal from the 
carousel Club's account that day, to pay a city water 
htll . 

Cox told The News that hts story was untold until 
Kantor':-; hook came out because no one from the War· 
ren Comnusslfln or the House Assassmattons Comm1t · 
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tee had ever questioned him. 
He said Ruby "may have·· told him how much 

money he had when "l saw him pull a roll out and it 
was a pretty good s1zed roll. . 1 don't know if he was 
going to make a deposit or if he was gotng to get 
change or what." 

Cox said he didn't know of another incident at 
Merchants State Bank earlu:r that Nov~mber when 
Ruby came m to change $4.1 oo m small hill~ mto 41 
SWO bill!' When he was arrested Jfter shooting 
Oswald, he had nine $100 bills. 

Jack Etheridge, then ass1stont cash10r at the bank. 
told the FBI on Nov. 29, 1963, about changing the 
$4,100 for Ruby. Etheridge said Ruby brought the 
mon~y 10 a sack und asked him not to talk too loud so 
people wouldn't know he Wl arrying so much cash. 

ETHERIDGE, now a vice president at Merchants 
State Bank , told Tile News that Ruby wos a frequ~nt 
cu<tomer there, but he couldn't recall the $4,100 mci· 
dent. 

The Warren Commission stud10usly retraced 
every move Ruby made before and after the Kennedy 
ass..1ssinat1on, but was left with a gap of almost or:e 
hour on the afternoon of Nov. 22. 

When Oswald was apprehended in the Texas The· 
ater early that afternoon, about 12 b;Qcks from Ruby's 
Oak Cilff apartment, Ruby was m ht:i Carot:srl Club 
downtown making a series of telephone calls, club 
employees Andrew Armstrong and Larry Crafard 
Said. He left the club about 3 p.m., they said. 

Ruhy was next spotted m the RllZ Delicatessen 
about two blocks away between 3:30 and 4 p.m. His 
next stop was recorded m the city bull and police 
headquarters where Oswald was being quizzed. 

lt was the ftrst of several vt~its Ruby made ro the 
baildmg where Oswald was mcarcerated until hts 
nntlmdy death in the basement 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DON!T TRY TO FOOL MOTHER BELL!!! 

Or Is This Another Patsy? 

Downhill can best be used to describe the 
direction of the careers of many citizens of 
this country after the assassination of Presi
dent John F . Kennedy. One such person is Ray 
(Pete) Acker. a·longtime employee of South
western Bell Telephone Co. 

Ray Acker had a good record with the company 
until he rushed to the police authorities 
shortly after Jack Ruby killed Lee Harvey 
o~wald with telephone records proving that Ruby 
a~d oswald knew each other. The police told 
Acker to go home and forget it. Shortly 
thereafter Acker and his immediate ass~stant~ 
were transferred by Ma Bell from Dallas to 
Kansas City, Missourl. 

Now Acker and several other persons are 
defending themselves against a scheme to 
bilk the phone company out of almost $2,000,000 
in kickbacks and bribes. 

Although a few of us are going to Washington, 
D.C. for November 22, 1978, th~re will still be 
a gathering in Dealey Plaza at 12:30 p.m. that 
date. Join them. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WONDER WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO THAT FELLOW 

From the newspaper by the name of THURSDAY 
printed in Cambridge, Mass. on October 28, 1971: 

The Women ' s Internalional League for Peace 
and Freedom held their regional conference 
at their headquarters at St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church in Cambridge last Saturday and Sunday. 
and chose to examine in depth the John F. 
Rennedy assassination in relation to the con
ference theme, "Can the U.S. Achieve Democracy?" 

The first scheduled speaker, Brig. Gen. H.B. 
Hester (Ret.), who was to have spoken on 
"The Militarization of our Society: Have We 
had a Mllitary Coup?" ><as unable to attend 
and his substitute did not investigate the 
connection between the military and the 
assassination. 
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THE TANGLED WEB: An Inquiry Into the 
Assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy 

By S. Duncan Harp (Copyright 1978) 

(Continued from last issue) 

At one point, as the coroner dis
cussed RFK's fatal head wound ... 
Cooper interupted: 

( 

"Pardon me, your Honor. Is all 
of this detail necessary? I hard
ly think that this testimony of 
the doctor is nQcessary in deal
ing with the cause of the man's 
death." 

Judge ... Walker (to prosecutor 
Lynn Compton): "Maybe you can omit 
some of these details without damag
ing the value of the doctor's test i 
mony." 

As Noguchi discussed the path of 
an RFK back wound, prosecutor 
Compton asked him to "digress for a 
moment" and, when Noguchi suggested 
that the woundpath "is quite detailed," 
Compton said, "I don't want you to be 
too detailed." 53 

Noguchi was only able to describe the 
general direction of the gunshot wounds as 
being from_xight to left and~d before 
being cut off. He later stated in an inter
view that he got the definite impression that 
the judge himself did not want a detailed 
description placed in the trial transcript. 54 

At the time of the assassination, Dr. 
Noguchi was one of this country's most highly 
regarded forensic pathologists. No one has 
ever questioned the validity of Dr. Noguchi's 
autopsy findings, and the autopsy itself is 
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generally considered to be "one of the most 
thorough autopsies on record. "55 Shortly be,
fore he was scheduled to testifyr at Si an's 
r1a , owever, r. No:uchi was charged by 

':!:?s-AngeTes authorities with consistent and 
dangerous abuse of the powers of his o£fice. 
L. S. Hollinger, chief administrative officer 
of Los Angeles County, issued a statement that 
he's gotten "a number of complaints and char
ges about the way Dr. Noguchi runs his of
fice."56 Noguchi said that Hollinger would be 
f or ced to file "some type of charge" against 
him.57 Under this pressure, Noguchi tendered 
his resignation on February 25, 1969. His 
statement to the press said the resignation 
would take effect on March 4th, as soon as he 
had testified at Sirhan's trial. 

But by March 4th Noguchi had had a change 
of heart, and he withdrew his resignation. He 
emphatically denied all the accusations against 
him, and vowed to fight to keep his job. Many 
protest telegrams and lettersEhowed that Noguchi 
had much public support. Said the coroner, 
"I changed my mind after I received tremendous 
support from friends who know me ... I have 
done nothing wrong."58 In response, the County 
Board of Supervisors suspended Noguchi for 30 
days, and ordered an investigation into the 
matte~. Final action was delayed until offi
cial charges had been presented. 

d what were these charges? According 
an pfficial report submitted by Hollinger 

to the Board of Supervisors, Noguchi, among 
other things, took barbituates and amphetamines 
in excessive quantities, exhibited symptoms 
indicating a need for psychiatric care, used 
profane language, theatened at least one of 
his subordinates with "grievous bodily 1njury,"59 
failed to complete autopsy cases promptly, for
ced subordinates to "perform demeaning tasks"60 
like shining his shoes, made statements to 
the effect that he hoped for plane crashes and 
other disasters (including the death of Rob
ert Kennedy after he had been shot but before 
he had passed away) because of the glory they 
would bring to him and his office, had once 
expressed a desire to perform autopsies on 
live people and, last but not least, had once 
smiled during an autopsy. Hollinger did not 
question Noguchi's qualifications as a forensic 
pathologist. 
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the vote, Dr. Noguchi announced his intention 
to seek a public hearing on the charges against 
him before the County Civil Service Commission. 
T.awyer Godfrey Isaac represented the doctor ~n 

his suit. 

Mrs. Ethel Field, a key "prosecution" 
witness at the hearings, testified that Noguchi 
had prayed for disasters and had once threatened 
to kill her. \<hen attorney Isaac asked her 
why she hadn't mentioned this to him when he'd 
questioned her a month earlier, she replied, 
"Oh, I didn't think of it. "62 The exchange 
continued: 

ISAAC: "You mean to say that this man 
prayed for airplane disasters 
and assassinations and threat
ened to kill you, and you didn't 
think of it. All you could 
think of to say was that he 
was once rude to you over the 
telephone?" 

FIELD: "Yes. I didn't know the whole 
story then." 

ISAAC: "When did you find out the whole 
story?" 

FIELD: "I read it in the papers."63 

Eighty-seven other employees of the Coro
ner's office testified in court on Noguchi's 
behalf. Thomas Bradley, currently Mayor of 
Los Angeles was among others who testified 
in the Coroner's support. ~ 
of the affair, five months a(te · 

~ 
\<bile working on the case, attorney 

saac received many threatening phone calls 
nd his car, which contained paper~ relating 

to the hearing, was stolen. Accord~ng to 
Isaac, Noguchi had been trying for some ti~e 
to set up an oversight committee to invest~-
gate various cases handled by ~oguchi's office 
but not by him personally. Two cases in par
ticular concerned Noguchi (one of which re
volved around the shooting of a Black Panther), 
involving what he considered to be questionable 
conclusions of "justifiable homicides" caused 
by police. Said one reporter who covered the 

I 

story of Noguchi's ouster, "there has seldom 
been a case in which so many people wanted to 
'get' a man for so many reasons-- all bad 
ones."64 

Godfrey Isaac defended ~oguchi as best 
he could from the charges against ,him. . 

1 

He was not, however, able to defend Noguch~ s 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

RFK autopsy report. 
ings, thi 

__ up n the fj]c~ gf tba ~~D. Isaac announced 
his intentions to subpeona the document and 
introduce it in court, but Noguchi was cleared 
of misconduct before he was able to do so. 

Deputy County Counsel Martin Weeks had 
stated at the time of Noguchi's firing that 
the introduction of the autopsy findings at 
Sirhan's trial would have had "international 
repercussions."65 Commented Ted Charach, 
"Evidently a lot of people were frightened 
of Noguchi's findings."66 

What were Dr. Noguchi's autopsy findings? 
And why were "a lot of people" scared of them? 
These are the questions we shall now explore. 
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He's had 'enough' of government waste 
Time for the meeting at the 
graves in Washington will be 
12:30 p.m. Dallas time. 

MIAMI (APl -Stuart Rado says he's 
had enough- enough to try to get oth· 
ers around the country to send that 
simple message to the WhiteHouse. 

Angered by what he conSiders waste 
m government and President Carter's 
failure to fulfill his promise to do some· 
thing about It, Rado has started a 1-man 
campaign to get people to mail post
cards to Carter with one word -
"enough" - written across the top. 

The message refers to the money 

spent for government-funded research 
ranging from a $27,000 study to deter· 
mine why inmates want to escape from 
pnson to a $102,000 report on how alco
hol causes aggression among sunfish. 

"I've heard complmnts about inno
vative programs that weren't going to 
get funding," Rado says. "I'd ask people 
if they need 5100,000 and then tell them 
that's how much money the govern· 
ment spent for a study of Peruvian 
brothels." 

Russell H. Shearer 
234 36th Street 
Brlgan tine, •. J. 

08203 
Octoller 11, 1978 

From THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS 
July 21, 1978 

Mr. Penn Jones Jr. 
P.O. Box 1140 
Jl!idlothian, TX 76065 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

Dear P.nn, 

In anawer to ~~~r question Cenoerning a ~nference 
of critias alld researchers, the enly place that collld (Or 
ehould) \e ~cidered is Dallas, 'l't:~aa. Yeu can't concider 
facta or bave 1JZ17 tru feelinp an.r.lace ather than vhere 
the act toot place! I oauld not innllt .. ate a surder that 
t.ek place in Jlev York 11¥ baYi~ a Meting in Cincinnati! 

Dalla• ia wbere it vas, anc1 atill is! There are 
gboste in DealT Plaaal! II 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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TAPES TO BE AVAILABLE 

Audio tapes of the recent JFK hearings by the 
HSCA <•ill soon be available. Price is expected 
to be around $150 for a complete set of tapes 
of all broadcasts. 

If interested, contact TCI. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

MAYBE AS A CHRISTMAS PRESENT: 

For sale to subscribers only: One complete 
set of TCI (2fi) issues) for $10.00. 

THE CONTINUING Il\OUIRY 
Penn Jones, Editor 
P. 0. Rox 1140 
Midlothian, Texas 76065 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

WHEN GUNS ARE OUTLAWED, ONLY OUTLAHS WILL 
HAVE GUNS!! ! 

A new gun control law has been passed in 
Canada. The push will now be redoubled 
in this country. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Talked to a man \Yho saw Santos Traffi
canti in a restaurant. Trafficante would 
put a cigar in his mouth and without turn
ing his head say MATCH. The closest wait
ress would jump as if shot to get a lighted 
match Lo the geat Santo cigar. 

0 

0 

0 



. a ' plaster' wall just below the 
bank's ceiling. Then, as casually as he 
had entered, he moved out the door 
toward his car in a nearby alleyway. 

son who 'broke' the JFK case. ,;..;' By the time a young policeman closed 
1 "Despite the fact that he was Ignored" . in to arrest him, he had backed the 
by both the Warren Commission and · car onto the sidewalk and was calmly 
the , House· Assassination Commit1ee, motioning for a pedestrian to pass. "I 

1 Nagellls probably the key witness who · guess you've got me now. I surren-
• knew the details of the genesis of the der," . the man said, · and raised his 

assassination end who Is still alive. 1 hands. · · 
"To " stay · healthy, ' Richard Nagel! Because a firearm had been dis-

~ must tread very softly.'~ :1' , •'· : ·- ~- charged on federal property, the El 
· ,,. ··.:..,.; -Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. · Paso FBI was alerted. It ser.t two 

;;; :i~ . ..,~,~ washington attorney ,· agents to the scene. In the appre'*"· . J1. · · , ,. , .. •··. -~~~ ,: hended man's _wallet, the_ agents 
, ,,,,·f., ·,• .,, .,.. t'- , · found a U.S. m1l1tary certificate. In 
' ate · on the afternOon of Sep- ' • one of his pants pockets was a mim
.... !ember 20, 1963, a man de- : eographed newsletter from a Los An

scribed ' in ' the · next day's·~· geles chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba 
newspapers as a 33-year-old "battle- Committee. "Why don't you check my 

·scarred Korean war hero" walked into car and get that machine gun out of 
: the. State National Bank of El Paso, _. my trunk?" he was reported to have 
·,Texas, and approached a teller for one ·. remarked .. There was no machine 
.hundred .dollars in traveler's checks. · gun; what the FBI found were two 
' Suddenly, he reached inside his sport briefcases. ..,. . 
'~ jacket, drew a .Colt .• 45 pistol from his '_. On the way to the El Paso Federal 
· belt, turned, · and ' aimed two shots'·,. Building for further questioning, the 



... 
man issued only one statement to the 
FBI: "I would· rather be arrested than 
comm.t murder and treason." 

. " •• i{ '; ' /'" ~ -j 

D ~~b~~~ ~bout which .' Cuba Committee. , I began ng 
· • · ; ~:;.' more Interested In this aspect' of Po • t 

master he was really :~-.. ,>· kin's theories;' ~s well as in the mfn :> 
serving, unable to kill a ;; . who'd kept the notebook. ' As Profes· .;; 

I first heard the name Richard Case man and then face life .._ .. ·;,~ sor Popkin had related the story; the · .• 
Nagell in the summer of !975. I was . .. . (. . notebook had been among the effects . 
researching a possible book on the as· abroad without his : 'X,·. :·~ taken from Richard · Nagell's ' trunk. 
sassination of President Kennedy, children, NageJI chose :•j, ·. that September afternoon in El Paso, 
wading through the voluminous re· i d ~ -~· . 1963, and held for 11 years by the FBI. 
ports of the Warren Commission, fol- nstea to get himself • +, •• :· <;>ne entry in particular_r~~g ~ bell: • 
lowing many torturous trails of con- placed in federal custody. · C. E. M~SO ?F.. ' .' •·· ·~ ,. . . 
spiracy evidence, and running into as Th I tt t H h . PHONE: .,. ' ·~ • ·• •·· 
many dead ends. Early that summer a e e er 0 oover ad ' 11-28-47 -~ -'· ··' ·. · . .t • ;· 

California philosophy professor and been sent. He had done his I played with · the initials "C. E.· 1 

Warren Commission critic named duty. Or so he believed.: :. '::'ere they a person 's name? Perhaps ·~ 
Richard Popkin began announcing to Cuban Embassy." The entry went on: 
anyone who would listen that he had MEET · ' < • • • 

"solved the Kennedy assassination." It was several months before I paid ' JUFER REST '': ·• ' :. · .• ··• ,. . 
Like a number of other journalists, I much notice to a pile of Xeroxed CALLE VERSALLE • · \ 
flew to San Diego to see what, if any- material I had carted home from San LAREDO, TEXAS 

1 

~ 
thing. Popkin had discovered. Diego. Included was a photocopy of Two months and two days after this 

It quickly became difficult for me to the pages of a small brown spiral notebook was · seized from Richard 
separate fact from fantasy; most other notebook, which according to Popkin Nagell, remarkably similar listings had 
journalists there had given up trying. had belonged to Richard Nagell. I been found in the address book of 
Popkin had two complete scenarios on turned the pages and scanned the Lee Oswald: names of American left· 
the assassination. The main one, sup- names. The pages were filled with isis, a Soviet Embassy · official. and 
ported by hundreds of pages of trans- locker numbers, lists of theaters and Cubans. Even the number of the 
cr;pts from a Filipino hypnotist, m- restaurants alongside specific dates Cuban Embassy in Mexico City 
volved a young Puerto Rican who'd and times in a variety of locations in _wh!~h Os~~~~ ~st~d a to~ on~ page: . . ' 
allegedly confessed to being a "robot the U.S. and Mexico. I had read that • · • 
gunman" or "zombie killer." such notations are often used to lndi- Mexico City:,' . ·. < :: 

The professor's alternate scenario, cate intelligence rendezvous points •· ' • Consulada de Cuba _ 
concerning an American spy named either ~or the drop and pick-up of in~'. •· .• , ~~~ .J ~arqu~~ . .' '. ~ 
Nagell who'd been connected with formahon or for clandestine contacts. , 1 •• c lvia ~ · ~-~ .. ; · •, , • '. , 
the President's accused assassin Lee The notebook contained names of .. ·.• · ~Y-_. --; ~r~n ~':.. ~ ~- · . 
Harvey Oswald and who came in con!lressmen~ a~torneys, American ,·: "

1 
One week aft~r Nagell 'wa~ :r~ested 

from the cold by getting himself ar- lefhsts, offtaals m . Far East govern- ,. Oswald had, according to the War~ , 
rested, was dismissed at the time as menls, a Sovret m1htar~ attache, six .• ren Commission, tried and failed to 
the flip side of Popkin's mystifying names u~der the headmg •c.J.A.; . obtain a visa to Cuba at the Cuban 

1
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1
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1
mlgls.for the "Fair Play for ·' ~ • · ~-.; (cotttinued on page 88) ;·.'. 

The St•plt•mbt·r 21 , 1963 £1 Fbso Times 
sltrry of Rrclrard Nagell's arrrsl. Nagel/ , at 
ri~lll. IS captured, s.·plt•mber 20. Ull· 
sun· of wlrac l11s orders to kill Oswald 
11\'rc coming fnrm, Nagel/ mailed a h-Iler 
to lilt• FBI tellmg about the plot to kill tl1e 

Prcs1dmt, film fired hm shots 
011 federal pmpat~. In custod~. 
lie 11'a!led for fedcml authoritit~ 

to disron·r h1s ~v1dence of con
spiracy, but that disrovery did 
not come. 



Starting January 15th you can . .. 

CONTRACT TO KfLL OSWALD 
(continued from page 38) 
Embassy in Mexico City. He had, said the Commission, 
traveled into Mexico by bus from Laredo, Texas. 

Perhaps the simila~ities were coincide nce. But I went 
through more of Popkin's materia l and found two sets of 
FBI reports, both filed in the Nat ional Archives under "Lee 
Harvey Oswald: Internal Security- Russia." The first 
series was dated December 20, 1963: 

RICHARD NAGELL inca rcera ted in the El Paso 
County jail on a complaint charging him with Bank 
Robbery adv1sed that for the record he would like to say 
that his association wi th OSWALD was "purelv soc ial" 
and that he had met him in Mexico Citv and m 
Texas . ' 

Altho ugh questioned as to where and when h1s con 
tacts wit h OSWALD were made, he refused to comment 
further and said he had no thing more to say. 
An FBI report bearing a date of Janua ry 30, 1964 con

tained two statemen ts. One came from an El Paso Secret 
Service agen t named Oscar G. Weisheit, Jr., who advbed 
that a Dallas Secret Serviceman had shown a mug hot of 
Nagell to Oswald's wife on January 18. Marina Oswald re
sponded tha t she had never seen him, nor did she know 
anvone by his name or ali.1ses. 

The se~ond >egment of this FBI report read: 
On January 27. 1964, the El Paso Times contained an 

article entitled "SUSPECT SAYS AGENTS ASKED HIM 
ABOUT OSWALD, ACTIVITIES LI K." 

According to the Times article , "RICHARD NAG ELL. 
cha rged with attempted bank robbe ry, said he had been 
questioned bv the FBI and the U.S. Secret Service 
regarding alleged subversive activities and also LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD, the alleged assassin of President 
Kennedv." 

The a·rticle con tained mformation regarding the ap
pearance of NAG ELL before U.S. District Judge HOMER 
THORNBERRY in El Paso in connection with the bank 
robbery charge filed against him and stated, 

"Instead of asking for a plea , FRED MORTON, assis
tant U.S. D1stnct Attorney made a motion to put 
NAGELL in a federal institut ion in Springfield. Mo .. fo r 
psychiatric observa ti on. The motion was granted over 
NAG ELL's v1gorous objection ~ ." 
The FB I had obvious ly ' hown some interest in . agell 

and his alleged connections with Oswa ld , vet l foun d tha t 
there was no mention of Richard Nagell in the Warren Re
port or even in the 26 volumes of Warren CommiSSion 
documents. or is there anv indica t1on that the CommiS
sion was eve r made aware (,f th <• existence or conten ts of 
Nagell's notebook. 

agell had tried, in a letter dated March 20. 196-1, and 
wnttcn bv him from the Fl Paso Count y Jail to the Warren 
Commission 's Chid Counsd: · 

Dear 'lltr. R.1nkin, 
Has thl' CommiSSion been adv~>ed that I informed the 
Federal Bu rc•au of lnve>tigahon in Septembt:r 1963 that 
an altl'mpt m1ght be made to a;,>as>ina te President Kcn 
nedv? 
On ·Apr il 16, 196-1 , Nagcll mildl' a nother attempt fhi, 

time, hl' wrote to J. Edgar Hoover: 
Mv fl~>pon,.(:,il!t)l concc•rn ing the then prn;pc•cll\l' ac

tion of Lee II. Os" aid jali,1;,j (Albert 1-!iddl) t.:rmln,llt•d 
\\'llh thl' di,p.1tch of thl' rl'gi,lt•red lettc•r from Rich<Hd 
:-Jagell to thl' FB I in Sc•pt.:mbcr 1963. 

S1ncc the Informat ion di.,closed 111 that lettl'r \\a, 
rudgc·d to be ml'ndaCIOUS by the FBI, a> i> quit.: t'\'ldt:nt, 
then with whom the rt•;,ponsibility li es fo r what sub
sequen tl y happened in Dallas is rather obvious .... 
l had "een enough. Nagell wa~ making strong alll'ga- 1 

j 



tions that seemed td have basis for investigation . And ap
parentlv no. other journalis t had delved much into this 
nt'w angle on the assassination. I flew _to El Pas~ m ea rly 
October 1975, t<l sift his clues ~t their pomt of ongm . 

. Mv first st<'P was the newspaper morgue of the El Paso 
Tun,•s, where the fadPJ chp file' on the mystenous 
s ranger and his bizarre "attempted robberv" began with a 
bannt'r ht'Jdline in a morning ed1t1on of Sat urday. Sep
tembe r 21'. J%3: "V!:TERAN TR IES DARING BAF'\K 
HOLDUP" ThL' ar ti cle statt'd that dc tectl\·es and FBI 
agent, going th rough Nagell's suitcase had found records 
showmg an 11-\ l'ar cart>N in the• Army, h1 ghllghteJ bv 
lhrel' Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star 111 Korea. _and _an 
honorable• di,charge in 1959 w1th the rani. of ca ptam . 
Nagel! had told the agl'nts he'd en tered the Armv as a 
buck pnvate and was in line for promotiOn to maJOr when 
he v.as discha rged , and th at h e was. flut>nt 111 Russ1an , 
Japanese, and Span i• h. The art1cle contmued. . 

His army papers disclosed Nagel! had graduated w1t h 
honors from the Arnw Milit ary Intel ligence School , from 
a specia l leader; cou-rse, and had served in the _coun
tPrintelligenct' corps (ClC). He has rc•cord s showmg he 
had been g1ven top securitv clearance on September 22, 
1950. 

In one of his commenda tion ce rtifica tes was a notation 
that Nagel! was a "perennial calm and levelheaded of
fiCer of superi<>r intelligence". . . 
1 found more biographical material m 1agell 's trial rec

ords. Ra1~ed in an orphanage and foster homes , he had 
jomed the Arm\' 111 1948 at age 18. During the Korean War, 
he had been the voungest American to recei,•e a battlefield 
promotion to captain . By 1958, according to his lawyer's 
sum mation , he had been "loaned" by Mili ta ry Intelligence 
to "another intelligence agency" for assignments in Hong 
Kong, Formosa, Korea , and Japan . Then, at the Amer ican 
Embassy in Tokyo, he had married a japanese woman. 
Late in 1959, at hi s wife's urging, he had resigned hi s 
com m1 ssion and <eturned to the Un ited States to work for 
the State oi California. In 1962, amid marital trou bles, he 
had sudde n!~· left hi s JOb, wife , and two children behind 
and traveled to Mexico Ci tv. That was a; far as the court 
chose to trace his history, ~ntil his appearance in Septem
ber 1%3 in the El Paso bank . 

I interviewed Nagell's arresting officer, h1~ ja iler, his de
fense attornev, and the man who'd prw,ecuted h1m . 

Officer )1m Bundren recalled going through the trunl. of 
Nagell 's car with an FBI agent and finding a till\' Minolta 
camera , "picturt':. of lop securit y places in Korea ," and a 
couple o f small Sp iTal notebooks. "The names in them 
were gowrnmenl off1cia ls that d1dn't mean anvth ing to 
me," Bundn•n told me. "The FBI kept the notebooks , but 
they shut it up pret ty quick. Washmgton or where, 1 don't 
know.· · 

Nagel! told Bundren that he'd wanted to get caught and 
be put in federal cus tod} . 

"D1d he ever mention the name of Lee Harve\ Oswald 
to you?" I asked. · 

"It 's hard to correlate everyth ing now Oswald's name 
came up . I honestly ca n't tell you whether he mentioned 
Oswald before or after the assassination , but it came up." 

I next asked Fred Morton, the former A sistant U.S . At
torney who had ca lled for recurring "sanit y tests" for 
Richard agel!, about the notebool. . 

"Yeah, he had a notebook with h1m , m his belonging;, I 
don't know if it was offered in evidence. The only thing I 
remember about specific> is tha t it had the address of that 
FaiT Plav fo r Cuba Committee that Osv. aid was a;sociated 
v.~th . ( don' t know whether they wanted free ru m or 
what." 

"Did you ever see that notebook?" I asked. 
"I think I did , but I don 't remember for sure. I don't 

-, 
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know if anybody gave a da mn." 
Then Morton began to . laugh. 

"When we got to trial, his own Iawver 
asked hi m if he was a Communist 
[Nagell's court-appointed lawyN) joe 
Calamia's tactic was to make a wreck 
o ul of the guy in the courtroom , trl' 
to show that he was crazy. Thai ""' 
his defense Nagell did't want to a'
sert that defense. joe did it in spite of 
him; joe and I krdded about it since. 
The guy was reallv as calm as tea and 
crumpets. But when joe got asl-rng 
him this stuff, he objected at leJst 
twice to his own lawyer's question; 
Finally he broke down, and judge 
Thornberry had to call a recess. 

"But joe'got him off. It took a long 
time, but he got him off." 

':-\ long time" was an understatt'· 
ment. In Januan· 1964 . Nagell had 
been transferred to the United State' 
Medical Cen ter at Springfield. Mrs
souri for psychiatric evaluation. In 
March he was reported competent to 
stand trial and sent back Ia El Paso. 
U.S.A. vs Richard Nagel/ began on May 
4, 1964. Two days later, after bnel de
liberation, the jury returned a guilty 
verdict on two count of entering a 
bank wit h intent to rob . judge Homer 
Thornberry handed down a ma>.r· 
mum term of 10 years. 

A month after agell's conviction. 
attorney Calamia entered an appeal 
based on "crucial evidence newlv dis
covC'red": alleged brain damage suf
fered by agell in the 1954 crash of a 
B-25 bomber near Baltimore's Friend
hip Airport, a crash which he alone 

had survived. In january 19b6, Na
gell's conviction was overtur~ed and ~ 
new trial began the followrn~ Sep· 
tember. Again Nagell was found 
gurlty and given the same sente~c~ 
Finally on April 4. 1968. the 1J -
Court ~f Appeals reversed the convK 
hon once again, "in vie"' of tH'nl-
evidence that defendant wa' insane •'' 
time of offense.· After 4 '12 years bL•· 
hind bars, Nagell was sel free 

It drdn' t add up . Desprte considl'r
able evidence to the contrarv. there 
seemed to have been an effort to di•· 
credit Nagcll as either a would-be 
bank robber or a madman . Someho"' 
I would have to speak with hrm drrec
tly. All I had to go on was a Lo<. Ange
les address scrawled across a page of 
Popkin'b notes. Assuming it wa' 

agell's, and that he still lived thert•, 
would he allow me to intervie"' hrm' 

It was an autumn Sunday mornrng 
when I eased a rented car onto the 
south freeway and toward the out
skirts of Los Angeles , through the lit 
tle towns that hne the Pacific seacoast. 
In one such town, not far from the 
ocean. I hoped to have tracked him 
down. 

As I rang the bell a third time at a 
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modest 'Yood-frame house, the han
dle turned and the front door opened 
slightly. Half of a. man's face formed 
a silho uette agamst the darkness 
within. 

"Mr. Nagell?" 
"Yes." 
"I 'm so rry to shuw up ' unan

nounced like this. but I dldn t ~now 
how to reach you by phone. 1 m a 
writer from New York, and I've . come 
a long wa\' to see you. I'm lookmg to 
set the record straight about a certam 
historical even t and .. " l felt foohs~i 
and onlv silence answered me. 
know you've been screwed around by 
a lot of people over the years. All l 
can assure you is, I'm looking for the 
truth." 

"] don't know. I'm very busy to· 
day. ... Well , all rig ht , come in ." 

The door opened to reveal a lean 
man-perhaps six-foot-two-Wlth light 
brown eyes and dose-cropped, red
dish brown hair. He would be 45, I 
calculated. 

Nagell told me I'd come at an op
portune time; his son was out b1ke 
riding, and we could talk unttl , he got 
back. He preferrl'd that I d1dn t tape
record the conversation {''I've had 
some bad experiences with that"), but 
he began adJusting some dials on an 
audio sound system bes1de the front 
window. "I hope you don't mind ," he 
said, "but I've made a practice of re
cording all my conversations about 
this subject. A lot of things have ~n 
distorted over the years. And I ve 
learned that this is one means of pro
tecting myself." His bearing was sad, 
almost stoic 

Senator Richard B. Russell's TqJiy I 
Nagell's letter from LeaVl'lltt>erth prison i 
1967. Nagel/ had l'l.'lll!llled th11t ur Ha 
Oswald u'ilS undrr his surveilla11ce in 
1962 and 1963, that Oswald U'<ZS "the m
despensabiL tool in the ronspi racy~ to k il 
lhf Presidml. and thllt Nagel/ hirttsrlf h 
lwt1 scheduled to Mi11iliale certain action 
against Mr. Oswald" before his 11rrest. 

"May I assume that your action in 
the bank on September 20, 1%3 was 
somehow related to· the· assassination 
of President Kennedy?" 

"WC'II. it had nothing to do with any 
alibi, as some people seem to believe. I 
didn't have to establish an al ib1. I was 
on my way out of the coun try, and I 
d1d not plan to re tu rn. Instead , I 
walked into a bank and busted two 
caps." 

agell said his life had been threat
ened periodica lly but that he had 
"life insurance"-certain documents 
and photographs bei ng kept in a for
eign country. "The material that 
would be released in the event of my 
death would prove quite embarrass
ing to certain people." He said he 
didn't fear the CIA or FBI so much as 
somebody on his own dedding to 
"pull a jack Ruby." • 

Nagell disappeared into a bedroom 
and returned with two letters, which 
he handed to me without a word . The 
first was dated january 3, 1967, the 
day that Oswald's slayer jack Ruby 
died in prison. It was addressed to 
Senator Richard Russell of Georgia , 
then Chairman of the Committee on 
Armed Services and a member of the 
Warren Commission: 

... I would urge rather than at
tempting to learn more about Mr. 
Oswald 's stav in the U.S.S.R. and 
his "dealing's with a pro-Castro 
committee," that any future inquiry 
be directed along more productive 
lines. Further, I suggest that any 
field investigation deemed neces
sary be conducted by an agency 
tha-t has no private ax to grind . 

Mr. Oswald and his activities 
came under my scrutiny during 
1%2 and 1963. 
The letter goes on to say that Os

wald had nn significant connection 
with the Fair Play for Cuba Commit
tC'e, pro-Castro elements, any Marxist 
or racist group, or any investiga tive, 
police or intelligence agency, domestiC 
or foreign: 

. He was involved in a conspiracy 
to murder the former Chief Execu · 
live during the latter part of Sep
tember 1963. This conspiracy wa 
neither Communist inspm•d nor 
was it instiga ted by any foreign 

government or organization or in · 
dividual represen tative of any for
eign government. 

In the summer of 1%3 I received 
mstructions to mitiate certain action 
against Mr. Oswald, who was the 
indispensable tool in the conspir· 
acy, and thereafter depart the 
United States, legally. Although I 
did neither, I did, subsequent to ob
taining a valid passport and prior to 
my arrest , dispatch a letter via reg-
istered mail, to the Director, Federal 

Lee Harve.v Oswald after his capture, on 
Nowmber 24 , 1963 . 

Bureau of Investiga tion , advising in 
suffident detail of the aforesaid 
conspiracy and the identity of Mr. 
Oswald 

After the tragedy at Dallas, when 
I became convinced that the FBI 
was more concerned with keeping 
me in custody (and with cleaning 
its dirty linen) than it was in re
solving facts which would have 
shed light on the assassination, I 
clammed up completely. Later, 
however, when I felt I was going to 
be railroaded into either a prison or 
a mental institution, I made every 
reasonable effort under the existing 
circumstances to testify before the 
Warren Commission. I even sent let
ters to the Chief, Secret Service Div
ision and Mr. j .L. Rankin, then Gen
eral Counsel for the Commission . 

For what little it is apparently 
worth now, my opinion is that the 
death of President Kennedy was 
indirectly, if not directly, resultant 
from a conspiracy and also duC' in 
great part to the stupidity or negli 
gence of the FBI. . 
Attached was Senator Russe ll 's re

p!~ . dated 17 days later· "Permit me to 
acknowledge and thank you for your 
letter and the information it con tains. 
With every good wish , I am
Smcerely, Did. Russell ." (In 1970. 
shortly before his death, Senator Rus
sell was quoted in the Washington 
press as believing that "someone else 
worked with him !Oswald] on the 
planning.") 

The second letter that Nagell han(l
ed to me was dated january 8, 1%7 
and addressed to Senator Robert 
Kennedy. It contained a carbon copy 
of the letter to Senator Russell : 

Whether the tragedy at Dallas was 
indirectly or directly resultant from 
a consp1racy, only time and an unbi
ased, thorough inquiry will tell . 
But in either event the matter is now 
academic. The deed was done; and 
it could have been prevented . . .. 
We talked for a while longer before 

Nagell stood up to shake hands . " I 
don't really think I have anythmg 
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more to say today. If you feel the need 
to contact me aga in, I' ll give you the 
number of a fri end here in Los Ange
les. He will always know how lo get 
in touch with me." 

I did contact Richard Nagel! again 
We corresponded (via a post-office 
bo') for si' months a ft er I went back 
to New York. In 1977 I got a JOb 'nit
ing for TV Guide magazine in Los An
geles; we met several tomes.. Through 
these conversa tions, the fil es maon
tained bv two of his e'- lawyers to 
which he g ranted me access, and other 
resea rch, I have pieced together what 
I could of Rochard Nagell's stan. 

Perhaps the best place to begtn ts 
the mid-1950s, after Nagell's gradua
tion from Military Intelligence School 
He then returned to the Far East. 
scene of his military exploits, a~ part 
of a clandestine spy unit called Fteld 
Operations Intelligence (FOI) As 
Senior Intelligence Adviser in South 
Korea, 1\.agell admits having parttct
pated in political assassinations, kid
napping, blackmail , and counterfett
ing operations. Early in 1957, after 
telling hi <; supenors that he was "f<'d 
up" with committing cr imes in the in
terest o f national s.ecunty, he was 
reassigned to counterin telligence 
duties in japan. ln Tokyo he first mel 
a young Marine stationed at the 
Atsugi Naval Air Base, Lee Oswald. 

·we had a casual bu t purpo,eful 
acquaintance in japan," says Nagel! 
"My rela tionship with Oswald there , 
and later in the Umted States, wa; 
strictly with an objective." 

From Tokyo, agell's path led lo 
Los Angeles and , on August 20, 1 6~ 
into Mexico. Taking up residence at 
Me~ico City's Hotel Luma, f',;agell 
reestabhshed contact with a CIA oflt
cial he'd known previouslv in japan 
He signed a contract with th l' Cl:\ 
and received an assignment a' a 
"double agent." He would seem h' 
work for the Soviet KGB, but hi s ac
tual dutte would serve the CIA. Th< 
Sovieb had attempted to recrUJ t 
Nagell before through a Japanese pro
fes~or, after . ageU had made no se
cret of ht' di>enchantmcnt with vari
ou> L' S mtelhgence tasks m the Far 
Fa;t. !\.ow . agcll established ha1son 
wtth a high-ranking KGB offiCer 10 

Mexico His miual CIA mt s10n , he 
savs , revolved around the gathering 
c;,ban m1 ssile cris1s He was to feed 
"dtsinformation" to the So iets . 

At about the same time, agell was 
given an asstgnmenl by the Soviets. 
Part of the missile crisis agreement 
was a promise by Kennedy not to 
seek the overthrow of Fidel Castro. 
This infuriated the anti-Castro Cuban 
exiles in America , particularly a CIA
fi nanced group called "Alpha 66." This 
group was rumored to be plotting the 
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assassiJ1<1tion·of ,Kennedy, a deed they 
would trv to pin on Castro. Th e KGB 
wanted Nagell to return to the U.S., 
to begin surveillance of the Cuban 
e>.ile communitv and ftnd out more. 
On October 21: 1962 , he left Mexico 
City for Dallas. 

in his briefcase, >Jagell was carrv· 
ing a photog raph given him by the 
KGB: a picture of Lee Harvey 0>
wald. While he was lll Dallas, the 
So,·iets wanted Nagell to keep tabs on 
Oswald who had defected to Russ•a 
in 1959 'and returned to the USA in 
1%2 with his Russian bride. 

"When he was in the Soviet 
Union," savs Nagell, "they had sus
pected hi~ as a spy and considered 
him emotionally unstable, prone to 
commit some act that could bnng em
barrassment to them." Since Nagell 
had known Oswald before, it was felt 
he could establish contact and surveil
lance Nagell is cryptic as to what he 
found out about Oswald that fall. "He 
was JUSt being used-by a lot of 
people , for their own reasons." 

Meanwhile , Nagell followed a 
Cuban exile plot to assassinate the 
President when he addressed the re
leased Bay of P1gs prisoners in late 
December in Miami. This plot never 
got beyond the talking stage, but it 
was followed by another, to take the 
President 's life when he went to Bev
erly Hills for the premiere of the 
movie PT-109 in June 1963 Again, the 
plot fizzled , but agell continued his 
surveillance of two Cuban exiles in
volved, whose "war names" were 
"Angel " and "Leopolda" 

"Leopolda" was an ex-CIA opera
tive trained by th e V.S. military at 
Fort jackson, South Carolina Though 

agell will not identify him further, 
he says that hi.; alias was derived 
from ;,a now-defunct Mexican re tau
rant, a sometimes contact point, once 
located at 3675 Beverly Boulevard m 
Los Angeles." The other, Angel, "also 
used the pseudonym 'Rangel' a; a 
surname on at least one occasion." Be
sides their connPction with the Alpha 
66 group, according to Nagell they 
had ties w1th the anti-Castro organi
zations MRP In Miami and jURE in 
Puerto Rico. 

Their next attempt to kill Kennedy, 
onginally scheduled for late Septem
ber in the Washmgton, D.C. area, in
volved a third figure : Oswald. The 
exiles had met Oswald in New Or
leans, where he was passing out leaf
let; for the Fair Play for Cuba Com
mittee. According to agel! , Angel 
and Leopolda convinced Oswald they 
were "agents for Castro's G-2 intelli
genoc service, operating undercover." 
They then solicited Oswald's help in 
assassinating President Kennedy, as 
supposed retaliation by Castro for 

assassination attempts against h is 
own li fe. 

Nagell says he was close enough to 
this conspiracy to participate in a 
planning meeting on either August 23 
or 27 in C\\' Orleans. He maintains 
that he secretly recorded a conver>a
tion about the assassination among 
Oswald, Angel , Lcopoldo, and him
self, and that he gave the cas, ette to a 
lrk nd in Los Angeles for safekeeping 
the follo""ing month. 

Nagell's next instructions regarding 
Oswald came from hi s KGB contact. 
He was to "try to persuade Oswald 
that the deal was phony and if th1s 
didn't work, and if it looked like 
things were going to prq;ces; beyond 
the talkmg stage, to get rid of him ." 

The Soviets, according to Nagell, 
were " the last people that wanted 
Kennedy dead" The nuclear test-ban 
treaty had just been signed in Au
gust. Rapprochement between the U.S. 
and Castro seemed in the offing. An 

- assassination plot seekmg to pin the 
blame on Castro, and utilizing a 
young man who'd spen t nea rly three 
years in the Soviet Union, might con
ceivably bring the world again to the 
brink of war. 

So, sometime in early September, 
Nagell met privately with Oswald at 
jackson Square in ew Orleans. Dis
playing photos of Angel and 
Leopoldo , Nagell informed him that 
they were not Castro agents as they 
claimed, but "counter-revolutionaries 
known to be connected with a 
violence-prone faction of a CIA
financed group." 

"He was informed," Nagell wrote 
later, "that he was being 'used ' by fa -
cist elements in an attempt to disrupt 
the Cuban revolution , and probablv to 
mcite the t..:.S. government to severe 
retaliaton· measure« against Cuba (in 
the form of invasion) etc. He denied 
that there had been am seriou. dis
cussion to kill President Kennedv. He 
seemed genuinelv up;et and visiblv 
shaken. H e stated he was a friend 
of the Cuban revolution ." 

1\'agell\ nP>.t action was to dispatch 
a registered lettPr to J. l::.dgar Hoover, 
reveahng the whereabouts and iden
titv of Oswald and h" role in a plan 
" to mur<;ier thL' Chief hecutiv(' of the 
United Statl'' during th<' latter 
part of September." 1\.agell says he re
vealed enough detail> to warrant th e 
arrests of Oswald, Angel, and 
Leopoldn . 

After dispatching this letter, Nagcll 
savs he then mPt agdin w1th Oswald. 
Oswald wa told that a Soviet agent 
code-named "Oaxaca" wanted to 
speak to him in Mexico City. He was 
asked to depart the U.S. before Sep
tember 26 and reg•ster at a certain 
Mexican hotel. He would be contacted 
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the e bv ·"Laredo" (Nagell) and intro
duced t;> "Oaxaca" the same day. 

"He was instructed not to go near 
the Cuban or U.S .S.R. embassies," 
;avs Nagel! . "Oswald agreed to do so 
when he was advised that he would 
be provided with more than suffiCient 
funds to make the trip to and from 
Mexico City by plane. He was told 
where and how he was to p1ck up the 
money on 9/24/63, h1s expecte~ date 
of departure from New Orleans .. 

On September 17, Os"':'ald , p1cked 
up a Mexican tourist card 111 New Or
leans . Nagell had already left the oty, 
carrying a .45-caliber Colt pistol 
intended for use on Lee Harvey Os
wald in Mexico. 

But agell was having second 
thoughts about his orders to ehm111ate 
Oswald and then depart the U.S., 
apparently to take up permanent res
idence in the Soviet Umon . He wa; 
no longer certain as to the boundaries 
of his "double agent" role , and 
whether his actions were trulv for the 
CIA or the KGB. On September 20, 
he drove his 1957 Ford into the West 
Texas town of El Paso. There , at the 
post office, he mailed three letters . 
One contained five $100 bills, the ex
pense money for Oswald's Mexican 
journey. Then. while President Ken
nedy was addressing the United a
lions about an "atmosphere of rising 
hope" engendered by the nuclear 
test-ban treaty, agell walked into 
the El Paso bank and brandished the 
pistol - which he says he used "con
sciously as a message to somebody 
awaiting me across the border in 
Juarez ." 

He had decided he could not go 
through with the KGB's assignment. 
Doubtful about which master he was 
reallv serving, unable to kill a man 
and "then face life abroad without his 
children , he chose instead to get him
self placed in federal custody The let
ter to Hoover had been sent. He had 
don<' hi> duty. Or so he beheved . 
Now the FBI would find the evidence 
in hi:, trunk which would surelv indi
cate he had a not her motive beside; 
"attempted bank robbery." 

While Nagel! sat in federal custodv, 
waiting for the FBI to discover the 
conspiracy, Oswald was on the move. 
He was last seen in New Orlean> on 
the night of September 24. A Cuban 
refugee named Sylvia Odic told the 
Warren Commission that he came to 
her home in Dallas the next night , ac
companied by two Latins . Their 
names: Angel and Leopolda. (The FBI 
later "identified" these men to the 
Commission, and said there was no 
evidence that they had known Os
wald . In fact, the men the FBI "identi
fied"-Loran Hall and Lawrence 
Howard-had never used those par-
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ticular "war names.") 
On September 26, according to the 

Warren Report, Oswald cros~ed into 
Mexico alone by bu; at uevo L~redo , 
Texas. He reportedly told a fellow 
passenger he was "en route to Cuba" 
by way of Mexico City "to see Castro, 
if I could" The next day Oswald (or 
someone using his identity) showed 
up at the Cuban and Soviet embassies 
in Mexico City, carrying evidence 
of pro-Castro activities and seeking 
visas . Cuban intelligence reports say 
he told Embassy personnel: "Someone 
ought to shoot that President Ken
nedy .. . Maybe I' ll try to do it." 

Oswald returned to Dallas , for the 
final time, after a week in Mexico, tell 
ing his wife that the trip had been 
unproductive. The Oswalds were 
questioned by the- FBI about their 
Russian connections and Lee's ac
tivities with the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee, but th e investigation ap
parently didn't delve any deeper. 

Thrs su m affidavit by Richard Nagel/ 
concerns Iris illltlligl'llce assig11111CIIIs a11d 
tllllls "Robert Nolan "arrd shows hi..< four 
different Army serial numbi'rs. 

Back in El Paso, Nagel! was a kmg 
in early November for a court hearing 
"to show cau. e why I lam) bemg held 
in jail without having been arraigned 
or indicted by the federal grand jury" 
Then, on November 19, while Presi
dent Kennedy was preparing for his 
fate~~~ visit to Texas, two FBI agent> 
ca&.e to visit Nagel! in the County 
jail. Nagell's jailer, Juan Medina, re
calls the FBI and later the Secret Ser
vice coming often to see his prisoner. 
According to a chronological ac ount 
of his impnscnment drawn up by 
Nagell , one-half hour after )FK's as
sa smation on ovember 22 agell 
handed a note to his jailer requesting 
to see the Secret Service as soon as 
possible. Instead, the FBI came again . 
Nage\1 says he then told Agent 
Thomas B: White, Jr. about the regis
tered letter to ] . Edgar Hoover. (FBI 
headquar ters 111 Washington denies 
ever having received this letter.) That 

night, Nagell says he wrote a letter 
concerning 1he conspiracy to Secret 
Service Chief James Rowley in Wash 
ington, but never received a replv. 

Bv the time he was released from 
Leavenworth Penitentiary in April 
1968 , Richard Nagell had given up tn 
ing to tell his storv to authoriti6 

On May 24, 1968, Nagell was issued 
an American passport (unusual for ,1 

convicted felon) and left the countrv 
six davs later. It was some time bdll rt' 
he su~faced again . On October 24 , the 
fo llowing Associated Press di s p.11L h 
came out of Berlin: 

East Germany has released a 
former U.S . Army Captain it hel d 
for four months . Informed source' 
said Richard ageU , 38, was deli v
ered at a border crossing point bt• 
tween East and West Berlin yest er
day in the presence of East · Berlin 
attorney Wolfgang Vogel , attorne' 
Ricey S. New of Washington , and 
an official from the U.S . Mission in 
West Berlin . .. . 

Informed sources said Nagell wa' 
taken off a train by the East Ge r
man four months ago while h t• 
wa> on his way from West Germam 
to West Berlin through East Ger
many .. _The U.S. Mission had not 
disclosed that agell was being 
held . He was not brought to tri al ~ 
and apparently no specific charge' ~ 
were brought against him , the 
sources added . . .. 
What was Nagel! doing in Last 

Germany? According to his story , hl' 
ad been taken to the Ministry of 

State Secuntv prison, accused ,,f 
"crimmal intelligence activities ." From 
there he was tal.. en to the Sov1t't 
Umon, where he authored what lw 
sav. is tht' only cop\ of hi'> full ston 
of th< events surroundmg th, 1--<•n 
nPdl' assassinatiOn . 

-agel! returned to the U.S 111 1\.o
vember 1968. Three month« later he 
again met with Garri'>on , and dcem<'d 
It inadvi:.able to testifl' at Garn:.on '' 
Clay Shaw trial. Nage-11 then flew to 
Mexico City. and again to Europe. HP 
sav> several attempts were madl' on 
his life during this period . 

Since that time 1\:agdl had rarely 
surfaced in the put-he eye In JQ74 , 
while living 111 Los Angeles , h•· hired 
attorney Bernard Fen,ten•ald , )r. tu 
h elp him get a d isab1ht ,· compen,a
tion from the Arm\ . Fcnsterwald, 
whose chen! james McCord had bro
ken the ice about the Watergate 
burglary, hoped through Nagell's case 
to bring the JFK story to light But 
Nagell dismissed the attorney before 
this could happen . 

Nagel! says that to his knowlt•d?e, 
Oswald's slayer jack Ruby was not ~~
valved in any conspiracy to assas !

nate Kennedy. As for Oswald, Nagel! 
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believes that hC' p ubably did fire the 
shots attr~ured to him, but doubts 
Os\\•ald 's pxpertise -as a marksman: 

"I don' t know how much he im
proved between September and then. 
Maybe, if he spent a lot of time on a 
rifle range . _ . . But I do know _ that 
things did not cha nge so drastr:ally 
from thC' ti me of rn\' arrest. There s no 
doubt in mv mind tha t he pulled a 
trigger. Latc'r on , everyone was trying 
to protect their own mcompetence or 
inefficiency in not doing anythmg to 
s top him.'' 

A man is sitting at a corner table in 
a bar called the Blarn<>y Ca>tle, hi s 
back to the other customers. It is a hot 
day in Los Angeles. The man is wear
ing a light ta n suit with a necktie. H1s 
long hands move in quick, furtive ges
tures, reaching to shake a Clgarette 
from a pack of Salems. 

One beer passes in small talk . At 
the men tion of his children, he shakes 
his head sadly. For almost a year, the 
children have been living with the1r 
mother. For a time before that, the 
man had tried raising them on his 
own. but the burden had proved too 
great. It was largely because of them 
he'd stayed silent all these years, ca r
rying inside himself the terrible secret 
of what he knew about certain even ts 
of the autumn of 1963. At one time, 
this man might have changed the 
course of history. 

"I don't think about it much , to tell 
the truth," he says unconvincingly. A 
second beer, a fourth cigarette is pass
ing. "Sometimes, though, I get to 
thinking and I ca n't go to sleep. 
Thinking of what I could have done, 
the mistakes tha t could have been 
handled differently. I was young. So 
idea listic! Hm" could I have been like 
that? But I was realistic, too. I didn 't 
believe in Utopias . I had my own be
liefs, my own feelings ." 

It is late on a Friday afternoon, a 
time referred to as " the happy hour" 
by those seeking to unwmd from the 
working day, and the bar is growing 
crowded . Alwavs my recent rendez
vous with the' man have been In 

places like this. Though 1 know he 
still li ves in Los Angeles, I have no 
idea where. As for his current liveli
hood , all he wi ll say is tha t he 1-.eeps 
very busy. He changes his unlisted 
phone number every few months. 

Yet, in a strange way, I have b come 
his confidant. Our meetings are few 
and far between, perhaps twice a 
year. But I believe he has sa id more to 
me than to anyone e lse in the count ry 
concerning what he's called "my own 
weird little secret." PPrhaps it is not so 
much tha t he trus ts ml' as simply his 
need to periodically talk to someone 
who already realizes the intricacies of 

the subject matter. Fo r three years of 
my life, I have probed thP murky 
catacombs that still surround the as
>assination of john E Kennedv. Doz
t•n, of theories, and a lmost as many 
t.1le of supposed fi rs thand knowl
edge. have been spun for me across 
many a long, darl-. night of the Ameri 
c,m Jand;cape. Finally, it has all come 
down to one man- this man who 
now sits acros> from me, methodicallv 
,,woring the last dregs of a third bot
tle of beer- une man whose story (as 
much a. I kno" of it) I believe. · 

My associa tion with Richard Nagel! 
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ended in September of 1978. He had 
determined tha t he no longer wished 
to d iscuss the assassination subject, 
that there had been pressure put on 
him from "certai n sources," and that it 
seemed in both our inte rests for ou r 
periodic meet ings to rea e. I have not 
SC'e n him since. !:j 
Richard Russell, a free-/ana u•riter presently 
lrvmg in Boston , was a staff writer for TV 
Guide. His articles ha'"' been publi>hed rn 
the Village Voice and lfarper 's Weckh•. 
Dave Navard is a wrrter and teacher ~whose 
articles ha'"' been publi.<hed rn Family 
Hea lth and Sporting News. 
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OTHER OPINIONS Columns 

Iris Kelso 

Poll: voters down in the dumps 
L ouisiana voters are in a 

profoundly depressed 
!llood. They see no change 

They'v~01ot~e c~~~:~~e~~"~b;f~ 
publi<: officials. They think the 
state IS headed in the wrong di
rection. 

This is the finding of the most 
comprehensive study of voter 
attitudes since the legislative 
<;ession ended. Pollster Joe 
Walker and politicaJ consultant 
Jim Carvin reported their find· 
ings in a recently published news
letter. 

According to their report 
accompanying the poll, which 
was taken in July, voters were 
optimistic after Gov. Roemer 
took office in March 1988. Re
sponding to his promise of 
change, 60 percent thought the 
state was headed in the right di
rection. 

Even after Roemer's tax re
form package. failed last April, 
voters remamed optimistic. 
Nearly half were still positive 
abou~ the state's future, says the 
Carv1n/Walker report. 

But that attitude had collapsed 
by last July, after the chaotic ses
~ion of the Legislature. Now only 
30 percent feel the state is 
headed in the right direction and 
45 percent feel the state is going 
the wrong way. 

Apparently, voters blame 
Roemer and the Legislature, not 
themselve~. The poll shows voter 
confidence in Roemer has sunk 
to an all-time low. Only 39 per
<'ent of the voters feel he has 
done an excellent or good job as 
governor. His negative rating is 
56 percent. The Legislature is in 
even worse shape. Not a single 
person interviewed gave the Leg
islature an excellent rating. 

Carvin and Walker feel the 
governor and the Legislature 
failed to come up with a workable 
plan after the April proposal 
failed. 

"The governor was labeled a 
'lame duck' and he certainly flew 
like one, aimless and crippled by 

his friends and enemies alike in 
the Legislature,'' they say in a 
commentary. "The battle of the 
budget drained the energies of 
the solons, the press, the lobby
ists and bored the public com
pletely. No one will look back at 
the recent session and !lubse
quent ~pecial sesiiion with any 
sense of accomplishment or 
achievement. As our polling for 
this issue indicates, everybody 
lost in the minds of the voters. 
especially the voters!" 

As for tax reform, the two sea
soned political ob!lervers say, 
"The window of opportunity ha.'l 
all but closed." 

So what comes next? With 
Roemer's ratings so low, poli
ticians are already looking toward 
the 1991 governor's race. Carvin 
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and Walker hav . 
the possibilities. e begun polhng 

ab~dr~~n;o~gr, \yith his favor
o , ~v. Roemer 

reent of the 
&ccept.oble as 
llercent find 
W. Edwards 

EdT~~:O~e~n~~~~~~\s mon~h.s 
head however. The next polib

~al tri~l is the Oct. 7 vote on con
stitutional amendm~nts. 

Here are the findmgs on some 

~f ;?ho:e is~~:-sportation fund 
amendment: "The poll results are 
encouraging for thiS aroendmen~ 
(65. percent 1[.~rn;~ 1l~~::;c~na 
rng:dsll~~ .. b~t if the a,~e~~d~~! 
is ~r~~nto!~de:r~pre: c l.e ariY 
~derst.oo.d ~Y t~e voters, It could 

gaiJ dJ rl"!:t~~~tricting for more 
black j~dges: The issue draws less 

0 ercent support. Blacks 
than! 5 pdedly in favor. More 

~r~te~pos~pose th~tt~~h~a~e~d~ 
vo:e;:.:r~t::~a; create ~enior 
~ hi s to take care of meum· 
~~f~hFte judges who might l.ose 
thei r seats. The poll questiOn 
clearly outli~ed the. cost. of cre
ating senior J~d~esh1ps a, a part 
of the redistnctmg plan .. It read, 
"Would you be fo~ or agamst the 
mendment creatmg 26 new se

~ior judges so that in.cuf!lb~nt 
. dges affected by red1stnctmg 
~~uld keep their seats? The cost 
of this would be ~~ween. $4 and 
$S million a year. Can~n ~':ld 
Walker say passage of the JUd1c1~l 
redistricting amendment IS 

do.y~:~oll was taken in mid
July. Walker used the ,;tand~rd 
sample of. 800 ':'oters answenng 
telephone 1nterv~ews. 

The poU is bad news for most 
oJ the propositions on the Oct. 7 
ballot. Voters' lack of confidence 
in state officials is bad news for 
the state. The sad thing is that 
Roemer's election created a flu~ 
of optimism in the state and h1s 
failures have destroyed it. The 
only good news is that the trans
portation amendment may have 
a chance in October. This could 
pro:-ride a basis for building hope 
a gam. 

Iris Kel.w ~~a staff writer. 
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G~or!Je Will 

Behavior crisis 
W

ASHINGTOI\ -
The martial meta
phors miss the 
point. For all the 

rhetoric ahout a "war" on drugs, 
the government's job is primarily 
one of pressure and persuasion, 
comparable to the job the gowrn
ment undertook 35 years ago 
when the civil-rights cri~is could 
no longer be deferred. 

In democraciPs, where public 
opinion must he palliated, there 
are nece:.Mry futilities. One such 
is the warlike aspect of drug pol
icy: the use of A WACS and the 
Navy and perhaps even the 
infantrv for interdiction of drug 
"'h1pment. ... 

Interdiction today may be 
stopping one percent of the drug 
flow. 

If we committed large torces 
for a long time to the depths of 
Colombian jungles, we probably 
could succeed in driving the pro· 
ce!:sing apparatus . . into Peru 
or Holivia or ebewhere. 

In a decade, cocaine traftic has 
grown from handbag-sized 
parcels to shipment~ like the four 
tons found in a shipment of Bra
zilian lumber. 

Acreage allotted to production 
of coca leaves has increased enor
mously. Peru, which produces 60 
percent of Ruch leaves, has a per
capita income of $900 a year. 

asualti ere dispropor ately 
- and increa">in~l} - amon e 

poor. The u~e of cocaine an 
other druji!;s h~ high-school se· 
niors ha~ fallen to the loY. est level 
in more thnn a decode. The infor
mation-acquiring segment<~ of the 
population haw got the m~;e.gc: 
Drugs are dangerous and dum 
Their cachet is gone. Dmgs, r e 
cigarette~. are d('('lllt.~e. A pc •nt 

eapon in the 'Wilt .. is a J!e 
ce status anx1ety 

Butp w tJittose 
nior year in h1gh school are not 
the most at-risk group. Drugs 
and attendant pathologies are in· 
ereasinl{\v conlined to inneN'ity 
encla"eS Heiruts without 
heavy artillery. f .et us assume ·1. 
cannOt be .1~sum d) that the na 
tion will remain arou~ed when it 
realize..; t}lut the crisif< is one of 
poor neighborhoods devourinJ:" 
themselves. Is there any model of 
go\'ernment ~u~cess in confront 
ing a ta k of large-F-cale lwha,•. 
ioraL and__hen.c. attitudinal 

er rich -~---~"" ~~·~~a~re~ab:;:o:::u::..twt'lll.oll.lli.E~WIIIIIIIIIO._"'"'_.__ 



tllg OUCKS a e 
What can somebody do 

fast." 
"Then making a billion dollars is still 1he 

best revenge?" 
"Yes, because when your income is in the 

billions, there are only about 20 guys in the 
world who can really screw you." 

I 
t ha:< been reported that Michael ~ilken 
made more than $180 million last year. 
Michael is now having his problems with 
the Feds, but he is still flying up there in 

the ozone with the super rich. His name 
appeared on a list which_included the highest 
paid executives in Amenca. (The lowest was 
Robert Haas, who earned a paltry $25 million 
in 1988.) 

What can somebody do with so much 
money except buy Grey Poupon mustard 
from the next Rolls-Royce? At some point 
the sublime becomes really ridiculous. I 
sought out one of the men on the top-money 
all-star team. His name was Net Gross, and 
his fortune came from manufacturing sus
pe.nders to hold up yuppies' pants. 

with so much money, except 
buy Grey Poupon mustard 
from the next Rolls-Royce? 

~'Most mu!timillionaires think so. The 
shme wouldn t seem worth much if it came 
cheap." 

. "Do you have any friends among the bil· t~s~~~~~~~~~ lion-dollar class?" 
"Yes and no. I might gang up with T. 

Boone Pickens just to get a third guy. ThPn 
on Friday he might gang up with someone 
else to get me. That's whv having money is 5I 1 11;:~~~~:1;~~~~;;;-· 
~tisfying- you stick it i:o those who are try- \ 1 

1 walked into his office as he was having hi!; 
o;hoes shined. He waved me over to a chair. 

"How do you feel now that everyone knows 
you made $45 million"'" 

"[ stiU put my garters on one leg at a time," 
he said. 

''Money hasn't changed you'?" 
"\Vhy should it? Of course 1 go first cla!'<s 

now. For example, this shoeshine is costing 
me .$50. I could get one On the street for $2. 
but it wouldn't say anything about me.'' 

"Is it really a better shine for S50 than it is 
for $2?" 

Flora Lewis 

"But nobody knows whether you'..-e had tt 
$2 shine or a $50 one." 

"I know _it an~ tha~'s all that counts. It's 
the !'<arne ""lth th1s sh1rt. It COF.t S250 That's 
wha~ I u~ed to _vay for a suit when r' started 
out m t~1s busmess. With a shirt like this I 
:::c~~n~fo~~~ ;~~.d and Merrill Lynch are 

"Besid~s the material happiness that 
money brmgs, what other good reason is 
there for you to earn so much'?'' 

"It .tells me exa~tly where 1 rank socially. 
More Importantly, tt shows where th ealthv 
F.tand in relation. to me. It's hard f~rwyou tO 
understand how tmportant it is to rne to tA.ke 
m more mo~ey than Malcolm Forbes. Iff 
have more big bucks, I can ruin his break-

1ng to stick it to you." 
"What else can you do with your fortune 

besides sticking it to the other guy?" 
"The really rich are the ones who put 

~oney into play. We spread it around, throwfJ~~~~[t:::~=:'l 
it on the table and toss it up, and make sure \l 
that it comes back to us 10 times more than 
what we put in." 

"You must still be left with a lot that you 
don't know what to do with." 

"That would be true if we didn't have to 
hire lawyers." 

;;Why do you need lawyers?'' 
To tell us if it is legal to get a $50 shine." 

C\989 l05AI>geiMTi•M•Synda1e 

~rt Buchwald writes a syndicated humor col
llrnn. 

he drug TJSis 1 not a cri~s '' 
Latin American produetion or of 
interdiction. It i a crisis of 
American beha\"iOr, of appetites 
produced by bad attitudes. But 
political acwm can change atti
tudes: it has done so regarding 
d~gs, in segments of society, in 
thts decade. 

The nonaligned summit: signs of changing times 
B

ELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
- Moammar Gadhafi of 
Libya provides the only 
flashy show and fire· 

brand talk of the ninth non· 
aligned summit meeting. He sent 
five camels ahead to be milked 
for him and two horses for 
mounted guards at the tent 
pitched in his embassy's garden, 
and proclaimed he had come "t.o 
save the movement." 

It is another sign of changing 
times. The Yugoslav hosts have 
made an intensive effort to de· 
radicalize, lower the pitch - in 
short, what they cau. "modernize" 
the triennial meetmg. Re\'oiu· 
tionary exhortations and di
atribes against "imperialists" no 
longer win stormy applau!'<e. 

Fidel Castro of Cuba, who used 
to thunder for hours, apparently 
realized it wouldn't be .his,type of 
scene anymore and dJdn t show 
up, sending his brother Raul 
instead. . 

The nonatigneds are facmg an 
identity problem now that they 
don't really have anybody to be 
nonaligned with, and the enemy 

is more likely to be the neighbor 
than a superpower. Most of the 
leaders here are more concerned 
about economics than about 
o_stentatious ~bird-World poli
tiCS. They realize, as one moder
ate Arab said, if you want to talk 
businef<Fo you have to talk to 
somebody, not just shout at your 
would-be partner. 

It i~ a strikin~ change from the 
foundmg summit Ression here in 
1961. There were 25 members 
and an extraordinary cast 0f 
c~aracte.rs, inc~uding Marshal 
Ttto of\ ~goslav1a in his resplen
de~t, W~ite-an~·~old uniform, 
I~d.ia s . ~hru With a pink rose on 
h1s tun.t~, Egypt's Nasser 
lndonesta s Suk_arno, Ghana'~ 
Nkrumah, Archbishop Makarios 
of ~yprus. ~~peror Haile Se
lasste of Eth10p1a was eclipsed b 
t~e hu~e di>~play of assertive ch ~ 
nsma. a 

In the mi~dle of the strident 
speec_hes agatnst colonialism and 
atomtc weapons, Nikita Khru>~h
ch~v ended the Soviet mora
tonum on nuclear testing and 
off a ."iO-megaton bomb in t~! 

Nonaligneds aref~cing an identity problem 
now that theY don t really have anybody to 
be nonaz· ed u·1th, and the enemy zs more 
likely to 'ten a neighbor than a superpower. 

a~mosphere, at leas' tt~ ~C::S;~ 
b1gger than the Hi~b' still 
~adioactive fl:t!lout P'"~.i 
lingers around the .,..or\~,_ Pin 

But you could ha.\i ,. bOdy 
drop in Belgrade· \f#:OW. 
thought of criticizttl , U · S. 
George Kennan tb'~ous, 
ambassador here 'd the 
and that only shall" Vl~i-

~~~~~~rti:!t.in~~~ t~.f~~ 
Havana, at the >~ixth~ the 

si~v~~t;~!;~ ti~esi~~~ ~ of 
the nonaligneds. .,;;rs, 

Now there are 10Z ~ at 
and they are wondtr. be 
their movement otl an 
about. Some are s 

ironic nostalgia for the good old 
Cold War, when they could work 
up a steam about the East- \Vest 
conflict endangering the world. 
They don't quite say so out loud, 
but they evidently regret the 
chance to win benefit!! and 
importance by playing one side 
off against the other. 

Others, the majority, are re· 
lieved that major tensions are 
easing and ideology is no longer 
the hi .. issue. But they are 
worried-.(, ~ut being marginalized 
as East and West grope for 
accommodation. They don't want 
to be squeezed out of the political 
game - e\.·en pawns play a role. 
The more thoughtful are con
cerned \hat the opening East will 

become such an economtc 
attraction that. the West won't be 
interested in contributing to their 
development and trade. 

All the serious wars and con
flicts are among themselves now, 
and it's getting harrl to blame the 
big 1>owers for keeping them 
going. Their own arms races 
show up the1r piou talk about 
the urgency, f disarmament. And 
the embattled ones feel a risk of 
lo~ing attention for their causes. 

One effort to sustain some pur
pose for ll movement that confers 
a sense of participation is to shift 
the focus from nonalignment De· 
tween East and West to North 
South engagement, and to latch 
on to the new issue of the 
environment, which certainly 
does require the,·e countries' con· 
cern. 

The Yugoslavs ha\·e taken a 
clear official po!<.ition, trying hard 
to cut out rhe West-l>ashing and 
to focus on ''practical, realistic 
recommendations.'' But they will 
ha\"e to compromi!'<e to reach 
consensu!'l. Then> is now a sharp 
debate it thi~" country about 

I 

whether the p~egtJge of being 
nonaligned chmrmnn tor three 
years is more trouble than it's 
worth. 

Tito came up \\ith the nona
lignment idea as a way of ere· 
ating a foreig-n policy and some 
importance in the world out of 
the _vacuum left by quitting the 
Son~t bloc but remaining a Com· 
mun1s~-ruled country. It gave Yu
goslavJU support when there were 
real se<"urity fears of Soviet 
inten_tion!ll. 1\:ow, one tendency 
here 1s to .say this country should 
lo?k to. ~\~stern Europe and cast 
of! the I htrd-World "Jias that the· 

~;~~~~~~~~-imposes. The iss~1 e 

The_ Y.hole world ,s having to 
move mto a n('w era because of 
the chang~s in the East. in wavs 
t~1at hadn t_ ~een foreseen. The 
npple!< of dismtegrating commu
msm are spreading- fnr. 

19A9T~"'-'wYol\l"'leSN....,•S...voce 

~~:~B{..ewis is a syndicated co[. 



Jefferson Parish President Mi
chael Yenni will ask the Parish 
Council to award a hazardous 
substance cleanup contract to the 
lower of two bidders, rejecting a 
state licensing board's contention 
that the low firm submitted an 
improper bid. 

The council is expected to vote 
Sept. 13 on Yenni's recommenda
tion to award the contract to Rie-

Prison 
master 
plan 
ordered 
lly EO ANDERSON 
and .JACK WARDLAW 
Capitalbut'€au 

BATON ROUGE - A federal 
judge Wednesday ordered state 
prison officials to create a master 
plan for building more jails and 
finding other means of relieving 
overcrowding in parish lockups. 

Meanwhile, after a stormy 
two-hour discussion, a legislative 
committee approved the hiring of 
101 security guards to accommo
date another 297 prisoners at the 
4,800-inmate state penitentiary 
at Angola. 

U.S. District Judge Frank Po
lozola ordered Bruce Lynn, secre
tary of the state Department of 
Public Safety and Corrections, to 
devise a plan and submit it to 
him in the next few weeks for 
long-range solutions ro jail over
crowding, as recent federal court 
orders moving inmates from par-

~a~o~~i!s~h~ 

8y VALERIE FACIANE 
Staff. rrt r 

The nation must concentrate 
on ~lving social problem!i includ
ing illiteracy and suhstondard 
hoU!.;ing if it il> going to stop the 
drug abu~e epidemic, the pre~i
dent of the nation's larr:~t black 
church group said Wedne~day in 
New Orleans. 

Thousand!' of black Baptists 
from throughout the country are 
in New Orleans for the 109th 
annual Ression of the National 
Baptist Convention U.S.A. Inc., 
and one i!'.sue they are addres11ing 
is how the church can help in the 
fight against drug abuse, said the 
Rev. T.J. Jemison of Baton 
Rouge. 

Jemi!>On called drug abuse the 
nation's "No. 1 problem," and 
said members must join the fight 
against drugs when they return 
home. 

The denomination has 

1- I 



fiii;,c:f~~te facilities to their linl,..,_ 
Lynn said he ts already work

ing on a plan to build 2,500 new 
jail cells, more halfway houses for 
non-violent offenders and to hire 
more probation officers to super
vise released inmates. 

But he said he does not have a 
price tag for the long-range plan 
yet. "This will go into the 1990s 
to try and build our way out of 
this," he said of the plan. 

Lynn's comments came as Po
lozola ended two days of hearings 
on conditions at Angola. Polozola 
is overseeing an 18-year-old court 
order to reduce inmate pop
ulations in state prisons and par
ish jails and to improve inmat.e 
conditions. 

"It is going to be the stat~'s 
plan, not my plan," Polozola smd. 
"The state is going to have to 
come up with a plan on how to 
pull out 4,000 prisoners from par
ish jails. We just can't say we are 
full." 

The state now pays local sher
iffs for incarcerating about 4,000 
serious offenders who normally 
would go to sta~ p~isons ~ut can
not because of hmited pnson ca
pacities. 

Corrections Department 
attorney Annette Viator asked 
Polozola for permission t? open 
297 beds at Angola determmed to 
be available by Polozola's prison 
troubleshooter, former Ango~a 
Warden Ross Maggio. She srud 
the beds will be filled as soon as 

Saa PRISON, naxt page 

Bush drug plan 
much too weak, 
Jackson says 
By ALLAN KATZ 
Staff writer 

President Bush's drug plan 
unveiled this week badly underes
timates the viciousness, power 
and wealth of drug lords, Jesse 
Jackson said in New Orleans 
Wednesday. 

"The president's $7.9 billion 
anti-drug war can be measured 
by the fact that it represents only 
a $1.7 billion increase over last 
year's anti-drug budget,·• Jackson 
told an enthusiastic Municipal 
Auditorium audience at a drug 
coalition meeting sponsored by 
Mayor Sidney Barthelemy. "It 
can also be measured by the fact 
that we will spend $150 billion to 
keep U.S. troops in Europe and 
Asia while spending lesl:i than $8 
billion on a threat that could de
stroy our nation," Jackson said. 

On other subjects: 

.,. Jackson stopped just short of 
endorsing Mayor Sidney Bar
thelemy for re-election in t990d 
"Sidney is decent honorable ~ 
incorruptible," Ja~kson said- "be 
is ~ne of the few mayors in t e 
nat10n who has appointed a d"f 
czar and become persons! X 
involved in the war on druP· 
But he said that was not ' 0 

endorRement and added b~ 
wanted to talk to Barthel~tllY 
about politics during his visJt 10 

New Orleans. 
.... Jackson said he fe~ls he is ~~ 
h1s _way to winning the De!ll .. 
crat.1c Party's presidential n~~ 
natwn in 1992. But he s.t~d ~ 
w~uld be premature to ~y he."' 
gomg to run for preside~~! aP'~~ 

Jackson, who has just Jll.O\' 

~o Was~ington, D.C., aJj(l 
IS not mterested in ru 
mayor there now. He 
Orleans to attend the . 

Jesse Jackson laughs with New Orleans Mayor Sidney 
Barthelemy Wednesday STAFF P'iOTO sv KRISTY MacDONALD 

Baptist Convention-U.S.A. Inc., to addre!ls a special midnight 
being held at the New Orleans servire at the convention 
Convention Center. Jackson was See JACKSON, n•xt paga 

~ation Bap-
tist£ and !\1et hodists. 

At the convent ion'11 opening 
sermon Wednesday at the New 
Orlean.'! Conve.nt_ion Center, dele
gales and y1sJton clapped, 
~houted and JUmped to their feet 
with arms waving in the a.ir as 
theRe\·. C.A.W. Clark of Dallas 
preached. 

'"Amen! Amen! Amen !" he 
~houted. ·'Cheer up my brothers, 
cheer up my sisters. Kneel in the 
sunshine,·· Clark said. 

Hall (' of rhe com·ention cen
ter took the form of a black Bap· 
tist church and the podium a 
pulpit as thousands of delegates 
were greeted with powerful 
preaching and inspiring music. 
They dabbed tears and cheered 
as a spirited Clark had to be 
helped from the podium. 

By Wedne~ay morning, about 
32,000 people had registered for 
the com·ention, which will con
tinue through Sunday. Jemison, 
pastor of the Mount Zion First 
Baptist Church of Baton Rouge, 
said he expects regtstration to 
reach 40,000 to 45,000. 

Gov Roemer and Mayor 
Sidney Barthelemy, in wekorriing 
the convention to the city, urged 
the Baptists to use the pulpit to 
preach against drug abuse. 

Roemer told delegates he was 
disappointed in Pre;ident Bu~h's 
battle plan against drugs, an
nounced Tuesday night The plan 

See BAPTISTS, next page 

Mayor staking career 
on Jean Lafitte election 

• Hattysaidheneverw"'~ Bn·cks pavm· g aquarium's way ~o oppose Kerner. He <;8ld he 
m the race to push his own p~e~· 
fo&{or improvements. "tit1 j The people of New Orleans have a cha!lce to play 
has 1J:Iat~y agrees that pali u· a role in the construction of the Aquanmn of the 
nit/P"IM~ efac:~~kh~ts ~~,.S I Americas. , 

restaurants. All are co·sponsors of the "Pave 
the Way" campaign. 

By .JOE oAABY 
West Bank bureau 

Leo Kerner is the only mayor 
Jean Lafitte has eve.r .had. Even 
his most bitter poht!Cal ?PPO
nents acknowledge that wtthout 
Kerner, the town probably would 
never have been founded. 

But in the past couple of years, 
Kerner, 65, has encounter~~ so 
many financial and pohtlcal 
problems that he says hts 30-year 

pu~~~~=:e:~di~:od~e~e1~~e~la.n 
to seek re-election in 1991 to the 
post he has held since 19~4. And 
he said if his daughter:m-Iaw, 
Darla Kerner, does not ~n a spe· 
cia! alderman's race th1s fall, ~e 
will resign before the end of his 

term. 
He Raid he wants the Bayou 

~~ar~~~3e~~mt~~~e 0th~~~- 17-
race a referendum on whether he 
or his opponents on the Board of 
Aldermen have the support of 
the people. 

Kerner !'laid he is staking ev
erything on the race because 
Louis Hatty Jr., appointed by 
the other aldermen to an interim 
term in the seat vacated by 
Blake Dardar, is an avowed po
litical opponent. 

"He got into this pledging to 
fight me," Kerner said. 

He said the \'oters need to 
help break the political deadlock 
that has paralyzed the town for 
month~;. 

been close to th K !,. And that s no fish story. 
but now I don.~ erner ·hD ttl 1 The aquarium's ··Pave the \Vay··. campaign.' spo~ 
wave to or wh kno~ -...:"Itt sored. by The Times-Pica..,une. offers evel")one tn 
said. 0 to smile 11'- I the city the chance to have their na~es penna-

For m t..S nently recorded on a brick: at the aquarmm, 8ched· 
the domini'nf~~~i: Kjrne~f in uled to open on Labor Day !990_. . . . . 
the 6th Ward, wh{~~ i~clll~ Bricks. bearing the names of mdi~duals, filn:ul1es. 
Crown Point, Barataria~ c~rporat10ns, ~chool clas~es and_ e'>'en. pets \\-111_ he 
lower Lafitte. He was a ·us!~ lrud at the entrance to the aquanu~.' }~m !he_ foot 
the peace, as his fathe! ~IJ,tllf' of.Canal Str~t to the edge of the ~ft"sJSs!ppi Rt\'er. 
fore him and as his son, ci'- . fhe camprugn will b_e _kicked ?ff today b.\ \Jayor 
~erner, is now, and he.,; S1dney Barthelemy. fJmE'S· P1cayune Puhhsh~r 
lnst~mental in getting JeanLI' Ashton Phelps and officials o~· t~e Audubon fnst1· 
fitt.e tncorporated as a mt#" tute and Audubon Park Comm1ss10n: . 
pahty. The cost of the bricks is .'fi;)Q for mdJviduals and 

"Without Leo, the town ~ 100 for corporations, with P.rocee&:_used ~o help ti· 
ably would not have been id!'. Pance the aquarium. Order !arms "-"1.11 be mstd~ the 
porated," said Alderman ~ pages of The Times-Picayune, lead ~po_nsor of the 
Despaux, one of Kerner's ;_;J' ampaign, as well as at Hibernia Natwnal Ha~k 

~ranches, K&B drugstores and MrDonald s 
See KERNER, next ,tl. 

An aquarium spokesman ~aid 40,000 bricks are 
available for names. 

Phelps. honorar~· chairman of the bricks cam
paign said, "The Ttmes· Pic~:.une has undertaken a 
major rol£' in this campaign m response to the over
wh~lmmg i~ter_est that the public has shown in this 
proJect and 1ts importance to the community." 
Au~ubon _Institut_e Director L. Ron Forman said 

the bncks Yo1.ll be latd next spring. "Now i!'. the time 
for the puhltc to join_ and become a part of New 
Orleans history," he srud. 

Brick ·•owners" will ret•eive a certifi<'ate suitable 
for ~raming and an invitation to a "Rrick·nic" cele
br~t!On to be held before the aquarium opens. 

l'~e aql~arium will fentun• more than lO,OOO fish 
~ttut;~e~;~~f:a.and other 1111imals from ~onh and 

T~e four ~n~jor exhibi~ areat-. wiU be the Gulf of 
~1extco F.xhtblt: the C'a:nhbean Reef Environment 

~~~~,.t:~~:nRi~;·~dR~~~tiH:~itta~abitat and th~ 
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Baptists 
FromB-1 

sounded more like a "skirmi~h,'' 
Roemer said. 

ln an interview aftpr his 
speech, Roemer said that whi_le 
he feels that Bush's moves are m 
the right direction, Bush had no 
specific plans on how to finance 
his anti-drug fight and "I got the 
sense that maybe he didn't touch 
the average living room." 

Bush is scheduled to address 
the convention Friday at 2:30 
p.m., and Jemison said he hopes 
the president will talk about the 
drug problem. 

The delegates also are expected 
to reaffirm their stance against 
abortion during the convention, 

Jackson 
FromB-1 

Wednesday. 
Jackson snid Bush's drug plan 
does not qualify as a declaration 
of war. "The drug lords have big
ger, better airplanes than the 
Coast Guard," he said. "They 
have bigger, better guns than the 
state police or the city police. 
Nothing in George Bush's plan 
will change that." 

Jackson said Bush's plan will 
not provide sufficient power or 
funds to interdict drugs being 
shipped into the United States or 
treat drug addicts in the nation. 

"There are 375,000 pregnant 
women in the U.S. addicted to 
drugs," Jackson said. "\Vhen 
their babies are born, they are 
scarcely larger than birds. Too 
often, the babies are born with 
AIDS or addicted to crack. If the 
president wanted to treat every 
one of them, it would cost $2 bil
lion." 

He criticized Bush "for not 
consulting even one mayor, one 
police chief, one black person or 
one brown person" in coming up 
with his drug plan. "The presi· 
dent says this is a bipartisan plan 
but, in truth, it is a narrow plan 
handed down from the top that 
does not include the wisdom of 
those who fight the war against 

Prison 
From B-1 

th~ guar~s a~thorized. by the 

Jemison said. "We announced 
our abortion stance six years 
ago," he said. "\Ve are unalte
rably opposed to abortion." He 
said that in cases of incest or 
rape. however, the woman should 
have the right to make a choice. 

Jemison said the convention 
supports the continuation of the 
Southern University system and 
Grambling State University in 
the stare's dispute with the fed· 
era! government over desegregat· 
ing the state university system. 

"The convention will use its 
(financial) resources and other 
assets to keep these schools as vi· 
able institutions in their commu· 
nities," he said. 

Benjamin Hooks, executive di
rector of the NAACP, is sched
uled to address the group Friday 
night. 

'If we change our 
appetites and our 
attitudes and curb 
our excesses, we can 
put the drug lords 
and pushers out of 
business.' 

Jesse Jackson 

drugs every day," Jackson said. 
In the absence of an effective 

plan from Washington, Jackson 
said the next best hope is for par· 
ents to reach out to their children 
and to teachers to create a new 
grass roots coalition against 
drugs. He said employers in the 
public and private sectors should 
give parents leave to take their 
children to school when it opens 
and to pick up report cards every 
semester. 

He said families have to join 
teachers to change attitudes to· 
ward drugs. Jackson also called 
on radio disc jockeys to refuse to 
play records that glamorize vio· 
lence, drugs or sex without love. 

"[f we change our appetites 
and our attitudes and curb our 
excesses, we can put the drug 
lords and pushers out of business 
because there will be no market 
for them to sell to," Jackson said. 

niev.· Cypet said that all employ· 
ees at Angola wiJI be getting a 
$100·a~month bonus to keep 
them 00 the job or attract new 

rec;~;~~g the court bear_ing, 
Ed d Mi lis the correct1ons 
den:~~mpnt' .. ~llecutive...office.r 

Kerner 
From B-1 

vocal opponents. 
But Kerner's political fortunes 

have dimmed recently. [n 1987, 
J":fferson Parish took over oper· 
atwn of the town's Rose Thorne 
Park playground after complaints 
that the park was poorly run. 
Earlier this year, over Kerner's 
objections, the same thing hap
pened with the 6th Ward ambu· 
lance service, which the Parish 
Council turned over to West Jef· 
ferson Medical Center. 

And:. despite Kerner's strong 
campatgn against it, 6th Ward 
voters recently approved a fire 
millage increase by an over
whelming margin. 

Kerner and the aldermen also 
are facing a financial crisis. The 
Internal Revenue Service has 
seized the town's bank account to 
recover delinquent withholding 
taxes. And town officials face a 
hea~ing b~fore the Legislative 
Audit Advtsory Council in Baton 
Rouge Sept. 18 on the town's 
muddled financial records. 

The crisis would be bad 
enough for town officials who are 
united. But Kerner is embroi led 

Bid 
From B-1 

.... --... ____ _ 
The on.ly thing the 
t~o sides agree on is 
t ?~Jean Lafitte's 
ens~ rteeds to be 
dealt tvith as soon 
as Possible. 
--....__ 
~~it~ 1~hng.running political fight 
Despa\J e aldermen, particularly 
Chri s I) x, Gwen Plaisance and 
Kerner hftene. The aldermen say 
aged tow as consistently mism~n· 
backed u n finances, an allegat•on 
tries I<> P by audits, and that he 
and ref tun the town on his own 
He has us~ to listen to reaso~
autho/efused to pay them the1r 
month.'?.ed salaries of $300 a 

8 
~~~e~ Said he has never ta~en 

self, an~ PUblic money for htm-
ttin accuses t he aldermen of 

f~e go!dPersonal politics above 
Th of the town. 
eee 0 nly thing the two sides 

ag_r. on is that Jean Lafitte's 
cnsiR needs to be dealt with as 
soon as POssible. 

Q00 Worth Of chemical spill 
~!~flit~~~" for "Jefferson Parish 

•' Nei~her "parish facilities'' n~r 
chemica} spills'' was defined m 

was or is on the board" he said. the ~ontract which some parish 
'"''he law is very clear."' offic 1~s catJ~ ambiguous. 

The parish administration and Pansh records shoW that o!lly 
parish attorneys researched the tWO of four incidents involv~ng 
issue before deciding to recom- h_aza~dous materials at pansh 
mend Riedel Environmental s1teS Ill the past t"WO years were 
Services' bid to the Council. cov~rect by the 8 reement. The 

"While there may be a techni- pansh had to p;y more than 
cal violation of the contractor's S86·000 above the c;ost of the 
licensing rules, we discern no vio· cont~act to have Environmental 
lation of the public contracts Service~ & Technology a~d other 
law," said Tim Coulon, Yenni 's comPanies clean up the Sites. 1 

chief administrative assistant. The Parish Council canceled 
"The express policy that public that contract in MaY and sought 
contracts should be awarded to bids ?n a revamped contract that 
the lowest responsib le bidder elirnJnates the up-front pay
weighs heavier in these ci~u~- ::~~ Bnd clearly defines key 
stances than the contractors li-
censing board's requirement that Environmental Services & 
the name on a bid form match Technol?gy bid 832,400 based o_n 

exactly the name on the license." ~~:SP!h!t:~~o~~u~f ~~:e e~~~ 
Parish Council Chairman Rob· comPany may be needed during 

ert Evans Jr satd Wednesday he a 0 ne-year period Riedel Envi-
plans to vote to award the con ronrnental Servic~s bid $18,553 
tract to the lowest btdder. under the same formula. 

.. My inclination would be to 
abide by the recommendation of I 
the administration," Evans said.. 14 eitt>d for hunting 

Dennis Lambert, vtce pres1- • .. 
denL of Environ~en~l Services on baited l ...... ht•ld 
& •r__.,h..,nlnc.-u <>Au1 h•"- ...,,..,.....,".,.r 

DELGADO COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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~ ,. COMMUNITY CAMPUS 

1 f.f\.. ./' Non-Credit Courses 
ARTS & CRAnS 

$65 FOOD & BEVERAGE 
BasiC PhOiograph;' 

$85 Beer Making 175 
Calligll!Phrl $65 Bothnglou•s•ana SeafOOd $65 
Galllgraphy II 

$65 Ca)Uil(Cfeole)Coolong $80 
Cartoon•ng $65 Galenng (ln!ro or Advanced) 190 

""""'" $65 Ch1neseCooking ... 
Oecol'alr~eWekltog 

"" 
(;hOiesterOICounldown ... 

OraWJngTecM.ques 
$90 

c:oomg In Thf! Fast Lane ... 
Floc!Stryl& 11 

$65 CreatrveCakeo.coriittng ... 
Furn<tureRel•nishmg 

$85 
OlehngThetwnllyWay "" G81000011Q 

$85 
Fruit& VegetabieCINH'lg sao 

lnteriOf()@oSIQn&D«orallng 
$65 MiXOiogy lBO 

lntrotoSignPamtmg 
($251ablee)S90 Party FoodS lBO 

L•feDraWing Profess Bak&rii1Molfler"sKrtcllen lBO 
MardiGtasflaatBwldlng $90 $65 

$65 WoneTashng 
OdPamt1ng SEMINARS 
PJCtureFram.-.g $65 

undefsland•ngHearu-.gLoss 120 
Silk/Dry Flower Arrangement $90 

Bt.ry>ng PreCIOUS Stones $30 

Upholsleryl 
,.. 

$20 
Goal SetmQ 

BUSINESS RELATED How to Buy a Home $30 

Beg,nnlngTI'P'ng $60 120 
Gompuler Ft.ll'ldamen!als 190 How to SaY&$ TraveiWIQ $30 
dBase 111 (lntto&.Advanced) $110 Know YOII" AnbqliiS 

$30 

Desk10p Pubhshing.~19f Graptw::~115 
Stress Management 

$20 
Travel Discounts 

rncomeTaxPreparat+an 190 SPECIAL INTEREST 
$90 

lnlroductiCWlloOOS $90 Bas~eGrammar 
$85 

We and Health ~ns~J"ance $90 CteabveWI'II•ng 
$65 

Lotusl-2·3(1ntro&Adva0011d) SitS EnJOYUieAf1er6S! 

"' NolaryPtJbic "" 
FlightOrienlallon 

$210 
Progressi¥eTyping lBO Instrument Rabng Course 

$70 
$90 Medilat>on 

Property& Casually lllSIIf&nctt 
$90 PfTValePiloiCertlficaiiOn $210 

Smaft BosniSS M<wlag9fTIIn1 
$100 Public Speaking $80 

""'- $100 Sign language "" WQfdProcesSK~g ·- SIIJfllllf'9J1911orCh<o:lfen $20 
CAAEER TRANCING 

$115 Speak1og French ·190 
caregwerWorkShOP 

$115 SpBa~tt~gltaian $90 
TOII"~f'IQ 

$115 SpealungJapanese 190 
Trawllv;JM'I. I&W Speaking Spamsh 190 
"DO rr yOURSELF" 

$85 SPORTS, DANCING. I EXERCISE 
AJrCond!IOnflQ 

$65 Ba~room Danc~ng $15 
BluepnntRead>09 

1180 Cl!ljun Oanong $50 
QriVei'SEducabOf'l 

$105 Fall Dancing $35 
Home Repar~Sel•es 

$65 GoH I $85 
Know Your AuiO 

$90 Tennosl S7S -·""' "" Yog• $60 
$m1Jll Eng>nl Aepaol 

'---,~~ REGISTRATION 

September 5-7 & 11-14 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
September 8 & 15 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

DELGADO ADULT ED CENTER 
815 Huey P Long Avenue 
Gretna. LA 70053 

DELGADO CITY Po\RK Co\MPUS 
615 City Park Avenue 
New Orleans. LA 70119 
can (504) 483-4076 
Register In Bldg. 7 

(504) 361-6400 
Register on First Floor 

~ [Ad Spotligh1;\ 

I Q_ t..l~= 
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During t he court hearing , Dennis Lambert, vice pre!;i-t h e guards au t h orized by the 

J oint Legislative Committee on 
the Budget at Wednesday's meet · 
ing are hired. Lynn said he hopes 
that wiU be in two or three weeks, 
with some of the space being 
used to relieve crowding at 
Orleans Parish Prison. 

The committee unanimously 
agreed to a Roemer administra· 
tion request to Jet the depart· 
ment overspend its 1989-90 
budget to hire the guards. 

On another matter, Lynn and 
Corrections Department Human 
Resources Administrator Zbig-

Edward Mills, t he couections dent of Environmental Services 
department'~ executive office~ & 'Technology, said his compet
testified that blacks and women itor's bid is clearly improper. But 
were not hired or promoted to he said his company has not de-

~=~k~~gw~~;~t~~~- 8~eAs~~d1~h:~ ~~~~s~ft~~ ;~s1~~:i~e!:~r~t~~~ 
he tried to prevail upon Angola contract to Riedel Environmental 
officials to take a greater role in Services. 
promoting and hiring minorities Environmental Services & 
and women but he Wft.!l ignored. Technology received the parish 

~tills testified thot he and for- cleanup contract on a non-corn
mer Warden Hilton Butler petitive basis in 1986. Under that 
clashed often over t.he ifHme. But· contract, the company received a 
ler resigned under pressure last $36,000 annual retainer. In re· 
month. tum, it was to provide up to $50,· 

14 t>ill'd fo1· hunting 
on baill'<l Lll. liPid 

FF.RRIDA Y, La. (AP) - Fec
riday Police Chief Butch Wilson, 
former Mayor Woodie Davis and 
12 others have been cited by U.S. 
Wildlife and Fisheries agents for 
hunting on a baited field. 

U.S. Wildlife and Fisheries 
Special Agent Joe Oliveros said 
the 14 were accused of hunting at 
the baited field just north of Fer· 
riday near Lake St. John. Do\o·e 
season opened last weekend. 

. . The EYECARE ASSOCIATES ~I!IWORK of eye care providers special
IZe m the dJagnos1s and treatment of eye diseases which require surger)-'. 

Within !he comfort and convenience of the otm>ATI~"T I:.TICARE 
SlRGERY CENTER, patients can count on receiving the highest quality 

._ ~ surg1cal eye care available. Our surgeons use the· latest technologies and 
safe, proven procedures to help patients achieve their best possible ,·ision. 

AJI of the follo\\ing surgeries arc performed on an outpatient basis 
which can mean lower costs for the patient and no hospital stay. 

~MII~'mi~'·ZiiDriDI£'~':.J!H'm'~'ll-- .. ~ 1 is a safe, common treatment for 
correcting blurred vision caused by the development of a 

18§1i111 ·'di:'1 · . .'s most fwquently used for the treat-
ment of scnous C}'C d1se-.tses such a.s macular degeneration 

cataract. With the implant of an intraocular lens, miUions of 
people have regained excellent vision. 

and diabetic retinopathy. 

- R~DL\L KERUOTOII\ Sl Ria Rl 

is a highly 1>UCCfSSful the cornea help to correct the defect in vision. usually elimi· 
treatment for myopia (nearsightednrss). Small incisions on nating the need for glasses or contacts. 

_ OCI UR PI.-\STIC Sl RGER\ 
· . imolves a re-shaping of the vision and a greater sense of self-confidence 

tJssues around the eyeiJds to help the patient achieve better 

CAll FOR l:OliR 

F R E E* 
VISION SCREENING 

chedinf: for Di~taJKt' \'isilln Glau(()ma and CJ.taract:. 

-· " '""'"-'"''' -

• .:. ~~ ~~... • • • ~~! ! ; ; =I ~ - l - ~ 

Jerry Hollimon, a a Lawrence Breaux a 0 David HeilmCJer 0 a Cary Vmcent a a Ch ' ' ' " , Eugene Oppman 0 0 
345-6039 851-2211 368-7081 367 4551 liCk Stu ' B 283 4182 . - 455-006 -

Owner Will Smith 
{seated) says shoes 
at Cook & Love 
don't come quite as 
large as the clliiplay 
piece he is holding, 
but are available in 
3 to I 4 and widths 
of AAAAA to D. 
Also pictured at the 
new Lakeside shoe 
shop are manager 
Frank Palermo 
(left) and operation~ 
manager Rusty 
Duke, 

Size important at new Cook & Love 
By MARTIN COVERT 
Advf!rti..sing Rl'portt!r 

DIFFICULT SIZES 
Now open in the new wing at 

Lakeside Shopping Center: Cook 
& Love, specializing in women's 
fme shoes and in sizes that are 
usually hard to find. You'll find 
an exceptional selection in sizes 3 
to 14 and widths of AAAAA to D. 

Owner Will Smith says Cook 
& Love was founded in Memphis 
in 1925 and now includes stores 
in Memphis and Jackson. "We 
had nearly 100 names from the 
New Orleans area on our catalog 
mailing list," says Smith, so a 
local store seemed a sure bet. 

"Average sizes are our best 
sellers," says Smith. "We just 
make a special effort to get s 
selection of fashionable shoes in 
the sizes that other stores don't 
carry." Look for the best of 
brands, including Evan- Picone 
Bandolino, Easy Spirit, Selby' 
Joyce, DeLiso and others. ' 

The store ai!;O includes a great 
selection of handbags. "If we 
carry a shoe in any color, we will 
also carry a handbag in that sa.me 
color," says Smith. His wife 

~~?'f~rs;~~~~~~i~n~andbag 
Cook & Love is open 10 to 9 

=~;: (;r;:f1 ~~9~~;_o to 5:30 Sun-

PRE-TEENS 
Mignon at 1522 St. Charles 

~ve. does not usually carry cloth
mg for pre-teens. You will fi d 
great selection of pre-teen mit'{. a 
today through Saturday fro:s~g 
to 5 when trunk show in s b 
Casero and Suzanne Live~ a~ 

featured. 
The shop's Karen Ludwig says 

the showings will include clothing 
for younger girls as well 88 pre
teens and pieces are "in a very 
acc~ptable price range." Fall and 
hohda~ styles will be included. 
Some 1tems will be for sale and 
oth~r~ can be special ordered. 
AdditiOnal details: 522-9626. 

PASSION FOR MEN 
'!o help launch the new line of 

Ehzabeth Taylor's Passion for 
Men, ~rd _&Taylor will host a 
ventn loqu1st act at the New 
Orleans Centre store Friday from 
11 to 3 and Saturday from noon 
~ ~- (Is there an underlying sig
~f~~a~deohe:?)ive statement 

~ke_et and Joyce wiU entertain 
while mformal modeling is held 
and free samples of the new fra
grance are offered. 

CRAFTERS WANTED 
Diana Womble is looking for 

craftspeople who want to show ud sell their works at the new 
ptown Gallery of Art8 and 

~rafts opening to the public 

(beft~e;~ ~!ci!~: !!dg~~~~~ 
phme). 

Womble says she is renting 
space to local artists whose spe. 
CJalty is h811dcrafted items. Space 
will be available by the month at 
a cost of $25 for open shelves, $60 
for 4x7-foot walls, $80 for 4xl2. 
foot walls, $100 for shelves inside 
glass display cases and $200 for 
three·wall booths. 

:4-rtists will keep the total sales 
pru:e and pay only the rent for 
space, says Womble. Hours: 10 to 

~~11~d;l;_~:OO?gh Saturdays. 



OTHER OPINIONS I Columns 

Iris Kelso 

Poll: voters down in the dumps 
Louisiana voters are in a 

profoundly depressed 
mood. They see no change 
in the stagnant economy. 

They've lost confidence in their 
public officials. They think the 
state is headed in the wrong di
rection. 

This is the finding of the mogt 
comprehensive study of voter 
attitudes since the legislative 
session ended. Pollster Joe 
Walker and political consultant 
Jim Carvin reported their find
ings in a recently published news
letter. 

According to their report 
accompanying the poll, which 
was taken in July, voters were 
optimistic after Gov. Roemer 
took office in March 1988. Re
sponding to his promise of 
change, 60 percent thought the 
state was headed in the right di
rection. 

Even after Roemer's tax re
form package failed last April, 
voters remained optimistic. 
Nearly half were still positive 
about the state's future, says the 
Carvin/Walker report. 

But that attitude had collapsed 
by last July, after the chaotic ses
sion of the Legislature. Now only 
30 percent feel the state is 
headed in the right direction and 
45 percent feel the state is going 
the wrong way. 

Apparently, voters blame 
Roemer and the Legislature, not 
themselves. The poll shows voter 
confidence in Roemer has sunk 
to an all-time low. Only 39 per
cent of the voters feel he has 
done an exc~llent or good job as 
governor. H1s negative rating is 
56 percent. The Legislature is in 
even worse shape. Not a single 
person interviewed gave the Leg
iSlature an excellent rating 

Carvin and Walker f~el the 
governor and the Legislature 
failed to come up with a workable 
f~j:d.after the April proposal 

"The governor was labeled a 
'lame duck' and he certainly flew 
like one, aimless and crippled by 

Art Buchwald 

his friends and enemies alike in 
the Legislature," they say in a 
commentary. "The battle of the 
budget drained the energies of 
~he solons, the press, the lobby
Ists and bored the public com
pletely. No one will look back at 
the recent session and subse
quent special session with any 
sen.se of accomplishment or 
ac~1eyement. As our polling for 
th1s .1ssue indicates, everybody 
lost tn the minds of the voters 
especially the voters!" ' 

As for tax reform, the two sea
~oned political observers say, 
The wmdow of opportunity has 

all but closed." 
So w?at comes next? With 

~~emer s ratings so low, poli
t!C!Bn~J are already looking toward 
the 1991 governor's race. Carvin 

Bi bucks an 

F!LEPtfOTO 

:hedp~~i~tfui~~ve begun polling 

Odd!~ enough, with his favor
able ratmgB so low ClQ Roemer 
comes out ~ith 65 'Perc~·nt of the 
voters finding him acceptable as 
governor. Forty-one percent find 
former Gov. Edwin W Edwfltds 
acceptable .. Walker say~ these re
sults are distorted because sup
porters of Roemer and Edwards 
refuse to .consider other candi
d~~es. T~ls keeps their accepta 
b1lity rating high. Walker doesn't 
think Edwards can rnake a 
comeback as governor •·He has 
too many negativea," h~ says. 

The two most acceptable can
didates after Roemer are Lt. Gov. 

~~s~ J!~~t:u; ~:~z~~~~;T·hr~~ 
daux, who like Roemer and 

. 

Edwards is a Democrat. 
The governor's race is mon~h.s 

ahead, however. The next politi· 
cal trial is the Oct. 7 vote on con 
stitutional amendment.s. 

Here are the findings on some 

:r ¥hoese is~~:·~portation fund 
amendment: "The poll results are 
encoura!ring for thi~ amendment 
165 percent for to 25 percent 

f:~~~~~; b~it'if ~~~ li:~~~n%n~n~ 
is promoted properly and tUi 
advantages are cl.early 
understood by the voters, tt could 

~aiJ~ilici!/0:e%~;ricting for more 
black judges: The issue draws less 
than 50 percent support. Black!'! 
are lopsidedly in favor. More 
whites oppose than !'lupport. But 
voters are opposed to the ame~d
ment's plan to create ~emor 

~~f~h~Ft~ ~~J;!<se ~~~e ~f~h~~~; 
their seats. The poll questiOn 
clearly outlined the. cost of ere· 
ating senior judgeshipS as a part 
of the redistricting plan .. It read, 
"Would you be for or agrunst the 
amendment creating 26 new se
nior judges so that incumbent 

~~~fdsk:!~e~~~fr ~a~=~i~h~c~~s1 
of this would be between $4 and 
$5 million a year." Carvin and 
Walker say passage of the judici!ll 
redistricting amendment IS 

doT~~~oll was taken in mid
July. Walker used the stand~rd 
sample of 800 ':'oters answermg 
telephone interv1ews. 

The poll is bad news for mos! 
of the propositions on the Oct. 1 

ballot. Voters' lack of confidence 
in state officials is bad news for 
the state. The sad thing is that 
Roemer's election created a surge 
of optimism in the state ~nd his 
failures have destroyed tt. The 
only good news is that the trans-

~0c~~~~: i~mO~t~~t Thf: c~~~~ 
provide a basis for building hope 
again. 

Jri;:,; Kelso is a ,<;tnffu·riter. 
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George Will 

Behavior crisis 
W

ASHINGTOI' 
The martial meta· 
phors miss the 
point. For all the 

rhetoric about a "war" on drugs, 
the government's job is primarily 
one of pressure and persuasion, 
comparable to the job the go\· ern 
ment undertook 35 years ago 
when the civil-rights crisis could 
no longer be deferred. 

In democracies, where puhlic 
opinion must be palliated, there 
are necessan· futihtie~. One such 
is the warlik-e aspect of drug pol
icy: the use of A WACS and the 
!';'avv and perhaps even the 
infaritry for interdiction of drug 
sh1pments. 

Interdiction today may be 
stopping one percent of the drug 
flow. 

If we committed large forces 
for a long time to the depths of 
Colombian jungles, we probably 
could succeed in driving the pro
cessing apparatus ... 111to Peru 
or Bolivia or elsewhere. 

In a decade, cocaine trafli~ has 
grown fro~ handbag-s1zed 
parcels to sh1pments like the four 
tons found in a shipment of Bra-
7.ilian lumber. 

Acreage allotted to production 
of coca leaves has increased enor
mou~ly. Peru, which produces 60 
percent of ~;uch lea"·es, has a per
capita inco me of $900 a year. 
A~:~i~a's drug' d~ll ar"'_ a!! about 

asualtit-s an· dispropor 
-and increa ing\~ amon e 
poor. ThP use of cocaine an 
other drugs by high-school se 
nior:; has fallen to the lowest IE'Wi 
in more than a decade. The infor 
mation-acquiring segments of th~ 
population have got the message: 
Drugs are dan~erous and duml 
Their cachet is gone. Drugg. 1 e 
cigarette!!, are dedn!Ule. A p1 'nt 

eapon in the ··w~~r" is a Jle 
ce statu!! anxiNy. 

But "" eittose 
nior vear in h1gh Rrhool are not 
the most at-rillk Jfroup. Dmgs 
and attend.mt pathologies me in 
crea~in~ly confined to inner-rity 
enclaves Heiruts Y..ithout 
heavy art dlery. Let I hi a sume tit 
cannot be as,um d) that the na 
tion will remain aroused when lt 
re.tlizes that the crisis is one of 
poor neit~:hborhood~ devouring 
themselve11.ls there any model of 
~ovemmeni succe;s in confront 
ing a ta k of large cale behav
ioral. and___h.ence._ lttitudinal , 



I 
t has been reported that M!chael Milken 
made more than $180 milhon last ye~u. 
Michael is now having his problems w1~h 
the Feds, but he is still fl~ing up_there m 

the ozone with the super ncb. H1s name 
appeared on a list which_included the highest 
paid executives in Aroenca. (The lowe5t. ~as 
Robert Haas, who earned a paltry $25 mlihon 
in 1988.) 

What can somebody do with so much 

~~~~e~heexncee~t ~~Ifs-~~eJce~0Xi0s~:eu~~~~~ 
the sublime becomes really ridiculous. I 
SOUitht out one of the men on the top-money 
aU-star team. His name was Net Gross, and 
his fortune came from manufacturing sus
penders to hold up yuppies' pants. 

[walked into his office as he was having his 
shoes shined. He waved me over to a chair. 

"How do you feel now that everyone knows 
you made $45 million?" 

"l still put my garters on one leg at a time," 
he said. 

"Money ha!'ln't. changed you'?" 
"Why should it? Of course I go fil'!\t class 

now. For example, this shoeshine is costing 
me $50. I could get one on the street for $2, 
but it wouldn't say anything about me." 

"h it really a better shine for $50 than it is 
for$2?" 

Flora lewis 

What can somebody do 
with so much money, except 
buy Grey Poupon mustard 
from the next Rolls-Royce? 

"Most multimillionaires think so. The 
shine wouldn't seem worth much if it came 
cheap.'' 

"But nobody knows whether you've had a 
$2 shine or a $50 one." 

'I know it and that's all that counts. It's 
the same with this l'lhirt. It cost $250. That's 
what I used to pay for a suit when I ~tarted 
out in thi!'l busines!l. With a shirt like this l 
feel as if the Lord and Merrill Lynch are 
watchingo .. er me." 

'Besid~s the material happines~ that 
money bnngs, what other good rea!lon is 
there for you to earn so much'?'' 

It tells me exactly where I rank socially. 
~1ore importantly, 1t shows where the wealth'>' 
~;tand in relation. to me. It'~ ~ard for .,..ou tO 
understand how important It IS to me (o take 
m more mo~ey than Malcolm Forbes. If I 
ha\'e more h1g bucks, I can ruin his break· 

C1989.LoaAngejesTilno•Syn<liane 

. .Vt Buchwald 1uite~ a syndicated humor col
urrm. 

~ 
Actually, we already are win

ning the "war." And as is gener· 
ally the case in wars, the 

Gt'OrgP Will i.~ a ::.yndJ~ 'Jfl'd wl
umni..~t. 

The nonaligned summit: signs of changing times 
B

ELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
- Moammar Gadhafi of 
Libya provides the only 
flashy show and fire

b rand talk of the ninth non
aligned summit meeting. He sent 
five camels ahead to be milked 
for him and two horses for 
mounted guards at the tent 
pitched in hi!> embas!'ly's garden, 
and proclaimed he had come "to 
save the movement." 

It is another sign of changing 
times. The Yugoslav hosts have 
made an intensive effort to de
radicalize, lower the pitch - in 
short, what they call. "modemize" 
the triennial meetmg. Revolu
tionary exhortations and di
atribes against "imperialists" no 
longer win stormy applause. 

Fidel Castro of Cuba, who used 
to thunder for hours, 8J.Jparently 
realized it wouldn't be .h•s, type of 
scene anymore and didn t show 
up, sending his brother Raul 
instead. . 

The nonaligneds are facmg an 
identity problem now that they 
don't really have anybody to b£> 
nonaligned with, and the enemy 

is more likely t be the neighbor 
than a sup£>rpower. ~Ofit of the 
leaders here are more concerned 
about economics than about 
ostentatiou~ Third-World poli 
tics. They realize, as one moder
ate Arab said, if vou want to talk 
business you h·ave to talk to 
somebody, not just shout at your 
would-be partner. 

It is a striking change from the
founding summit session here in 
1961. There were 25 members 
and an extraordinary cast of 
characters, including Marshal 
Tito of Yugos\a ... ia in hi!~ resplen· 
dent white·and-gold uniform 
India's N'ehru with a pink ro!le o~ 
his tunic, Egypt's Nasser 
Indonesia's Sukarno, Ghana'~ 
Nkrumah, Archbishop Makarios 
of Cyprus. Emperor Haile Se. 
lassie of Ethiopia was eclipsed by 
the huge display of as!lertive cha 
risma. 

ln the middle of the strident 
speec.hes against colonialism and 
atOmiC weapons, Nikita Khrush
ch~v ended the So ... iet mora
tonum on nuclear testing and >;et 
off a 50-megaton bomb in the 

Nonaligneds are f~cing an identity problem 
now that theY don t really have anybody to 
be nonaligned u:rth, and the enemy is more 
likely to be a nerghbor than a superpower. 

a~mosphere, at lea;t 2~((1 ;:bs 
bigger than the Hil'1:-.~~ stili 
~dioactive fi.!.llout p~ 
hngers around the wori<l ~a Pin 

But ~ou could ha\·t bt~ilbody 
drop 1n Belgrad.t· \t~ow. 
thought of criticiz1ll~ 

11 
V. S 

George Kennan, t~tjll.rious: 
amha!lsador here «l· td the 
and that onl:y sbarJif~anti
summit meetmR:'s tclt afJ in 
Americanism. 'l'en ~...rlll ses
~avana, at the flixth flll""111t the 

s1~v~~t;~~~~ tihesi~~~ ~ of 

th~:~~~~~~:·re 102~:8; 
and they are wondetl be 
their movement ouf. an 
about. Some are ~hOt" 

ironic nostalgia for the good old 
Cold War, when they could work 
up a steam about the East· West 
conflict endangering the world. 
They don't quite !lay so out loud, 
but they evidently regret the 
chance to win benefitfi and 
importance by playing one side 
off against the other. 

Others, the majority, are re
lieved that major tensions are 
easing and ideology is no longer 
the hi<> issue. But they are 
worried ·~·out being marginalized 
as East and West grope for 
accommodation. They don't want 
to be squeezed out of the political 
game -- even pawns play a role. 
The more thoughtful are con
cerned tpat the opening Ea~t will 

become such an economic 
attraction that the West won't he 
interested in contributing to their 
development and trade. 

All the &erious wars and con
flicts are among themsel ... es now, 
and it's getting hard to blame the 
big powers for keepin~o: them 
going. Their own arms races 
show up their pious talk about 
the urgency r f diMrmament. And 
the embattlf:'d ones feel a risk of 
lol'ling attenhon for their causes. 

One effort to sustain some pur· 
pose for a movement that confers 
a sense of participation is to shift 
the focus from nonalignmPnt be
tween East and \Vest to 1\orth
~outh engagement, and to latch 
on to the new issue of the 
environment, which certainly 
does require these countries' con 
cem. 

Thli' Yugoslavs ha\·e taken a 
clear official pm:ition, tl)ing hard 
t.o cut out the West-hashing and 
to focus on "practical. realistic 
recommendationfi." But they will 
have to compromifle to reach 
consen!'lus. There is now a sharp 
debate in this country about 

whethe· he pn ge ol being 
nonalignPrl chamnan for three 
years is more trouble than it's 
worth. 

Tito came up with the nona· 
lignment iOea as a way of ere 
ating a forei~o~"n polic·y and some 
importance in the world out of 
the .\·acuum left hy quitting the 
SoVIet bloc but remaining a Com
munis~· ruled country It gave Yu
g-o·lavJa support when there v.ere 
real s.ecurity fears of Soviet 
mte1~t1ons. No':', one tenclenC'y 
here IS to say thut countrv should 
look to \\'~stern F.urope 8nd ca.~;t 
off the Third· World b'a"' that the· 
.movement imposes. The issue 
1sn't S<'ttlffi. 

The. whole world ifl having to 
move mto a new era hecau~€' of 
the chang{'S m the East in wavs 
t~1nt hadn't been foreseen. The 
r1pples of di~integrating commu
ll11'im are lipreading far. 

1' T~~y 1..,...,......., .._. 

~·~~i.J~·u 1.~ i.~ a .~)·ndicated eol~ 
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£ichers' freedom 
binges on validity 
of insurance files 

whether or not there is substan-
tY SHEILA GRISSETT tial compliance with my order." 
Staff wr!ter Keogh said he doesn't expect 

A judge is expected to decide the Eichers to provide "every 
today whether documents pro- scrap of paper" that has been 
vided Wednesday by th~ attorney genel'ated by Capital Insurance. 
for insurance executive John "But 'substantia!' would mean 
Eicher Jr. and four others are the enough of the documents to pro
records needed to get them re- vide a paper trail of the money 
leased from jail. Capital once had, by its own 

The documents arrived in accounting, but that it didn't 
Baton Rouge Wednesday from have in June when the order of 
the Cayman Islands, wh_ere conservation was filed." 
Eicher family members orgamzed Aside from the civil contempt 
and headquartered Capital Insur- charges, prosecutors in Louisiana 
ance Co. last year. and Alabama are investigating 

Eicher and the others were Capital's role in the June 5 col
sent to jail Friday for refusing tQ lapse of Champion Insurance Co., 
provide Capital financial records al.o;o owned by the Eicher family. 
to Sheldon Beychok, the court- Champion was Louisiana's 
appointed conservator who must third largest car insurer when it 
evaluate the company before rec· declared insolvency, leaving 100,
ommend.ing that it be liquidated 000 people without policies and 
or rehabilitated. 48,000 unpaid claims expected to 

Because Beychok asked that cost ta..'<payers as much as $100 
Capital's owners and directors be million. 
found in contempt of court for Prosecutors paint Capital as 
not releasing the records, the conduit through which 
Beychok and his attorney, Barry Champion moved millions of 
Miller, must now examine what dollars out of the United States 
the Eichers provided Wednesday before its owners declared the 
through their attorney. Baton Rouge company insolvent. 

Miller said late Wednesday Beychok has been the cus-
that he expects Beychok to todian of Capital since it was 
oppose the Eichers' release until placed in conservation as a fi
there is independent verification nancially troubled company on 
that all the records have been June 20. 
made available. Keogh said when sentencing 

Miller said at least six businegs the Eichers to a year in East 
entities in the islands - includ· Baton Rouge Parish Prison that 
ing a bank, a law firm and an they would be released early if 
accounting firm - have had they provide the missing records. 
access to some or all of Capital's John Eicher and his son, 
records. Naaman Eicher, have been in 

"We were given an affidavit jail since Friday's contempt 
today from only one of those )"learing. John Eicher's wife, Pat
entities that they've provided all ricia King, and two other Capital 
the records in their possession," officers have been jailed since 
Beychok said. "We want verifica· Saturday. 
tion from the other five. And that A fourth family member, Naa-
takes time." man's wife, Tina Eicher, also 

Beychok and Miller will report was jailed Saturday but released 
their findings to state District Tuesday after Keogh learned 
Juda:e Joseph Keoah today at 2 that her children are only 11 
p.m. mOJfthli and,..,._. old. 

''If they are satiatied. tbat'a the 'lin. B:icbeJ' ...-
end of it," Keogh said \Vednes- two """h If Ca. 

~- ' "It !IJ.ey aren't, I'll look at r"':!!:!e~·~:;.,;:;;,;,;;;,;,,;;bee;:;;;;n.;m;;;a;;;d;;.,e J.J~~~~------"---'-""""""'""'wo------"'"-"'"-"'9<.!!!0o-....--.L---..................... .---"'='"""""~=-'-
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ay. "If t~ey aren't, I'll look at 

the docUments myself and decide 

'"'"'" _f_ .... --· ··--., ~· 
pital records hs'llen't been made 
avaHable. . 

C.R.N.A. 
The initials behind your name sum up 

how hard you've worked to achieve the · 
professional recognition that comes with 
specialization. 

For the past hundred years, patients 
and physicians from throughout the Gulf 
South have come to respect our initials, too. 

At Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat Hospital, 
or E.E.N.T. to native New Orleanians, 
C.R.N .A.s are vital members of the surgical 
team. As specialists in ophthalmology, 
plastic and reconstructive surgery, 
otolaryngology and cranial base surgery, we 
are looking for the right C.R.N .A.s to grow 
with us and be a part of our internationally 
recognized high tech specialty medical 
center. 

Add up these personal and 
professional benefits: A brand new 
guaranteed competitive salary structure and 
vacation package, plus hire-on bonuses that 
range from $1,000 to $3,000, depending on 
experience, plus outstanding health, dental 
and educational benefits, equals The 
E.E.N.T./C.R.N.A. Package. (Ask about the 
WITH CALL or NO CALL Option.) 

For more information on C.R.N .A. 
opportunities in specialty medicine, call 
Barbara Morgan, M.D. or .L6 
Pamela Macdiarmid EE.._T _.,,) 
at897-EENTtoday. 1~ ~ 

262~ Napoleon Avenue • New Orleans, Louisiana • 5()4-897·EE!fl' 

'()IU tlo'frO IO'fOlO•UnQ 
300\-'\ovne 
Beach Road 
Slidell 
641-2200 

Bohn Ford 
S. Broad 
& Washington Ave. 
NeW Orleans 
822-4600 
Bryon Chevrolet 
S2(10AirlineHwy. 
Metairie 
466-6000 
Bryon Mitsubishi 
s2(10Airline Hwy. 
Metairie 
466-6000 

Robert Levis Ford · 
Chrysler· Plymouth . 
Dodge 

~~~~o~~line Hwy. 

443-2345 

Causeway Motors 
2925 North Hwy. 190 

~92~28b'On 

Into Our 
Wheel Good Deals 

SlOP by anY ofthe 7 participating orea 
cardeolersSeptember 5 through 9 and you'll 
likewi>atyo<J see. Wheel Good Deals. 

Thof's beCOuse they've /·oined with 
Frsf NBCIOofferspecia low prices on 
~ tnJCks and vans, and simple, 

j.;,.'cost financing. 
This ,peccial offer is only good for 

5
dol" so don't wait. Otherwise, 
~be left spinning your 

~loOking for savings on 

orttf'llcor. 

Ftrsf 
NBC 

IIORE WIUJNG. MORE Alll. 
~(tnt Commerce Corporot•on Bonk Member FDIC 



One the few thrngs most critics and 
defe !ers of the Warren Commission 
agre on is that Edward Jay Epstein's 
first :lOk, Inquest, unlike some of its 
com ·trtors, was a serious and respon
sibl€ 1ork, raisrng questions that still 
remc 1 unanswered. Mr. Epstein now 
turn! 1is scholarly and reportonal gifts 
to a ') rough survey of Jim Garrison's 
case the New Orleans District Attor
ney·~ westigation of an alleged 
cons racy behind the assassinatron 
of Pr ·ident John F. Kennedy. 

As crit1c of the Warren Report, 
Mr. E .. stein was of course intrigued, 
when he Garnson investlgatwn frrst 
beca e public, by the possibility of new 
deve ":Jments. And, as a student of 
the t'l nty-srx volumes of testimony and 
ex hit s published by the Commission, 
he kr. v that New Orleans was a likely 
locati 1 for the discovery of new 
evide ; e connecting others with Lee 
HarvE Oswald. And so he went to see 
for ht :.elf, to discuss the case with 
Garri: nand his associates, and to 
exam e the evrdence. 

No after nearly two years of re
sean; Mr. Epstern believes that the 
mean :;y which Garrison conducted hrs 
invesj .i lion are suspect. The reasons 
forth ..:.1;:1 /ref are the substance of 
Coun1 "Plot, which rn detail disentangles 
the w• rn which Oswald, Davrd Ferrie, 
Clay~ aw, and others are enmeshed. 
And "' 1t is more important, the author 

(Continued on back flap) 

Jacket 1 ~1gn by Appelbaum & Currfs 

(Continued from front flap) 

demonstrates that the gullibility of 
the med1a. the vulnerabrlrty of the press 
and televisron to systematic fraud, con 
preclude the possrbllrty of a defendant's 
recerving a farr hearing rn court. "Can 
the process of establishrng the truth, · 
he asks, "ever be separated from rts end 
product-the truth?" Hrs drscussion 
of this problem takes a fascrnatrng C<~se 
study into the deepest areas of pollll .-~ ar 
thought. 

EDWARD JAY EPSTEIN IS now a teach
rng fellow at Harvard and rs complet 1ng 
his doctoral dissertation on decrsion
making in television news. 

PRINTED IN US A 

I 80 9 
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Preface 

My first book, Inquest, began as a ma.-.tcr's liJ{'~b con
cerned with the que;tiou of e;tabli;hing the truth 
about an event in a charged environment: C<ITl the 
fact-finding process be insulated from consiclerottion-; 
of anticipated consequences in a maller of political 
import? The subject I selected to study was the in
vestigation and report of the President's Commi.s.sion 
on the Assassination of President Kennedy, ltH.>re gen
erally known as the Warren Commission. Nc«llt•ss to 
say, it was a subject tl1nt aroused jntensc emotion-; 
and bitter conh·oversy which at limes tended to ob
scure the issues involved in govemmental faet-6nd ing. 
It was not, to say the least, a conhover.y T relished 
engaging in for a second time. 

The announcement of District Attorney Garrison 
that be had uncovered evidence of a conspiracy in 
New Orleans was neverthele~s of interest to me. In 
reading through the Commission's evidence, 1 had 
found a number of unanswered questions ahout Ll'<' 
Harvey Oswald's activities in New Orleans, an<l 1 
thought tbat the New Orleans Dbtlict Atlonwy might 
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First published In 1.g6g by 'lbe Viking l'ress, Inc., 
6:25 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. 
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f>rJntcd in tJ1c Uuitcd Sh,tcs ol Amcdcn 

A sub.:.tunUul l')()rtion of the contents of this book 
appeared originally in '1'/w Nv\1) Yorker. 

Preface 

My first book, lrutuest, began as a master's thesis con
cerned with the question of establishing tlte truth 
about an event in a charged environment: can the 
fact-finding process be insulated from COtlsidcratiom 
of anticipated consequences in a matter of political 
import? The subject I selected to study was the in
vestigation and report of the President's Commissio11 
on the Assassination of President Kennedy, more gen
erally known as the Warren Commission. Nce<lk•" to 
say, it was a subject that aroused intense emotions 
and bitter controversy which at times tended to ob
scure tbe issues involved in governmental fact-finding. 
It was not, to say the least, a controversy 1 relished 
engaging in for a second time. 

The announcement of District Attorney Garrisou 
that he had uncovered evidence of a conspiracy in 
New Orleans was nevertheless of interest to me. In 
reading through tlw Commission's evidence, I had 
found a number of unanswered questions ahoul I ,('t' 
Harvey Oswald's activities in New Orleans, and l 
thought that the New Orleans District Attom~y utigltt 



1 hrow some light on these unexplored arcns in Os
wald's life. lf Garrison had indeed found solid evidence 
that the murder of President John F. Kennedy was 
not the work of a lone assassin, as the Warren Com
mis<ion had concluded, it would of course tend to 
confinn my thesi.~ that the Commission's investigation 
- for both bureaucratic and political reasons-had been 
"'perflcial. I was also intrigued by the poS<ibillty that 
a local district altomey, presumably not constrained 
by bureaucratic pre"un•s and political considerations 
of the kind the Warren Commission had had to cope 
with, could find relevant evidence that had eluded a 
hody working with the resources of the federal govern
ment at its disposal. 

William Shawn, the editor of The New Yorker, 
ngreed that a comparison of the two investigations 
might help to clarify some of the problems involved 
in forensic fact-finding, and, in April 1967, I went to 
New Orleans to pursne this line of inquiry. After inter
vkwing District Attorney Garrison and most of the 
members o[ his staJI, and examining some o[ the ele
mcnts in his case, 1 realized that the means by which 
Garrison was attempting to establish his version o[ the 
event as the truth were drastically different from those 
employed by the Warren Commission. Paradoxically, 
tho Commission, essentially an ad hoc body outside tl1e 
judicial system, had attempted to build its case through 
a quasi-legal process-involving testimony, corrobora
tion, and evaluation more or less in accordance with 
the customary niles of evidence- whereas Gan-ison. a 
dnly constituted legal authority, was attempting toes
tablish l1is case by appealing directly to public opinion. 

Tht> mamlf'r in which Garrison used ll1<' powc·rs of his 
office ami the· ma,s media to affect public opinion 
came to he the focus of this study. 

J am inclrhtcd lo those mrmhcrs of the press who 
rendered nH• :1ssistancc in tracking down lhc many 
charges and comltercharf.(C'S made in this ca.t\e, includ
ing David L. Chandler, John T. Dunkin, Husscll W. 
l'rcehurg. Hnbc't Hollingsworth, Hosrmary James, E1·ic 
Nonkn, james H. Phelan, Waltrr Shrriclan, Jamrs D. 
Squirrs, John II. Taylor, and Jack Wardlaw. I owe a 

\_ s1wdal df'11t to my. re'iearch ~tst;istant Cyt1thia ~o~s
wick, who systeniitllcally collrclcd all of thr D1stnct 
Attorney's public statements and television transcripts; 
to Fred l'rrt•<l, who made available to me material from 
NDC"s investigation o[ the Garri.<on inqniry; and to 
Thomas Bethell and jones Harris, who kept me nhrcast 
of developments in tbc District Attorney's office. 

1 would nlso like to thank Richard N. Billings, Hob
ert Bingham, Marc Green, Andrew and Lois Hacker, 
Bruce Kovncr, David Lifton, Seymour Martin Lipset, 
Charles McLaughlin, Sylvia Mragher, Paul Wcll\'Cr, 
and ]amr< Q. \Vilson for reading the manuscript and 
making many valuable suggestions. 

Finally. I am deeply grateful to William Shawn for 
the latitude and editorial help hr gave rne in writing 
tl1e article for The Nrrv Yorker, .,lllcl to Aaron Ashe~. 
my editor at The Viking Press, for encouraging and in 
many ways assisting me to expand the article into this 
book. 

-E<lward Jay Epstciu 
Cnmhricl!-(P. \lassachusctts 
Dcecmher 1968 

jou .J:vt 7 lli.om ~~,_. J 
(!}?_ ~,jq/ 



Counterplot 

would like to work as an investigator for Garrison
Norton" was immediately brought to New Orleans 
from Vancouver, where he was living at the time, and 
was interrogated by Garrison's still-pseudonymous in
telligence expert Dill Boxley. Though Norton was more 
than willing to identify Oswald, Ferrie, and even Shaw 
as CIA agents, ltis story contained so many contradic
tions and implausibilities tl•at Boxley and other staH 
members concluded that he would be totally ineffec
tive as a witness. (It was later revealed that he was a 
convicted hank embezzler with a prison record.) But 
even though Norton was turned down in July as a pos
sible court witness, Garrison referred to him as a 
"secret witness" in the interview that appeared in the 
October 1967 issue of Playboy. "We have evidence that 
Oswald maintained his CIA contacts . . _ and that 
Ferrie was also employed by the CIA," he announced. 
"In this regard, W<' will present in court a witness
formerly a CIA courier-who met both Ferrie and 
Oswald officially in their CJA connection."'' This 
"courier" was later identified by a member of Garri
son's staff as Norton." 

Another witness found in the mail-this one with 
Professor Popkin's help-was Richard C. Nagell, then 
confined in the psychiatric section of tl•e Medical Cen
ter for Federal Prisoners in Springfield, Missouri. 
Nagell had been arrested while attempting to rob a 
hank in El Paso in September 1963. After the assassi
nation, he claimed that he had pmposely got himself 
arrested in order to provide an alibi because he had 
had advance knowledge of the assassination con
spiracy; his part iu it, according to Garrison, had been 

TilE SEAHCII ss 

to kill Oswald, who was the "patsy."" Although Nagel! 
was a convicted felon, whose own defense had raised 
questions about !lis mental status. Garrison thought his 
story worth pursuing and sent a former assistant dis
trict attorney, William R. Martin, to J'vlissouri to inter
view him. Nagcll insisted he had proof of the con
spiracy in the form of tape recordings. When these 
could not be found, agel! loki Marlin, "They've 
stolen the tapes," and refused to discuss the matter any 
further. Though NagcU, like Norton, was finally re
jected by Garrison as a court witness, the District At
torney continued to use Nagell"s story to bolster his 
case in public. Explaining Oswald's role as a patsy, 
Garrison stated in Playboy, "We have evidence that 
the plan was to have him [Oswald] shot as a cop killer 
in the Texas Theater 'while resisting arrest."' Garrison 
said he was unable to divulge the evidence at the time, 
but the whole thing was one of NagcU's tales." (Na
gell was later released from prison and claimed that 
Garrison's investigat\)r, Martin, was himself a CIA 
agent and distorted his story.) 

Another confidential witness with whom Garrison 
spent a good dPa] oE time is a Dal\as ex-convict who 
has been under suspicion in Texas for attempted mur
der. According to Thomas Bethell, this witn<'<S "drops 
into the office at fairly frequent intervals and readily 
identilles almost anyone you show him a photograph 
o£."'0 He proved more co-operative than accurate. Of 
thirteen new witne.<Ses found through the mail or with 
the help of the Irregulars nssL<ting Garrison, nearly all 
have turned out to have criminal records or to have 
been under psychiatric care. 
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tics, Eccentricity Lives On in Louisiana 
political system _in which no one got too commissioner who is partial to secr-

Spe<:laJtoTlii'Nrw¥orkTimell u~~l abou~ routmecorrup110n. . I sucker suns and red suspenders a Ia 
BATON ROUGE, La. - For years, U.p until 15 years ago, Louisiana Earl Long in the movie "Blaze" and 

pcopl~ have been predicting that had a govern~ent that was funded by Sam Jones, the Mayor of the' small 
LOUISiana's political culture would one the D1!.compames, not the people of the south Louisiana town or Franklin, who 
day become as bland and pretlictablP state, srud Wayne Paren~. _a political b11\s himself as the only candidate will
as the sound-bite politics practiced sctence pro~~ssor at LouJstrtna State mg to take on Mr. Duke and is fond of 
everywhere else. But for better or Umver~IIY: So the gov<'mment and saymg the only difference between him 
worse, this is shaping up as yet another the pollllr.m_n~ caul~ be l~ss account- and Mr. Duke is that "I've never had 
vintage year for Louisiana's reputation able. It wasn t LOUISiana s money. lt plastiC surgery 1 don't hate anybody 
as a place where politics and theater ::~e~~~~f~g\~~~~Y~i~~ i~J~?t if they and I war~ ~or a'Uving." 

By PETER APPLEBOME 

~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~and where the past is Explanation No. 3 starts with the Pohtics as Entertainment 
There has been talk of exhummg th(' state's Balkamzed population. roughly Ther<' IS much to hke m the state's 

remams of Huey P. Long's assassin. one-third black, one third CaJUn and Trildlt1ons. Mr. Duke notwithstandiOg, 
The Legislature is studying the 1dpa of one-third B1ble Belt Bapust. 1 here is Lomsmna has less of a h1story of racial 
allowing New Orleans to secede from, dtstrust betW<'<'n Proti"Stant northern politJcs than most Southern states. 
Louisiana. For months the political i LOUJ!»!ana and Catholic southern Moreover, the (•ntertainment value and 
system, and now the legal system. have Lou1smna. There is distrust bcwcen populist traditiOn have kept intert>St in 
been convulsed by debate over the na- blacks and whites. And there is distrust poht1cs_ at a higher level than m most 
lion's most rcstrichve abortion law. between New Orleans and everyone places m the country. 

St1ll to come is a governor's race else. . Mr. Jones, a 38~year~old former sher~ 
among a former Governor. Edwm w. '"'!'e. do~'t have a dominant ethnic 1fr's d<'puty, will be lucky to get 5 per~ 
Edwards; the current Governor, majonty 10 this stale," said John cent of the vote, but when he checks at 
Buddy Roemer· a former Kla s a Maginnis, editor of The Louisiana what's called the Little Cily Hall be~ 
David Duke, and a cast of thou~n~. ~l Political Review. "It makes a big dif- h10d Oray Rogers' Radio Shack store 
is a campaign that is shaping up as a ference. You can't really shoot for the in Franklm or the 2 O'Clock Coffee 

m1ddle. You have to figure out how to Club at the Holiday Inn m Morgan City 
play the- angles, the way Edwin Ed· t~ere ts no shortage of advice on how to 

A race that 
blends 'All the 
King's Men' and 
the 'Gong Show.' 

wards. does tn puttmg the blacks and hn the b1g ume. 
the- CaJuns together." '_'People want a man who says I'm 

I Explanation No. 4 IS the personality go10g to g1ve you this, 1'":' going to give 
cult that h~s dominated LoUISiana poli· y~u this, I'm going to g1ve you that," 

I 
tics ever smce Hucy Long gained sole Nma Guzetta told Mr. Jones as they 
control of state government from his walked from the Holiday Inn. "That's 
elec~ion as governor in 1928 until his as- what Huey Long did and what Earl 
sassmation in 1935 in the State Capitol Long d1d. You need to get on teleVISIOn 
he built. and tell people you're p,omg to take the 

Worthy heirs to hts notoriety if not wllsorr the damn bndgcs.'' 
always his populist politics, hav'e been But much has changed from the days 

cr 
5 

bet ,, . , .. Gov. Jimmie H. Dav1s, best known for of the Longs. C?ll no longer pays all the 
an~ ~The ~cen ShAll ~~e KIOg 5 Men warbhng country ballads like his own b1IIS, so there IS Jess tolerance for cor-

, ong o~. . . "You Are My Sunshmc"; Long's rupuon or spare change for Long-style 
S~me say too much Is made of LouJSI· brother E:ul, who spent part or his ten- state spend mg. The economic and envi

ana s reputatiOn for outlandtsh poht1cs. ure as governor in a Texas mental In· ron mental problems are so senous. 
A Place Apan stltuuon, and Mr. Edwards, Louisi- that the fun and games often havr a 

"I don't think our politics ure us ana's only three-t<>rm Governor and hollow nng. Mr. Magmnis says the 
colorful or as nasty and despicable as the only CaJun governor since Recon- Legislature has gradually become 
some outsiders would have you think" struct10n, who was tned twice but more responsible over t1me and cam
satd Mr. Edwards, who is consider~d never convicted of Federal fraud pa1gn fmance reforms pushed through 
Louisiana's most influential polntctan charges. 

~~~~~ ~~~ ~h~gc~~~ i~o~ft(~u~~\~!sa~x~ An 'Out of Step' System 

place apart. "We never had three no~f~ J~~ri~~dt~~ti~a~ ~~:~ca~fo~~~= 

~~;~:~~:?.;r~~~hr1.~~J~J,~1~fi~~ I t~r~f:,~-~~~~~~i;~~ 0~~h~~~~~~n~e~~ 
fewyearsback." i "All h. h. 

But the best description of LoUisiana t ose t. mgs come together to 
pohtics may still have come from the I create a pollltcal system that's JU~~ 
writer A. J. Liebling, who descnbed kmd of out of step w1th everyone else~ 
Louisiana in the 1950's as "the western- saJd Joe Walker. a pohtJca\ poll taker m 
most of the Arab states" and saJd Lhe. New Orleans. . 
state's politics were "of an mtensity· If M;. Roe~~~·. and hts. no-fun re
and complexity that are matched, 10. formers sensibilities, constuutc an ar-

For Liebling, 
only Lebanon 
could match 
Louisiana 
politics. 
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In an Age of Bland Poli 

Fora Night, I 
A Cook 
CanFeast / 
On Fantasy/ 

I 

Kingflsh & Company 
Memorable pol1tic1ans from Louisiana's past. 

The Napoleon of Loursiana politics. As 
Governor from 1928 32, came close to 
absolute power over the state. His projects to 
pave oacls control tlo0d1ng and eradicate 
ill teracy earned htm a reputation as a man of 
the people. His administration was accused of 
bnbery and misappropriation of funds, and he 
was threatened more than once with 

* 
Speoctal IO Tht> New York Timet 

WALNVT 
CREEK,Cahf.,
On a recent 
evenmg, Dr. _Don I 
aid Palmer fm-

ished his Ja.s t. operation at. Kaiser Per-~ 
manente Hospital, changed out of his 
surgeon's green scrub SUit, drove to 
the nearby restaurant Calda! Calda! 
and put on his chef's whites. There, 
hke any effiCient chef, he prepared 
the ingredients for his specialty, Thai 
pizza, and a waned the orders 

It was not economic necessity that 
put Or. Palmer on kitchen duty at the 
end of a long day. Rather, it was the 
thrill of experiencing professionally 
what had long been a hobby for the 45-
year-old gourmet. Since May, the res
taurant has designated one night a 
week, usually Wednesday, as guest
amateur-pizza-chef mght, and Dr. 
Palmer could not pass up the chance. 

And although his brother is a chef, 
Dr. Palmer sa1d being a guest chef 
was out of character for him. "It's I 
risk-t~king behavior, you know,". he 
explamed in a qu1et VOice that 
sounded like h1s beds1de manner 
''Surgeons are very conservative peo. 
pie. They don't take nsks." 

• • 
Food is such an obsession in the San 

Francisco Bay area that Jt was not 
surprising that someone would find 
this new source of cui mary thrills. 
This JS, after all, a corner of the coun
try where just a wePk ago, San Fran
cisco's largest hospital announced 
that tt planned to add a hst of pre
miUm wmes to its menu. 

The chance to be chrf for the 
evenmg is apparently irresistible for 
many people The list is booked 

Impeachment "The K1ngfish' moved on to the United States Senate 
and was planning to run for President, when he was assassinated in 
Baton Rouge at the height of his power, apparently by the son-in-law 
of a~ enemy 

A Huey Long protege who took over his 
poht1ca! machme and became Governor in 
1936. Better temembered lor his time in prison 
than 1n office. Res1gned m 19J9 '11' scandal 
involving graft. corruption and misuse of public 
funds. Convicted of rna·; fraud, sentenced to 
10 years, releaseclm 1943. Operated Bayou 
Gardens a tourist attraction, until returning to practice law after an 
OffiCial pardon from President Harry S. Truman. 

EARL KEMP LONC 1895-1960 

Governor 1939-40, 1948-52 and 1956-60. 
Brother Of Huey, and an heir to his populist 
legacy. he ra1sec1 spending for welfare and 
educat1on, and abolished the Civil Service 
system. In his final term he had a mental 
breakdown, portrayed in the Paul Newman 
moVIe Blaze ; his wife had him committed to 
the .:;tate hosp1tal for the insane, but he used his power as governor 
to replace the d·rector wlth a doctor who signed his release. Diad of 
a heart attack 10 days alter his elechon to the House of 
Representatives. 

I 

SAM HOUSTON JONES 1897-1978 

Govern r 1940-44; in h1s first 60 clays in offiCe, 
he dismantled the extraordinary powers buih 
by Huey Long and his pollbcal he1ra. Increased 
social welfare payments 80 percent, teachers' 
salaries 30 percent and state a c1 to public 
schools 50 percent yet slashed the cost of 
state govemment,leaving a $15 million 

I 

surplus in the treasury. 

DMMIE DAVIS 1902-



LEANS STATES-ITEM 

d \w 
1 become a candidate for l 

ze ord Den.ies 1 ~:;:.ict attorney. 
1 and Welfare, c d • d "It has never been my in-
today in Wash- on I ocy tenllon to offer myself as a can 
h and conser- f DA p didate for district attorney in 
om Wisconsin, I 0 r OS t oppositioo to Jim Garrison," he 
•ois alter Rep.\ Chief Assistant District Attor- said .. "! am assuming that Jim 
'ich., accuse~ ney Charles R. Ward said today ~~7~~~~.~·~~n~ 13 ~~·~~:t:~~~ 
;~cu!~tlo~h he. has no intention of becomingl'ing to be elected to it." . 

0 e ca a candidate against his hoss, Ward sa1d the DA's office) 
,Jim Garrison, in the DA race "has an. outstanding record in 

. prosecutions and law enforce· 
·erne Court de- later this year. . , ment and I intend to support 
~ police oper-' Ward said he wanted to clan- Jim Garrison and his efforts 
expressed the fy his position ''because of the: to make this city a safer place 1 

~ustificd increasing_ speculation that 1 to live." 

-
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liZ More Jurors 'Gypsy Hauler' Top Ct 
Selected for 

1~ Murder Trial 
Two additional jurors were 

1g selected this morning in the 
>e trml of t"o men and a ''ioman 

charged w1th robbing und fatal
to ly shooting a Chef Mentcur 

hwy. food store manager, 
1d Charles T. Curtis, in March 
If 1968. 

I Augmenting the sL~·man jury 
a- selected yesterday were Philip 

I•J. Spezio and Gerard C. Schu-

l
ler. 

SJx men were selected from 
177 prospective jurors ques
tJoncd during the first day ot

1 ! ~mj~~~J J~~~~ay Co~~t ~~ 
udge :l!atthew S. Braniff. 
&•lected by the 10:4:; p. 

m .. t of ('fl 

Among chief complaints of hire agents 
Louisiana truckers i s one these laws, 
~Igainst the "gypsy 1muler," who operat 
who operates rental trucks, truck line in 
and hauls goods illegally at tending the 
rut-rate prices, according to Transport 
a trucking authority. ing being 

Victor E. Baker, Louisiana Hotel. 
vice president of American He said t' 
Trucking Association, said the Commerce 
cute-rate operators not only lations pro 
cheat regular trucking finns from $250 t(' 
out of business, but operate at the interS1 
without adequate insurance, ment is Ia 
"ith no safety reguiations, the vast ter 
and without paying ta.'"<es must cover. 
that go to highway rnainte- In his hu' 
nance. 8 oil drilling 

The state has laws on the arc other 
hooks, but lacks_ n:_oney _to~ P~~ 
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Early's 
meetings 
still tops 
By SANDRA BARBIER 
1\'e;<:t Rank burrau 

.There were no hot issues to 
h~mg them out, and the ]al';Situde 

k~J~t:h~~ma~~~-may have helped 

Still, abo~t 50 Algiers residents 
nttend_ed Ctty Councilman Mike 
Earl~ 5 monthly "town hall'' 
n:aeetm~ Wednesday, the first 
l' l!'Jce hts announcement that he 
Will not run for re-election 

1 .Early:s term ends in May. He 
~~~~ g~s~i~~:!~gning to pursue pri-

For the past 121h years, Early 
' has met with his Algiers constitu-

ents 01: the first Monday of the 

) :h~~~i:r:'Re~0o~:fti~~a~~m of 

I 
The usual crowd is 75 to 100. A 

hot issue, such as the proposal a 
few months ago to convert the 
Pare Fontaine apartments to fed-

/ 

ernll.y subsidized housing (a pro
poMI that died), can draw an 
nud1ence of200 to 300. 

No maUer what the turnout 
! F;~~~ clearly enjoys the occa~ 

"I like these. I wouldn't have 
done it for 12 years if l didn't" 
he said. ' 

/ in~8:.!ya :~~!i:~~~~~:e ~h!~ 
he was first elected to the coun-

1 ci!. "In fact, I still have the card" 
"-1th the pledge, he said. 

1 Since then, the meeting has 
''ki~d of developed a momentum 
of Jts own," Early said. ''It's 50 
voell known." 

1 
• Topics typically have ranged 
from the mundane to the mo
mentous. 

Sometimes tempers have 
flared, with Early j!'etting into 
bented exchanges with a resident 
Other times he's let an indi .. iduai 
talk for 10 minutes at a stretch 
on anything from potholes to a 
neighbor's barking dog. 

"It's better than the Jackie 
Gleason Show," resident Irene 
Hurrus ~aid. 

Morning fire 
Firefighters battle an early morning blaze 
Wednesday at 2312 St. Philip St. The two-alarm 
fire spread to the house next door at 2310 St. 

Philip before it was brought under control, wh1ch 
took about an hour. No injuries were reported. 

STAFF PHOTO BY G.E. ARNOLD 
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Howard Well 
1 

tapped to do 
:airport deal 

By REBECCA THEIM 
f<_'asl J4/•'r.~•m huf1 all 

After 11 .10-minute dehate that 
degenerated into a shouting 
match Wednesday, a New 
Orleans imeMment- bankinp; firm 
with close tieR to City Hall was 
recommended to oversee a rom 
plex financial transaction that 
could save New Orleans lnterna· 
tiona\ Airport as much as:';£) mil· 
lion. 

The Aviation Board recom· 
mended that Howard, Wei!, La 
bouiHRe, Friedrichs be given two 
weeks to "fill in the missing 
pieces" in the tomplicated tran~ 
action. If the firm is unable to 
put together a financial proposal 

I that can he sold on \Vall Htreet, 
the hoard will immediately rec 

I ommend that Fin.;t Bo:-.ton Corp. 
handle the refinam·ing 

i na~·;i~;r.a;~a~~it~~a~~~~~:~r~~ 

I 
bond issues. Howard, Wei! ac· 
knowledged that such a trans 
action has never been done 
before. 

I me~~e ~~!~~d:0\\~} ~et~n~~c~~~ 
resentative ,Jimmie 1\lartinez wns 
the onlv hoard member to dis 
Rent. The recommendation mu!il 
go w the City Council for appro· 
val. 

Reprel'!entati .. ·es of First 
Boston Corp., whose proposal 
would have saved the airport 
about S:l million, warned that 
Howard Weil's plan had no guar
antees and could end up f.aving 
the airport only about $2.73 mil· 
lion. 

"In this particular ca!'.e, the 
airport was wiltin~ to take ll risk 
in the expectation of a higher re
turn," said Barry T. Smitherman, 
a public finance associate with 
First Boston. '"And our proposal 
was a riskless proposal." 

Rut Keith Butler, senior vi{·e 
pre,.,irlent for Howard, Wei!. said 
the airport"s ri"k is minimaL Pr1 
jections l-lhow that the airport has 
a 90 percent chan<·e to z:;ave mort> 
money with his firm's proposal 
than with First Boston's, he said 

Momenls before the hoard 
voted to recommend How&rd, 
\Veil. Gus Revnoir. a New 
Orleans investme-nt banker work 
ing with First BoMon. asked the 
hoard w let First Roswn revise 
their plan to re~emble what How
ard \\'eil proposed to do. 

Reynoir said that the board 
~a\"e Howtlrd, \Veil f;evcral oppor
tunities to revise thPir proposal 
and that First Boston should be 
glwn the same opportunity, His 
remluks angNed board member 
John Ro!>s and the two began 
shouting at cuch other ufter Ro s 
&~lid that Re} noir was "in~ultinb 
my intelligence." 

H.efinancinJ( th(> bond issues is 
advantageous to the airport he
cause interest rail~ art' suhstanti 
ally lowPr now than when the 
bonds were i:-.sued in 1980 and 
198;J. 

Roth bond issues pair! for 
major capital projt>cts at the air 
pon .• Just less than $40 million tt> 
outstanding on both is...,ues. 

Howard, Weil's. proposal, 
kno""n as a forward mtere:;ot rate 
Rwap, is partially dependent on 
futur(> interest rates. If interest 
rl.ltes climb, the airport will not 
save as much money Rli if they 
fall or stay 5tllhh.•. First Boston's 
proposal. known as refunding 
escrow deposits or REUs, is 
based on th(> interest rates pre
vailing when the refinancing be
~<ins. The bonds will not be paid 
off until 2011 

First Boston's plan baR been 
used at three U.S. airports and is 
being studied by several more, 
Smitherman !'aid. 

At Wednesday's session, resi
dents heard about signs setting a 

new, 20 mph speed limit for Wat h ~ cult t• ·hr 1 t ld ~,~~:.,a·:.~;;,~~:-~k~,~~~=~, ~ c or oc ac IVI~.r-' counse ors o 



ttn ancf buses on Berkley 
Drive, a campaign to make N~w 
OrlE>ans t he state's cleanest ctty 

;u 1~ ("~t:~~ t~:::~~t0il~e:~ ~!i ,8 

going on,'' resident Wendell Heck 
said. It was Heck's first. time. He 
!laid he had come with his son 
Scott, who is working on his 
Engle Scout badge. 

Pare Fontaine resident Eliza
l>eth Griffith said she and others 
wen> there to find out the latest 
news on the ownership of the 
complex. "We want to keep 
,abreast of any sales and make 
::;ure it doesn't become Section 8 
(federally subsidized)," she said. 

Others at the meeting were 
regulars who attend every month. 
"Thi:-1 is where you find out 
what's happening," resident Jean 
Stewart said. 

Early noted the death this 
week of one elderly man. "He was 
the fellow who's issue was the 
taxi cabs," he said. "He used to 
sit up front." 

Early said the meetings will 
continue until February or 
Marcil. "Probably of all the 
things I'll miss, this is near the 
top of the list," he said. 

Dedsion likely 
on video bingo 
Kenner bureau 

The introduction of video 
bingo in Kenner may be decided 
tonight by the City Council. 

r fo ~~~e;it~•!)~Otd0:~~ ~~d~~~~cee~~ 

t 
elect ronic or video bingo ma
chines would be allowed in Ken
ner. Only charitable 
organizations already licensed to 
conduct bingo games can apply 
lor permits to conduct electronic 
bingo games. . 

The council meets at 6 p.m. m 
Cit) Hall, 1801 Williams Blv_d. 

The ordinance says the c1ty of 
Kenner will receive between 1 
percent and 7 percent of the 
gros~ profits from each machine, 
depending on how much each 
machine makes in three months. 

The ordinance calls for the 
per~on or group owning o~ leas
Ing the machine to rece1ve at 
least 60 percent of the net profit 
!rom the machine. The net profit 
1-'> the ~otal gross receipts minus 
an?' pm;es paid from each rna· 
chme. 

Councilman Ken Hipp, one of 
thrrc members of the council's 
ch_unt~ble gaming committee, 
~~~~ bm~o hall operat~rs, rna· 

e o~ners and Kenner bingo 
gruupfl favor tiJectronic bingo. 

J awlltv - uccuu acuvny, counselor 
•• .~.=T=eo'""'N"'oc=H"'o""LA~S;- -
St.1'amman\bu~ 

through popular songs that glorify drug promoter of Satanism and the occult is 
abuse, suicide, rape and ritual killings, hea,·y metnl music," Morgan ,.aid. ''The 
Purvis and Morgan said. Satanism urges me~sages kids get are frightening." 
the gr~tificarion of every sexual, physical \!Jovies can be equally insidious. The With some movies and rock m~sic 

trumpeting Aex, violence and Satams_m, 
children are at incr~a<;ed risk of developmg 
a dangerous ObsessLOn with the ()C('Ult, tWO 
experts told a group of St. TammanY Par
ish public school guidance counselors 
Wednesday. 

and ViOlent impulse, they said. Some popular film '"RoRemary's Baby" was 
heavy metal T()('k music preaches a similar touted by one Satan·worshipper as an 
doctrine, they said. advertisement for hi:. (·reed, Purvis !'-aid. 

Morgan said she once asked a Balon Educators and parents !'.hould watch for 
Rouge student what Satan looked like. symptoms of an infatuation with the 
The boy described someone who could occult, Pur.·is and ~1organ said. 

Law enforcement officials have pre 
dicted a .surge _in the number of occult-re
lated_ cr1mes •_n the 1990s, said Bunny 
Pur.?s, an adv•ser wi,th the Baton Rouge 
pubhc school ~ystem M Alcohol and Drug 
Abu~e Prevent1on Program. 

ha .. e been a hea\'Y metal rock musician. An obse~.;ion with the game. "Dungeons 
"1 asked if Satan had long horm," 1& Dragons'' is one sign, Morgan said. She 

Morgan said." 'No.' he told me. 'Satan's a degcribed it A-9 a fanta!'.y game that encour· 
cool dude.'" ages player:. to learn about demonology, 

sorcery and witchcraft. Home computer 
The two showed a film of popular heavy programs for •·Dungeons & Dragons" are 

metal bands committing lewd sexu~l acts becoming more prevalent, she said. Heavy_ metal. rock group~; may be a 
cause, S8Jd Pur\'ls _and Ann Morgan, an· 
other program advH1er. These bands feed 
children's curiosity about the occult 

on stage and simulating murders of nude Other warning si~ns are change~ in 
women. appearance and behavior. Black rlothing, 

"Police and the experts sa! the greatest. jewelry in the shape of an invertE>d cross, 

------------------~~---------
Lake cleanup foundation set 
to act with full board, money 
By ROBERT KAZEL 
/i(ut J('f{Pr •II h;:"'::"="-----

A foundation that will attempt 
to clean up Lake Pontchartrain 
pollution went from plan to real 
ity \\'ednegday, 

The Lake Pontchartrain Basin 
Foundation took legal .'lhape as 
the Causeway Commission 
approved its charter, appointed 
the final seven members of its 
hoard and pledged to give the 
group 330.000 in start-up money. 

The foundation, with a full 
board of 13 members, will meet
ing Friday at 10 a.m. in the Cau· 
seway administration building, 
384.1 I\. Causeway Blvd., Meta
irie. 

The Causeway Commission, 
which by law has the authoritv to 
choose the foundation's bo8rd, 
selected state Sen. John Hainkel 
Jr., R-New Orleans; Leroy Labat, 
a retired businessman from St. 
John the Baptist Parish; and 
Connie Glockner, a Lacombe 
crabber. 

creating the foundatj four 
slots on the board are ~~~eJ'\-·ed 
for r_epresentatives of state 
agenc1es. 

_At_ its Aug. 1 meeting, the com· 
mJS!>JOn selected Metairie busi 
ness.~a_n George Werner; 
Metame msurance agent Bennett 
Powell; Terry Alarcon, chief of 
Staff to New Orleans Mayor ~id· 
ney Barthelemy; Mande\~lle 
Mayor Paul Spitzfaden; Milton 
Cai_TI~,r~, a N~rco en~ironrnental 
act1~1st, and (,ary Childers mi· 
~~btOiogi_st at.~outheaste~ lou
ISiana Uruvers1ty. 

The terms of the hoard mem
b~rs are three years, except for 
\\_erner, Lindsey, Ramfley, \'an 
S1~kel, Rives, Glockner and 
~~;:::el, who will have two-year 

Not_ic~ab!y absent among the 
co~miSSJ?n s choices was Tulane 
UmversJty professor Oliver 
Hou~k,. the environmental law 
spec1al_1st _who Proposed the 
foundatwn m the spring. 

Last month Houck said he 
wanted to serve on the board of 
the f~u~dation and al')() act as its 
unofhc1al, unpaid executive di
recto r during it:; fi r st few 
months. 

that we needed to hnve someone 
from the legi~;lature on the foun 
dation." Commissioner Charles 
Miller said. "If Dr. Houck want s 
to contribute, he certainly ran. 
He just doesn't have a vote." 

Hainkel sponsored the bill that 
formed the foundation and lob
bied for its paRsage. 

Houck and Hainkel were con
sidered for one of two seats de!'oig 
nated for residents of Orleans 
Pari~h. Powell was ~iven the 
other seat earlier. 

Houck co-wrote a report to the 
Causeway Commisgion outlining 
the sources of lake pollution. He 
proposed that a non-profit orga
nization be set up to coordinate 
pollution control and educate the 
public on ecology. 

Houck said Wednesday that he 
thought the commission made 
good selections and that he had 
only wanted to bring the new 
foundation "to the launch pad." 
He said he wasn't sure what a~:-o· 
ciatioi-1 he might have with the 
foundation in the future. 

Causeway commissioners 
voted to give $30,000 to the foun
dation board as start-up money. 

swastika or demonic face, and long finger
nails co~er~ wit~ black poli!lh rna_\· sug· 
ge~;t a hxatJOn wtth the occult. Morgan 
said. Chronic AAdnE'AA, tear and humorleR· 
~ne.><s may be other Hymptoms. 

The_ allure_ of Sat~tnism is power, Mor
~an stud. f'h•ldrcn who are physically and 
sexuall_y abu;::ed or estranged from their 
fomiliefl art' more .~usceptihlt> to Satanic 
meti:-ages. she said. 

"'One pen-on who \HIS killinl{ cats all the 
time told me that t-very time he killed a 
cat, he was killing hill Dad," ~<he said. '"It 
ga\'e him n t;ense of power, a control ovf'r 
what was h11ppen..ing ... 

St. Tammany school guid,mce counsel 
or:-1 took part in the program HO they will 
know how to recognize and help students, 
A,.,ajstant Superintendent Alta Palmer 
Brown said. Satan-worship is not a prob· 
lem in the parish school !'o:V'Stem, she wid. 

State agen('y representatives 
chosen for the board were ,Jim 
Rives, an administrator in the 
Department of Katural Re 
sources; \'irginia Van Sickle, sec
retary of the Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries; Joel Lind
sey, deputy secretary of the 
Department of F.nvironmental 
Quality; and David Ramsey, sec
retary of the Department of 
Health and Hospitals. 

Under the law passed in July 

In an Aug. 24 letter to c.u.t
way Commission Gen~ral Man
ager Robert Lnmbert, how~ur, 
Houck said he had .decJ_ded 
against becominJC exefutlve d•rec 
tor. He still offered to serve on 
the board. 

"'It was m) opinion and feelinl{ 

Also at Wednesday·J; meeting, 
the Causeway CommisRion re 
elec:tfd Jame~t.grwin as chairman 
and !\1 i ller a" vice chairman. 
Charlet' Ha)·es .Jr. was eletted 
secl"f!-tllry and Ogise Hithard ... on 
treasurer. D~rryl \Varner the 
newest co!l~mls>~ion mt·mbe~, he
came assistant secretarv-trea 
surer. · 

John Copeland of Covington SFIS on a City Park bench working a 
crossword puzzle ~ednesday, dunng h1.s lunch hour. 'I enjoy tak;. 
ing my lunch break 1n the park, he sa1d, but the weather has been 
tOO hot-nd I'm ready forfatl.. S :A~F PHOTO BY ELLI; LUCIA 

I 
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Federal workers 
seek higher profile l'ht second J1)8.111V8S not found. 

Stoll" ~r nP Street. Alton 
'Oo..-11 of~7 1107 E. Mary 
Ro!Ji119tlll Jr.i\"e, Harvey, and 
Poppi~s _v:jle~' were booked 
thrtot JU\~ith possession of a 

Narcotics 

3400 block of Willow Street. 
Lawrence Wheeler, 27, nnd Paul 
Franklin. 24, 3709 Willow St 
were arrested Tuesday about 6 
p.m. and booke~ with pos~ession 
\vith intent to distribute cocaine 
Police said Wheeler frequented 
an abandoned house m the 3400 
block of Willow Street where de
tective~ found a small amount of 
crack cocaine and a .:lS-caliber 
revolver. They also confiscated 
19 bags of powdered cocaine, 
they said . 

~~~i;g two hags of cocaine to 
rcover police officers. 

~Ta~!~~;, cANNizARO --- gi\~~e b~e~~~;~f~~~~~~v~e~~~~!~ Orleans -----
to other relief agencies that are ~ 

Burglaries 

:~:t~~clt Of Second Street. A 
dant we' a ntedallion and pen
Monday ~i holen from a home 

A lot of people- may think of 
the federal government only 
when they file their income tax 
rPturn each spring. 

The man who rum; the- federal 
Internal Revenue Service office 
in Louisiana would like to change 
that kind of thinking. 

• John C. \·Vendorff, who took 
O\'er Wednesday a..., the chairman 
of the Orleans Federal Executive 
Roard, which is composed of the 
heads of federal organizations in 
the area. said people take the fed
eral community for granted. 

"They count upon us hut don't 
recognize us," Wendorff said. 
"We need to talk more to the 
community. Involvement in the 
community i~> the answer." 

The Federal Executive Board 
fosters cooperation among fed
eral workers and oversees blood 
dri\'es. savings bond drives and 
the Combined .Federal Campaign. 

Federal employees contributed 
about $S.'>O,OOO last year to the 
Co'!lbined Federal Campaign, 
eqUivalent to the United Way. 

The 1990 campaign kieks off 
next week and has a goal of 
8950,000, said campaign chair
man Clyde McShan II who runs 
t he National Finan~e Center 
office in New Orleans. 

About 60 percent of that 
money goes to United Way and 
counts toward that agency's total 
receipts of about $16 million in 
the New Orleans area. 

f~~~~~~~~e ~~~i1\e~ ~~~~~~r=~~ Robbery 
independent group~. . Basin a11d Bienville t 

The federal commumty is abo 1 Yack, 17, 1560 N. T~n~~s·· Eric 
second only to the student com-~ B, wa!<. booked S 1 1., Apt. 
munity in blood donations. Last armed robbery Of~nday With 
year. 6,200 pmts of blood were M_cCraney and. J leers Mark 
donated by federal worken:; to the I Said Darrell s· I erry London 
~lood Center for Southea.:;t Loui- ~alking Sunda~n~t~0:· 2.'3, was 
s1ana. \ ack and an th .m. When 

Wendorf~. who spoke to board him of $20 a~ er m_an robbed 
memb£'rs \\ednesday as new offi- said the gunpoint. Polic 
cers were installed, said the Fed- utes Ia/ a:rested Yack 50 mi e 
eral Executi\'e Board hopes to do Conti S er 10 the 1300 hlock nf 

;e~~t:f ~~p~~;~~~ni~ t~hero~e~ treet and recovered Sl~. 

mobile Cutlass. 
e l4, and one 
!<.aw one of the 

Waa i6- dri\·ing the car 
14-yrar-old~ d called police 
~~ut 5 a.mbl:;elephone. Poli~e 
rom a pOrta d disco\"ered It 

!slOpped the car an Saturday or 
had bt'tn ~t~e~ote Chrysler 
SpulldaY at

14
o/j We~t Bank Ex-

lyrnouth. 
PresswaY· Harvey. 

Frenchmen and North Derblgny 
streets. Irving Styles, :J6, wag 
arrested Sunday about 10::10 
p.m. and h?oked w_ith distrihu
tion of cocame. He 1~ accused of 

ssoo g t. 

vard. ~0~~-of ~est End Boul•
volver, a _ 22~a.hl)(;!r magnum re· 
.22-caliber D cahber pistol and a 
from a horne ~i~e:v were stolen 
300 block Of H ~ · 
neighbor saw t l.lntlee Drive. A 
lawn mow.er fr wo men take a 
load it into a F~~ 8 Porch and 
Tuesday about ;.

3
ThunderblT(i 

car's liceme plat~ 0 P.m. The 
l47NS02 the witn number was 

' ess told polke. 
Orleans area. 

co~~·b~~·::1o7~:~"~~~~:t:.~: Resident----s as-k EPA to alter cleanup plan that are larl{cly unheralded, Wen- .._ 
dorff ..aid. 

Then• are more than 20 000 ~ ·"d nts· Shale representative, told Slidell members to . . 
federal jobs in the New Orl~ans ~ a Wednesday, reSI/ ts residents that his comp~ny prob- want the E~Jte letter~ If they 

~?~mV.:~$~~~~l~:e~a;:a;,~o~~ Slidell residents ' - ~~\he age~cyt~ rs~:~n~r I ably ~o~~~:oa~~e a~oh~Jtthet;igg other course of a~~o~~nslder an 
the federal preRence seemingly is live with the remai~~n t want to n for bunu g e EPA to have of 1tfon cost the EPA project~ for m Residents who attended the 
invi~ible to many people because pollution on the bank~f ~rnasote thJ'hev v;af~~~Jed away for m ~~ se<hm;nt cleanup ca~~mg tehe ':-'P~et about the lo-
the JO_b~ are !'!Cattered throughout Bonfou~a. 0 8 You Cine~atena d po!i~1b]e recycling Robert Gns\\old, remed1al pro open~~~~ ~ e mcmerator and itf! 
agenc1es that range from the mil- That s the messa b 8h00 an Dunbar s8ld for the F.PA, Mid g ours. 
it.ary to grain inspectors, Wen- r g~ a out 60 he ~~s~~~~\};;~~~J thaltdtpoheserea- i~:t ~~h=~~hrmpanyb~taaknet,oaal P,.ro- ra{~;na~J~j~d;ertp~gs t:~ isnhco;'w'•· 
dorff said. 

8 
ma1n tenal wou posal that s ows I'U " v on EPA d n 

"Imagine the headlines if 20. heaJthllghm~t but "ps~cholog1 gs ""e \\ould ha\e to e\!A]uate on West H~~~ents near homes 

~n~~ J~~h~e:~ys~~~~~ ,:~ ~~0~1J =~t:~~n~~r the Rite caUv, It~ [;;d 'for the cOmmuruty :~" ' along the more ~~d:::t~~jtBad. of 
to the city," said Wendorff, who The 55-acre site of the A . Ito J1ave a hazardous waste Gnswold also told audience Lane ayou 
has run the IRS office in New can Creosote Co. has bt>en tnen- a~ 11Im 5tidell."more critical 
Orleans since 1987. EPA's "superfund" list fo~nr;the "Yo~hen wer~hange the name I C k deal Clld' ' 

The federal ~ovemment's total era! cleanup dollars since 1982 eQ. from ~ght to mental ProteCtiOn rae s m shooting 
economic impact on the New Th~ cleanup plan invoJ~ea Age 4 nvtrOn mental Po!lut 
Orleans area is estimated at dredgmg creosote-contaminated Jon ~cy to ~n\ l dl.ar , Ctko ---
more than $2 billion a year, he sediment from the floor of Bayou R itt!nc). stu l)esldent of By aoa USSEAY 2900k Belmont Place. where they 
said. . Bonfouca and burning it in an an ·glc DubUI!SAOll, sr elopment Sta[[r.a!t~r Hmo elld the crack, police said 

on-site incinerator. The Ptocess d de rowne re ev - owe told police he then · 
-------------------- is expected to begin in 1991 and 1~Str1Ct, sa1d the prophrtyth~ A man told police he wa., Ahot the man another $60 and a~k~d 

N.O. woman is guilty 
in murder conspiracy 

be completed by 1995. are~~t to future growt 
10 

and robbed Wednesday mght ~~~~rd ~~:~:t~rc;. The man left, 

taJ:~~t~ms~ili~f tb~h~~~dw~~Sd t "I jlltt hate to see our only fu- b~;rc~:~~a;~;n~~~n~h~M=~~~ Howell waited ·about 15 min-
be spread out over about 20 acres s~rre Rite for development de- lia bousmgproject. utes and walked out the back 
and covered with 2 feet of clay, a ~~Eld, .. ht !'aid. d Police said Robert Howell, :n, d~or. t~ he walked out into the 
lining material and soil. th Te hoard Dubuisson hea s, wa•. ,·n critical condition in Char- ah ey, IS way wahs blocked by 

Another phase of the cleanup e a, Increment Development " t ~ee.I?en, one wit a gun, police 
involves pumping up contami· Corp., Passed a resolution last ity Hospital, where he underwent saJd. I he men demanded monev, 

Bv CHARLIE CHAPPLE 
. -;t. Tamma11.y bur.·au 

A New Orleans woman alleg
edly hired by Mandeville Iawver 
Victoria Alexander to kill her 
hm•hand pleaded guilty Wednes
day to C'On!ipiracy to commit 
first-degree murder. 

said no agreement had been 
reached with Foret on the sen
tence length in return for her 
guilty plea. 

Foret hns been in jail since her 
June 23 arrest. Public defender 
James H. Looney asked Greene 
to lower her $200,000 bond. hut 
Greene df'nied the motion. 

Police said Foret fired six shots 
at William Alexander on the 

~=::"-~~!'U~~~~~~n~gh~~~~= ~~=a!~~ 

nated groundwater and cleaning month llslcing the EPA t.o haul surgery for a gunshot wound to hut Howell told them he ha'd 
it, a process that will take 20 to the material away. the thigh. none . 
30 years. EPA Officials said Wednesday Police said Hov.ell told them The gunman shot. Howell once 

When the EPA devised the that .tra.osporting hazardous he met a man on Belmont Place in the right thigh, "evering an 
plan two years ago, Slidell re5i- ~atena.b for off-site incineration outside the project about 6 p.m. artery and breaking the thigh 
dents and officials saw it as a IS very eltJ>ensive. Howell told police he gave an bone, officers Therence White 
marked improvement over an But several audience members unspecified amount of money to and Timoth\" Smith said. 
earlier plan to bury all the con· asked the EPA to consider using the man to buy cra~k. The man Howell tOld police he handed 
tam.inated sediment and wil on !\farine Shale Processors Inc. of I went into the proJeCt and _re over hili wallet, containing $700 

~~a:ii~~ ~n!~~~e:e~t h~~a:d~~~~ ::a~-U~dLh~;~~i~aul the maten al tu~:: ~~~ ~:0~~~:~~~:~~-e ~:r~~~~o!dn~~~ h~0~W:,=~~~~ 
waste landfill 30 feet high. GE-orge Harlow. a Marine back or an abandoned hom;e at address. 



..,.~"'M'"a-..,=A-n_n_F_o_,.-,,-~-2.-f-ac-·e-, -u-p-.-,=P~-,J""J"'~d-A;;;Fl"';"'~~-~"·J'"',"",""'~o;.;~~,~h_:-\ ~~~~=··f! .. l00!n=d"r'7u,:'wC:•r"'~:=~::"h"::~::h::::nrd:;;::ou":,--;;~;;~;;;;;-;,~;;;~·· •• ;;:"""':;;H~."';i~o~w~. =.=l\-l-a-,i-n-e '¥\-b~ac"''~~·o"r"'::: ~~d~~;d"ho~~;'a~ 
to :~0 years in prison for allegedly night of ,June 2~ 88 he and hts 

\ ... ~ ..... 
addr('~s. 

~~~i:tg\~i~:~/A~x~~d!~~~e~~~ wife left their office "l&ng on -=======:::=-:===-----=======::.::.=--::::=::..:.:::==:.::.:=.=:.:..::_ ________ _ 
vate investigator who worked for ~~r~~e~i~J:.eO~e t~)l:tf~o~ ,-
his wife. Foret's .:38-caliber revolver hit Al-

Vtctoria Alexander, 36, was in exander in the shoulder, police 
dieted bv a St. Tammanv Parish :;aid. 
grand jury last monih on a Alexander wrestled Foret to 
charge of attempted first-degree the ground, police said. A Cau~
murder in the ,June shooting-. She way policeman ran to the scene 
is awaiting trial. and he\0 Foret until Mandeville 

State District Judge John \V. police arrived. 
Greene in Covington ordered a Foret later told investigators 
presentence investigation before that the shooting had been 
deciding Foret's sente-nce. i:reotme planned with Victoria Alexander 
did not set a sentencing date and three weeks earlier. police said. 

When you buy any one 
of these Quality Products 

• Sprayin Bedliner • Running Boards 
• 250 Auto Alarum • Sunroof 
• Van Luggage Rack • Trailer Hitch ~·=~ 
• Power Door Locks • Power Windows 
• Rust Protection • Paint Protection ,-----------, 

I * 3 0 Window Tintina I I Q f f Cools your car fast I 
? '" sun & protect 

I your? 1 

LN~-~ood Wllh Anv Other Oiler_ 

! 

OPEN HOUSE 
TODAY 6-8 p.m. 

Formal Dedication, Mike Yenni, Parish President 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE ... HOSPITAL 
SUPPORT .. CARING, KNOWLEDGEABLE 
PROFESSIONALS 
Dr Todd Frank, of The Recovery Centers, is now 
headquartered at AMI/St. jude Medical Center; where 
he and his staff offer continuing care for alcohol and 
chemical dependency, and family emotional problems 

Doctor Todd Frank one of the facilit 1e'> available today Thi~ facility, centers. And now quality hospital 
natio~'s most rcspe~ted professio11als along with each of th<: 3 other loca- <;upport 
workrng iQ the fidd of substance t1ons of The Recovery Centers, Call us for comprehensive inpatient 
abuse and family treatment alot~!l' providt the most advanced approaches or outpatient treatment of addictive 
with his aswciates, and th~ profe!>· to the treatment of chc.:mical and disorders, alcohol or drug abuse, co-
Slana! staff arc located in facili tlt!l alcohol dependency dependency, and adolescent or 
convenient lO all sections of th<' This network of treatment facilities family-related emotional problems. 
Greater New Orleans area is available whenever and wherever 24 Hours A Day. When you need 

This new location assures y()IJ• and you have a need help most. 
those you love of the finest n.,or;t The finest doctors A caring profcs- 8 9 9 _ 12 3 Q 
modern counseling and mediCal s1onal staff Excdlem treatment 

RECOVERY CENTER AUDUBON 
11-10 Ci!lhoun, Suite H 
New Ork-.m~ Loui~iana 70118 
i0-1 H'·li.<J5)9 

RECOVERY CENTER UPTOWN 
2701 Napoleon A\c 
Nt·w Orkan~ Lnu"1ana 70tl'i 
SO-\J !:N~-1210 

RECOVERY CENTER WESTBANK 
#3 Villaj.:e Auror;~ 
4100 Ccn DeCaullc Dr 
New Orle.1n~. lm11<;1ana 70HI 
')0-!l 392·2kOO 

~Ml St. Jude Medical Center 
R~covery 
(;enters 



STATE NEWS 

N.O. top candidate 
for state's chance 
at welfare reform 
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'Thepeapteare Southern University fails 
;r:e~~~~~7p~~~ inspector general's test 
gramS that are com· By JACK WARDLAW thi~ r:;~:;d ~~~ f;~~~~ of ,Jef- ab~~~~ ili':n~~ef~)() in ~wine·sale 
ing through that Capital burrou f son's law firm, Lynch wrote re"·enue has disappeared, and 39 

By JONATHAN EIG 
:itaffu·ri/('r 

don't bring jobs.' . ~r t th~ 1974 constitutiOn spedf- animals were ~to len or sold with 
May Nelson, secretary of the BATON ROUGE_ Sout_hern ~ ally bars any person holdin~ out bank deposits being made, 

department of social services, Viola Fra~~~ University's board of supemsors 1ffice in one branch of govern· Lynch's report said. Other ani· 
:!k~ ~he~ ~~e~C:~~df ~~a~~ Welfare Rights Organiz m,,,",Yutho·oanv'es ~.ioelapat;:ti~~e :ft~~w~~; ~ent from exerd!'\ing power he- mals were ~old \V:ithout ~oing 

BATON ROUGE - There h I lo~~~gi~o ;~~t~~r~.tention that !l~h~. ~~~tA•~:~oa~~~~t;at employ 
N~~ ~rle~~o~~~d a~~~d1:"?ttr,~~ to .~~~tever it takes, Orleans is be found? Will they pay coropet- h~i~tSe~.h~.\U~a~r:feJfe~:;;: Southern Univer!'\lty has pl~~ed ~s t1me a~d attendanc~ record~ 
t~!tf~r~vR~~:;; t~i~~~ks ~~r~7t>~i~ ~nPI~po!~~!~~·?Y~:l:r~t~~:~a;~;,~ iti0n~a~e:7ter discussed but not ~d~:~;~~r~~·c~08;~~~~~~dr~! ~~ ~~~~~~r ;v~~~t!~~ .f!ff:rh~~~~~hf. f~~~~~,t;71d~~~;eP~~ll~~:q,~\:d 
ready for a sweeping change. resolved Wednesday was h0 fi' to a report issued Wednesday by the virtue of its contract ... t at now ot er emp oy~s to teu~ a c ~"s 

When the task force met this who we often forget." select participants for the f •rst state inspector general._ stands at the considera~le sum of that ~e rere1ved cred1t for m-
week in a windowless room in the Most of the task force agreed. part of the program. Task orce The 57-page report IS a follow!~ $195,000," the repo~ srud. . structmg. 
welfare building, some members "The people are ready," said members agreed to i~p_l eJll:nt up to an earlier one, both sha~ Y Lynch said he d•sagre.~!l ~1th The report also includes 
said New Orleans was too big, too Viola Francois, director the \Vel· tthoewnch,aantgoeusnidn stehleecsttca't'e".'Nen~ critical of management practiCes Attorney General \\ •ll•am charges th~t: 
confused and too beaten down to fare Rights Organization in New ... . ·t The new report Guf!te's opinion that the contract IJ. Th{' umven;ity lack!\ an ade
try the welfare overhaul man- Orleans. "They are tired of the Orleans was the only citY guar. :;r~~~ ¥~1~~~~t Inspector Gen· is legal. He urged Gov. Roemer to quate program for keeping track 
dated last year by the federal fhogrh~s t ~ha~t b~e cob!:i1 1~ an~~ ~~;eaTs~n~dn't saY how eral Bill Lynch calls P':l'!r mand consider taktng the matter to of ~a.\e ~ropetty. k h f 

go;~:~:~~ote reAponsibility m~
0

~~ars aof ~~ceivi~~ 1~FDC, welfare recipients of each thwn ~~:U~f~:~~~~ko~f t~O:~~;·~f o
8ffi. co~~hat'~ an idiotic position for ~nh~r~it~g~e~~~~-e!~~~d er~~rd!i 

!iJJ~=q~f:ee~~i;i~~t~0~~rA~e~~ ~~t~;;,g ali:d ~~i! ~~~ e;:~;~~e~~ ~~t~~e~~o~!e~iifh~"!fr:;~d. !~ ~;]i~~;u;e~~~=r~;o~0~!:e~e t~! ~Jtec~a~ !~k~,~i~i~~er~~ndi8d:14t ~~~~~~f~~ rt~~,?e~~~~~ean~sn~~ 
Familiefl with Dependent Chli· ready." first. Some suggested acct~t.t~g weekly delivery of free eggs to a like and made up one of his own. properly mamtamed. 
dren to work, study or learn a Opposition to the new program volunteers, others said pa hc1- d It's ~ompletely irre!lponsible." 11>- Travel expen!'\es 8J?proved by 
skill in exchange for their arose mainly because of the bu· pants should be chosen _ran- e~~· a report issued Feb. 19, Jefferson l-aid Lynch "would former Southern Prl$1dent Joffre 
monthly check!'\. reaucracy in New Orleans' sys- domly. Still others sa•d a Lynch's office said ~outhern was be happy to know that we no W~ise'?'ton viol~ted sta~e and 

The program is to begin Oct. 1, tern, high turnover in the social geographic area _ such ahs the plagued by discrimmatory em· longer hold the Southern con- umvers1ty regulauons. \\lusenton 
1990, with only 7 percent of all services staff, and the sheer num- De~ire housing project-s ould ployment practices and power tract." He said he Mill represents wafl ousted \a>;t year and rE'placed 
welfare recipients affected, then her of applicants, task force b t · d stru Jes. The repo_rts _follow a the univen;ity, but the fee i!l paid by Spike!l.. 

!ftfe1~~sekntr~~c~~a::~~~e ~~s 1~;rci me:u~e~:~fty·s size also offers dm:o~t~h·.om,',~:.;hi"o~u·l~d:nb'~.~o~m•~'~"~e.b.'1",· si:~~~~!h ~rv:r:~~0~81;!~~~:~ ~?t~e~~ ~i~ ~~;:r~e hdeo~:~~~~ ;.~.cr~~~kfl~~i~~lt~~C!~~:; ~';e 
informal, public meetings across several advantages. Public trans· .., fodged by the National As!'\OCia- the report," Jefferson said. vealed t~at ::;_9,i12 is _missing. 
the state for the past several portation would make it easier for the job training and f(lucat•on tion for the Advancement of Col- "\\'hen the contract exp1red on The case •~ bemg mn>'>tlgated by 
months, conducted its first pol- for working mothers to get to benefits of welfare refor!11· ored People June 30 we did not seek its re- State Poli("(• 
icv-making meetings this week. their new jobs, day-care centers Currently, a woman_ Jlll.ISt Wait The repo.rt issued W_ednesday newW:·• ' ., A $273,000 contrl~d between 

"Members must submit a plan would provide places for their until her youngest ch1ld turns 3 says that Southern President Do- Elsewhere in the report, Lynch Southern and the Xerox C?rp. 
for implementing welfare reform children to stay, and adult edu· to receive such support. LOwering lores Spikes, app.~_inted to the said that thousands of dollars; for l9RR·89 w_a~ not adverttsed 
to Gov. Roemer in three months cation centers would teach the that age would mean a 1\rrcent post in late 1988, Is to be com- worth of supplies, property and for h•d a!i re_qUired by 1'\ta_te law. 
"O that it can he considered in skills required under the new Jaw. ,·n·tease in expenses, sa• Mea- mended for the effort she _has put tental teceo'pts at the uno'vet, .. ,·,,.. L\.·nch "md mone.l' prud to the 
~ de'tte Brumfield. administrator of · I g the 
~~:teli_;~~:ru::.r session of the ti~~o~a~le~er~ts a;d t~~si~~:~ ;~aem Epa~jfi~ea~~d ~~~!k ~~r~~ f~s~~~~::::i: ;e::::;:: that ~~~n~~k~f~~~~~~~j!o~rro~~ause d~~:~t!C:{i~a~~ ~~~:~!~t;.·:sb:~ 
An~ ~;11000 fourrh of al! ~oui· a bong others - represent the she had not received a. copy of The report charge~ De~n nccount 

fJ!~a~~ o;:ehn~ep~:~:~·~~:! }~rc!~7: ~e~s:~r:~ A~d t::s!~s! ~~~t~~~es~~~itio~~~eC~~1d ~rn"ed\~~!ili:t:io~~:;t~.4~~ ~~~~:S ~~i~~e~:ri~~~:~C:dc~~~·:~ m~~:J:o~~a;::~,~!d~tJ:~i~~~een 
memderfs oh t etas_ orce ~ohn· to complicated questions: Who Support ,.,;d the moneY would be report focuses on areas ofumver· and university farm w1th po~r egw; a week from workers at the 
dere 1 t e exper1 ment m1g t will be eligible for day care? Who .,..... fu management. Phills wa!l unavali- school farm. 
haveabetterchanceelsewhere::_. _ __:.:w•=·JJ~p::.r:ov=·id:e~i~t?_W::h•:•~e~w~H~IJ:·o:b•:_.::w:ei:..I-•::P':".::'_· ------~-sit_:y_o,:p:,:";;"'~io-n=s=th=at=wa=t=ta=nt==r-========-------------

When you have a selection of free ~ses as large 
as ours, you need a coupon this big. 

----------------------------~ 



Buy one pair. 
At EyeMasters, when we do something, we believe in doing it big. 

That's why with our Buy One Get One Free Offer, ~ou get to c~ 
the free pair from over 100 d1fferent f~ames. ~~you II get your glasses 
in about an hour. Even bifocals and trifocals. Its JUSt our way of lllaking 
sure you're as happy with your second prur as you are WJth your first pair. 
And proving that, at EyeMasters, we mean Jt when we say, we treat ou . . y 
like a person, not a prescnpt10n. 

New Orleans 
East Pointe Shopping Center 
9820 Lake Forest Bh·d. 
1 across from The Plaza) 
243-0330 

H:uvey 
\\OOdmere Square 
3407 Lapalco BJ d 
~~8~~g~ormanv1 · 

Get one free. 
Bu)' f1 complete parr of glass~s and get~ seco~d pai~ Jn:e frr.nn ou~ select grouP.. Both glasses 
must be for the sa!JU person (if prescnptJOns differ, hrgher pnce apphes to first pmrJ. and coupon 
must_ b~ presented at purchase. Lens treatmeflts not mcluded and 110 other discounts app(l. Some 
restncttonsapply. Cash value of the coupon equal to 1!20 of orte cent. Coupon expires 9!14!89. 

~Eye~asters 
We treat you like a person. Not a prescription. 

Metairie 
Pontchartrain Place 
3501 Se\"crn A\"e. 
(between 12th St. and Hrh Sc l 
455-6767 

Inde~ndent Doctor of Optometry on rhe Premises. 

Slidell 
:'\onh Shor~ Squan.-
150 i\'orth Shore Blvd. 
(Airpon & Gause Road! 
641·7722 

The dOctor is in. 
At Master Eye Associates, 

independent optometrists take 
pride in being thorough. Dur
ing an exam, they perform a 

variety of tests ask iption for glasses or are 
about your lif~tyle questions ~~· ed for contactS, you can be 
the results with and go OVd itt ull get exactly what 
why, when you 1 care. That's sure)~_, 

eave Wtth a you """'' 
Dr. Keith Schon 

~Optometrist 
Located in EyeMasters 

:'!orth Shore ~uare :\tall 
641-8866 
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WEATHER 

Forecast 
NEW ORLEANS AND VICINITY- Today's forecast calls for panly 
cloudy skies, with a 40 percent chance of scattered afternoon thunder
storms. The high will be in the upper 80s, with the low in the mid-70s 

LOUISIANA - Panly cloudy skies are forecast today with widely scat
tered afternoon and evening thunderstorms. The high will be in the mid-90s, 
with the low in the 70s 

ST. TAMMANY PARISH - Skies Will be panly cloudy today with a 20 
percent chance of thunderstorms. The high will be 1n the upper 80s, with the 
low-in the mid-70s 

MISSISSIPPI GULF COAST- Panly cloudy skies With scattered after
noon thunderstorms are forecast today. The h1gh w1ll be in the upper 80s, 
with the low in the mid-70s 

OFFSHORE MARINE FORECAST- From Gulfpon. Miss., to the Miss
issippi River, winds will be from the southeast at 10 to 15 knots today. Seas 
will be 2 to 4 feet. From the Mississ1ppi River to Intracoastal City, La., 
w1nds wtll be from the southeast near 10 knots. Seas wtll be 2 to 4 feet. 

TROPICAL STORM OUTLOOK- The national hurricane center ts issu
ing advisories on hurricano Gabrielle, wtuch is located in the tropical AtlantiC 
about 520 m1les south, southeast of Bermuda Hurricane FehlC is located in 
the central Atlantic about 900 mtles west of the wosternmost Azores. Else
where, trop1cal storm formatton ts not elCpected through today 

THREE DAY FORECAST 

Frida)' Saturda)' Sunda)' 

~~~ 
WEDNESDA'f'S DATA 
through 7 p.m. 
HI h: 

Hlg~~ ~Os l::'_igh: __ _!0_! ~llgh @Qs ii~~~~~~~~ .. ., 
_!0~ ~ow 7_Qs Lo~· 7~ Hiah temp. 82 89 

Low teme. 70 71 
Ava. temp 
Precip 

CUMULATIVE DATA 
through midnight T..-•d•r 
Tuesdatshiqh: 
Norm•lhi!Jh: 
Tuesday's low· 
Normal low: 
Tuellday's mean: 
Normal mean 
Recordhlgh· 
Record low: 

.. 
88 

" " 79 
81 

93(19861 
63(1984) 

United States/Canada 

City 

CitJ "' "'"'~ 
BaltomQfe 

"""'""'" :: " -·~ &atonAOIJ98 75013 Buffalo 

""''"'" 
Bur!lngloo,VI 

lalayette " 740.83 Har!IO<d 

Lakea.an.. " i~ 0.04 
N-Yorll 

Moitant "' 
Phu.delphla 

-~ :~ 73 
Pittsburgh 

·~- " 
POI"tl...ci,Me 
Provl~ 

MI881881PPI 
Washington ... "' ...-. 

Bilo~J 88 77 ' 
-~' " 720.00 

="~ :: " 1.01 
70 0.00 

~ 

:! "'-· 57 
73 ~ " 78 ;~ " :: " 63 

~~ " :: 7S 

" .. 
g ~-· 
" E 

.. ----I 
~-------~---- ____ _j 

Today's forecast from the National ~ther Service. 

..• 
=~ All1111ta 
Atlantic City 
Birmingham 

-~ Boston 
Btown~le 

'"'""' Ch'llon,S.C 

"""""' C-M 

&k-. Hllo 
cloudy 49 59 
~8180 
ptcldy88 69 
ptddy 77 87 
ptctdy91 71 
cloucly85 45 
aunny 80 77 
ptckly 93 77 
ptddy 83 8-1 
ptc:ldy 89 71 
ptcldy 8587 
ptcldy 70 •7 

Friday's tides 

. .. .,._ 
"'"" "'"Honolulu 
Houston 
KansuCity 
l.nVegM 
lc»A~ ·-· MiamiBMdl 
MlnMapoll& 

DEATHS 

John C. Wenzel, president 
of tool company, dies at 54 

John C. Wenzel Jr., president 
of J.C. Wenzel & Sons Inc., a 
manufacturer's representative for 
machine tools, died of a heart 
attack Tuesday in Pensacola, Fla. 
He was 54. 

Mr. Wenzel was a lifelong resi
dent of New Orleans. He gra· 
duated from New Orleans Acad
emy and the University of Tulsa 
with a degree in geology. He 
played basketball for the Univer
sity of Tulsa and was a mem
ber of Sigma Chi fraternity. 

Mr. Wenzel was a supporter of 
Tulane University athletics, and 
his three sons all played football 
at Tulane. 

He was a member of the Loui
siana Club, Recess Club, Mallory 
Society and the Stratford Club. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Meade Fowlkes Wenzel; three 
sons, John Clinton Wenzel Ill, 
Jeffrey Gustave Wenzel and Har
rison Fowlkes Wenzel; and a 
brother, Robert Gustave Wenzel. 

A memorial service will be held 
Friday at 11 a.m. at The Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 1329 Jackson 
Ave. 

Clifford A. All•n Sr., a retired 
sanitation worker, died Aug. 31 at 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center after a series of strokes. He 
was 72. Mr. Allen was born in 
Gonzales, La., and lived in New 
Orleans for many years. He was a 
member of the Mount Zion 
Lutheran Church and served as a 
private in the Army during World 
War II. Survivors include his wife, 
Nancy Thomas Allen; six SOfi:B, 

Julius, Edward, Charles, Kevm 
and Clifford Allen Jr. and Earl 
Moon Jr., all of New Orleans; a 
daughter, Helen Allen Jordan; five 
sisters, Lillian Washington of 
Seattle and Marjorie Willie, Ruby 
Landry, Thelma Smith and Laura 
Woodley, aU of New York; 25 
grandchildren; .an? 11 gre.at· 

~!t~:r~~~~~:.:;~~: 
Mount Zion Lutheran Church, 
1201 Simon Bolivar Ave. Bu~al 
will be in Providence Memonal 
Park. 

VIOla John•on Blg•rd, a bank 
clerk at First National Bank of 
Commerce in New Orleans, died 

John C. Wenzel Jr. 

Sunday of stab wounds after a 
robbery in her home. She was 59 . 
Mrs. Bigard was born in St. 
Francisville, La., and lived in New 
Orleans. Survivors include two 
daughters, Sandra Franklin and 
Janice Robinson; her mother, 
Rosalie Johnson; a sister, Here-
ford Johnson of Baton Rouge; tJ 
brother, Charley Johnson· and 
three grandchildren. Funeraleer· 
vices will be Friday at 8 p.m. at 
Mount Herman Baptist Church. 
2153 N. Broad Ave. Burial will be 
Saturday at 10 a.m. in St. Louie 
No. 3 Cemetery. Boiffiere-Arcen
eaux-Labat Funeral Home is 
handling arrangements. 

Josephina Latino BrlugUo. a 
homemaker, died Tuesday at her 
home of heart failure. She was 78. 
Mrs. Briuglio was born in New 
Orleans and lived in Metairie for 
20 years. She was a parishioner of 
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church 
and the Elenians Club. She is 
survived by two sons, Joseph P . 
Jr. and Sam L. Briuglio; ai:& 
grandchildren; and one rz:eat· 
grandchild A funeral Mas& will be 
said today at 1 p.m. at Laman&· 
Panno-FaUo Funeral Home. 17.17 
Veterans Memorial BM:L BwW 
will be iu MIUirie Cemetery. 
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8atonf\Quge 3S 10 ... 0.3 
Oo,...d.onville27 6.2 0.2 
-224.110.1 
_o,...,.. 113.11 o.t 

Stmmalp0(1 47 1180 
............ 41 
Kr<ltzSpd~~ijs37 6.20 0.4 
MOfVIOC"Y Oof 2.60 03 

~ 188.370.02 
P.artRtver U "8-S 0.01 

800UIICtUTTO 

FrMkll~ton 12 0.25 001 

ARKANSAS 

Ul\leRodo; 23 7.4 -01 
Plnee!utt 47 32.7-0.1 

Shr•vepon 30 81 -O.t 
Aleu.ndrta 32 20.e 01 

5:32a.m 2.011 
5::~p.m 0.211 

Sun/moon 

~ ~,'~~~~ 
TOinQffow'nunnte 6·40a.m 
Tomorrow·•sunset 7:17p.m 
'-~oomlel'l 1:07 p.m 
Moontet tt:12p.m 
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Cabildo Fund reaches half its goal 
By SRU_CE EGGLEA 
Sta{ftffltl'r 

The $2 million Cabildo Re
building Fund reached the 
halfway point Wednesday, 
thanks to a $100,000 gift by 
Edward B. Benjamin Jr. and 
Adelaide Wisdom Benjamin. 

The fund will pay for new ex
hibits for the 190-year-old build
ing. which ha!i been close~ !iinc~ a 
May 1988 fLre destroyed 1ts th1rd 
floor. 

The gift was announced at a 
meeting of the hoard of directors 
of the Louisiana State Museum, 
which manages the Ca.bildo. 

At the same meeting, the 
bonrd voted to ask state officials 
to give !<tronger protection to his
toric bUildings undergoing reno
vation. In a unanimous 
re!'olution, the board cited the 
1988 fire at the Cabildo and an 
Aug. 23 scaffolding acci?ent at 
the Lower Pontalba Building, an
other unit of the mu!-leum. 

The $2 million in new Cabildo 
•:xhibits, telling the story of Loui
inna up to the Civil War, will be 

far more elaborate than thm;e in 
the building before the fire. 

The Benjamins' gift will be 
used for exhibits in the first-floor 
lobby1 . 

Mrs. Benjamin said she and 

her husband ~ee the fire, which 
occurred on their anniversary, as 
"an opportunity to make the 
Cabildo better than ever." 

The cost of repairing fire dam
age to the Cabildo, almost $4 mil
lion, will be paid by the ,;tate and 
Aetna Life & Casualty Insurance 
Co. 

The state is expected to pro
vide another $1.2 million to 
upgrade the building's heating 
and air conditioning and make 
other improvement~; not covered 
by in~;urance-

\1useum Director Jame!'i F. 

~:~\·a~fo~ \.:~ri~ u r red during 

The resolution adopted 
Wednes_day urged that "every 
precaution should be taken to 
r,revent future '!lishaps" and said 

all. firms working on these (his
ton?) properties must be well 

i~a~~~~~~d held to the highest 

. It asked state officials to con
stder se~er~l options, including: 
,. ~ppomtmg a construction su· 
~nnt~ndent to oversee repairs to 
historic buildings. 
,. A~ending the public bid law to 
permtt pre-qualification of !!en 

ere! contractors or subcontrac
tors, so that only companies 
metting certain standards could 
W~fk on historic buildings. 

,. fightening bonding and insur
(lle requirements for contrac
tfrS working on historic 
,_oPerties. 

tiefcik .'laid that by the end of 
tte week he expects the contrac
.,r. architects and state officials 
lP COmplete a review of the Aug. 
~ accident, specifying its cause 

d establishing a schedule for 
rePair of the damage. Sefcik :.aid the start of repair 

work has been delayed !Oince July 
because the company awarded 
the contract for the large cypress 
timbers needed to rebuild the rr k ._Jns N 0 ,,rork~t· 
third floor '"Y' it ha' been un- rU(' accident KJ"' '- • " 
able to ~et a performance bond. 

Sefcik said the problem should A worker was killed Wednee· 
be re!-!olved thi;;; week. But even if day afternoon when a large t~ 
it is, he said. _the timbers will not rolled over him at AmericAP 
be ready for 5\X to nine months Waste and Pollution Control Co-

He said the state is still nego1:i- 15140 Intracoastal Dnve. Net' 
ating with Aetna over how much Orleans pollee satd 
the insurance company ~ill pay Pohce !iatd Larr Newsot11 
for d~ma~e to. the furnishings .~3, 1623 Forsta1l S Y 
and h•stor1c arttfacts damaged in servi d k ~ 
the fire. h. ce . true s or 
~he Cabildo fire and Pontalba A JCh IS eas~. of 

acc1dent, which caused no ap ar- I ssembly Faciltty. 6 drovl 
ent !ltructural damage but r About 6 p.m., Newsont ~ 
the second- and third..-floor 0:1~ a truck to gawline p_ul11~~b 
leries off a portion of 1>1--)e bt:ftd- ::d~eswoman Carmtne · 

\ 

NeWl'!ome got out of the truck, 
and somehow it went into gear 
and backed ()ver him, police said. 
Newsome suffered injuries to the 
head and the left side of the 
body, police said. The truck ran 
over the pumps and !<topped. 

Newsome was pronounced 
dead at 6:30 p.m. in Humana 
Hospital, chief coroner's investi
gator John Gagliano ~;aid. 

Coroner Frank :Minyard S<:hed
uled an autopf'.y for Thm!l.day 
morning. 

Sept. 7, 1898. The daintiest 
implement tn use during the 
dessert course is in the form 
of a minute spear of metal 
and mother-of-pearl, and its 
use is to spear brandied 
chemes. The fru1t is prettily 
harpooned on the potnt of the 
instrument and conveyed tn 
this way to the lips. The 
question of eating melon is 
ever a disputed one. At the 
present season, the fruit 
being so fine this year, it has 
come again to the fore. Jew· 
elers are now showing a com
bination of knife and fork. The 
knife also has a decorated 
handle in silver or mother-of· 
pear!. 
Sept. 7, 1904, The golden 
wedd1ng anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Grunewald of 
this city will be observed 
today in the most elaborate 
manner of any similar event in 
New Orleans in many years 
The celebration will begin this 
morning with the celebration 
of high mass at the Jesuits• 
Church on Baronne Street 
Mr. and Mrs. Grunewald will 
then return to the Grunewald 
Hotel which has been the1r 
home during recent years 
Here a reception will be held 
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon 
t.:> be followed at night by an 
elaborate banquet to family 
and friends at the hotel. The 
menu, printed m letters of 
gold, is one of the most beau
tiful ever issued here. 

Sept. 7,1909. The Prot
estant Ministers' Association 
met yesterday morning with 
12 members present. The 
standtng committee pre
sented 1ts reports as usual 
whtch, however, required ~0 
actton. The following resolu
tton was then adopted ... In 
vtew of the renewed interest 
caused by the discovery a 
few days ago of the John Mc
Donagh wtll, the association 
hereby respectfully asks the 
da1ly papers of the city to 
pubhsh the same in full, or at 
least_ so muc~ of 1t as relates 
to th1s Chr.st•an benefactor's 
bequests to New Orleans and 
~~~~~ore for education pur· 

- From !he arcrwttS of 
TheTiowg~ 

bori• Cro•• l.nc•IHe, a hom&
maker, died Sunday at Plaque
mm- PaN.h Genera\ H.o.pit.a\ Gt 
a stroke. She was 65. Mrs. Enca
lade was a lifelong resident of 
Pointe a Ia Hache. She was a 
member of the order of the East
em Star, Bethlehem Chapter No. 
153, a past secretary of Bethlehem 
Baptist Church, and a counselor in 
the church's youth department. 
Survivors include her husband, 
Victor Encalade Jr.; two sons, 
Anthony Encalade, and Mitchell 
Encalade; two daughters, Jerolie 
E. Chisom and Alonda E. 
Mathews; two brothers, the Rev. 
Melvin Cross and Irvin Cross; 
~ sisters, Ethel Encalade, Irma 
Wtlhams, and Delores Pinkney; 
and 10 grandchildren. A funeral 
service wiU be held Saturday at ll 
a.m. at Bethlehem Baptist Church 
in Pointe a Ia Hache. Burial will be 
in Bethlehem Baptist Church 
Cemetery. 

Mot-• D-Id Fraguelll, a retired 
salesman for D.H. Holmes, died 
Tuesday at Montrose, Ala. He was 
79. Mr. Fraguela was hom in Pal
mira Santa Carl, Cuba, and was a 
former resident of New Orleans. 
He lived in Fairhope, Ala., for 17 
ye81'S. He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Fairhope. 
Survivors include his wife, Evelyn 
Hughes Fraguela of Fairhope· a 
son, David R. Fraguela of Te~
town; a daughter, Carol E. Cooper 
of Lake Charles; five brothers, 
Abel and Israel of Miami "Ezequiel 
of New Orleans, Nat'anael of 
Naples, Fla., and Rafael Fraguela 
of _Dumont, N.J.; seven grand
ch~ldren; and five great-grand
chtldren. Graveside serviceS will be 
held today at 11 a.m. lit Fairhope 
Memory Gardens in Fairhope. 
Bayview Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Adele Kan•u Gordon. a retire<l 
supervisor ofoBice seMces for the 
Orleans PariJh SchooJ Board and 
a past te£i!Hl811eeder of Hadas.sah 
died We(lneedaY of cancer at th; 
Wil1ow Wood Home for Jewish 
Aged. She was 88.. Mrs. Gordon 
was a lifelonl( restdent of New 
Orleans. She worked for the 
SchoOl Board for 45 years. She 
was a member of the Congregation 
of Beth Israel and the congrega
tion•s si1terbood. She served as 
pre1ident of the New Orleans 
Chapter of Hadassah and wa 
p~~the So_uthem Regia! 
of~:· SurvlVon include a 
lister, _Regma. Kansas Brown. 
G~avet~ 1 ~ervtces will be held 
Friday a.m. at Beth Israel 
~· 43~1 Frenchman St 
H~ is ~:e~~er-Tharp Funerai 
menta. nd.hn~ the arrange· 



DEATHS 

UNilln Wlbker Kirsehenheuter, a 
homemaker, died Tuesday ~t 
Hamilton Medical Center_ m 
Lafayette. She was 94. M:s. Kus
chenheuter was born m New 
Orleans and Jived in Lafayette for 
four yean. She was a former 
parishioner of St. Anthony of 
Padua Catholic Church. Survivors 
include two daughters, Yvonne 
D'Angelo of New Orleans and 
Audrey Daniel of Lafayette; two 
sisters, Mildred Nash of Arlington 
va., and Vera Stole of Metairie: 
eight gr~ndchildren; 17 great~ 
grandchddren; and four great
great-grandchildren. Funeral ser
vices wiU be held today at 1:30 p.m. 
at P.J. McMahon & Sons Funeral 
Home, 4800 Canal St. Burial wiD 
be in Greenwood Cemetery. 

Dorothy Z•ger klelnfeldt, a 
homemaker, died Tuesday at East 
Jefferson General Hospital of 
heart failure. She was 68. Mrs. 
Kleinfeldt was a lifelong resident 
of New Orleans. She was a mem
ber of Congregation Beth Israel. 
Survivors include two sons, Irwin 
Kleinfeldt of Metairie and Sandy 
Kleinfeldt of Howell, N.J., and 
two grandchildren. Graveside ser
vices will be held today at 3:30p.m. 
at Beth Israel Cemetery, 4321 
Frenchmen Tharp Sontheimer 
Tharp is in charge of arrange
menta. 

...... CooperLM, ahomemaker, 
died Sunday of a heart attack 
while visiting a friend. She was 63. 
Mn. Lee was born in Woodville, 
Miss., and lived in New Orleans 
for 50 years. She was a member of 
the Daughters of New Hope, 
Chapter No. 27; Order of the 
Eastern Star, Naomi Court No.4; 
Heroines of Jericho; Lady of 
Knights Templer, Hutchinson 
Council No. 6; Daughters of 
Sphinx Ada Court, No.3; Rose of 
Seven Seals; and Pythagorean&, 
College No. 12. Survivors include 
two sons, Lany and James Lee Jr.; 
a daughter, Eugenia Lee Joseph; 
three brothers, Bennie, Nolan and 
Willard Cooper Sr.; three sisters, 
Annie Lewis, Lucille Davis and 
Emma Jackson; five grandchil
dren; and seven great-grandchil
dren. Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at Ebenezer 
Missionary Baptist Church, 2415 
S. Claiborne Ave. Burial will be in 
St. Louis Mausoleum No_ 3. 

Dominick Anthony Lucurto, a 
retired food vendor, died Tuesday 
at Jefferson Health Care Center. 
Jie WIIB 83. Mr. Lucu~ w~ born 

daughter, Geralynn Armstead of 
New Orleans· a brother, Charles E. 
Timpson of Queens. N.Y.; and his 
stepmother Priscilla Timpson of 
Queens. Fu~eral services were held 
Wednesday at B p.m: at Tharp
Sontheimer-Laudumley Funeral 
Home 5001 Chef Menteur High
way. Burial will be in Mount Olivet 
Mausoleum. 

M.,.. Vaec:.o Totor•, a home
maker, died Tuesday at East Jef. 
ferson General Hospital of heart 
failure. She was 73. Born in New 
Orleans, Mrs. Totora lived in Jef
ferson for 20 years. She was a 
member of First As..c;embly of God 
Church in Kenner. Survivors 
include her husband, Philip P. 
Totora Sr.; two sons, Russell 
Totora and Philip Totora Jr.; 
three daughters, Anna Thomas, 
Rose Johnson and Carolyn 
Francis; a brother, Henry Vaccaro; 

Thomas Alexander 
Paul Wesley Arnolie, Jr 
Mary "'Mabel" Loupe Bagley 
Cynthia (Cindy) Ann Beirs 
Harry Breath 
Edward Henry Caswell, Jr. 
Marcelle Millet Clement 
Clarence Davis 
Paul louis Eaton, Sr 
Mary L Gautreaux 
Mrs. Adela Kansas Gordon 
Elizabeth Me Derby Guillory 
lawrence Harris, Jr 
Herman J. Helmer 
Jeremiah lvon, Jr. 

two sisters, Mary Fairleigh and 
Jo~ephine Roppolia; 15 grand· 
children; and six great-grandchil
dren. Funeral service will be held 
today at 11 a.m. at Lamana
Panno-Fallo Funeral Home, 1717 
Veterans Memorial Blvd. Burial 
will be in Hook and Ladder Cern· 
etery in Gretna. 

Vincent Joseph V•lentino, a 
retired salesman, died of cancer 
Tuesday at Southern Baptist 
Hospital. He was 69. Mr. Valen· 
tino was a lifelong resident of New 
Orleans. He worked with the NeW 
Orleans Beverage Co. for more 
than 25 years and was a parishio
ner of St. Raphael Catholic 
Church. Survivors include a sister. 
Evelyn Griener. A Mass will be 
said today at 1 p.m. at Jacob 
Schoen & Son Funeral Horne. 
3827 Canal St. Burial will be in 
Greenwood Cemetery. 

Mrs Delores Y. Kinlaw 
lillian Wibker Kirschenheuter 
Dorothy Z. Kleinfeldt 
Cecile Bourg LaGrange 
Martha_Bieller Bode Lynch 
Mrs. M1nnie Amos (Mama Minnif) 

Moultrie 
Leona Harrington Piton 
Robert P_ Oueyrouze 
Daniel Anthony Ricks 
Marcia Marie Tully Saitta 
lloyd Daniel Savoy 
Mam1e Vaccaro Totora 
Vincent Joseph Valentino 
Alphonse M. (Red) Walle • .Jr 

Funeral Services __ 

East Jefferson 
Umana-Panno-Fallo Funeral 
H...,. 

Herman J_ Helmer 
Mamie Vaccaro Totora 

Lertz-Eagan Funeral Horne 
Daniel Anthony Ricks 

Tharp-Sonthaimer-Tharp 
Funeral Home 

Martha Bieller Bode Lynch 
Alphonse M. (Red) Walle, Jr. 

NewOrleanl 
Boiaaiera-Arcenaaux-Labat 
Funar•l Home 
Clarence Davis 
Lake Uwn Metatlrie Funeral 
Horne 
leona Harrington Piton 
McMahon-Cobum-Briade 
Funeral Home 
Mary "Mabel" Loupe Bagley 
P. J. McMahon & Son• Funeral 
Home 

Ullian Wibker Kirschenheuler 
Jacob Schoen & Son Funeral 
Home 

St. Tammany 
Schoen Funeral Horne, lrtC· 

Robert P. Oueyrouze 
Schoen Funeral Home of 
SNdeH 
Uoyd Daniel Savoy 

WeatBank 
~ry 

Thomas Alexander 
lawrence Harris, Jr. 

Murray Henda ... on Fdf~Bral 
Home 
Mrs. Delores Y. Kinlaw 
Mothe Funeral uomea, Inc. 

Paul Wesley Arnolie, Jr 
Cynthia (Cindy) Ann Be•rs 

Others 
Bayloua Fune,al Ho..,. 
Mrs. Minnie Amos (Mama Minnie) 

Moultrie 
Escude Funet"al Horne 

Harry Breath 
Hixson Brothers Funeral Home 

Elizabeth Me Derby Gu11!ory 

lbert'a Mortuary -. --·-r-~ 
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~t~Y•tlldto 

1111and 11 M .. l of Ctlroll>ln Burtlllll LAIC£ 
LAWN METAIAil FUNERAL HOM[ CHAPEL. 
5100 Pontchenfl>fl 81vd In Meta.r,. c.m.twy) 
an fndiY. Sept10'11btr 8. 1989 Ill 11 00 a.m 
lnt..-mem w•M follow on St. Peu..:k Cemete!)' 
:~!tl.<lation F...O.V 9 00 1 m unt~ I'""' 

SAVOY 

~;~~ ~6 ~;~o~ ~ue~~:':d ~ 
l•lheK~511YO¥.FatlwrofP~t~~IOS..voy 
.l<;litwlH Siwoyar>dMarySawoySmnh Aga7J 
ytara A NI~Ve of AbbolMie. LA lind e .-...den~ 

::.~~,!~~~-:-i:X':c~ b'7Cor': 1~";1 
:~e':'..~a':'....;~k=~•~;, 
eo..d eom,...,._ lioly Croa Church.,...... 
Cound Prwichnt on Mot~ Cry. w.a 1 mam 
be< oft,.,_. KN{Ihts of Columbua Council or, 
AgongAdvl&ot&>.dand~A.....:a<: 
V ..... AuocotUon AWWMVat- Mr 
Sevov 11th • Tfldl Sgo attac.hed to a med_... 
def~tM<S..voyl"'lldai.A.pro(luclilla 
,..,llappylifaHe--alpeM:IW>Ii ..... 
...,MIIOdt,.,.lordiOI"""'¥Y-I 
Rooll...,..t»df,.endsoftt.et.rn;ly-•~v>ledl< 
atMnd tl>e t,.ne<al Sen,eea from SCHOEN 
fUNfAAL HOME OF SI.IOEll. l808 Pcontd•· 
r•.nOr.Of\frnilly,S~p!"n.e. 19S9at 
t0·1f> o'Cfock 1m Fcllowad by • Mau 
Chnst...,.....,at0-n-Ladyoflourde$Camolle 
Chur~h. 3924 Boor~ ay A~e _ Shdel. LA Aov 
1-;owardHotard C...,bt1111a1 10:l0am lm..
m&<ll at Forest Lawn C~~m~t~ary. f,.,.,. may 
<:a~~•fter600pm onTt....rsdloy 

FALLO. T717 VETERANS t.'EMOSIIAL BlVD 
AT BONNAB~l BLVD. on~-~...,.. 
,_7,T98911tll00o"dockam Folo~by 
;.-,termeM •n Hoo• and Ladde• Cemete"' of 
Gretna. LA Fnendl""'yclllhom9-oD•m lilt 
Thor-y.Sept.,.,bet7.1989 !nform-'•011 
831-9901 

VALENTINO 
~~~~~~~~~~-~T~~~e;;: 
t.t• Mar•ltfiO V. Va.lent•oo and Mal)' Bronlr.er 
Brotlwo!Mra EvalynGoenerllnc .. oiOeora 
Groene< Brother in-lew of Edward l Gna...., 
Age 69 year&. A oet•v• of Nuw Orteana, LA 
Ret.uvnlndfnendtolthefamolyltlsoemploy· 
"'o!NewOrleensBeverageCo. &flinvitedto 
ettend the hmeraL A Mass of Chnstiao BuriM 
woll ba celebrated on the eh•pel of JACOB 
SC~N II< SON. INC .. 3827 CANAL ST. AT N 
SCOTT on Thurlldey, September 7, 19S9 at 
1 ·00 o'dock p.m. lntarmant Gnoonwood Ce,.... 

~c~ f~~~~:e; ~ !~ .. R~~·:•,;•;~~~e ..., 
WALLE 
AlphonaeM I~)WaUeJ< lltht~reii->Oince 
Tuud1y. Sep,.mb-er 5, 19S9 at 2.30 pm 
Balovedhu.DendolldeiM,raWitiS..f.,.,.,of 
Ct.r\H€ w.n..JohnM w •. .,.,...,. ..... 
chard. Carol Ann ~. '--'dot L.....,. p.,j,c;e 
G•baon•ndt.taJonphW .. &ro"-ofrlnth
OfiY J. IBoonyl Wa ... Noll Clarl lind .....,_ 
LetulltAiao~Dvi3IJfllld~erd 

~.::e"m!!d.o~cna,....,.,._._.... 
.. ..,..,_., __ .. fro ... ! ... ....,.._ 

Cl>apel of THARP-SONTHEI!IJI'ER- ·THARP 
lurtefal home, 1600 N Causeway Blvd 
Meuioe,la on fodly. SeptemberS. 1989 at 
1 1 ·00 am Interment Lak.,..,..n Maolaoleum 

cai'Thul~yeveno Sep\amb-1 . -



•&.J.-r•.....,...H-llh'_..., . .. ...,. ... 

in New r eans an 1V -~ 
ner for many years. Survivors 
include a son, Salvadore Lucurto; 
two daughters, Grace Fitzpatrick 
and Ruth Brown; a sister, Mathy 
Cagle· and 14 grandchildren. A 
~ Maaa will be said today at 1 
p.m. at Jacob Schoen & Son, 527 
Elysian Fields. Burial will be in St. 
Vincent de Paul Cemetery No. 1. 

M•rth• Bl•ll•r Bod• Lynch, a 
homemaker, died Tuesday at 
Charity Hospital after a long ill
ness. She was 89. Mrs. Lynch was 
bom in New Orleans and lived in 
Metairie. She is survived by two 
sons, Robert W. Bode Sr. and 
John W. Lynch; 18 grandchildren; 
22 great-grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. Funeral services 
will be held Friday at 1 p.m. at 
Tharp-Sontheimer-Tharp F\meral 
Home, 1600 N. Causeway Blvd., 
Metairie. Burial will be in St. 
Vincent Cemetery No. 2 on Soniat 
Stn>eL 

c.m. Gentry Spondik•, a home
maker, died Friday of heart dis
ease at Ckhsner Foundation Hos
pital. She was 71. Mrs. Spondike 
was born in Livonia, La., and lived 
in Jefferson for 19 years. She is 
survived by a daughter, Julie 
Hackworth; two sisters, Josephine 
Alford and Rosemary Timothy; 
and a grandchild. Graveside ser-
vices will be held today at 9 a.m. at 
Hope Mausoleum, 4841 Canal St. 
Thrup-Sontheimer-Th.arp F\meral 
Home, 1600 N. Causeway Blvd, 
Metairie, is in charge of arrange
ments. 

I WilbUr A. Timpson Jr., a retired 
New York City police officer, died 

1 fa heart attack Saturday at 
ethodist Hospital. He was 67. 
r. Timpson was born in New 
rk and lived in New Orleans for 

~ears. Jn addition to his work 
'iii New York City police, he 

~~~;f~~!:t~: X~~ 
~from police work, he was a 
~ at Sears in Lake Forest 
N--. He was a member of the 

tr ~~ 'tork Police Benevolent 
p ~. the New York Retired 

p ~1celrltn 's Association and a 

I i 1 M flSed. New Orleans tour guide. 
If ae!· 'I"itt;P8<m served as a Army 

I .~ ~t during World War II. 
tj Jllhlirlon l'la iftciude his wife, Zerita 
J two 

10 
~n of New Orleans; 

c B~t~gene A. Timpson of 

I ~ 
Bradley or N!Iadr:~s;:r~:~~ 

River Pariah 
Mlll•t-Guldry Fun•r•l Hom• 

Marcelle Millet Clement 

ALEXANDER 

=~·a~~s-a~~ 9'~"~-~u:;1a;(w5:~~ 
RtverendGnndvolleAieJC.,der!k. and Ron 
Johnaotl Ale><andtr Brot'- of 5 Its!-.; lse· 
belle A ..lol'w\son. V ... t A Br .... y. Ro.e A 
Wolo.on of Solver Spnngs, Md , and the llle 
Ds"y end Pnseolle Aleunder. 6 broth"•· 
Grsnchlollt AleJCsndtr Jr , Wolhsm Aleunder 
Andtro.on Aleunde<. John Ale>UII"'dee' of Cor· 
pus Christo, Tx .. end !.Itt 1-konry and Howard 
Alexender God Father of Mellmoe Bradley. A lao 
&Urvt....ctbv•s-•ter-in·l.lw-J.2brother-•rHaws. 
shonolnoecas,ntphews,relativassnd 
frtefldtAIIIINI.ndltHidentOfO.k ..... LJ 
R&LIWfll .no:! f.....to of the fam~y. elo.o PJI· 
tOfl~l.nd......O..sofOakvilaM<s.....,. 
f!IYBIPtistChurci'I.RevltandWolfriiiJohnaot~ 
pastor. S1 PauiStnoovolentAnocoatiOfllndll 

~fJe00'.n~&~':"~~ =:~ 0:~.~~;~~~ 
employees of Mudowcrtll ICU are invited tO 
1111nd the wakasnd lo.onersl. Servicllfrom 
O.kYolaMoiSIOI\IfYBapt•siChurch,O.kw ... La 
on Thu..W.y. Sept....,_ 7. 19B91t\ 800 ptn 

~~:::' :,olf;:.~l~":~'1. ~;a;-:; 
11 00 1m. from 11-oe •boYtt "1rned church Inter· 
m&nt O.k"'~' c-tery, O.k"'lle. L1 Atr~ 
mantt by O.vls Mortusry S.Mct, 230 Monroe 
St .Grsm..La 

ARNOLIE 
Paul WHkly Atnoloa . .Jt of Pen S..lptu-. LA 
onTt.t~ldloy.Sep-t.mber5. 1989 Bela.....::! son 
oflhiEmasttneMoo-allol'ldPioUIWAmolie_Sr 

5·:~:;:?~~~¥r;;:~ 
father and Gra.t...nds of Jeffery, Chnlti .nd 
LIIJ\'ilangstonAga82y$11,._A!if~rta!· 
dllrto!Piaquerrunnf"atlllt 
RtllhVelandfflande al s o employs•• snd 
plaquemonapanlhpublcolfic,.la,off!CII"'.OO 
member~ of Port Sulplu- loons Club lrtl O'W'IIed 
to 111end dMI funerel Ja<v•ce from MOT HE 
FUNERAL HOMES. INC . 2100 WESTBANK 
EXPRESSWAY, HARVEY. LA, on Ssturdey, 
September 9, 19S9 11 11 00 om. A Mau of 
ChristilnBuriel.....,bect~lebratedinthefuneral 
hoi'IMI ch.l!>*l. Interment Wutlswn Memor.al 
Pari< Parlors w-•1 be open on Saturday from 
9:00Jm untllh.nll'tllltml 

BAGLEY 

~.;::::·1~, ~-~ :=:re 
g=f:sz t~l·~·e~~·~::~~i~~ 
Jowph loupo~ Also IUIV7.....::I -~~ ~· 

...dertlldantofl'.4et81nt. 

M<-1 Eldn_ Will••· Mr and Mr1. Melvon W~1t1, 
B~m~l WiJios. Mr and Mrs. Peter Csmere 8l'ld 
Mr otnd Mrs. Ktnneth Elr! Grooms. s;,,.,._..,. 
lawofMm&l Ev...,.n1nd Myrtle W••• Also 
IUMVGd by a hoC! of grNt-.fiOIICea. grur -,aph 
"""''.ndco~~~U>& 

~::.·~~::~~~~&:; 
lsrtel snd Fir11 Afn<:.,., &.ptior Cllurchu So•t~ 
Diltncl and Womftrt'l Au.,filry of First Otatr'lct 

~~~~;!: :.s,~~~~:t~~n\~~1 J~;:!~d H~on:~:=~~ 
~:_~~~-a:.~:S9"'"~i ~'\1'!~ 
::,;,,.~'C',.,;'ro ~oc::!~"'~ ~EIU .;: 
=~:~~=-~=LA-;;------

Memorials 
JN lOVI...::l MEMORY OF 
N'ATHAN'REEDFAUU: 

ON HIS 381ft Blfln-llAY 
SORNSEPT 7.1963 OIEDJI..IN&21. 1989 
Manyelon...,.llelrtlwcl>e,ofT..,II~I-. 
001 e~w..-1 a !Hautofulmemoryofthe onawa 
lovedsodelr Nathan. Wemonyou, w•U 
elwly51o~•at>d•-mberyou 

Sedly-b~ 
Mom.S..to<Brothar.Rtllrtr.nendf~ 

Funerals 
SAINTS..IOHNCHAPTERNO 35.0ES 

The olfoeerl and mambefl are 
rJQUIIIId IO IUimbll lllhl 
Moltte funarsl Homn, 1300 

~. ::=f'i:sr.:·t!foo':!: 
~IOCondUCti"V'CifOrour 

M~~hld 5tS MINioltE M 

BVOROI:ROF 
IRMGARO S CARLR.E 

WORTHY MATRON' 
ATHSTEDBYTfRRIEC CASTAY 
6fi'IIETARY 

KIRSCHENHEUTER 
L"'"nWobkerKiuchetti>eutetinlafeyette,LI 
on Tuudsy sv•rnng, Sep11m!Hr 5, 198911 
5.3Do'cl0dr.. Balovedw~lofthtiJteFrtdl(.rti --- --- ... ---- --

''· o'clocl< ln!lrrnent..,Gr...,wood 
COfll$\lry. VtsitatlononTiluttdllymornongsfter 
1!;30o'dock.lnformttion4B2·2!41 

WITHOUT SAYING ANYTH!NG, 
FLOWERS EXPRESS IT ALL. 

Now is the time to 
dot your I's and cross your T's. 
With our Guaranteed Before-Need FW1eral Plan. Pi'._., 
For more information, call or stop by today. .,_...... 

Lamana-Panno-Fallo 
Funeral H011U! 

1717 Veterans Memorial 
831-9901 

WestSide 



Mounting evidence suggests that Cuban exiles 
did the Chilean junta's dirty work 

re 
,:..-· 

JEFFREY STEIN 

She sold the house in Bethesda and moved into the but it was not a happy smile. For on that muggy e vening in 
smaller one in Washington, she sa id , because she just late Augu t, eleve n months had passed since her husband 
didn't need the ror.ns any more. Her sons, starting out on and a young American woman colleague, Ronni Karpen 
their own adult lives, had moved away. Then she laughed, Moffi tt, twenty-five, had been blown up in their car as 
her Latin eyes dancing, as she wondered where they they drove to work a t the Institute for Policy Studie5 in 
would all sleep when her sons came back to the city in Washington. Ronni's husbar,d af al"'lost IX months, 
September. Michael, who had been riding in the back seat of the c:Jr, 

The conversation pa used as Isabel Letelier poured a survived the blast, only to watch his wife stagger to the 
glass of wine and offered crackers and cheese to her visi- sidewalk and die as blood filled he r lungs from an anery in 
tor. While they sat on the porch, tak ing in the summer her neck torn by shrapnel. Orlando Letelier lived another 
even ing, thoughts of her dead husband, Orlando, silently agonizing twenty minutes, his legs ripped from hi body, 
drifted between them. pinned in the wreckage of the ca r. 

Then, brightly: " I remember a cocktail party we went _-_,.:;.1:-,:_u:s~-t~ic:=e;;:D~e~· ':""~:-:t:-:o7t;:1i~CJ~·ac,:ls~~~~~;::;-:~~~;:::,:~~ 
to, in 1972, the usua l diplomat ic kind of social event.~~m~o~n~t~s_pt.!!h~a~':':':~:':':':"-"'"'-'~CW~~~~~~~,>W~'-
Henry Kisc inger was there, and at one point he pulle ete ter for assass ination and htredant t-Castro Cuba n ex- _ 
Orlando as ide, and said, you know, in the way he woulcC des to carry ir O!! t Several of tbe ex des remnants of the 
do it," she sm ite<.!, about to imitate the German a cent, clandestine army created by the CIA for its w-•r on Cqba 
" 'Ambassador Letelier, l must tell you tha t those reports and Ftdel Castro, have been interviewed by ., gr·Jar!.j.L,.~ 
about the CIA in Chi le are absolutely false . There is no which has been investigatino the mprders for the 
truth to them. We are not trying to overthrow you r year. On.:: of them, Jose Di > • ·• r 
government. You must tell your president that those re- s n usmg to testif a fter havi " 
ports are false .' ..!JJUn itv from prosecution. 

"And so Orlando turned to him," she said, batting her from the beginning, the investigation has been marked (-
eyelashes and rec reating the momen t, "and said , 'Why, bv ineptiwde ond political int rigue. For weeks after the a.s.- ~ 
Mr. Kissinge r, r don' t know of any reports about the C\A sassi nation, investi :nors tried to track d w · 1 
in Chile. But of course, we would be ve ry interested to 11 ves or t e murder, althr::wgh the stronges t. most im
know what you've heard. l hope you will give us a report ' mediate circumstantial evjcleoce led djrect lv ro the 
on that.' " cloorstep of t h~ Chilean junta and its chi~ 

She smiled widely at the story, and so did her visi to r, -1\ugu to Pinochet, 

Je.f/i"er Srein •vlio served a5 a 1/ 5'. Armv inrel/igerrc.s:... 
' ameN in Viemam, is a member o(lhe Leielier-MoWtt., 
-_j.Jemurjql Fu nd_filr Uumqn Rir:hrs. He wrjle}fjwn._ 

Washington [or rhe Bnsron Phoenix. 
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- Letelier was the junta's number one enemy. 6.s.....thr
former amba ;sado r to the United States from Chile while 
'S:a!!.!a.ter .A ll'ilnd e's sorio !isr con li tion governed rhe co_. 
~ I c teljer wa the preeminent lt!ader of the Noub/ 
A.meriean e~i~omm qniJ.4As trc~tbh::s mounted fo r the 



Popular Unity coalition in 1973, Letelier had been 
recalled to Santiago to become Allende's foreign minister, 
and later, defense minister. On the day of the coup, Sep-

-,ber ll , 1973, he was led from the Defense Ministry in 
_ .ndcuffs by the machine gun-toting troops of the vic
torious genera ls. Afler a year of torture and interrogatioo.... 
~ds of the jpnta's notorious secret police, the 
j}ltl/8 )oACD.DITutratio_n camp_ in Chile's antarctic south, 
j&ieiier wauPlPaC:Pii qnrl departed to Yenew;Ja In In~ .. 
he returned with his family to Washington. In 1976, he 

was a ointed director oft Transnational Institute the 
foreign at airs arm of the Inst i!t !Je for Policy Studies, a 
left-leaning Washington-based research organization. 

International O!ftra~:e had forced the junta to rete~ 
him; he was well known and respected in Washinvroo'::i 
diplomatic community In ]976 I eteljer began to d raw 
on that respect as he lobbied against the junta in Washiw:
ton and abroad, U .S. foreign ajd and creel irs to the junta 

ca 
was becoming increasingly e[ectiv~ In August L976 

~~cr~;'~~~fo~e~~ai~et;~:J;}~hf~~~~n!~~c~ 
--naci begun m(;OtllS;Jfik( iJe;flio ;ruensjfv. ju Septem-
-~b;c,e~r~,-, -"A~uS!d::l.Wl....-':.WJ~~t::'d>!!e~c,_~,r~ee~de.....;t'!:h!"!e~e.und~~o~f..!L~e~t~e~lie~r_;'s:_. Eight months after Letelier's death, an Institute for Policy 

Chilean citizenship On September 21 he was murdere....,;.. Studies staff member called U.S. Attorney Propper and 

G
rief and outrage, expressed by members of Congress, notified him she would he down to his office that day to 
ign heads of state, and other leading public figures, retrieve an inventory sheet of the briefcase's contents. She 

ere immediate ly reflected in the newspapers, which was startled to learn, however, that the Justice Depart
' inted diabolical portraits of the junta and its dread ment official had never received or demanded one from 

DINA agents on their editorial pages. Not long after, the District of Colu mbia police. 
however, it became apparent that the Justice Department Mrs. Letelie r immediately called Propper and de
was tryi ng to explore every possible lead am.! motivea manded an explanation. "You have to understand," 
ce t the ~ o vi0 s Propper told he r, "that most of the t!ocumc:nt;; were in 

n t e tmmediate wake of the assassinations, the FBI Spanish. Therefore the po lice cou ld not classify them. You 
fai led to interview the janitor at the Institu te for Policy know how the police department is." It turned ou t that 
Studies, who makes frequen t trips into the alley and thus the briefca:se's contents had all been photocopied, but no 
might have provided information on who might have at- lists of the items had been prepared. 
tached the bomb to Letelier's car. It failed to show pic- "And the contents were efficiently distributed among 
rures of suspects to Letelier's maid. who told IPS associ- right-wing writers," Mrs. Letelier noted to the ofllcial. "I 
ates that she had noticed four Latino men loitering near had noth ing to do with that, " Propper replied. " It is im
the house on the morning of the murders. FBI agents al o possible to control the press. The Department is very 
took four days to re trieve evidence from the bombing site upset about it." · 

·which had been gathered by a private citizen walking " l don't want to receive more surprises," :she replied, 
through Sheridan Circle the day after the murders. and hung up. But more surprises were on the way. On 

Further, the U.S. attorney m c arge o t e case, Eugene May 23, Mrs. Lctelier's assistant, Rhonda Johnson, ar
Propper, failed to arrange an interview with Orlando rived at Propper's office in the Justice Department to 
Bosch, the supreme leader of the Cuban anti-Castro ex ile compare lists of the briefcase's contents. She found some 
terrorist groups, who was jailed in Venezr~<:la last Novem- materials from the investigation mixed in with photo
her. Meanwhile a free-lance writer w?.s able to waUz into copies of the bri efcase materials and other items missing. 
Bosch's jail cell in Caracas last Apri l and obta in the admis:- And although all of Orlando Lete lie r's be longings 

sjon from him that he had organized a meeting of all rfie re trieved from the car by the police had supposedly been 
' facti leaders in the Dominican Repu6iic returned to his widow by that time, Propper reached into 

telier's assassination was dis- his filing cabinet and handed Johnson Letelier's appoint
e s Letelier' to edit th ~junta a road ments book. Johnson was further di turbed to lind that 
"was borberine some ofo11r friends in Chile, osch told when she compared her inventory of the briefcase with 

1e interviewer. "Chilean omcials tole.! me ' many times copies of the item held by the D.C. Police Department 
\.when I lived there that they wantecl him dead." Bosch homicide squad, nine pieces of material were missing. The 
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police had no explanation for how the items had been lost activities in various countries. In December 1974, he es
nder pressure from the Institute for Policy Studies, tab!ished a base of operations in Chile. "I passed seve.ral 

ropper issued a statement that none of the contents of times from Chile tO Argentina ... we tried to shoot some 
the briefcase had any relevance to the Letelier case, or any Cuban diplomats in the middle of 1975 ... because of the 
other case pending before the Department. By early sum- contacts we made down there. we set up the murder of 
mer, however, details of Letelier's personal life, as culled two Cuban diplomats," he has admitted. Bosch also re-
from correspondence in the briefcase, were circulating portedly received training from the DINA while he was in 
throughout the press and right-wing groups close to the Chile. "The purpose behind the training," according to a• 
CIA and FBI. In an interview last June, Edwin Wilson, a former Cuban exile leader who has recanted his past and 
former CIA officer whose primary duty was to set up returned to Havana, "was to have Bosch assassinate 
fronts for the agency for the Bay of Pigs invasion and other Andres Pascal Allende, nephew of the slain Chilean presi
CIA wars in the Congo and the Far East, admitted to me dent." 

' that he had learned details of Letelier's personal life from In the summer of 1975, while Bosch traveled through 
friends inside the agency. Wilson, who was interviewed by Latin America and the Caribbean on a Chilean passport, 
the FBI in connection with the Letelier assassination, now setting up some of the 150 bombings and fifty murders his 
runs a Washington consulting fum whose business in- group has taken credit for, .D.INA chief Manuel Contreras 
eludes sru pping explosive timing devices to foreign clients. ~a~r~ri::_v~ed~in~t!,!h!<e~Ud.!.!m~· te":d~S~ta~t~e;uc~~~c:'-t :.;D~I!!.N:<;A~o~;r;:a~tio~ns~~-

More recently, an aide to Senator Richard Stone of ere. The visit included a meeti wit -CIA e ut 
Florida said he had heard from "Judiciary Committee ._!rector Vernon Walters in Washington. Shortly before 
sources" that Letelier was a "Cuban agent," and "that's the Contreras VtSt!, DINA agent Frederico Willoughby 
why he was killed." Jack Anderson associate Les Whitten also came to the United States for medical tests at Johns 
aired the same charge in a December 1976 column. Still Hopkins University hospital. Before returning to Santiago, 
another rumor was that Letelier was murdered by leftists, Willoughby visited the CIA, State Department, and 
rather than the right, to make a martyr of rum. The New several members of Congress. On September 16, 1975, 
York Times failed to assign a reporter to the case; The according to published reports, DINA chief Contreras 
Washington Post remained largely silent during the late asked Pinochet for an extra S600,000 to "neutralize" 
summ Chilean dissidents in seven countries, including the 

n March. Isabel Letelier and Michael Moflitt had met United States. 
with Attorney General Griffin Bell and requested the ap- In October, the former vice president of the Christian 
pointment of a special prosecutor, based on their Democratic Party, Bernardo Leighton, was gunned down 
knowledge of mishandled evidence and the questionable with his wife in Rome. During that fall and later, there was 
ability of the Justice Department to obtain cooperation a noticeable increase in DINA operations throughout 
from the CIA, which played a prominent role in the Latin America. Western Europe, and the United States. 
"destabilization" of the Allende government and sup- The international movements of DINA agents began to 
plied the junta's secret police with arms and training after be more closely monitored by the police. In some cases, 
the coup. Bell refused, explaining that he didn't want DINA agents were deported when assassination plans 

L--·~·;an~o~t~h~e;,r;,W~a~te~r~t~.'.:' :-::=-:::::---;::;::-~===~=--- came to light. 
c o1ce of w rds was a L Justi nt in- For Chilean exiles, it was a frightening period. Letelier, 

wsLigorors pgw believe tha t the C pbans connected to the for one, learned that the junta had been debating whether 
Letelier hit "'<'re rcainf!Q by the agency aolilhat the C IA- or not to kill him. Shortly before he was murdered, it has 
SI.!PPOrled junta sponsored the murders. been learned, a Chilean official in Miami, Consul General 

The American decision to intervene against the Allende 
government was recommended by the so-called 40 Com
mittee under the direction of Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger, and approved by President Richard Nixon. 
CIA Director Richard Helms put the plan into action. At 
the same time the CIA was waging a clandestine war 
against the socialist government of Chile, however, tho:: 
agency had retreated from its secret war against the com
munist government of Cuba. By late 1974, the disillu
sioned anti-Castro Cuban armies, largely cut off from the 
CIA's welfare rolls, turned to the generals in Chile, and 

L
especially to Augusto Pinochet, who had assumed leader-
ship of the hemisphere's anticommunist crusade. . 

After· the Ray of Pigs, the Cuban right-wing leader, 
Orlando Bosch, had retired to medical practice in M!?.mi' s 
"Little Havana," interspersed with occasional terrorist 
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Hector Duran, me vith w - · t 
Gas ar Jiminez · d and Ramiro de Ia Fe and 

At abou t the same ti me, investigators believe, explosiveu 
used for the Letelier hit arrived aboard a Chilean airlines 
flight to Miami, and were shipped north into the hands of . , 
Cuban exiles who would ca rry out the execution. · 

A prime suspect for that assignment is Guillermo 
Novo, a close associate of Orlando Bosch and a member 
of the Cuban Nationalist Movement, which is based in 
Union City, New Jersey. Novo was jailed in l973 in con
nection with conspiracy charges in the bombing of a 
Cuban ship. When he was paroled in 1974, Novo joined 
Bosch for assignments in Chile and Venezuela. Foreign 
travel was a violation of his parole terms, and so a hearing 
was scheduled in New Jersey last June. Novo, however, 
failed to appear, and a warrant has been issued for his ar
resL 

For the next two years, from 1974 through 1976, 



'if President Carter can welcome Pinochet and shake his hand, 
why can't he welcome me and shake my hand?' 

various gangs of Cubans, operating mostly out of friendly During that same week, Reoresentatjve Ronald 
territory in Chile, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Venezuela, the Dellums Cali~~;~ ~~~c~; <f.~:::~d a vess ron
Dominican Republic, and the murky underworld ofrerence with !;1iJite;;:eJ.:lJ];J ;Ji;tlei Moffitt to de. 
Miami's "Little Havana," carried out scores of bomb- nounce President Corter's welcome Gf Gcorcal Pinochet 
ings, kidnappings, and murders. But in June 1976, Bosch In the White House. They also announced they had re
decided to try and pull them all together. At a summit quested a personal meeting with Carter to press for the ap
meeting of some twenty Cuban terrorist leaders in the pointment of a special prosecutor. "If President Carter 
Dominican Republic, Bosch formed an umbrella group, can welcome Pinochet in the White House and shake his 
CORU (Coordination of the United Revolutionary hand, why can't he welcome me and shake my hand?" 
Organizations), for which he would be the only publicly Moflitt asked. ''I'm an American citizen, and my wife 
identified spokesman. Since CORU's formation, the was murdered by people who Justice Department ollicials 
organization has claimed credit for fifty bombings outside believe were agents of the junta. This meeting will be used 
the United States. by Pinochet to bolster his support back home. If Carter is 

However, no one has stepped forward to take credit for serious about human righl.':i, why doesn't he welcome 
the Letelier assassination, and the exiles are thought to be Isabel and me, just like he's welcoming Pinochet?" 
increasingly worried about the FBI. The Chilean junta, of The Washington Post, The Washington Srar, and The 
course, has steadfastly denied any involvement in the New York Times did not think the views oflsab.::l Letelier 
murders, and the exiles, according to a Miami source and Michael Moflitt would be important enough to send a 
close to Brigade 2506, have become increasingly ap- reporter to listen to them. The Times d id report on Sep-

· ehensjve over the prospect of the welcome mat being tember 10, however, that Pinochet had returned to a 
Jthdrawn by Pinochet, who is anxious to gain the ap- "triumphal welcome" in Santiago after his meeting with 

pro val of President Carter. Carter, which "enhanced his political prestige here, ac-
Just before Pinochet left Santiago for Washington and cording to a wide range of political observers." 

the Panama Canal treaty ceremonies, the president of Bri- Relations between the new <;(Overnment in Washington 
gade 2506, Roberto Carballo, sent Pinochet a letter out- j!.~der Carter and the four-vear-old Chilean jqnh !:rn' 
lining conditions for a proposed meeting with exile leaders been ceme Pinoche' lations ploy in Au<> 
in Miami. Pinochet had been mulling over the idea of a changin the name of the secret olice ppneot!y 
show-the-flag stopover in Miami on the way back to San-~ Upon his return to antiago on September 9, 
tiago, and reports that he would meet with exi le leaders Pinochet announced that a new U.S. ambassador would 
leaked into a Spanish-language newspaper in Miami early soon arrive. The announcemen t was not made in Wash
in September. But Carballo's letter, hand-carried to ington. The post had been vacant since Carter's election. 

. ,,.. ... -.... 

I , -, .· 

---~ 

Pinochet, outlined conditions for a meeting that were ap
parently stiffer than Pinochet had expected. Claiming to 
represent all the anti-Castro, anticommunist Cuban war
riors in Miami, Carballo demanded: 

The most chilling aspect of this new phase of rebtions be- I ' 
tween Washington and Santiago is that Pinochet may now 1 

' ; 

~A proclamation by Pinochet of"the willingness of the 
government of Chile to support the fight against the tyran
ny of Fidel Castro .... " 

~r An explanation of the "ways and means of the sup
port of Chile in the fight" against Castro. 

~"Consideration of the necessary means to implement 
this fight. ... " 
,f "A joint statement. . . giving details of the talks and 

taking international responsibility" for the arrangements 
between them. 

Carballo had wanted to negotiate a treaty between what 
~e evidently saw as two sovereign entities - the junta and 

.e exiles - but for whatever reason, he was rebuffed. 
Pinochet flew straight home to Santiago. 

fee l th:n· he has a free hand to provide the terrorists ; jlli 
with base camps in Chile for operations throughout the ,lj 
hemisphere. lfso . ..Er_ysjdent Caner, to whom the Ameri- ······ 

_::c~a~n..;:p,_,e::!.o~p"'le'-'h-"a":-d";l~o-:-:o':'k:':ed=fo~r~a~~;-'r:":e~"-!- h:'-;s=:· ta::!Cn:.!a:.!.f:.::te:_:r.;t~he~tr..::ea~chC!!e;"r.llie._.s'-------' , J. 
~nam ;!nd Wateraate. has chosen to pick np the bur- ~ 
dens ofth~. 
~he thing I worry about," Michael Moflitt said one 
night early in August, "is that Chile wi ll go the way of 
Brazil. The Brazilian generals have shot or jailed the op
position or sent it into exile, and the resistance has been 
largely crushed. The u nions have been busted, and politi
cal parties outlawed. And yet, what do people !.ere know 
about it? It 's been years now, and the U.S. Government 
has hardly made a peep. Tha t's why we have to do some
thing. In a couple more years, it may be too late." 0 
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Assassination Will Not Die 
Oswald A Patsy to Cold War 
w arrio;s Plot to Assassinate JFK 
By Lawrence Geller 

"On the Trail of the Assassins-. ' 
My in vestigation and prosecutiOn of 
the Murder of President Kennedy" 
by Jim Garrison.-Sheridan Sq. 
Press, 1988. 

When the U.S. government is out 
to get a foreign leader, the American 
free press more often than not falls 
in line. ) 

Witness the news ad nausaum 
about Manuel Noriega, Panama's 
strong man, albeit Noriega is no 
worse than tens of strong men 
throughout Latin America in the 
last 100 years about whom the U.S. I 
government could have cared less. 

Of course, from Batista (Cuba) to 
1 the Somozas (Nicaragua) they were 

our men as President Franklin Roo- I 
sevelt w~s quoted as saying. So w_ho 
but the people of those countr1es 
cared? Certainly the U.S. govern
ment and the American free press 
didn't. 

Le~ Harvey Oswald 
Likewise, 25 years ago when the 

U.S. government, through th~ War
ren Commission chose to convmce us 
that Lee Harvey Oswald w~s the as
sassin of JFK, the ~me!lcan (re~ 
press obligingly fell m hoe. DISSI
dents to this line, from Haverford 
College's Josiah Thom~son to New 
Orleans D.A., Jim GaiTJson and sev
eral more in between, were pooh
poohed. 

Propaganda Machine 1 
And the U.S. propaganda machine 

did a good job. I 
The average American through 

the 60's believed that the assassina
tion was the sole doing of a commie- 1 

sympathizer Lee Harvey Oswald. 
After all, did!Yt he hand out litera
ture on behalf of Fair Play for Cuba? 
But the American psyche -long con.
ditioned to believe everything our 
government wanted us to believe -
began to undergo political-shock 
therapy.. · . 

The first jolt was when the reality 
of the Vietnam War broke through 
even the American press curtain 
conflicting with the government's 
version of what was going on in the 
beleaguered southeast Asian coun-
try. . 

Next, the Watergate scenario and 
the unheard of resignation of a U.S. 
President for lying! Heavens to 
Betsy-What next? 1 

Well, try on the Iran .Contra affair
a highlight of the U.S. government's I 
duplicity from the past occupant of 
th:e White House to the current one. 

Political Shock Therapy 
And amidst all of this political

shock therapy, and numerous other 
lesser ones in between, the Ameri
can psyche began to open to -
"maybe it wasn't Oswald after all." 

Current polls show that the m~r
ity · of Americans do not believe 
Oswald acted · alone. A Bigniti.:.. 

cant number do not believe it was 
Oswa)d at all! Our government. 
however continues its allegiance to 
the infa~ous Warren Commission 
Report of 1964. · 

Well, whom can we believe these 
days? · · 

For one, I posit Jim Garrison, for
mer district attorney of New Or
leans and currently a judge of the 
Louisiana Court of Appeals for the 
Fourth Circuit, New Orleans. " 

I read Garrison's first book, _A 
Heritage of Stone," 20 years ago, m 
which he took our government to 
task for its crucifixion of Oswald .. 

Now I have just finished readm_g 
his most recent book, "On the Tra1l 
of the Assassins." 

. ..... vv n ..... •.H.L~\.. u. •. ul u l t.... '-' " IJtUJ"t.:. 

information uncovered by Garrison, 
and gives witness to what our gov· 
ernment of the "old red, white and 
blue" will do when anyone gets in its 
way of world power, including a 
young, dynamic President who 
wanted to slow down the Cold War, 
and facilitate living with the Soviets 
and Cuba instead of constantly chal
lenging them with our might. 

Garrison's thesis is that a CIA fac- ! 
tion -underline faction- orche- I 
strated JFK' s assassination and cov- / 
erup because he was cooling off our 
post-war Cold War policy . .. the life j 
blood of the CIA. , 
' This betrayal of the Cold War es- / 
tablishment -or call it the military 
in-dustrial complex -cost Kennedy 
hisli~ · 

Kennedy's moves toward a thaw in 
our rigid anti-communist policy are 
substantial. · ' 

-His refusal to rescue the inept 
CIA-sponsored Bay of Pigs invasion 
in 1961. 

-His firing of master cold war war
rior CIA director Allen Dulles, and l 
the deputy director, Charles Cabell, 
in 1961. CIA 

-His use of the FBI to bust ~he . 
anti-Castro training camps m Low
siana in 1963. I 

-His secret explorations of reopen
ing relations with Cuba in the fall of 
1963. 

-His ordered withdrawal of 1000 
military advisor.s from V:ietn_am one 
month prior to his assassmabon. 

Hot War Warriors 
All of these moves went directly 

counter to the proponents of the Cold 
War who also favored a little "hot" 
war now and then. Incidently, JFK's 
policy of de-escalation in Yietnam 
was immediately reversed m secret 
top-level meetings the week-end of 
his murder. 

And we know what followed as we 
gaze upon war memorials to the 
57,000 plus Ame~cans who los 
their lives in the V1etnam W~r, le 
alone the one million plus V1etna 
mese killed. 

(ft, b£ Cc~f 4/) 
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COMMUNISM 
IS ONLY 90 MILES FROM US 

TEX. 

"I believe absolutely in Marxism," shouted Cuba's pre
mier Fidel Castro Friday,J?ecember 1, 1961: ·:~am a Marxis.t
Leninist and will be one until the day I die! he declared m 
an unprecedented television speech. "The world IS on the 
-a...,... ..-1 +.n.....,......_.,... .. l ... o~~Y>.J:'I."l.1oXI."l.iem." he added. 

This flat declaration by Castro dispelled forever any 
doubt as to whether COMMUNISM is the real party in power 
in Cuba. Communism has established a beachhead only 90 
miles from the U.S. 

Cubans who oppose Castro or the Communistic f?r~es 
around him live in hourly peril of their liv~. A quarter-~I!hon 
Castro followers and imported Reds daily order the life. of 
every Cuban on the island. They enforce therr or~ers with 
personally-carried sub-machine guns manufactured m a Red 
satellite. 

Daily the armada of Red ships land their cargo of war 
goods and propaganda materials a~ their bea~hhead ~ Cuba. 
with the avowed purpose of capturmg all Lat~n Amenca, and 
eventual encirclement and capture of the Umted States. 

The armed forces in Cuba ~ no !onge~ be lightly ~
garded as evidenced by the mvas10n which failed. Troops m 
Cuba, Castm followers and foreign nationals alike, are well 
armed with the most modem weapons the Red empire can 

• 

deliver. Missile bases and MIG bases are only a few minutes 
from New Orleans, armed, undoubtedly, with atomic weapons. 

The mask of "liberator" has been tom from Castro to the 
dismay of thousands of Cubans and United States citizens who 
openly or secretly supported his revolution in opposition to 
the Batista regime. 

Communism in Cuba is an ever-present, daily danger to 
New Orleans and every part of the United States. This is 
Communism in our back-yard, not across the World. Unless 
we recognize this danger and take action now to stop the ad
vance of Communism in our hemisphere, we will face dire 
consequences in the years to come, possibly eventual enslave
ment to Communism. 

Proceeds raised in this drive will go to the Cuban Revolu
tionary Council, the national group designated to co-ordinate 
the efforts of the Cubans in exile. They will use the money to: 

1. Continue the active undergrOund day-by-day activi
ties in Cuba. 

2. Report daily to the free world the Communist activities 
in Cuba. 

3. Ultimately free Cuba from the Communist regime by 
force, if necessary. 

In view of these circumstances, we urge you to join in the 
CRUSADE to FREE CUBA! 

······································ ~ ····~ 

•• 

HERE IS WHAT YOU CAN DO TO FIGHT COMMUNISM IN CUBA 
1. GET ALL THE FACTS. Read and listen to 

every bit of news about the daily happenings 
in Cuba, and think of them in teTmS of Com
munism estsblished only 90 miles from the U.S. 
(20 minutes by missile to Canal Street; under 
two hours by MIG) 

2. Write and tslk to your congressmen and other 
national offiCials demanding finn action to stop 
the establishment of Communism in Cuba as 
the beachhead for aU of the Western Hem
isphere. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

3. CONTRillUTE MONEY to the CRUSADE to 
·FREE. CUBA .. Cuban patriots are daily risking 
the~r lives to fight Communism in Cuba and to 
report back the daily progress made ' by the 
Reds on the island. THEY NEED YOUR 
FINANCIAL SUPPORT. 
Mail your contribution, or make a generous 
contribution to the volunteer worker who calls 
at your office or home. 
MAIL TO: CRUSADE to FREE CUBA 
City Bank Branch, Whitney National Bank 
P. 0. Box 1689, New Orleans, La . 

••••••••••••••••• 
LIGHT YOUR LIGHT JANUARY 20 -21 TO FIRE A PAPER BULLET AGAINST COMMUNISM 

(This will be a signal t o the voluntee r w o rke r to pic k up y o u r c o ntr ibut i o n) 



Promises 
Red Une 
Unti\ Death 

HAVANA (AP)-Fi· 
del castro, proclai.ming 
"I believ~ absolutely in 
Mar:xism," a dm t tte d 
publiclY •today he was 
leading Cuba down the 
road to communism. 
··tun• Man;ist-Leninist and 

Will be one until the daY l di~." 
tbt CUban prime rniJlister de
dared in a midni&ht televisklrn 

... rewo!,utiOn'' made 1 
atter he se1:red. power !rom d1e 
': yuigenclo Batista Jan 1, __ ..... 

ApPilrently 10 reference to 
h1s anueommunl'!ll state
ments, CUU"' saLd lilt night 
that Ulltil I. leW yean ato h t 
wu "b1ued agalnat eorn
muni•m beca\lle d. in'lperlal• 
bt 9ropaganda " 

1-1"" pid the ehanse lD bls 
political th!nklnlt !)egan after 
t.r seized po'>"er. 

CASTRO'S STAND 
IS NO SURPRISE -U .5., Cuban Stats11men 
Aware of His Views -rJJA.~- Fla. tAP) - Amencan 
~ cuban sta.u•$1'f'li'l'l who oJ'ICI" 

had otfirlal aeflualnlanC'f' with 
PrlJne Minster Fir\€! ('a&lto fll<tOi· 

!elte-'i tiD IUT[Itise SaturdPY at 

eaatrt~'s open proteu~on ol ~ 

'"" Ear: £ T. S(Jll.lh, u.s. 11mbe.• 
sadDI' to Olba ~ ea:dro Bf'ized 
~r. tdd the Pal01 Beach Pol¢· 

T'.met· ''l belJeVe the Prttideld 
and the .mnwstraUOfl bllvt beell 
aware for some ume ~t Castro 

\.sll~i!ll. 
··t ain pad tnat ne haS corn" 

out in tbl!' open." smitn u.id. ··rve 
kmWfl o1 · s and b.ese pu~ 
1\cly ,m5inN'~t." 
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C ll ti SAD a TO Fll.l.l CUB A 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY HAS OPENLY STATE D: "ANY HELP RENDERED THESE STRUGG
LING FREEDOM FIGHTERS IS CERTAINLY 
ALL RIGHT AND DO ES NOT BREACH THE 
NEUTRALITY ACT." 

Funds for Cuba Rebels Held OK 
CLEVELAND (AP,-.\.Ithoughls~s!~n~e mov~rn. ents in various 

official U. S. policy bans inter- "'&Jo !1, he sa1d 

vention in CUba, there .is no· , ei~ rr;:lr;:t~~~r. 0~~~~;;,tc~~~ 
t.hing nrong with indtviduallreccntly returned from Cenc\·a, 
U. S. citizens suporting "thc,1 \\hl're he partltipated in pre
anti-Castro movement by c~r· · l;:>aratlttns for cilsa.t·mnment talKs, 
trib•Jting money," Sen. A!h'.'r1Hc Mid the bastc question-In
Gore 1D-Tenn.) declared Sun- 1 sp.eclion "i!-1 still unsolved.Thc 
day. 1 Soviet t'nion won't open up It!:. 

Gore, ans\vering viewers qucs.· borders to inspection, at. I in
tions on a television progra;n, spcction is tile cruciRJ thing. " 
noted that President Kennedy. Th(>re i<J a tremendous threat 

~:r~:!a!~ srf.~~i~~~!a!iT;· ~~:~~d n~w~~~ f~c\~~a};;,~Y !~i 
~~~C:~~ d~ .. ':~~~~~gd~~~~s:;s~\·~~~o~~~li~:cl~~:~ :c~ 
not prc\'ent us helping these re- 1 Chin:~, Gore rlec]ar('d 



CRUSADE to FREE CUBA 

OFFICIAL SPONSORING ORGANIZATION: 
Cuban Revolutionary Council 
New Orleans Chapter 
544 Camp Street, Room 6 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Sergio Arcacha Smith, 

New Orleans Delegate 
National Headquarters: 
1700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida 

PURPOSES: 1. To thoroughly educate the people of 
New Orleans to the presence and dan
ger of COMMUNISM only 90 miles 
from the U. S., only 685 miles from 
New Orleans. 

2. To raise needed funds for the work of 
the Cuban Revolutionary Council in 
combatting COMMUNISM first hand. 

3. To offer comfort and sustain hope 
among Cubans for a return to a FREE 
CUBA .. . COMMUNIST-FREE. 

If you've been wondering "what can I do specifically to 
fight COMMUNISM?" THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNI
TY! Join in the CRUSADE to FREE CUBA! 

-KELP 

--- I am enclosing a financial contribution to help 
the cause. 

NAME'--------------------------
ADDRESS, _______________________ _ 

CITY __________________ STATE. ___ __ 

PHONE NO·-------------------------

TO: CRUSADE TO FREE CUBA 
City Bank Branch 
Whitney National Bank 
P. 0. Box 1689 
New Orleans, La. 

L-------~--------- - J 



The Town Talk, Alexandria-Pineville, La Sunda 

Jim Garrison 
Editor's Note: He wos the New 

Orleon5 pro~ecutor ob11H$ed with the 
notoon thot the CIA plotted the ouo~si
notion of PtesidentJohn F. Kennedy. He 
later wos acquitted of federol br ibery 
chorge1 ond is now o lovisiono judge. 
Alter yeors of avoiding reporters, Jim 
Garrison rec:ently gronted o lengthy In
terview in which he mode il perfectly 
deorhehosn'tchonged his mind. 
By Auslin Wil~oR 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS :- They 
killed the symbol of J1m Garn
son's dreams, and he still can't 
let it go 25 years later. 

That would be the practical 

m~~o~~~~· J~ciie~';1t~~ g~h~Y! 
now a jud~c believes the CIA 
killed President John F . Ken
nedy, that top government _fig
ures helped cover up the cnme 
and that the Amencan people 
need to know that. 

Garrison tried before and got 
labeled a lunatic and worse. 

~i!wtrore: cr~:;,\ea~va~h~n·~ 
ternational topic of debate, 
quizzed by Johnny Carson, 
grilled by network anchors, in
terviewed by olher authors, cit
ed in footnotes in all sorts of 
publications. 
Out of public eye 

Then. disillusJoned, he with
drew from the public eye for 18 
years, except for a type-ca_st 
cameo appearance as a Judge m 
"'The Big Easy," a steamy cops
and-robbers movie set in New 
Orleans. 

As a district attorney here in 
1969, Garrison prosecuted busi· 
nessman Clay Shaw for con
spiring to murder the 
president. The prosecution 
turned into a nationally publi
cized farce. 

Garrison's star witness died 
under mysterious circumstanc
es and another witness related 
under cross-examination how 

~:c~i~~[~~t~m~ho~~~~6~ 
school to make sure a spy 
hadn't taken her identity. 

Garrison's first book. "Heri
tage of Stone," was an attempt 
to do in prlnt what he couldn't 
do in the courtroom. 

Then came a novel. "The 

~~~-s~~?~d ~~~:a~6'~ th~ 
Trail of the Assassins," testi-

~6ich ~~ h~~e pu1~~a~t~nt~~ 
veloped his theory as new 
information became available. 

de~p~ ~~~(~gis ~&~~~ ~o~ 
Kennedy as a person and as a 
symbol. . 

"He had Ideals. He inspired 
dreams," he says, confessing 
that he still gets tears in his 
fle~n:i~~sns~~~~s some of 

Garrison was recently elect
ed to a second 10-year term as a 
judge on Louisiana's 4th Cir· 
cuit Court of Appeal. His com
fortable oak-and-leather 
chambers are at the end of a 
maze that circles between the 
chambers of the other appellate 
judges. 
At age 68 
Hi~is6~~t:~rsf;~elli~ne~~t: 
~'h~~finge ~~an~al6:~;rle~~ 
em~c,~a:~~ narf?{r~·e in 18 years, 

~~ ~~~~bfe~infrhlh~;~~~~esf 
nan~n ~~a~~~in~~~~fa~~~Ong 
because his experience with 
news reporters spurcd him, he 

sar.f.m not talking about the 
average reporter. but ther~ are 

~~~~n...2'¥h~~g~ ~~r~¥l~~~~ 
t~S ~f~~~~rn~~ tK~:1ad~p~~ 
the official fiction, there _was no 
variation. They were hke the 
New York Rockettes," he says. 

The "official fiction, " as 
stated in the findings of the 
Warren Commission . is that 
Lee Harvey Oswald, acti ng 

Assoo:: ia t&dPreu 

Jim Garrison, a judge on Lou isiana's 4th Circuit Court of for his views in the '60s while district attorney of New Orleans, 
Appeals, believes the CIA killed John F. Kennedy. Cri ti cized he has written a book about hi s theory. 

alone, killed Kennedy. he says. 
Garrison maintains Oswald 

was one of several red herrings 
- what he calls "false spon
sors"- arranged in advance to 
divert attention away from the 
CIA. The Mafia is another 
"false s_ponsor," he says. 

Garnson felt a conspiracy 
was obvious from the start. and 
il stung when reporters began 
regarding him as a publicity
seeking opportunist or a buf
foon . 

R~-~~h~~t8~e. when I was 

~~~l>o~~~S.~~~~~· ~o~~dj~~~ 
kind of roll their eyes," he 

_ sar,~e went' about as far as we 

~~!!8oi~~~~~~~ ~in~m~ef~ 
'69 where I couldn't say any-
~hf~~ ~i~~~td~~~ pictured as 

"J continued to have my in
terest in the assassination 
investigation. but I returned 
the district attorney's office to 

~1ic~r~a~d ~~na1~~~ee~~~ 
with anybody. 

"It was a good office. In fact 
in the election of 1968. I had the 
bi,gest vote I had ever had. " 

acc~s~9J2 • ~a~:~! ~"tn?ai~Y 
bribes to protect illegal pinba\~ 
ro:n~liiinoc~~t ~~ertr~~d~~~ 
ing his O\lfll defense. 

The trial contributed to his 
defeat in a bid for a fourth 
term. and he contends vengefu l 

~~r=~~~~~o~~:su~~:~a~~u~ 
~~n~1~a~~~~~~J~ ~corded by 

"They got me," he says. 

~~ht~a~~far,o:h~tefe:~~n t~:f. 
for a few months before the 
election, they sure got me. 

" I found out it's aU well and 
good to try your own tMal - I 
wouldn't have it any other way 
- but when that case is over 
and you 've only got six weeks 
or whatever it is to try and 
raise money and do the olher 
things , there's not enough time 
for.~cig;deo~l~~i~~i . was the 
best thing ~at ever happened 

to me, because I wouldn't have of buildings and rooftops along 
found my way into the 4th Cir- the new parade route. 
cuit." Orders had to come from 

Serving as an appellate court higher levels in the CIA, he 
judge is the most satisfying says. but he would hazard no 
thing he has ever done, he guess about the number 
says. "I truly love it." mvolved in that decision. 

The son and grandson of law- He never tried to get down to 
yers. Garrison graduated from the names of trigger men and 
a public high school het·e and never couJd understand reporl· 
entered the Army a year before ers · iixa tions ou the subject. he 
Pearl Harbor . says. ''They all have nom de 

He flew light planes as an plumes." 

=~~~:d}~~~~~1:"a~n ~~d~~·eaf{~~ pl~~;~li~hhe a~s[.~~~~~t~o~h~~ 
it was liberated by troops sup- and Chief J ustice Earl Warren 
ported by his artillery unit. loaned themselves to validating 

He enrolled at Tulane after the official fiction . Garrison 
the war and earned his law de- says. 

~~- o~rit1~ r~i~~fi }~a~ara~ ~ f A .~ce~ario 
~~~z~~h~,l~'!tib~~t tfo~e rA~n.~ ~~ n_ar~oe}~r t~~Jinl~6en~t;::~ ~~;: 
sa s. ' rtble thmg to happen, bUl lt had 

bid-fashioned values shape happened and w~at el~ could 
Garrison's conversation. He you do but put a hd ~n 11 for the 
tal~s of twruth .. ~uty and honor. g~~Py~e .. ~j't)~~?,· .Jtg:aJ;U!d 
of _good ars. S!fCh as th~,one Chief Justice Earl Warren have 

~~~~.tsJ~~ a~~~I:·o;~?n V~~r. lc~,lp~~s~~~d[h~~\~~d:· of a 

na~efmedy planned to pull out forceful man like Lyndon John
of Vietnam, so the cold son. Put his meaty hand on 
warriors in the CIA had to have your shoulder and hear him 
him killed, he says. saying, 'Look, Mr . Chief Jus-

Garrison refers to his rough 
treatment by the media and fed
eral prosecutors as "that 
unpleasantness," but insists it 
left no scars. • 

"People have asked me from 
time to time if I felt vindicated 
by later developments. Water
gate was a later development, 

Affordable Hospit 
Protection With 1 

1 Featu 
Now there's flexible protection yo 
family 's need"SBnd~udoel! _ 
Soaring medical bills have put mill 
why you should l1nd out about heal· 
of Americas leading health tnsur{' 
the level of protechon, you need l or 

~ Hospllal Costs 
lei ;::.,;~~~::.:.:.•-<!If 

-11»0p<OI"-oci.M""' 

~ Intensive Care 
Wl>e<>younoo:<ll~•"•·-.:,.1 
mo:<I!C&Ia!len\001\ 

J!l!l Skilled Nursing Facility 
M~~~tw ... f•rou-

I 
I 
I 

By Garrison's estimate, there ~~~ldth~: ~~~~~d~rsf~~-. 'fr,h~~ 

~~~if;~~~g~:J~~~~1 ~:~iMi11~!f;~~;.~:;:~~ 1 - -""'""·"'·CiS ;o 
?~~~f t~o 1~fr~t~f~~R~rs ~?a~~ but we've got to put the lid on 

1 
FOR MORE !•FORMA TID• 

II Home Health Ca re ( 
I'J)"S""'"''d•.SOIS!Dy<>•ll-tly 
"'"""'aiWO'<•ol-.<it 

police olilcer and divert a f~~ !to~J~th~\~~;P~~ntry, for BANKERS LIFE & CASUALTY 
standby ambulance away from .. 1 think that was the magic I P.O. Bn 

4191 
_ PlqriUe, La.. 71361·• 

~~1f.J~:~in~es~g~r~·ougplyth~ phrase from there on. A lot of 

n~~~~~~t~~g[ t~~dD~l~ P~; ~p~~~~ K~~ ~~~ldw~~! ~~~ I ~;;,:ss -------
four conspirators who handled villams responded. I think, City 
training, on-site planning and with active participation in the ( State ---~----
logistics. CO~~UR~r~~Oi~S~~~e~'iif ·~nd BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY 

R~:!e~~~~~~d to authorize ~;ih~tc~~~~~~~~~a~:si.nvolved ~~·~··~· ~-~-~·-~~~-~~-~~~~ 
changing the parade route from The proximity of Oswald's -
Main Street to Elm Street, and office to the New Orleans 
somebody had to authorize offices to some of the country's 
leaving the bulletproof bubble intelligence agencies started 
otr the presidential car, he ~~~1~~ qt~i~nk~in~~~~~ t~~~~ 
sa~~inebody, he says, had to selves into his t1'teory of a CIA 
call otr the usual security check conspiracy. 
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Irangate was a later dcvel-

~~~:~· th:h:~ad~:~r i~~i~?. 
gence (ag:enclcs) around the 

ed~f.~!~~'f\o answer that I 
don't feel vindicated and have 
never felt the need of it. 

Garrison's book On the Trail 

~~ ~~~s~~s ;~ei!~~~~ \~ 
was accepted by Sheridan 
8~~~!:s~S than enthusiastic 
about renewing his contact 
with reporters until an auto-

S'r~~~nf~lvi~~e~tigXs.New 
"It was quite different than it 

was 20 years ago," he says. 
"'There was interest in what 1 
said. I was not regarded as 
insane. They had read some of 
the book. Their questions were 
very good . That really is all I 
asl<ed, and 1 never got that 19 
years 3Jl:O." 

Garrzson has no hopes that 
the book might inspire a gov-

. the ln
ld any 
in the 

I hope 
that it has provtded infer· 
matton that someone - who 
knows. maybe even the govern· 
ment itself- may use to have a 

~~a:3~ ark~~~s ~~a~b~~~d~ 
awfully optimistic. but still. it is 
some of the truth that might 
otherwise have remained 
hidden, ·• 

h"~ Jim Garrison, a judge on louisiana's 4th Circuit Court of for his views in the '60s while district atto rney of New Orleans, 
on Appeals, believes the CIA killed John F. Kennedy. Criticized he has written a book about his theory. 
lli· 

THAT TIME AGAIN 

to me. because I wouldn't have of buildings and rooftops along 
found my way into the 4th Clr· the new parade route. 
cuit." Orders had to come from 

Serving as an appellate court higher levels in the ClA, he 
judge is the most satisfying says, but he would hazard no 
thing he has ever done, he ~ess about the number 

sa~1·e''io~~,;Jo;;~~~·on or Jaw- 10};0~v~gv~~ \~t~ddfgi:~~dOwn to 
yers. Garrison graduated from UlC names of trigger men and 
a public high school here and never could understand report
entered the Army a year before ers' ftXations on the subject, he 
Pearl Harbor . says. "They all have nom de 

He new light planes as an plumes.'" 

~~;:dya~~!~~a~nt~~~r:a~~~~ plt~i~I~~e a~st~s~b~~~tiJ~iur;:,~~ 
it was liberated by troops sup- and Chief Justice Earl Warren 
ported by his artillery unit. loaned themselves to validating 

He enrolled at Tulane after the official fiction. Garrison 
the war and earned his law de· savs. 

f;J· o~r~~!y r~i~H ~~a:~~ ~- !- ~cc~~r i o 
walk-on. "It didn't take lon t~ ~t s take the best-case see-
realize that was not for me-~\ n_ar10 fqr Johnson: It was _a ter-

sab~d-fashioned values s~ape . ~~~~~~~~~g ~~f~~~~~·e7~~ ~d~~a 
Garrison's conversation. He ! you do but put a hd ~n 1t for the 

:;t1~;~ t~~~~:-?~~~ha~~d 1 ~~~'::'e gory!~~~~~ !?t~1~~~- -~~"~{;lild 
against the Nazis. and "bad Chtef J~stlce Earf Wa~r;',l have 
~;~s.'" such as the one in Viet- let, ,?>~\15~Jf?~ ~[h~g~v~!~S of a 

of KeCfe~~~an~~ t~h~ull c~~~~ ~~~c~f~lu~lhish~e~i;d~~n~ol~~ 
warriors in the CIA had to have you.r sh.oulder and he!"r hun 
him killed, he says. s_aymg . . Look. Mr. Ch1ef Jus-

By Garrison's estimate, there tzce. thts co.uld be war. This 

~er~e 3a~~~~~!s~~fi~atfo"n°~~ ~~~~~r~h~1~~~~~r~~ed ~~~ 
~i~~~uo'f c~~1i~C:t;;~~j\~n~a~ h~?~1\~11c~~~g dow.n to: 'It 
dios: two team members to dis- could ~ much mOI'C mva:lved, 
tract a strategically placed but we ve got to put the hd on 

ft~c3by 0!'"~~~la~~g a~~~e?ro~ ~~ ~~~f~h~f ~p~~ntry ' f~r 
~1r-d~~~in~es~~r~ou;plyth~ phr~::w.~.~h~~~e~agnt.h~ ~~~g~~ 
n~~nio~~~~t~~~[_ t~~dDi'~/::e 1~; c;~t;e~~~ r~~ ~?t~l~\'~~~ -~~! 
four conspirators who handled vt,llams . ;cspon,dcd. , I !hmk. 
~ra!nirg. on-site planning a9~ ~~,~~ .. ~~~~~~ ~~~~~!e,~~~~~~.1he 

Garrison refers to his rough 
treatment by the media and fed· 
eral prosecutors as "that 
unpleasantness;• but insists it 
left no scars. 

"People have asked me from 
time to time if I felt vindicated 
by later developments, Water
gate was a later development, 
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faltcn up and get lazy at.'tlu) age 
of about 25 years. In addition to 
obesity, other impor tant risk £de
tors such as hypertension arld 
hyperlipidemia also begin lo 
show fht~ir effects at this time.J 

n,,~cently, it has been sho\•1n 
!hal tin: distinction bctwe• :1 

hi,!!.- a:td low-density lipop: , . 
,.,;,., (liD!. and LDL) ht·l;•< ' " 
<Jsscss the risk of coron<Jry heart 
disease in patients with hyper
cholesteremia. High serum levels 
of HDL, in proportion to LDL, 
se"m to be inversely related to 
coronary risk. However, a person 
with serum cholestr:rol greater 
than 220 mg {AutoAnaiyzer 
method) at any age probably has 
an in ere~ sed risk for heart attack. 

Principles of 
exci'r.i!:;C prescription 
llcforc any program of exercise 
is 1i.rescrihcd, the following steps 
should be taken: 

1. Dt.::tcrmine the individual's 
functional capacity (cardiore
spiratory) through graded exer
cise testing. This will help toes
tablish exercise intensity limits 
and rule out existing coronary 
disease. 

2. AsseS> the individual's car
Uiovascular status, as well as any 
other medical problems through 

crcisc testing and fi~ness training 
of healthy individuals andJ.those 
at high risk for or y_;ith a cl. nical 
hi story of coronary heart di case. 
Th ey have al!itl madr a,/,"t,:lab:c 
Concise o.wl infon~<e '3"id~-
linokf' • .. · 

·, , 

Th~ exercise pt:riod 
Ench cxcrcis1: pcnod shou .d in
clude 5 minutes of wn rm -up ex
ercises. such as CiJiisthcnics and 
stretching exercises: 20 to 30 
minutes of aerobic (li~ 

gen) exerc1se at the ~ual'f
.tar_8Et heart rate: and 5 mmutes o 

' cool-do\Vn exercises. Both 
warm-up . ancl cool-down exer
cises include toe touches, wall 
push-ups, floor rush-ups, sit-ups, 
knee-chest pull -ups. and thigh 
strntches and may be perf or d 
similarly. Also. if the person h, 

... 

ercises are not acceptable for this 
purpose. Anaerobic conditioning 
is u ~· ~fu~ for training competitive 
runners. but not for long-term 
Peart 4nd lung condit io ning. 
C~r'l\tl.Cfspo;ts for sede.n+c-,':1 in 
J,<<d.uo.l~ rue~«>~' .. ,, .. ~- ' '- ,·~c 
~~ -! : .;: -:!'· C' .•• ' :.. ., • .. .... ·' ,')j 

--_.· .... Co,.,.o~ evuvd"':i o.c-
-t>v,-t•e~ such t>-<'-<lcJt•n3 ,t.l .. mbi~ 

.: .. u"). a:~d garocn 1ng s:lLHiid ;dso 
be enccuraged. Go lf is relaxing, 
but inadequate for aerobic 
ditioning. Tennis rl'? u· 

consultation with the patient's·~~~;;#§#=~¥~~~;'7;5;'-=;:7 
personal physician. 

3. Determine th" type, freJJ~~~~.!....!J.!..!.~.>...JL!.!ll'-'~c;-'"'-''""(jj:~!!7;;:!.7-...!!.!!il.!...l~:.:iJ.!.i 

quency, duration, and intensit)\~~;~~~~i~~~;~~~~~~E~~~~5B~~s of the exercise that will achieve 
the Jr.sired training effec t. actors to con- c:1 sc s1:" · Physicn 

4. Evaluate the individual's or· 51 cr in any exercise presc:rip- fit1H:ss cannot he stored. Ar.hic:v~ 
thopedic status to sec if there a rc tion: (1) typo. (2) frequency. (3) ing and maintaining cardiorc- · 
any limiting musr.uloskclctal duration, ;:md (·l) intensity. spircJiory fitness requires a lifc-

far.tors. time <:ommitmr.u t to rcgulnr ex-
5. Rccorti hcnrt rate, blood ercisr. .1 nd "caloric training." 

pressure. ECC changr.s. weight. ~.;..::~=="':-'"'-"C:...:.-'.:,:.!;.;~~~.!!. The duration of ex1:rcise rc-
nnd cndurt~nr.e . quired to achieve a cardiuva scu-

6. Establi sh exercise perf or- Jar training effect vari"s from 15 
mancc limits and tJrgcts. to 20 minutes of exer tion at the 

The Comm itt1~e on Exr.rcisc of individual's target heart rate 
the t\mcric:nn lh::nrt Association (70'Yo to fi!j% of maxi,nal lwart 
has puulishcd guidelines for ex- rat") - Shorter durations arc often 
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prescribed a t the in itiation of an 
exercise program to develop 
museu lar strength. I' 

Intensity 
Int ensity of the exe rcise per
formed is probably one of the. 
nH,St import;~nt itcms -lu Pe co~ 
•,i dne :!. Prescribe,: e..xcecc•~?~ 
must be both con~f'fVGd"•" e o...r.J 
aggrcs:;ivc. It must not pl.l:.!~ ~ 

pe rso n beyond 85% of his max
imal performa nce capability. 
Yet, it must be adequate to p ro
duce a cardiopulmo na ry condi
tion ing effect. 

G raded exercise tes ting using a 
treadm ill or bicycle ergome ter 
will help you to determine what 
the individ ual' s performance ca
pability is. The appropriate level 
o f intensity can be dete rmined 
by heart rate response . oxyge n 
consumption , or physica l work 
performed. The physician 
should pay close attention to th is 
fact or. pa rticu larly whe n highly 
compet i tive, "t ype A," exec u
tive::; arc involved. During the 
beginning phnses of an exercise 
program, intensities of more than 
75% of a person's work capacity' 
should be avoided. Exe rcise 
s hould be reduced or curtailed in 
the presence of active infection 
o r in ju ry to the extremit ies. Ach
ing joints a nd muscles a nd early 
fatigue may be the result of ex
cessive exertio n and sho uld be 
eva luated appropriately. Hi gh 
altitude a nd ex tremes in temper
ature a lso requ ire mod ifi c.1t ion 
of ac tivit y. Another note of ca u
tion is that hot showers taken 
immcdi<~tely a ft er exe rc ising 
may sometimes c<~use syncope or 
myocard ial inf<Hction. 

Supervision 
An exe rcise prog ram designed to 
achieve cardiorespi ratory fitness 
requires supe rv isio n. The iJeal 
comb in atio n o f supervisory per· 
son ncl would be an exe rc ise 

ph ysiologist and a physician, but 
thi s is not alway~ practical. If 
supervision of e ercise is not 
availa hle, a progr 1m o f longer 
dur(ltiOn at lc..: w l:: .' c:ts :ty 1~ ad· 

v,'~ble.w•~ <.,lo..:> f(<>yessn:1\'tO 

Tread mill or bicycle ergome-

1 

ter exercise testi'ng is important 
prior to vigorous aerobic cx cr~ 

'i cise in sedentary indiviJuals 
ove r 35 yca:s of age. However, a 

. phyo:;ic i <H~ -l '1d rr-z ~ -: .· e red nur:;c 

rf,oul'cl ~IV1&rd~=~~- .. -
\?da+i"e ~{'its o(' va.riov<; •· •ercis"s 

e,e'5't 
R.o!IK~ ____ AC.t\O!y 

1.5·1.0 
Mcts• or 
2.0-2 .5 
c~ls/min. 

U0-1 50 
c~ls/hr. 

2.0·3.0 
Me ts or 
2.5 -4 .0 
c~h/min. or 
150· 240 
C.l.lilhr. 

3.0-4 .0 
Meh or 
~SC.:als/m i n, 

or 2-10·300 
c~ls/hr. 

4.0·5.0Mets 
or 5·6 C41s/min . 
o r 300·360 
c~ls/hr. 

li! ht houscwork such ~s 
poh\htng furntture o r 
w~shing sm.1ll clo thes 

Strolltng 1.0 mi le/hr. 

level walk ing at 2.0 
mil ~s/h r. 

Golf, using powe r cart 

Clcamng wtndows, 
mopping floors, or 
vacuumtng 

Bow ling 

Walk1ng J.t 3.0 mi les/hr. 

Cycling at 6 mdes/hr. 

Go lf-p ulltng cart 

Scrubbmg floors 

Walking 3.5 mtlcs/h r, 

Cycling 8 rnrlcs/h r. 

T.1blc Tcnn.s, bo~dm1nton 
ann volleyba ll 

Golf-c~rryrng clubs 

Tennr!r--dou ble\ 

M.1ny caltsthcn tcs o1nd 
b•llet exerct~es 

Comm~nl 

Too low tn ene rgy level and 100 
interm itten t to p romote e ndurance. 

Not sufficiently stren uous to promote 
endur~nce unless c~pacity 1s ve ry low. 

See "st rolli ng". 

Promotes ~ktll and mtnimal strength in 
~ rm muscles but not sutf1C1ent ly tax1 ng 
to promote endurance. Also too . 
in termt ttent. 

AdeQuate cond ttio ntn g exe rc1se i f 
carued out conttnuou~ ly fo r 20-30 
m 1n utes. 

Too int£»rm1\len t and not sufficien tly 
taxinR to pro m ote end urance. 

AdcQU.lte dynamtc exe rcise if low 
c~oactty. 

As above, 

Useful for condi t ioning if re~ch target 
rate. May include isomet n cs depcndmg 
on cart werght. 

Adc(]uatc endurance exerci~e if carried 
out tn at leas t 2 mtnu tc ~t1nts. 

Usu<~lly ROod dynamic aerobic exe rcise. 

As above. 

Vi~~:or ous cont10uous pl.1y can h .Jve 
endur.1nce benefitS but rntcrrnittcnt, 
C•l'\Y 11L1V o nly nromotes ~ki ll. 

Pr omu tf'S endur.lnCC if re~ch ~nd 
ma tnta1n t<~rgct he<~ rt r <~ t e, otherwise 
merel v ,uds st rcng.th ~nd skilL 

Not verv bencttctal unless the re IS 
conttnuous p lay m-1rnt~tning ta rge t r ~ t e

whrch rs unlt~clv . Will aid slul1. 

Will p romote e ndu ra nce if con trnuous, 
rhythm •c dnd rcpetr!lve . Tho~e re qu tung 
isomcutc effort such as push-ups and 
Sit-up~ are p rob.1bly not bcnefictal fo r 
c~rdtovascul~r (ttneH. 

•MI:"t = multrple o f the rcsttn~ energy rcqurrem~nl ; e.g. 1 Mets req ui re tw rce the res ting 
energy co~ t . l Mets \rt ple, etc. 
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fibrillation equipment should be 
readily available. Physicians 
may prescribe unsupervi~ed ex
ercise in coronary heart 1disease 
pati ents at about 60% to 

1
75% of 

fu nctional capacity, but I this is 
n<Jt without some risk. l'lle. pa.--

tient should s tart at low levels 
and progress slowly. ! 

In most fitne ss prog ams. exer
cise prescription will .1e used for 
appar,ntly nnrm.1l l'nd;vidunls 
wit+\ secle.nto..rj ' - - · ;, 
1\'a.":; of ' . 

in inducing cardiovasc.u6o-ft\nes5 

fnNi{Y 

R.tngc Activity 

5.0-b.O Met or W.1 lking 4 miles/hr. 
6·7 Co~h/min. or 
360-420 C.o~ls/hr. Cycling 10 miles/hr. 

Ice o r roller ~kat1ng 

6.0·7.0 Mets or W.1lking 5 miles/hr. 
7-BCills/ min. o r 
420 _4ao Cah/hr. Cycling 11 miles/hr. 

7.0-8 .0 .. lt-1\ o r 
8-10 C.ah/ min. or 
480-0 00 C.ih/hr. 

8.0-Q.O Mclsor 
10-11 C.als/min. 
or60D-660 
C.1 ls/h r. 

Above lOMciS 
orll C.als/ min . 
o r 660 Cil ls/h r. 

Singles tenn1s 

w.uer sktmg 

Cycling 12 miles/hr. 

Downhill skiing 

?~ddlebilll 

Runn ing 5.5 mdes/hr. 

Cycltn~ 1) mtlcs/h r. 

Squ.tsh or handball 
(pr aet1Ce sess1on or 
w.umup) 

Runn •ng 
6 m•lcsHu,;::;lO Mets 
7 mtles/hr,;::; l l .S 
8 miles/h r.;::;1) .5 

Comoetll t\' t h;andball or 
squ.nh 

Commrnt 

Oynam1c , acrob1c .and of benef t. 

As above. 

As 11bove if done conunuously. 

Dynamtc, .1erobic .1nd beneficiaL 

Same. 

Can provide bcnef1t tf played 30 minutes 
or more bv sk1llcd player w1th an attempt 
to '<eeo movmg. 

Totill tsome tnn ; very fiskv for cardiilcs, 
pre -c.a rdtiiCS (h•g h mk) or decond1110ned 
norm a ls. 

As ilbove. 

Usuallv ski runs arc too shor t to 
signtucantly p rom ote endurance. lift 
mdv be tsometrtC. Brn~ttts sk11i 
preoomtn<mtly. Combtned stress of 
.iltttudc, cold and CJI'Crctse mily be too 
grut for some ca rdiacs. 

Not sufftciently cont•nuous but promo tes 
sktll. Competition and hot play •n g areas 
may be dangerous to cardtac.s. 

ExceiiPnt condlttoner. 

As dbove . 

Usudllv too Inte rmitt ent to orovide 
enduunce bu•ld ing effect. Promotes 
ikill. 

Cflmoettlo\e env•ronment .n d ho t room 
is d.anF;erous to anyone not tn f'-.;Ccllen t 
phY~oc.l cond•t •on . Same iiS ~•nl(les 
tenniS. 

Note: [n•·rto:Y 1 an~€> wdt \'MY dcncnd • n~ Cln sli\1 o l CH'rc tscr, n.l ltern of rest DJusr~. e nvi · 
ronmcniJitcmpcraturc . etc. (.l iOIIC ~-al ul'~ depend on body ~tiC I mo re lor la rger penon). 
Tilblc oroY•dc~ rl'HOnoible " relilt•ve strenuousness vo~lul"s" however. 

R.-oo.o!ea 1o om f!!l~ona 0 et f•fltC•Sit Vour 1-.'11)' to f,fMSS ana H~JIJtl Healtn ov Lenore R lOhman, M 0 Copyolljjnl 

C;>C lfl1etnd!.Onal InC , Enq'ewoad CloUs, N J 

and in poor physical condition. 
Many will also have ~bused food 
arid certain chemicals ~a varying 
de'grees. 

jWhile appro;Jriate •t:pervised 
exerci!-c is pr,):)t--;,. a.. \i<i\o"""'k 
rart cS- 0-~'-Y ··-"o,' hc<>rh:h~-
e:>{e tJreve.hh on P"''3 ra."' 1 i h ~; 
L..-h.li ke.ly t<> pro'e. i:e_,.,e+cuiJ up
less ~itiJMcll.>ll-th 0- broo.der 
i>ro_sram of ri~k i.ltlur intervcn· 
tiun and life style change. Unsu
pervised vigorous exercise for 
se<;Jentary individuals over 40 
years of age is hazardous and 
should not be encouraged. How
ever, any person, regardless of 
age, may exercise if given an ap· 
propriate exercise prescription. 

Monitoring progress 
Progress may be monitored by 
seria l determination of weight, 
skin fold thickness (percentage of 

j 
body fat), blood pressure, serum 
cholesterol. HDL cholesterol, 
triglyccritlc, and exercise toler
ance . Those individ~als e ngaged 
in a regular program of walking, 
jogging, or cycling should be ad

~ vised that an increase in distance 
covered 3 times weekly is impor-
tant. However, the time in which 
distance is covered is not impor
tant since athletic competition is 
not our immediate goal. The pa
tient should be reminded of his 
individual goa ls and cautioned 
against "overdoing it." 

Exercise for the coronary patient 
Those persons w ho have had a 
myoc<lrdit.d infi.lrctio n or co ro
nary bypass surge ry should par
ticipJte in progressive exercise 
under proper medical supervi
sion and preferably as part of a 
cardiac rehabilitation gro up. 
While the"' arc a few postcoro
nary maralhon runners, the mn· 
jority of coronary henrt disease 
patients should not expect to 
progress to this level of activity. 
The following precautions arc 
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rec o mm en d ed for tho se cora~ 
na ry p;,ticnts and indiv idu :Us at 
ri s k who undertake a presdibe d 
exe rci se program : J 

• No patient who has suffered a 
myor;]rdinl infarction shou td 
p;rrl i r:ip;llr. until 3 m o n ths hc:uJe 
f :l:t;~·. r · d ·:i nr :·.~ his c :o rnn •lr~; e.ve.ni 
• ~o p;llir:nt wilh unc.ontrd te& 
ilnd lo r untreated hypr:rtrn7)tlJ II, 

arrhy thmias. or congestive heart 
failure sh ould be permitted to 
participate 
• Participation in a postmyocar
diul exercise g roup sh o uld be 
limited to three sess ions per 

week 
• A physici an, nurse, an ti techni

cian shoul d be present during a ll 
Rcssions 
• Electrocordiogra ph. defibr illa
tor. eme rgency drugs. and oxy
'~en sho u ld be readily ava ilable 
~during nil sessions. 

A '''ord about diet 
There arc four pri nc ipal types of 
Uit:tnry res triction thJt are im
portant in a preve n tive mr:dicinc 
prug rnm. Thl!y arc (1) sa lt r<:
s triction for hypcr l<:nswn, (2} ca
loric res triction fo r obesity . (3) 
special die ts used in the treat
ment of h;·pcrlip idr.mia. a nct (4) 
gt: IH!ra l l im itat ion of sat u ra ted 

fa t intake for th e preve ntion o f 
atherosclerosis and possibly 
colon cance r. /\II of these shou ld 
he carried out undHr n physi 
cian's su pe rvi s ion. The mo s t 
g~ncrillly nppl icahle <1pproach is 
to try to ge t adults to dec rease 
tht:ir 1: xr.ess ive 1:a lori c intake, re
du ce tht: amount of $i11 tiril teU f<tt 

and free Sliga r in their dir.ts. and 
to burn up excesses hy n:gttl<~r 

cxc rc i:; t:. In prac tice. tyrcs ila, 
llh . a nd IV nrr tlw commo nest 
Uisturhanccs of l ipid mt ~ laholi sm 

t:>1:c n in d n ildul t popula ti o n. 
T ;tb ll: 3 summarizes the princ i
pJI recomme nd ed i!pproach to 
the treatment of hypt:rl ipidl'mia . 

Table 3-A lipid lowering regimen 
,. '· for Type II hyperlipidemia 

.··" l _; I 
Low-cholesterol, mod hed rat drr!t 1 

ff I . Foods tn avoid .'' Foo:b to subs11:u:e 

SD.v~es unit<> mc.de ~<dl-ctil•"'d 
re t'\ li <H 10 ·) ~.!11\ r~.~;k 

Egg yolk 
Cold cuts. hot dogs, sausages, 

bacon 

Goose, duck 
Poult ry sk1n 
Sheltfrsh. ltsh roe 
Organ meats sucn as heart, hver . 

bra1ns. krdneys 
Fatty !Tleats 
Fllt''d meats and !Ish unless fr1ed 

wtth allowed tat 
Cornr.d beef 
Reqular htHnburgcr 
Sparc11bs. pork and beans 
Meats c-.=~nned o r frozen tn sauces 

or gmvres 
Frozen packaged dumers 

61SCUIIS. mufhns. sweet rolls. corn 
b1ead. pnncak(~s. ·.v8tfll"~S. 
Frenr.n toast. hot rolls. corn and 
potato ct11ps, tlavored crackers 

Buttered. creamed . or fncd 
vegetables prepared wrth 
cxcludccJ fals 

:· .· 

Sk1m m1lk, dried nonfat milk 
Sktrn mrlk cheese 

Lean beef. lamb. veal, tongue, 
pork, ham 

Chicken . turkey 
Dr~ed or Chipped beef 
Fish except those excluded 
Egg wh11e 

Wholn wheat , rye. or w~lite bread; 
salt1ncs; qrnham crackers; 
baked goods contain 111g no 
whole m1fk, excluded la t. or egg 
yolk 

Any vegetable, fresh. frozen, or 
cooked w1th allowed fats 

Cream SOLJ._p_s _________ B_o_urllon. clear tJ/Qitl, ra t-f ree 

Avocado except tn srnall amoun ls 

Pu·:.'S. Gilkes. C:OOk!eS. Q{l1(! r 

des:-.e1 1s co/lla1111119 wlrole rndk, 
exclucJen I.Jf~ . or egg yolk 

tee creom. 1cr: mrlk. she met. 
whiJ.)pUd topn r n~s 

CtlOCOlat~. coconut. castrew and 
milcadamca nuts. most <tandiCS 

vegetable SOtJp, cream soups 
made w1th skirn mrlk broth-base 
dehydro red soups 

Mo~ l f res/1. frozen. or canned 
ffur!S or JU ICC:.; drrt'd fiiHIS 

Angt'l foorj cake: ptJddrngs or 
frozen desserts made wrth sk1m 
nulk; gelatcn desserts 

Water 1ces 

Ol1ves. p1cklcs. s;tl l. sp1ces, herbs, 
cocoa. nuts other than U1osc 
e:-;c!uded. hard candies. ram. 
relly. peanut butler' honey' 
sugar 

• (t:ontinrJt:d) 



SAW SHAW WITH OSWALD, 
FERRIE, WITNESS STATES 

Sbaw Is pictured with one of his attoroeys, 
Edward Wegmaon (left), as tke two arrived 
fo!- Thursday's session at the Criminal Courts 

Five Persona Take Stand 
After Trial Opens 

A former civil nghts worker 
testified Thursday that in the 
summer of 1963 he saw Clay L. 
Shaw, Lee Harvey Oswald and 
David W. Ferrie together in 
Clinton, La. 

Corrl C. CoiUns wa• the 
filth and final witness called 
by the slate on the opeolog 
day of Sbaw's trial on a 
cbarae thai he participated in 
a coosplracy wltll Oswald aod 
Ferrie to munlfl' President 
Joho F. Keonedy. 
He said that "in late Au· 

gust or early September," 1963, 
he was in downtown Clinton, on 
St. Helena st., when a black 
Cadillac pulled up with three 
men inside. 

At the time Collins was the 
head of the Clinton Chapter of 
the Congress on Racial Equali· 
ty, and CORE was conducting 
a voter registration program in 
the town. bldg. 

--. HP itiPntifiPrl ~ nhntnrrr<;~nh r.f 
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Feb. 23. - - He said school districts should/ I 
Nixon emphasized it will be be denied fedaal money if they · 

"a working trip rather than a continue to practice racial 
protocol ooe." He's not even segregation. Asked abuutO 
taking his wife along. called freedom-of-choice u r 

"As far as the agenda is con- segregation plans, Nixon Sl --------....,...-----~-----~ 
cerned for these meetings, it is "If freedom of choice is f 
wide open," he said, describing to be simply a subterfug 
the mission as "only a first step perpetuate segregation, 
in achieving a purpose that I funds should be denied to st 
!lave long felt is vital to thefu- ischool system . .. As fa 
ture of peace for the Umted school segregation is cunce1 
States and for ~he world. Th!'t is I support the law of the Ian• 
the strengthenmg and revJtall- But besides the goal of er 
zatlon of th~ ~encan-Eum- segregation, Nixon said, the IW<:>NCIE~FUI. 
pean commumty · an equal interest in keE 

Nixon said he has no plans schools open so that educ 
to confer In Paris with North goes on. 
Vietnamese or National Lib- EVERY POSSffiiLITY 
eratlon Front representatives "That is why,.. he said 
to the ~ace conf_erence. . have . . . urged that befor1 
And wh1le h~ sa1d ~e believes use the ultimate weapon o 

a rneetmg with Soviet leaders nying funds and closing do• 
"should take place at a future school let's exhaust every t 
time," he feels the groundwork 'posstbiUty to see that 
for such ~alks should be .I~Id school districts do comply 
caref~lly, m part by such VJS~s the Jaw." 
to allies as _he IS a~ut to beg · Asked about his image ar 

The President said he ~?pes Negroes, the President aclu 
as a result of the ~JSit this edged that "My task fore 
ereat aiUance, which was education pointed up that I 
brought together by ~ common not considered . . . as a fl L\.~;;!.J~W..::.::.o;.o;,;,:;..:.:;:..:::.;:..L.J.....I..!.:.-"':~:iL..----
fear 20 years ag~ will be held by many of our black citizeL .... 

togethEI' now an strengbcned America. THIS MAP SHOWS the route Presideut Rleb· 23 and arrlvt bye~. common sense of pur- "I can only say that, by my ard M. Nixon will take on his eight-day tour stay. Other c 
pos . · actions as President, I hope to of five European nations. Nixon wUI leave Bonn, West B 

NIXon was asked . about a ' rectify that. I hope that by what Andrews Air Force Base In MarylaDd_ :::Feh.:_.· ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~----....... ....,.,........,..-1 statement by South VIetnamese we do in tenns of dealing with - -
President Nguyen Van Thie~u~"·;;· ,;-;;-;;,· ~;;;·:;--;;; .. ;· ,.;,· ,;.·.:.:" ..:.' ....... ,;;,·.....,.,; • ..,....,..,..,_..,===""".,.._ 
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ON TI-\E OTHER HAND 
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..noi-
111.) brothers 

,.,~,:, 1:t11 1 regarded our
~ .c..~ as very obedient. We grew 

e • ..,.,. __ ...,.."":'"¥ 
The traits were inde ndence, 

tolerance, loyalty to church and 
strict obedience. fhe cornpara 
tive results were reportPd re 
cently by American 

ers O \'.;;. opt for ln epen 
dence _upared with one in four 
mothe1 (',0 or so years ago. 

Tolerance was no big deaJ jn 
the '20s. Only 6 percent of moth
ers thought it important to instill 
as a matter of values. Today, 

Wtu.., ... ~np.c 

ci"ili?.ation, the eo. \. 
last ci'ays of the 20th ctmtur 
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Robert C. Maynard is a syn 
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W
ASHINGTON - A quarter
century ago, Hannah Arendt 
wrote that "wars and revolu
tions •.. have thus far deter~ 

mined the physiognomy of the 20th century." 
Little has happened in the past 25 years to 
make that great political philosopher's obser
vation les~ apt. Yet as 1988 comes to a clol:'le 
and we approach the century's final decade, 
the passions of mankind are bubbling less 
ominously and some longstanding conflicts 
may be on their way to settlement. 

The guns are silent in an Iran-Iraq war, 
which raged for most of the decade and drew 
a vast international fleet to the Persian Gulf. 
Soviet troops are withdrawing from Afghanis
tan. The Sandinistas and the contras have 
stopped killing each other on the borders of 
Nicaragua. The Vietnamese have reduced 
their garrisons in Cambod.ia. An A.merican
negotiated agreement promtses to bnng peace 
to Namibia, a land fought over by South 
Africa and Angola, with the involvement of 
thousands of Cuban troops. 

Most remarkably, both the Cold War and 
the Middle East conflict are easing. Barely a 
week after Mikhail Gorbachev announced 
large-scale unilateral cuts in the Soviet 
Union's Eastern European armies and invited 
the United States to negotiate still deeper re
ductions, Vasser Arafat arknowledged the 
existence of the state of Israel, clearing the 
way for the fi rst direct ta lks between the 
United States government and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) . 

Add to all this si~gns of warming rela
tionships between China and the Soviet 
Union, China and India, Japan and Russia, 
Japan and Korea, the approval by our Con
gress and the Canadian voteM! of a free-trade 
agreement virtually erasing that border. and 
tha progress toward a full European economic 
union in the next four years - it is an 
extraordinary pattern. 

In one of his valedictory addresses, deliv
ered at the University of Virginia, President 
Reagan cited many of the~e developments 
and claimed credit for "the new coherence 
and clarity that we've brought to our foreign 
policy." 

Two years ago, when the saga of the arms 

President Reagan 
Peace through strength? 

sale to Iran was unfolding, those words would 
have brought derisive laughter. Today, even 
critics would ackuowledge that American 
strength has played a significant part in the 
stabilization of many relationships around 
the globe. But some of the developments -
including the cooling of conflict in Central 
America - have occurred because Reagan's 
plans were thwartE-d. And others clearly have 
a dynamic of their own. 

It would take someone far wiser than I am 
to ana1yze the root causes of this worldwide 
military cooldown, a counter-trend to the cli
matological "greenhouse effect." But one 
common characteristic of these separate deci· 
siom; appears to ha\'e been a recognition of 
the intolerable human and economic costs of 
continuing the conflict. And a second is. the 
waning force of clashing nationalisms, war
ring political doctrines, rival ideologies and 
religious antagonisms that fueled these fights. 

At almost the same time that Hannah 
Arendt published her classic "On Revolu
tion," from which thi!; column's opemng quo
tation was drawn, Edmund Stillman and 
William Pfaff, two students of foreign policy, 

published "The Politics of Hysteria," sub 
~~:.~· "The Sources of 20th Century Con 

In it, they argued that "the 20th-century 
wars of nationalism and ideology .. (have) 
demonstrated the peculiar relationship be 
tween Faustian violence and idt>ology in 
Western history ·- that is. the link het91ee 
an extravagant. cruelty and the pursuit of ar 
illim itable, and unattainable, idea." 

Leaders gripped by religious, or revolution 
ary, or nationalistic, or ideological pagsions 
are the ones who have disturbed the peare 
and kept the world knee-deep in blood and 
carnage. The consequences have been awful. 
Considering both the economic costs and the 
destructive potential of modern arms, includ
ing nuclear weapons, it is no wonder that thC' 
nations which have gained most in both 
material wealth and international !;tanding in 
recent years are tho!;e, such as Japan, which 
have most firmly renounced resort to war. 

But the course by which other nations and 
leaders have come, seemingly a11 at once, to 
acknowledge the costliness of conflict is 
something the historians, or philosophers. 
will have to explain. All I know is that the 
ideologues seem to ha\'e lost their pn!-lsion and 
plausibility - even here at home. 

Though his actions frequently larked the 
phi losophical consi!;tency of his words, Ro· 
nald Reagan employed the most ideological 
rhetoric of any modern American president. 
By contrast, his chosen succel:isOr, George 
Bush, is clearly a man of moderate tempera 
ment and pragmatic instinct who is assem 
bling an administration to match. Even as he 
campaigned with sharp-edged languagE> 
against Michael Dukakis, Bush was careful to 
promise "a kinder, gentler nation." 

The gunfire has not stopped -- not in the 
Holy Land and not in the drug-infested 
streets of this capital. At any moment, mis 
calculations could plunge the world hack into 
war. But for now, "the politics of h.ysteria'' 
has given way to the diplomacy of reasonahle 
ness. The sound you hear this Christmas iH '1 
worldwide sigh of relief. 

1988. Weslungtoo PQSI Wr1lllfB Grnu;> 

David Broder is a syndicated columnist. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

'Her Alibi' an engaging romantic romp 
I Theater reviews 

~~~r":~~~~·i~k~t:~~in~j~~~ g:~r~~: 
James Farentino, Tess Harper, Pat
nck Wayne, Joan Copeland, Hurd 
Hatfield, Bobo Lewis, Ronald 

~i~~.mj~~e V~t~~h~rR~St~ill H~~i~~d 
W. Benson Terry; written by Charlie 
Peters; directed by Bruce Beresford. 
A Warner Bros. release, rated PG 
**lh. 
By DAVID BARON 
Moviecntic 

Australian director Bruce 
Beresford proved his dramatic 
mettle in such films as "Tender 
Mercies" and the Down Under 
masterpiece "Breaker Morant." 
Now he returns to comic turf for 
the first time since "Crimes of 
the Heart" in ''Her Alibi," an 
unexpectedly engaging romantic 
vehicle for Tom Selleck and 
model-turned-actress Paulina Po
rizkova 

Charlie Peters' clever scrip 
has TV's Magnum, P.I. playing 
Phillip Blackwood, a successful 
mystery novelist who's been 
suffering from writer's block 
since his wife abandoned him for 
a critic. 

Blackwood's creative juices 
begin flowing again when, in a 
courtroom in search of fresh 
story ideas, he lays eyes on a 

James Farentino, Tom Selleck and Paulina Porizkova 
an explosive time together in 'Her Alibi.· 

stunning young Romania~ Pursued by mysterious 
woman (Porizkova) accused of} of her own government, the 
m er. woman then moves into Black-

hortly afterward, in a ras wood's house ... but stays con-
mitation of his prize literary ere spicuously clear of his bed. 

ation, macho detective Pete . . ~ 
Swift the love-smitten autho ~ senes of btzarre, near-f~t 
offers'the woman an alibi, tellin acctdents have both the wnter 
police they've been lovers for an.d his ch:onically. mistrustful 
some time. editor (William Daruels) wonder-

goo~ form, ' an amusing sup
portmg tum courtesy of veteran 
Joan Copeland (sister of play
wright Arthur Miller) provides a 
further injection of droll humor. 

;:~~ua~~i'' has bee~ raud PG far salty 

'Siege' offers poignant look at Vietnam 
"The Siege of Firebase Gloria:· 
starring Wings Hauser, R. lee 
Ermey, Robert Arevalo, Albert Pop
well and Clyde R. Jones; written by 
William Nagle and Tony Johnston; 
directed by Brian Trenchard-Smith. 
A Fries Entertainment release, rated 
R. **'h. 
By DAVID BARON 
Mouiecritic 

Though such recent movies as 
"Platoon/' "Full Metal Jacket" 
and "Dear America: Letters 
Horne from Vietnam" have set 
an intimidating standard 'for 
films about the conflict in South
east Asia, a little-heralded inde· 
pendent feature called "The 
Siege of Firebase Gloria" man
liUlea.h:tbold..i.t:a_h~.lllll'h 

eting acting and perceptive, u~bi· 
ased writing, Australtan 
filmmaker Brian Trenchard 
Smith's small-scale movie is both 
involving and credible. 

Johnston script would have been 
a good deal stronger had it more 
effectively dramatized the inci· 
pient conflict between the two 
soldiers, just as our reaction to 
the younger GI's troubled psyche 
would have been enhanced by an 
earlier awareness of the roots of 
his distress. 

R. Lee Ermey, who electrified 
audiences as the drill sergeant in 
"Jacket" and currently does him
self proud as the small-town 
mayor in "Mississippi Burning," Nonetheless, thanks to intense 
stars as Sergeant-Major Hafner, performances by Ermey and 
8 grizzled life·long Marine in Hauser and an overall per.
charge of a company of Gls suasiveness of plottin~, "Gloria" 
stranded in a remote jungle out- does generate an emotwnally and 
post in 1968. narratively satisfying story. It' 

U
ne further distinguished by 

The Tet offensive is about to portrayal of The Enemy, perso 
be unleashed by the Viet Con~, nified by the Viet Cong com
and as Hafner senses that hts mander, Cao Van (Robert 
men's plight is growing more des- Arevalo), that probes more 

An ability to take the long 
- even as it immerses 
t_he day-to-day hell of the 
hves - sets "Gloria" a notch ~r 
two above much of its cinematic 
competition in the continuing 
q~est to record the truth of the 
V1etnam tragedy. It breaks no 
fresh ground perhaps, but 
touches with b~th authority and 
compassion on the rooral as well 
as str~tegic issues that held sway· 

nd 10 so · it gives us an 
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Martin Short, Sarah Rowland Doroff and Nick Nolte are 'Three 
Fugitives.' 

'Three Fugitives' start 
ly, finish strongly 

In the first hour of its 90-min· 
ute running time, I worked up 
quite a dislike for French writer
director Francis Veber's remake 
of his own comedy, "Les Fu
gitifs." 

While a strong finish eventu~ 
ally brought the picture up to 
average, I expected a good deal 
more from "Three Fugitives," the 
American directorial debut of the 
fabulously successful farce-maker 
responsible for the Gallic phe
nomenon known as "La Cage 
Aux Folles." 

''Ful{itives" teams Nick Nolte 
and Martin Short as bank rob
bers past and present. Lucas 
(Nolte) is an alumnus of 14 heists 
who's just been released from 
prison - · and has vowed to go 
straight. Ned Perry (Short) is a 
nervous first-time offender who 
needs money to keep his dis· 
turbed 6-year-old daughter 
(Sarah Rowland Doroff) in a spe· 
cial school. 

When the latter thief botches a 
job on a Tacoma, Wash., bank, 
he makes former - who just 

potential cost of his own free
dom. 

As with any farce, artifice and 
contrivance abound in Veber's 
screenplay, which one hardly 
expects to make sense. (It 
doesn't.) But in its early going, as 
the movie careens uneasily be
tween crime-flick grittiness and 
slapstick, "Fugitives'' simply isn't 
very funny, either. Later, when 
the script starts tugging at one's 
heartstrings via the odd bond be
tween the little girl and the gruff 
ex-con, one finds the abrupt shift 
in tone heavy-handed, the credi
bility of the pivotal relationship 
slim. 

Happily, Veber shifts into 
somewhat higher gear as the pic· 
ture nears its Canada-bound eli· 
max. The filmmaker, as "Cage 
aux Folies" admirers well know, 
has a flair for gender·bending 
humor, and the spectacle of 
Short in a fright wig is simply too 
ridicuiQus for the funnybone to 
resist. (I didn't- and found my
self in stitches.) 

I roared, too, at a bizarre series 
of scenes featuring the late char
acter actor Kenneth McMillan 
(in the swansong of a distin· 
guished career) as a senile veteri
narian ministering to a human 
patient he believes to be canine. 

Still, though Nolte and Short 
give Veber's material the old 
college try, "Fugitives" is at best 
a sophomoric effort - one that 
shows neither actor (nor, for that 

, the formidable James 



...... ~-J. 
challenging company. 

"Gloria," it's true, tells us little 
or nothing "new" about the Viet
nam war, assuming that novelty 
is stil1 possible in such a context 
But thanks to taut direction, riv-

'Buy and Cell' never quite jells 
~~~~Xe~"~a~~~~~ s~a:g~~:~.b~7c;!~i 
Winslow, Randall "Tex" Cobb, Fred 
Travalena, Roddy Piper, Lise Cutter. 
Tony Plana, Michael Goodwin and 
Ben Vereen; screenplay by Ken 
Krauss and Mervin Holt; story by 
Leonard Montana and Louis Peraino; 
directed by Robert Boris. A Trans 
World Entertainment release, rated 

R * 
By DAVID BARON 
Mm,!ecritic 

Director Robert Boris' inept 
financial parody "Buy and Cell" 
blends prison comedy with mes
sage flick in a cinematic sus
pension that never quite jeUs. 

Robert Carradine plays com
modities broker Herbie Altman, a 
white-collar fall guy who takes 
the rap ~1r his croQk~ · 'U1d 
goes t " 

Once in the slammer, Herbie per
suades his street-smart cellmate 
(Michael Winslow) to convince 
the other cons to join in an in
house investment operation. 
When their outfit, Con Inc., be
gins reaping fantastic profits, the 
greedy warden (Malcolm Mc
Dowell) nearly goes haywire. 

The warden, of course, had 
sought to capitalize on his hap
less inmate's flair for figures, and 
puts Herbie in the "hot box" in 
revenge. But the combined chica
nery of the Dow Jones-wise 
inmates, a fellow-traveling guard 
or two and the prison's rehabili
tation-minded psychologist (Lise 
Cutter) eventually spells big trou
ble for the boss' larcenous de
signs. 

Though their material is feeb
le,directo:.P ry o,is does li~ ~· 

help his screenwriters' cause. To 
a story whose premise stretches 
credibility past the breaking 
point, he adds logical loopholes 
the size of the Queen Mary. To 
flimsy, poorly articulated charac
ters he adds situations that flirt 
with unseemly brutality. And de
spite a cast dominated by blacks 
and Hispanics, he manages quite 
a few unflattering racial stereo
types. 

"Buy and Cell" not only fails 
to entertain with its post-Black 
Monday humor, but neglects to 
convince us of the sincerity of its 
own murky message. Perhaps 
Boris' smarmy effort will meet a 
fate worse than bulls in a bear 
market. 

<? fornu "' itv 
- ~T BETTER TO ~lVI= ---.-._ .• ,,..? n 



:'ED GANDOLFO'S " 1-SSASSINATION U.S.A." NEWSLETTER 
SEPTEMBER 29, !986 EDITION 

SPECIAL EDITION 

TRIS EDITION IS DEDICATED TO JIM GARRI&ON EXCLUSIVELY FOR ~IS UNSWERVING 
DEDICATION TO PROVIDING THE TRUTn SURROUNDING THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JO:I!N F. KENNEDY, IT IS FOR HOSE TOO YOUNG TO KNOW• AND TnOSE W1!0 MAY ~VE 
FORGOTTEN GARRISON'S PRODIGIOUS EFFORTS IN TftiS HArrER. nE REMA1NS A TRUE PATRIOT 

-- JIM GARftiSOW, PATRIOT --



- EDITORIAL- Tea Ganaolfo, li . 

I run very plea~ea en& proua to iealcate thi~ complete newsletter to a men who 
I am equally proua to call my friena, former New Orleans District Attorney, 
sni now Juage, Jim Garrison. As one who has reaearehea the assassination of 
Preaiaent John F. Kenn•ay since the very aay or it's occurrence' on· November 
22, I96), to the present time, I am, frankly, at a loss for woras whieh .woula 
aaequately aescribe Jim Garrison, the man, ana his immense, historie eni 
TRUTHFUL attempts through the yeara to inform the entire worla or the FACTS 
surrounalng this case, aespite the moat massive obstructions imaginable to 
prevent him from acing so, obstructions implementea by the Power Structure 
or this country, notably the Central Intelligence Agency the aetual perpet rator 
of the crime, ani it's paia "propagania assets" whieh e~pletely controls the 
ENTIRE news meaia or this country. There have been several investigations into 
the murier of John F. Kenneiy. Jim Garrison eonauctea the ONLY truthful Ani 
honest one. For his noble efforts he was vilitiea, amearei, inaultea ana 
eventually thwartei by this ~overnment, their intelligence agencies, ani by 
the ENTIRE C.I.A. controllei news meaia, in what became a symphony of untruth. 
The untrue, ani in several instanoes ille~al praetiees employe& continually 
a~ainst him were, ani remain, a national ilsgraeeJ In the faoe or this 
overwhelmin~ POWER, Garrison eontinually stroae towaris a higher aallin~ to 
take a atana against the many who proelaimea oaious untruths in their 
subservience to the "national seourity" while the national HONOR was at stake. 

In my massive oompillation of both printei ani tape& iata relating to the JFK 
assassination ana Garrison's stru~gle to ascertain ana proviie the truth, I was 
faeea with a problem as to what precisely to inoluie in this eaitlon honoring 
him. It was, inaeea, an ariuous task or seleotivlty. I aeelaea to, for spaee 
limitations, publish what I oonaiier to be an overview, if you will, of the 
moat si~ifieant aspects, exeerptin~ various portions of printea materials 
while printini what I feel is most si~ifioant. I interjeet my aialoiue at 
several points alon~ the way, as I recall them. After reaiini this eaition, 
I feel eonfiient that you will have a better unierataniing ot this situation. 
You will then realize what Garriaon meant when he onee saii that, "I know 
more about this "overnment than I ever earea to know". lie also was quote& as 
sayin~, "Let justin be ione thou~h the heavens fall". 

Jim Garrison has recently written a new manuscript~ on the JFK ease callea 
11 A Farewell To Justice" •• sub-titlei, "The CIA Ani The Murier Of John F. Kenneay'! 
He has until now not been able to secure a publisher for it. "e tolt me that 
they all aay,"It's a fine work but it's not right for our house". The obvious 
reason is that they are ALL on the pajroll of the CIA speeifioally to PREVENT 
the truth about CIA iirect involvement in the crime, obYioualy. Therefore, all 
of you eitizens must wait, Goi only knows how lon~, to reai THE ietinitive 
book as to who kill•• JFK ani WHY he • was killei that infamous iay in American 
history beeeuse the Ministry or Truth has ieeiiei it wouli not serve the publie 
interest to avail you of this inforMation. 

Jim Garrison has the answers ani it is bein~ auppresaei 11 The Power Structure 
is seeln" to that. 

The Warren Commission eoniucte( an "investigation" in I964. It issuei a 
proveably frauaulent report in I964. 

The Rockefeller CoD!IIIission conauctei an "investi~ation" in I975. It i ssue& 
a proveably frauiulent report. 

The House Select COMMittee On Assassinations conuot•• a two-year "inves tigationn 
•n•1ni on December 27, I978. It issue& a proveably frauiulent report also . 
Wouli you believe that Jim Garrison, who proviiei the HSCA with overwhe lming 
eviienee or a CIA oonspiraoy which killei JFK •• that he wasn't even call et to 
testify before that coverup committee? That NONE of his eviience is pub l ishei 
in the l!SCA Final Report or in ANY of the "eyiteneiary11 ioouaentetion which 
is oontainet in the Committee 'a I2 Yolumea pertaining to their "imvestigation"? 

Ani so, in what remains as the ONLY iniepenient, non-iovernmental invest igation, 
ever coniuctea, the Powers That Be completely thwartei Garrison then, ani 
completely ilsreiartei .him in I977-I979. 

I t h ink Garrison's title of his newest work, "A Farewell To Justiee" sums it 
up aamirably, inaeei. 

For the reasons state( above, ani more, this etition is proutly ieiicatea to 
a man who has the humanity, perserverenee, ana GUTS to battle a~a inst 
incretible oiis to inform us all of the powers whieh conapirei to t8ke t he 
life of our belove( Presi•ent Kennety. As a aireet contraiiction to the u.s . 
Constitution, we live in a country which is aictatea NOT by laws, but by evil 
men i n the very hiiheat echelons of the i OVernment itself. Ani now, rea• on • • • 



NEW ORLEANS 'STATES , ITE:I\1 
RECORDIN G TODAY'S S T 0 R Y 0 F PROGRESS 

RED COMEr · Li$len to The Statea·llem Chimes a t 9, Noon and 5 

VO L. 90-NO. 215 The A~s .. cl~>ted l 'reB!'I, Nmth American News
p:.pcr i\Uhort~ • .:"'' E .-1. Sen·lc• and .Ai' Wirephoto SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1967 Secon<I-Ciau J'os la•e 1'al d 

at New Orleamo, L a. PRICE IOc 

' 

'DEFINITE' ORLEANS JFK 

* 

PLOT, · DA AIQ,~ QUOTED 
* "'""~ ~rtr(_-s~ * v:wed ·:y a :.ti~na~ magazi~e . Mr. Garrison 'so·~~silcncc~n ~c 'Eyed as pi I of 
GpnJson Pfo1 Pf!J,_~§ 1¥'7 , which plans a story based on the dis- subject has itself raised some inter-

The 1Lafc~~Tt~~·s • dis~~rc. yes· trict attorney's findings. esting queStions, particu larly slnce 0 f 1 G I 
D. . AU J. This man, according to the list of more than $8,000 has been spent on eta way 

terday that Jstnct orney . uu witnesses in the Warren Report, • 
Garrison has been conducting an in- was n~t questioned by the presiden- unexpla ined travel and "investiga-
tcnsive investigation into the cir- tial commiss ion. tivc expenses" since last Nov. 25. f I 
cumstances of President John F. Has the district attorney uncov- I c f F • 

The Warren Report states there d 1 bl dd. · · ra e Kennedy's assassination raises anew ere some va ua e a Jt!Onal evJ- I -- I r 
doubts about events surrounding was 110 evidence of a plot to kill the dcnce or is he merely saving some 

t hat tragedy. pr~~~en:~mmission, however, has interesting new information which 
The usuHlly loquacious district at- been critici7.ed in some quarters for will gain for him exposure in a na-

torney remains tight-lipped on the failing to question several obvious tiona! magazine? should 
subject His chief assistant, however, witnesses. l\1r. Garrison, it seems, 
confirms that such an investigation Vi rtual ly all attacks on the com- have some explanation. 

is in progress . mission 's findings questioned wheth-
Tlle investigation is understood cr Lee !fnr vcy Oswald, the alleged 

to centc1· on the possi bil ity of a plut as.sas.sin 11 ho once Ji ved in New Or
to assas:;inatc the president invol\'· leans, acted alone. 
ing 1\cw Orleans and per::;ons living No one to date has come forward 
lh t<· 111th cvi<lcncc to show this actually 

A major fi?.ure. in t~e inve~t~ga- was the case, however. 

(Copyr:ight 1967 by the States-Item, '!'he Times
Picayune Publishing Corp.) 
By ROSEMARY JA~IES 
and DA Vlll SNYDER 

A New Orleans pilot has re\•ealcd to the Stales
Hem that Dist. Atly. Jim Garrison 's chief investi
gator said last month the DA's office has "posi
tively uncovered a plot in New Orleans to assassi
nate Kennedy." 

, ~avid William Ferrie, 11ho has a fl ying service here 
and IS a part-time investigator, said Garrison and his staff 
are conducting an extensive investigation into the death of 
President John F. Kennedy and that he and some or hi& 



Ferrie gave the States-Item details of why the dis
trict attorney 's office became interested in him. 

"Supposedly ! have been pegged as the get-away pilot 
in an elaborate plot to kill Kennedy ," he said. 

Ferrie flew to Texas .· 
with two friends close to 
the time of the assassina-

WcRtp .:/atl,f,.-!i? t/{;(311tVt -rt!t3Jffift7 £})171~. 
tion. 

HE CONTENDS, HOW
EVER, THAT he did not 
go to Dallas. 

Orleans DA Pledge~ 
Ferrie explained that in 

November of 1963 he 1vas 
working as an investigator 

Arrests in JFI{ 'Death Plot 
for New Orleans attorney NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 18 
G. Wray Gill, who was try- CAPJ-Dist. Arty. Jim Garri

son said today a plan \\"3-S de-
ing a federal court case in- veloped In New Orleans 
volving Carlos Marcello. which cu!mlnabed in the as-

Marcello and his broth- ....,imtion of President Ken-
er Joseph were acquitted nedy. 
by a federal jury of charges He added. "Arrests will be 
that they conspired to de- made." 
fraud the government on "There were other people 
the day President Kennedy ' be.sides Lee Ha:rvey Os"""ld 
was murdered. involved,'' the prosecut:m sa.ld 

tn a.n Interview. "New Orleam 
Ferrie says he was at . was .. factor 1n the planning 

the federal court here that DAVID w. FERRIE 
1 

beyond o. shadow of a doubt." 
day. I Garrison said w investiga-

The jury 's verdict came in at 3:20 p.m. tlon by his office shows the 
Ferrie had done investigative ·work on the case for Wrren Commission report Is 

Gill, who was one of Marcello's attorneys. tno.ccurate In stating Oswald 
aoted a·lone in Lhe assassina

HE SAID THAT AFTER THEY won the case, he and \ tion of Kennedy Nov. 22. 
two friends decided to fly to Texas on a pleasure trip. 1963. 

It was a spur-of-the-moment decision Ferrie claims. , We already have the names 
" H G 1 t d• th b k t Al of the people ln the Initial We we?,t to ouston, a ves on an en ac o ex- planning." Garrison told the 

andna, La., Ferne sa1d. . . Associated Press. "We are 
When he returned to New Orleans, Ferne sa1d, he • 1104; wasttng our time and we 

called Gill to see what was going on and Gill infOriJ_Jed him Will prove lt. Arrest. "'ill be 
that the district attorney's office wanted to questlon h1m ~ Cha;rgeo will be filed 
about the assassination. -~ -~-

FERRIE CLAIMS THAT WHILE HE WAS in Texas, 
13 law officers, including Garrison and former assistant 
district attorney Frank Klein, broke into his home and 
carted off books, photographs and some other personal 
belongings. 

"They took a substantial amount of my property to 
Tulane and Boad (location of the district attorney 's office)," 
Ferrie said. 

Ferrie said he gave Klein a "meticulous" accounting 
or his trip and then Klein had him booked as a fugitive 
from Texas. Ferrie said that he asked Gill to call the 
FBI and the Secret Service. 

He said that he had interviews with both organiza
tions and subsequently to these sessions was released by 
Klein. 

Ferrie recently was served with a subpena to appear 
before the Orleans Parish Grand Jury. 

" I COULDN'T FIGURE OUT WHAT IT was all about," 
Ferrie said. 

When he showed up for the grand jury call, he said 

Turn to Page 2, Column 6 

and con vlcUons w11I be ob
tained." 
Rep. Gerald R . Ford. R

Mtch., who was a member of 
t.he Warren Conunlssion. said 
In Wo.shlngton. "I! the dis
trict attorney has such in
formation Ill<! should transmit 
It to the · Attorney Chmeral, 
v:hom I &Mume would traM
mit tt Immediately to the 
President." 

The Secret Service. the 
Justice Department and the 
Fedeml Bureau o! Investiga
tion. contacted In Washing
ton. said there would be no 
comment. 

WARREN SILENT 

Chic! Justice Earl Warren. 
,,:ho headed the Wa.t1'en 
Commission, had Indicated 
yesterday he would have no 
comment on ~torleg develop-

tng i.n New Orleans about bhe 
Kennedy MsassinaUon. 

Allen w . Dulles. former 
heo.d of •the central I ntelll-
2ence A~ ency . who wa.s a. 
member of the Warren Com
mission said In Washlngtolt 
after hearing Ga.rrlson's ac
count, "I know nothing o! lt. 
1 have no comment." 

Garrison said his office had 
jurisdiction in the ca•e be
cause o! a. Louisiana. law 
"which forbids consplra<:Y of 
a11y kind." 

'OTHER LE .I\.DS' 
Asked why he star ted the 

probe. Garrlson replied : 
''Last November I began 

looking into the question be
cause Oswald had spent six 
months 1n New Orlean.s 
shortly before the assassina-

ti~;· went through the 26 
volume• o! the warren re
I)Oft and there were """"' 
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By CAitL J. PELLECii 
!Yc>tc Yo,f:; Post Co,-rc.<::1)()11d-?Jit . 

New Ol'leans, March )4-District At~orncy Garnson 
today produced his mystery witness-a 2~-yea r-old msur
ance maq who said he attended a meeting in which the 
assass ination of President Kennedy was plotted. 

The witness, Perry Raymond Russo, a good-looking 
black-haired resident of nearby Baton Rouge, La., satd 
t hat Clay L. Shaw was one of the three men who partiCI
pated in the plotting. 

Russo is a fo 1·mer law student. now employed by the 
Equitable Lif·e Insu rance Co. 

He said he had known David Ferrie since 19n0. Russo 
said after a party in Ferric's home in S~ptember, 1963, he 
remained behiitd with two other ~: uc>ts \\ ·hom he dcscr1bed 
as Leon Osw1ld- he itlentified hi-;11 ~s Lc~ Ha·cvey Oswald 
frcm photographs-and Sh_aw, who he ident ifi~d drama ti
r-~!ly in court when Gorrison dit'P.CtPtl him to place his hand 
o~,o:er the head of the man who was pre!'ent at the meelin~. 

Russo said Shaw was introduced to him ns Clem 
Be,·trand. 

H~ s:aid after the party, whidl was; R.ttcnded by eight 
to 10 p20ple, had ended. the three nameJ by Russo and 

hi·~~~~ifd 1;~1~~1~!kb~~;·1i~iria- f . See Flora. ;~wis o:: ~a~;.··~~~~ 
tive ol the convers<~tion. Some- ~ 
rh ing \~ o.s sairl aboUl iny being- neyij objected on ~Tounds the 
presen1.·· he s:.tid, ·- r-r~ t !·'c>rrie 1 lestimony was hea r·say. 
spoke to both l\lr. Ef' t'ti":md and A long legal debate followed. 
_\·fr. Oswo.ld. flro said the PlSSaS· Russo testified that he knew 
sinat.lon attempt wou11 have lO Bertrand as ·'Clem Bert1·and." 
use di\"Crsionary tactics." not Clay Bertrand. Garrison had 

Russo tl1cn formed a u_·ian;!le alleg~d rhat Clay Bertrand was C lay S haw (I ) ttrrivcs at New Orlt-ans Court house j.oday with his attorne
3 \\ ith his hands to e..xplaln the I an aiLas used by Shaw. 

di\'ersionary tf>Chniqui', Sa) ing A New Orleans lawyer. ~can [ \l'I'Stty Law School. He didn't (Fer~ie) on B:<>urbon St. and he 
rhat one 01· two men would fire Andrews Jr .• told the Warren graduate from I he lalter. H~ I was tn pursu1t of the boy, We 
clh ·ersion~ry s;1ot.s and thP thi·.-ct ' Commission that a. ''Clay Ber-

1 

said he was J. New O:lcan.s convinced the boy not to have 
\\OUid .shoot the "dire-:!! shot." trand'' telep t-.oned h1m a(ter the native. any thing to do with Dave-," said 

'·If rhere were l!H'C'I'! pcopli!, assassination and asked him to Ru~so said in 1960 a friP~d Russo. "Dav:e got very ang1 y," 
one \\'Ou ld ha\' e w be sacrificed." represent Oswald, named by t~e 1 of hi s who had had family Russo said he saw F'errie 
Russo testified. · comm ission as the lone assass1n trouble got him to intcrtf•dc, !rom time to lime, exchanged 

Ru5so dPscribed Ferrie ::.s the of Kennedy. ! and through this friend he met visits from house to house in 
pilot in the plot. He quoted the Ferric offered an alternative .1-.. rrrie. parts of }962 anct• 1963. 
ro,·mer airllnes pilot as saying J>ian in which. _according toRus- As a resu l t o f the meet in~ Each would bring !1·ic nrls on 
they would go to Mexico and so. ··Mr. Ferne and Mr· .. Bert· with Ferrie. Russo said he wPnt some o( the visits, Russ.) !':l id. 
refuel ··and on to Brazil and rand. w.ould ha\·e to be m the to a Civil Air Patrol meeting I ''Dave Ferric and I had :~n 
then to Cuba." publ.lc P?'e on the day of thea s- ~ in thP Kenner arc:>a north of a1'1'angement to come tQ c~1 c lt 

Russo said Benrand inter- sa.ss111a11on." New Orleans International Air- other's house," said Ru:::so. 
rupted to $ay that as soon as Garrisc~·s appearance toda~· ! port. As the hearing O(>enrd. t l h ' 

the shot was fired: '.'.the world ~~ .. as the_ first tune. he .h~d ~artl· l A ft C"•· a CAP 111ce~ i ng. Ferr~e I prose~utio~ announced it would 
would know ahout tt, and they op~ted m the .coUI t Pt~eed~ngs, ga·:e a .&e!T'onsrratton o( h 1s cotU five witnesses to test• fy at 
would not be able to get a plane ~allm.g out. hts questions m a hypnoric ab ilit.) In h is apanment l the inquiry into murdCI' ·CO!l· 
out or Cuba. boommg vo1ce. nc..tl' Kenn~"r, Husso testiliPd, spiracy charges brought a~a i ni;;t 

Russo said he !ir.sl met Ferrie Russ:D, 5-feet-8, \vith an Ivy ~ · '·He hypnotized one ol tiw Clay L. Shaw, a \vca:thy rNi! , · ~t 
- w.ho was found dead in bed League .haircut and wearing a boys. then tock a !Jill and sturl' l local businessman who wa~ ;_l]'. 

Feb. 22- and had knO\vn him dark sutt, was called a(ter a it in 1he bt');,··s hand" RuSi~o rested March 1. 
•-an the \1/ay to l964.'' morning recess ended. se1 id " I \\·e·n · O\'Cr and !elt tl~e Yet Shaw's name \\'Js n,·\·{·1' 

Garrison asked Russo lo tell Gai'J'iso~ told birn to relax. tPndoa. Thew• w;;~s mo\·emcr:t. mentioned in court dun n~ ali 
the court [he background of the s pca.k dearl y and gin• his bach:- , hul .lft~r\\a:·d the boy re-mcm· the ti rne !he fir 1 thrc.-- ,, ,,. 
ass:lssinalion. ground. bel'ed what hilJll>ened but he had I nesscs were on the s land. nC'ith ~ r 

"1 /lad occasion to ha\'e a R.us.-v ~aid he was wilh Equit- 110 reco llection of pain.' · by U1c wilne."-SCJ.; them~,·h ( · .... 
Cl'iend who was in the Civil Air r.b le. had received a bachelor'.-: Russo said he late r alienated two eNw Orleans polici•nwn anr! 
Parmi," Russo said. l\(: •.!ICP tro:n Lo_\'Oia Unh·er-.:i~.'· his friend from FPnie. a coroner'.s photographf:'l'. no1 

At th is epoinr, .Shaw's attor- and th ::m attended Tulaue Uni- .: "A nothc 1· time, we met Da\-c 1 by any or the attorneys ptL"Sl'rH . 



~~ 
The Inquest 
J?~yaiZ~~· ~;tfb7 ~~. 

f;tfYJf!IRfS ;V}f}-G, 
\Jt)/IJ;; /'/67 /S5t/€ 

GRAND conspiracies need not be grand. There need be only 
a few central figures in a position to manipulate, wheedle, 
dupe, blackmail, and buy the bit actors. This is the theory 

of New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison as applied to the as
sassination of President Kennedy. "The people who engineered the 
killing of one ofthe finestPresidents we ever had are walking around 
today," he declares. "Not to do anything about itis un-American." 

The Louisiana populist can hard ly be accused of dis
loyalty. He has, he claims, discovered who killed Kenned y, 
who organized the plot, and what forces were involved in 
planning the various steps that led to the assassination. 
And he has done all this against form idable odds. He has 
been denounced and rid iculed by such column ists as Bob 
Considine, Jim Bishop and Victor Reise!. The press has, 
for the most part, slanted its coverage of his investigation 
to imply motives of personal glory and polit ical gain . The 
government Establishment has given him the cold shoul
der , and the FBI, which "cleared" two of his present 
suspects immed iately following the assassi nation, refused 
to release its information to him. 

The truth, according to Garrison, is certain to rock the 
republic as it gradually unfolds in court. He is convinced 
tha t Lee Harvey Oswald was not a triggerman, and t hat 
Jack Ruby was the puppet of a more sophisticated master. 
He is equally sure that the work ing level of the conspiracy 
was composed of rabid anti-Castro Cuban exiles in league 
with elements of the American paramilitary right. The co n-

by William W Turner 

certed Establishment effort to confine the events of the 
assassination to Oswald and Ruby suggests the Garrison 
thesis : a vertically integrated plot rising step by step into 
high echelons of government and the mil itary-industrial 
complex. "Honorable men did in Caesar," dryly observes 
the prosecutor wi th a fo ndness for historical metaphor. 

Thus far, the dramatis personae of Garrison's terse 
drama have been wild ly disparate. On February 22 of this 
year, after preliminary, lengthy questioning by the D.A.'s 
office and shortly before he was to be a rrested by Garrison 
and charged with conspiracy to assassinate Kennedy, 
David William Ferrie was fo und dead in his cluttered 
New Orleans apartment. 

The second major figure in Garrison's probe is 54-year· 
old Clay L. Shaw, retired executive director of the New 
Orleans International Trade Mart. Charged with con· 
spiracy by Garrison, he is now awaiting trial. 

A third individual expected to figure promi nently in the 
Garrison inquiry is Manuel Garcia Gonzales. The New 
Orleans D.A. has come into possess ion of a photograph 
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taken at Dealey Plaza just before the assassination which 
shows several Latin men behind the low ptcket fence at 
the top of the famed grassy knoll. Most Warren Report 
critics believe one or more shots were tired from the 
grassy knoll area, and Garrison thmks Gonzaks ts one of 
the men in the photograph. Gonzales has dtsappeared 
and has probably fled the country. . 

Oswald? In Garrison's book he was nothmg more than 
a "decoy and a fall guy." 

(A GUIDE TO THB CIA'S NEW ORLEANS] 

D
VE FERRIE was gesticulating furiously as he 

poured out his scheme. "Triangulation . 
the availability of exit ... one man had to be 
sacrificed to give the other one or two gun

men time to escape." Leon Oswald listened impassively. 
So did Clay Bertrand, a tall , courtly, older man with 
close-cropped white hair. Bertrand, smartly attired in a 
maroon jacket, looked out of place with his carelessly 
dressed companions in the disarray of Ferrie's apartment. 

This was the scene on or about September 16, 1963, as 
described recently in a New Orleans courtroom by Perry 
Raymond Russo, Jim Garrison's star witness to date, who 
had been present in the Ferrie apartment on that fateful 
night. An articulate young insurance salesman for 
Equitable Life and a graduate of the Jesuit Loyola Uni
versity, Russo had passed, for what it is worth, a series of 
Sodium Pentolhal ("truth serum") tests administered by 
medical experts. His story was sufficiently impressive to 
cause the three-judge panel to bind over Clay Shaw, whom 
Russo identified as Clay Bertrand, for trial in the assassina
tion of the President. 

Following Ferrie's rapid-fire dissertation, said Russo, 
the talk switched to esca pe. Ferrie declared in favor of a 
fli ght to Brazil with a refueling stop in Mexico, or a more 
risky hop directly to Cuba. (It is a source of puzzlement 
why Ferrie would want to go to Cuba, given his anti
Castro stance.) Bertrand disagreed, on the grounds that 
word of the assassination would spread too fast to permit 
a long flight. "Shut up and leave him alone," interjected 
Leon Oswald, whom Russo says was Lee Harvey Oswald, 
"he's the pilot." "A washed-up pilot," huffed Bertrand, 
alluding to Ferrie's dismissal from Eastern Air Lines for 
homosexual convictions. 

From the conversation, Russo deduced that none of 
the three intended to participate actively in the assassina
tion. Ferrie suggested they "should be in the public eye" 
on the day of the attempt; he himself would make a 
speech at a nearby college. Bertrand said he would go to 
the west coast on business. Oswald said nothing. 

Clay Shaw was indeed on the west coast on business on 
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November 22. Two weeks previously, his manager at the 
New Orleans Trade Mart had written the San Francisco 
Trade Mart that Shaw would be passing through on that 
date and would like to discuss mutual interests with their 
executives. At the moment when Kennedy was killed, 
Shaw was conferring with the San Francisco men. 

Ferrie also had an alibi, of sorts: A New Orleans attor
ney is fairly certain that on that black Friday, the eccentric 
little man was in his law office around 12:15 p.m. Ferrie 
contended he was in New Orleans until late in the after
noah, when he and his two young roommates left on an 
impromptu trip to Texas to "hunt geese." On the surface 
it was a wild goose chase: the trio drove to Houston on 
Friday, to Galveston on Saturday, and returned to New 
Orleans on Sunday-over 1000 miles. But Garrison has 
witnesses who swear that Ferrie spent several hours at a 
Houston skating rink waiting by the telephone. It was a 
curious junket at a curious time, so curious that Garrison, 
on his own initiative, arrested and held the three for FBI 
investigation of "subversive activity." 

Garrison charges only that the machinations in Ferrie's 
apartment set in motion events that culminated in the 
assassination . What direction the substantive plot may 
have taken from there is hinted at in the further testimony 
of Russo. He had met Ferrie, he said, some four years 
earlier through Civil Air Patrol activity, and frequently 
was invited to his apartment. There had been a party be
fore the meeting on the evening in question, and Russo 
had lingered after the rest of the guests. Among the last 
to leave were several Cubans in military fatigues, two of 
whom he recalls by their first names, Manuel and a name 
sounding like Julian. Manuel, Garrison suspects, is the 
missing Manuel Garcia Gonzales. 

The bizarre quality of Ferrie's life followed him into 
death. After being questioned by Garrison, he muttered 
he did not have long to live. The cause of death, the 
coroner revealed, had been an embolism at the base of .he 
brain induced by hypertension. But a brain embolism 
can also be caused by a deftly administered karate chop 
to the neck, a technique which possibly killed Dallas 
reporter Jim Koethe, who had participated in an enig- j 
matic meeting at Jack Ruby's apartment the night Oswald 
was murdered [Ramparts, November 1966]. 

An inveterate activist, Ferrie solicited funds for Castro 
in 1958, then bitterly turned against him when he struck 
his communist colors. According to former Havana 
journalist Diego Gonzales Tendedera, Ferrie flew fire
bomb raids and refugee rescue missions to Cuba from 
Florida in a twin-engine Piper Apache owned by Eladio 
del Valle, an ex-Batista official who had escaped to Miami 
with considerable wealth.' Ferrie reportedly was paid 
SIOOO to $1500 a mission, depending on the risk involved. 



~ 
The caper ended in 1961, when U.S. government agents in Louisiana." [n what it called "his unpubl ished account 
confiscated the Apache, and Ferrie headed for New of how the explosives disappeared," the New Orleans 
Orleans. On February 22, the day Ferrie died in New States-Item claims that Novel has told several persons 
Orleans, del Valle's head was split by a powerful blow that he, Ferrie, Aracha and several Cubans did not steal 
with a machete or hatchet and he was shot over the heart. the munitions but transported them to New Orleans at 
MJaml pollee, notmg that he had been involved in nar- the instruction of their CIA contact just before the Bay 
cotics smuggling, called it a gangland slaying. of Pigs invasion in Apri l 1961. Furthermore, the States-

After the Bay of Pigs, Ferrie boasted he had taken part Item says Novel operated a CIA front, the Evergreen 
in the invasion: and indeed it has come to light that a Advertising Agency, which prepared cryptographical 
CIA-d~rected d1vers10nary stnke had been launched from messages contained in radio commercials for Christmas 
a hidden base in the New Orleans area. The loquacious trees that alerted agents to the invasion date. Novel, how-
pilot was openly hostile to President Kennedy for failing ever, has denied being a CIA agent. 
to commit American military might against Castro. On The mysterious explosives theft dovetailed with another 
one occasion a speech he was giving before the New angle in Garrison's investigation-an April l961 FBI raid 
Orleans Chapter of Military Order of World Wars turned that uncovered a large cache of arms, ammunition and 
into a diatribe against Kennedy for a "double-cross" of explosives in a cottage near New Orleans. Garrison's men 
the invasion force. Several members walked out and the are seeking a group of Cubans said to have accumulated 
chairman abruptly adjourned the meeting. the cache. 

During this period the conspicuous Ferrie was fre- Further CIA aid or comfort for the paramilitary right 
quently noticed by the New Orleans Cuban colony in the wing is suggested by the role of private eye w. Guy 
company of Sergio Aracha-Smith, local director of the Banister, who with a partner named Hugh F. Ward ran 
anti-Castro Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front. a private sleuthing agency in New Orleans. Both a former 
(New Orleans police intelligence records reflect, states the FBI official and a former superintendent of New Orleans 
Washington Post, that the Front was <~legit i"'late in nature police, Banister was noted for his outspoken ultracon-
and presumably had the unollicial sanctio•• ,,f the Central servatism. His office, accord ing to a States-Item inform-
Intelligence Agency.") The Lake Pontc n .. rtrain water- ant, was one of the drops for the stolen munitions. In 
front near Aracha's home seems to have become a locus 1963, the ever-present David Ferrie worked intermittently 
for mysterious meetings. Various Garrison witnesses claim for him as an investigator. 
to have seen Ferrie there, as well as an exchange of While researching an article on The Minutemen [Ram-
money between Oswald and Shaw. parts, January 1967], I learned from a defector-a 

By 1963, Aracha apparently had been deposed as Front Minuteman aide who had access to their headquarters 
director, for he had moved to Houston in 1962 and was files-about an allied group in New Orleans known as the 
living there at the time of the assassination . In 1964 he Anti-Communism League of the Caribbean. The League 
moved to Dallas. When Garrison investigators recently was said by the aide to have been used by the CIA in its 
sought to question him, he refused to talk without police engineering of the 1954 overthrow of the leftist Arbenz 
and Dallas Assistant D.A. Bill Alexander present. How- government in Guatemala. The Minuteman defector said 
ever, Garrison secured a warrant charging him with the names of both Banister and Ward appeared in the 
conspiring with Ferrie and one Gordon Novel to burglar- secret Minutemen files as members of the Minutemen and 
ize an explosives depot of the Schlumberger Well Services as operatives of the Anti-Communism League of the 
Co. near New Orleans in August 1961. Aracha is presently Caribbean. He also divulged that militant anti-Castro 
free on bond. 

The strange behavior of Gordon Novel lends still 
another piquant ingredient to the case. Shortly after being 
interrogated by Garrison, he hurriedly sold the French 
Quarter bar he owned and left town. He turned up in 
McLean, Virginia (headquarters of Army intelligence and 
CIA), blasted the assassination probe as a fraud, and 
noisily submitted to a "private" lie detector test given by a 
former Army intelligence officer that, he said, supported 
his veracity. In Columbus, Ohio, where he was arrested on 
a fugitive warrant obtained by Garrison, he cryptically 
stated, " I think Garrison will expose some CIA operations 

Cuban exiles were prominent in the Minutemen ranks. 
With these pieces of the puzzle beginning to fit to

gether, Garrison hopes to complete the picture. But he 
will gel no help from Banister and Ward. Potential wit
nesses to the assassination secrets seem to have a propen
sity for dying. In 1964, Banister, who drank heavily and 
was given to wild sprees, suddenly died of a heart attack. 
Dn May 23, 1965, Ward , a commercial pilot, was at the 
controls of a Piper Aztec chartered by former New Or
leans Mayor de Lesseps Morrison when the craft, engines 
sputtering, crashed on a fog-shrouded hill near Ciudad 
Victoria, Mexico. All aboard were killed. 
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(THI! PARAMJUTARY OPERATION AT DEALEY PLAZA] 

P 
RESIDENT KENNEDY'S MURDER had all the ear

' marks 'of a paramilitary operation. The Dealey 
Plaza site was ideal: tall buildings at one end, at 
the other a grassy knoll projecting to within a 

stone's throw of the roadway and covered by foliage. It 
is the opinion of Garrison's investigators, and of this 
writer , that the slowly-rolling Presidential limousine was 
trapped in a classic guerrilla ambush-with simultaneous 
fire converging from the knoll and from a multi-storied 
building. This was the "triangulation," Russo said, that 
David Ferrie had talked about-a sniper in the rear posi
tion to divert the public's attention while the sniper in 
front "could fire the shot that would do the job." 

It was, in fact, the frontal fire that did the dreadful job. 
The explosive head shot that snapped the President's head 
backward and literally blew his brains into the air could 
not have been the effect of a high-velocity rille bullet fired 
from the rear-such b.ullets pierce cleanly (a nurse at 
Parkland Hospital said that when doctors attempted a 
tracheotomy on the President, the damage was so great 
the tube pushed out the back of his head). It was the effect 
of a nasty hollow-nose mercury fulminate bullet, gen
erally known as a "dum dum," which explodes on impact. 
Although outlawed by the Hague Convention, exploding 
bullets are favored by guerrilla fighters. An ex-CIA agent 
who had received paramilitary training from the Agency 
advises that the CIA supplied this type of bullet to the 
anti-Castro forces it trained. 

The first report of the assassination in the Dallas Times
Herald afternoon ~dition-before the Warren Commis
sion's three-shot, "magic bullet" theory was proclaimed
read: "'Witnesses said six or seven shots were fired." A 
bullet mark on the curb belatedly analyzed by the FBI 
did not show traces of copper, as would have been the 
case had the bullet been the copper-jacketed type al
legedly fired by Oswald. 'There definitely was a shot 
fired from behind that fence," insists witness S. M. Hol
land, referring to the partially concealed picket fence on 
the grassy knoll. Holland, a crusty old railroader who 
was standing on the Triple Underpass towards which the 
President's limousine was heading, is the rare eyewitness 
who survived both the bamboozling tactics of the Warren 
Commission and Secret Service insistence that he change 
his story. 

Holland's account is complemented by the testimony 
of the late Lee Bowers, who overlooked the parking lot at 
the rear of the grassy knoll from his railroad tower. 
Bowers said he saw two out-of-state automobiles and a 
Texas automobile, apparently equipped with a two-way 
radio, prowling the lot shortly before the assassination. 
He also noticed two men in the lot near the fence; when 

the shots rang out they were partially obscured by the 
tre~, but there was "some~ary, a 

sort of milling around." (_ ~ . . .... . - _ \ 
Jim Garrison agrees that CliW8Id "was no Captain 

Marvel." The D.A. says: "The fatal shots came from the 
front." In this cort>ext Oswald's indignant protest while 
in custody, ~'I didn't kill anybody . . . I'm just a patsy" 
may prove, after Garrison finishes, to be true. 

There is scientific evidence tending to support it. The 
Dallas police made paraffin casts of Oswald's hands and 
right cheek in order to chemically test for nitrates. Al
though many common substances can deposit nitrates, 
the blowback from a gun ordinarily deposits an appre
ciable amount. The test showed positive reactions for 
both hands; a negative reaction for the cheek. 

Ordinarily, a right-handed man who has shot both a 
pistol and a rille, as Oswald was accused of doing, would 
have nitrates on the right hand and cheek. Most likely the 
source of the nitrates on Oswald's hands was fingerprint 
ink-he had been finger and palm printed before the 
paraffin was applied. 

Moreover, the FBI subjected the casts to Nuclear 
Activation Analysis, a relatively new technique, so sensi
tive it can detect a thimbleful of acid . in a tankcar of 
water. Deposits on the casts, the FBI reported, "could 
not be specifically associated with the rifle cartridges," but 
ballistics expert Cortlandt Cunningham did not view the 
result as exculpating Oswald. "A rille chamber is .tightly 
sealed," he testified, "and so by its very nature, I would 
not expect to find residue on the right cheek of a shooter." 

This explanation seemed so implausible I contacted 
Dr. Vincent Guinn of General Atomics in San Diego, who 
pioneered the development of the N AA process. He said 
that he and Raymond Pinker of the Los Angeles police 
crime lab were also curious about the test, and ordered an 
Italian Carcano rille such as Oswald supposedly fired. 
They fired tbe obsolete weapon, which some authorities 
think is liable to blow up, and tested their cheeks. Nitrates 
from the blowback were present in abundance. 

(LEE HARVEY OSWALD] 

A
HER COMPONENT of the Garrison theory is that 
Oswald was not a dedicated communist at 
all, but an agent of the CIA who may have 
been trained at the Agency's facility at Atsugi 

Air Force Base in Japan in 1959. He was a revolutionary 
looking for a revolution-any revolution-and he found 
a cause with the CIA-sponsored paramilitary right wing 
planning the overthrow of Castro. · 

The paramilitary right wing is composed of numerous 
factions over which the Minutemen exert a loose hegem
ony. It is cross-pollinized with Birchers, Klanners, States 

· (text continued on p. 24) 
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T
HE DAY AFTER the assassinat,iofn~.=Gf!iairyjfr'UiniJerhill 
left Washington in a hurry. Late in the evening 
he showed up at the home of friends in New 
Jersey. He was very agitated. A small clique 

within the CIA was responsible for the assassination, he 
confided , and he was afraid for his life and probably 
would have to leave the country. Less than six months 
later Underhill was found shot to death in his Washington 
apartment. The coroner ruled it suicide. 

111uatratlcna by Du&ald Stermer 

J. Garrett Underhill had been an intelligence agent 
during World War II and was a recognized authority on 
limited warfare and small arms. A researcher and writer 
on military affair s, he was on a first-name basis with many 
of the top brass in the Pentagon. He was also on intimate 
terms with a number of high ranking CIA officials-he 
was one of the Agency's "Lm-people" who perform special 
assignments. At one time he had been a friend of Samuel 
Cummings of ln.terarmco, the arms broker that numbers 
among its customers the CIA and, ironically , Klein's 
Sporting Goods of Chicago, from whence the mail-order 
Carca no alleged ly was purchased by Oswald. 



rl=%f'#' 
The friends whom Underhill visited say he was sober 

but badly shook. They say he attributed the Kennedy 
murder to a CIA clique which was carrying on a lucrative 
racket in gun-running, narcotics and other contraband, 
and manipulating political intrigue to serve its own ends. 
Kennedy supposedly got wind that something was going 
on and was killed before he could "blow the whistle on 
it." Although the friends had always known Underhill 
to be perfectly rational and objective, they at first didn't 
take his account seriously."[ think the main reason was," 
explains the husband, "that we couldn't believe that the 
CIA could contain a corrupt element every bit as ruthless 
-and more efficient-as the Mafia." 

The verdict of suicide in Underhill's death is by no 
means convincing. His body was found by a writing 
collaborator, Asher Brynes of the New Republic. He had 
been shot behind the left ear, and an automatic pistol was 
under his left side. Odd, says Brynes, because Underhill 
was right-handed. Brynes thinks the pistol was fitted with 
a silencer, and occupants of the apartment building could 
not recall hearing a shot. Underhill obviously had been 
dead several days. 

Gary Underhill's chilling story is hardly imp! usible. As 
a spy apparatus the CIA is honeycombed with self
contained cliques operating without any real central 
control. The hand of the CIA has materialized repeatedly 
in Jim Garrison's investigation, and he has implicated 
anti-Castro Cuban factions aligned with the American 
paramilitary right-both of which have been utilized by 
the CIA in its machinations to overthrow Castro. The 
ex-CIA agent with whom I talked declares that even after 
the Bay of Pigs debacle, the CIA continued to cherish its 
pipe dream of sponsoring an invasion of Cuba, and con
tinued to secretly train Cuban exiles at its paramilitary 
base in Virginia. Such bootlegging was directly counter 
to the Kennedy administration's policy of cracking down 
on free-lance armies aiming their sights at Cuba. 

1963 was a summer of discontent for those inalterably 
committed to the toppling of Castro. The Cuban premier 
had made conciliatory remarks about the ameliorating 
United States attitude. On an ABC television interview 
with Lisa Howard, for instance, he lauded "the stopping 
of piratical acts against Cuba" as "steps in the right 
direction" of improved relations. The United States had 
responded, and Kennedy was in fact moving towards a 
modus vivendi with Castro. Miss Howard, who had 
Castro's confidence, was acting as a covert envoy of the 
administration at the same time that Adlai Stevenson was 
talking privately with his Cuban opposite number in the 
United Nations, Dr. Carlos Lechunga. 

Apparently a detente was near realization when Ken
nedy met death. In a UN speech on October 7, Stevenson 

raised the possibility of an end to the Cuban-U.S. cold 
war, in effect abandoning the Cuban government-in-exil~ . 

In his new book Reds and Blacks, former Kennedy 
official William Attwood reports that "the President more 
than the State Department was interested in exploring 
[the Cuban] overture," and that a clandestine high-level 
meeting was imminent. On November 19, Presidential 
Aide McGeorge Bundy told Attwood, who was acting 
as an intermediary, that Kennedy wanted to see him after 
"a brief trip to Dallas." 

Soon after the assassination, Dr. Lechunga said he had 
been instructed by Castro to begin "formal discussions." 
"I informed Bundy," Attwood says, "and later was told 
that the Cuban exercise would be put on ice for a while
which it was and where it has been ever since." 

Since the assassination, the thawing cold war with the 
Soviet Union has been shoved into the background by the 
new holy war against communism in Southeast Asia. This 
little hot war has enabled the military-industrial complex 
against which President Eisenhower ~arned to gain 
ascendency . The hawks of the Pentagon, whose wings 
barely fluttered during the Kennedy epoch, are now in 
full flight, and the CIA, which Kennedy sought to cut 
down to size, has become an indispensible instrument of 
U.S. foreign policy in Southeast Asia. 

There is no more talk of lowering the oil depletion 
allowance, or of investigating the controversial TFX 
contract awarded Convair in Ft. Worth. The Texas oil 
and contracting industries have profited immensely from 
fueling the war machine and building its warehouses 
and docks. 

No wonder that Garrison, who attributes the assassina-
tion to a "powerful domestic force," sits at the vortex 
of that force. Its voice is heard in the swirl of scorn and 
deprecation that has met his efforts. 

But the labeling of Garrison as political opportunist 
and glory-hound is false. He has relayed word to the 
President, through a Louisiana senator, that he seeks only 
the truth and will step aside to let the FBI make all the 
arrests and issue the press releases. There has been no 
response, and Johnson continues to devour a daily diet 
of slanted FBI reports, "Progress of the Garrison Investi
gation," fed him by his old cronie J: Edgar Hoover. 

Recently the phone rang at Garrison's home. A metallic 
voice warned his wife, "You have kids-we' ll get them 
on the way to school." Momentarily frightened , she 
turned to her husband and pleaded, "Jim, don't you think 
of the kids before you get into these things?" "I do," Big 
Jim said calmly. "I don't want them growing up in a 
country that can't stand the truth." 

RAMPARTS 29 
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Continued from Page 1 

documents whose titles indi
cated that the CIA had ex
tensive information on Oswald 
before the assassination, Utat 
Oswald may have had access 
to secret U-2 aircraft files, 
that the CIA knew more about 
Jack Ruby (the man who shot 
Oswald) than it revealed pub
licly, and that the CIA-failed 
to turn over some information 
to the Warren Commission. 

In support of his allegation 
that the CIA knew about Os
wala prior to the assassina-

1 

tion, which occurred in Dal
las on Nov_ 22, 1963, Bethell 
cited a paragraph from one 
of the unclassified files. 

AMONG THE AVAILABLE 
documents, he said, there-ap
pears · a notarized statement 
by State Department officer 
James D. Crowley, which 
says: 

"The first time I remem
ber learning of Oswald's ex
istence was when I received 
copies of a telegraphic mes
sage, dated Oct. 10, 1963, from 
the Central Intelligence Agen
cy, which contained informa
tion pertaining to his current 
activities. " 

Said Bethell in his report: 

' 'THE CONTENTS OF THIS 
message apparently did not 
reach the Warren Commis
sion because there are no 
commission documents origi
nating from the CIA dated 
prior to the assassination, so 
we cannot request this infor
mation by document number, 
but it would interesting to 
know what the CL~ knew 
ahout Oswald six weeks be
fore the assassinati'On." 

Bethell said that some of 
the classified documents are 
labeled "S" for " Secret" and 
"TS" for "Top Secret," but 
he does not know what the 
difference might be. 

Apparently, he added, there 
is some degree of secrecy to 
all the classified documents, 
even the unlabeled ones, since 
they all remam unavailable 
to the public. 

HERE IS BETHEL'S LIST 
of the titles of 29 classified 
commission documents from 
the CIA, all of which he 
feels may. have some bear
ing on Garrison's investiga· 
lion (Each is preceded -by its 
commission document num
ber.): 

Warren Report, but some are 
entirely new. 

It is not known, for in· 
stance, what access Oswald 
may have had to the secret 
U-2 files, which involved the 
controversial spy planes that 
flew over Russia in the late 
days of the Eisenhower ad
ministration. 

There has been speculatlall, 
however, t h a t electronics 
work lor the project may 
have been done at Atsugi Air 
Force Base in Japan where 
Oswald served as a Marino 
before his defection to RuSiia. .. 

RUBY, WHO DIED OF can
cer early this year, was 
cleared by the Warren Com
mission of any CIA or for
eign government connections. 
In his investigation, however, 
Garrison theorizes Ruby may 
have had both, and, in fact, 
he has charged Ruby was a 
partner in the alleged con
spiracy. 

Oswald's Mexico City trip 
the summer before the as
sassination has been labeled 
by Garrison as h a vi n g 
played a key · role in the al
leged plot. The CIA has nev
er admitted interviewing Os
wald there. 

Silvia Duran is a Mexican 
woman who worked in the Cu
ban Embassy in Mexico City. 
She was the first one to whom 
Oswald spoke on his visit to 
the embassy. 

SILVIA DURAN IS QUOT
ED extensively in the Warren 
report. but apparently s o m e 
part of her testimony has 
been withheld from public 
scrutiny. 

Gilberta Alvaredo, probably 
a Mexican, was not men- 1 
tioned in the 26 volwnes, nor 
was Plc. Eugene Dinki, who 
apparenUy claimed to have 
information about a plot. 

The 14 Cropped picture'' re
ferred to in CD 1287 may re
fer to Commission Exhibit • 
237, labeled in the report only I 
~a~:P,hoto of an un~dentilied j 

Garrison charges the pic
ture was given to the com- I 
mission when it asked lor a I 
picture taken by the CIA of 
Oswald and another man com
ing out of the Cuban embas-

:;:;;,:;~~ 
graPh from Was 
•n,·:!'o. he. said',. e . .. . 1 
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1CIA Hiding 51 Docun:'ents 
Vital to Probe--DA A'ide 
---- :fut'/ ~ I'' 7 By ROSS YOCKEY ' 
i I I '• ft • · A specta i mvesligator for Dtst. Atty. Jim Garnson charged 

~ CD 
Jack Ruby and associates. (S) 

CD 674---Information given 
to tbe Secret Service but not 
yet to the Warren Commis· 
sion. (S) 

CD 871-Photos of Oswald 
in Russia. (S) 

CD 321-Chronology of Os
wald in USSR. (S) 

CD 6811-Appendix to CD I 
321. (Si 
CD· 69 1-Appendix A to CD 

321. 
CD 818-Hrvis ions of CD 

I 321. lSI ! 
CD 692 - Reproduclion oi 

official CIA dossier on Os
wald. 
CD 1216-Memo (rom Helms 

(CIA Director Richard Heims) 
entitlr d "Lee Harvey Os· 
wald." (S) 

I CD 1273-~Iemo from Helms 
j re. apparent inconsistencies 
. in information provided by 
I Cf,\. (S) 

i~"hif ~~~e~~g:;~~~ ~ri'~~ 
ficial replied , however, that 
an intensive search of CIA 
files could reveal no such 
picture. · 

The DeMohrenschildts were 
prominent in Dallas· Russia 
community. They took Os
wald and his wife under their 
wing when the couple re.. 
turned to the United States 
from the Soviet Union. Some 
of tbeir testimony is included 
in the Warren Report. 

;o.;othing has filtered down 
t.o lhe public concering either 
the Canberra phone calls or 
the letter to the Costa Rican 
embassy, both of which could 
have had some effect on the 
commission's one- assassin 
conclusion. Neither has there 
heen any mention of a spy 
school in Minsk, where Os
wald spent a good deal of his 
time in Russia. 

CD 93>-Roie of Cuban ln· 
telligence Service in process- BETHELL SAID TIIAT af-
ing visa application. (TS) ter spending long hours dig- ~ 

CD 1551-Conversations be- ging through the archives, he 
tween Cuban president and has divided the commission 
ambassador. (TS) documents into three clasgifi-

CD 347-Activity of Oswald 1 cations : Group A-completely i 

I in Mexico City. IS) unclassified ; Group B-par-

1 
CD '81-Activity of Oswald tially classified, and Gro•10 C 

in Mexico City. -completely ciassihed . 
i CD 528-Re. allegations Os- About 300 documents are 
· wald interviewed by CIA in still classified , he stated, and 
~lexico City. lhe remaining are divided 

; CD 426- Interrogation of about equally between the 
t- Si lvia Duran in Mexico City. completely available and the 

CD 726-Aetions of Duran partially hidden. 
alter first interrogation. (S) Many of the Group B docu-

CD !0011-Me:dean lnterro- ments, he said, are hundreds 
galion of Gilberlo Alvaredo. of pages long, but some of 
tSI their pages are missing from 

CD 1287-Re. Oswald and the fi les. 
affidavit concerning cropped One large FBI repo rt he re-
piclurc. (SI . 1 e...:H:ls in particular is ·'ab.)ut 

CO !96-Reports of travel five inches thick and some I 
and activities of Oswald and 750 pages long. Thirty-six of 
Marina. the pages, . though are mis- \ 

CD 631-Re. CIA dissemina· sing." : 
lion of information on Oswald. ONE OF THE PERSONS '! 

CD 70rReply to questions dealt with extensively in those 
po.-ed by Stale Department. 36 pages, Belheil noted , is 

CO 1012-George and Jeanne David Will iam Ferrie, lhe I 
1Je\-1ohrenschildt. (S) 

1

. no\v-deceased fanner airline 
l D 1222 - Statentcnls of ' pilot, who, according to Gar-

t.PM•'C Del\1ohrenschildt re. rison, plotted with Ruby, Os-
... assa;sination. (Sl wald and New Orleans busi· 

CD 943-Allegation• of Pic. nessman Clay Shaw to as-
....£u.gene Dinkin re. assassina- sassinate the president. 

tion plot. (Sl Of those Garrison has 
CD 9il-Telephone cails to named three are dead. The 

U.S. embassy, Canberra (Aus- fourth,' Shaw, the retired 
tralia), re. planned assassina· ! manager of the 1nternattonal 

-tion. (S) 1 Trade Mart, is awaiting trial 
CD )089-Letter re. assassi· \ on the conspiracy charge. . 

n:ttion sent to Costa Rican Garrison himself satd he ts l 
"' nassy. iS) highly interested in the docu- ! 

( D !011- ,\!legal ions re- 1 ments on Bethell's list. 
garding lntell i~cnce Training Asked whether he would at-
School in ~li n,k !USSR). (SI tempt to subpen"' the classi· ' 

Led file~. \he district attorney l 
rep lied, "I can't sey yet. I 
We'll just have to wa1t and 

<=.nn;{' oi t. ~· pc·; S•>ns and 111-

~~~n~~n:~~[~r;,~~ ~~ r~~n\~; l 
lo students cr the 26·volurne see." · 

today !bat the Central Intelligence Agency has concealed at 
least Sl official documents vifal to an investigation of Presi
dent John F. Kennedy 's assassination. 

Tom Bethell, assigned by Garrison to research the Nation
al Archives in Washington. I 
D. C., told the States-Item with Garrison 's investigation, 
that from the list of concealed I said Bethell, and asked the 
information it is apparent that ctistrict attorney if he cOuld 
the CIA knew "a great deal" assist in the probe. 
about Lee Harvey Oswald be- Garrison ·signed him on and 
fore the assassination. 1 sent him to the archives. 

The Warren Commission Bethell returned last week 
concluded that Oswald acted after spending more than a 
alone. in killing the president, month in _the n~tion's capital 
but Garrison contends that and compiled hiS notes. To
there Was a conspira<'y, day he showed one of his 
hatched in New Orleans, of memoranda to the Sta tes-
which Oswald was a part.. llem. 

"THERE ARE 1,555 Com- IN THE MEMORANDUM, 
mission Documents listed in Bethell lists 29 commission I 
the archives," Bethell said. documents which he selected 
" Of these, only about 1,200 as being of special interest 

are unclassified and avail· ~e~7:~~· aH~o~ld11~1 ~ho~ 
able to the public." classified files on the as..,. 

Bethell is a London school- sination. · 
'teacher who came to Ne.w Or· 
Jeans earlier this year to Among the most significaut 
study the city'& traditional ~~ these, Betheli said, were 
jazz. He became intrigued See ARCHIVES-Pogo Z 
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GARRISON. I AM STILL WIT! OUT ANY RESPONSE FROM TI!IS "MAN" FRITC~. 
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THE PRESS VERSUS GARRISON 

by William W Turner 

(( 

L EE HARVEY OSWALD assassinated 
President Kennedy "beyond a 
reasonable doubt," intoned Wal

ter Cronkite during the four-night CBS 
special ser ies on the Warren Report 
which began on June 26. Presenting an 
expertly blended mixture of gimmickry, 
dubious experimentation and selectivity 
of witnesses, CBS rubber-stamped the 
Warren Report practically point by 
point without giving its critics a chance 
for specific rebuttal. Only a week before, 1 
NBC had broadcast its own special, a 
slapdash but nonetheless damaging Hat
out attack on New Orleans District At
torney Jim Garrison and his assassina
tion conspiracy probe. The charges and 
conclusions of both programs were 
widely reported in the daily press; what 
Americans witnessed was a strange and 
dangerous new phenomenon in which 
the networks synthesized news- leaving 
it to the television/radio columnists to 
pass judgment on the accuracy of their 
exposition of evidence. 

One could sense an urgency in both 
productions that betrayed any pretense 
at objectivity. Why? When Mark Lane's 
Rush to Judgment and Edward Jay Ep
stein's /nquesi were published last sum
mer, casting a national pall of doubt on t 
the Commission's findings, there were no 
signs of panic in the Establishment. It I 
was only when Jim Garrison propounded 
a counter theory to the Report, pro
duced evidence tending to support it, 
and indicated that he would use the full 
powers of his office to prosecute the con
spirators that beads of sweat started 
rolling down Washington foreheads. 

Six months in the making, at a cost of 
a quarter million dollars, the CBS series 
was obviously designed to revitalize 
sagging public confidence in the Warren 
Report-polls showed that a meager 35 
per cent were true believers. The CBS 
effort was not without internal struggles. 

Field Director Robert Richter, who ex
haustively interviewed scores of critics 
and proponents of the Report a like, 
seemed genuinely inclined towards the 
critics' point of view when he talked with 
me, but he allowed that he was having 
trouble convincing Leslie Midgley, the 
executive producer in New York, that 
the critics should get a fair hearing. 

They dido 't. The script was rewritten 
four times, and when the series finally 
unfolded, it was not until the end of 
the third night that the audience saw a 
live critic . Thirty-minute tapes had been 
filmed of Mark Lane and myself, from 
which were sliced one-minute segments. 
Meanwhile a string of handpicked wit
nesses and "experts'' were heard from , 
and Cronki te donned the black cap and 
pronounced Oswald guilty as charged. 

Aware that the skepticism over the 
Repon stemmed from three major in
consistencies-the manifestation of the 
Zapruder film that the three shots (it was 
assumed there were only three) had to 
have been fired within 5.6 seconds, the 
implausible "magic bullet" theory, and 
the secrecy over the autopsy x-rays
CBS set out to dispel all doubt. 

On the Zapruder film dilemma, CBS 
trumped the Warren Report by stretch
ing the time constraint to a readily be
lievable nine seconds. At least it thought 
it did. One technique wa·s to suggest that 
Oswald may have fired the first shot at 
frame 186, when the President mo
mentarily appeared through a gap in the 
tree foliage. Even the Commission had 
discounted this possibility, but-CBS 
discovered that the Zapruder film was 
rioticeably blurred at frames 190, 227 
and 318. Kennedy was behind a freeway 
sign at 190, but 221 and 318 are several 
frames after the film shows Kennedy's 
reaction to the impact of bullets. The 
blurs, CBS posited, were caused by 
Zapruder's reflexive "jumping" at the 
crack of the rifle. A startling discovery
especially considering that frames 195 
and 203 show equal blurring, raising the 
presumption of five shots. 

Determined to elongate the time ele
ment , CBS further suggested that Zap
ruder may have inadvertently flipped his 
camera lever to its slow motion setting; 
thus his footage represents a time span of 
up to nine seconds. ln point of fact, the 
faster·running fllm would have com
pressed the time to no more than 5.3 and 
as little as 4. 3 seconds. 

The "magic bullet" simulation was, on 

the face of it, impressive. With the help 
of an outside consultant, CBS laid four 
blocks of gelatin separated by Masonite 
slabs end to end; the arrangement was 
supposed to represent the muscle , flesh, 
bone and fiber of the bodies of Kennedy 
and Connally, the governor's wrist, and 
finally the governor's thigh, all of which 
the "magic bullet" allegedly passed 
through. In slow motion, the camera fol
lowed the path of the bullet through the 
four blocks. In each test, the announcer 
said, the test bullet lodged in the third 
block, but he quickly pointed out that 
with just a bit of extra energy it would 
have made it through-and therefore 
the single bullet theory was possible. 
But CBS did not insert a " rib cage" to 
synthesize the one shattered by a bullet. 
Furthermore, it did not announce the 
distance from which the test shots were 
fired (the penetrating ability of a bullet 
drops off sharply as the distance in· 
creases) ; didn ' t let its viewers look at the 
test bullet to compare it with the almost 
pristine condition of the actual "maaic 
buUet" (CE 399) ; and neglected to dupli
cate the eccentric path the .. maaic 
bullet" would have had to prescribe. 

As for the withheld autopsy photos 
and x-rays, CBS conceded that the Com
mission was remiss and sloppy in certain 
phases of its inquiry, and elicited from 
John McCloy, a Commission member, 
the statement that if he had it all to do 
over again, he would insist that the 
material be subpoenaed. 

The critics• contention that shots cnme 
from the Grassy Knoll was dismissed by 
CBS with what amounted to a haughty 
wave of the hand; this despite the fact 
that Ray Marcus, one of the more per
sistent critics, dropped in on CBS' 
Midgley when the program was in pro
duction and showed him an enlarged 
photograph of the head and shoulders of 
a man against a foliage background. 
"Ah "exclaimed the unsuspecting Midg· 
ley, :'that's a picture of the man w~o 
shot James Meredith from ambush m 
Mississippi." It wasn' t ; it was an en
largement from a spectator's photograph 
showing the Grassy Knoll at the moment 
the President was shot-and the Warren 
Commission had insisted no one was on 
top of the Knoll. Yet on the program 
Midgley gave his viewers a quick look at 
the photograph-not a closeup of lhe 
enlargement - in effect Saying there was 
no one there, as any fool could plainly see. 

CBS's egregious talents were also put 



to work on D.A. JimGarri:.on, who carne weeks prior to his defection he ha rdly since over three years had elapsed smce 
off as a ruthles::- opportunist trying to show~d up at the office. the event , Russo was hypnotized to facil-
convert malp ractice into political ad- During this pt::riod Gurvich was meet- itate his recollection of detail s. Mean-
van tage, and Mike Wallace grilled him ing frequently in New Orleans with while the harrjed Sciambra, trying to 
with staccato quest ions along the line of, \Valter Sheridan, Bobby Kennedy's fo r- keep up with the tide of work engulfing 
··oo you st ill beat your wife '!" Garrison, mer "get Hoffa" operative, now evi- the office , started to dictate his rnemoran-
however, happens to be unflappable , dently NBC's "get Garri::.on" ramrod. dum in bits and snatches. It was half4 

a nd he didn't rise to the bait. In response On June 25, Gurvich had a private meet· completed when thrust at Phelan. 
to one loaded question a bout a prisoner ing in New York with Bobby Kennedy, Perry Russo claims he was contacted 
who claimed to have been offered a deal and although both declined comment, by Jim Phelan, acting on behalf of NBC, 
to say the right thing, he fired back dead· the fact that he was defecting leaked to to persuade him to recant his testimony. 
pan, "As a matter of fact , this is part of NBC. [twas Newsday, the Long Island Russo also says Walter Sheridan showed 
our incentive program for convicts. We newspaper for which Bill Moyers left the up at his residence shortly before the 
also have six weeks in the Bahamas. We White House, tha t broke the story. NBC special and sought his help "to 
give them LSD to get the re." wreck the Garrison investigation." Sher4 

The gross injustice of CBS' treatment <( THE HASTILY-coNTRI VED NBC idan dangled a car rot , asserted Russo, in 
of Garrison came into focus when it special had been scheduJed for the form of an offer "to set me up in 
preempted considerable air time to af- June 20 in anticipation of G ur- California, protect my job, and guarantee 
foi-d William G urvich, a newly defected · vich's defection, bu t he balked past the Garrison would never get me extradited 
Garrison aide, the opportunity to level deadline. As a surrogate, Saturday back to lou isiana." When he stuck to 
a broadside of charges against the D.A. Evening Post writer Jim Phelan anchored his story, Richard Townley of NBC's 
and his invest igation, without giving the program. His a rticle "Rush to Judg4 New Orleans affilia te approached him 
Garrison the opportuni ty to reply. Gar4 ment In New Orleans" in the May 6 brandishing a stick. Townley thr~::atened, 
rison had "no case," Gurvich contended, issue had thrown a cloud of doubt over Russo says, to ru in his personal reputa4 

was employing ''i llegal and unethica l the testimony of key Garr ison witness tion. Garr ison has filed criminal charges 
methods," and was in fact "paranoiac." Perry Russo as to whether he was pres- aga inst Sheridan and Townley for at 4 

Gurvich himself had been "sickened," ent when Shaw, David Ferrie a nd Os- tempting to suborn , bu t he is keeping his 
he claimed, by the arrest of Clay Shaw (it wald discussed a scheme to assassinate fingers crossed. "Perry asked us for a 
was Gurvich who had proudly an- President Kennedy. Russo had fi rst been couple of hundred dollars to get started 
nounced the arrest). The day following interviewed by young Assis tant D. A. on a job," Garr ison explains, "and we 
his CBS appearance, Gurvich repeated Andrew J . Sciambra. Phela n contended turned him down as a matter of policy. I 
his charges to a New Orleans grand jury, that Russo had mentioned nothing about know it 's awful hard for a young man 
which decided they had no substance. the Shaw-Ferrie·Oswa ld discussion to to turn down big offers." 
CBS didn't bother to interrupt its wrap- Sciambra , that the notion of a plot had The massive propaganda barrage has 
up program tha t nigh t to let the nation been implanted in Russo's mind by Gar- been aided not only by the BC and . 
know. rison while he was under Sodium Pen4 CBS networks. but by the press at la rge. 

Although G urvich preferred to think tothal and hypnosis. Hugh Aynesworth of Newsweek wrot• 
of himself as Garrison's chief investiga- As prima facie evidence, Phelan in tro- tha t Garrison was shamelessly preyir.,.. 
tor, the facts are somewhat different. He duced a memorandum by Sciambra, re- on the "vulnerability of homosexuals," 
materialized at Garrison's office just be- porting his ini tia l in terview with Russo and the Associated Press disseminated a 
fore Christmas and offered his services which indeed made no mention of the tendentious ser ies whitewashing the Re-
in the investigation. Sorely understaffed, plot discussion. The memorandum had port- the longest tome in AP history. As 
Garrison accepted. Gurvich was never been rathe r casually handed to Phelan for NBC's slanted coverage, Garrison 
on salary, bu t his enthusiasm was un4 by Garrison; and reading Phelan's piece, offers the theory that ''NBC is owned by 
questioned. At one point , when a war- one gets the impression he not only as- RCA, and RCA is one of the top ten 
rant was obtained for the arrest of sumed it was a complete memorandum, government contractors." 
Sergio Arcacha-Smith, a former leader but presumed he had been cut in on all Jim Garrison is a duly elected district 
of a CIA-sponsored anti-Castro front, of Garrison's case. attorney pros~cuting a homicide coo-

l G urvich told Garrison he wanted to go The full story is this. Sciambra thor- spiracy case. That his evidence is not 
to Dallas and personally make the arrest oughly interviewed Russo on Saturday, whimsical or unfounded has been con-
so ho could say, "I've gotcha, Arcacha." February 25, at which time the plot dis- fi rmed by a New Orleans grand jury and 

· (Governor Connally refused to sign ex4 cussion was revealed. He reported the a th ree-judge panel. In a grotesque twist , 
tradition papers, and the trip was never interview to Garrison, who, rea lizing its the networks and press have not only 
made.) But Gurvich, it developed, had importance, had Russo come to the convicted the prosecutor in a ' 'trial by 
never read the Warren Report and its office first thing Monday. At that time, newspaper," they have judged a court 
volumes, and had only a shaky grasp of Russo repea ted the entire story in the case before millions of viewers and thus 
the investigation. Garrison kept the in- presence of a stenographer. To settle the possibly prejudiced venire men who will 
vestigation in the hands of his ac tual question of R usso's veracity in h is own hear the case. 
chief sleuth, Louis I von, a police detec4 mind as far as possible, Garrison ordered Such tactics smack of despera:ton-
tive posted to the D.A.'soffice. G urvich's a "truth serum" (Sodium Pento tha l) a nd indicate there is much to hide. 
interest began to fade, and for the six test, which turned out favorable. Then . • liiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiioii_ioii._iiliiioiii ___ _ 

'Might Ha'{.f{~to Prosecute._ 
GarrisO'n'~' 'Clark Quoted 

U.S. Atty. Gen. Ramsey 1 HO\\'ever, in Washington, a 1 that Clark had accused Gar4 

Clark was quoted as saying spokesman for the Justice rison of ruining prominent 
in Charlo ttesville , Va., he Department said it has no I New Orleans businessman 

E4li t t • ·· might have to prosecute plans to bring a case against Clay L. Shaw. 
ora no II' !New Orleans Dist. Atty.) Garrison at th is time. Last night. in an informal • 

My queaticm, tlua Garrison.'' The spokesman also denied question and answer session 1 8!141 JlOW re•ain.-:-- --- after a speech to the Uni- ~ 
On wh t b i .ai.a 01 k versity of Virginia 's Student 
11 a as a • • II ar say that 3haW was a Legal Forum, Clark is quoted 
perfeatly tine Ja8ll BKl"OI'tJ: ANT e't'i4en11 ha( as saying Garrison "took a 
been presente4l in aourtt Was Clark un«er or4lera perfectly fine man. Clay 

to state this? If so b h " An .. i~ h Shaw, and rumed h1m Just • 1 W 011 . • .L e spoke fo r person a 1 aggrandize-
s iniUlarly for hiaself, what le4l to his belief ment. " 1 
1!11 i•plia4l in his state•ent that Shaw was in fut Shaw has been charged by 
i nnooen t? Just 8llOther Injustice 4lept. pl~ to ~arri son with conspiring to 
scare Garri son anti/or thw rt hi ., Al 1,__ murder Pres1dent John F. a a . so, peruaps Kennedy 
to pretu4liae the ain4la of jurors in the trial A rep~rler for the Char-
as well as the Ameriaan people. The 4leeeptiona lo ttesville Daily Progress fur- I 
were 1 an4l remain en4llesa to this 41..... ther quoted Clark with say- I 1 -., • mg, " Much as I may hate. to ' 

T • G. do it. ( just might have to I 
prosecute Jim Garrison." J 

He is not reported as elaD- , 
oratmg on his remark, and 
did not spec1fy what federlll ' 
c h a r g e he contemplated 
ag,1insl the DA. 



les 

night: T~e Jim Garrison Show 
PAUL EBERLE 

anyone who watches the 
Jal;mny Carson TonJgbt Show, 
Ul're can be little doubt that it 
aqupulously avoids controver

~· •la.l issues. Carson himselt can
dld.Iy admits this. ln a recent in

. 1terview with Play!Joy Magazine, 
~ · ~ said: •controversy just isn't 

· I. wljat U!IS show Is for ••• I think 
it Moould be a fatal mistake to use 
llli' Show as a platform for con

:, • ~versial issues! 
And there can be little doubt 

-.t the network reels exactly the 
.:me way about controversy as 
~rson does-only more so. And 

r ~- one wonders, this being the 
.~ -.~e, why they would tnvtte the 

•e man who is undoubtedly the 
i abst controversial ttgure tn the 

· ibiited States today to appear as 
• ~est. · 
$-jlt s eems obvious that some 
w.ry lmporlant people wanted 

a. • Garrison on the show to do 
._ extensive and thoroughgoing 
.JIIItchet Job on hlm. They wanted 

1 ';~ I..Veral million people to see 
b.im eaten alive, cut to rlbtions at 
the hands of an old professional 
Uk:e Carson. 

It didn't happen. When Garrison 
appeared last Wednesday night tt 
was obvious Carson intended to 
keep him off balance and make a 
laughing stock ot him at every 
possible opportunity. The usual 
smiling, sparkling Carson charm 
was strikingly absent. He was 
hostile, sarcastic. Hts race re
tlect~ great loathing and dis
lute. 

But even as Carson tried re
peatedly to trip him up, Garrison 
answered each question with sur
prising perspicacity, speaking 
with simple earnestness and au
thority. There was very little 
hatchet work Carson could suc
cesstlally accomplish.. 

And an amazing thing happen
ed: somewhere in the middle of 
the Interview the audience chang
ed sides! Garrison had them 
taughlng at his jokes as he poked 

Has it? This is what you are the- time, Robert Kennedy. 
ortztng , • • The Investigation was under 
GARRISON: It's partly true, ex- the supervision of the Commis-
cept that I'm not theorizing. I'm sion; H was conducted by approxl-
telling you what we }?low to be mately thirty attorneys, selected 
fact. from twelve states, and includes 

CARSON: But nobody else seems 
to. 
GARRLSON: But nobody else has 
looked into H. This has never 
been investigated before. It wasn't 
investigated by the federal gov
ernment. That was no attempt to 
investigate-that was just an op.. 
eratton to conceal evidence. This 
Is the first Investigation they\'e 
ever had into the case. 

CARSON: What would you call the 
Warren Commission? 
GARRISON: I would say that the 
function of the Warren Commis
sion was to make the American 
people feel that the matter had 
been looked into, so that there 
would be no further inqUiries, 
and the American people would 
not ttnd out about the involvement 
o f elements or the Central lntel
llgence Agency 1 and so that they 
would think that the matter was 
closed. 

CARSON: For what possible r ea
son would they wish to do that? 
GARRISON: First of all, !have to 
identity my anSwer now as spec
ulation because you're asking me 
to go inside their minds. 1 think 
they could answer this better than 
r. But lf you want to know my 
opinion, it was probably presented 
to them as a matter ot national 
security. Itrn sure they rational
ized that way because lhesewer
en-t evil men, I'm sure they were 
essentially good men, but the fact 
remains that their conclusion was 
totally untrue. Patently untrue. 
And they had to know ill In my 
judgm ent there is not one per
son In the United States who has 
gone through the twenty-six vol
umes of the Warren Commission 
inquiry who does not recognize 
that the cpnclusion or the Warren 

orofessors of law, prosecutors 
from federal and state law en
forcement agencies, a.nd the for
mer police commtsstoner or the 
City of New York. 

In addition, a number of FBI 
and Secret Service agents con
ducted various phases of the in
vestigation and submitted over 
25,000 reports. Now, when' I read 
what you say, are you asking the 
American public to believe that 
all these men are ot such low in
telligence and so ea.sl ly duped that 
they do not know t~e facts? 
GARRISON: I can tell you that 
none of them hu read the 26 vol
umes of the Warren Commission 
or they wouldn~ be ta1dng that 
position. I don't pretend to know 

what motivates these distinguish
ed men, but I can tell you that I 
am no longer impressed by the 
title or a man, and the fact that 
he's important tn Washington 
doesn't mean a thing to me. Be
cause l"ve seen what the mem
bers of the Warren Commission 
dld. 

For example , they concluded 
that Lee Oswald was the lone as
sassin, and the evidence is clear 
that Oswald never tired a shot. 
Never fired a sQ.otl So you could 
give me a ltst of 1000 honorable 
men and that wouldn't change the 
facts. That doesn't make it so. 

CARSON: Didn't the Warren Com
mission say, •Insofar as we were 
able to determine, Lee Harvey 
Oswald acted alone?- Or, •It there 
were other assassins, we were 
unable to find them ?f' There's a 
dtrrerence, isn't ther-e? 
GAR RISON: The difference Is kind 
of rnargtna.l. I'd say there is a 
saving clause whe• they add those 
words, but I think It's much more 
sientflcan.t wban you consider the 

reason ••• I just can't 
understand how you tb.ink that 
these men could get away with 
this • • • tor what r eason they 
would do 1t • • • that just doesn~ 
make sense to me. 

GARRISON: Let me answer your 
ques tion by first gtvtng you a list 
or dozens and dozens of tiles 
which are secret untu the year 
2039. Before my eight-year-old 
boy can look at these tiles, some 
of them having titles: Lee Harvey 
Oswald's Access to the U-2 ; the 
CIA File on Lee Harvey Oswald; 
The CIA · flle on Jack Ruby ••• 
before my boy can look at these, 
he will be over seventy years old. 

Now all I can say is, there are 
over four long pages here, and 
they are secret. Now if ther e's 
nothing wrong they certainly can 
open them up. But I can't get Into 
their brains, Johnny, and tell you 
why they dld 11. 

CARSON: •.• do you • •• expect 
the commission to defend itaelt, 
when t6ese fll\atngs wereaceeat-

the windoW, and identl tied the 
man's characteristics, his height, 
his ciothlng. 
GARRISON: No, that's not cor
rect. If you're talking about Ro
wan, he said the man tn the win. 
dow had a yellow shtrt , and he 
had another man, a very dark man 
with hlm. The nrst part of hls 
statement does not point to Os
wald, because Oswald had a dark 
maroon shirt on. And fUrther, tt 
points away from the lone 1.8-
sassln. No one else other than 
Brennan uldicated that be saw 
Oswald In the window. And Bren
nan himself said 1l was not Lee 
Harvey Oswald, at first. 

CARSON: Well, he described the 
man. And a broadcast was put out 
tor a man of that description. 
GARRISON: And when he was 
shown Oswald's picture, he said it 
was not Lee Oswald. That was his 
first position. Can younameany
body else who saw Oswald in the 
window? 

CARSON: I would have to takeout 
the report. Yes, there were other 
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"' of the· blind the one-eyed man is king 
shot from the book depository. ai autopsy ••• that was done very three. Let me JUSt make this one 
The only available eVidence ln- quickly. Later, it was done cor- point. You say we haven't taken 
dicates he did not. Furthermore, rectly . • • anybody to court. In the land of 
of all major conclusions the War- GARRISON: When you talk about the blind, the one-eyed man is 
ren Commission reached, the an autopsy done correctly, I take king. Nobody else has charged 
only true one is that Oswal~ was it you ar e talking about Com- anybody. We'Ve madethreecharg-
shot by Jack Ruby. And they had mander Hume"s autopsy, es • . One man's been conVicted· 
to say that because everybody in we're trying to get the other m~ 
the cmmtry saw lt. (Laughter.) CARSON: I'm talking about thF to trial, and they keep postpon-

CARSON: In your OPINION, it's 

~~oz~~;~c~~~i~~ ·gdne throuih 
all twenty-six volumes, Johnny, 
I can say 1t is not possible for 
a reasonable man to conclude that 
the Warren Commission was 
right. 

CARSON: Doesn't it have to be 
one amazing conspiracy, Mr. 
Garrison? ••• doesn't this have to 
involve the CIA, elements ot the 
Dallas Police force, the doctors 
at Parkland, the doctors at Beth
esda? Members of the Warren 
Commission? The district at- 
torney? Doesn't 1t have to involve 
all thes'e people? 
GARRISON: No. And get this clear 
once and for all. The doctors at 
Parkland Hospital round, con
cluded, that the shots came trom 
the front. To the last man! Dr. 
F_:rry, Dr. McClellan ••• 

CARSON: Why did they come to 
that conclusion? 
GARRISON: Because they looked 
at the body of tbe President. 

CARSON: But they didn't turn it 
over, did they? 
GARRISON: It there were shots 
from the front what difference 
does it make it there were shots 
trom the back too? It Oswald was 
behind the President, he can't 
produce shots from the tront. · 

CARSON: In the confusion of the 
autopsy . • • but all the doctors 
agreed at Bethesda, in the final 
autopsy, that the shots carne trom 
above and behind the President. 
GARRISON: This is not the con
~lusion ot all the doctors. If you 
wiU look at Commission exhibit 
No. 392 you will see the cause of 
death written down at 4:45 on the 
afternoon of the assassinatiOn, by 
Dr. McClellan. He said the cause 
of death was a gunshot wound of 
the lett temple. 

. CAR~ON: But that wasn't the fin-

autopsy at Bethesda. ing the case tor six months. And 
GARRISON: Yes! Bethesda. This the third man is fightingextradi-
is certainly the first autopsy in tton. 
history in which the doctor per- We're going as last as we can 
forming the autopsy !oWld it nee- with five men. Remember, tt took 
essary to burn his notes after- 6000 men to do nothing. We're 
ward~. Now I don't know what he moving with five. If it's a little 
did to cause him to burn his bit slow, I apologize. (Laughter 
notes, but I can't view that as a and applause.) 
correct autopsy. 

CARSON: Is that a !act? 
GARRISON: Of course it is. It's 
admitted in the Warren Report. 
(At this point, Garrison produced 
the attidavit of a woman who swore 
that the FBI had falsified and al
tered her testimony as published 
in the Warren Report, and forged 
her name to it. She said she had 
seen a truck from which a man 
with a rifle got out, just before 
the assassination, and that Jack 
Ruby was driving the truck..) 

CARSON: Well, tor what possible 
reason would they change it? 
GARRISON: I think you'd have to 

~~~ ~ t~=e F~~ertt1's omce, and 

CARSON: Isn't her statement one 
of sixty-odd statements by peo
ple who also saw people carry
ing guns? 
GARRISON: I don, know about 
that, but let's not get away trom 
the point. 

CARSON: No, but let's put it ln 
context. 
GARRISON: Put it Jn any context, 
but the point is, this lady saw 
Jack Ruby driving a truck.. 

CARSON: She SAYS she did. 
GARRISON: She says she did. 

CARSON: That doesn, make it a 
fact, does it? What time did this 
take place? 
GARRISON: About an hour before 
the assassination. 

CARSON: But at that time, Ruby 
was in the Dallas Times. 
GARRISON: How do you know? 

CARSON: You me_ntioned in your 
Playboy article, -It it takes me 
thirty years, Pro going to bring 
these men to justice! It doe.sn't 
sowtd Uke you'Ve got a ver y stroog 
case. Can this go on torf!Ver? 
When ts somebody going to get 
thls into court and either prOYe 
it or not prove tt? 
GARRISON: We set the case for 
trial last Fall and the defendant 
asked for a postponement. We're . 
trying to get It to trial. (Garrison 
read an affidavit of a former FBI 
man stating that the FBI was in
formed days before the assassi
nation that it would take place 
on the date it occurred.) 

CARSON: But ls that a tact? 
GARRISON: It appears to me as 
fact, but If you want to reject it, 
you can. But let me show you 
some pictures. And if youwantto 
reject these, go ahead. 

At Dealey Plaza there were ten 
men arrested. This has been kept 
secret tor more than tour years. 
Here are the pictures of five ot 
them being arrested. They'Ve nev
er been shown before. 

Several ot these men being ar
rested have been connected by our 
office to the CIA of the United 
States government. The probabU
lty is that this Is why Of!lcer 
Tlppltt was killed-this ls spec
ulation. Positively. And 1 want to 
Identity it as !haL But the pro
babllity appears to be that the 
killing of Tippitt was the diver
sion which allowed them to free 
the ten men. But why aren't they 
mentioned? 

\ 

How long was he there? 

CARSON: He was there between 
eleven and eleven-thirty placing 
an ad for a master of ceremonies 
for his club. 
GARRISON: Aren't you aware that 
there was a space, a gapoftwen-

-=-----=-----=----~ Zhe~~n~!e!~s~d they don't know 

the land 
(Continued from page 3) 

tlat did not incriminate Lee Os-
~d. 

CARsON: That does not change 
-the overwhelming evidence in 
llllY way . • • the overwhelming 
major revelations o! the case. 
GARRISON: There is no •over
whelming evidence• that Oswald 

CARSON: And you're gonna put 
him in a truck. 
GARRISON: I'm not going to put 
him anywhere. But the point ts, 
she was there. 

CARSON: Does that not implicate 
the Dallas Police? 
GARRISON: Perhaps you'd llke 
pictures better. 

CARSON: Doesn' that Implicate 
the Dallas Police? 
GARRISON: They're implicated! 
How do you think they did it! 

CARSON: Who's suppressing 
this information, on whose c 
ders? 
GARRISON: I'll tell you who, • 
federal administration is st 
pressing 1t because they kn 
tha.t the Central IntelUgence A 
ency, •• 

CARSON: On whose orders? 
GARRISON: On the orders of t 
President of the United Stat~ 
The executive order which forb1 
everyone from looking at t1 
evidence until September of l 
year 2039, was issued by t 
President of the United Stat1 
Does that answer your questic 
He's suppress ing it. 

CARSON: For what possiblere 
son? 

(Contlnued on page 21) 
~ -- - ----

CARSON: How do youlmow? Have 
you taken anybody to court. How 
can you accuse the Dallas Police 
of being involved? 
GARRISON: All right. Just one 
question at a time. You gave me 

.. Prt•1idrnt Kn11u·dv n•as hilled for ()Ill' 

n 11 _1oll: ln•tflltH: he tt'l/5 wurkin!! for a l f'r 
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major question by the summer of 
1964 was: from how many d1rec
tiol19 was John F. Kennedy hit 
a.rict which shot was the fatal shot? 

And where was he hit. Now 
eighteen colored pictures were 
taken of the autopsy. And twelve 
black and white. And not a single 
member of the Warren Commis
sion looked at them. Not one or 
them looked at them! And surely 
the r eason l or that must be that 
they knew what they would see. 

Not a single member looked at 
them! So consequently, r ight now 
- today - these men have not 
looked at the evidence which 
shows that the President of the 
United States was killed by a shot 
in the front. On the other hand, 
ther e is evidence available to the 
people of this country, it we can 
just get it presented to them, that · 
shows that the President was kill
ed trom the front-and that is the 
Zapruder film. 

The Zapruder film was taken on 
the twenty-second of November. 
It shows the assassination. And it 
shows that John Kennedy was hit 
from the front wlth such force 
that he was nearly blasted out or 
the back of the car. Yet, it's tour 
years since the assassination and 
no one here has s een the Zapruder 
film, nobody in the country listen
Ing to us has seen the Zapruder 
!lim. And they probably never 
wilL And the reason they probably 
never will is because when you 
look at the Zapruder film, you 
know wttbout anyquestionthatthe 
President was hit trom the trent. 

The question is, l!all these hon
orable men weretelllngtbetrutb, 
and It they really have looked into 
it why isltthatNBC,forexample 
c~"t: show the Zapruder film. NBC 
would love to show lt. What dif
ference does it matter, Johnny, 
how many honorable men are in
volved, when the critical evidence 
is continually being concealed 
from the people. They can't see 
the evidence. 

CARSON: That's a big statement, 
Isn't tt, that the evidence is being 
concealed from the public. I have 
to say before we go on tha.t I nnd 
your ~tatement that all of these 
people whose names I have· men
tioned, hir:b governmentotftctals, 
are trying to hide knowledge of 
, conspiracy in the death of the 
president ••• I doo-t see tor wbat 
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ed, by all parties concerned, 3.nct 
by the then Attorney General of 
the United States, Rober t Ken
nedy? I find it hardtobelievethat 
a conspiracy could exist. The 
Warr en Commission could find no 
link to Oswald and the CIA, to 
Oswald and the Secr et Service, to 
Oswald and the FBI. Why do you 
insist, in the face of that evidence, 
that there was? 
GARRISON: Of what evidence ? 
Ther e was never an investigation. 
First Of aU, let's take the War
ren Commission. I'm not at all 
impressed by the fact that they 
could not find evidence of a con
spiracy. After going through their 
inquiry I doubt they could find a 
streetcar it they had a transfer tn 
thetr hand and it was pointed out 
to them, (Laughter.) 

1 think they knew in the begin
ning they wer e going to reach the 
conclusion that Oswald was the 
lone assassin, because he was 
dead, and because the Central 
Intelligence Agency was deeply 
involved in the assassination. 

Was their action fraudulent? 
Yes! Is this unusual for people of 
such stature? Yes. But the !act 
remains that they did it. 

CARSON: Now wait a minute. You 
say •tact• again-asUittsafact. 
You keep saying -we know:' and 
•the fact is: but that's not a fact, 
is it? What makes 1t a tact? Be
cause you say so? 
GARRISON: No. Not because I 
say so, but because the eTidence 
indicates that Lee Harvey OSwald 
did not !Ire a shot. WUI you con
cede that the Commission con
cluded that Oswald shot the Pres
ident !rom the Book Depoottory 
Bu!lding? 

CARSON: Iw!ll. 
GARRISON: All right. Now let's 
look at the !acts. The facts are 
that they couldn't find a witness 
out of the hundreds and hundreds 
of people in the area to say Os
wald was at that window, until Lee 
Oswald was dead. And finally, one 
man who !n!Ually had said that it 
was not Oswald at the window, fi
nally agreed to say that ts was. 
No one else out at the hundreds 
saw hlm there. 

CARSON: I'll have to take iss ue 
with you. Other people did see 
people in the window, a man in 
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people who saw a man up there 
and gave a description and that 
was why Oswald was picked up. 
GARRISON: If you r ead the state
ment made by otis V. Campbell, 
who was vice presidentofthe book 
depository , you will read that al
ter the assassination he went in
side the book depository and saw 
Oswald on the first floor. If you 
read the statements of Officers 
Marion Baker and Roy Truley, 
y(m wilJ read that they came run
ning in, shortly after qampbell 
went tn, and running up on the 
r oof they saw Oswald on the sec
ond floor. 

If you look at the fingerprint re
sults, for the rine, you will find 
that Oswald's fingerprints were 
not on the rine. The palm print 
wa.s not confirmed by the federal 
government either. That was just 
an announcement by the Dallas 
Police. You will also nnd that no 
test was ever made to find out if 
the rtne was fired. You will also 
find that a young lady named 
Vlck:t Adams, 1! you look tn Vol
ume 12,wasonherwaydowntrom 
the fourth floor, during the time 
Oswald was supposed to have de 
scended, and no one passed her 
at all. 

CARSON: Jim, here's what you're 
doing ••• aren't you taking incon
sistencies in testimony during the 
emotion of the Ume and using that 
to taint everything else that is 
very well expla.lned? 
GARRISON: Wehave.Joeated many 
people, with no trouble at all, 
wbo beard the sbots CCIIDlni !rom 
the area of tbe grassy knoll. 
Practically none ot these people 
were called by the Warren Com
mission. On the other band they 
merelypresentedoneperson, Mr. 
Brennan, who initiallY insisted 
that he couldn't identity Oswald. 
I'm simply saying that, w~ether 
they were emotionally a1tected or 
not, . they should have called in 
some of the others, so they could 
tind out what happened. 

For example , among the many 
people who heard shots coming 
from the west of the book de
pository were (be r ecited over a 
dozen names). Practically all 
these people were ignored by the 
Warren Commission ••• becaUSe j 
they didn't want to hear a thing 

(Continued oo P"C8 19) 
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Journey After Truth 
f¥/v?cl{ ~~7968 

The _gre-ater c~posure ~ive n to :\t·w .-\. while back. ~BC .£'ave Ga rrison a 
Orleans Di<t ri d Atlorney J ames C. microphone o n the J ohnnv Carson 
Garri<on. th.- more p lausible becomes his .. Tonigh t Show· ·. a sort of cat·in·thc
eullt cntion that Prc~idc..·nt Kennedy was corner inten·iew format. 
murdered hy a ··pret: i"iion ~u c r ri lla team·· Sharp, se_ri ous. probath·e . Gar rison 
and not b~· a I on.- aS>assin. looked awfully good. Carson - who 

.\nd th.- more Garri son is i ~n orcd o r I i~htlr veiled his badgcrinl(- seemin g ly 
ridicu led by th e press. th e less con dnc ing laid a n ep;~. Unanswered qu es tions and 
beco mes th e myster \'·shrouded thes is of se rious char~tcs of co ncea lme nt literally 
the Warren Commissi on that th e matter exp lod e from th e show ' s :16-page 
can end \\·ith its conclusio n that Lee transcript. 
Har\' e ,· Oswald alone · hunched and 
perpct~ated the Ken ned y killin g. 

Despite hi s ob viou s dedication. 
Garrison has been pictured as a nut . 
publicity hound and political climber. l 
don't know the exte nt of Americans ' 
irtteres t in a so lution to this case. But th e 
26·\ o lum c \\ 'a rren Comm iss ion report 
ha' merelv fed the public crumbs of a n 
e,· identiar~: nature while sec re tin)l; scores 
uf files until the , ·ear 20:19. The public 
can't be trusted to know the fact~. \Vhat's 
the gove rnme nt try in~ to hid e? 

It is this haze - the ~ovcrnment's 
arrogan t ne w s bl ac k o ut on th e 
~t .., 3oa~tsination inquiry- which Ga rriso n is 
tryin,:?: to pierce within his prosecutive 
franH"\\'Ork under a Lnuisiana sta tute 
ha rring conspi racy o f .. a ny kind"'. He's 
hucki ng trenlcndous odds in dcvelopin~ 
tlu.: asser,tcd conspirat·~ · . using: privatcly
"'I'P ii e d funds to prevent public 
disclosure of pre-trial findings. 

The prominence of \Varren 
Commission mcmhers lea ves Garriso n 
eold. So do the conclu, iuns o f the group 
that o,wald acted a lon e. and if there 
wert· othe r consp ira tors. thcv cou ldn't he 
found. Ga rrison savs he l;as e\·idcnce 
indica t ing that Usw ~ld never fired a s hut. 
that up to \even plotter.~t were invoked ... 
including an ''deme nt .. of the Central 
lntclligenec Agency. 

WARREN REPORT-'FAIRY TALE' 

Garrison did not malign his detractors 
but dubbed the W a rr t:n Commission 
report a " fa ir v tale ". Commission 
members. he dcCl~red, neither read !"" 
report nor exa mined "available'' evidcn;., 
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including 30 crucial autopsv pic tures. The 
~ ·zapruder" film of the assassination 
which purport edly shows that Kennedy 
was hit from the front (Oswa ld was in the 
rear). is unde r wraps. 

Tht: offic ial further c har 11:e d that 
Oswald's prints w e re n' t on the rifl e. 
potential witnesses were never called, an 
autopsv doctor burned his notes, 10 
"'secretu arrests were made in D a ll as 
includin g individuals .. ou r office 
connected' ' with the C IA. one witness' 
alfidavit was forged, and \'ita! informa- ' 
lio n on th e s layin ~t has been suppressed 
o n dirt:c t orders of the President. 

Garrison believes the assassination 
inquirv was presented to ihe Warren body 
as a .:natter of "'national security" and 
would s tifl e subsequent investigations. 
But th e commission's conclusi ons a re 
patentlv false. he said . to anyone reading 
th e entir e report. Stating that the nation's 
h onor depends upon wideopen re\'elation. 
Garrison added: 

" If we don't do something about this 
rraud. w e will not su n ·ivc'. ," 

EDWARD J. MOWERY 

MR, TED GANDOLFO 
221 Sl P AVENUE 
JERSEY CITY, N. J, 

DEAR MR. GANDOLFO: 

APR. 8, 1968 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS COMMENTS ON 
THE JIM GaRRISON COLUMN, 

GARRISON 1 S HONESTY AND DEDICATION IN PUR
SUING AN ODOROUS EXPOSE UNDOUaTEOL.Y WILL. 
PAY OP:P:. 

I DON 1 T KNOW GARRISON, BuT HIS fORTITUDE 
IN THE fACE OP: MASSIVE OPPOSITION DESERVES 
A TRI BUTt. 

EVERY GOOD WISH, 

SINCERELY, 
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l~:::~::~:c :,~~~' ~~.:a!'d"~~:.~.:. ~~ :~:,,~,~~~:,__~:;.~r"~ ·\ 
- Lee Harvey oswald told the lwent on, "you can judge for leVJdence to .get out now. . I day. that he d1d not thmk h1s 
I f r t' f yoursel f in that he was al- Mr. Garnson has also f1led calling a news conference had 
F_ederal Bureau o ~ves Jga 10 0 . . conspiracy charges against Clay violated the guidelines set by 
ftve days ahead of t1me that an lowed to :1de w1t~out a bubble· l. Shaw, retired businessman District Judge Edward Hagger-

1att.cl!l pt waul~ be made to a:;- ~op [on h;,s ca r] m that parade :in New Orleans. Mf. Shaw's l ty Jr. for participants in the I 
s a ssmate ~re~1dent Kennedy _m m Dallas. . . trial is set for February. conspiracy trial of Mr. Shaw. 
1 Dall~s. Dts_tnct Attorney Jtm j Mr. Garnson also satd that The charges were filed last Mr. Garrison said he was not \ 
Garnson sa1d t<_>day._ . Edgar Eugene Bradley, 49 ye~rs week against)A'r. Bradley, a po-l saying anything about Mi.' 

Oswald was _ td~ntlf~ed _ by th~ old, of North Hollywood. Cahf., litical broadc8ster. Mr. Garrison Shaw's guilt or innocence. and 

1
\l(ar~e n c;:om~JSSton. m Jts ~ffl-~ one of th~ two ~en he has declined to discuss the charges added that "Judge Haggerty ~ 
c~al mqutry mto the as~assma- char_ged w1th c~>n sptracy to as- on the ground that it would does not run the district attar- ! 
tJOn , as the ~an wh~ f1red the sa_ssm~te Prestdent Kennedy, prejudice his case. lney's office." 
{a tal bullets mto Pres1dent Ken- tned _m 19~4 to_ work up sup- He said he would subpoena Mr. Garrison refused tp an- ~ 
nedy on Nov. 22, 1963. port m Cah~orma to elect Mr. three new out-of-state witnesses swer many questions put to 

At_ a news conference Mr. Hoover Pr~stdent. within the next few days, but him, some because he said he I 
!Garr_tson, wh_o ha~ ~en ~on- I _In Washmgton, the F.B.I. d~- he did not identify them. I did not know the answers. Oth- ' 
1ducttng a~. mvesttgatton mto chn~d comment on Mr. Garn- Mr. Garrison further said that ~rs. he said, because he was , 
the assassu:atton for more than son s _st_atements. . Loran Hall of California had in- ' not at liberty to do ·so. , \ 
a yea r. sa1d th~t Oswald had Offtctals o_f the F.~ . ~ - and side knowledge of. the assassi- ~ __ ; 

I been an agent o. C~ntral Intel- Central Jntelhgence tes t1ft~d ~e- nation the day it happened. He dl , Arr t 0 d d 
ligence. He has evtdence, Mr. fore th~ Warren Commtsston said Government officials had Bra ey 5 es r ere 1 

!Garrison said, that the final that netther agency had ever not called Mr. Hall before the LOS J\NG_ELES, Dec. 26 (R~u- , 
1meeting of the cortspirators employ~d Os~ald_ or had any Warren Commission. ters}-Dtstrtct Attorney Evtlle 
took place on Nov. 17, 1963. connectton wtth htm. Loran Eugene Ha1l of John- J. Younger ordered the arrest I 

1 "That day," Mr. Garrison . Mr. Garri~o n repeat~d t.oday sandale. Calif., is mentioned in today of Mr. Bra~I_ey at the r~-
,said, "the F.B.I. sent out a hts contention .~ha~ Prestdent the Warren Commission's re- q_uest of the Loutstana aulhon-
TWX [interbureau telegram} Johnson ' . had acttvely con· port. He told the Federal Bureau tJes. . . , . 
announcing that, on Nov. 22, cealed e_vtdence about ,the mur· of Investigation that in Septem- !he d1stnct attorne~. s_ offtce 
an attempt wilt be made to der of hts predecessor. her 1963 be was in Dallas so- ~~~~ that the O!d.er dtd not 
assassinate John F. Kennedy in ~sked by a newsman what licifin aid for activities a ainst tndtcate an optnt?rl_ on our 
Dallas.'" . ev!dence he had to prove the the c:stro regime in Cubf part as,. to the vahd1ty of the 

The telegram, he satd, "went eXIstence ot the F.B.I. telegram, __ charge. . 
tof'J.- Edgar Hoover [F.B.I. di- he said: Mr. B~dley, West C:oast r~p- · 
rectOr]. "If you -and I were in a Defen.dt News Conf~rence resentative for_ a ngbt~Winl J 

"'!l}at came down to Presi· closed room, I ~ prove it. . ~ ORLEANS, Dec. 26 movement. pf1!'nGUSly dented. to ' 
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Jim Garrison -vs JohnnyCarso~ 
(Continued from page 19) GARRISON: Not as far as we're truth about how our President I 

G~RISON: Why don't you ask concerned. We're pushingfortrial was killed four years ago. And l 
hlltl, John. (Laughter.) now. There won't be any contin- the investigation by the Warren 

CARSON: Itbinkhewouldanswer, uances asked for by my office, Commission wasn1 even close. I 
;:~~~en~~·r~:;,~~s~vi~~~":~ ~~~~~~r~ute:~ ::~v~nu~~ pu!t J~~ulga~~~:nt~t t~!~a:!:! I 
support his theories • men carried this out with prect- · Show they got considerably more l 
GARRISON: I am n~t allowed as slon, firing from various points than they bargained tor. Instead 

~~~t~~{ t~~ ~~~: c~m!;~o ~;!: ~~~a~~~~~ ~!~!~~ ~~~~~ ;;::; ~~~~::~~~ att•;: ~~~~~;b~ I 
al. Why don't they just let me fall pea red Into thin air with no wit- m1111ons of people. A lot of very l 
on my f~ce, nesses who ever saw anyotthem, naive truck drivers and sales-

CARSON: Are you wtlUng to say ~~ ~~~r~~e~;;;,i~~~;~le~f ;:g~~C:.~~~y\~~~~~~.a;!:: I 
~~~~ ~~~\ ~~~~~u: ~~~~~~~~ ;::!~~ n~~~~::~~u t~s':~: ~~n:~~t;onder about that War- 1 

~~tRI~: ~~~~~:e~e~t~~~ ~~r~el~e~r~~ie1::t~h:!c~~~~: n~~ 1~~~~~: ;:rdt~~eP~~ I 
~::C':· ~~u~~ ~::rr:n~~t ~1:;~~ ~~~~;~=th~;a~:nn~:r:!pty :!:~:~tntt;~~~~~~e~~j~:{t~~= I 
T::~ci ~~fe;~~~alK~~~~e~~ =~=:~~~ht~: ~~~ ~~~u~~~~f te~1~e G~~~~~~0~h~~~~h~~St:~ I 
~~~~~set~~aC:~r~~t~~~~~isi~o~~ ~~~edw~: ~f~t~~t::'otr::e~ j~~ ~:~~wn~Y ~i~:~~n of letting him I 
question about tt at all. ~~~t~=~=~· ~ ~~~:,0~~~::~; trt~t~f!~t;:u~~~~:Y~=~ I 
g~~~:~~~~:s1r~~rn~t~·~w the pictures. ~~:Y :~et~ri:~~~i~~~~!~r~ 1 

~iu~e ~~:t~~~~Yj:~~~~~~':t ;~~~~~N: No,Idon~acceptthatas ~~:Os;sfh:n~at~~~ a~~:s~~::: / 
this as tact, GARRISON: Let me sum 1t up by have devoted a great deal or 

CARSON: I don~ know where to go 
on this. We could go with this for 
hours and hours ••• and I have to 
say, as a layman, I am still quite 
contused. I don't understand; you 
say it will come to trial eventu
ally, but it could be years, could 
it not? 

saying am I asking the people of programming to discrediting his 1 

America to believe this? I am do- investigation, and the major 
lng more than that. Pm trying to newspapers have even pubUshed 
tell the people of America that stories that implled that he was 
the honor of thJs country is at insane. 
stake. And tt we don't do some- ,....------- ----
thing about this fraud we wUl not 
survive. There is no way to sur-
Vive lf we do not brtng out the 
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WARREN REPORT ON TRIAL 
ALSO, li48B, · Q.H,,.INDICA TES 

0 R Dist-11 Attorney Jim Garrison made clear today he Dealey Plaza in Dallas because it oonfirms the existence 
intends to try the Warren Commission Report along with of a conspiracy and because it confirms the significance and 
Clay L. Shaw, and Shaw's attorney said he will show the relevance of the planning which occurred in New Orleans." 
slate's star witness "is a liar." The conspiracy statute requires only that the state 

Both sides made opening statements to the jury today prove a conspirACy involving Shaw existed and that at least 
in the trial of Shaw, 55, who is charged with conspiring one overt net in furtherance of the conspiracy was com. 

· to kill President John F. Kennedy. mitted. 
In making his opening statement, Garrison outlined The defense's opening statement came in the afternoon 

the rrsuJts of his two-year·old investigation or the assas· session. Dymond said he has no desire to defend the War-
sination and declared his intention to go into events in ren Commission, but will prove that Shaw did not take part 

"We will offer evidence con
cerning the assassination in• 
Dealey Plaza in Dallas be
cause it confirms the exist
ence of a conspiracy . . . " 

Dealey Plaza, where Kennedy was shot to death Nov. 22, 
1963, and challenge the Warren Commission's version of 
what happened. 

IN TURN, CHIEF DEFENSE COUNSEL F. Irvin Dy
mond said he will prove state witness Perry Raymond 
Husso is a "notoriety·seeking Jiar whose very name does 
not deserve to be mentioned among honest people." 

Under Louisiana law, the state does not have to prove 
Shaw had anything to do with the actual assassination. 

BUT IN THE OPENING STATEMENT, Garrison saKI 
HUita u : iiJ n.ffiJ r• tauirlt>nr>t'lo ,..,...,,..,..,..,;..,,.. thn ..,,.,..,,...,jn ~ tiOn ln 

in any conspiracy and "never laid eyes on" either accused 
presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald or another accused 

~oL..J!llt late David W. Ferrie. 
Dym---onat'flen launched inlio. a long description of Russo's 

lleged involvement in the case, and promised to discredit 
him entirely. 

Court was then recessed untiJ later in the afternoon. 

ALSO TlUS MORNING, JUDGE Edward A. 
Jr. refused to grant immunity from prosecution to a 
witness, Mrs. Harold McMaines (nee Sandra Moffett) in or
der to obtain her return from Iowa. 

The judge turned down the motion after chief prosecutor 

Turn to Page 5, Column I 
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~~.~.:~L:.~:~, ~~~~~s: .. :.:~:~:.".~,~~,:~:r::~ ~:~~~ .. ~~~~~t ,::~~~ .::~,.:~:'~'~"~~~~:.::~:~!.d.:~"~ 
__ lbusmessman whom M:. Garn- Reserve Umvers1ty. mgs "md1cate that the back or when th1s bullet struck, the ectlie haymg pa~sed. through tna l, which begins Tuesday. 

1he director of the National son ~as ~cc?used at havm.g~- Their report disclosed for the the head was struck15"fiSi'ilgle photographs and X-rays indi- ~~e hfad m bank dJrefuon .?ther Shaw a retired New Orlean! 
Archin~s _to appear in General ~iij~mde . an assa~ma 100 first time that X-rays .had not bullet tr~veling a_t high veloc_i,ty, cate that it came from a site an rom ~ ront. busin~ssman, is charged with 
SessiOns C ou11 tomorrow. Judge ! The depar tment said that the been mac.le .of the entire bo~y meTnaJor portion ~f wh11ch above and slightly to his right. NE.W 9RLEANS, Jan. 16. (A\) conspiring to assassinate the 
Halleck ordered the director, examination of the secret rna· of the ~resident, as stated m passed t~rough the ng~t cere- "This bullet fragmented after-. Dislnc~ Attorney. Garns?n s President. 
Dr. James n. Rhoads to explain terial was made last Feb. 26 the otricial autopsy report. . bral hemisphere~ and which pro- enter)ng the cranium, one rna- chief assistant said tomght The thr b db M 
why h~ should not' cooperate .and 27, and tha t the 16-page "The panel'.s inventory d~s- duced ~n explosive type of frag- jar p1ecc of it pass ing forward that the releas~ of a .report. on G . ~e ~u poenae Y r. 

/

with an investigation by Jim medical report was written in closed X-ray films of the entire mentat~on of the sk~,IL and and .laterally to produce an. ex- the,/ autopsy ~oesn t satisfy arnson me uded Roy KeJlet .. 
Ga ·,. N 

0 1 
d' t · t las A ril.- LttrO/ffiHJ...Ift.lt? body except for the lower arms, laceratJon of the scalp. plos1ve fracture of the nght us. The assistant, James man of Bethesda, Md., a Secret 

alt;::;~~~· 0~wa 'el~~;ed 15 c~~J~r "a'tctors named 'by wrists and hands and the lower The panel said that its joint side or skull as it emerged Alcock, said that the district Service agent who was riding 
spi a :n 

0 
c n a mauon of 1Mr. Clark to make the investi· legs, ankles and feet," the re- exa'!lmataon supported the fol- from the head." attorney's office would still in the car with President Ken-

P..-:si~~n1t Kc~n:Js~ss gation were Wiliam H. Carnes, port said. . . . lo~mg conclusions: The panel sai.d that "the ab- press for the re~ease ?f the full n~dy when Mr. Kennedy was 
1 Mr Garrison tas contended professor of pathology at the The phys1c1ans saad that an The decedent was wounded sence of metalhc fragments in autopsy report, mcludmg photo- killed. 

/

that lhe autopsy 1~aterial would University of Utah; Russell ~·examination ot four photo- by two b~llets, both of w~ich the left cerebral h.emi.sphere or grap~s a_nd X-ra~s. at a court Mr. Garrison also sub
prove that Pres ident Kennedy Fisher, professor for f orens1c graphs of the back of the Pres· entered has body from behind. below the level of the frontal hean.ng 10 Washm~ton tomor- poenaed Lynda! L. Shaneyfelt 
had been shot b more than pathology at the University of ident's head had shown that the "One bullet struck the body fossa on the right, toge~er row. of Alexandria, Va., a photog

! e man and that iJ
1
e fatal head Maryland and chief medical ex- contours "have been grossly or the decedent's head well with the absence of any li.ole Meanwhile, Mr. Garrison sub- raphy expert for the Federal 

l
onounds had resulted from shots aminer or Maryland; Russell H. distorted by extensive .fragmen- above the external occipjtal in the skull to the left of the poenacd three Federa l agents Bureau of Jnvestigation, and 
fired from in front of the· Pres- Morgan .• profess~r of r~dioii?CY tati~n ot the underlymug cal- protuber~nce. Basert upon the midline or its base an_d t~. ab- to testify at the trial of Clay Ro~ert A. Frazier, Hillcrest 
·dent at Johos Hopkms Umversaty, vanum"- the bone that &up- observatiOn that he was lean- sence of a trat1 fi!aw. He1ghts, Md., an F.B.I. flreill'llU 
1 So. far as is known, no one and · n R. Moritz, professor ports the lower jaw. ing forward, with his head e le hemJsp e r. Garrison's office has sub- expert. 

~v\~~rpe~~~~m~~eth~a~·~~o:~:~~ ---- ,..-.-· 
the naval medical personnel all 
Bethesda Hospital who took 
the photographs, along with 

1
some members of the Warren 

1 
Commission, had ever exam
ined this material. 

At the request of Mrs. Jac
qu~line Kennedy Onassis, the 
President's widow, the material 
had been ordered sealed in the 
Arthives at least until 1971. 

The report was issued by the 
Attorney General along with a 
statement from Burke Marshall, 
Assistant Attorney General in 
the Kennedy Administration 
who has acted for the Kennedy 
family since October of 1966 
on a ll matters concerning 

·~ autopsy material. 
The physicians said in their 

report: .. 
"Examination ot the clothing 

and of the photographs and 
X-rays taken at autopsy re- .. 

~ ~~:~e~tr~~~t b~r~~~~e~~li~~sn~i~~~ 

I 

from above and behind him, 
one of \'•lhlch t raversed the, , 
base of the neck on the right 
..; ide without striking bone and 
the other or which entered th(" l 
skull from h<'hind and exploded 
1tc; r i:,'h t s ide." 

•Autopsy Confim1ed' 
Mr. Marshall said, " J con

cluded that the report simply 
confirmed the autopsy report 
and saw no reason to concern 
members of the Kennedy fam· 
ily and did not do so." 

Mr. Marshall visited Mr. 
Clark early today. In his state
ment, he said he !:aw no reason 
to object to the release of the 
report. 

" I have since Informed Mrs. 
Onassis and Senator Edward 
Kennedy of this matter and 
they have both asked me to say 
that they will have no com
ment to make on the report or 
its release," Mr. Marshall said. 

The Ju:;tice Department asked 
I he District of Columbia Cnau t 

I to refuse to compel Dr. Rhoads 
to auend the conspiracy trial 
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rEi. 6.1 I q 6Cf- I{ f/SI DA Garrison's Statement to Clay 

(i) arr:tso.n s 
Stateme.nt to 
Shaw Jury 

,}t./61 ConUnued from Front Page /lOS/
~ /pJ.~y wi th regard to assassination of John F. Kennedy 
-particularly, the selection and use of rifles to be !ired 
from multiple directions simultaneously to produce a 
triangulation of cross ~i~; establishing and selecting the 
means and routes o escape from the assassination 
oeene, determination of procedures and the places to be 
used lor s_ome of the p-ri!lcipals to the conspiracy so as 
to establish alibis on the date of lhe assassination. 

3-A trlp to the west coast of the United States by 
Clay L. Shaw during the month of November, 1963. 

4-A trip by David W. Ferrie from New Orleans, La. 
Here is a text of the opening statement of District At- t. Ha.loo, Texas, on the day of November 22, 1963. 

torney Jim Garrison in the Clay Shaw tria l whicb was re- ._Leo Harvey Oswald taking a rifle to the Texas 
leased by the DA's office: Scllool Book Depository in Dallas, Texas on or before 

The State of Louisiana is required by Jaw in all en! Nov. 22, 1M3. 
Ina! trials to make an opening statement to the jury. T _ The criminal Code defines murder in the following 
statement is merely a blueprint of what the State inte terms : 
to prove. It has no probative value and should not be ,_ MURDER 
•idered as evidence in the case. . . . W !-When the offender has a specific intent to kill or 

The deJendant, Clay L. Shaw, 1s charged m a b11l ofll to Inflict great bodily harm ; 
dictment with having willfylly and unlawfully conspi~ wiiW The evidence will show that in New Orleans, in the 
David W. Ferrie, Lee Harvey Oswald and others to murder SIIIIlD'Ier of 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald was engaged in bizarre 
John F. Kennedy. --· .. .., ...r, _ :• _ activities which made it appear ootensibly that he was con
' The crime of criminal conspiracy is defined in C!lllllnal nected with a Cuban organization, although in fact the 
Code of Louisiana as follows: ovidenc:e !ndlcated that there was no such organization in 

CRIMINAL CONSPffiACY 
Criminal conspiracy is the agreement or combination 

of two or more persons for the specific purpose of oom· 
milling any crime; provided that an agreement or com
bination to commit a crime shall not amount to a crim

New Orleans. This curious activity began on June 16th 
when he distributed "Fair Play for Cuba Committee" leal· 
lets on the Dumaine Street Wharf. This distribution took 
place at the docking site of the United Slates Aircraft Car
rier, the U.S.S. Wasp. 

inal conspiracy unless, in addition to such agreement or _ LA TEl\ IN JUNE of 1963 the defendant Clay Shaw 
combination, one or more o[ such parties does an act .,... oblorved speaking to Lee 'Harvey Oswald• on the lak.,: 
10 furtherance of the object of the agreement or com· front In the city of New Orleans. The defendant arrived 
bination. _d_ at the lakelront in a large, black 4-door sedan, and was 

As required by the definition of criminal conspira;r. ..,. there met by Lee Harvey Oswald, who had walked to the 
Slate will prove the foik>wing overt acts: 1 1 meeting point along lhe lakefront from a westerly direction. 

1-A meeting of Lee Harvey Oswald, David W. Fe!' \The defendant and Oswald had a conversation which lasted 
rie and the defendant, Clay L. Shaw, in the apartment apProximately 15 minutes. At the conclusion of this con· 
of David W. Ferrie at 3330 Louisiana "''e. parkway in versation, the defendant gave Oswald what appeared to be 
the city of New Orleans during the month of September, a roll of money which he immediately placed in his pocket. 
1963. In shoving the money into his pocket, Oswald dropped sev· 

2-Discussion by Oswald, Ferrie and the defendant, era! leaflets to the _ground. These leaflets were yellow in 
Shaw of means and methods of execution of the con· color with black pnntlng and dealt w1th Cuba. The color, 

T to p 
6 

c 
1 

m 
1 

contents and size of these leaflets were identical with the 
urn age • 0 u 0 "Fair Play for Cuba Committee" leaflet taken from Oswald 

earlier that month on the Dumaine Street Wbarf by Har
bor Police Patrolman Girod Ray. 

By the following month when the time for the President's 
parade arrived, Oswald was on Uu:! parade route at the 
Texas School Book Depository, where a job had been 
found for him. By the night of Friday, November 22nd 
the President was dead, Ferrie was driving through a 
thunderstorm to Houston~ Texas, and the defendant, Shaw, 
was out on the west coast. Lee Oswald. however, was in 
a Dallas jail ending up as the scapegoat. 

AS TO THE PLANNING-the conspiracy-our jurisdic· 
!ion is limited to New Orleans, although we will later of· 
fer evidence conceming the assassination in Dealey Plaza 
in Dallas because it confirms the existence of a conspiracy 
and because it confirms the ~ignificance and relevance o£ 
the planning which occurred in New Orleans. ll is the 
posilion of the Stale of Louisiana that, regardless of the 
power which might bring about the execution of a Presi
dent of the United States, whether it be initialed by a 
small group or the highest possible force, neither Ule plan
ning of his murder nor any part of it, will be regarded 
in Louisiana as being above the law. 

And so, with David Ferrie now dead and Lee Oswald 
now dead, the sta te is bringing to trial Mr. Shaw for his 
role-as revealed by evidence-in participating in the con
spiracy to murder John F. Kennedy. 

Returning our attention to the cluttered apartment 
of David Ferrie: The evidence will show that Perry Russo 
had been a fairly close friend of David Ferrie for some 
time prior to the meeting between the defendant, Ferrie 
and Lee Harvey Oswald. 

THE EVIDENCE further will show that Perry Russo 
first met Lee Harvey Oswald at David Ferrie's apartment 
shortly before the principal meeting between the named 
conspirators took place. At this meeting Oswald, who was 
cleaning a bolt·action rifle with a telescopic sight, was in
troduced to Russo by Ferrie as Leon. Perry Russo saw 
Lee Harvey Oswald at Ferrie's apartment at least once 
after the meeting or the conspirators. On this occasion 
Oswald appeared to be having some difficulty · with his 
wife and he gave Russo the impression he was leaving town. 

Russo also had seen the defendant Shaw, once before 
the meeting. This was at the Nashville Street wharf at 
the time President Kennedy was speaking there in the 
Spring of 1962. The defendant, Shaw, also was seen by 
Russo with David Ferrie subsequent to the assassination 
at Ferrie's service station in Jefferson Parish. 

ln connection '"·ith the testimony of Perry Russo, the 
stale will introduce into evidence pictures of the defendant, 
David Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald, as well as pictures 
of the exterior and interior of David Ferrie's apartment 
at 3330 Louisiana ave. Parkway, and other corroborating 
evidence. 

Shaw Trial Jur) ·· 
shot which st ruck him came from in frOnt or him, knock ing 
hm1 backwards in his car. Once again, since Lee Oswald 
was in the Book Depository behind the President, this w11l 
show that a number of men were shooting and that he was, 
therefore, killed as the result of a conspiracy. 

The state. in showing that a number of guns were fired 
during the assassination o[ President John F. Kennedy, will 
offer, in addition to eyewitnesses, various photographs and 
motion pictures oT what transpired in Dealey Plaza on No
vember 22, 1963. 

First, the state wi ll offer an 8mm color motion picture 
film taken by Abraham Zapruder, commonly known as the 
Zapruder film . This film, which has not been shown to the 
public, will clearly show you the effect of the shots strik ing 
the President. In this connection we will also offer slides 
and photographs of various individual frames o[ this film . 
The state will request permission from the court to allow 
you, the jury, to view this material. Thus, you will be able 
to see-in color motion picture-the President as he is 
being tlruck by the various bullets and you w1ll be able to see 
him fall backwards as the fatal shot strikes him 'from the 
front-not tbe back but the front. 

ALSO, THE STATE will introduce as evidence certain 
other photographs and motion picture films, taken during 
U1e assassination, as listed below : 

1-Tbe ul\1oorman picture" which is a polaroid 
photograph taken by Mary Moorman in Dealey Pia1.a 
on Nov. 22, 1963. In addition to this picture, but in con
nection with it, tbe state will offer ' 'arious blow-up 
prints of this photograph. 

2-Various photographs taken by Mr. Philip Willis 
in Dcaley Plaza on Nov. 22, 1963. 

3.-Various photographs taken by Miss Wilma Bond 
in Dealey Plaza on Nov. 22 , 1963. 

4.-A motion picture film witl! slides and photo-
graphs taken by Mr. John Martin on Nov. 22, 1963. 

The state will qualify Robert H. West, the County Land 
Surveyor for Dallas County, Tex., as a licensed registered 
public surveyor and thus competent to testify as an elq)ert 
as to the geographical aspects of Dealey P laza, Dallas, Tex. 
In conjunction with the testimony of Mr. West. the state will 
offer into evidence a certified survey, an aerial photograph 
and a mock-up model of Dealey Plaza. 

The State will also qualify Dr. Robert Shaw as an expert 
in the field of medjcine, and in connection with this testimony 
we will offer X·rays and medical records concerning Gov. 
Connally's wounds and treatment at Parkland Mcmonal 
Hospital in Dallas, Tex. 

The slate will qualify and offer the testimony of Or. John 
Nichols, a medical expert m- the field of forensic medicine 
and pathology. In connection with his testimony !he stale 
will offer certain exhibits and photographs into evidence. 



The evidence will show that on August 9, 1963, Lee 
Harvey Oswald was arrested by members of the New Or
leans Police Department as a resuJt of his becoming in~ 
volved in a fight with several Cubans who were protesting 
his passing out "Fair Play for Cuba Committee" literature. 
This literature was confiscated by the New Orleans Police 
Department. The state will offer into evidence three of 
the seized items, one of which is a yellow leaflet with black 
print entitled "Hands Off Cuba!" This is the same type of 
leaflet taken from Oswald at the Dumaine Street Wharf on 
Jtlne 16, 1963, and also the same as the leaflet dropped by 
Oswald at the lakefront in the latter part of June, 1963. 
The state will also introduce the bureau of identification 
photograph taken of Lee Harvey Oswald at the time of his 

~
booking. 

A week later, on Aug. 16, 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald was 
again distributing "Fair Play for Cuba" leaflets. Once 
again the distribution was done more as if to attract atten-
tion than to actually accomplish distribution. The actual 
distribution lasted only a few minutes, ending shortly after 
the news media departed. The state will introduce pic
tures and a television tape of this distribution, which took 
place in front of the International Trade Mart whose man
aging director at the time was the defendant, Clay Shaw. 

THE STATE will show further , that in the latter part 
or August or the early part of September, 1963, Lee Harvey 
Oswald went to Jackson, La., a small town located not far 
from Balon Rouge, La. While in Jackson, he talked to wit
nesses in reference to his getting a job at the East Louisi
ana State Hospital in Jackson, La., and registering to vote 
in that parish, so as to be able to get the job. The state 
will introduce the witnesses who talked to Lee Harvey Os
wald on this occasion. 

The state will show that shortly thereafter, still in late 
August or early September, 1963, the defendant, Clay L. 
Shaw, Lee Harvey Oswald and David W. Ferrie drove into 
Clinton, La.-which is very close lo Jackson-in a black 
Cadillac, parking the Cadillac near the voter registrar's 
office on St. Helena st. While the defendant, Clay L. Shaw, 
and David W. Ferrie remained in the car, Lee Harvey Os
wald got out of the car and got in line with a group of 
people who were waiting lo register. 

The state wlll introduce witnesses who will testify that 
they saw the black Cadillac parked in front of the regis
trar's office and who will identify the defendant, Clay L. 
Shaw, Lee Harvey Oswald and David W. Ferrie as the in
dividuals in that car. 

THE STATE WILL INTRODUCE a witness who talked 
to the defendant, Clay L. Shaw, on this occasion. In asking 
Mr. Shaw for his identification, he was told by the defend
ant that he (Shaw) was from the International Trade Mart 
in New Orleans, La. 

The evidence will further Show that the defendant in ac
cordance with the plan, and in furtherance of it, did in fact 
head for the West Coast of the United States-<lstensibly to 
make a speech-<ln Nov. 15, 1963. He remained there until 
after President Kennedy's assassination on Nov. 22, 1963, 
I!Jereby establishing an alibi for himself for the day of the 
shooting. 

The State will offer into evidence a ledger sheet of trav
el consultants and testimony which reflects the arrange
ments made . by the defendant, Shaw, to go to the West 
Coast. This travel consultant firm-Which io 1963 was lo
cated in the fnternational Trade Mart-was the same 'firm 
which arranged for Lee Oswald to go to Europe, from which 
he went to Russia, several years earlier. 

THE STATE WILL SHOW that Ferrie drove to Houston 
on the day of I!Je assassination, departing from New Or
leans on the evening of Nov. 22-some hours after the Presi
dent was killed and two days before Lee Oswald was killed. 
Ferrie drove, with two young companions, through a severe 
storm for the ostensible purpose of going ice skating in 
Houston. Upon arriving in Houston, Ferrie and his com
panion went to the Winterland Skating Rink Where Ferrie 
loudly and repeatedly introduced himself to the manager dl 
the rink. Despite the fact that he had driven all the way 
from New Orleans to Houston for the purpose of ice skating, 
David Ferrie never put on any ice skates at aU. While his 
young friends skated, Ferrie stood by the public pay phone 
as if waiting for a call. 

The evidence will further show that earlier, after Lee 
Oswald's departure from New Orleans, he took a short trip 
to Mexico and then made his way to Dallas. On Oct. 14, 1963, 
he rented a room at 1026 N. Beckley st. under the fictitious 
name of 0. H. Lee. Two days later he went to work at the 
Texas School Book Depository, which was located at the 
intersection of Houston and Elm sts. in Dallas, Tex. 

At the Book Depository, Buell Wesley Frazier was em
ployed in the order filling department. Frazier lived in Irv
ing, Tex., a sublU"b of Dallas, and was a co-worker of Os· 
wald's. Oswald's wife and baby daughter also lived in Irv
ing with Mrs. Rui!J Paine, a friend of the Oswalds. Frazier's 
sister, Linnie May Randall, was a neighbor of Mrs. Paine's 
in Irving. 

SINCE OSWALD HAD AN APARTMENT in Dallas, he 
made arrangements with Frazier to ride to Irving with him 
only on weekends. Oswald thereafter rode to Irving with 
Buell Frazier every Friday except the one immediaiely 
preceding the assassination. Oswald did not go to see his 
wife and daughter on that weekend because. he said, he 
was working on getting his driver's license. However, that 
next week Oswald once more broke his ritual with Frazier. 

~ -URTHERMORE, DURING the presentation of this 
case, the state will qualify and offer the testimony of Spe
cial Agent Robert A. Frazier of the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation as an expert in the field of ballistics. Spec•al Agent 
Lyndal Shaneyfelt, Who is a photographic expert with the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, will be qualified and will 
testify. 

The state also will present eyewitness testimony, corro-' 
borating what is shown in the Zapruder film : That the Presi
dent's fatal shot was received from the front and that 'he 
was thrown backward-not forward-from the force of this 
fatal shot. The eyewitness testimony will also show that the 
shooting came from a number of directions and that, there
fore, tl1e President was murdered, not by a lone individual 
behind him but as the result of a conspiracy to kill him. 

We will then show t.hat a few minutes after the shooting 
Lee Oswald carne running down the grass in front of the 
book depository, that he climbed in to a station wagon wi1 h 
another man at the wheel and that this station wagon pulled 
away and d isappeared into the traffic on Elm Street. 

THE EVIDENCE will show that shortly after the as
sassination of President Kennedy, on November 25, 1963, 
agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation interviewed 
Dean A. Andrews Jr. in his room at Hotel Dieu Hospital in 
New Orleans. As a result of this interview with Dean An
drews, a local attorney, the bureau began a systematic and 
thorough search for a "Clay Bertrand." 

A man who identified himself as "Clay Bertrand" called 
Andrews the day after the president's assassination request· 
ing him to defend Lee Harvey Oswald, who by then had 
been formally charged with the murder of John F. Ken
nedy. 'rhe state will introduce evidence in the course of 
this case showing that the defendant, Clay Shaw, and the 
"Clay Bertrand" who called Dean Andrews on behalf of 
Lee Harvey Oswald, are one and the same person. 

The evidence will further show that some time during 
the year 1!166 the defendant, Clay Shaw, requested the U.S. 
Post Office to deliver mail addressed to him at his resi
dence at 1313 Dauphine st. to 1414 Chartres st., the resi· 
dence of a long-time friend, Jeff Biddison. This-change-of 
address order was terminated on Sept. 21 , 1966. During the 
period that the change of address remained in effect, the 
U.S. Post Office Jetter carrier for that route delivered at 
least five letters to 1414 Chartres st. addressed to "Clem 
Bertrand," the name used by the defendant at the meeting 
between himself, David Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald in 
Ferrie's apartment in mid-September 1963. None of the let. 
ters addressed to "Clem Bertrand" were <'ver returned to the 
postal authorities for any reason. The period during which 
these letters addressed to "Clem Bertrand" were delivered 
to 1414 Chartres st. preceded by at least six months the pub-
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James L. Alcock objected. 
The Garrison statement was the highlight as lie trial 

moved into its first day of substantive business. It opened 
Jan. :11, but the first 14 court days were taken up with 

. the selection of 12 jurors and two alternates. This process 
l"as completed yesterday. 

., • GARRISON'S APPEARANCE today was the first time 
he has taken an active part in the trial. He has left the 

... courtroom work up to Alcock, whom he named chief prosecu-
..:: P, just before it began. • 

The assassination investiga- locations, and further. that 
tlon· was begun by Garrison more than one person was 

.' G.. November, 1965. Shaw was shooting at Kennedy. 
attested March 1, 1967. "The final shot which struck 
. , The outline of the state's him came from in front ol 
case indicated it will rely him, knocking him backwards 
.heavily on the testimony of in his car," Garrison said. 
Russo, its star witness at the The DA said the state will 

':Preliminary hearing for Shalw. show the jury a color motion 
picture showing "the Presi

, . .' 'GARJUSON'S OPE N 1 N G dent as he is being struck by 
statement, a 15-page docu- j lh.e vanous buUets cu:td you 
ment contained little that was will be able to see hun fall 

:.n'Ot ;!ready known about the I backwards as the fatal bullet 
·state's case, but it detailed strikes him from the Iron\;

. fu~ the first time the. struc· I not the back but the front. 
:urc,of what the state mtends GARRISON THEN went 
o P ove. . into the matter of Clay or 

The statement began by c1!- ~ Clem Bertrand, the mystery 
ing the md1c tment, ·which man who attornev Dean A. 
states that Shaw is charged Andrews Jr. said· called him 
wlth "ha-·ing willful!~ and un- the day after the assassina
lawfully consptred w1th Davtd · lion and asked him to defend 
W. F'errie, Lee Harvey Oswald I Oswald. Garrison contends 
and others to murder John F. Shaw is Bertrand. 
Kennedy." ·The evidence Garrison said 

Garrison then defined COO· will show that' Shaw received 
spiracy under the Louisiana I mail in 1966 addressed to 
law, and ran through a series Clem Bertrand, and that he 
of overt acts he says the sta te I signed the guest register at 
will prove were committed in the VIP room at :'-lew Orleans 
furtherance of the conspiracy. International Airport in De
The alleged acts had been re- cember, 1966, as Clay Bert
vealed earlier by Alcock in rand 

. questioning jurors. 
THE FIRST order of busi-

THEY INCLUDE a meet ing ness U1is mornmg was denial 
between Oswald, Shaw and by Judge Haggerty of two 
Ferrie at Ferrie's apartment preliminary motions. One in· 
in September. !963: a discus- ~ valved the defense request for 
sion at that time by the three Attorney Hugh Exmc1os to 
of assassinalion methods; a produce. certam tapes made 
trip to the West Coast by 1 by ~.lvm BeauboeuJ. 
Shaw in November, 1963: a The second mo~on was by 
trip by Ferrie to Houston the the defense asking Judge Hag· 
day of the assassination; and gerty to issue a protective 
Oswald's taking a rifle to the order if Sandra Moffett Me· 
Tex-as School Bnok depository ~laines were brought here to 
building at Dallas on or be- testify os a defense witness. 
fore Nov. 22, 1963. Alcock objected to the m<>-

Garrison then launched into 

1 

tion contending that such ac· 
a description of Oswald's ac- lion would be "completely for· 
tivities in New Orleans during eign to th~aws of Louisi-
the summer of 1963, much of ana." · 
which agrees with the account 
in the Warren Report 

However. Garrison said that 
in June, 1963, Shaw attend- 1 
_ed a party in the French I 
Qoorter along with Ferrie and 
_Oswald. and the assassination 
of Kennedy was discussed at 

~
hat time. 

LATER THAT same month 
arrison said, Shaw was ob: 

served talking with Oswald on 
the Jakefront. This was tes

. tl!ied to at the preliminary 
hearing for Shaw by Vernon 
Bundy Jr., an admitted nar
cotics addict who said he was 

... preparing to inject heroin into 
, his veins when he saw the two 
.men. 

f ..... Garrison adds to the earlier 
· account that some "Fair Pley 

for Cuba Committee" leaflets 
were found at the scene. Os
weld is known to have distrib
uted such literature in New 
Orleans. 

: .. ,Pne event alle~ed by Garri
son that had not been revea l

. ell. before was a meeting be
lween Shaw, Oswald 9nd Fer
rie in Clinton, La., in Seotem-

, .ber, 1963. Garrison said he 
has witne.,es and photos to 
supnort this . 
. After detailing these mat

, tars. Garrison jumped to Os
wald's activities in Dallas in 

.. October and November of 
1963. most of which are 1 

spelled out in the Warren Re
pol't. 

On this matter, Garrison 
~aid, "As to the planning
the conspiracy-<mr jurisdic

. lion is limited to New Or
leans although we will later 

· offer evidence concerning the 
assassination in Dealey Plaza 
in Dallas because it confirms 
the existence of a conspiracy 
and because it confirms the 
signUicance and relevance of 
the planning which occurred 
in New Orleans." I 

GARRISON THEN turned 
· . to the activities of Russo, who I 

testified at the preliminary 
hearing he overheard Shaw, 
OSwald and Ferrie plotting tl•e 
assassination at the Septem
ber, 1963, party in Ferrie 's 
apartment. 

Shaw's trip to the West 
Coast, Garrison contended, 
was a part of the conspiracy. 

JUDGE HAGGERTY over· 
ruled the defense motion. 

Dymond contended that the 
law ' ' in general terms, gives 
the court such authortty to 
issue such an order 

"As has been made public. 
Perry Raymond Ru'So has 
contended that Sandra '.loifett 
lVIcMaines was with him at 
the time of a mect1:1g in Da
vid Ferric's apartment." 

DYMO:'\D TOLD the court 
that Mrs. \lci\Jaines h:ls said 
that she did not make the 
acquaintance or Russo until 
after the date of the alleged 
\·is it to F t:!rrie's apartment. 

Alcock told the court: "The 
state would like to ma!~e clear 
that it does not intend to 
clamp this woman in irons 
the moment s!le crosses the 
parish line.'' 

But he said 1 hat if the wit· 
ness comes to the parish and 
commits some infraction of 
the law <~we would not only 
charge her but would be guilty 
of malfeasance in office" if 
~lrs. i\k:\1aines were not 
charged . 

"THE DISTRIC1 attorney's 
office has no intention to ar· 
rest this girl just because she 
is in the parish. Her fears 
are .completely unfounded." 

1 s. McMaines consistently 
has refused to come back to 
Orleans Parish. Her attorney 
contends she is afraid of what 
might happen to her here. 

Dymond told the judge, " It 
is the state's responsibility to 
see that justice is done. \Ve 
have been assured by her at
torney that she will come here 
if the order is issued.'' 

"HER ATTORNEY has said 
that the onlv wav ~.e will 
bring her here is ii the court 
will issue the protective or
der." said Dymond.· 

At this point, Jud~e Hag· 
gerty said. "The motion is 
denied. Take a bill o: excep
tion. !\ow let's bnng the jury 
down." 

Dvmond took a bill of ex
ception to the ruling after the 
jury had been brought into 
the courtroom. 

Shaw has said he was in San 1 onto,'iD THE:-./ a'k•d !hot 
Francisco t.he day of the as- · all witnes.:es be !'=~qt:e!'tercd. 
sassination. j He said this .'-'houJ·i inc:t•dc all 

Garrison said the state will wHnesses in the cm~:·L·rnm mt 
introduce a ledger sheet of I mentioned but. whom :~e state 
travel consultant firm detail- intends to calL 
ing this trip. He said il was At this poi:1t. A!coC:.;; <l"Ked 
~he same firm which ar· ( for a five-mim:te rcee.- .;. 
ranged Oswald's trip to Eu- 1 When court JTC'Oiiver.€'rl, 
rope several years earlier. Judge Hag~cr•y .mnot•r.cr :. 

·'The next o:·dcr ot husmess 
· WITH REGARD to the as- 1 wii\ be the '-''e"'"~ s:,,emem I 
sassination itself. Garrison I by the distnct attorac:·" 
said, the state will show that 1 

K<>nnedy and former Texas I THIS W.IS preceded, how
Gov. John B. Connally were ever, by a readin~ of the m- 1 wounded by gunshots fired by dictment aga inst Shaw by an 
different guns from different 1 attache of the court. I 



I 

1 

The state will introduce a witness who will identify Lee 
Harvey Oswald as the person he talked to in the registrar's 
office and who will also identily the defendant, Clay Shaw, 
and David W. Ferrie as the two men seated in the black 
Cadillac that brought Lee Harvey Oswald to Clinton, La. 

The state will also introduce into evidence a photugraph 
d. a black Cadillac car that the witnesses will identify as 
either the same car or one identical to the one that they 
saw in Clinton that day. 

The evidence will shaw that In the month of September, 

® 1963, the defendant, Clay Shaw, David Ferrie and Lee Har
vey Oswald participated In a meeting in which plans for the 
murder of President John F. Kennedy were discussed and 
refined. This meeting took place in David Ferrie's apart
ment at 3330 Louisiana Ave. Pkwy. in the city of New Or· 
leans. Shaw (using the name of Clem Bertrand), Ferrie and 
Oswald (using the first name ol Leon) discussed details of 
the conspiracy in the presence of Perry Raymond Russo, 
after Ferrie gave assurance that Russo was all right. 

THE PLAN BROUGHT FORTH was that the President 
would be killed with a triangulation of crossfire with at 
least two gunmen, but preferably three, shooting at the 
same time. One of the gunmen, it was indicated, might 
have to be sacrificed as a scapegoat or patsy to all<>W the 
other participants time to make their escape. No one in
dicated to Oswald at the meeting that he was going to be 
the scapegoat and there was no indication of any awareness 
on his part of such an eventuality. 

They also discuss-a alternate routes of escape, in
cluding the possibility or flying to other countries. The 
defendant and David Ferrie agreed that as part of the plan 
they would make sure they were not at the scene of 
the a•sassination. Their plan for the day of the shooting 
was to be engaged in a con~plcuous activity in the pres
ence of as many people as possible. The defendant, Shaw, 
stated he would go to the west coast of the United States. 
Ferrie, not as positive about his alibi, said he thought 
he might make a speech at a college in Hammond, La. 
.~s the state will show, Shaw made his way to the west 
coast and Ferrie, after his long drive back !rom Texas, 
made his way to Hammond~ Louisiana, where he slept, ' 
not in a hotel room, but on a bed in a co11ege dormitory. 

By a month after the meeting, Lee Oswald had moved 
into a rooming house in Dallas under an assumed name. 

On Thursday, Nov. 21, 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald asked 
Frazier if he could ride to Irving that night for the purpose 
o{ picking up some curtain rods for his apartment. On Fri
day morning, Nov. 22, 1963, Buell Wesley Frazier drove Os
wald from Irving to the Texas School Book Depository. Os
wald had with him a package wrapped in brown wrapping 
paper. When he inquired as to its contents, Frazier will tes
tify, Oswald replied that the package contained the curtain 
rods he had returned home to pick up the night before. 
Frazier will further testify that Oswald told llim that he 
would not be returning to Irving that night, Friday, Nov. 
22, 1963. 

Buell Frazier will testify that he entered the Texas 
School Book Depository building that morning about 50 feet 
behind Lee Oswald. Oswald was still carrying the package. 
Frazier will testify that he saw Oswald a couple of times 
that m'Orning, but never saw the package again. Around 
noon of that day, Frazier went to the front steps of the 
Texas School Book Depository to watch the presidential mo
torcade which was due to pass directly in front of the 
Book Depository as it made its turn off Houston street onto 
Elm street. \Vhile the motorcade was passing, Frazier 
heard three shots which sounded like they came from the 
area of the underpass-near the grassy knoll-in front of 
the President. 

AT THE CONCLUSION of Frazier's testimony, the state 
will introduce into evidence pictures of a paper sack found 
in the Texas School Book Depository, as well as pictures of 
Dealey Plaza as it appeared on the day of the assassination. 

Evidence will also indicate that a bolt-action Mannlicher
Carcano rine was found at the Depository and that, based 
upon the testimony of Buell Wesley Frazier, this rifle had 
been brought there by Lee Oswald that morning when he 
arrived with F'razier. 

With regard to the assassination itself, the State will 
establish that on Nov. 22, 1963, President John F. Kennedy 
and Gov. John Connally, who was riding in the same Hmou
sine, were wounded as a result of gunshots fired by different 
guns at different locations. Furthermore, the JState will 
show that President Kennedy himself was struck/ by a num
ber of bullets earning from different guns at diHerent loca
tions-thus showing that more than one person was shoot
ing at the President. The evidence will show that he was 
struck in the front as well as the back-and that the final 

licalton of the fact lhat lhe Orleans Parish dislrict attor
ney's office was mv~'iligating the assassination of PrPstdenf 
John F. Kennedv. In fact. il preceded the sta rt of the in
vestigation by the district attorney's office. In connection 
with this evidence, the state will offer into evidence the 
U.S. Post Office forms reflecting the change of address ini
tiated by the defendant and testimony showing the delivery 
to that address of mail addressed to "Clem Bertrand." 

IT WILL BE SHOWN that in December 1966 the defend
ant, Clay Shaw, visited the V.l.P. !loom of one of the air· 
lines at Moisan\ Airport and that, while there, he signed the 
guest register in the name oi 11Ciay Bertrand." Eyewitness 
testimony will be presented and the guest book which he 
signPd will be introduced into evidence. 

The State of Louisiana will ask you to return a verdict 
of gUilty as charged against the defendant, Clay Shaw. 

Jordanian Women On Hunger Strike 
AMMAN, Jordan (AP)- Arab and !;reign embassies. 

~l~ndre~s of Jordanian women to end the Israeli occupation 
JOined m an all-<lay hunger a . . 
strike today to protest Israeli nd defiance of human r1gh ts 
occupation or the west bank and Umted NatJOns resolu· 
of the Jordan River and the Uons, the continuation o' 
Arab quat:ter of Jeru~alem. which threatens world peac1 

m'I:~~ %Ik~u!>:e~r b" r :~li and security." 
Mosque and spread to church- Appeals on behalf of tlu 
es and mosques throughout Arab women of Palestine wer, 
the city. A number or Roman sent to the Pope, U.N. Seer< 

. Catholic nuns joined in. ---~ 

A statement by the women TOURO STAFF ELECTED • 
called for "immediate aclion 
tary-General U Thant, the Newly elected members of t 
U.N. Security Council and to Touro lnftrmary med1cal st: 
------ ----- - executive committee are r 
'PLACER' SECONDARY Daniel C. Riordan, chairman 

DENVER - Gold deposits the department of orthopedk 
are classed as "primary" if the Dr. F. K. Nicolle, chief of 1 
metal occurs where it was orig- division or family practice; 1 
inally introduced into the rocks Jack Kushner, chairman of 1 
from mineralizing solutions; department of obstetrics n 
"secondary," or "placer," if l.he gynecology, and Dr. Milton Hl 
result of weathering or erosion man. elected from the obstetr 
of rocks. and gynecology deparlment. 



Third Shot Assassination 
Testimony Given 

A Dallas, Tex., housewife 
testified Saturday in the Clay 
L. ·Shaw trial that she believes 
the shot that killed President 
John F. Kennedy came from 
directly behind her. She was 
standing with her family in 
front of the so-called grassy 
knoll in Dealey Plaza. 

Mrs. W. E. Newman told the 
court that she was standing only 
10 feet from President Kennedy, 
parallel to him, when he was 
shot. 

When the third shot rang 
out, she said sbe and ber 
husband immediately threw 
themselves over their chil
dren. "I thought we were in 
a cross fire," sbe said. Dis
lriel ' Atty. Jim Garrison coo
tends there was a trlangula
Uol!. of rille lire that killed 
tlle President. 
.Mrs. Newman was one of 

only three witnesses the State! 
was able to muster for a. ses
sion that lasted less than two/ 
hours. Assistant District Atty. 
Alvin V. Oser told Criminal 
District Court Judge Edward A. 
Haggerty that three of the 
state's witnesses were ill and/ 
unable to come to New Orleans. 

th;·~~~rt ~Ita11~;~y •-~~j~~~~~ ~ 
a.m. Monday. Former Texas! 
Gov. and Mrs. John B. Con
nally will be state witnesses 
Monday, but Oser said he does 
not know if they will be the1 
first called by the state in its ' 
case against Shaw, accused by l 
Garrison as conspiring to kill ~ 
President Kennedy in 1963. I 

After court adjourned Satur- ~ 
day, chief defense counsel F. 
lrtin D}rnond said H is not 
beyond the realm of possibility! 
that the trial can come to an 
end next week, maybe by Feb. I 
24 or 25. That would make the , 
trial just a bit shy of six weeks, 
and much swifter than antici· 
paled by the state in its ques
tioning of jurors. Tne state 
asked prospective jurors if they 

' would be prepared to stay away f from their families for eight 
l w~eks. 1 

x The olt.er two witnesses called! 
Saturday were : 

-J·ames L. Simmons, Mes
quite, Tex., who said he was on 
the triple underpass in Dealey 
Plaza as the presidential lim
ousine rolled down Elm st. Nov. 
22, 1963. Simmons said he saw 
a ' 'puff or wisp of smoke" come 
from under the trees on the 
grassy knoll, and the matter 

t from President Kennedy's head 
go to the left. 

-Mrs. Mary Moorman, Dal
las, Tex., presented the court a 
polaroid picture she said she 
took of the President during his 
ride down Elm st. It was not 
shown to the press. Another 
hassle developed over Mrs. 
Moorman as the state gained 
permission to run for the ninth 
time (seven times for the jury ) 
the Zapruder film of tile assas
sination. She identified herself 
in the film as wearing a blue 
raincoat and pointed herself out 
to the jury. The defense did not 
cross-examine her. 

Handling the case for the 
Cont.. In set." r:-r;;se2;-c0ll 

Continued from Page 1 
prosecution were Assistant" Dis
trict Attorney Oser and Will iam 
Alford. 

Garrison Appears, 
Confers with Oser 

·Garrison made an entrance 
into the courtroom at 11 a. m. 
as Mrs. Moorman was iinish· 
ing her brief testimony. He 
c6nferred briefly with Assistant 
District Attorney James L. Al
cdok, and moments later Oser 
told Judge Haggerty that he 
wps out of witnesses. After 
J ~ d g e Haggerty adjourned 
cqurt, Garrison was besieged 
a~ his chair by autograph seek· 
01:s-mostly female. It was only 
hi~ fourth appearance in the 
c~u:troom in the nine days of 
testimony. 

!J'he press and spectators nev
er were able to see what the 
pK:ture taken by Mrs. Moor· 
~n contained. Dymond ob
Jected to the subject matter be
ing discussed and was sustained. 

Garrison would not show the 
picture to the press. Oser Ia ter 
said it showed the President 
slilmping alter he was hit. 

Mrs. Moorman and her photo 
W!'fe subpenaed Jan. 23. She 
was not mentioned in the War
reD Commission Report. How~ 
ever, author Mark Lane, who 
assisted Garrison in his ease l 
and has been at the trial at var
ious times, said in his book, : 
"Rush to Judgment," that Mrs . ~ 
Moorman snapped a picture of 
the presidential motorcade while 
standing across the street from 
the Texas Book Depository. 

Lane maintained the sixth· 
floor window of the depository 
js clearly visible in Mrs. Moor
man's photo. The Warren Re· 
port says that accused presi· 
dential assassin Lee Harvey Os
wald fired all three shots from 
that window. 

Judge Haggerty suggested to 
the jury that there is a chance 

j he will be able to obtain seats 
at a private home "on the (St. 

I Charles) avenue" so they can 
view the Rex parade Tuesday 

!
morning. Earlier this week 
Judge Haggerty, at the request 
of both sides, decreed there 
would be no court Mardi Gras. 

I The judge said he wanted to 
keep the jurors away from re-

I 
porters. 

Mrs. Newman was tbe sec- ,, 
ond state witness called Sat
urday morning. Sbe testified 
!bat she and ber husband and I 
their two children were in 
Dealey Plaza Nov. 22, 1963. 
Earlier that ~ay, she told 

Alford, they went to Love Field 
(the Dallas airport) to catch 
a gl impse of Kennedy, but they 
were unsuccessful. 

She was then asked to point 
out her location on the three 
exhibits, which the state has 
been using in questioning per-

l
sons who were in Dealey Plaza . 
These exhibits include a mock
up of Dealey Plaza, an enlarged 
. aerial photograph and a survey 
!Plat. 

She pointed and identified her 
location as about midway down 
Elm st. and marked a position 
on the sidewalk in front of the 
grassy knoll area. 

She said that she was first 
able to see the motorcade as it 
turned left from Houston onto 
Elm and began approaching her 
position. She said she was able 
to watch it until it passed un· 
'der the triple underpass. 
I As Ailord continued his ques· 
tioning, this is the way her 
story unfolded: 

She heard three shots, which 
at first she thought were fire. 
crackers. The first and sec
ond noises were "close" to. 
gether and the third came after 
a delay, although she said she 
could not say how much time 
elapsed between the second and 
third noises. 

She was looking at President 
Kennedy when she heard the 
first shot, and he "threw up his 
hands and sort of turned his 
head." At this time, Gov. Con
nally "seemed to sOrt of turn 
a little'' 

When she heard the second 1 

shot, Mrs. Newman saw Gov. 
Connally clutch his stomach. 
"His eyes got real big, and he 
sort of slumped." 

Several seconds passed be
fore she heard the third shot 
(on direct questioning she said 
10 to 12 seconds elapsed, but 
under cross-examination admit
ted this was only an estimate 

. and not a fact) and at that time ' 
: the presidential motorcade was 

directly in front of her and 
about one car lane away. 

The President was even with 
Mrs. Newman and she had an 
unobstructed view with about 10 
feet separating her and the 
President. 

Witness Says JFK 
Was Shot Above Ear 

Alford asked her to describe 
what she saw. 

11 He was shot at the ear or 
above." she said, indicating 
the right ear. Questioned about 
the effect of the shot, she said, 
"His head just seemed to ex· 
plode, and he fell to the side'' 

She then explained that she 
. had one of the children, and 

her husband had one; ~~and we 
· both got down on the ground 

and covered the children be· 
cause we thought we were in 

. a crossfire. " 

I Dymond objected to the wit· 
ness' use of the phrase "we 

I thought we were in a cross 
. fire "; but Judge Haggerty, aft· 

er some discussion, overruled 
. the objection. 

Alford then asked her where 
I she thought the third shot came ·I from. "It sounded like it was 

: coming directly from behind 
! US." :I Next, Alford asked Mrs. 

· Newman to identify herself in · 
:[ two photographs which showed 
. the presidential motorcade onr 

Elm st. 'I " Did yau have occasion to 
1 testify before the Warren 
. \ Commission?" asked Alford. 
! "No, sir, I did not /' she re
. plied. 

Alford said he had no more 
questions, and Dymond began 

lhis cross examination by ask· 
ling the witness if she gave a 
!statement to the FBI. 

' "The only statement I gave," J 
she answered, " was to a 
sheriff's deputy." She explained 
she went to the sheriff's office 
and gave an oral statement 
which was then typed; and alter 
she read it, she signed it. 

Dymond asked when she and 
her husband first learned that 
the President would visit Dal· 
las. 

"Probably about a week in 
advance," she said. 

"You say you heard one noise 
that sounded like a firecracker, 
didn't you?" 

"No," she answered. "I 
heard three noises that sound· 
ed like firecrackers ." 

"You h·eard one noise, and 
then you heard two close to

. getbor\" 
"No. I said I heard two close 

together and then one." 
Dymond then asked Mrs. 

Newman to slap against the 
side of the bench to indicate 
how the shot sounded to her. 
She hit the bench twice in rapid 
succession and then after a few 

seconds' delay hit the bene 
again. 

Dymond asked her to de 
scribe what she saw when th 
President was hit. She said hi 
head appeared to explode an 
fragments of brain matter ap 
peared. She insisted he was hit 
·above the ear, nnot behind it. '' 

I Mrs. Newman Did Not 
Observe Red Halo 

1

1 'Some witnesses have de. 
scribed that after the explosion 
they observed a red halo over 
hi3 head. Did you observe this?" 

r•No sir I didn't" 
Dy~ond 'asked if ;he observed 

"blood or other matter. " 
She said that when the Presi

dent was hit "the bits flew up, 
and there was white matter and 
then blood. As well as I remem
ber it just flew straight up. 

There was a brief recess be
tween her testimony and th 
appearance of Mrs. Moorman. 

The first witness called after 
the trial was resumed at 9: !5 
a. m. was James L. Simmon 
of Mesquite, Tex., who wa 
at.>p the triple underpas 
when the presidential motor 
cade passed through Deale 
Plaza. 
At the time, Simmons said. 

he was employed by the Union 
Terminal Railway Co., and he 
is now employed by the U.S. 
Post Office 

He said there \\-·ere 11 1() ·or 11 
of us" standing on top the un. 
derpass, and he was asked to 
point out his position on the 
three exhibits . 

Simmons said he fi rst saw the 
motorcade as it came down 
Main and turned onto Houston 
by the "old courthouse, " and he 
watched it alter " it just turned 
the corner by the school book 
depository." 

1 Oser asked Simmons if he 
, heard any unusual no ises. "I 
heard three loud reports that I 
presumed to be shots." and hel 
said the motorcade was about 
one-third or one.half the distance 
between the book depository and I 
the underpass when he hea rd 
them. I 

" Did you have a clear. un· l 
obstructed view? 11 

1 

"Yes, sir ," the witness an· j 
swered.. • 

Oser asked if he observed 
t~e Preside~t' s reactl~n to the \ 
hrst shot. Sunmons sa1d he did 
not remember but "between j 
the first and second shots, or 
thereabouts, he turned to his 
left and threw his hands up ' 1 



user asked about the reac-

ltion to the third shot. 
"Well, he fell; and there was 

I matter and a halo of blood. He 
fell to his left." 

'Limousine Paused, 
Then Accelerated' 

Simmons said that, after the 
t h i r d shot, the limousine 
paused, then accelerated; and 
he was able. to w·atch from 
above as it pasesd beneath the 
underpass. 

Oser then questioned him 
about the halo. He said he saw 
the halo over the President's 
head, and the matter he saw 
passed to the left side of his 
head "and over the side of the 
car." 

Oser asked if at the time 
of the second and third shots 
he noticed any unusual activity 
in the area of the grassy knoll, 
which was to Simmon's left. 

He said that underneath one 
of the trees near the wooden 
fence he "detected a puff or 
whisp of smoke." 

"After hearing and seeing 
what you did, what did you 
do?" 

" I went around the rail 
and walked behind 1M 
fence.H 
Oser asked if he saw any

thing unusual. 
Simmons said he was one of 

the first persons to arrive ; and 
when he got there, he observed 
several footprints "back and 
forth" along the fence. He said , 
it had rained earlier, and the 1 
ground was muddy. I 

He said what drew his atten- ~ 
tion was that there were ''so 
many of them." 

He said he also saw foot- ~ 
prints on the wooden brace or 
railing along the base of the 
fence. 

Oser asked Simmons if he 
saw anything else that might 
have indicated a shot, and the 

1 witness said " it looked as 

'

though one might have hit the 
pavement." . 

I 06er asked Simmons to pmnt 
out where this happened ; but 

!
Dymond objeeted, asserting the 
witness admitted he was not 

1
certain it was a gun shot. 

Simmons Points Out 
Street Curb Section 

. ~~~e Haggerty told Oser to 

' rephr~e QUbtlbft, and Sim- about the halo he saw. Sim- also. isn't it?" asked Dymond. 
. mons was able to point out a mons said "it looked Jike the " It is." 

section of street curb in the top of his head blew off," and I Dymond asked Simmons if 
area where he saw the effects it "seemed to go out the left anyone atop the triple under-
of what he thought was a bullet. side of the car:' 1 pass had a gun. He said he saw 

Oser then tendered him to the "The halo?" itwo policemen there with guns, 

I 

defense for cross-examination. I "The matter," repli€d Sim- but he said no shots were fi red 

Dymond asked Simmons ~ow l mons. l fr~~m~h~~ P~~\~0"he was not 
long after the last shot he "ent " Was the halo in front of · b th w 1 

to the area behind the grassy the President ' " called as a Witness Y , e. ':,'-

1 

knoH fence. He said he went " . ren -~omn.usswn. He ... a1d e 
there "immediately" and was I I~ . seemed to be over hts 1 ~s 1_r:tervtewed by__!.he ~Bl._ 
there for several minutes. 1 he.~ d. . . 

"I'd say 15 or 20 minutes" 1 Then, f1;om o your positiOn, 
'Simmons told Dymond after the you c ouldn t U l ·" h;~ ~er it 
I defense attorney asked him for , w~.s m front or beh~~.· 
an estimate of the time he was I guess I couldn t. 
behind the fence. Question Is Asked 

''Did you see any arrests 1 Ab F . 
made wbeo you were back out ootprmts 
there?" Returning to the area be-

"No Sir 1 don 't recall " hind the fence, Dymond asked / 
Sim the a·d Lh a:, b why, in view that it had been 

. ons n s 1 e ea . e· a rainy day, there was any-
htnd the fence was a parkmg thing nusual · out th f t· 
lot, and the area "was pretty l ·nt u ao e oo 1 

well filled with cars." pn s. 
Dymond then asked the wit . . Simmons explained that there 

ness if he knew Roger D. Craig liS a steam hne runmng along 
a former Dallas County deputyithe fence: , but a short distance ' 
sheriff. Simmons said he did lfrom 1t, and very few r,eop!e 
not think he did. Dymond then ha ve occaSion to cross 11. 
asked that, if Craig was in the ' Dymond asked if the foot· 
courtroom, he stand so the wit- prmts could have been caused 
ness could see him. by persons who might have 

Craig was in tbe courtroom, watched the parade from be-l 
and he stood up and walked to- ~ hind the fence, and Stmmons 
ward the witness. satd they could have been. 

"Did you see that gent1eman1 Dymooa as<ea ~tmmons ill 
behind the fence?" asked Dy- he had seen Abraham Zapru
mond. der taking movie pictures of 

"Tnere were so many people the motorcade. 
back there that J can 't re- '·There were people all over 
member " takmg pic tures, but I never saw 

"Did you see him or anyone hi111 that I know of. " 
arrest a woman?" Regarding the poss!bl!lty of 

"No, sir. " a bullet hitting tbe curb, Sim-
"Did you see anyone de· I mons totd Dymo~d that, after 1 

t · ed?" be heard the hrst sbot, he 
1 a~n · . , was scanning the area ' •tu 

'N~, sir. see if I could see where the 
_Cra1g was called as a sta_te l shot came from "; and wbiJe 

witness Thursday H~ ~a1d he was doing tltJs, be noticed 
that, after the assassmati~n , I something that looked like 
he rushed to the area behmd I dust particles flying from the 
the fence and he detained one curb. 
woman and turned her over " Did you check the curb 
to Dallas police. Craig later ! tater?" 
testified that a man, whom he "No sir. u 

says he later identified as OS· I Sim;,ons said the shots came 
waid , ran away from the Texas 1from in front and to the left 
School Book Depository and got 1 of his position on the triple un
into a station wagon driven by derpass, which includes the 
a muscular Spanish · looking I grassy knoll area. 
man. "The Texas School Book De-

Dymond questioned Simmons lpository is in that direetion 

)FK Shot From Front? 
• Possible, Soys Doctor 

a. ~ew Orleans , Feb. 17 (UPI)-A pathologis t called by I 
;g the prosecu tion in th e Clay L. Shaw assassinatior con-~ 
,..; spiracy t rial testified todar t hat t he shot th a t ktlled P re'!
oo den t Kennedy in ! 96B cou ld ha ,·e been f tred f rom t he front. 
rl Dr. John N' . Kichols of Kansas I 
~ Ci ty, Mo. , contradicted the War- Senll X-R.·tys. 0:: ren Commission rep or L after 

7 < seein-" fil m taken by Abraham J 
;:J Zapruder. Judge Ru es 
p:::; Asked About Dirf'ctiun " rashington, Feb. li ({'PI I 

~ ~.1\ fter looking a t t he Zap ruder -A Di:.trict of Columb ia jtld)(t' 

~ film a nd slides , Xichols ~ni d t hat ord ered todav <l ulopsy X-ra.\'" 
in pictures whe re Kennedy is r e- and photograp hs of P re:-;idt!nt 

?-"~ acting to pain former Texas Gov. ' ~~n~~~Y ~~~~en8~~\~P~~n~;~\~~~~; ~ ~:h~;e0~~~~ ;.·.~o~~ .~~:i~~;;,:•;a~~ :~:~; edTaht~l;u~t :~~ o0~~·:~":t:i 
~ 

" A 1/lflllhr·r of flw 11/f'll tr ho l;iflr·tl lite 
P rf'\ldtl/1 ,,.,.,,- f rnm• l '"1 /J{o,rn of the 
C/ -1 11/;'f!h·r·d 111 1!1 tlllfl · f"rtl//0 111/rh-r

!!l'fnlllrlm!n•tltt'lll/ thr' S nc (hlnlll\1111'fl. 

T he C/.·1 knou·.~ tfu' /1' ukllftiJ \o du ! .'' 

~ Ken nedv and Connally we re both would appeal the rulin,l!. 
~ hi t by ihe fi 1·st hullet-the h~llet __::.:::.::.:.._::.::.::.::::;...,;;;;;_;.:::.::::;:..__ 
f., passing through Kennedy m to ,. 

ui Co~ ~:il~r~nt District At to rney AI- ~~~~o~s ~~~J.hot fro m the from . 
3:: vin V. o~er asked :\ichol~ from Judge Edward Hag~e r tv .Jr. 
Cil what dirertion he thou~ht the recessed the trial la ter tonight 
Z f :1 tal shot was fired at the P res- afte r a member of the jm·r h~· 

ident. Xil·ho ls had said thf.> Presi- l'ame sick du r ing' testimony. He 
'>; dent appearell to ~ falling back- annou ncerl that court wonlt! not 
H ward. convene aga in until Wedne"~lo.:r 
~ ~vould c;uy this i~ rompatible _n_oo_rn_in .~t_. __ 



DA Touched 
On Points 
P-rescribed· 

By JACK WARDLAW 

District Attorney Jim Garrison's case against 
Clay L. Shaw, unfolded_ during 10 days of testimony, 
_generally touched. the bases set out in the DA 's open
ing statement. Whether it convinced the jury is an
other matter. 

The case may never get to the jury. Judge Hag
gerty has promised a ruling at 9 a.m. tomorrow on 
the defense's motion for a • 
directed verdict. Tf it is will begin calling wit· 
granted, Shaw will go nesses to refute the 
free. If not. the defense state's case. 

SHAW. 55, is on trial before 
Judge Edward A. Haggerty 
.Jr. on charges of conspiring 
to kill President Kennedy, 
who was shot to death in Dal
las Nov. 22, 1963. 

Garrison's case a g a i n s t 
Shaw can be divided into 
three parts: 

1. Shaw, under the alias of 
Clay or Clem Bertrand, con
sorted with Lee Harvey Os
wald and David William Fer
rie here during the summer 
of 1963. Shaw denied know
ing either man. 

%. On at least two occa
sions, Shaw actually discussed 
the assassination with either 
Ferrie, Oswald or both. and 
of the three at least Ferrie 
said he was detennined to 
kiU Kennedy. Shaw had de
nied any knowledge of a plot 
to kill the president. 

3. Kennedv was shot to 
death in Dealey Plaza, not by 
one man as the Warren Com-

See CASE-Page t4 

DA Touched 
On Points 
Pres·cribed 

Continued from Front Page 

mission concluded, but caught 
in a crossfire with the fatal 

1 shot coming from tbe Iron( , 
If shots were fired from any· 

where except the sixth floor • 
window of the Texas School 
Depository, the Warren Com· 
mission's account of the sftly
ing faUs apart. If shots came 
from more than one direction, 
obivously some sort of con
spiracy existed. 

TO A'ITEMPT to prove the 
firs t point-that Shaw knew . 
Oswald and Ferrie-the state 1 
put on a series of witnesses 
from Clinton, La .. who put the ' 
three together there in the 
summer of 1963. The wit
nesses included both local of
ficials and civil rights work
ers. 

The stale also produced 
Vernon Bundy Jr., a clothes 
presser, who said he saw Shaw 
and Oswald together on the 
lakefront here in 1963 while 

I ~i~~l!r w:s n~regr"'~~~oi~ give 

I On the Bertrand matter, the 
state produced a hostess at 

I the VIP Room at New Or-
lea ns International Airport 

I 
who said she saw Shaw sign 
the register as Bertrand. Also, 
a mailman testified he deliv-
ered mail addressed to Ber
trand to an address where 
Shaw received mail. 

ON TffE SECO:\ll point
the conspiracy Itself-the stale 
produced only two witnesses 
-Charles Spiesel and Perry 
Raymond Russo. Spiesel tes
tified he heard the assassina· 
lion discussed at a French 
Quarter party in June, 1963, 

, at which Ferrie and Shaw 
. were present. Russo, the 
. state's star witness, said he 

heard Shaw. Ferrie and Os· 
i wald discussing the assassina-
1 tion at a party at Feme's 

apartment here in September, 
1963. 

. In cross-eXamining Spiesel. 
1 the defense brought out the 
1 witness feels he is the vic!im 

of a conspiracy involving Com· 
munists, )lew York police and 
others to hypnotize him. de· 
prive him of a living and pre
vent him from having normal 
sex relations. 

RUsso testified he never 1 

heard Shaw or Oswald actual- 1 
Iy say. they would kill Ken· I 
1\edy . . Only Ferrie did that. 

ON THE THIRD point, I 
events in Dealey Plaza, the 
state produced its most spec
tacular bit of evidence - a 

1 film of the assassination tak· 
i en by DaUas dress manufac

turer Abraham Zapruder. It 
shows Kennedy apparently 
falling backward after he was 
hit by the fatal shot, a cir
cumstance which Garrison 
says proves he was hit from 
the front. Others have at· 
tributed the movement to a 
sudden acceleralion o£ the 
car. 

Otherwise. Garrison prl}
duced a spate of witnesses 
to the assassmation, mostly 
people questioned briefly or 
ignored complelely by the 
Warren Commission and who 
differed with the commission 
on the source of the shots, the I 
number of the shots and oth-
er matters. I 

In questioning jurors, chief 
prosecutor James L. Alcock 
said the state would ,·"lfl" 
meeting among S <~ ·•· 
wald and Jack Ruby m B. 
Rouge. This was omttted from 
the state's opening statement 
and was never referred to in 1 

testimony. Ruby shot Oswald I 
to death in Dallas two days 
after the assassination. 

GARRISON'S office went I 
to great lengths to get two 
pieces of evidence it never I 
used. It subpenaed forme r , 
Gov. John B. Connally of 
Texas, who was riding in the 1· 

car with Kennedy, and never 
called him. !Connally h . .s 
now been subpenaed as a de-. ; 
fense witness .) 

, Also, the DA's office threat-
ened to call off the trial if 
it couldo't get the Kennedy 
autopsy records from the 
l\'ational Archives. .\Iter a ' 
federal judge ordered them to ' 
1\"ew Orleans for the trial , 
the state rested wi thout in
troducing them. (The Justice 
Department had said it w11l 
appeal the decision.) 
The Shaw case marks the ' 

first time the Kennedy slay
ing has been before a court 
of law. The Warren Commts
sion was a special presiden
tia l body with no convention
al legal standing. 

Only Shaw IS on trial. The 
jury cannot convict the War· 
ren Commission and it can· 
r.ot convtct Shaw for usmg an 
ali:~s. It must render a gu1ltv 

I 
verdict if it believes the state 
has proved a consp1racy m· 
volvmg Shaw extsted , and 
that at least one overt act 
was committed In furt herance 

' of the conspiracy. 



1 the questions posed or the re-

lg

, 

1

. suits of this tes t. J us t anS\\'er 
... yes or no." 

Q-When did you give the 
test to Mrs. Parker? 

A-Monday, January 27. 
lor 
an 

:ock 
his 

eeler 
Chi-

1 

have I 
ne po-

About 

Q-WAS THIS the first time 
you had seen Mrs. Parker? 

A- i\bsotutety the first time. 
Q-\Vhen was the test ad

ministered? 
A- From 9:05 until 10:10 

p.m. 
Q-Was there anyone else in 

the room'? 
Tile defense objected and 

Haggerty asked Alcock to re
phrase the question. 

ISked if 
qualified 

of the 

Q-Do you know how Mrs. 
· Parker got there? 

ed 
saying 

answer 

JNE any 
ject? 

We sul>-
1! on the 
~o one· put 

organiza-

was cross-

the witness 
ning at the 

weeks. That 
a perind of 

.; and this 
another two
\eeler. 
·ds, you took 
e, then some 

A- Yes. She was brought 
by Mr. Berte! (an assistant 
DA). 

Q-Did 
cate 
want 
test? 

' o je " D ond hoi· 
red. " I 'o;e , " Judge 

H a~ uted back. 
Kr e hen answered: 

A- o. She was very will· 

in. g to tak~~-. ere was 
nothin,~ e coopera-
tJ~';! n o Mrs.~ 

ke~r t is p intl;dge Hag
gerty aut~·o . ~k: "I 
think that' . ~u s. far a.~ 
you ~li s witness. 

~ 
replied: "Your Hon-

o appreciate the court's 
r g and will abide by it. I 
wilt not ask about the test 
but I would like to ask a few 
more questions." He was al
lowed to. 

oourses . Q-CAPT. KRUEBBE, in 
1terrupted to administering this test, did 

you threaten Mrs. Parker? 
~ not cor- A-No, sir. 
rses. per se., Q-Did you coerce her lnto 

i~~ C~·k and making certain statements? 

va~ roW~,~~d A-~o. . . 
week eriod Q-Smce exammmg Mrs. 

a t6tal of Parker. have you had any 
~ther? other occasto~ to see her? 
rhat is cor- A-Not until today when I 

walked into thjs courtroom. 

you've also 
.ng, I think 

I 

I've had no conversation with 
her . 

The witness was excused 
l attended ut cross-examinaf 

and training The. ne questioned 

cled and Al
ne court for 
Je as an ex-

by District Attorney Jim 
Garrison was Richard Ran
dolph Carr of Dallas, Tex. 

A-I la ter saw him come any separation.) 
down and rush in the direc-
tion of Houston and Com: Q-AFTER THE shots, did 
merce. Before that I heard you notice any movement? 
a report like a pistol shot. What did you observe? 
After that I heard three rifle A-At this point (pointing to 
shots from a high-powered ri- the deposjjory), there was a 
fie. light brown station wagon 

At this point, Dymond ol>- with a rack on the . back 
jected. He said that he ques· r parked on the wrong Side of 
tioned whether Carr could tell the street facmg north to
whether a shot was fired from ward the railroad track. 
a high-powered rille or from Q-What did you see then? 
a pistol. A~lmmed1ately after the 

Garrison then proceeded to shootmg, ~hree men em~rged 
qualify Carr as able to tell from behmd the depo~1tory. 
the difference between rifle One was a Latm. I can t say 
and pistol fire. 1! he was Spamsh-and two 

Q-Have you ever heard other men. . . 
rifle fir·e 'before? They got mto the stahon 

A-During World War Il, I wagon and drove north on 

was . i!l the Fi~th Range~s. 1 ~~~st~~·fo~he t~:r ;:~m d~~; 
q.uallfled as an expe~.t WJth .3 closed. One man was in front, 
r1f1e and. l hu~ted with van- he slid over behind the wheel. 
o.us h.unt;.ng nfles. I heard The Latin was in back. 
r1fle f1re m combat, landed at The man I described to you 
Casablanc~, went through in the window came across 

I No~h Afnca and landed at the street ln a very big hurry 

He sajj that he ri} ~ted hL 
at ten tion more on the deposi
tory than on the motorcade 
and was not especially inter
ested in what was happening 
'''lth the motorcade because 
a crowd quickly gathered and 
cut off his view. 

Q-Were you interested in 
seeing what had caused the 
commotion? 

A-No, s ir, I looked to see 
what had happened. 

Q-At the same time you 
were looking to the Texas 
Book Depository to see what 
was happening there? 

A-Yes. sir. I saw three 
men come out from behind it. 

Q-And at the same time 
you saw the man from the 
fifth floor come out of the 
depository? 

A-Yes, sir, I was watching 
that man because he looked 
as if someone was following 
him and I would' know him 
~ga~ if I saw his hide hang
rng m a tannery. 

-

Anz1o. . and turned towards Houston 
. A~ter a bnef cross-exam- and Commerce and began to 
matwn by Dymond, Judge walk, once in a while, look- Q-YOU TESTIFIED that 
Haggerty quall!Ietl .carr . as ing back over his shoulder as you saw one Of the shots hit 
able to recogmze r1fle fire. if he were being followed. in Dealey Plaza? 
Dymond dissented. A-After hearing the three 

Q-DID YOU GIVE this in- shots I saw one of them hit 
Q-TELL US AGAIN where formation to any law enforce- in Dealey Plaza. 

you were standing? ment agencies? Q-Did you try to recover 
A-A pipe-fitter and I were A-Yes. the bullet? 

standing on the seventh floor Q-Did anyone tell you not A-No, sir, I did not. 
and I thought the man I saw to tell anyone about this? Q-l take it you will deny- · 
in the book depository was a A-Yes, sir. . there was one shot and t~n 
Secret Service man or an FBI Dymond interrupted with an :hofs~use followed by two 
man. . objection to the question. Gar-

Q-Can you descnbe the rison said he would rephrase A-1 heard one shot and 
an? his question. then I heard three shots . 
A-He was wearing a l ight I Q-Mr. Carr, did you talk to Q-You wilt deny there were 

hat, a felt hat, heavy-rimmed any FBI agents about this? two rapid shots and then a 
glasses, ear mufflers over the Did they tell you to forget third shot? 
glasses, a tie and a llght shift about it? tb~LYes, sir, I would deny 

Q-What did you observe question and Judge Haggerty witness over to Garrison. 
and a tan sport coat. I Dymond objected to · the Dymond then turned the 

th~':.:_At first I heard a small !,;osu;:s;:;ta:;_;iii!ne~d;r;hl~·m!ii.!!!"lil"'\!!!!uirrcc!'Ooi>n-:i Q-Would you take your 

arms-a shot. There was a versation with the FBI, what ~;;:,e ~r~~ de!';;;~~ lf:,~ di~;:;; 
~~~~e ~ns~c:~~~~tely three di~_::~udi~o?as I was instruct- came that you saw hit in 

Q-Could you tell where the ed. I shut my mouth. De;~h p~~~: from some-
first shot came from' 0 tes- where (indicating. the grassy 

A-No, sir. I couldn 't tell lily before the Warren Com- knoll) over there toward the 
where the first one came mission? triple overpass. 
from. A-No, sir. Dymond then reexamined 

Q-Could you tell where the Carr. 
other three shots came from? DYMOND TOOK OVER the 

A-They came from the gen· 
era! direction where I was 
standing at, toward the area 
i{ehind ·the picket fence (near 
the qrassy knoll ). One shot 
hit the grass in the plaza . 
You could tell it from the 
way it came up that the shot 
came from here. 

cross-examination. 
Q-When did you first know 

President Kennedy was shot? 
A-One hour and 15 min

utes after it happened. 
Q-ls it your testimony that 

you did not know anyone was 
shot? 

A-Yes, sir. 

Q-HOW DID YOU know 
from what direction that shot 
was fired? 

A-I saw the grass go up. 
Q-From that, you have de

termined what direction the 
shot came from? 

A-Yes, sir. 
sa id. " If I 

'm going to 
1ce, l won't 

a ny of the 
· Ners at that 

answer if 
a test. I 

nto anything 

Because he was disabled in 
an accident. Carr was brought 
into the courtroom in a wheel~ 
chair and was permitted to 
answer questions without sit
ting on the stand. 

GARRISON ASKED Carr to 
show on a mockup and an 
aerial map where the shots 

Q-WUERE WERE you on came from there. 

Q-Did you not testily that 
you heard gunshots? 

A-1 didn't think they were 
gunshots-! knew they were. 

Q-Did you detect any unus
ual movement in the motor
cade? 

That ended the cross-exam
ination of Carr. Judge Hag
gerty recessed the court for 
lunch. 

e judge the 
to know the 
;t , asserting 
an attempt 
s. The state 

: right. but 
ou t the re-

Nov. 22, 1963? Pointing to the mockup, 
A-I was on the seventh Carr said , "The shots came 

floor of the new courthouse from this direction ,from be
building on Houston and Com· hind the oicket fence Ilio not 
merce streets lacing Dealey see 1 on the mock up ). There 
Plaza. were a lot of spectators on 

Q-What time was tha t? its grassy slope. When those 

A-! saw it gathering speed. 
I thought it was very unusual. 

Q-When did you see the 
man running? Was it after the 
gunshots? 

A-That has been five yeafl! 
ago and it seems like minutes, 
but it was only seconds. 

A- I can 't recall exactly, shots were fired all the the 
but it was the time the pa- Secret Service and motorcycle 
ade was coming into Dealey police ,, .. ent in th is direction. 
laza. Many of the ·people /ell to the 

v countered: Q-Could you see the pa- ground as though the shots 
if he adm in- I radc? were clo~e 10 them. ,. 

Q-What commotion were 
you referring to before? 

A- The commotion T was 
referring to mostly was peo
ple running. toward the area 
of the picket fence. 

but he can 't A- Yes, sir. 1 Dymond objected to Carr's 

1\
'e occasl·on I unQu;-uDa:~. you see anything concluding as to why the 

people fell down. but was 
nonth or Jan- A-Yes, sir. overruled by Judge Haggerty. 
ter a poly- Q-What was tha t? Garrison asked Carr to de-
'· Jesse Par- A-As the motorcade was scribe the sequence of the 

Q-That happened before or 
after you saw tlle car accel
era te? 

moving toward the depository last three shots the witness 
ed to the I saw a man on the fif th floor said he heard. A-IT HAPPENED before. 
his witness of the book depository in the Q-lf you say ' boom' with 1 Under continuing cross-ex-
d. He filed third window wearmg a hat. vour voice, show us how they ammatiOn, Carr sa1d he could 

~- cautioned I 
nflt go into 

sounded. 1 not tell if the four men had 
Q- DID YOU SEE the man , A- Boom-boom-boom. (Very I come from behind the deposi- 1 

again? ' close together, w1th hardly tory or out of a Side door. 



Garrison, in closing remarks, told the jury: " ~..., inally, 
th ls case is before a court of law. Finally, justice can be 
done." 

THE 12-MAN JURY HAD its own ideas •bout justice, 
however. 

"Garrison has a right to his opinion about lhe govern· 
mcnt and the Warren Commission," said juror David I. 
Powe shortly alter court adjourned. "But I just don't feei 
his opinion is enough to convict a man." 

Shaw, 6-foot+inch retired businessmen, stood in a pro
tective circle of sherifrs deputies as the verdict was 'read: :. 
He was mobbed by his friends afterwards. · 

" Do you wish the jUfY poileq?'' asked Judge Haggerty; 
looking at the slate 1<\b.le, lf'11!11 which Garrison had <1~ . 
parted an hour earlier. 

f' .......... , •• • ·-~ .... 

CllJEF PROSECUTOR JAMES L. Alcock, slumped low 
in his chair, shook his head wearily from side to side. But 
Powe, a juror who grew a goatee while sequestered durin~ 
the trial, said the verdict was unanimous and was reached 
on the first ballot. 

The trial began Jan. - 21, and consumed 34 l ull days. 
Yesterday was the longeSt, beginning at 9 a. m. and ending 
a fter 1 a . m. today. 

The jurors looked as happy as Shaw at being freed. The 
ex-defendant shook hands with each of them as they lite<j 
out. 

Shaw was hustled out the back door of the courtroom 
and left in a car , with a line of deputies pushing newsmen and 
spectators away from the garage exit. 

GARRISON HAD LE~'T LONG before the verdict. He 
tolJ a newsman: 

" It certainly has been an interesting case, hasn't it? 
No matter how this thing ends, I will not hold a news confe r
ence. I'm tired of being ·called flamboyant. Everybody knows 
I 8IJ1 not flamboyant." 
,._ There was no conunent from anyone on the state side. 
Shaw and his attorneys scheduled a news conference for 
this afternoon. 

Garrison had charged Shaw with conspiring with Lee 
Harvey Oswald and David W. Ferrie to kill Kennedy, shot 
to dea th in Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. The Warren Commission 
named Oswald as the lone assassin. 

:\h:ch of the prosecuUon's case concentrated on at; 
:;:r\dng th€! commission 's conclusion Oswald acted alone in 
!;tiling ~\ Cil:Iedy. 

··\\'e we·.:! trying Shaw, not the Warren Comm 'ssion," 
531d JU r CI' Po~~e, "Hut 1 felt two or three limes tha t I didn't 
know who we were trying-the FBI, the fed eral governrn '.::n!, 
lhe Secret ~ervice . " 

Til l': J UilOitS WERE OBVIOUSLY ANXIOUS lo fioish 
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T W ELYlf SATURDAY NEW ORLEANS STATES- I TEM MARCH I, 1969 

Jury Declares . Shaw Not Guilty by Unanimous Vote 
Continued from Page I 

thc tr la::ik. Judge Haggerty gave them thei r choice, aft er 
they heard clos ing remarks by both sides, of retiring for the 
n ghl ur recetving h1s charge and beginning deliberations im
mt.diatelv. 

Thou~~h the hour was latc-11:30 p.m.-the panel indi
cated i t was ready to go to \\Ork. The judge's charge took 
until 12: 10 a .m. and the JUrymen filed upstairs to deliberate. 

A IO\\ -key 'but impa~sioncd closing argument by chief 
defense counsC'l F. Irvin Dymo:1d oJ·~· iously ou1w£ighed a 
thrcP-prongcd barraf:e by the sta'e in the minds o[ the 
jurors. 

Alcock and Assis tant DA Alvin V. Oser split up the 

J 

!. 
-Sta in-Item otlolo. 

.II llGE EDWARD A. HAGGERTY, who presided 
"'"' the trial or Clay L. Shaw, is surrounded h_v 
newsmen and microphones after the j u ry announced 
H h ll fl "l Pr<Hifj,...l C:h .. ur .,., .., ,. ro.,...,.;_ .... , , ...... _ .,..,.,.. I f --

st:::t e's initwl statement, taking about 90 minutes each. 
Then after Dymond spoke, Oser. Alcock ar~d Garrison him
sell took turns lambasting Dymond in rebuttal. 

IT WAS THE VERY DIVISION o£ the state's case
Alcock taking the accusatiOns against Shaw, Oser concen
lt·ating on events in Dealey Plaza in Dallas-that may 
have doomed it. The jurors, though obviously impressed by 
some of the Dallas evidence, may have had trouble seeing 
\\•hat it all had to do with Shaw. • 

After the state put on its last rebuttal witnesses earlier 
yes terday, Alcock began his closing statement to the jury 
at 2:24 p. m., once the judge had turned down Dymond's 
motion for a directed verd1ct of not guilty. 

"We have the parts ol a puzzle and we shall try to 
bring the puzzle together," Alcock said. He said Dymond 
promised to show that Shaw knew neither Ferrie nor 
Oswald. 

"THAT PROMISE WAS BROKEN. It lies shattered in 
the dust or Clinton. (He referred to Clinton, La., where some 
state witnesses said they saw the trio together.) That man 
(Shaw) was proven a liar and unworthy of your belief/' 
Alcock orgued. <.. 

Turning to state witness Vernon Bundy Jr., a convicted 
narcotics addict who said he saw Shaw and Oswald on the 
lakelront, Alcock said: 

"I do not apologize lor Vernon Bundy Jr., or any other 
witness. You take your witnesses as you find them. It 
would be nice to have all bank presidents as witnesses. But 
that is not possible." 

ALCOCK SAID FURTHER THE STATE does not apol
ogize lor Charles Spiesel, the New York accountant who 
said he saw Shaw and Ferrie at a French Quarter party in 
June, 1963, but who also says Communists and others hyp
notize him to destroy his sexual potency, among other 
things. 

SpieseJ 's testimony on certain points was "curious," 
Alcock sa id, but added that Spiesel corroborated the story 
of the s tate's star witness, Perry Raymond Russo. 

Alcock went over Rusos's testimony, the core of which 
was that he attended a party at Ferrie's apartment in Sep
tember, 1963, at v.hich the assassination was discussed. 

' EVERYTHING SA ID IN THE CONVERSATION at the 
party, as reported by Russo, was later carried out, in
cluding Oswald's presence in the Texas School Book De
pository the day of the assassination, Shaw's trip to the 
West Coast, and Ferrie's trip to Houston, Alcock related. 

'" I thmk the slate has proven its case ... that the de
fendant is an absolute liar . .. that he's absolutely guilty," 
Alcock sa id. 

Oser turnei to Dealey Plaza, saying he would show what 
~~~-~e~~---t~ere "as a ry:sult of the conspiracy involving 

J URY LISTENS AS JAMES L. ALCOCK GIVES STATE'S CLOSING ';tlt'G'm1E'N'T'" "''"" v .. ... 

Sh·aw Reaction: 
ConliDued from Pa&e 1 

nesses-both his own and those of the state-took turns 
in the witness box teUing their part of the case, ooe of the 
most dramatic in the citys legal history. 

He heard the sharp pitched legal bettles between his 
counsel and the hard-hitting pro5ecutors. 

ALWAYS AITENTIVE TO WHAT was going on, he lis
tened as assistant District Attorney Alvill V. Oser described 
what he called a triengulation of cross-lire at Deater Plaza 
and his "three men and three guns" theory. 

He heard Asst. DA James L. Alcock, the tenacious one 
who ramrodded the state's case and served as its chief 
prosecutor, summing things up in the state's rebuttal, as
gprtU.•· "t'nifWOUIPnt'PJt ~uidPnlv hP.t>nmA rP.~l hs:.rrl fs:~('f$;1" 

'Simply Great!' 
Everyone else seemed to have stayed on. Wives or 

attorneys-Mrs. Liz Garrison, Mrs. Alvin Oser and othe~s
all remained in court to be on hand for the jury's verdict. 

CRIMINAL SHERIFF LOUIS A. Jleyd and ilis chief 
assistant, Warden A. J. Falkenstein, were also in evidence. 

Sheriff Heyd explained that extra security measures 
were being set up as a precaution, no matter what the ver
dict might be. 

"We're not taking any chances," he said. ''We don't 
know what might happen. Right now I think wo, can •=· 
count lor just about everybody here in court, . but we slUt 
don't want ta take any chances." 

He summoned four additional deputies to join the fc..r 
already assigned as security guards to the defendant. 

t 



He said Kennedy was shot twice, once in the back or 
neck, and Gov. John B. Connally or Texas once-circum
stances on which Oser and the Warren Commission are in 
agreement-then proceeded to give a quite difrerent version 
of how it happened. 

OSEit LAUNCHED INTO A COMPLICATED chain of 
logic involving the film of the assassination taken by Dal
las dress manufacturer Abraham Zapruder and testimony by 
various witnesses. 

The time needed to work Oswald's rifle, Oser said, 
make& it "mathematicaUy and scientifically impossible" for 
one gun to have fired two shots from the sixth-floor de
pository window. 

Other testimony, Oser argued, showed it is impossible 
for one bullet to have passed through Kennedy's torso and 
wounded Connally. And the angle of the shot that wounded 
Kennedy without hitting any bones in his body indicates 
it could not have come from the window from which Oswald 
fired, he said. 

11Therefore,'' Oser said, "there were two gunmen, two 
guns, in two places." 

HE THEN TURNED TO THE FATAL shot which hit 
Kennedy in the head. Again citing the Zapruder firm aod 
various witnesses , he said the state proved the shot came 
from the front. 

"Therefore," said Oser, "there were three gunmen, 
three guns, in three places," setting up a 11trianguialion of 
CT•)SSfire. tt 

"And where have we heard the word triangulation ?" 
he asked rhetorically. "It seems strange that a triangula
tio,, or fire was talked about and discussed in the conspir· 
acy, and agreement was hatched in tbe presence of the 
defendant. 11 

Jn his summation, Dymond said the stale's case was 
built on "innuendoes, veiled accusations and hints of guilt 
and wrongdoing." 

HE SAID "THE WARREN COMMISSION Is not on trial. 
The case is against Clay L. Shaw." 1 

Dymond then took what he called the seven elements of 
the state' s case and attacked them one by one. He direct~\<~ 
particular fire at Russo, who he said the defense "proved 
a liar." 

" This defendant, Clay L. Shaw, has been ·brought here 
for no other reason than to create a forum for an attack 
on the Warren Commission," Dymo~d sa id. "He is a patsy 
p!cked for that purpose." 

He went through the testimony of various defense wit
n('sses and showed how their stories cast doubt on previous 
teslimony by state witnesses. "It just doesn't add up," he 
said. 

NOTHI NG WAS PROVEN BY THE state, he said, since 
tht! entire case rested on the teslimony of Russo. He said 
the state put up a parade or unfit witnesses, including Bun
dy and Spwsel. 

And finatty he heard Jim Garrison, the distnct attor
ney himself and the architect of the state's case age.inst 
the Warren Commission report and Clay Shaw, as he called 
the government's handling of the pres ident's assassination 
"the greatest fraud in the history of our country !" 

NOW IT WAS ALL OVER-THE courtroom oralory, the 
legal battles, the parade of witnesses, expert and often
times inexpert, the movies, the charts and everything else 
was now u. part of history. 

Shaw knew the moment of decision was close when 
Judge Edward A. Haggerty Jr. began his charge to the 
jury. He listened attentively as Judg.,.Haggerty read the 
law regarding conspiracy, expert witil'ess testimony, and 
the responsive verdicts which could be returned. 

Judge Haggerty completed the reading-looked up at 
the clock and noted the hour-<>ne minute ' past midnight. 

Ironically it was now two years to the day since Clay 
Shaw had been arrested and booked with conspiring with 
Lee Harvey Oswald, David W. Ferrie "and others" to mur
der the president of the United States. 

TilE JUDGE INSTRUCTED THE jurors on the me
chanics of their deliberation. As they were filing out of the 
cocrtroom to go upstairs to weigh the fate of Shaw he dis
charged the two alternate jurors. 

The two alternates, John J. Beilman Jr. and Robert J . 
Burlet, appeared elated, particularly when Judge Haggerty 
p:esented them with gilt-edged certificates from the New 
Orleans Bar Association and himseli and added " I'm going 
to get yoo and the other jurors excused from further jury 
duty for the rest of your lives!" 

At this point Clay Shaw may have gotten a tip or pre· 
view of what was yet to come. 

Afte r being discharged both jurors walked over to the 
defense counsel table, shook hands with Shaw and his at
torneys and walked hurriedly out of court. 

PERHAPS IT WAS MERELY AN oversight, but they 
walked directly past the prosecution table without notice. 

As they hurried out, a reporter asked: 
"How would yoo have voted had you been selected as 

final jurors?" 
They were tight-lipped. Noncommitat. Perhaps it was 

because they were stiJI within the court room proper. 
One of them did say : 

"MY MJND WAS MADE UP," and he smiled broadly, 
adding " but at this point I'd rather not say in which di
rection." 

After the jurors retired to deliberate, Judge Haggerty 
withdrew to his chambers, where he mel with a few friends. 
His wile , Yolande, who had been outside in the courtroom, 
joined him. 

Judge Haggerty had a few ·special requests. 
"Please mention in your story a little plug for the movie 

THE TENSION BEGAN MOUNTING and one could feel 
it. Eyes smarted and burned from the cigarette and cigar 
smoke. 

Artists feverishly sketched principals of the drama for 
presentation in newspapers, magazines and on TV. 

It may have been a prank, or perhaps a misunder
stood word-but the buzzing at one point calmed down and 
some persons scurried to their scats as word came at 
12:40 a. m. that the jury had reached its verdict. 

It proved to be a false alarm, however, and the buzz
ing conversation grew louder again as small groups of 
persons gathered to swap opinions. · 

GARRISON WAS ABSENT. After making his plea to 
the jurors echoing the late president's admonition to his 
countrymen, "I suggest it is not what your country can 
do for you but what you can do for your coWltry," Garrison 
!ell the courtroom_ 

His assistants stayed on, however. Oser, Alcock, Wil
liam Alford and Andrew "Moo Moo" Sciambra chatted 
quietly among themselves or with friends. 

Dymond, who had given the closing argument to the 
jury, appeared unusually tense. 

DYMOND HAD USED COLORFUL language in his final 
argument, saying at one point, "I hate to beat on a dead 
dog," when referring to the controversy which waged over 
Perry Raymond Russo's "statements" to Assistant DA 
Sciambra. 

He referred to one of the state's witnesses as a "poor 
little paranoid man. " He reviewed the man's testimony 
"abcut people constantly hypnoti:zing him, making him lose 
his sexual potency." 

He questiooed the state's "good faith" in presenting such 
a witness, saying: 

"How can the state try to con you gentlemen Into ac
cepting SIJ(!h testimony? 

"MY GOD, GENTLEMEN, TillS is a court of law and 
justice. This kind of testimony is incomprehensible!" 

Attacking the "Clay Bertrand" angles of the case, he 
suggested it would be the act of a complete lunatic for a 
man to go to the airline's VIP room merely for the purpose 
of si~g his name as 11Clay Bertrand." 

At _one point be suggested that if Shaw had done some 
of lhe things the prosecutors accused him or he should be 
S!>nt "not to An~ola but. to Jackson!" (Jackson is the !lte 
of the East Louisiana State Hospital.) 

HE REMINDED THE JURORS THE Warren Commis
sion report was not on trial and lashed out at the state for 
attempting to use Shaw as a "patsy" to discredit the Warren 
Commission report. 

The hands on the courlroom clock indiCated it was now 
1 a. m. Again word leaked out that the jury was ready with 
its verdict. 

; 



Dymond described Spiesel as 11 the most obvious para
noid case J've ever seen in my life . . What kind of a 
good-fait!' prosecution, what kind of a legitimate prosecu
tion, would get up here and try to con you gentlemen into 
accepting the testimony of a man like that?" 

In rebuttal, Oser said Dymond offered 11not one word" 
to dispute his version of events in Dealey Plaza. 

ALCOCK GAVE A SHARP REB UTI AL m str ident tones, 
raising his voice to the jury. He heaped scorn on Dymond's 
criticism of Spiesel, saying he "was never convicted of 
perjury" as was a state witness, Dean A. Andrews Jr. 

He leve led a personal attack at Shaw, saying it was 
cunous he produced no character witnesses and the two 
witnesses who knew him best, Lloyd J. Cobb and Mrs. 
Goldie Moore, "were careful to say they did not associate 
with tht defendant after working hours." 

"You have the picture of a man who lived a Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde existence-a respected businessman by day, 
by night consorting with people like Ferrie and Oswald." 

GARRISON, WHO IS UP FOR REELECTION this fall, 
delivered his summation in subdued tones, as compared to 
the evangelist·style oratory of Oser and Alcock. 

The DA mentioned Shaw only to say that while the jurors 
might feel sorry for him, "you are also not free to forget 
the victim.'' 

He then launched into an attack on the Warren Com
mission in particular and the federal government in general. 
He termed the Warren Report, " the greatest fraud in the 
history of our country.-" 

The commission, he said, was a group of "men Of high 
position and prestige sitting on a board and telling you what 
happened but withholding the evidence . . " 

"YOU CAN CAUSE JUSTICE TO HAPPEN in this case 
for the first time in five years." he concluded, "and if you 
do that, nothing you have ever dono will have been more 
important." 

As things turned out, the defendant couldn't have agreed 
mo~e. 

projectionist, Mr. Gerald Kennedy of Waveland , Miss ., 
who sho\\-ed movies each night for the jurors. 1 under· 
stand he showed them a double feature one weekend. 

"AND PLEASE MENTION, NOW THAT it's all over, 
that Mrs. Josie Elms and her children were responsible 
for supplying the jurors with a place to view the parade." 

Judge Haggerty also proved to be clairvoyant. Lawyers 
~oth for the state and the defense were guessing about the 
time the jury would take to deliberate. 

''I' ll predict they'll be back in an hour with a verdict " 
said the judge. "And they 'll make Mr. Hebert their fo.~
man." 

Sidney Hebert signed the verdict as foreman. 

MEANWIIILE OUT IN THE COURT ROOM guesses 
were also hemg made, both as to the time, and as to the 
expected results. 
. What began as a ~eries of murmurs had grow,n quickly 
mto a loud bUZZing notse. It sounded like a horde of bees. 

Clay Shaw contributed to the buzzing noise as he got 
up and wa.lked around the counsel table, chain smoking, 
and hummmg. A reporter tried to catch the "tune" but 
realized it was simply nervous humming with no particular 
melndy or tune attached. , 

Shaw chatOOd with reporters. He also sat for a long 
time chatting with a cousin from Baton Rouge, pretty Miss 
Suzanne Day; a cousin from Hammond; Mrs. Tulip Atkins, 
and Mrs. Jack Cristina, plso from Baton Rouge. 

"I LIVE WITH MR. SHAW'S mother in Hammond " 
volunteered Mrs. Atkins. · ' 

The three have been in almost constant attendance at 
the trial, lending encouragement. 

A woman with a heart condition suffered a minor weak 
spell and had to leave the courtroom. e 

Sbe and the person who accompanied lier deponlil 
ratiMr reluctantly-and were aJilDilg only a.lew wllo left. 

7/"~f--- • /;1((V;d I Jlli"~ ~7'1' q_.,_ R .ddl ngui,Crft,on ... L ~octe ... a 1 e 
~~ ,,· d from Page 1 spiring to hamper his investi- stone wall." -IJ • {), (/•"successfully penetrated the 

gation and keep the "truth" HE EVEN ~~culat:.Y'at assassination oPe r at 1 on" 
~~~any felt what they from the American public. one point that shots could against President Kennedy: 
wer_~ · g from the New Or- Not everyone turned against have been fired from in front HE SAID the information · 
leaas' istrict attorney was him. Comedian Mort Sahl, a of the president's motorcade received fro~ t~. foreign 
SOIIlelhing far less. · man who gained a reputation by someone who was biding country verified hiS sta.te-1 

Gaorison had mdicated the for his personal insults, moved in a manhole that was part of ments that KennedY was kill
entirl! Warren Commission moved to New Orleans and an· the sewer system beneath ed by "elements of the Cen-,, 
and its conclusion that Lee d h k' · h Dealey Plaza. tral Intelligence Agency." 1 Harvey Oswald, a native New nounce e was wor . mg wtt A t d 
Orleanian, had been the lone Garrison in the probe. Ahout the aiJsence of bullet The D wen on an R ';:'· · 
assassin o£ President Ken- Mark Lane, a lawyer who fragments at the scene, Gar- Shaw, he sru~, met With u y 
nedy. turned author and made a lot rison had a handy explana- and Oswald m a Baton Roug 

According to Garrison, the of money criticizing the War- tion. hotel prior to the assassnll>-
murder was something much ren Report, moved here and "It appears they used fran- tion .. Oswald ~as not a Com
different. Indeed, Garrison had entree to Garrison's files gible bullets (Frangible murust. He sa•d Feme, whom 
said Oswald was a "patsy," and office. 44Capable of being broken, = he described .as one of his-
uoed .b · h tch d PERRY RAYMOND Russo, bs . d tory's most unportant per· 
· ~a conspU'acy, a de an obscure insurance agent We ter). They are forbtd en sons, took his own life, de-fue ·~rl~ansH tothmur er and sometime taxi driver , re- by the Geneva treaty, but are spite a coroner's verdict 
al~r~I ·~ e dfJn d ~e- membered-only aiier he was th~ kind of bullets that are that · he died of a cerebral 

ve e;m Y was e l hypootized under the auspices qmte often used-or would .he hemorrhage. 
a grofupLao tlco~pirators rna e of Garrison's office-that he used - for an assassmatton As the trial moved closer, 
up o n .~mericans op- project by mtelhgence forces G . 's staunchest 
posed to Cuba's Fidel Castro overheard Clay L. Shaw, Dav- or forces empleyed by an in- even amson 
and of former employes of the id W. Ferrie and Oswald con- telligence agency ... . Fran- supporters were desmayed at 
C\!ntral Intelligence Agency. spire at a party in Ferrie's gible bullets explnde into little the turn of events. One of hiS 

FINALLY, HE announced, apartment to kill Kennedy. . , own mveshgators had left 
the CIA, although not involved Vernon A. Bundy, a con- PI~ces.. 1 ted h long ago claiming the whole 
in the plot, concealed the fact victed thief and admitted had ~f~eda s~ re~:Steriou~ case against .Shaw was worth
its employes were involved. dope addict, suddenly remem- cryptogram in Oswald's note-. lesFsi.NALLY GARRISON hoi· 

To help him conceal his ac· hered he saw Shaw and Os· book through what he srud • the au-
lions from reporters, able to wald together on the lakefront was a ll\mple enciphering sys- lered that he needed 
check public records of his in the summer before the as- tern based on standard en· topsy reports on Kennedy 1f 
spending, a group of private sassination. ending principles. he was to successfully prove 
businessmen formed what Based principally on the hlS case. And he also requtred 
they called "Truth and Con- "recall" of Russo and Bundy, BY DISCOVERING the the services of Texas Gov. 
sequences," an orga.Jlization three criminal court judges cnde, Garrison claimed he John Connally, who was with 
that would help finance the in- decided Garrison had enough found the pnvate telephone Kennedy in the death car and 
vestigation. evidence to hold Shaw for number of Jack Ruby, the was wounded. 

Garrison, always outspoken, trial. man who gunned down Os- Well Conally finally agreed 
reacted violently when he he- THEN GARRISON contin- wald in the Dallas police sta· and a' Washington judge or
gan to encounter opposition ued talking. lion. Although it confused dered the autopsy records
from the news media, (rom In the continuing course of almost everyone, Garrison sealed at the request \)f the 
witnesses reluctant to testify, the investigation, Garrison said it was all very simple Kennedy family until 1971-
and from government agen- told newsmen: -all you had to do was un- sent to New Orleans for the 
cies who declined to release "The President was killed scramble s o m e munerical trial. 
certain dcuments to him. by a fatal bullet that was digits in the notebook. Major victories, bue Garri· 

fired from the front. There Important as it was, it was son closed his case without 
IN THE COURSE of tin1e, was a crossfire situation set never mentioned in the long calling Conally and without at-

he accused the newspapers, up, which involved at least trial just ended. tempting to use the autopsy 
television networks, national two pairs of men in the front At still another point, Gar- records. 
publications, the CIA, FBT, - apparently two men behind rison announced his office The case which Garrison 
Secret Service, the attorney the stone wall and two be- had exchanged information said would rock the world 
general-indeed, the whole hind the picket fence, which is with the intelligence agency was, in most people's eyes, a 

1 
federal government- of con- a little bit in back of the of a foreign country which drab fizzle. 
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teen-agers from borrowing 
I aultomobiles to "joy ride." But 

been held to apply 
and other movable 

Tba aboYa, araa~ly iwportsnt 
artiola was burieli on paf• 24, 
next to "ship iaparturea • Just 
ror a m011ent, think about the 
tapliaations or this oeeurranc• ~ 
Bethell, who was iiantiriali as 
a CIA (what elsa?) ••ployaa, • I S intiltratei Garrison's starr, Kennedy Memoria tatement STOLE ani presentei to Shaw' a 

1 a. t• attorneys the ooaplete (copy) 

Vf.C.,\<\-oo . . ''Oa-_,c. fi\~ prosecution'• ease, obYioualy 
by JJ..m Garnson f f")Q~ eRablina the liatense to plan in 

(This statement was r ecorded by Art Kevin of KRJ-TV--Ed.) abanoa their atrataay against 
It is no..- 5 years since they killed John Kennedy, they the State's ehargaall This 

killed him because he was ending the cold war, which had highly illegal act iaseryai, 
become the biggest business in America, More than $20 I baliaYa, NOT paaa 24, but th'~ 
billion a year by 1960- now it's worth more than $50 bil- front page haailinea all aeros~ 
lion a year,as we get thrown deeper and deeper into Asia. this entire eountryl This is 

But making of the machines of war is big business, and tha one ani ONLY time this 
John Kennedy was slowing it down. Between Augus:t 1 ,1 963 story was ayer publishea 
and October 1,196J , he had reduced American troops in Viet anywhere! Ani to aii to this 
Nam f rom 15 , 000 down t o 14 , 000 , and he had ordered his traYesty, Bethell was not · 
s ec. of Defense to have all the ~emainil_lg 14,000 returned proseautea ror this •ost 
to Amer ica by 1965. But ther e 1s b1ll1ons of dollars to serious orrensa, naYar waa 
be made in war , and Asia is a great new market for the brouaht to triAl, ani neYer 
makers of war rr.achinery. was aakai a sinal• question 

Instead of having all the soldiers back f r om a useless by ANT leaal boay ragariing 
war in Asia , as Pres, Kennedy had intended, >IS now have itU Therafora, in tha ONLY 
545 , 000 soldiers and the warfare expenditures grow higher trial eYer halli relating to 
and higher , and more and more American soldiers are re- the ASSassination or the Pres-
turned home in body bags and refrigerated airplanes , ilient of tha Unitai States, 

The others who oppose the war in Viet Nam have been the liafansa attorneys ware 
murder ed , too. Martin Luther King , killed by a professional prep11reli ror, anli knew in 
shot which severed his spinal column , and Rober t Kennedy • aavanoe EVERY SINGL! area that 
killed by a frangible bullet , which broke into pieces in the proseeution wouli explore 
his brain. barorahanaJ 1 Ani ab11olutely 

It's always the lone assassin , an unusually lonely per- NOTHING waa Ilona against the 
son , not connected with anyone , and then another opponent perpetrator of this oliious 
of the Viet Nam war in gone . And there is a lways a pro- erma. Jlhough saiiJJ 
nouncement f rom the. Justice Department that ther e is T,G, 
really no conspiracy and ever ything is fine, 

TtJhen is this country going to wake up to t he fact that 
national l eaders are being systematically murder ed and 
that the government has been lying to the people? If we 
have become so complacent , and so easj~y fooled by false 

,.T ~e o~fic~:~ ::e"!::.:.:: ":.o::.;j.:,· rus: 
.o: o.-.1~: ~e ~e ~ tall . .: a!: -: f-!!::s~c.J. ll:r 
;u :l·;r:..-::- , ~::: :-7..lS": ~-ossess th~ 

: :- ~'1 :-:.:-. c:' ·:i!io:-. a.-.:: S':lcial cor~
:c:::·l~' .~;:s ':.·.a":. ·.::.11 ~:.::~.':.le :-.;_..; :o 

--::1: :·1.::_y.2..:: a.:--: -:.:.:·.3.:-.ai.:.,· •.,-.:. "'.~. -::-.e 
:·:S:·!!"'a• ..:.. ~ ... ,.:~ .. ~.:. _, • 

prono~ncements from Wash
ington , then our sons will 
fall in Asia jus t as John 
Kennedy fell in Dallas. 
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Many e,ritlcs of the Warren Com
mission Report have expressed 
the optnton that the top u.s. 
mllltary brass played an impor
tant, If not dominant, role In 
planning the assassination of 
President Kennedy. The following 
excerpts from the actual tran
scripts of the Clay Shaw trial 
shed interesting light on that 
question. 

Transcr ipt from Clay Sh aw Trial 
(Questioning of Lt. Col. P terre 
Finck) 

Q: This puzzled you at the time, 
the wound In the back, and you 
couldn't tlnd an exit wound? You 
were wondering about where this 
bullet was or where the path was 
ctot n~r. wer e vou not? 

A: That autopsy r oom was quite 
crowded. It Is a small autopsy 
r oom, and when you are called 
In circwnstances Uke that to look 
at the wound of the President of 
the United States who ts dead, 
you don't look around too much . 
to ask people for thei r names 
and take notes on who they are . 
and how many there are. I did 
not do soe The r oom was crowd~ 
ed with mllttary and civilian 
per sonnel and fed eral agents , 
Secret Service agents, F BI 
agents , tor part or the autopsy, 
but I cannot gtve you a pr ecise 
br eakdown as regards the attend
ance or the people in that au
topsy r oom at Bethesda Naval 
HoSP ital. 
Q: Colonel, did you reel that .you 
had to take orders from thts Army 
C1P.nPra1 that was there dlrectincr 

, ._ .. w.''"~"ntl ~ ~ 
&~''"'"""'. 
~\C" 

',1~ c 
Report 
page. 
A: It reads as follows: -coUld 
that bullet possibly have gone 
through President Kennedy In 
388,• Mre Specter's question. 
"Through P resident Kennedy' s 
head-• what is 388? , 
MR. WILLIAM WEGMANN: The 
one on the right. 
A: (Continuing) "and remain in
tact in the wWy you see it now?• 
-netlnttely not.. • •And could it 
have been the bullet which ln
ntcted the WOWld on Governor 
Connally's right wrist?• •No, ! or 
the r eason th~e are too many 
fragments described in that 
wr is t.• 
Mr. Oser: Thank you, Doctor, 
that Is the point I am talking 
about. 
Q: Col?,nel, ~o you cus tomarllv 

neely. I personally talked to Ad
miral Galloway, who was refer
ring to a third witness present 
at the scene. There may have 
bean others leadlJll' us to the 
statement that to the best of our 
knowledge at that time there were 
three shots fired.. 

BY MR. OSER: 
Q: Doctor, speaking of the wound 
to the throat area. of the Presi
dent as you described it, after 
th is bullet passed through the 
President's throat In the manner 
In which you des cribed it, would 
the President have been able to 
talk? 
A: I don• t know. 

Q: Do yolt have an opinion? 
A: There are many factors tn
fibenchw the ahtlltv to ta1k or 

A: From what I recall I looked 
~ at the trachea', there was atrach..: 
eotomy wound the best 1 can re
member, but I didn't dissect or 
remove these orians. 

MR. OSER: Your Honor, I would 
ask the witness to answer my 
question.. 
BY MR, OSER: 
Q: I wlll ask you the ques tion 
one more ttme: Why did you not 
dissect the track ot the bullet 
wound th at you have described 
today and you s aw at the time of 
th e autopsy at the time you ex
amined the body? WhY? I ask you to 
answer that question. 
A: As I recall I was told not to, 
but I don't remember by whom. 

Q: You were told not to 1: 1t you 
don't remember bv whom "' 

CoJfT. oN 
Ne'l-1' 
rfo&E-



Q: Well, at that particular time, 
Doctor, why dtdn' t you call the 
do elora at Parkland or attempt to 
ascertain what the doctors at 
Parkland may have done or may 
have seen while the President's 
body was stlll exposed to view 
on the autopsy table? 
A: I will remind you that I was 
not in charge of this autopsy, 
that I was called-

Q: You were a co. author of the 
report though, weren't you, Doc
tor? 
A: Watt. I was called as a con
sultant to look at these wounds; 
that doesn't mean I am running 
the show. 

Q: Was Dr. Humes running the 
show? 
A: Well, I heard Dr. Humes 
stating that-he said, "Who Is In 
charge here?• and I heard an 
Army General, I don't remember 
his name, statlng,-t am.• You 
must understand that In those 
circumstances, there were law 
enforcement otftcers, military 
people with various ranks, and 
you have to co-ordlnatetheoper
atlon according to directions. 

Q: But you were one of the three 
qualified pathologists standing at 
that autopsy table, were you not, 
DodO I'? 
A: Yes, I was. 

Q: Was thfs Army General a qual
Ified pathologist? 
A: No. 

Q: Was he a doctor? 
A: No, not to my knowledge. 

Q: Can you give me his name 
•Colonel? ' 
.A: No, i can't. I don't remember. 

Q: oo y~!) happen to have the 
photographs ana ){-rays taken ot 
President Kennely•s body It the 
time ot the autopey and shortly 
thereafter? Do yoU? 
1\: I do not have X- rays or· 
photographs ot President Ken
nedy with me. 

Q: How maoy other mllltaryper
s onnel were present at the au
topsy In the autopsy r oom? 

A: No,becB.usetherewere other•, 
there were Admirals. 

In an •utopsy repori"?
A: At times It Is done. 

Testimony from the Clay Shaw trial 
Q: There were Admirals? 
A: Oh, yes, there were Admirals., 
and when you are a Lieutenant 
Colonel In the Army you just 
follow orders, and at the end of 
the autopsy we were specifically 
told- as I recall 11, It was by 
Admiral Kenney, the Surgeon 
General at theNavy-thlslssub
ject to verification-we were 
specifically told not to discuss the 
case. 
Q: Old you have any Informa
tion available, Doctor, from peo
ple at the scene who heard four 
shots? 
A: From the assassination on I 
heard conntctlng reports regard
Ing the number or shots. 

Q: I am talking about at the time 
you all prepared and signed this 
report, Doctor, before you af'fixed 
your signature to this, did you 
talk to anyone or have any re
ports available from people who 
heard four shots at Dealey Plaza 
on November 22? 
A: t don't remember any. 

Q: Doctor, I now show you State 
Exhibit 64, and ask you If you 
recognize what Is depleted In this 
particular photograph, as being 
similar to something you have 
seen before during the Investi
gation of the assassination of 
President KennedY? 
A: This black-and-white repro
duction Is similar to a bullet 
that, as best I can remember, I 
saw for the first time ln Milrch, 
1964. 

Q: Therefore, Doctor, am I cor
rect In stating that particular 
autopsy report signed by you 
was based partially on hearsay 
evidence, ls that correct? By 
that I mean evldehce received by 
someone other than you having 
actual personal knowledge of the 
thing? 
A: Having not been at the scene I 
had to get in formation from some 
hodv else. 
Qi Dld you have occasion to read a 
newspaper article of November 
22 or 23, which reported there 
were four to six shots fired and 
they carne from the grassy knoll, 
being stated by Miss Jean Hill? 
Old you read that before you 
made your report? 
A: I don• t recall reading that be
fore I made the report. I may 
have been aware at that time of 
conflicting reports as regards the 
number and the dit!erence Jn the 
direction of the shots, but I can
not pinpoint the time. 

Q: Since you are referring to 
the Washington Post-
A: Would you repeat that? 
THE COURT: Mr. Oser, speak 
Into the microphone, It may help 
a lltUe bit. 

BY MR. OSER: 
Q: Since you are dealing with the 
Washington Post article of No
vember 23, 1963 1n your au
topsy report, I wondered If you 

· had an occasion to either read 
the arti cle or have It brought to 
your attention, that one Charles 
Brehm, one of the spectators 

Q: Colonel, let me ask you this close to the Presidential lim
way: Speaking of State Exhibit 64, ouslne, saw material which ap-
the bullet, I ask you whether or peared to be a sizeable par-
not you testitied in front of the Uon of President Kennedy's skUll 
Warren Commission that that MR. DYMOND: Objection, that Is 
particular bullet could not have not In evldencp. ' . 
done the dam·age. to Governor ,.(Some pages mlsslllJ here) 
Connally as there W¥4--\Q.p maliy -./lCIJ}¥CbURt: . Mr. Oser'!l QueS
bullet fragments In Govern9r j.lrilf Is, did you "!'d the other 
Conntlly' s wrist. Dl~ YQU or did ; fwo gersons personall;y Interview 

· you not ans-r . that In frcint.pt· .<these people or , get It - from an
the Warren C~n in ~~ -·other source? r 

swer to a q1111 • llr. sli!K- THE WITNE~Jpenonaltytalk
teT? It appears 011 IU· of ed to Admiral B• rkley, the per
your testiJt\\lnY at the Warren s onal physician to President Ken -

Q: Dtd you have an occasion to 
dissect the track of that parti c
ular bullet In the victim as It 
lay on the autopsy table? 
A: I did not dissect the track In 
the neck. 

Q: WhY? 
A: This leads us Into \he dis
closure of medical records. 
MR. OSER: Your Honor, I would 
like an answer from the Colonel 
and I would ask The Court s o to 
direct. 
THE COURT: That Is correct, you 
should answer, Doctor. 

THE WITNESS: We didn't r emove 
the organs of the neck. 

BY MR. OSER: 
Q: Why not, Doctor? 
A: For the reason that we were 
told to examine the head wounds 
and that the-

Q: Are you saying someone told 
you not to dissect the track? 
THE COURT: Let him finish his 
answer. 

THE WITNESS: I was told that 
the family wanted an examination 
of the head, as I recall, the head 
and chest, but theprosecutors 
tn this autopsy didn't remove the 
organs of the neck, to my re
collection. 

BY MR. OSER: 
Q: You have said they did not, I 
want to know why didn't you as 
an autopsy pathologist attempt 
to ascertain the track through 
the body which you had on the 
autopsy table In trying to as
certain the cause or causes of 
death? WhY? 
A: I had the cause of death. 

Q: Why did you not trace the 
track of the wound? 
A: As I recall I didn't remove 
these organs from the neck. 

Q: I dldn• t hear you. 
A: I exam tneo the wounds but 
I didn't remove the organs of 
the neck. 

Q: You said you dldn•t do thts; 
I am asking you why didn't you 
do this as a pathologist? 

Q: Could It have heen oneo of thP. 
Admirals or one or the Generals 
in the room? 
A: I don• t recall. 

Q: Do you have any particular 
reason why you C31lnot recall 
at this time? 
A: Because we were told to ex
amine th e head and the chest 
cavity, and that doesn't include 
the removal or the organs of the 
neck. 

Q: You are one of the three au
topsy specialists and pathologis ts 
at the time, and you saw what 
you described as an entrance 
wound In the neck area of the 
President of the United States who 
had just been assassinated, and 
you were only interested In the 
other wound but not interested in 
the track through his neck, is 
that what you are telling me? 
A: I was interested In the track 
and I had observed the conditions 
of bruising between the potnt of 
entry In the back ot the neck and 
the point of exit at the front of 
the neck, which Is entirety com
patible with the bullet path. 

Q: But you were told not to go 
Into the area of the neck, ts that 
your tes timonY? 
A: From what I recall, yes, but 
I don't remember by whom. 

Q: Old you attempt to probe this 
wound in the back of the neck? 
A: Yes. 
THE COURT: I thought you were 
referring to your notes, Doctor. 
MR. OSER: I asked the witness
THE COUR T: I heard your ques
tion. I was jus t wanting to know It 
you were waiting for an answer. 

TH E WITNESS: I th ink I went 
first to the- I saw these photo
graphs and X-rays to the best 
of my recoUection at the ar
chives of the ·united States In 
January 1967 , the photographs , 
lor the tl rs t time. 

. THE COUR T: He dldn' t ask ya·u 
that question. He wanted to know 
who asked you to do this. Was 
th at your question? 
MR. OSER: Yes, sir. 

(Please turn to Page 15) 

t 



THE WITN ESS: As I recal l It was 
Mr. Eardley .•• 

BY MR. OSER: 
Q: You satd the back wound was 
seven by tour m111imeters, Doc
to r ? 
A: Approximately, all these mea
surements are approxtm ate. 

Q. Can you give me the name of 
the person who was i n charge or 
the autopsy ? 

A: Well, there were several peo
ple in charge, therewereseveral 
Admirals, and, as I recall , the 
Adjutant General of the Navy. 

Q: Do you have a name, Colonel? 
A: It was Admiral Kinney, K-1-
n- n-e-y, as I recall. 

Q: Now, can you give me the 
name then of the General that 
was ln charge or the autopsy, 
as you lestl!led about? 
A: Well, there was no General 
in charge ot the autopsy. There 
were several people, as I have 
stated before, I heard Dr. Humes 
state who was tn charge here, and 
he stated that the General an
swe!'ed '1' am," it may have been 
r •r taintng to operatJons other 
than the autops y, It does not 
mean the Army General was ln 
charge ot the autopsy, but when 
Dr. Humes asked who was in 
chaJl'e ·here, it may have been 
wh~ :was in charge of the oper
ations, but not of the autopsy, 
and by "'perations, • I mean the 
over-all supervision. 

Q : Which includes your report. 
Does it not? 
A: SIT? 

Q: Which includes your report. 
Does 1t not? 
A: No. 

Q: It does not? 
A: I would not s ay so, because 
the report I signed was signed 
by two other pathologists and at 
no time did thi s Army General 
s ay that he would have anything 
to do with signing this autopsy 
report •. 

Q: Can you give me the Arm y 
lrPnPr~l '~< n~mtl? 

l.J: How did you know he was an 
Army General? 
A: Because Dr. Humes said so. 

Q: Was he in uniform? 
A: I don't remember. 

Q: Were any of the Admirals 
or Generals or any of the MU~ 
itary In unilorm in that autopsy 
room? 
A: Yes. 

Q: Were there any other Generals 
in uniform? 
A: I remember a Brigadier Gen
eral of the Air Force but I don' t 
remember his name. 

Q: Were there any Admirals In 
uniform In the autopsy r oom? 
A: From what I remember, Ad
miral Galloway was in untform, 
Admiral Kinney was In uniform, 
I don't remember whether or not 
Admiral Berkley, the President's 
physician, was in Wliform. 

Q: Colonel, in answer to one ot 
the questions Mr. Dymond on 
direct examination asked you, you 
spoke or your opinion as to the 
sequence or shots after you saw 
the Zapruder rum. Is thai cor· 
rect? 
A: Yes, 

Q: And It was your opinion that 
the sequence of shots was such 
that the President was hit In the 
back area ff rst and then in the 
head area secondly. Is th~bas
ically correct? 
A: Yes, the first shot In lhe back 
or the neck and the second shotin 
the back of the head, 

Q: Now, did you know, sir, at 
that particular time that you 
formed your opinion on the se
quence of shots from the Zap
ruder film, that during the re
construction of the assassination, 
that not one expert or anybody had 
performed the alleged feat of 
shooUng the shot from th e Texas 
School Book Depositor y In the 
span of time as lt • •. 

Q: Why approximate, Colonel? 
A: Be.cause the edge of the wound 
can be measured in di!ferent 
ways. The edge of the wound ts 
s omething that you measure with 
a rUler and you take approximate 
measurements and you write 
them down. 

Q: Now In speaking ahout the head 
wound In State Exhibit ?0, I be
lieve you testllied on direct ex
amination that you found a wound 
In the back of the head approxl
m ately one Inch to the right and 
sllghtly ahove the exterior occip
Ital protuberance, Is that right? 
A: Yes. 

Q: Now, Colonel, I believe you 
sald that you are famlllar wllh
the report ot Drs. Carnes, Fiah~ 
er, Morgan, and Moritz, as hav
ing reviewed and returned in 
1968, 1 ask you whether or ·DOt 
you disagree with their flndlncs, 
Colonel, that after vlewlni th• 
X-rays of the President th•y 
found a hole in the President's 
head 100 mllllmeters above the 
occipital protuberance? 
A: I can't say I agree or disagree 
with this for the following rea
s ons: This measurement rPfers 
to X-ray rums. On Page 11 of 
this Panel Review-What Is the 
exhibit number of this? 

Q: I now mark It as State-73-
72, 1 am sorry. 
A: On Page II of this Panel Re
view of 1968, which I read lor 
the nrst time In 1969, I re"'!: 

(Please turn to Pace 22) 

(Continued from Page 15) 
'Qne of the lateral 'nims of the 
stull•-and this refers to agen
eral section heading you w111 nod 
on -Examination of x-ray FUms• 
on Page 9, as I read this, !In
terpret this statement of Pllie 11 
as a measurement baaed on x
ray tllms. So there was a dlf, 
terence between measurements 
made on X-ray fllms and photo
JriPhS or pbotc)graph (more 
paps missing) 

BY MR. OSER: Let's go on to 
.-other area. How manypteeesof 
llllllll, Colonel, dldyouhaveto...,. 
at the time o! the autopsy beiDc 
tarned over to you from some 
other place? 
A: As I recall, there were three 
bone fragments and on one of them 
I saw a definite bevelllng which 
allowed me to Identity this portion 
of a wound of exit as part of a 
wound of e:.:tt. The appearances 
of these portions of skull had tile 
same general characteristics, as 
far as the appearance of bone, as 
tho lining of the skull of Presi
dent Kennedy and I made a posi
tive Identity of exit seeing the 
bevelllng from outside atterhav
tnc oriented this specimen as re
rards the outer and inner sur
faees of the bony specimen. 

Q: Doctor, did you section and 
enmlne the lett cerebral hemis
phere or the lett side of the braiD 
of the President? 
A: I did not. 

Q; WhY? 
A: The most massive lesions 
were on the right side and the 
bratn was preserved ln form
alin. (more pages missing) 

Q: Would It be sate to say It was 
approximately or would be IP· 
proxlmlltely 3/ 4 x l/2lnch, that'd 
be about right? . 
A: 20 mUUmeters Is appro• • -
malely 3/4 o! 1 Inch ana 
millimeters Is appro):lmatel) 
an tnch hecausA 25 is one 

t 
c~oa the bodyandtheX-rays 
lallla -re- and during the 
c<lllfte of tile autopsy. (more 
~>w- •lsst~~~r here) 

SJ( MR. OSER: 
Q1· n. •lxtb floor being 60 teet ...,. po- le¥el, and that this 
b,..., JU. Dymolld, struck the 
m•IA lloe-Ndt: at,opproxlmately 
!1 ... - ~ee-a~Pth Inches be
loW!t 1M lop of' his collar and one 
alof • .._.._.-~ ... Inches to the 
r ... CJI - eeDter seam, exited 
'"-! b.la tllroal In the necktie 

, - Of: tills IDdivldual, then 
s~ a -ldaal In front of h. ......,.. lA a ear, entering 
IJii,.- llldlvldlial In the back n- lite rlgbl armpit, going 
~ lobt c:llest, tncturlng the 
!tall rlb, exiting from below the 
.-.... llld.lvlduaiT& right nipple, p• lU8 rflbt fo~earm, causing 
.......,.. fraetures: ot the wrist
~ l.eavlD& 1111111erous trag
...... ~,De~ tllc -ng his lett 
~hlP- ' 
J1a.. DYMOND: I ..... to lnter
nP Co- Ia IU IIWidle of his 

K 



• ORLEANS S1'ATES-ITEM 

'HaMANITY MAY ·TRIUMPH -- ~-

OVER POWE . ·,BUf 11 Witt NOT 
HAPPEN A010M~ DAlLY' . . . 

.JIM GARRIS~N ONCE SAID ·-
nM••·••st onrc••• Ills i•dilleresce il j_,. is to preNil". •• qeh oltlte silesce 
s•rr.•••di•l tile dHtll of Plwsidl•t· Ke•.-,_ ,.,4 . .J .a 1dHc ollici•ls i• 
A•eric•, l111s ••ttAe obliptit111 i•posed by his eBi~ ·•• a.li'ttites o/ his c•• . 

. . . 

scie•cll, ere• tho•gh it n.f' llppllrest fro• the o•tstJt *' he •igllt jeop11rdize IIi 

Cllllll. 

01lr coi111try 11eeds' more district11ttor••rs like Jim C11rriso11 who 111e 11ot 11lr11id to 
s11111d sp lor jsstice 1111d troth eve1111tthe price of los/Jig popsl11rity with some of the . 
IIIWS 111di11 .. 

I . .·. 

We11reprosdol/im Cturiso11, lor i11times of crisis osr lllltiollllllds, 1111d rem11rkll1Jly 
11/IaosiiiiWIIfS prodsces, lh111 r11re breed of m1111 wllo is more th1111 11 ssmmer soldier 

or /lllf•WIIVi!JI· p11lrJet 
jaa GmiJOD US Stood Hill aJoae iD his effort to tell m felJOW•DiaD ahoul tJae 

cleatll of Jeb F. leaecly. He- .studs alone u loager. WE STATE WITHOUT EQUIV~ 
c&till OOIIUPPOft AIIIIIPECT FOR THIS OF COURAGE. . 
JA~ifo~ VEALE EBERHARD P. DEUTS~M DR. lAME~ - - LINDSEY WILLIAMS 
JOSEPH SCAGLIONE JR. DR. FRANK MINYARD JOSEPH VIGUERIE DR. HI:NRY BRADEN JANE DUFFY 

NOLAN THOMPSON RON HENGLE F-RANCIS CONSTANTIN ~~~~RUlllEi~. JR. ~O~A~~IZBERNARD 
JOHN ADAMS BILL KENI';lEDY HAROLD PIKE c R 
AARON CHitiSTOPHE LEE McADAMS CHARLES G GBS FRANK A TER FELITZ RUIZ 
EDWARD McGITIIGAN JOHN ECONOMY PETE BLACKWEll NORMAN MAGEE MRS. LAWRENCE DUFOUR 
SHANNON WATTS MIKAEL G. BUISSON N LEDET WILLIE ANDERSON MRS. IRENE GUIDRY 

MARIE STOCKSTILL . WILLIAMS SHANKS ~~J~ SIMONEAUX ~~~~s~:G~g8~~~G ~~~l L6~~RO 
JOSEPH TEDESCO ALBERT E. PUNELO JNAES KEITHER MRS. DONALD TRAHAM BARBARA BAKER 
VICTOR SIMMS BARRY SMITH RICHARD TORitES HELEN E BRECKENRIDGI 
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~ S S l l E S A N D A N S W E' R S --------
SUNDAY , MAY 28 , 1967 

GlJJ:ST: ,Jim lh: r 1·ieon. D1e.triet Attorney, Orleans Parish, La. 

lNTE.N:iE\!ED BV · 

Bcb Clar•lc, ABC' Capitol Hill Correspondent . 

'l'<-m Jarr~.e'V, liBC At l anta Correspondent . 

~1R . JARR:CE'J': M:r . Garr•i son , the 't!arren Commission's 

fi ndings on t he Kennedy aasassination concluded that Lee 

Harve;y Oswald ~1e.e t h e lone assassin, t hat he did not know 

Jack Ruby and that there was hO con:spiracy involved, What 

have you conc~.uded h appened en November 22 , 196 3? 

MR. OARR l:S CN: Tom, our evidence indicates that, first 

of all, 1Ae Harvey Oswal d was not the lone assa:ssin. 

tr.e rrnore, he \'l as mos t likely not an assassin at all. 

Fur-

Sec.:ndly, he did i ndeed kr1ow Jack Ruby and our evi-

dence confirms that. wi thout any question . And finally, 

our evidenle ~onfirms tha't t here is no que:stion about the 

f'act '-hlit '.:her<: wae a ·.!ooapira.:;y. Unfc.rtunat e ly the l>!arr en 

CommlaeiQn wa ~ mietaken t n regard to these facts. 

MR. CLA~K : You say , Mr. Garrison. that Lee liarYey 

~ewald .probably wae not- the asaaaain, at all . Do yvu have 

! any evidence t h<•twoul d st and up 1n court that ar\yone e lse 

actuaU.y carried out the assassination and !'ired thi! fatal 

ahcts? 

MR . GARRISON: Yes, we do , 
'2-

MR . CLARK: Can you eay anything about thi s evidence? 

MR. GARRISON: No, I can•t . 

MR. CLARK: How c pn you conclusively rule cut OsNald 

as the ae eassin in the f ace of rather overwhelming evldence 

of t he v>arren Report that places him at the scene of t he 

aeeassina.tion ar.d probab)y in the sniper ' !! nest'? 

MR, GARRISON: That is not very difficult, Bob, be. 

cause the r e is no overwhelming evidence, As a m1:1tte:r of 

fac t \~hat was done in the \varren Commission investigation 

was to ignore the majority of witnesse s who heard shots com

ing from the front and they presented -- let's s ee, tha t 

will be 19 witnesses who heard shots coming from the front, 

and the grassy knoll area, and that is where the f atal shot 

obviously came from. 

The only one called by the Warren Commission wae Nr . ., . 
l zaP~der and he wa s only ?sked about his camera and the time 



<•n<1 so fort;h of the film. Ana, of course, in· answeri ng 

t nat e ven he pointed out tt•at the shots came from behind 

t;1m, past. h1s Jhou lde r towards the P.resident . So there is 

r,c, ovcrwhelwine; evidence, at alJ. It is a matter of 

<..(cll . .:11n·; certain things , As a matter of fact, there i~ry 

l1tt~e o.:'J~.dt"·,1cc: thn"t Lee 0::; ~1 ald was up on the s ixth floor, 

.~'\ UA,mi£:'1': ""'e do know tt.at they found a rifle with 

1;;n·n.d 1 s p::um pr•ir.t on it , They found his palffi print on 
3 

dl<'-: :nxth floo;• and they kn01~ this rifl e was fired and they 

h ~ v~ li ~k~d chis rifle to Cswal d so isn't that e videnc e in 

·' -~! f" ti.:•t Os•:) c: l d ,.;as ther-e al'd 1'1 ring. a weapon? 

i'lil. c;r-,r:\:r~. ON! tJo. It is eviden,~e that Os\t3ld h ad b een 

J O:.Jaes~ion of that ~Jeapon and 1 c is th~ weapon that 

.);;;18 l •l -·· n,..::;.~e is no quett1on about "th.•lt under th~ n ame 

oi' H1d.;:l1, and t here iu no q.;estion about Os1~ald being on the 

S(;(.ne, But thp,t 11. a long ways c way from actually firing 

the \~ ea.pon. '<'nat 1 s s omething they were never nble to prove 

and it was an a ssumption they made and one \>lhich fades be-

f c; re <· ny obj Lct1 ve i nvesti gatiou. 

J1 ,i. (;J.l,!lK: U,. l l, ~~r ·Jar·" tson, ·chere we re five of us 

1 n : II <' wu~~ s<·l··vi""" cat' \~hi-.~h was the fifth car in the pro-

c •=es1on and was just moving into the i ntersection in front 

of the Texas School Book Depo~i tory ~1hen th~ shots ~~~re 

fired. All five -- and this v1ould be the ~. cting ':'h:tte Huuse 

Press Secretary and four pool reporters -- would stat~ without 

the f aintest shread of any doubt that three shots \~ere fir.~d 

and they were very loud and very clear and a lmost over our 

head from that area. We couldn't testify tha t they were 

fired from that sixth floor window but there is no f aintest 

quest1 on in tl1e minds of these flve observers that th:'cc 

shots were fired from that area, 

MR . GARRlSON: That is a good point, Bob. I will give 

you full credit for having heard the shots from the direc

tion you think you heard them from, On the other hand, you 

have to give credit to other witnesses in Dealey Plaza ~ 

who believe they heard them from the other direction. or the 

one hundred and some odd witnesses in Dealey Pl aza, two-

thirds of them heard shots coming from ·the front in the 

grassy knoll area and only one-third are conscious of the 

shots coming from the back. So giving you f u ll ·credit for 

what you heard -- and I am sure you did -- ·we have to a lso 

conclude that two-thirds of the witnesses 11e a rd shots comlng 

from the front and the ·.larren Comm1 ssion doesn • t recogni ze 

t 



that at all. 

MR. J AHRJE1': Hhen~ do you int end to t ake this case 

from here? One man h as been charged and indicted but not yet 

brought to trial. 1-'here will it go from here, as far as you 

are conc e rned? Hill there be other arrests, will there be 

other charges? If so, when? 

MR. GA RRIS ON: Let me answer the one part, first. As 

a result of some expe rienc e s we have had -- and I certainly 

don't bl ame the press. Naturally, they want to know about 

'"'fl intere sting matter like this but our office was almost 

put out of commiB aion a s if it were bombarded by artillery. 

"'" Pre going to h ave to defer any further arrests to try end 

m~ke them at a l ? t cr date, but there wi ll b e other a.rrests 

rnd they 1~il.l probably be before the trial. 

MR. CLARK: If we cpn get back for a moment to the 

q·JcGtton of where the shots ceme f rom, the Harren Commission 

dld find quite corclusively and after pretty exh austive 

tests, that thP f atal s ho ts and the shots that struck 
~ 

Govelonor Connelly, had to come from the rear of the motorc ade 

Houlcl.n • t ~rou "l.!!;ree with tha t? 

M:~. GAf'TU: rJN: No . I would agree that they found i t 

conc lusivd y b2cPvae that. j s the \·lay t hey stated but I would 

not agree their tests v1ere exhrus ttve. r·urttt0ror .• ur~, l tiJ._, ,l; 

1 t has becoMe obvir>us th?t they al'·' m1 r.t d:~r. 1,r:l U1 r" :;1rd to 

the f R.tal Bhot having come f'rom the r~ar. I th1 nk tl'\ .- t th n 

Warre n Heport in !llany respects unf'ortunately is in t.he po-

sition of Humpty Dumpty. It can never be put back t0gether 

again . But in this particular r egard, the conclusion of the 

report is totally indefensable . President Kennedy v1as ob-

vi ously kill e d by a. shot from the right front. First of 8.11 

it is obvious because of the f act that a study of the ~apruder 

films, which were neve r s tudied by the ~la rren Commission 

before it reached that conclusion, shows that his head ~ent 

back to the back and the rea r as if he were hit with a basP. -

ball b at. And secondly , beca1lSe the eft'ects of the shot ln 

other ways that I don't want t o go into here, shnw that the 

e hot had to come from t he right front , There is sim),ly n0 

question about it , 

The point is , Bob, that this i s one of many ar'!<lS which 

would have com·~ to light had there beel" an adversary nroce~d-

i ng , had there been an attorney of any l<ind to rai se counte r-

questions, to <!ross-examine, to raise points, and thP.sP. 
« 

points weren• t raiE'.ed so I would conclude by saying tlnt thls 

is t hPir concl ,lsion but 1.t i s cnti rr>ly incorrect. 



MR . CLARK: Of course if you say t ha t the vlarr en Repor t being kept secret raises some quest.:lon f J~nd t~o8 c ~r~ 

is wrong, in s.3ying; thr·t th~ shots came f rom the r ear, that the s1gniflca nt QUBDt1ons, 

they did come :from the f ront, you a re challenging the resul t s MR. CLARK, o~ cours~ it ,,nf'n'(. k::>t Cc'"I'''t f1-,m the 

uf t he autopsy end you are s aying in eff ect tha t somebody lo./ a rren Commission. 
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for some reason falsified that autopsy , a ren't you? MR. GARRISON: But it is being lcept secret from the 

MR. GARRI SON: ··'ell , l et me ask you,first, have you seen Ame r i c an people, and pl')ople raise questions. It 'I'Jas kept 

t.he autopsy? secret f rom you , It wa s l~ept secret from me. 1:/e don't lmm~ 

MR . C LAHK: No . The autop sy has neve r been made public what is in ~.t. HovJ can we argue about it? 

but 1 t was available to the vla r ren Commi ssion. MR. JARRIET: You cla im, sir, that both th e FBI and 

MR . GARRISON~ Do you know any one who ha s seen the the C'IA are hampe r1.ng your investigation by hiding the 

autc•psy? real assassins . If they are, what evidence do you hnve that 

MR . CLARK: I know the members of the Commission saw it . they are doing this? 

The point vJould be t hat you a r e saying that somebody, e i the r MR. GARRISON: Let me cl arify that. The FBI is not 

on t he Ccmm1ssion o r i nvolved in the autopsy, deliberately hampering us in any spe cific v1ay. I am sure tha t the Bure::tu 

fa lsified that autopsy, i s not enthusiastic about the fact that we disa.~ree in a 

MR. GARRISON : No, I am s aying - - I think it goe s deeper numbe r of ways with their concl ·Jsions and I am sure there 1 s 

t han that. I am saying t hat if the autopsy is not avai l able some pri de involved but the primary problem is the Centr?l 

• T think jt ls impossible f or anybody t o make conc lus i ve Intelligence Agency, The Centr2.l Intelligence Agenc y , 

,cor,,ments pbout 1 t, The autopsy has not been made available. 
ac tually, I think, hAs ans1•1ered your auestion, its0Jf, b e -

It in s t ili s Ecc>et. We don ' t really know what is in it c ause otherl'tise, 1-1e r e they not in a position of h2vinq; to 

·\m t: t 1 it 5_s made avaiL~bl e so how can we even argue a bou t it~ 
hide something, Tom, they would not h ->ve to hire lA~IY -. ,.s to 

,It l s be ing ltept secret . Now I think the fact that it is 



tr-y :_nd ecop ·. he case. 

Evef'y l&IJye r invo lved in t his case , without exception, 

involved ir the attempts to derail the investigation and to 

st09 th::: ..:nsc, has been connected by us wilh the Central 

1 0 t c1li~enca hgency . 

011e l a11Y < .c, Mr . Plotkin, has publicly admitted that his 
8 

client worked for the Cent r-al Intelligence Agency, He has 

•: lJ" ;dmlttect t hat he is being paid by the Central Intelli-

genee Age~cy and every other lawyer in the case we have 

connGcted with them. With the Central Intelligence Agency. 
'! 

i.'lr Burton Cline and hi s alleged c lient, Bobuff , were 

flown to Washi ngton, al l expenses paid . 

The point i s i f the Central Intelligence Agency is not 

1 mrol ved then what on earth are they working so hard to stop 

t he investigat.ion for? 

But to ge t back to an even more important point, our 

investigation of the activities of Lee Oswald in New Orleans 

showed t hat hi s associations in New Orleans during the six 

months he ~Jas t here were not merely frequently -- were not 

mere l y most of the time, but ~Jere continually and exclusively 

v1l i h \ nd1 vi dual a empl oyed by the Central Intelligence Agency. 

·J ->Wdl J u as soci ations ~Jere continually and exclusively with 

individuals engaged in antt-Caatro activiti es. And yet this 

is not indicated any where in the ',Jarren Commi s si on. But it 

hits you in t he f ac e in New Orleans and the re are no exceptions 

to it. 

MR . JARRIET: Do you believe Os\'wld was a CIA at;;cnt? 

He was MR. GARRISON: No. he \'la s not a CIA agent, 

obviously an intelligence employee of the United States 

government. This is so obvious tha t I don 't s ee ho11 they hid 

it, Firat of all, his associations a t the time, j ust off 

the cuff. The fact here i s a boy v1ho went into the 

Marines when he was 17 , He had never shown any 1ntel'est 

1n' languages of any kind. He was vJOrd- blind v1hich makes 1 t 

impossible to learn languages by yourself, and tt at 1 s broughT. 

out in the \1arren Commission. All of a sudden he is speak-

ing Russian fluently. Obviously through one of our 

Intelligence cram courses, by our a rmed forces . 

And then he is at Suo1c tl ay, which had at that t ime a 

CIA function, I understand. Of course , this is general 

knowledge. If it Nere private kn01•1l edge, I wouldn ' t 

feel free to comment on it . But it goes on and on. 

Fer example, when~ after all his so-c alled Communist 

activities, he wanted to get, in the summer• of •63, a pass. 

\ 



port to Europe, he got it in twenty-four bourse . And you 

couldn't do that, 

(Announcement) * ..,. .;I-

r~R . JARR I ET : Mr. Garrison, you were saying that Lee 

Harvey Oswald, you think, was a ssoci a ted with the CIA in 

some capacity or another. Does this mean that you think 

the CIA might have had a role in the a ssassination of 

President Ke~nedy? 

MR, tU.RRISON: '·'ell, Tom , i n answering, let me just finiet 

one point that I wns r eferring to earlier. Othe r indica-

t Jon~ or Omral 1' s connection with Central Intelligence Agency' 

is the fact th'lt even while in the Me.rines while stationed at 
? 7 

1 'foro, ::_s we kno~1 from the testimony of Nelson Delgodo 

'I'er·-y 'lho:mley and other individuals, even in the \varren 

Commission, it"'elf, Oswald had a higher security clearance 

than the rest of his Marine buddies, Pnd the indications 
IO 

go on and on. The telephone number of the loc al office of 

the Centrnl Intelligence Agency is in the front of Oswald's 

book in a very thinly-disgui sed simple code to himself. And 

if you accumul:ote the Associations and his c onduct, there is 

o question abo•..:t it. But I just wanted to complete that. 

Now to get to your question: Of course the Central 

Intelligence Agency had no role in thP nlanning or intending 

the assassination of President Kennedy, I think that that 

woul d be a ridiculous position for anybody to tal<c. I 

certainly h ave never assumed that, but ~:hat clearly happened 

and we don't think employees of the Central Intelligenc e 

' gency were involved, VIe are going to be able to show it. 

What apparently happened ~las that this advent ure which Nas 

going on in the summer of New Orleans, with regard to Cuba 

an anti-Castro adventure involving Latin Ameri can 1ndiv1.duA1r. 

and involving Lee Harvr.y OswAld and. others, bacld'ired for 

some reason. Per.haps :o1 f ter the mission aborted, v1hich it 

seems to have in early Auz;ust, 1963, :md the U, s. funds 

were wi thdra\m from :i. t, 

As a consequence, a spin-off, ln effect, appar~ntly 

occurred and PJ•eoident Kennedy 1·1aa killed by these sem~ j11::!i 

vi duals •. 

Now what the CIA rlid do, And I presume it ratl.oneli ''~d 

II 
this in terms of n a tional security, it concealed from th<" 

1-.'arren Commiss1.on, from the American peopl<", from the Presi-

dent and from the vrorld, the fact that its employcP:ot, :l. ts 

former employe.?s, ~rere involved in the assass1 nntion of th·; 

President, No\1 th~·rein lies the culpabil1 ty of the CIA 



r•1H . CL.\Hl~: ' 'ell , ~~ !. ~ · t~ould antt -Cas t ro Cub&ns turn a 

[)l c- t to ;:. r;u;~3sinc.te Ca s tro if you f eel thi s might have been 

l t ov .; l V<..U, into c. plot to assasstna·ce President Kermedy? 

:·Ill. GAfUUSOll : Tila t is not hard to answe r but let me 

~3o.y i.il'S'- t )i <; t when I s ay ant i - Ca s tro Cubans I mn not criti-

"1 :-:.L;')13; all Cubans and no l egi -.;; i ma t e organi zations are in-

volve d but i n t he summe r of 1963 - -ac tuaJly before that --

th ~ .~() 1-1ere a number of Cuban individua ls t-Jho had very strong 

f e elings with President Kennedy. Stemming from the Bay of 

P.Lg s . 'I'hen t he s e strong feel t ng s became amplifi ed \'lith the 

de' t .;n t e r eached Nith Cas t r o and Khrushchev in the f all of 

1962, i n Oc t ob e r . In t he l a t e summer of 1963, for the 

fir-sc time, tba admin i s trati on stal't e d putting the de-

tentc into specific effect and starte d cut ting down on some 

of t he CIA's sctivities, fl.t thi s time ou r evidenc e is that 

the anti-KennEdy f eelings of s ome of these Cuban individuals 

and other Latin individuals bec ame venomous and the outcome 

was i n wha t you saw in Dea l ey Pl aza , on the 22nd of November • 

HR. CLAK!<: Ha ve y m .. g 1 -.r e-n s pecific namt!s to t he CIA 

o r the l<'iH ami. told th,Jm ~ h.•t. you h a.ve evidence of an 

!J.Jf, 1S ~ JH.1ti o n C O I'l tl~)il"'DC ~ r, 

MR. GARRISON: If I h ad any sp ecific name s, any specific 

'~ evidenc e , the l a st agency in the wor ld t o whi ch I woul d 

g ive i t a t this point is the Cent ral Intell1get1c e Age ncy , Bob . 

It is doing everything it can to obstruc t us. 'tie h o.ve esked 

them for infonnation. For example, the picture t~hi ch we 

know that they took of Lee Harvey Oswald coming ou t of the 

Cuban Embassy in Mexico City, at which time he was walking 

with a known employee of the Central Intelligence ! gency , 

and all we receive is double-talk, eo we are certa inly not 

going to ask them for anything, As for the Bureau, I 

think we are going to get more and more coope r a tion from the 

Buraauas they realize that we do have substantial informa tion 

about the assassination. At that time all of our inforrna -

tion will be made available to the Bureau but not to the CI A, 
7 

MR , JARRIET: In anoth~r area, in the Shell preliminary 

hearing in New Orleans, one of the . wi tneeee s, a key ~1i tne s s , 

t e stified tha t he was hypnoti zed repeat edl y be t' o re he t es t i· 

fl e d , Another confirme d from the witne ss stand that he was 

a dope adict ~Jith a very ae·v-ere habit. 

Are these the type of people t h: t you 11111 ba FJ e yoUl' 

c nse on, p eople ~Jho have under-gone hyptlo s ie and pe op l e who 

are on narcotic s ? Do you have other Lypes of evidenc e or 



other types of' "li tnesses that will be forthcoming? 

l'ffi . GAHRISON: Let me <1nswer your question, Tom, in two 

p i'l rts. Ft rat; of all, I 81\ no \, going to say anything about 

the type of w:i tnesses •Jr th'> m>Jnes or the kind of witnesses 
13 

we will produce at the t:t":tal, but I want to comment on the 

rest of your question: First of all, there is the f act 

as to the fact that we placed a witness under hypnosis, 

this wna done to help objec ti fy his testimony. In other 

words, when we heard the testimony of this witness, the first 

thing I s nid t'ias, ''I want him placed under hypnosis, I want 

htm gi· ': fl soc:JJ.'-ml pentothal, I want him confirmed with re-

g"r'd to his statements, and I lttant the ktnd of confirmation 

'~hi ch has a doctor present and not just police officers." 

So we thought we had more or less made history when we made 

hi m t al{e hypnosis, "1e made him take sodium pentothal, t<~i th 

two reputable doctors present. He felt this made history in 

the aense th<:t the prosecutor was forcing his own witnesses 

to objectify t heir testimony, 

Now to my amc. zement I find that we are supposed to hnve 
used these devices to some sinister end to plant ideas in 

~ the head of this wi tneus and as a consequence we no longer 

• bother to objectify in the way we started doing. 

Now with regard to the dope adict, it is t rue, I would 

rather have a bank preE;ident or a succ essful l a\'1yer -- well , 

not a l awyer , ~·!e have had a l ot of tro11ble wi th l r·wye rs, 

lately, but a successful business man. But it happens to be 

a fact of life that you seldome find bank presidents <md 

successful business men sitting on thelev.ee alone by the 
LIMJ..E' 

lake at a place where people are,-rl-1-kel-y--to have secret meet-
lY, 

ings, The question is, is he telling the truth or not, 

There are many attorneys who are bril liant l ·~ <:>.rs and there 

are dope adicts who have never learned to lie. 'nd that is 

the case, here. The question is, was he. telling the truth, 

and the answer is, Obviously, ., 
MR. MARRIET: A men you mentioned earlier, Alvin Bobuff, 

has confirmed reports that one of your investigators offered 

him money and a position with an airline 1f he trould confirm 
? 

certa:in details of an 2ssassination plot and Bobuff l ater 

said he didn't know of any such details , 

';!as any such inducement made to a witness, to yo11r 

knowledge? 

MR. GARRISON: Yes, in a sense, but not in the sense in 

which they sought t o imply it . This was a set-up <L•_ :; 

which I complained to the Louisi ana State Bar Associ 2tion 



long oefo~e it becMne public, although I~emed t o have 
., 8EAIIt30Eu r 

o'ouhle comrn;.nicat: r..g that to the world at large • ....., lil e'S~ff 

t:ompJ. cdned 1 ha\' he was unable to even tell us about the c ase • 

~o my ii\Vest1g3.tors, bec ause he had no j ob and needed 

1'inam:ial help. Awi my investigators s ai d to hi m, in 

r:fi'ect, ~' Lool<, if you have knowledge about t he case 

t·rhich ~:ill. br·ing it t o a conclusion and you t el l the absolute 

I.I't'th about it, you ohouldhave no f inanci al problems. \Ve 

tlill get you a job v1itr. an air line . I am sur e t he boss can 

help you, .Dut_, you have to pass sodium pentot hal, you have to 
IS 

pass hypnosis and you have to pass the lie de t ec tor t est." 

tlow tni s i s very important J because he complained 1during 

t he course of -chis dialogue) about having to t ake all three1 

? L. yl'l!f 1-oiSEI.-
and _., t.;y n Loytiel± was insi s t 4:nt ) bec ause ) at t hat time.Jwe were 

l'equi ring it., fortuna t ely . 

Not'/ the reason you have not seen t he tape on this, the 

much-vaunted tape. is because t hey cut out the first part 
L.61.sd.. (BeAUBoGUf) 

where t he 1ns1stEtlce is made by .Loyeell that he1 t ake the 

t.hree tests. 

references .J 'r:!y 

But they made a mistake and l eft i n • l ater 
".(3e1JV(JoevF 

lloth,tBoeuf£' and his lat'/ye r.> to the three teste 

he had to t ake 1 
~nd by that time ~ we had obtained a copy of~ -

So now they can' t release it because t hey have been caug.~>t.. 

cutting a part of it out • 

In summary, it is not even c l ose to a bribe. If i t t~ere , 

I would remove the man from my office immediately. 

\1e don't operate t hat way. No intelligent prosecutor 

wants a lying witness on the s tand Jbecaus e a good ·defense 

at t orney will tear him t o r ibbons, I t was j ust an attempt 

to create the picture of a br ibe, 

Now 
1
what is signif ic ant is the fac t t hat __. Ne\'tsweek 
--r-IIA"f 

magazine, ~ crummy news magazine owned by the Washington 
-nl~ 

~. which is~ mouthpiece of the admini strat ion, has never 

bot hered to find out the t ruth from us , It has never made any 

attempt at all, and it has made it look like a bribe and I 

think that is unforgivable . It raises questions about t he 

motives of this so-called news magazine. 

MR. JARRIET: '· 'as anything in the way of jobs or money ,, 
offered to any other witness if he would t el l the t r•;th, or 

any future security? An¥ witness such as Russo? 

MR . GARRISON: No , I know of no such othe r i ncidences, 

As a matter of fact, it is c ertainly not a pat t ern of the 

office, I would regard it in that case as an i ncident of 

enthusiasm on the part of this par t icular i nvestigator who 
I think it 

waa sucked into it b:v the circumstances. c erta1 1l v not in 



the best manners and the beat traditions of questioning a 

witness but I think the f act that he insisted it had to be 

t he whole truth indica tes a l ack of sinister motive , Natur-

ally I have talked to him about approaching any witness that 
' 

way because of the danger of 1t being misunderstood but this 

1s the only case I know of , We -simply don't operate that way 

and I don't think other DA•e offices do, either, 

MR. CLARK: One or the men who served as an attorney for 
'? 

Jack Ruby -- that was Sol Dan said this past week, and le t me 

quote his words to you , ''I t would very much appear t hat Mr . 

Garrison has improperly dl scharged his r esponsibilities . His 

actions appear irresponsibl e and not in keeping with hi s 

rol e as prosecutor, wh:l. ch is to protect the innoc ent as wel l 

as convict t;he guil t y," 

He 1 s asking that you be di s bar l'ed . Is it irresponsible 

t o make t he sort of charges you have made in public before 

they are made in court? 

MR. GARRISON: Wel l, Bob, I am not aware of any particu
/7 

lar charges I have made in public, except where they have 

been brought out by t he newspapers , or except where I have 

_ repl i ed t o som0 great br ain like this attorney. But you ar e 

ing to find that I h2ve initiated very few charges . For 

example, the r evelat ion of the investigati on i tself was made 

over my objection . 

Do you have any examples in mind? 

MR . CLARK: I think he is particularly concerned about 

your linking Oswald to Ruby. 

MR. GARRISON : Ah ~ Let me reply . My linking Os\'la ld 

wi t h Ruby the first t ime publicly , was in my reply to 

the Associ ated Pr eas last night , t o his statement. :le have had 

solid evi dence f or a long time t hat Ruby was linked with 

Oswald but He have not referred to it for several reasons and 

one of them i s that the mlln is dead, that he has a family 

left . VIe d5.dn•t even hint at !t until this lawyer ca;11e up 

wi t h t hi s ridiculous comment . So no\'1 when you asked me 

e arlier, when Tom did, I felt free to cornment on it. 

Of c ourse, what i t all adds up to is, he would love to 

see me di sbarred becaus e he knm~s I am going to connect Ruby 

wi th t he conspiracy and that is going to be very easy to do. 

(~ouncement .. ) .. * * 

MR . JARRIET: Mr. Garri son, by comment you have made, 

you ha.ve cast doubt on a federal government investigative 

agency, the CIA . You have cast doubt on t he He.rren 

Commi ssion 1 f3 findings on the murder of a pT'esident , How would 



,, 
you pass judgment on yourself if in time you cannot prove 

what you have stat e d about these agencies? 

li!R , GAlilUSON: Hell, t o talce the l ast part of your 

,1uest:lon firBt, Tom, the question will not arise because we 

have already proved it and we have the evidence. It is a 

matter of eolvlng the problem of communication. But to any 

reasonable man in the Uni ted States or the world, I can prove 
that, · 

, 'COHIOrr o VI Right now. So that probl em won't arise. But 

..- ever, if 1 t Here to, hypothetically, my evaluation WOUld be I 

at l east I have made ~~ attempt to find out the truth and so 

fnr as I lmow this is the first obj ective investi ...; ·.t.Lon by 

any offic:l.al agency in the assassination. 

N01~ ag;;.ln, 'r am not castinl!i, J >- dg;ment on the Bureau 

because I tr.inlc that a large part of the f acts were t~i th-

held from the l~BI by the CIA but I would conclude at least 

we have tried '1,. 0 find out the truth . 

MR " JARRIET: You have passed judgment in your own mind 

but wi l l you t ake what evidence you have into a court of 

public opinion and either a l egislative investigation, a 

Congr·cssional investigation. v:i10re your evidence can be 
~· 

i'l. 

bPoo1::£llt out to the publie;'> 

MR, GARRISON: I will take all evidence which is relevant ,, 
t o our c ase into the courtroom. Actually ~1hat you have men -

tioned is the proper place for it and that is a Congressional 

inquiry into the CIA's activities , All of our evidence 1-1111 

be made available to the CIA. And if they l ook into i.t ser

iously there is no question in my mind but what the CI A will 

be reorganized . Of course, we need an intelligence opera

tion· but it will be reorganized so it has Congressional con-

trol. You cannot have in a democracy an organization which 

really believes that the end justifies t he means and whlc_h ._ 1,a· 

not responsive at all to the representative s or the people 

in Congress. That is what we have. And When you have that, 

you have a totalitarian power in ·y9ur c~un~.ry and we have 

in the CIA, tod~, becau,~ of that. (l' 

" 
MR , CLARK: I am sorry but our time is now just abo·.lt up, 

It,haa peen a plefUt.ure having you with us .as our ~net;t on 
t~UES AND ANSWERS "'" · <oc -~ 

..-

t 
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plov this IIKrl of analvsi...; uutTI or 
unlt·s...; annlht>r one i..; nfferl'd 
whidt !Jt>tlt'r explains the 
t:\•idcJht:. 

i...os An~eles Free Press 

' ... the price of living In tyranny' If we t·armut have tht.' truth ont·~· 
find for all <lbuut the J!OVt'l"ll-
11\ent's murder of .John Kt•m•cdv, 
rf till' warfl'lre interl·st.-. in 11111 

J:"OVt'l"tllllt!lll art> so powerful tlmt 
thev t·ammt ht- l]lll'Siioned about 
sueh thinxs. then lt!t u..; han• a11 
end 1o the ])J't'lt'IL'i~ that this is a 
go\enmreut of tht' pt•oplc 

(continued (rom page 28) 
exoneraU:Od. And he would have 
talked - the Jll)Vernment could not 
permit that t{l h;,~p[lt:ll. 

Jack Ruby, too, was no ordiuary 
nightclub owner. His activities in c.:on
nedion with Cuban pmjet'l'> gue~ hack 

·into the 1950's. Early in the 1950's, 

Ruh\· dfnsultcd a war surplus dealer 
and di:<t·usst'fl the pureh.a.se nf one 
hundred jecpf!. Stoveral wars prior to 
the a.<;,'i&'>sination, Naur:v Perrin and 
her husband, Rohcr1. an adventurer 
who had partil'ilmted in t-;UJJ-runniut-; 
opcratim1~ . altended a nlt . .'etin,.: of 
Cuhan exile~ 111 Dalla..:;, who wc~ 
planning a •rai(l nn Cuba. Money wa.o,; 
needcd tn finance the enterpri~l' 

----,~ '-..1. u.. ~~.___.. U--- - · _. .__ 

smoke rising from the ~rassv knoll. 
BUI the area in whid1 t.hto govern

ment blew it runst clumsily was iu 
their parlit"kt..'fl real'lion to Garrison's 
independent investrgation, ami their 
frantie efforts tn discrt-dit and stop 
him. 

When the assa.'!sination 

of a national lcad~r L'i nnt 
~upportt:"d bv clement...; of the 
1-(o\'ctllllll'llt, it is pn•dil'tihle 
that the J!OVl'TilllH:'Il\ lll
VesliJ:"a{iOII will he dTcc·tiw 
and relentles..,, In sud1 a 
t'li."l'· if the a'lsa-.;sins arc not 
shot at the S('t•ne. thev will be 
hunted rh1wn and cornt•red. 
wht·tlwr in the Anutr.or1 

inveMigators, ratht.>r thar1 tht' 

a . ..;sa·t~ius, art' the uiminal.s. 
Ewr,· ]>~Jssible WJ\"ei'IJITU:'Il\ 
aj!t'llCV will be ust'fl in the 
t'tlUillerattack aj!BIIlst the 
menat·e ]lrL'Sl.'IJted hv fill out
side inquiry. Mnjor lll'\\1i 
1ll(l'lll'll'S will Ill' pt•rsuflried to 
jotn tht· a..;sault 8J!il.ill.'i\ the outral(eou,.; new develop
mt:nt. An iTwt·sttxation whid1 
~ko,; the truth Jlrl'!-lt'rlt.o; a 
:-~urvivnl problem to tht• 
Wl\'t·rnment. Whalt·vt·r ta..;k.o,; 
ar(' rt<quirt!d to cle:-;tJ'ov tht' 
puhlic's t·unfidt'rwe i11 the m
vesugau .. n it...;eJf will bt- un 
dt'rtaken. 

Of nJUrse, the nH:o:;t ile\ast.ating 
pll"t't' .. r e\·i,Jent"e whi~ h JHlint~ the 
fingt:l' of l(uilt irwxmnhl.v at tlw 
militarv. :dm!J! with the now well 
,J,t~·unJt'llt;;orl faet of Pn•sidt'nt Ken
ned.v's phws for d<-.e-;.:alnllclll ami tt-r
minatioll roftht' Cold \Var. is the :-;po.•o.'(l 
with whio·h hi.; policy wa~ ro.•veJ"-.;t"(l illl
IHt·diatdv aftt"T his dt.>ath. The tHM>Jti 
wen· o11 rlu-ir wuv tn Viet N<1m fortv
t•il-(ht hours aftt>r his death~ 

Thert' has lx•t•n rm presi1lerH in ow 
lifetinll' - perlmps t\H pn•:-ident HI 

flllv rime - who was so fiern.• lv at 
cKids witlt tht· militar..,.·, m so hatt•d hv 
the militar~ rhid:..;. II was an .. ~n·m· 
ircmv rhat hts rlt.>ath W!t.'i <"elehrat('(]]" 
11 militflry funt·ral. 

H ·lhc Anwnnut r>cntilt> chnosl' to do 
ll•>thinl.( about what was rlone tu 
.John Kt•nnedv and ahout the suh· 
tie , . .,11\'t'tswn of their counnv 
from :l dermK"rtKv into a thinlv 
dis,.,ruiserl nnsiun of tht• warfar-'t· 
~hilt', theu tlw tt']ll.lhlw is lost. 
and we ..;hall never ~L't' Jt R.;l;-llin in 

In anv t'Vf'nt, we m•erl 1111 Ionge! 
prt'!t'ml that there is all.\' mvstt•n• 
left ahoout the ;L..,s<L«sirlntlt111 of 
.John Kcmwdv. Tht! mid war is 
tht· bii!f:l'st husim.'s...; 111 AmNi,·a. 
wmth t'l/!hl\' hilliou 1loiiRr,; a 
:'l'"t'Rr a" wt"ll a..; trl•nwmlfiU"']IfJWI:'r 
10 !111:'11 in \Vashilll!l"ll The 
]lrt'sidt•nt was lllUrdt-red lot•f·ause 

ht.> was l!l'llUtnt'IV ~t·ckilli! pt•n.ct> in 
II P>TrUp\ wurJd. As tired RS Wl" 

tilT of thl• horror of tht• 'iUhjl•t't, 
all of us mu~t addrcs.'> ourwln•s 

horwstlv to tht• !llCHiliiiJ! and im· 
plit·ations of tht! a . ..;o;a.,sinatitm of 
.Johu K(•nncdv, m nil of us will 
pa~ the prin· of li\'i1lJ!; in tyrannv. 
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At your bookseller 
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but one book iu lhe next 11H't>i' vears, 
makt> it thi~ one~ Garrison explains 
why; 

Dl·all'V Pbr.a should he 
J'(."t"OJ!;ni1.t'ff ll" H ]J)~:hlv t•fft•t•ti\'t' 

a...,sault on rivilain nurtrol of tlw 
milrtnrv 

Ctwr·~~~~;HiiHJ!Iv. the Wan·t·n Ccrrn
missiou o·an hl· Sl'l'n f!S 11 
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-- .. ··---.• -····~··- .... ,.. .. ,., ,.,,.-r.,,. .,_.,. 
t.he others llA if tlw~ kn~....- him wt:ll 
and had bet•n Wflllln~ fnr h1m. Rub,\• 
had a notin·ahle bul~t· in hi!< l"nR.t 
pn<·k..t anrl Wl'lll inll!ll--diatd_v In th(' 
bathrtKiffi With a man wearm~o: the 
nnifurm of 11 •·oloul•l 111 till' Unitl'd 
Stnk.~ Rrnwd ftu·c·t_-s (Mrs. P<·n·in 
t oulrl nut ll'"lllll whl'1her it Willi an 
armv or an 8lr fun"t· llllifnrm). 

\'<,' wn tht'y rt'lUllll"rl, th£• huiJ.:f' was 
wm~:- f1 jm his suit. and thl:'rt' wa.o.; no 
mml:' talk of tht' nt""t'(i for mcuH:•V 11 
wa.-. apparent that Ruhv wa-. tht: 
mcHH.:~· man fM thl:' opt•ralion 

Thest> fad>~. of unustllll rdevanre W 

the a_..;.sa.-.sinauon ... urfan"(l ri~ht m 
fr•mt of tht' WHrn•n Cormnis..;ion. 
durinJ.: the tt'stimon_v c1f Nant·v l't•rrm: 
hmn·H'I- w!wn she hl'J-!.111 !o dt>"'"fibe 
the ammunition "hi1·h shl' 1111d the 
otlwn< saw 111 tlw n•ar of tht' apHrl
lllt'lll. the rommissinn aUonwvs slup
l)('fl lwr u .. o~timon.\, :oavin~o: thai i1 was 
irrt'lf:'\'ant. 

The J.:u"'ilty knnwll:'fl~e uf the ft•rlt:ra! 
go\·t:rmllt'lll l-'"' appan•ut, almost from 
the moment of tht' a..;..;a.<;'llfltlllnn 
Ri1 hard Rumlnlph Can, who ht_·arcl 
tlw shots frnm tht• ~ra.o;.s_v kn11ll -
bt-t·aul'le the riflenwu Wt"rt• riJ(ht 
behmd him' .,t.,.,ened that tht• 
<;hot;o.;' wf:'r(' t<~o dust' tuJ(ether tu hflvt' 
hl•l'll fired bv ont' man. He also o!Y.-~cr
\'t'ci the tw;l riflemen dcpartin~ in a 
..;.latwn wa~o:nn, and n•pnrtt>d that ht' 
~aw ollf" of the '!hots 0\IS>< tht• 
pre:oidl'nt and ('UI 11 furrow Ill the 
l(rao.;« The rt"Spon:oe <If federul flJ(t'lll.'i 
to this information, a.o; ht' ~:-.llftt·d Ull· 
rlt:r oath later, wa-; to tell him tn kt'I:'P 

h~ mouth shut 
.Julm Ann Men·er was stallt·d in 

trllff•t ju,..t ht-fure tht' J1n~sirlent'~ 
mntornHit' arriH•d HI Oeul_v Plat.a. 
She saw a man rli,...•wunt from a truck 
with a riflt' in his hand. Sht• nml tlw 
drivt'l" sat and looked at t-ach othN for 
somt' time a..; the traffk rt•mun1e1l 
st.allt-d. Sill' later told federal. a"ent.o; 
thflt tlte man whn wa .. dnvmJ: the 
truck was Jtu·k Ruby, Tht' in· 
vestigatflrs did 1101 aJ)IX'ar tn ho:.' at all 
intt-rest.ed Her stal..t•mt-nl wa~ later 
r('\-·Lo;ed in pre<. tit ally t'Vt•rv clt·tml. ... t-K. 
JatN te:.tifit'<l, and lwr Signature wa-. 

forl't·rl undt:r iL 
The n\t'rwhdmin~-;" majnrit;.· of wit

m""'"t'S !ward the ~unfirl' t·ommg frnm 
the gra-.s:o.· knoll in froni of tht• 
prE>$tdt:nt's t·ar St-n~n of tht•m saw 

0 t', 

swift lv brnu"ht (() 
ju . ..;ttt·c. All mlmmRtit"1 eon· 
trihut111~ to tht' di.o.;(·m.·tol'>' of 
the wlwh• !1 uth will bt.· 
wt>kllfnt' fl.ssass nutlltllls 
v.hidt clu not nWt'l with 
gtWl'l'llnll'\11 IIJiprt•VHl fl/"t' 
suhte<·ted 141 pain:-<taking 
..;.(TUtii\V. 

JlHWt'vt'l", il isllnntht:r 
nutlte1 whe11 
ao.;sassination ,., suppurtc.'d hv 
puwcdul for-rtos w1tlnn tlw 
g-overnmt•c1!. The vauntt'd 
J)I"Htt't I j\ t' J:Ufl rd of I ht: 
Pres1dt:nt Wilt suddt"ulv ha\'c 
ht·'·"mt' t·uriuusl.v impotent. 
for 11s npt•raticm will be 
kuown intimHh•lv hv tilt' 
a.o.;s/L~sm-.. 111l' !Lo.;sas..;irultic-t1 
apparatus will he t'Xtram
rliunrily efft'itiq• Ft"dernlm
\'estij.!nti\e fl~t'nts. who 
witlun hour.; t·nn hunt down 
a mlln t"rtll'sin" a statt.· Iiiii:' 
With tt stnlt·n l11af nf hrt•ad. 
will muve like sleepwalker-s 
Hi~h nffi<"iab revit•WIIIJ: tht• 
affnir will clilit-:t•ntlv t'X;-unine 
manv trrelt."\'ant ilt'111S. sm·h 
as f.,(;l' Han·t'v Q_o.;wald's shut 
ret·ord. shuwing thnt lw h;ul 
l't't.'t'l\'l'fl his smallpox \m·-
1·nwtll»l in i!I!H, but w11\ 
(';t.SUI'IIIv fl\t'doc1k tht· 1\11.-;t 

Jlt'l'tint'r~t evidt'lll"l' rt"lating tt1 
tht' ao;sa.o; .. matiou. Pt•rhnp!< 
frnm the llt-'WS tne11ia tht·a 
wtll he fin nn·aswn11.l 
ednm ial uu vinlt·llt'(' in !lw 

\Yiwn an R!<"<l.<;smation is 
not authorin"(l hv tlu· "un·rn· 
men! but has bt•t•ll nHlllllit· 
tt>cl l'xtra~nvernmL'IIIallv. fill 
ill\"l'StigRti\'t' ll!.:ellt\" 'A]"Ht·h IS 
independent of tlw gO\'t'rll
/llt'lll will D.• rt_·~o:nnlt>d "" tht• 
mc~-.t natural t~f alb{'S. vt:rv 
possibly a source of 11101l' Ill
formation to /w)p hrmJ.! till' 

criminal" 10 ju~ti,-e. 

Howevt'r, wht•ll an 
assa..;smotiun hn.s been sup· 
pmtt'rl hv t•lt·mt·nt.-. of t lw 
J(ll\t'rlllllt'lll, an indq•·udt>nl 
in\t•.,ti~-:alion j,. a." wt•konH_• 
as a snake dropped inside 
ma•'s ..;hirl The inclej)(•nrlt'nl 

lro dwm. Tlw milit<U\ t·ont'Nicd 
v..hith l'it•arlv wa" in tlw in1tial 
plarwiru.:: !ht'V (lropJX'd their 
n•ttuirt'lllt'llt for 1111 inva .. iou crf 
Cuha. Bt·vcnut that t"•>ll•t•-.. .. ion, 
tht: a-. . ..;;t.-.sinnti•nr ;rml tlw i1uprirv 
nn· ht·-.t rt•c·og:nized fol' wh1ll they 
Wt'rt': n milit.an· takt'"\'t'l" ul tht• 
Unitt>d States. It was nothin~-: 

ll""'" 
If W(' an· to undt•rstimcl a111l hl'lnJ! 

undt·r t·ontrol tht• forn·~ whi.-h 
aTL' "hapiul! Inti a\·,. Anwrira. ami 
R.rt• t'11dt•a\OI'illJ: to shapt• t'Ur 
fu1un·, we 1 au not n·~t with tlw of
filial wr..;.loll flf tilt' killinJ: of 

.John Kt•llllt'(l\' Th~· nnwlt·l of t·x· 
p ln rmti1111 c1ffen·d here t'Xtrlnins 
tilt' available data wt! lllll'il t'l\1-
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THE WORD IS OUT ON 
DONNY HATHAWAY 

VOICES INSIDE (EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING) GIVING UP • A SONG FOR YOU • LITTLE GIRL • 
HE AIN'T HEAVY, HE'S MY BROTHER • 

MAGNIFICENT SANCTUARY BAND • SHE IS MY LADY 
JE VOUS AINE (I LOVE YOU) • I BELIEVE TO MY SOUL 

MISTY • SUGAR LEE • TAYIN ' T JMES 
~~~~~(FO 0 &TTO I IWLMi\15 ~~ A 0 ONG • 

The word is out on Donny Hathaway. 
A few weeks ago, the superb com

poser-singer Carole King picked up eight 
copies of Donny's first LP ("Everything 
Is Everything,., produced by himse lf) 
and distributed them to her heaviest 
pals and gurus-such as Lou Ad ler and 
James Taylor-wilh the exhortation to dig. 

The next portent came at Aretha 
Frankl in's recent epochal appearance 
at the Fillmore West. where she and Ray 
Charles were rapp ing backstage about 
Donny. who, in their modest op inions is 
just about the "baddest'' new entry on 
the scene. 

And a few days later, at the Crileria 
Studios in Miami. superstar Steve Sti lls, 
working on his new album, sounded me: 
' 'Hey, what's the chance of Donny 
Hathaway coming down to pick on my 
album?'" 

The word is definitely out. 
The liner notes to Donny's first LP 

inform us !hat he (1) Was born in Chicago 
in 1945 (2) Atlended Howard Univers1ty 
(3) Played his first music jobs m the 
Washington. D.C. area (4) Then achieved 
heavy acclaim in the trade for his singmg, 
playing. arranging. composing. and 
producing for such as Roberta Flack, 

Curt is Mayfield. Jerry Butler, and others. 
Here at Atlantic, where we have had 

the privi lege of working with Ray Charles, 
Areth a Franklin and Otis Redding, we 
are daring to hope that Donny eventually 
may join them in the special pantheon of 
those spec ially gifted few who: 

Sing the best. 
Pl ay the best. 
Compose the best. 
Arrange the best. 
As for his string, horn, and choral 

arrangements, please listen to the soul
shivering instrumental interlude in Giving 
Up where first Kmg Curtis ' tenor •ax 
break lifts the record to a new elevation
followed by a string ensemble that takes 
it yet higher again-c11max upon un
believable climax. When I played his 
Little Girl side for its writer, the wonderful 
Billy Preston (great artist that he 1s in his 
own right), Billy was transfixed by the 
record-Danny's sing ing, keyboard 
playing, and fantastic arrangement for 
voices and strings. 

And I would like to be there when 
Bobby Scott hears what Donny does with 
He Ain't Heavy. the definitive soul rendi
tion that a lot of people I know have been 
waiting for. 

(!) 
crm 

I have been playing the album for some 
weeks now for friends, family and col
leagues. and the reaction is always the 
same: JOY and stunned disbelief. We are 
in great hopes that this portends a wide 
acceptance by an appreciative audience 
for Donny Hathaway and this album 
produced W1th abiding love, meticulous 
care, and, we dearly pray, impeccable 
taste. 

My special thanks to our own Kmg 
Curtis. who found Donny Hathaway at 
a trade convention and who brought him 
posthaste to my office. And the same to 
our own Arif Mardin who sp/11 with Donny 
the arranging chores, coming through 
with his usual brilliance and unfailing 
musicality. Listen to the flutes and cellos 
on Arif's treatment of Leon Russell's 
ineffable A Song For You, and I think you 
will see why Arif's is probably the fastest 
growing reputation among the new breed 
of arrangers and musicians. And thanks 
deeply, to our great rhythm section: ' 
Cornell Dupree on guitar, Chuck Rainey 
on bass. and the legendary AI Jackson, 
who came up to New York /rom Memphis 
to handle the percussion. 

JERRY WEXLER 

On Atco Records & Tapes (Tapes Distributed by Ampex) 
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Jim Garrison answers your questions 
There is in the bunk a fnrmidable 

array nf evidenn• mexurahl.v iden
tifyi~ll: Otiwald a" a federal agent him
M"If. hut perhapN the most reomarknhle 
pie<.-e of informatwn is th-.: fal·t that 
this ''Cummunist defedor" wht•n he 
applied for a p8"-'iflurt tu EuroJ)t> in 
the :~ummer of l96:J, ret"t"ived it 1m· 
mediately, unlikt' thu';;e whf1 app!i~ 
with him on the same cf.av. Undt:-r 
ft!<leral Jaw. men who have ht>en 
defectors are nut eli~~:iblt• fur passports 
at all. 

additiunal advantage of .<~hnollnJI: at a 
statwnar.v tar~~:et, unlike the 
president's l"Br, whi<·h was movin~~:. 
They were allowed ao; mut·h timt• a.'!' 
the_\' ne-eded for aimin11:. whe~ao;. the 
"lone assassin," a<~ the Warren Com
mi.~o;ic_lll later stated, WtJUid have had 
les.q then eight tenth.o; uf a second to 
aim hi.o;; first shot. The mao;;ter riflemen 
were unable tu du it. With evtory cun
ce.vable advantage set UJI for. them 
they Were like hlind men shootinJ: at 
flies, denlr)nstratin~~: that the official 
government fairy tale wac; not onlv 
untrue but impc~sihle. 

A Herf.to11e of Stone 

~-t~ Pu<;::~7 Sons. N.Y 

16.951 CHESTER CRO'M:LL . 
ever wanted to ask Jim 

~ar~. "How do you know the ~~~ 

Kennedy?'' here is your chance to ~et 
the anawers to that question - that 
ill, if you're interested enough to read 
a very short, fast-moving, terrifying 

~~rrison lays out his case in the 
moet carefully organized manner -
a.s a good attorney does- making the 
evidence so clear and so incescauab\e 
that ewtn the dumbeclt iurot' amnut 
laJI eo .... the piclure. 

He ~ WTIU.n • ICO(KI booJl. a jp'eat 

book. ...m.r the blunt lan,pq~ of • 
malt of ..:tion, and the keen percep
Li_._ of a scholar. which indeed he 
ia. h is one of tbe most Important 
boob e-r to t. pubh shed 1n the 
Twentieth Century. I have no doubt 
that it will be Wled as a requ1red text 
in Amer ican History courses a t 
colleA'e8 and univel"l'' it ies all over.~ 

-:'o~~~d, ::c:~S:t!~1;:8~;e ;::~~'; 
politica l history wh ich hB!J ha rdl.v 
been examined at all, except supe r
ficially - the rise to s upreme power of 
the military-intelligence complex m 
the United States. The growing power 

nd importance of the CIA 1s seldom 
• xamined because it is invisible. 
e And it Lg for precisely that reason 
that the average American polyp 
re.cm With srunned d1sbelief when h~ 
is told that the CIA carries out the 
murder of leaders who get in the "!ay 
of the Cold War Mil itary Mach1ne, 
Tile Warfare Superstate, not o~ ly 
because these activities a re largely tn· 

IMPORTED 
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the military and its mtelligence arm, 
the CIA, to supreme power in the 
United State!i is a fairly reumt 
development which had its begin· 
nings, ironically, in World War II. the 
war which was to end fascism. 

Garrison .state!'! J that 

on civilian control over the 
military." He makes a devastatingly 
tell ing ca.'«! to support the premise
a case that closes in on you like a 
fishermen's net- and there is no way 
you. You cannot read this book with 
an open mind and m_rt. be thnrou~hl;•p 
c.:onvinced that P res1dent Kennedy s 
a~sass in a tiOn was pl a n ned and 
carrM.-d ~out lw men in the h~ 
t.w-111 •"~ the • military and rr..o ,,... 
telli~IK~ erm., th.r CIA. 

Oerrik'" has ,.id nul hiN c.._ ""' 
-11 thai •me t-ile~ tt• urnr.oer with 
it - etthuul(h.. no me tter hnw .vuu 
rrarran~ it , you stiJI l'flml!' up_ wrth 
the qm~ anMwers. But I wouJd like to 
pull o)ut • few intere<~l i fiA' facL<; tn whet 
your appetite, in t~ hope that you 
will reAd thU.. !4 ta_g_geringJ_v impor tant 
book. 

It will bcc·ome d ear to vuu tha t 
().:!wa lrl WB.'I set up, mnnth." in ad
vance, aa a pa ts.v, and never fi red a 
gun nn November 22, I96.J. The pa ra f
fin t.esiS performed on hi m that day 
prove that; nevertheless, the annnun 
cement waa made that the test~; 

showed that Oswal d had indeed fired 
a r ifle. This news qu ickly circled the 
world. 

Similarly, it was an nounced that 
Oswald was also the killer of Offil'er 
Tippitt, although eyewi t nesses 
emphatica lly stau.-d he was not, and 
that the two men ~~~ kill in~o: Tippitt 
d1d not reHemble Oswald at a ll. 

But Oswald was ordinary 

files locked away in the an:hives 
where they cannot be t'xamined hy tJn• 
JAtblic. ar(. the following: A CIA file 
nmt·erning Oswald's act'e'l.'l ttl infe~r· 

matwn about the U-2, a memo from 
the head of the CIA titled "Lee Har
vey Oswald"; a CIA file concr>rninr.r 
di~!lenunatinn of information un 
Oswald(!): a reproduttion uf the CIA 
official dnssJCr nn Oswald: a CIA file 
titled. "Information given to the 
Secret Servie~ but not yet given to the 
Warren Cummis.~inn"; a CIA file on 
the activity 11f Oswald in Mexit•u Cit:v; 
and a erA file title-d. "Information on 
Jack Ruby and associateR" 

Oswald W&'i nn urdinary drifter. He 
wao;; tau~ht the RuRo;ian lan~~:ua~c b .... 
the United States ~~:overnment and 
later went to the Snviet Unl(lll, where 
he renounl't"d hi!! e1ti1.emhip and said 
that he would ~~:ive Amerk-an radar 
.se..:rets to the USSR, and that he was 
a Communio;;L On rt.'lurnm,.:: from his 
thirty mnnths in Rus.<~ia, he WaH never 
char~~:ed or puni!!hed, and, un tht' con
trary, WR-'1 IU\en very HJ)t!t ial. preferen
tial treatment. He wa.'i ~tiven a joh at 
Jagga rs-Ch iles·Stnva ll C()mpany. tt 

phot.n~raphk firm in Dallas. In New 
Orleans, after beinJ:; bustt.od in a street 
fiJ:ht uver hi!! pro-Cuba leaflets and 
s iJI:nR. he was- unlike the other par
tidJ>ants m the fi~~:ht - interviewed 
privatelv by a fedt'ral aJtent. The 
agent subsequently destroyed h1!1 
notes fmm the interview with Oswald, 
l'flfllrar.v to normal law enfon-ement 
prcx:edu re. 

As fur the government's m·enario, 
with Oswald ~unnin11: down the 
president from tlw window nf the 
Texas Book Depository, t hl't~t! 
profes..o;mnal riflemen, eat·h rated a 
master b.v the National Rifle 
As.~~C.:iation, were M"la·ted tn shoot 
frurn a platform thirt:y feet hif,lh -
half ao; high a.._ the sixth fluor window 
-at a tar~~:et t·cmsiderably larger than 
the limited porti(mS (Jf the bodies nf 
Kennedy and Connelly that were 
\·i-sible fmm the rear of the presiden. 
tial limuu..'>ine. The mark.sn~n had the 

If Oswald had not been qui<·kl.v 
silem·ed by -Jal·k Rubv's pistol. he 
would almost l"ert.ainlv havf' hPN"I 

(pkase turn to page 38) 
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Dahlberg= eloquent, rich redemption 
fril'lld"' and nmlt•rupurnrit~ . whr 
rt•umirwrl spu·ituallv 111 tht· thu·tlt'sl 
quit. fl'll ,.i[ent . ..;tmlwd. ~ufft•n'fl. and_ 
seven vt•fl.l"" llltt·r puhlt ... ht•d /)II Tlrr·q 
Rmlf'·' /.lr·r•. 11 .o~1Url\' uf snllll' of the 
nwthir fil.'llfl'S uf Amcm·au lrtt•raturt• 
th.al :OI!lllfl]Cfl, Ill ll"' l'Oill"t'ft~"- tht• hl~lh 
of an t•Uiil"t•l\' IICW ('(11\Sl"IIIU>(Ill'S."- 1~t' 
a:otontshin~ lt•Ap Dahlht-r.:: mnrll' 

111
-

111 

tht~e si.'H'Il vcanl tht• rhst.ant-e he 
mtula~t-d 1cl rcl\"('f. ft'\'t•rhl>r<ltt>:-: rll 
Atncrican litNHturt' of the twt•llllt'th 

nmtuf\ IL" t'l lht•r n pr<l(ftt!ooC. cor a· 
thrt•at. io tnrll-lt t"nlu-s. rt wa~ a thrt'8t. 
"II WB:OO m't"t.."'-'!IH"V for rllt' to I ent.'(-1 I~ 
stutk.s of tlu .. al):t' thoul!h I dt'fird tt._ 

,·nnmlo){lifY. a hot•'"'t-sdlt-r hsr tlt'rn hut 
as t•ttlwr a prnphl"l nr n disa.slt.'l Eth h 
I:HH•k wt• read 1s l'Jiht•r re\"t-latllm or 
spit: tht'lt' art· no lvtlf-wnv ho-H'k.' 'f'Jw 
('on{t'"-~ion.~ L" IW half-wnv houk. aml 

Tlu• Conf, ...... ,,m, of Etlwm~f Dahf/x•!)! 
Gem ~~c Brnzillcr, $6.!50 

MI<..'HAF.L PERKINS 
Tlu.•n• is no livin~o: wl'itcr n1ort' dif· 

fkult tu W11U! a ft'W silllplc, intclli)l"t'lll 

sentt-nc·t's ahuut tho~~n Edward 
Dahlbf.r~: it nliW hi· prt>SU!lll'tlHJUS tn 
attt.'mpt tn do sn, for he if;! a lll&"t.N at 
quu·kl~· clt'flatin~ •·!aims to i11· 
!.t'lliKcnn·- t'"·en hill uwll .. Jcl"(!Jihine 
Her~! statt·d the prohlt·m this wuy .·· 

he pnwidt'S hi..; nWII text.s and 111 

Sllt'h rt•markahlt.•, aphori..;Ut~ shJnllll! 
lan,~~:uaj!t' flS to baffie thl' tran.;miuer 

'' Therc lll8\' tuwe beeu a half
dn;wn wnh.'t"!" 11; thi.'l l'elltllTY t•ttual Ul 
the ta...;k; none are li\·inl! now. I 
i'IU!ipcct the difficultY tand the n.·a·•m• 
whv he ha"' ht-cn .;u ,-hurlishlv han· 
riled hv rt'\;cwers) i.; simplv that 
f'VI{mi~ dn no! wish tu "l:!'t' mol't' of li 
J:iant than hi~ knet~ Fur Dahll._·r~ i;; 
Gulllwr 111 Lilliput 1r1 our agt·, stran· 
dt•ct in 11 n•nturY anct 11 Janel in whwh 
ft.-elin~ ami lani(UR:!l" are t·uuutelfcitt'd 
by tt'h.'\'i~im1 1,ewst·fl-stt:rs. iilltt:r<lll' 

populari7.l'f~. niiCi intt·llt•c·tual 
t'm:!rg\lllll'ns. His feelings mo\·e hull w 
write, ami ht' writ..s naturally in the 
onl_v F.n~li~h t"apahle uf exprt-s.sinl! the 
for~otk'n emotie~ns of ln_valt.v. kind· 
11(.~ and rt.•vcTt'IKt!. that of '"GoWt'f, 
\VyatL and Sir Walter Ralc•Jth." In 
lht! past tht' lt'Arrle<l dodur:< have u"""'l 
hi.-; marvt-luus lani{Uai!e al):ain.st htm: 
he wn:< < harJ:t.'d with tilt! crmleS nf 
irrt'll'varu·c aud t'\'t'n- I hl'ard thi" 111 

a puhlishcr"" ,,m~..~· in Lumlou -
"windinl'..._..._ .. That ht• writl'>' fur the 
~-rei heart in the heart''-~ l8nl!ual!t' 
ha" always hecn his ~treate-t t"fillle itl 
the e\1\'S ;,r the smart hovs of litcrnrv 
pUfft'·rv. Ht- arrsWN~ then; ill TJw rm_l 
{1'-"-'~IW/., a." he has iu hi..- caret•r: thts 
"irrelevant" wrrt;r wrote o11t: uf tht· 
})t!Sf proletarian novel-. uf the thirtit-:-; 
(8toltmH Dol!sl. ttw first anti-Na1-1 
nov{' I I '/'hriM' \·\-"Ito Pr·n~~h/. hclpl'd 
nrj1;Dnize tlw fit-.;! Anwrican Writ-er-s' 
Cuugrt.~" wa ... jntlt'd with Nathanat•l 
Wt•St while walkinl! a pit"ket line nn 
Union Squa1·e. Wfl." a membt..·l" of the 
CmtllflUili...;t Partv. Wll-" reat-cn in thl' 
~IJ"t>et..; of Hith•r's GcrmMlV as a .Jew. 
anlltht-u. nurat-ulou~l\·lm ltjtht cor hi" 

he t·otnment .... in Tlw ('on{c""-'"'JII-""- Hls 
dt•fiaiWt' of tlw l!'od"' of tht• at-:e -
.Jo\'I'C. Pound. and fo:IIHI - t•arrwd 
hi;

1
, the errrn itv c( rritw~ wh~~· -.elf· 

t•stecnl was deo~trovt·d bt'l a use 
Oahlbeq: attat·ked tlwn htt•rar\ 
\·alut-:-;: 111 return tht•\· snv»l!t·rl or 
iJ:nort:d cllt"h hook tw puhll~ht·cl soh· 
st.oquent 10 /)o '('/u•w /J•JIIt'~ /.tn~ S~Jc h 
smallnt>SS i.s a[.;u a duu·artt·nsttt of 
till' Ht-(C. but iu hi.; "''\"tlllttcth Vl"ilr, nf· 
lt•r h&\"lllf.( JM.Ihli!-\)~d :tltllt!SI j\\lt 

dozen orat·ui:H hooks. Onhlhe~t-: 
dt•nutud>~ ,._.11 cr usiiJ!t'- The VotUilJ: sull 
rt'aci hun. t.>SI~~tt·iall:o-• /fc•C"flll"'' f Ua., 
F/I•.>~A and tht•lr j!tcat·)!I"IUJddlildn•n 

wi:~~~~~~';-onft'"-.. innal wntt>t"S frum St. 
AuJ!U'"'tinc to Norrnnu Mstilt'f. 
Dahlht:r~-t: ha" ret·allt'<l an ahvs ... from 
whu·h ht' rt"'C."Ucd himself in orclt'l" tH 
hrinl! n'<lcruptuut. In his t"&"-t' tht• 
ahv..._s wa-.; cnmpo"'t'<l of lmw\iflt's.s. 

111 ,~crty. J!C lpt.t lar t ulturc. and jHtlitit-s 
fill(] r{'"flt>!ll!)I!Uil ts uff~rL'<I to the fe" 
whn ,·an ,:t11l he iuq·idccl ... mtu•how 
inttJ rexoiim: !!nod htiClks, ltJ\"1111-( 

sorncurw utht'r than tht·m~l\"t'' aud 
lcandn~ from tht- t•xauqtle of 
another's life. It is Jl•c•lin~ ahtwe all 
that ht• ctllphastt.t'S. nt tht· t!XJ>l'I\Sl' of 
t•Vcl)' popular IILIStrum. t'\'1.'1)' ~· hemt• 
fm l"t•vitR.IizHt~ thl' l'lt'("ll"llrtit" brnruof 
the pr~ent. Ft·elllll!:. nunm·e. !llr>o(\. 
wit, sent imt•nt, J,,valtv: qual1tito:-: Wt' 
pri7.e in pl"i\"ale. totJ\'l"J"'A.tion and 
dism\s..<~ in puhlk clt'(·larntJnn 

An·urdi ni!IV. Dahlht•r.:: dcmamls 
rhnl t•twh writ.-r ht• dJsnt:-;. .. t•rl nol JL"- :r 

it dt'maml.; tht• rnost intt•tL"-l' Jeacler· 
ship. It dt•mamls the kuul of r·t·aoil"r 

who nm n•mt·lll~ll.'r the past. who nlll 
SJII:'ak tht• lan~ua~:e we ust-d w pri1.c. 
ami wht!!-;C lwart has not ht.•t'll fr117.en 
hv thl' la!t-st srit•ntifk ulu11:.v A t"flll· 
fcs..-.ion mav ht' au admi.;~ion of J(Uih 
or a de,·laraticul of faith 1'1!1' Coli 
{1· .... ~/ul/.\ is l~1th. '"Wiw tell Itt-:-; when 
om• rs ~mnt-: to die?" Dahlhl•rJ: ask. .... In 
Tht• ro,Ji·.~-'um.>~ he "l)l'aks the nnlv 
wav he ran. m a lall)cun.:l' t'ltMJUI'IIt 

and ,-Kh - ""Lunt-: BI!:O I pruJHISt.'<l to 
emplm wunls that ~ant jnv to mv 

ears, t'\"l'll If some are art hait·. Nl'\t't 
rniltd tilt' jt'"t'rs: ( dun't t"arl' a whit 
ahout. them" - prntwunrint-: 
s.nonf_.,'llllo( JUrlgnwut.s 1111 has l"ttlltt•lll· 
porarit.-s. Erlmunci Wilson .. Jamt'S T 
F~r~l! .• John Du,.; Pa<;sor-;, and Er

~~~~:"'~aldwell, hut prrrwtpalt:o-• upon 

Tlw Cunft'!-1.~11111'! c11d with his nun· 
ment.o; 1111 tht' thirttt.'l-1. It is tht• smn llt•st 
'ot't"tron of tlw h11ok. a..; if t ills "tt•rriblt-

\l'IIIJ'll'ft'"Cl fierTe man" hadu't tht' 
stollll\1 h t o th row lmw 1111 hi~ l'llt'lllit.'S 
no1w th11t thcv're m••rlhUIUI. Ht· disJif\l· 
dlt'S Wd .. on ea..;1lv. as if he wouldn't 
hoth~r. rf\Vtlsun's influt•nt·t· wen·n't 0111 

~~-r~rt·tous: ""\VImt trouhlt'S lllt' RIMIUt 

h1" Jlld~rnt•flt." nf JHit'lll ... and nm.ds '""' 
not that ht• ts sn e~ftt•n wrutl): hut that 
h1:< mrslAkl'>l art' :<11 .. hrt•wd. H t• is nnt' 
of till' t"lllltllt'SI fnrtc'<·astt'I"S of hucok.o.; 

hk ... lv tn-"""-·11. Srttl't' tht' twentws ht· has 
had an apnon>~tic 1 uri11Sitv ahuut 
l)cl\"t•rtv, hut H qui1·k salt lltlN.• for the 
ft-tld snlot!ll of >~Ut"t"lo:-;...;." But 1t 1s 
W1lsuu's rAtlorudlsl s\311\"t' that 1111~1 
an)::t•rs Dahlht.·r.:; "F:IIIlluml Wilsom 
has a lwavs ~U1nd out.stdc tht• Pun.al nl 
Ft't>hrtlo(. thl' uwtht•r of lit.t•ratun.-.'" A· 
fm r:,·skitll' Caldwt•ll. ""HIS Shlrtt>:-: 

wen· fillt•d wtth a dithvmmhit· luw of 
('Of!l!";t':-< and tht· rmttilat1o11 of human 
limh-. Ht• ltiJI!M.'fl ofT tlw ann uf n 
teuaul fnrmt•r IL"- one ruit.:ht (h•t·Hpita.tt' 

!he top of a 1'01"11 ... t.alk. HL· san~-: as a 
sow dt•\llUrt-rl the ~ tnruadl uf 11 Nt·~"fo 

shart'<TDffllt''-" Yet even with Cald
"t'll, Dahlbt'rg -"""-'t.'nl" more .. orf'.' than 
nut tn t-ritu IJ:t' h1m: ""Ht- h."d tu bt• 
what he I" and I had In hi arne htm fur 
1L That'" rHoralitv, a vain nne! heart• 
hn·ak wurk; tht-re's nut a man on 
t-arth wh11 lives hv it.·· iu halan(·e 
thest- ht'rt"'Ws. there are an t'(fUAI 
numbt'r of port1a1t..; l(t'ntiY hnHJerl, of 
Jlt'tflllt• likt· Ford Macinx Ford, Mrs. 
Edward Ma<-Dowell. Emnuut-1 Car
llt'\"AI~ auri evt-rl Rubert MtAirnon. 
>¥ho wa."- n•rtaiulv nn spcl'ial fncnd tu 
Dahlhcn.:. hut an author who ueeded 
an allv, a rol~ Dahlbcr): lu1s playt!d 
for hundrt-rls of writt'rs now. The most 
uotahlc wa.; prnbablv Char·le~ Olson 
Dahlber~ met lnnt 111 I9:1K. and wa-; 
hi.o; father aud tllt'lllur for s.·wn wats. 
unttl Olson hnlkt- off the relauunship 
ht·t·atbe hc fea t t'd Dahlherl('~ in
nuerKt' Wll..'"l irHr•·rlin~ him. Oahlher.::'s 
l"tiiTlmt•nt.; are an):rv and sad: ""Olson 
luul tn rcnuum e Ill('. He had an 
un~:••Vcrnahlt• im]MJisc t.u dt>sttt"fll him· 
self I .. hall alwaY"- Inn· Charh-s 
Olson and rnndt•lll!l him." 

In ll.ll 81-:t' uf fal.;t· humilitY. 
Dahlht·r~ .. pt.•aks with the t>J:II Hf a 
J:iant; hut lw ha., al~o tht• humilitv uf 
a g1ant. ami thilt is tlw stnmgt•st 

tlrn·ad runninl!: thrnu.:h Thr· ( 'tm 

fc··'·'i'"'·' truthful find mstnll"ll\c: thl' 
1·onft's..;ionAI voin• humanlY, war111lv 
spt•aking of past mistakt•S an;l 
t•vt•rvclll.:V errors. tlw thousand 
~tupiditit-s nn ont• LS t·\·er frt>t" of, oftt•ll 
rt•lalt•rJ With a St•n•tltl'l'llth C't'!IIUJ"'f WI! 

Ccllll!rt.·\t' WtM.lld havt> HJlJll"t"~'iatt·rl: 
""AI llillt>h·t·n I WILS n stnl.tl~t•l" to 
mvself. At fortv I askt•d: Who <1111 I'! 
At fiftv r l"llll;'lurlt·d I woultl llt'H'I 

know . Whak\"l'f cuw h11s dnnt• ht• 
will do~ that L"' his dlllral"t.l."f. nnd ht• 
1'811 nt•lther ttn!)ftl\"e nor t'Si"ltjk' it 
Whu i~ wi~P. t'XI"t•Jif hv a1, ult'nf' 
WnlinJ: is a t"t"\ll'l ntT~pai)Hil. nnd uf· 
lt•n a fln:some ••IH'. and lht·n· lilt' stL 
few mndt>nts 111 an auth11r's tift• that 
tlfli' WoTI(IeN if ht• i.s t"lltltletl 111 1111 
autnhl••t-:raphy." 

In Tlw ("rm(t· .... ~im/., Dahlht•rj.! pt"or\t.., 

:.1l:~~ 1t,:~:~~·i:.rt·.a..s tllllll\" uwidt•nt. ... 111 an 

811\()IJ( .. 1',.::,.:"~'~ ;::~::~:~: ;~:::::t 1:~ \'~ 
llllll'h-t'll. llt•wlv I"Ofllt• tu Lus AnJ:dt·~ 

:;:efi~dlt'l:~~t'W ~uud houks. Ht' li\1>:-: in 
d :. w wre ht· "'l!t.'ts \'llfi"U"' 

;~:;:. a;~ml::~h~~~it._\~a 11k~. qtllhr·s· 

\Arit•l\' uf rt•li;::ious that7it~l~lt~~ ~:.",.,:: 
nountl'l~ a ft•w t-:ood honk_.; a11<l 11 few 
mtt•n...;trnl! f'('t'l'lltrux hut hi.s Jlfl'tK·· 
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(UJJ81t<UI " llrt't"S."arrl_,. him.o;elf Ht> 
ll'arn" fmm his friends. hut the 
a.~·quarnllltKe t,f a nt'W hook L<; mure 
m.strutllve. Meanwhile, ht- stan·t-s. 
Wht•n ht• hs.s had cnou~h of li\"lng 1111 

air tn till· YMCA, he ,,ffers him.wlf a.<; 
an extra in a H11tlvwnod wt'stt'rn. 
Qui1 klv ~·nouJth. tht- hnrse he i.'-1 gi"·t'r 
rhruw-~ h1111, and h1• .:ot.>s on tH work i1 
tht.• sn:nanu cle(lflrtment of the Fox 
film "tudio, where h1• i..o; a."oked to find 
A narmti\'c for Tom Mix's horse. No 
more .. m·t-es_.;fulthNc. he t·omment.""': •• 

I "-aid fart'Wtlll to EohiJ)jlUs anrl to 
Tom Mix'" hursl': both are burzed and 
the world ~<ul(hl to he the hett.er for 
rt" 

Tlrt• Cm!{f'-"ltll/-~ 1s not a mt'moir uf 
a life takt•n war by year, but uf the 

WIL"'"n" of a man'!> hfe. arran~t-d 1:w 
tht• tht•nK-s which make up that lift', 
uftt·n hat)hai.Arcllv, hut nen:r withuul 
(Mllllt. Wt• are l(i\l'll a sketdw portrait 
of a wrilt•r'._ pu .. sa}:e from the agt' of 
lllnt'll"\'11 Ill the 8Jt:t' of Se\"t"llt'\', a por· 
trait mort' 111"11-ltra.l'l than partit-ular, a 
\"i-;ioH uf f"t>lltt'rllS and interest.-.;, 
r;ttht.•r than a mnnth-hv-momth ar· 
t"oUIII 11f tht• vi1·i.s.o;itudt.os ·~~ran attive. 

plt-ntiful \ik Mtl!-;t nf what i" eun•n-rl 
has lll't-u sj)clken of 111 ul her houk.s: hut 
t•ttrh ho-"1k 111 a writer's lift· is 11. lll'W al
lt'llllil t11 makt• what i."' \'1\f.(Ue definite: 
\~1 .::he still anuthl'l life In a thenw he 
ft•ars ]w mtl!ht noM ha\"e made dt•ar· 

heft Ill' 

Uahllll'1t-:'s themt'S rematn t"llll'-tant· 

tlw di.;Jike of tllll mac-hllll'-Olacle. rudt-
IIJ!t•: tht• J»>l"adnxit'HI :;rru.:glc wtth 
1111cl l11\'t' uf. st•r\."uahhi; the rl'•"t'l"\'lll'l' 

fur 11 l~"'t wh11 h \'t'llt•ratt--d nwrc than 
thl' ,.UIM.'flllllrkt•t: llttCI the 11\SL ... tt·ttt."t" 
on tht- prirmtrv of ft•l'lilll!: un·r 
ratrmutlitY. whrd1 has ht•t•n the twt'll· 
treth n•nturv noffirL It ha~ all madt> 
hun lliMIV etwmlt"" hut thl' tt>sl i_.., 

alwll\""' whu lasts lmlt-:t•st. and 
Oahlht'I"J: will outlast tht• few tmhurn . .; 
v. hn .. ull i~twre or dt>ndt• htm. 

'/'lw Crul{l'"-'1""·' 1~ not 11. mnstt•r
p•t'("t' - 1h11t t"hl'A.JI and UVCI"·USt.'<l 
wnrrl - lx.tt a wi ... t.• and IIL"trul"lt\"t' 
hook, A.~ all DahiiJt•q(s hcHlk.., haw 
lll'i!n lt i.; 11 hook Rous ... t•au would 
hlt\'t' Wt•lt·olllerl a hr111k likt' all 
Onh!ht•r;::'s h<Mtk.-;. thnt tlt'rlUip:~ a 
thnu .. nlld \lt'IIJIIt• w11l ft'll£1 wt'll . Bt•n 
Joll.,ttll h11cl a t-:n•att•r aurlierwe. hul 
l)t•oplc W1•re h•:-t." Sol!lhistil"alt"£1 theu 
:;uffi,·t• 11 ILl sav Dlthlht'fl( will ht' u·nd 
Wtth .Juu.;ou 
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plo.v rhj,., tool uf 1malv!o:i.,., unul ur 
unl\:ss anorh~r IIIli.' is offert•d 
whil'h hetlt•r Pxplains t he 
t•vidt'lll'l' 

Los Angeles Free Press 

' ... the price of living In tyranny' If we Ulri!IOI have tlw truth unu· 
;uul for all ahou1 the go\'t'rrl· 
men1's munler nf .J,.hn Kt•nncd,v, 
1f tlu_• wnrfan• mtcrt·sts in out 
JCO'I.Crlllllt.'lll Are So JJOWCrfuJ that 
tlwv t·annot ht• quPstznrwrl nhout 
sudt thinJ.:S, tllt:>n lt!l u..; ha\1' an 
end tn the prt·ll'IL"t' !hat this is a 
l{o\·ernment of the Jlt'nplt• 

(con~inued from page 28) 
exoneratt>d. And he would have 
tal~ - the government CtM.IId not 
permit that to happeu. 

Jack Ruby, too, WB.'I no (lrchnary 
ni~thtdub owner. His aci!VIties in con
nntion with Cuhan proj&.'t.'l ~o~:oes hal·k 

' int.u the 1950's. Early in the 19SO's, 

R uhy l •n lt l'rl a war surpltL~ dt•aler 
and diSt·ussecl the JX.Ircha'ie of one 
hundrt'd Jet'J:t>. ~vera! yt•ars prior to 
tJ1e a ... ..,a. ... ~ma liun. Nam·v Perrin ancl 
hN hu.., tJami. Roherl , a.n advl'nt urcr 
who h a d participated in j{UIHUnning 
('l lt: ra tions, aHended a meetinl! of 
Cu ban exil~ in Dalla.;, who wert> 
pla nn ing n ·rairl on Cuba. Mone.v was 
rM!fll~l t o finflnt't' the entcrprist' 

~k,,;~: :r~/!i.J .:.:=w ~ino ~ 
a nd had t.e.n waorinK fur him Ruhv 
had a noot1o..-.hlt' bull(t• in hill c·uftl 
puc-kl'! ami w~nl nnnowhatt.' IY lu tJw 
hA ihro• •m with ll man wt-armr( lht
rm if,.rnt nf 11 ,-u/on .. l 111 rh .. Cnll..-ri 
~1<11<'11 <lrntl'(/ forn .... tMn.. Po·n in 
\'~>Uid not t't'(llll wlw!ht·r it WH.'< au 
ltllliY ol .u1 air fort·t• un iform/. 

\VIwn llwY •t'lUHINI. rht· hulgt• "'"" 
)::"lit' tn•I'H his suit, Rllrl !lwr~ was 110 
mnre t.alk of 1hto llt'1."fl for morti:'.V II 
Wll'l appa11.'1ll thllt Rulw wa.s the 
IIHI!lt'\' mnn ftu· tht• tlflt'ratinn 

Th'-'""' fart.s, of unusual rcll'VR!ltt' to 
tht• a"sassination, surfa~t"fi right in 
fr •mt uf the Warre11 Commission, 
durin.:: tht" testimnn.v of Nam·.v Pt'rwr; 
howt•\'N, when she t)t'~arr to de"\1. rihl' 
tilt' ammunition whid1 sht· nne! tht• 
uth£•rs saw ill tht' rt'ar uf tht' apart • 
mcnt. the rmnrnis.siou n.ttornevs sltlp
ped h('r tt>Stimuny. sEtvinJ.: that it wa..s 

irrelt·vant 
Tht' J.,'llilt_v knuwlt·ci.::l' t•f t ill' f~tlt·ral 

gn~·l'rnment ~~ appRn•nt, rtlrnnsl from 
the rnoml'nt of the a.. ..... a .... .;ruatum 
Ri•-hlnci Rancinlph Crtn, whn heard 
the shots from tlrt' ~~ /l.'<S\' knoll -
bet·ause tht' rillt'men wert' ri.::ht 
bt>hind h1m! - ohservcci thnt tlw 
sho(~· wPrt' tnu d1~ to.::l'lher to h<t\-'t" 
bel•n firt"fl by orw mau. Ht' also nhser

\-'t'd the 1wu rin .. men departinl': in R 
st~tion wagon, and n·pmt.t•d that hl' 
saw nne of tht· ~hut" mi"" the 
prt!Sident and cut a furrnw in thl' 
~rll...;'l Thl' rt>Spnnsc of ft·cleral a.::t•llt.'i 

to thi"' information, a" ht' testified un
dN oath latt'r, wa~ t.u It'll him to kt·t'Jl 
h1s mouth shut. 

.Julro. Ann Mcn·er was stallt'cl in 
trrtffil' juo,;t tx·fnn· tlw president'c; 
motor~·acte arriwd at O.:•al.v Plaza 
Shi· saw a man cti~nnunt from a trut·k 
with a rifle in hi~ hand . .She nnd tht• 
driver sat and looked nt t·at"h utht>r fur 
some time a ... the traffit: rt'maim·d 
stalled. She later told fedeml fl)::l'nl.s 
that the rnan wh11 wfl ... dri-..in~ the 
truck wa!i .}a,·k Ruhy. Thl' in
ve"ti,~t:ators did not appcEI.t tu be al all 
miNC!>tA:..od. Her st.ntt•nlt'nt wa." IAtt'r 
rl'Vi!il'(l in pral"li< ally l'Wl'Y rlctail. sh(• 
later te~tified, and hN !lrgnature wa. .. 

forged under it 
Tlw ovcrwhelmin~ majoritv of wit 

nt'"->;t'S heard the ,~tunfirl' t·ommg from 
the ~ra .. s.v knoll in front of tht
presidl'nt's t·ar. Seven nf tht·m !illW 

:-mokc risin~ frtHn the ~rn"'s.v knoll. 
But the area in which the .:ov«-rn

ment blew 11 mr~t dumsily wa .. 111 

the1r J.lllni<-ked rt'atliun to Garrison'.; 
independent invesU)!atinn, and their 
frantic effort.'\ In di"<rt..cfit and stop 
him. 

When the a.<ls/lssinatiou 

of a nntio11AI leader i.. ... not 
'itlppnrwd ~· l'lcml:!llt." of the 
~~:uvcrnment, it is prcdil'tible 
that the l!:ml'rllllll'lll in · 
vestiJ.:ation will bc effl't·t i\l' 
and relen11C"-"· In sud1 a 
<a.-;e. lf the a. .. sa.'istn.'l art' nul 
shul at the s<·cnc. tilt'\-" wil l he 
hunted clown anrl ..:nruNed, 
whether in lht' Amaznn 
.AUll¥1-e.. .;,., ,,..,hP•.W. 
•nd .. tlv br~Juaht to 
jwot....., AU infur...-&to.., 111 

triiMJIIIJ.:tnllwdillt"t-•ol 
lh~ whult' rrulh wUI ht• 
wo·ln•nu.· , .. .,.,.w-,.mallun-. 
whi•h rlu n<lt llll.'t't with 
1:"\'(-'J lllllt>ul aJtproval lll't' 

" UhJl'dt.'<l '" pat!htakmJ.: 

Hnwe\-t'l', rt i.; nnntht>r 
rnattt'l whcn 
a.-;sa,..,_-.;ination i,; suppurlt'tl hv 
powt•rful fun-~ within tlw 
)::11\'t'rlln\t'll'- The \'llllllfed 

protc1·ti\·l' J.:Uilrd of the 
PresJ!lent will suddt•n lv ha,e 
hc1·unw t·uJiouslv 1111putent. 
fnr it.-; ••pcration will b: 
known intirnatt'lv hv tilt' 
a..,..;a.o.;..;jn". The 1\S!'a""inati••n 
npparatu_., will he l'XIt'i\Or· 
dtnHrdv effenivc. Ft•rlt•ral i11 
\'t'-"tl~ati\t' 111-:t'lll'i, who 
withm hours •·on huut down 
a man ~·ros:.illJ.: ,, sfl-ltt' lmt' 
with 11. ~ltolt·u l11af of hn·ad, 
will movt• ltkt• sleepwalker'S. 
lli.::h 11ffidab I"P\"it•"'in~ tlw 
affuir will clrh~erlllv t-xarnuw 
manv irrt•lt•\ant ltl'IIIS. ~urh 
as Lt·t' Ha1 't·_v o .. wnld"s .. hot 
l"l'\'Orc!, ... howmli: that he had 
l"t'l'('l\l.'tf his Sllli"IJIJHIX \'~!('· 
t·inalrnu in 19!il. but "ill 
t'll."\llllllv l•n•rlouk tlw m,,.., 
Jlt:'rtinent l'\1dt·rwc• rl:'latut)!' w 
thc a-;stL..,slnatr•ut_ Pt't·haiiS 
from tht' rww.- mcchn tht•tt' 
wrll hi• lln Ol'l'll ... ronal 
t"flllnrial 011 \"i()h•t"llt' iu tht· 
MlTL'l't.-; 

\Vht'n An assa.~sinatiorl i.; 
uot uuthuri1~d h-..· till' J.:ml"rn
rnent but has bt·t·n ntnllllit
INI t'Xtrago\'Crnrnt•lltlllh·, an 
mvesti)!'Ht ive n.::e11c\ whidl i" 
indep~·ndt·nt ,f the 1{0\"t'l'll· 

ment will h..· Tt'~tardt"d as th .. 
most natuml of allit:s, \'t•rv 
Jll.s"lhl_v 11 sourc-e of nmtt' Ill· 
furrmllion In hdp hrinJ: tht• 
C"rimmals to justin·. 

Howt'\"CI'. wht'n 
assa.;sinatmn hR"\ l)t'en sup· 
portt"d hv t'lt'lllt'llll' of I ht· 
J,!'fl\crtlmcnt, an independent 
investigatwn is ns Wt'lnmll' 
il" a snnktl droflJH'cl insillt• 
one's shirt The tndt•Jit:'lldt'llt 

invesl tgator.s, rathel' than lhl• 
assn."-"llll.'l, an• the <Timinal.s. 
Every ,,.ts ... ihle ~ovNnment 

agt>rl{'V Will he USt-'<1 in the 
l'oUnh·rattuck againl'>l ltw 
rlll'IHH't' presented hv an nut
sidt' mquiry. Major IWW"' 

agcr11·it'S will be JX' rsuHdcd tu 
i11tn tht' a...;suul! aJ.:ain.st the 
outra~enus new dt•velop· 
men!. An im•t•stiJ:'atitlll whit·h 
~·k.s the truth pre"'l'rll.~ 11 
survival problem to tht• 
J.:O\'t'J'rlntent. Whau•vt•r• ta-.k.s 
are requirt-d to destwv the 
puhli(.·'s omfidt•Jh c 111 the iu
''l'SiiJ.:IIIHm it.sclf will ht• un
dertaken. 

Of t·ourst•, thl' nul"t dt·,·rt-.tatinJ.: 
pi~C of I:'Videll('t' whit•h JHI/lll.'i tht• 
finger nf J!Uilt incxorahlv at the 
rllllihu·v. nlolll-( \l.ith the now well 
dtK·um~ntt•d fad of Prt•sidt•nt Kcn
tll'dv's pinus for (h'"t"Sf'<tlati"u and tt-r
minatlon oftht•Cold War, islht'sJII•t•d 
w1th whit h l11s polu-v wao.; rt',erwd mt
mediatdv AfiN hts death. Thl' tn•l!ll
wNt' 1111 tlwir way to Viet Nl'uH fortv
t·i~ht htl\11"" alit-~ his dl'ath! 

Tht·n:• has hl.•t·n nn t»"t·~ull'll\ in ou1 
lifetinw - Jlt'thttl~ no pn•strlt>nt at 
rill\' ttmc wh•• wn. .. "'' fil•n·L"IV at 
ndct-. with tht• military, or so hatctl hy 
thl' m ilitan· < h1l'IS It was an "~'''lll' 
i rony that h1s dt"ath wns n•lt•hmll•d hv 
a milrtarv fuut"raL 

If -tlw Amel'tt'/111 ()l'o]ilt' chunst•lo do 
nothmg nhout what was dune to 
.Juhn Kt•nnedv ami ahnut the suh
tle 1'1111\'t'rsiltn Of their t'IIUII!r\ 

from a dt>mtH·rnt·y mtn a thinlv 
du.;J.:uist'rl \'t'nann nf thlc' wArfah• 
sln!t•, theu the n'puhlit· '-~ ]o,.,l. 
;tlld we shnll ne,.·t·r ""'t' it AJ.:ain in 
Olll'lllllt!. 

fn ltn\· l'\'t•nt, wt• llt't'(l /II) ]ong~:r 
prt:lcnrl lhflt there is flJl\1 mvstt•Jv 
lt'f1 Ahnut thf' a. ... s.L ... sinntiou .;f 
.John Kenned_v. The , ·old wnr· j., 

thto htJ.:J.:t•st husillt'"-" Ill Amerif'a. 
wnrth t'IJ:'hl\' bJIIion dollar... 11 
war i!.S \H•ll a ... tn..nwndmh power 
to mt'n 111 \Va-;hinJ.,rtt~n. Thc 
prt"Sidt•nt "'"'" murdt'rt"<l llt'(."llUst' 
!w wa.-; l!t•uuuwlv "''t•kinJ.: J~t.•m·t· in 
a n11 rupt world. As 111"\."fl II'< wt• 
IIH' of thc horror of the subit'(·t, 
nil uf us mu,;t arldrt-s.o.; olli"St']n·s 
hmJt'stlv to till' nu:aninJ.: And im· 
pltt·utllul ... nf thl:! a.ssa"\siunti(llt nf 
.John Kt•tmeth. or 1111 nf Us will 
pav tlw prieP nf Jt,inJ.: in tvrAilllV. 
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Tllt'n' 1s so mul'h 'rtulh lll!JIHI"I<tllt 
rnformatio11 HI tht• book- and"" 111-

tlt• SUJIL'rfiuous H'rhiaJ.:t• that. ill 
rt•,•it·wing ''· ont· ts tt'lliJIINI t•• qu11tt· 

~~··:~::~;:·~:~,:~~:~~··u~;:i~~~a:h~r~.~::: :~:~j ~i;;iii:iiiii;;;ii::iiii6iiiii:iiliii:ii~:;iiii::;:~~;:::IIII ....... CJII-=:IIIIICJ11d 
but rmt.• [)<Kik in thl' next thrt•c w.•nr"'. 
makt' it thrs om•' Ga1 ri~o/1 t·xplaurs 
whv; 

D<·aley Pla1-a should ht· 
rerof;(nit.t'd as a highl v dTt't·tiw 
a.ssault on dvilaiu nmtrol of till' 
mih1m\ 

Cm'!"l'Sponrli n~lv. the W~ttTt•n Cum
mtssinu r an ht• srt·u a!l fl 

rl elcgat iun of the r ivilian leadt'rs 
nf our t·nuntrv an.:l'ptiiiJ!; the 
tt'rm~ laitl dow11 hv tlw lllllilarv --whrh €'liilariY •- ht tfMo &dclal 

JJI8nlllf1M thl>v dt•'f>fJt'"d th.-tr 
rrtJUII't"fllt'll( (no· 1111 iiiVII>Itnn .,( 
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District Att ornev Jim Ga rri · 
son says "it is predictable that 
the federal government will r c-

' r) £ort to fUillg fedNal criminal 
" charges .-mst me in un effort 
-go ~- fo s lop Jiie from pressing for 
·icc e· the trutll about the ass~ssin a
sip 's.tion" of ~sidenl John F. Ken-

the New Orleans 
Lawyers at 
Hcstaurant, 
he is being 

media 
i(\Jlpi and M\'Prnment but 
1 t rc- says to push 

· 5 forward 1\ith prosecution of 
~-·Clay Shaw for perjury and the 

he·overall im·estigatlon of the as-
1 sasslnalion. 

I 
Garrison brought the prrju

,, ng ry c~ against Shaw after · 
a, the 1\'ilw Orleans businessman 

ep s was BC'411itted of charges of con- I 
•s Jo- spiring to kill Kennedy. 
'' tiS, The 1M. said he expects the 

,. un- federal IIVel'llllleat and the n~-
er· tiona! media to step up their 

cam paign as lhe :\ov. 8 Demo
ll!dicrati c primary approaches. 

----------- ~----~--------------------------~--~------~ 
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Who Killed RFK? 

PENN JONES' HE 
CONTINUING 

INQUIRY 
June & July 22, 1984 J 

By Edgar F. Tatro 

This month marks the sixteenth anniversary of the assassination 

of Senator Robert F. Kennedy. Hundreds of books and thousands of 

articles including much of my own research have been published 

concerning the conspiratorial aspects of President John F. Kennedy 's 

assassination, but very little information pertaining to the second 

gun involved in the murder of Bobby Kennedy has been disseminated. 

The official story is a simple one. The convicted assassin, 

Sirhan Bishara Sirhan , alone, shot and killed RFK and wounded 

meticulous inspection of the evidence and testimony reveals a much 

different scenario, one which indicates that the official conclusion 

was as much a fairy tale as was the Warren Commission Report 

some five years earli~ . ... 
Although it is clear that Sirhan fired his gun that ni.ght, 

there is substantial reason to believe that his bullets did not 
~ ' 

kill Robert Kennedy and RFK researchers firmly believe that they 

can identify the actual assassin. Their assertions, which are 

compelling, have essentially been ignored by California officials 

and federal law enforcement agencies. It is time to set the record 

straight. 

Robert Kennedy was shot three times, twice in the right 

underarm and once fatally b·ehind the right ear. All the witnesses 

placed Sirhan two to siY- feet in front of Senator Kennedy throughout 

th8 nightmare. !However, forensi~ pathologist, Dr. Thomas Noguchi, 

j 
better known as' "the coroner to the stars" and the role model 

for the television series, "Quincy", and noted ballistics expert, 

William Harper, both emphatically testified that RFK was shot three 

.... 
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times from back to front, bottom to top, from one to three inches J 
from the back of his head and underarm. If the observations of the 

witnesses are correct, then Sirhan was never near enough nor in 

a proper position to fire the fatal shot. 

Later the Los Angeles Police Department failed in their 

attempts to fire both Noguchi and Harper from their jobs once their 

testimony contradicted the official myth and there was a shooting 

attempt on Harper's life one day prior to his testimony before 

an aborted 1975 re-investigation. 

Who was in a position to shoot RFK? A moonlighting Ace security 

guard named Thane Eugene Cesar was witnessed by many observers 

with his gun drawn and positioned to the right rear of Robert F. 

Kennedy. One news reporter, Donald Schulman, testified that Cesar 

fired his gun. Schulman assumed that Cesar was shooting at Sirhan 

and accidentally hit the senator. Cesar admitted that his position 

was to RFK's right rear and that he removed his gun, but denied 

firing any shots. California officials considered Schulman a 

mistaken witness. 

Cesar also admitted to owning a pistol similar to Sirhan's 

but told authorities that he had sold it three months prior to 

the RFK assassination. Researchers discovered the purchaser of 

the gun, Jim Yoder. I have a copy of the sales receipt which 

clearly ihdicates ' that Cesar sold the gun to Yoder three months 

after the assassination, not before. The pistol has since been 

stolen from Yodtr's home which prevented crucial ballistics comparisons. 

Was Cesar's misstatement a simple error or a blatant lie? 

Also Cesar lost his snap-on tie that night. It can be 

seen lying beside the mortal~y wounded senator in several assa~sination 

pictures. Was Robert Kennedy's last dying act an attempt to grasp 

~ 
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his killer? 

Thane Eugene Cesar, a self-avowed anti-Kenned~ anti-Castro 

anti-Communist right winger may hold the solution to the evidentiary 

mysteries before us, but his whereabouts, assuming that he is still 

alive, have been unknown for years. 

Many people cite the futility of assassination re-investigations 

but th~re is no le6al or moral statute of limitations in any murder 

case and the political ramnifications of RFK's death were and still 

are gargantuan in natpre. Time may numb, but does not necessarily 
r-

heal all wounds. 

Still other citizens question if the physical evidence would 

still be viable after sixteen years. The answer is a resounding yes 

provided it still existed, but, as incredible as it may sound, the 

LAPD authorities saw fit to destroy almost everything within a 

year of the assassination. 

Remember that Sirhan's gun held eight bullets and that sev~n .,----
bullets were recovered from the six victims that night. One bullet 

entered the ceiling panels causing two holes and was not found. 

However there are official FBI photographs of four other 

bullet holes in door jambs in addition to a bullet hole in a stage 

door frame. There is also a bullet ricochet mark on a door hinge 

and a torn away piece of mate;..ial from a door panel which witnesses 

corroborate held a bullet. 

In short there is physical evidence of at least twelve, if 

not fifteen buliets fired that night and two ballistics experts 

. ' Herbert MacDonnell and Lowell Bradford testified in 1975 that one 

bullet removed from RFK and another from William Weisel were fired 

from two different guns. Those men were bureaucratically ignored 

also. ~-

-
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All of the materials, the ceiling panels, the door jambs, the 

door frame, the door panelling, a crucial test firing pistol and 

oddly enough even the allegedly undamaged left sleeves of RFK's suit

coat and shirt were destroyed by the LAPD. Would it be unpatriotic 

to ask what was the motivation for the annihilation of these vital 

historical exhibits? 

There is more incriminating evidence such as the film of the 

mysterious, still unidentified, black man giving suspicious .-
hand signals from the stage prior to the assassination while the 

senator gave his victory speech, the unscheduled-change in directions 

of the entourage through that fateful kitchen, the improper 

identification of a serial number allegedly belonging to the 

aforementioned destroyed ballistics test fired gun, the murders of 

key figures related to the case,in particular the assassination of 

New York Representative Allard Lowenstein who had valiantly attempted 

to force a re-opening of the RFK investigation, and various Sirhan-

organized crime - Jack Ruby links which deserve more careful att

ention since they suggest a possible association between the assass-

inations of the Kennedy brothers, but I believe I have made my 

point. There is a plethora of ignored testimony, mutilated evidence 

and irrational law enforcement behavior which spells conspiracy 

and cover up in the assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy. 

The reader should also keep in mind that this wholesale 

destruction of evidence and mockery of justice which changed the 

course of historv was perpetrated during a 1968 Ronald Reagan 

gubernatoriai ad~inistration in California. There's food for 

thought. 

George Orwell in his satirical masterpiece, 1984 warned 

~-
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the peopl es of the world to avoid bel ieving that t hey live in the 

bes t of a l l possible wor l ds . Recently G. Gord on Liddy, the 

Watergate tricks ter, sai d that the greates t weakness of the American 

people was t heir firm bel i ef in th e Eas ter Bunny, an illusion which 

keeps them from facing the harsher real i ti es of l ife. 

One must speculate that perhaps Dav i d Kennedy's psychological 

disintergration and drug-relat ed dea th may have stemmed not only 

from the deat h of his father, but als o from t he l ack of justice 

afford ed RFK's memory after the sena t or's demi s e . 

haunt ed by s i xt e en y ear ol d s ins of t h e pas t . 

America is sti l l 

Larry Flynt Refuses Heavy Cast 

Hustler · magazine publisher Larry 
Flynt contmed to lhe Federal Pnson Jl 
Burner . North Carotma. suffered a 
croken leg las I week while he was in hiS 
nosprraJtoom '"a sealed·Otf ward at the 
corraci!Onal msutute where he lS serving 
a 15-monlh contemptotcourtsentence. 

·.After Leg I~ Broken at U.S. Prison 

Men answerrng lhe phone at Bulner 

on Sunday mormng, June 10. relused 10 
Identify themselves 01 discuss lhalalasl 

Jimmy ~1yn1 said Larry's lawyors are 
also trv•no to gel htm out on bail and to a 
private hOspital where he can receive 
the medocat care he natlds. · 

Marvin Hardison. a privata inves
tigator basad in LaGrange, · North 
Carol ina. in a May 7 statemenl, accused 

' the U.S. govarnmont of planning 10 kill 

developmenltn lhe Aynl case wilh lhis Larry Flyni in prison. 
reporter and hung up, "I feelthaf Mr. Larry Flynt w~l not ever 

Paul G. Ennts, Flynt's lawyer In come our of his call unless he is in a 
n811rby Chapel Hill, Nonh Caroline. said box," Hardison sfalad. · 
on Salurday, June 9, "I jusl returned · When you lake away 8 man's marl 
from lht p<ison and saw Larry. and will nolle! htm see peoplu, how 111 
· "AHer his tug was borken (on or about , ~:rdh:~/:~U~u fall whal goes onr· 
Thursday mormng, June 7), he was 
subsaquanUy transferred 10 Duka Unr
versil)' Medical Clltll&r wheru lhay pol 
some kind ollighlwa1ghf casl on hiS leg. 

"Bullarry has refused a huavvweighl 
tug casl of any lype," EMis noled. 

"t em very upset aboutlhls. I am also 
upset by tho way I have been ~eated in 
this manor by lhe people ar FCI, Butner. 
They act like !hey are lha ktng o1 kings," 
HardtSon charged. 

- Gre~ Rober11 
sources reporled lhal Larry Flynl 

broke his leg 'l'hllelrylng IO gal up.oul of 
bad or possibly wh1l&lurn1ng over 1n bed 
and subsequendy falling fa the lk>Ot. Flynt is currendy eligible for bai in 

Larry Flynl has been paralyzed from . connectiOn with the contempt ol coon 
the watst down since his shooting In sentence he i$ serv1ng at Butner, ac-
Lawrencevilla, Georg iii on March 6, ~dtng 1o a recent· ruling by the 9.1h Cir-
1978. . t' CUlt Coon of Appeals in Los Angeles 

Larry's brother, Jimmy F~nl, whO Ia ,, . Meanwhile, also lastweet<, Flyntco~-
p<esenUy in charge ol Flynla Century llnu~ 10 recover at Butner, where 
C•l'/·based Husuer magazine and olher , Flynt a lawyer, Paul (J. Ennis of nearty 
Fl nt publicatiOns, sai<J in a Sunday, Chappel H~l. North Carol1na, previOusly 
JJne 10 telephone interview lhat hala noledtha1Fiyntbrokah1$lugonpf.~l 
dOing everything he can 10 gel Larry I Thut11daymorn11lQ. ~,.z, . · 

' oulside medical help. A fade< at coon 1 Ennl$, tn tum, Sald last Friday, June 
order is needed lo do lhal. Jimmy e•p- 1· f5, lhat when ha was leaving Butner on 
rained. · Wedneadey, Juno 13 ahe< visiting with 

: Flyn~ ho was told by prison stallerslhal 
: ha had been unaccountebly taken off 

Flynt' a official vis liars llaf " ... and we 
· made a mtalake In lolling you aee him 
· lhisryne." 

Ennis said that Flynt " .. . never said 
• anylhing aboul me being taken off his 

visitors list. effective June 12, and was 
glad 10 oee me." 

Ennis said that officials al Hustler 
magazine in Century Cil'/, including 
Devid Kahn, did not wantlo retain him, 
preferring instead Norlh Carolina lawyer 
J""' Paul and others. 

· However, Enntssald, Kahn hadnevlf 
. objected to his visiting with AynL Ennlo 
j seid he was first hired and retained by 
· Larry Flynt and not by' David Kahh.- - · 

Kahn was not avaieble 1o respond, as 
ha was reportedly at Butne< lasl Thurs
day, June ••· where Flynf's deposition 
was reportedly laken in lhe JBfiY Falwell 
llblll suil against Flynt and Hustler 
magazine. 

In view of lho establishment p<eos 
blackout on much altho news penaining 
to Larry Flyn~ h should be noted thatl 
Ennis had not seen Flynt and had nor 
talked to us about his broken leg, wo 
might never have learned about II. 
Therein, perhaps, is lhe reason why cer
tain officials may not want Ennis to con
tinue to see Larry in person. 

Marvin Hardison, a private inves
tigator based in LaGrange, North 
Carolina, has IICCtJSed the U.S. gov
ernment ol planning to kill Flynt In 
prison. · 

Officials at Butner refused to discuss 
the circumstances ' surrounding Flynrs 
tog being broken, though lhev did ~ana
fer him to nearby Dul!e Univetllil)' Medi
cal Center lor initial care. 

Officillis at Butner wt<o also recentv 
sued by another Butner Inmate, Lynn 
Rex Newsome, who complained lhat 
pt'ison officials violated his righla and the 
rights of most other Butner inmatee in 
general " .. . by turning the wholt eighls 
rooms in lhe rear ollhe prison hospital 
over to inmate larry Flynt " 

1 
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"THE A.SSASSDIS" KPFA, Berkeley, California June 2. 1984 

Remarks by independent researcher John Judge. 

1)Hust understand that the US intelligence network, and its world ;."ide 
network of intelligence operations and connected foreign agencies 
kill people. They carry out both specific hits on political targets 
and genocide against general populations. These rnuxders are done 
broad and domestically as well. Tney also have as tht':ir goal the control 
of hurr.an minds. What Orwell called "the space between our ears". For 
thirty years they have e~~erirnented on methods of ~~ud central, under the 
code name HKULTRA, and other programs. Again both individual and mass control. 

2)These intelligence networks have a name, CIA, DIA (De:ense Intelligence Agency), 
.t.'SA (National Security Agency), and include a world L"lte::.!igence network 
since W'r1II that interlinks British, Nazi, lB and Russian intelligence 
operatives. 

J)Tney are an extension of an international fascist netl<ork. Na:::;i SS men 
escaped punishment after the war with the help of 1..I3 intelligence. Spies, 
scientists and military men went around the world und~r the cover of the 
Odessa, Die Spinne, and Kamaradenwork groups set up to save Nazi criminals, 
JOO Nazi spies under Gen. Reinhard Gehlen formed our CIA and German BIID. 
Hundreds of aerospace, and munitions experts formed ou= ~ilitary industrial 
complex. To fund themselves and to maintain control abroad, they ~so re 
cruited and used trained assassins, mercenaries, provocateurs, and torturers . 
These people carried out hits, assassinations, parami~itary operations and 
terrorism, and continue to the present day. They are financed by the 
international traffick in drugs (esp. opium ani cocaine), arr.o.s sales and 
taxes by the governments and military struct~es they control . 

4)In every major assassination operation, the Navy Inte!ligence group has 
had a role in the recruiting, training and placement of the killers or 
the patsies. Other sources include the G~een Berets ~~d the Soldier of 
Fortune mer~enary groups. 

5)Recruitment, cover and movement is handled by a cornbir.ation of dummy 
front co~orations, foreign governments, evangelical operations, and co
operative government officials here at horne. 

6)Examples of specific hits: Patrice Lamumba of the Cocgo, Salvador Allende 
in Chile {Green Berets), Che Guevara {same), !·'alcolm X, the Kennedy bro
thers, }~in Luther King, and more recent deaths like Con&ress@an ~eo 
Ryan, John Lennon, Ronald Reagan and Pope John Paul li (attempted) , ~~ 
Jessica Savitch and David Kennedy. 

?)Examples of mass murders: Phoenix progran in Vietnam, Chemical Biological 
Warfare experiments on large populations {Cuba), Jone~town murders, and 
the continued }~illing of psychia:.-ric patients (JOO, 000 in Nazi Gerr..any), 

8)Training: London Sunday Times, February, 1978, revealed that at a NATO 
Conference on Stress Reduction a Navy Lt. Commander 7nomas Harut statio:1ed 
in llanles, adrni tted to a training program for killen:. Candidates were 
rnilit~ men already convicted of murder and .released for this purpose . 
Others were chosen based on the use of lo!EFI psycholoe;ical tests for a 
"passive-~ressivc" personality, or inkblot tests for strong reactions 
to color { violer.t), These people were then trained to be part of "combat 
readiness wu ts ", commando operations that would worl: out of US e@bassies 
to carry out political assassinations abroad • Training involved three 
steps1 weapons training, disaffection from the emotional response to 
violence, and dehumanization of the enemy target in ~~e killer's ~~nd. 
The disaffection was accomplished by locY~ng their head and eyes in cl~~ps, 
forcing them to watch films of violence, and asking questions unrelated to 
the violent acts, Similar to Clockwork Orange methcrls shown in the popular 
fiim. Once no emotional response registered to violence, they were ready 
to be programmed with racist ani dehuma."lizing myths and lies about the 
target populations involved. ~ ~ 

-
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9)Recruitment & Cover: World Vision is an evangelical, anti-Communist, 
missionary operation around the globe, It is part of an "ecumenical 
federation" in Evanston, Illinois which includes far-right churches 
like Carl i·icintyre 's International Council of Christian Churches. It 
claims the conversion to ''born-again" Christian! ty of Rios 11ontt and 
Forbes ~urnam (on the evening before the Jonestown massacre), two 
heads 01 government where CIA operations and mass murder have taken 
place in recent years, World Vision has headquarters in Redwood Valley, 
California, and it's members there helped to "convert" Jim Jones in 
Ukiah, Christian Century magazine revealed World Vision's USAID and 
CIA/DIA links in S,E, Asia during Vietnam war. USAID (CIA front) 
still provides 5i~ of the visible support. Nain function of World 
Vision is work in "refugee camps", especially among "refugees from 
Communism", Samaritan's Purse, World Hedical Relief, World Vision 
and other groups repopulated the Jonestown site with 1,200 Laotians 
after the massacre. They target 100,000 for resettlement to the area. 
The~e same people were used by American Green Beret's and CIA to grow 
the bulk of the world's opium in the "Golden Triangle", World Vision 
was administering the refugee camps at Sabra and Shatilla when the 
fascist Phalange murdered the Palestinians there. They control the 
refugee camps along the Honduran border where CIA mercenaries against 
Nicaragua and El Salvadoran revolutionaries are recruited. They 
are also in charge of the Haitian and Cuban refugee camps in the 
US, In the Cuban camps they have hired Alpha 66 and Omega 7 teams 
to run the camps, and recruit mercenaries against Cuba. Their mis
treatment of Cubans who refused political indoctrination led to riots 
in several camps. At Ft. Chaffee, Arkansas, World Vision employed 
Joiark David Chapman to work in the Haitian Refugee Center, he later 
shot John Lennon. On the Board of DJrectors of World Vision, and 
tied to their water projects in Rios Montt's Guatemala is John W, 
Hinckley, Sr, His son shot at Ronald Reagan. Hinckley, Sr, was in 
charge of a World Vision mission in Denver. John Hinckley, Jr. had 
a "double", a Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania man named Richardson who had 
trailed Hinckley's patterns and locations in Colorado, New Haven, Conn
etticut (even wrote love letters to Jody Foster), and bought a J8 
caliber pistol to "kill Reagan", Richardson , a=ested in New York, 
had been a follower of Carl lltcintyre 's in Florida and New Jersey. 
World Visions appears to be an elaborate cover for the recruitment, 
training and placement of assassins worldwide. 

iO)Hercenary operations: l1ercenarie:o cu·e b~:i.l'lg '""ed no·w iiJ Central 
America, the Honduras, and even in Grenada by the US, Top aides to 
Jim Jones were recruiting and shipping mercenaries to the CIA-backed 
UNITA forces in Angola, with the help of George Phillip Blakey. Out 
on the boat Albatross at the time of the murders, Blakey went to Trin
idad, Panama (where $5 million disappeared from Jonestown accounts), 
and then set up "open house" in Grenada. 200 Jones town killers never 
died. Were they moved to Honduras? Did they run the mental hospital 
in Grenada that was bombed during the invasion killing 180 people? 
Where are they now? 

11)The intelligence agencies are not "searching for a Nanchurian candidate", 
they have perfected "on-going programs of psychological programming for 
political purposes" since the 1940's, Trained, mind-altered zombie killers 
exist. Read witness descriptions of the Jonestown killers who shot Ryan, 
Books: Jo!arks Search for the f.lanchurian Candidate, Operation l·:ind Control 
by Bowart, liar on the Hind by Watson, Opton Hind Hanipulators, or Chaikin 
Hind Stealers, and :ilaine Control of CandY Jones. Write for catalog ($1) 
to Research, PO 1107, Aptos, CA 9500J, 

12)Provocateurs: Phony rad1cals used to justify police repression. SLA, 
Red Brigades, Habash section of PLO, Kaddhafi hit s~uad, trained by CIA. 
'nlson, Terp1l and others involved. Beware "te=or at Olympics 1984-- phenyl 
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Quarter bar owner 
is found slain at home 
By DAN BENNET!' 

A French Quarter bar owner was 
found bludgeoned to death Thursday in 
the bedroom of his apartment, police 
said. 

back. But I knew he ..;ouldn·t. because 
he was tired," Rogers said. . 

Davis called the bar between 10 and 
10:30 p.m. Wednesday, according to 
bartender Ray Humphrey. 25. '"c'".S" f:! > N..C::! 

-g~C-"'~ gQ:~i 
::~ ~ oi(E ~-e~; 

.. Tbe victim was identified as Eugene 
Davis. S8. S%2 Dauphine St.. owner of 
Gregory's Lounge at 439 Dauphine. 

"He told me to take $5 out of thr 
cash register and g1ve it to someone:· 
Humphrey said. " ·a N ~ l)l)z .. :::~ c t ~.~ -

fill ... Go~ f:! ·atl).!! ... j~ Humphrey said the money was "lor' 
a boy named Donny, who was standin!; 
there watttng for It '" when Davis 
called. 

>.2Ee,:,"Q:.: :<: ; Davis' body was discovered about 10 
a.m. by a workman who was repairing 
the house, police said. c.i i;''f li ~ ..., ... 
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The death was unclassifed until an 
autopsy later Thursday revealed that 
Davis was beaten on tbe bead several 
times with a blunt object. 

Police said t)jat when they arrived at 
the house tbey found a lot of blood. but 
thought Davis might have fallen . 

That was the last time Davis was 
heard from by people at the bar: 
Humphrey and Rogers said 

"He was so excited about the fair 
and we were planning to go back today_ 
to see the Vatican (pavilion I."" Rogers 
said . 
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Davis was last seen by his employees 
about 8:30 p.m. Wednesday when he 
left Gregory's to go home after spend
ing tbe ~Uy at tbe world's fair, accord
ing to the bar manager, Bill Rogers. 

The case is being investigated by• 
Detectives Johnny Miller and Fred· 
Dantagnan. 

Dantagnan said police d1d not lind 
the murder weapon. r.. ·;; 1- E::: E :E ::o ~ 8.;i1 

~ iU &! ·; .£ t: g. .s Rogers said he and Davis returned to 
the bar about 8:30 p.m. after visting 
the fair for the first time. 

Police said they were not certain 
what. if anything, was stolen 

"He tDavis) said he was going home 
to check on the workmen who were 
remodeling his boUJe and he would be 
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"We did not find a wallet. but he 
may not have carried a wallet," Datag-· 
nan said . ""We found some loose credit 
cards." 

The Times-Picayune/The States-Item 
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TRANSITION 

An Unmellowed Woman 
The Blackglama ad was superfluous: 

Lillian Hellman belonged to legend 
long before her coronation in Madison Ave
nue mink. She was one of a handful of 
American writers whose life and work were 
Irrevocably entangled in the popular mind. 
The younger generation may not know the 
plays that first made her reputation-"The 
Chtldren's Hour" "The Little Foxes," 
"Watch on the Rhine"-and may not have 
read her extraordinary memoirs "An Un
fimshed Woman" and "'Pentimento," but 
they surely know Hellman in her Holly
wood incarnation as Jane Fonda, a brave 
anti-Nazi writer on a mission to Ber
lin in "Julia." Neither her many ar
dent fans nor her many vocal enemies 
could have been surprised that this 
willful, chain-smoking woman with 
eloquent bags under her eyes would 
be enshrined by the movies. It was the 
way she played her part in life: divid
ing the world into good guys and bad , 
holding center stage as she boldly 
spoke her mind. At 79, Hellman's 
role at the storm center of American 
literary politics came to an end last 
week. After a long illness, she was 
rushed from her home in Martha's 
Vineyard to the hospital where she 
died of cardiac arrest. 

Perhaps the most famous Hellman 
lines were those she wrote in a state
ment to the House Committee on Un
American Activities in 1952. "I can
not and will not cut my conscience to 
fit this year's fashion," she wrote, 
refusing to testify against her fnends 
at the McCarthy hearings. ··scoun
drel Time," her 1976 account of that 
period, fiercely critical of her col
leagues who named names, renewed 
the battles within the American left 
about the Stalinist era. Alfred Kazin 
wrote that Hellman had dramatized 
her life·· ... with a Broadway skill that is a 
mixture of social snottiness and glib liberal
ism." And Mary McCarthy, appearing on 
"The Dick Cavett Show" in 1979, called 
Hellman "a bad writer and a dishonest writ
er .. . every word she writes is a lie, includ
ing 'and' and ' the' ," a remark that prompt
ed Hellman to file a $2.25 million libel suit 
that is still in the courts. To her supporters, 
however, "Scoundrel Time" only rein
forced her image as a secular saint. 

Controversy: Hellman, of German-Jew
ish stock, was born in New Orleans in 
1905. The South figures prominently in her 
work: in her depiction of the ruthless, 
money-grubbing Hubbard family in "The 
Little Foxes" (1939) and "Another Part of 
the Forest" ( 1946); in her Chekhovian dra
ma ofmtddle age, "The Autumn Garden" 
(1951), and in the Southern Gothic flavor-
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ingo~.her last Broadway hit, "Toys in the 
Atuc (1960). As a dramatist, she was 
content to work within the traditional con
fines of the well-made play, and she did so 
with stunning- but sometimes melodra
matic- theatricality. It was her subject 
matter that was charged: in 1934 "The 
Children's Hour" raised the then taboo 
subject of lesbianism, and was promptly 
banned in Chicago, London and Boston 
But if the controversy these plays one~ 
aroused now seems quaint, it is partly 
because she paved the way toward a new 
freedom in the theater. 

In New York as a young woman, Hell
man met and married playwright Arthur 
Kober m 1925. (They divorced seven years 
later.) She accompanied him to Hollywood but a more appropriate title would have 
where she met the love of her life, Dashiell been "An Unmellowed Woman." "When 
Hammett (who modeled Nora Charles in : Ltlltan gets mad," Dorothy Parker once 
"TheThinMan"onHellman). Heraccount i satd, "I regret to say she screams." The 
~ftheir tempestuous 30-year relationship in Hellman an_ger arose from her clear-eyed 
'An Unfinished Woman" (1969) is lumi- vtewof soctal tnJUS!Ice a":d strong moral 
nous and deeply moving. The McCarthy convtcttOns, and she remamed true to her 
wttch hunts changed both their lives-re- passt.on throughout her nch and tumultu
sulting in Hammett's jail sentence and her ous hfe. N?t for her the modernist halftones 
blacklisting. In her 60s, looking back on her , of ahenauo;t and equivocation. The fire 
hfe m her memoirs, Hellman found her wtthmher ht up the cultural landscape; its 
mdelible voice. The gallery of portraits heat wtll be deeply mtssed. 
in "Pentimento''--especially "Julia"-are DAVID ANSEN 

unforgettable: whether they prove to be as 
much fiction as fact, as some have accused 
cannot diminish their power and glamour: 
She may have called herself "unfinished," 
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A Brief Moment 

by Keri Cassidy 
Poeple are always saying how can a 26 year old have such a serious 

interest in a man that was murdered when she was only 6. one of the 
reasons is that I had the honor and privilege of meeting him a month 
before he was assassinated. 

At that time, my father was working in Manhattan in the Pan Am 
Building which is located on Park Ave~ue. On this one particular 
day, he ~r<?ught my mother and myself ~nto work with him . . It was all 
very exc~t~ng for me because I had never been in the city before. 

At lunch time, we went for a walk down Park Avenue. There were 
many people on the street at this time and it wasn't really cold 
so we were able to walk quite a few blocks down Park Avenue. As' 
we were walking, we came upon more and more people. Then finally we 
saw many New York City police officers. My father assumed that s~mething 
was wrong. So, he went over to one of the officers and asked what the 
problem was. The officer replied, "President Kennedy is coming by here 
in a few minutes." My father was and still is a Kennedy loyalist . 
Now, in this unplanned walk, he was going to see the man that he and 
so many millions of others admired so .deeply. 

He worked his way through :the crowd until he was right on the 
curb at the corner. Since I was only six years old, I was very small 
and couldn't see anything. So, my fath.er picked me up and put me on 
his shoulders. No sooner did he do that, that a roar starting coming 
up through the crowd. We knew he was coming. 

When I think back on it now, one of my clearest memories is the way 
the people reacted when they saw the motorcycle officers and the car 
coming towards them. They were straining to see and putting their 
arms out towards the car hoping he would shake thei r hands. It was a 
closed top car, so you couldn't see anything. But as he got abreast 
of us, the car stopped and the window was rolled down. And there was 
that handsome face that everyone had only seen on television. All I 
can really remember was that he was so tan and had white teeth. My 
father was beside himself. President Kennedy was leaning out of the 
car as far as he could to shake a few hands. The police were trying 
to hold the people back, but the people wanted to touch him so badly 
that they could reach him through the police lines. 

My father knew this was going to be his only chance to touch Pres 
ident Kennedy so he reached as far as he could in his direction. Be
cause of the fact I was on his shoulders, I was leaning in that direc t ion 
also. I was no more than 5-6 feet away from him. Just as he t hought 
his chances were gone of· shaking his hand, President Kennedy extended 
his hand in our direction. My father just brushed his hand . He star ted 
cheering and yelling. I could tell this was just about the mos t excit i ng 
thing that had ever happened to him. He took me off his shoulde r s a n d 
was tossing me in the air cheering. He just never s t opped talk i ng a bout 
it. I knew and "liked" President Kennedy in my six year old way becau se 
my parents loved him so. A little over a month later, he was shot dead 
in a similar motorcade in Dallas. 

-
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I'll never forget my brief moment with President Kennedy. My fathe 
~as so ~ee~ly affected by the assassination that I took a special inte~est 
~n everyth~ng that was going on that dreadf ul weekend. As I got ld 
I couldn't sh~ke this feeling that I had for President Kennedy an~ t~~t 
he was someth7ng so special not to be forgotten. Today, I am an avid 
Kennedy.loyal7s~ and always will be. I could never forget that for 
one, br~ef sh~n~ng moment there was a place that was called Camelot 
~nd that.our dreams a~d hopes for the future were cut down in an in~tant 
~n the m~ddle of a br~ght, sunny afternoon. 

We would like to mention a few briefs: 
Thanks Ed Tatro and friend, Bill Pactovis for the video tape, 
Thank you Mary L. Smith for the cassette tapes. 
Thank you, Steve Barber for the cassette tape. 
There are two ne"W Kennedy books out: THE KENNEDYS - AN Al1ERICAN DRAMA, 

By Peter Collier and David Horowitz. It is a general rundown of the Kennedy family, 
Except in this book, the authors insult and degrade everyone who \o/Ss missed in 
previous books. The authors were brutal in their treatment of the Kennedys. Prior 
to the death of David Kennedy, the authors published a portion of their book in 
PL&IBOY. If David Kennedy didn't already have enough reasons to kill him8elf, the 
article in PLAYBOY gave him another. 

This book is another "Let's keep killing those Kennedys over & over again". 
It isn't worth the paper its printed on, much less the $20.95 price tag. Only for 
collectors - but don't bother to read it. It's not worth your time. 

It's not as if the Kennedy family hasn't suffered enough, Good ole boys like 
Horowitz and Collier have to make them suffer more. 

They even get Lem Billings - they say he - "ended up shooting up drugs at age 
65 with the children of the men he grew up with,u 

It's good that he died in 1981 so these gutless co\o/Brds could \olrite their book, 
Chances are they wouldn't be as brave with their insults if David Kennedy and Lem 
Billings were alive, Collier and Horo"Witz prove once again, trash is trash. 

The other book which is the better of the two - if there can be a better, is 
!QliNEDYS DYNASTY AND DISASTER 1848-1983- By John H. Davis, We're sorry to say that 
though well written, the books is almost as bad as the Collier and Horo"Witz book. 
And the $24.95 price tag is a shocking price to pay to read about the down fall 
of the Kanne~ family. 

What is it with these "Writers? Don't they kno"W anything good about their 
subject: the Kennedys? It is a traitor who will only present the bad side of the 
coin. 

If the Kennedy brothers: Joe Jr., John & Robert were not such great Americans, 
loyalists to this country, and democratic in their politics, then it wouldn't have 
been necessary to murder them. The above books only reinforce the negative side of 
the Kennedys. We must not keep believing this kind of trash. If the Kenned78 were 
the cheap kind of crooks that the authors portray, it would not have been necessary 
to murder them. They would have been able to stand side by side "With the crooks we've 
had since the assassinations of John and Robert. 

One more item- we can't resist. Michael Jackson came to Dallas last weekend 
for a concert. Wsll, that's all right, but I remember when Eleanor Roosevelt, first 
lady of the world, came to Dallas, she wasn't able to speak at a church or college 
or school, no. Eleanor Roosevelt spoke at the "Wrestling arena in Oak Cliff, the 
poor black section of Dallas, Now, why is it that Dallas can treat a rock group 
with so much consideration, but the first lady of the world, Eleanor Roosevelt 
comes to Dallas and the people of the city treat her like a second rate citizen? 

Dallas has been well paid for the murder of John Kennedy. I hate every block 
of the city. PJJ 
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world watchers international .Mde Brussell 
REJIGAN'S TERroR EXCUSE.I-i!IY"SIA IS CIA" ,REALIST,PUBUSHED SlJM'.lER 1974 
IS SO IMPOR'l'ANI'.CIA CREA'l'ED OPERATICN Q·LI\C6,TERroR,TO KIU. FUIURE 
OPPQIDll'S TO FASCISM, IABOR IEJIDF.RS,SPC!<ESl-1EN,LABELED "TERroRISTS". 

T dl ~ Cd$St->tft~S 

Bthlu>c.Jrdplu~:-. . 
s~ ·,url·es uf lnformdll( lf: 

Q'X)RGE SOIULTZ,R:NAID P.EAGAN'S UCENSE TO KIU.,AS IF AOOLF HITLER NEEDED PERMISSICN. 

11SOIUL:rz ASKS ANI'I-TERroRIST J>CTICN ,PRE-EMPTIVE l-1FJISURES" SFC 6/25/84 
"Experience has taught us over years,one of best deterrents " is to KIU.· FIRST. 

JFK,MLK,RFK,Medgar Evars,Adlai Stevenson,Che Guevera,John Lennon,lO,OOO others. 
IF EXPERIENCE HAS TAUG!T 'rnEM,WHY HASNI' IT TAVGlT US? 

" Schultz calls for NEW APPR:lliOI" ,M.ll.6/25/84 

f>ol:i.i:ical. death squads for control of ....orld since WWI,l919,Germm Republic. 

UNMITIGATED NERVE OF 'mE SLEAZY I'C:WER STRIJClURE 

"Kissinger Warning on Debt",S.F.C. 7/25/84 What was his CHASE MANHATTAN OOING? 

"Pope Exhorts SWiss on Banking Ethics" ,6/15/84 SWiss banks bailing out Vatican . 
Sane week Vatican paying off $250 million,fraction of debt,sare to SWiss banks. 

"2 HF'..ID':FQR HAVING '*IN NEAR HCM: OF BUSH" OCT 6/13/84 Spoke "very little English" 

From El salvador,quantity of money,carrying pistol,Reagan's visit for Bush birthday. 
Just af~r casey admitted CIA assisted Jose Duartetafter D'Aubisson plans to kill 
U.S .kn!:2ssador. 'IEP.NON l•ll\LTERS,CIJI., rrec ~in-::s. 5Wl\T TEII.M3 .".IWIV!''D. 
Happened to "be in wrong place at wrong ti.rre.Hare near Naval Observatory. 

SECRET UFE OF RCN!\LD REAGAN , Larry Flynt and Don Freed 

Hustler,P.O.Box 67800-5285,L.A.calif.90067 $15.00 or local bookstore. 

"GREATER MEAT INSPECTIOO AUlliORITY SCXJa-rr:·,, ,W.Post,6/12/84 USDA Rep.T.Harkin,D.Iowa. 

"cattle King, Denver. school lunch programs,adulterated meat,cattle,died by 
other rreans than slaughter" .Disease,cancer .DESTRLJCTIOO OF RECORDS,llJNCll FQR POOR . " 

"Weyandt and Sons,Pa.diseased,dying cattle,sold,after federal inspectors leave." 

"l'ODERN MEAT"Orville Schell,Randam House,NY. $17.95 

cattle fed \>oOOd chips,sawdust,cardboard dust,shredded phone books,newsprint, 
dried sewage sludge,cow and chicken manure,high-protein waste from paper mills. 

"SWAIE'S MYSI'ERIOOS DEA'lli,FUJL PLAY PC6SIBLE" ,NYT 6/12/84 

"'mE BEIKNr HOORSE 'lllAT MIGiT HAVE BEEN" 6/10/84 "TIME FQR A O!ANGE" 

Angel Pena,Argentina. 300 thoroughbreads had virus,Florida. 
"Swale was a good horse- ·,not a great horse" past tense 2 days before Swale died. 

UP-DATE CN SYNFUEL SCANDAL, REAGAN'S $19 Biu.ICN E10-JT FQR HORroRS TAPE # 648 

!."Waiting for A:x to Fall" ,Synfuels Olief Urder Fire,E.E.Noble WP. 7/17/84 
2.Synfuels connections to HITLER'S KRJPP-GKT,Friedrich Krupp. 

Jack Anderson,6/23/84 A.C.Valley Corp,P~ttsburg. 
Rep.William Clinger,R.Pa.pushing this.A.C.Valley facade,is GERMAN KROPP, 
25% ~ by Iran ,SYNFUEL \roiD nE SUBSIDIZING KHO'-IF.:INI. + NAZIS. 

:L~b2U Voct Crotdlu • Ccorrn~l . I..:Lilotunlld ':U~/.3 • (408) 6/.4 -9103 
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UP-DATE 00 GSA,GENERAL SERI!Ia:5 Afl\1INISTRATIOO,REAGI\N I-01INEE JAO< CUJRIT•W>/Clll':. 

Tape # 642 "Inside GSA" W.Post, 6/14/84 Hearings for Courterranch probably 
to be put off until API'ER ELECTION. Eagleton,"separate ARCHIVE'S fran GSA". 

l\N0IHER SCJINDJ\L,HUD,ANCYIHER MUHDER.WHA'r IS REAGIIN'S ELECTION VICIDRY CC6TING IN LIVES? 

1.#651 Murder of Thomas R.Dougherty,47,investigating SYNFUEL FOR CONGRESS.5/4/SFC. 

i . This tirre it is Stephen J.Bollinger,36,Assistant Fousing Secretary.6/l8/84 NY'!' 

"Bollinger is dead,apparent heart attack,Savannah,Ga.conference". 

HlJD, DEPARIMENI' . OF HOOSING AND URBAN DEVELoPMEl'IT, 5a1E LI\RGE S'IDRIES BEFORE DF.A'Ill. 

1. "St:zlff Opposition Overruled,HUD Grant Went to Ex- Colleagues" .WP 6/3/84 
Scandal of HUD,Stephen J.Bollinger oversees grant program questioned. 

2. "Deirocrats in Congress seek HUD Inquiry ,Contract to ~,Links to Agency" ,1-ISJ 6/4 

3. "$500,000 HUD Contract is Blocked,'Inflated'" WP 6/5/84 

4. "Double Mystery in Case of Orphan flltlryos" SFC 6/23/84 Death of daughter, 
crash of Elsa and Mario Rios fran Chile ,missing adopted child fran Argentina. 

Rios managed la....-incare housing projects for HUD,Housing and Urban Developrent." 

5. "HUD in Reagan Era: Abuse or Refonn?" SFC 6/24/84 Scandals of HUD rrounting up. 

UP-DATE ON MARVIN PANCOAST TRIAL,VICI<I /'ORGAN MJRDER Tapes # 605.606,607,617,619. 

l.IAT, 7/ll/84 Trial Starts, "notive to prevent sha....ing tapes of !"organ wl.th 
Bloaningdale and <JOvememtn officials". 

2.T..A HER. 7/12/84 "Video tapes shaN fV'organ,another ..anan,four officials from 
Reagan administration". Possibly forged suicide note sho.vn rrother,not with Vicki. 

3.SFX 7/12 Marvin Pancoast, "Im taking care of this tonight once and for all". 

4.0regonian,6/l3 . Sharon Porto, frie nd of Vicki's rrother,said "!"organ's book 
about Reagan's kitchen cabinet,Bloaningdale,Meese one of the names in it. 
PRCSECUTION, STJ\NLEY WEISBERG, OOJP.CTED, TFSTIM::NY "IRRElEVANT" . 
JUDGE DAVID HORCWITZ, "NO /'ORE QUESTIONS ABCVT POLITICAL FIG.JRES". 
Vicki' s book obtained under subpoena fran GJRDON Bl\SIGIIS, "ghost writer who made 
Vicki the Ghost. 

5. "Witness : M::JRGAN PlANNED TO NAME NliMES" UPI 
Vicking wrting about presidential adviser F..dwin Meese" She was going to nan-e 
a lot of goverrurcnt peoplE". Sharon Porto. 

6. "Attomies subpoena Meese to testify in Pancoast Trial" ,IAHer. 6/16. 
"Despite the subpoena,defense attomies are pessimistec they will be Lmable 
to make Meese testify". 

7."WP 6/ll "Meese's Role Hasnt Changed at White House",He says". 

~sc went to econanic sumnit witJ1 Reagan,l\ir Force One,still with Reagan 
Probably flew away to ask Paul Marcinkus ha.... to hide fran subpoena. 

8.H.Post,6/16/84 MEESE FAa:s SUflffiENA IN VICKI I'ORC.AN TRIAL" 
"no physical evidence to lin!: Pano.:oast to bat"WHY IS 'lliiS IN HOOSTCN PC6T? 
THIS IS GEDRGE BUSH TF..RRI'liJRY, TIO ':{ I1NE REAGAN ON HCYI' SF.ll'r, BUSH CCMPES UP NF.XT. 
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world watchers international Mae Brussell 
tJP-OOTE 'n!E ~RS. REAGAN'S FURE BEEF. Qlll1ICAL WAR CN US. 
Ffivm~GET.; A SUBPOENA. KOREAN 007 CN SPY MISSICN. 'THE CIA,NAZIS 

Tor·•· C"""'' 11 '"' AND PLOI' TO KILL 'IHE POPE,RIJ\MF. 'lliE KGB. GOO!a BUSIITS.Cifi\Fffili'f;-VICKI M. 
Btl ~lu.~qrdptu~ · · 

THIS TIME LAST YEAR, Tape f 602,June 20,1983 
---· Ongms ot the Cold-Hot wars,fran VMII,preparation for Nazi survival. 

~stem Goal s,Larry M::Donald, international terrorism and syndicate canbirJe<:l. 
William Buc..kley,intemational links,YAF,Ni.xon,Heagan,how USA sold out,g.iven i.lway . 

ANNIV£H.ST\RY OF WA~TE,J3 YEARS LA'I'ER. 

Oltl special on Sarruel Currmings and anns rrv::rchant..c;,Sat.Jur.e 8,l984 . "John Mitchell 
ar~l Spiro Jl.J:Jflell rDII selling unifoil!lS to Iraq army"· 

"'1-n.mer Pr~si(~ent F'orcl kltiressto Graduates,lbr..ert LOuis Stevenson School" ,Mi 6/9/84 
Frwc! never elected,app:.1inted by a crcok who r.:u1 fran inpeachlrent,warren Ccmni.ss1.an. 

"Ju...:se !3drs Release of Nixon Ti.lpes,Preedan of Inf.~t." SFC, 6/9/84 
I·J.:mt w re:o.un-ect Nixon,"statcsman",cCl.flt hear more l.!legal,vulgar deals. 

KEEPING UP VIT1ll THE DEATHS,Na-7 1-(JVING OVER 'IO ANIMALS.SAME <Xl!O'lERS J\ND OBI'I\JARIES . 

1. "C'h:11!pinn Horse swale Drops Dedcl" ,SFC 6/18/84 II if foul play ,done extrerely subtly I 
m'iy never find out .Belrrcnt victory brought him to peak of checkered career", 

2.. I.Javid ~PJ111t'!<.ly, NY r'Ost, 5/ll/84. "Keru .. .-c1y ... :ar relurnw to rental agency with its 
ba.ck 1~indu..r shattered either by a bull<~t or Ll.<M with bl.unt in .. 'iburrent,hcurll¥2r? " 
'"1\.D rro•n in car,neit.her ~·re David K"nne.:1y.Darr11s,-e during &:ug d-=al,Palll~ Beach. " 

].Fl\l!D .MJHIEDDIN,ECtPT'S PPIME MINrS'l'ER,58,DIFS JUNE 6,1984. NY'l' 58 yrs. 
,-..·) Heart ;1 t.tack, 5 cays dner &i),vt 1 s coi1troversiareTections of MJbarAk. cpposi tions. 
B) KN1AI~ HASSJ\N ALI ,will l:x.."'<.'O"'e new Pri.tre ~tini.st.Pr ,replace M::lhic.::din. 
C) 'J'ape #~15 , r.tlbaric, KAMl-L HA..S.Sl\N ALl , and murder of Sadat .. USA drnrny front 

Fet:r.lY•ll ,CTA,1h:m':IS Cl.i.nes,C-t.'Orge Hush.Hcw Sadat killed,millians for PW. 

lli ,Jack Jl.J1<l~rson,"lJWIN~:Y.'El<r.:D Q! JES'l'IOOS", 10/13/83 Sept.l979,Clines hired. 
Exc'luJive ,rmlti- milliun-dolliir arm> to Egypt,shipping contract. 
ENI'Sa),l!iqh level CI.I\.C',cn,~v::l.KAM!\L HfiSSAN ALI, "CIA,PENTACU>J,~r". 

WHY !S ~:will) HEI\C.JIN'S BEEF DIF'F'F:Rtm 'lliJlN YOORS? W!U\'J''S IN 'IHE BF.EF? LAHer.6/l7/84 

Since CIA ~'lt into chanical 'M'irfare vs.'..'Sl\,1959,"25 yrs",Reagan's special beef. 
1\\:oid.s phanw?.ct~utic-al side effects of S'l'EffiiDS,added to beef,injections. 
W=ic;ht qain,flu.1d mtention,onset of cliiibetes, "aggressiveness" ,elevated blood fats, 

eax ly onset of puberty. 'I'estosterone, estrogen, progesterone, steroid zeranol ,JI.ORE. 
Rnagan,h:>uscllold rutcher,raised,prepared for Pres.at ranch,SEX::RET SEHVICE PICKS UP. 
~~i_!"!! __ Rc>p.Jarres Ho.mrd,D .. N.J._sp:>nsoring bill,creat ccmn.i.ssion,inveat.dl:ugs in aninals. 

ElJdiN MEE:>E GE:IS SUBPOEN1\,VICKI J'>{)RGAN ~URDER.NBC,6/17/!l4 Marvin Pancoast trial. 

TiJre to sh::Jw arrl tell &!win. If "guilty of sex parties" ,get out the Born Again Bible. 
l3I..CXMIE, Shel<ion Davis .. G.P.Putnam,l984 Globe,June 5,84.Sex Slaves,Reagan~s 
-Int.elligence Mvisor,Nancy and Ronnie's best frier¥is,Kitchen cabinet pals. 

$SOO,OOO year on prosittutes + $250,000 for Vicki.Love with slave-master ,multiple 
sex.~rmaphrodit.es,his Diner's Club to arrange TNanen on visits away.Bloanie 
frier.ds with F'rdJ'lk Silliltra and H~ard llug~s. (WOnder what RR,Blocmie, Laxalt did 
for l!uqhes?) 

'I'Hq.; , 5/21/84 "A MISTRF.SS'S LIFE AND DEA1li".Killed to supress photos,Govt.officials." 
)''f"'l\1./, ,( , tjl ••·. ... ., 'lt·f ·~<t.'>•tt1(l~it~l.!·1'+itli 
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TAPE # (;')4 JUNE 18,19B4 Side 2 

"SOVIET GENERAL LINKED TO KOREAN JET IS DF.I\D", NYT 5/:::3/84 "~E POOVOCATICN" 

Col.Gcn.&'JllYOn F~Rt.:mmov,62 yrs,dir'<i in f.1:;t. Gmm.1ny."L.inc of duty". 
Assiqned sine•' l-by,l984. was it Gchlc.1 w.i.pe~ut of. pr.imary witness to KAL 007? 
c.11ief of staif of Air Defense Forces, first to offer public account of KAL,9/l/83. 
"Kl\L without li(!hts,rcscmbled I~-135,US spy plane.Tded to guide it safely.Ignored. 
,Joined anred forces in 1940,served against Germans in I'M!. "HERO OF 50\liET UNICN". 

"Dil'd uncxpectedly,one of 200 active three-star generals" .OC Tirres 5/23/84 

KOrJ'J'\ JE'r S!IXXJPING,SPYrNG,tlKi'l'lSH h'.f<ITER SAYS" SPC,6/l8/84 La'IDON OB..SERVER,6/17/84 

Rtl!l\lnov killed 3 ~ks before new evidence canes in.Boeing 747 ,KAL-007, 
D!·:LTB"H.\'l'ELY into t J~;sH a irsp.oce .\'/c stern .in~.cl1iqenc::e could rronitor Soviet Radar 
d nd c lcctrom.c s iqn.."tl s . · 

"10\GAN STEPS liP CRITICISM OF USSR" ,D.C.'r.irTX~s,5/1( ;/fJ4 

"Incrca ~;.i.ng sourness of U.s. -SOviet relations ,c>:J..nm: i.onist: forces ,1\..f']hanistan in 
1979,and shootinc1 da..n Korean uirliner carryin•.r 269 people last fall". 

"5 . KOREA ADN1AN'I' SI:UJL IS '88 G.'\MES SITE", LAT 5/24/84 
--oi.lestwru ... '<i about S.Korca boycott of USSR garres since KAL-007 .South Koreil does not 

disp3tch tcil!TlS to athletic tOUITJi3ITCJ1ts in Soviet Union,four intl.tournarrents. 

TJ'NTX'tl SUNDAY TTt-1FS , 5/20/ 84 Murray Sayle. "I!UM/\N ERROR,OR WHAT REALLY HAPPENED 
'lD 1HE KORI."AN 747"." FLICliTPATil TO DISASTER" 

"No incident has caused 110re outrage in t·ccent years than the shooting dc:1.m 
of the Korean 747 jumbo jet by a Soviet fighter on Sept.l,last year.It was an 
E\!!:Nr TIIfiT FI'rl'ED ONLY '1m WElL WI'rn TilE 'IWISTED POLITICAL M'l'rnS OF aJR TIME.IT 
PE ... TNHJRCED PHE.SIDEl'rr HEAGAN 'S ClAIM TIII\T 'lliE SO\liET RJSSIAN WAS NJlliiNG BUT 
'AN EMPIRE OF EVIL' • IT AI..LaVED 'IllE RUSSIANS TO CCXJNTER-<::IAIM 'lHE PLANE WAS 00 A. 
CIJ\ SPYING MISSING OVER SOVIET TERRI'IORY" 

"TIX11NICAL,HUMAN,AND POLITICJ\L,'IHE KOREAN JET WAS OC01ED WI'lliiN MINt1I'ES OF TAI<E-<FF" 

"Major overhaul of plane Aug .10,1983, 3 ~s ,before futal flight." 
a::oonald, "rrember of group", but travel(rl alone. 
TNS,Intertial Navigation Systcm,and VOH,OMNI-Directional radio beilcan,oambine. 
Three separate INS instruments,so if one goes off,others correct. 
Kl\L in "full \o.Orking order". 
KAL flight plan prepared by CCNI'INENI'lll, AIRLINES ,c:c:M'UI'ER IN LCS ANGELES. 
captain 0\un signed ,studied notices to airmen,NOTAMS,before tak1.ng off. 
"TIIINC...S 00 GOCUND NOT OORMAL". TiiAT DAY, \lOR RADIO SAI''EQJAROO NOT WJRKJN; AT 

ANQ-IORAGE AIRPORT,CI.a>ED 12 hours" .FtJNCriCNING VOR aJl' OF RANGE". 
Chw1 "told to preoceed to Bethel,next .:heck point,when able". 
COOI.D ASK 'IUVER TO TELL HIM CDRRECT BEARING,RADAR IMI\GE,HE DID NOT. 
RECOF<a> SHrn OIT <UJFSE,WI'IHIN 10 m.inutes.DIINI' OK6E 'ID OOITFY PIWIS,<XXJID • 

. PI\SSED .i\MERICJ\N MILITARY RJ\DAR STATIOO,'IHEY KNEl*l MISSED BE'lliEL,OIT CXXJR5E.SIUN:E. 
HEADED DIR!rl'LY OVER KAK:HA'IKA PENINSUIA,\'IHERE SC1JIETS TES'l'Il-li WE'.AI'CNS. 

All scientific equiprent assures safe arrivals,departures. 
When half of the fail-safe isnt \o.Orking,PIIDI'S TOlD TO PID:EED. 
When they go off course,not alerted. 
When US-Pentagon sees plane,non-rnilitary,off course,keeps record,doesnt infonn. 
Did pilot 0\un tell a::oonald they ~ld do spy mission,anti-USSR? 
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Due to health problema, TCI was not published in June 1984. But we have 
combined June and July, and hope to get on schedule again. lie would like to 
thank all of' you who have sent in renewals, We hope that those few will be 
pleased with the work we continue to do. 

Ronald Reagan has worked so well as political puppet that it is certain 
he will be re elected. And he must shortly after die in office so that George 
Bush will be president of the United States. 

For those who wish to know --. Henry Fonda who was born in 1905, served 
in the Navy during WWII. He won the Bronze Star and was given a Presidential 
Citation. ~ wasN't Ronald Reagan doing his duty? 

Clark Gable who was born in 1901 served in the Air Force and flew missions 
over Germany. He received the DistingUished Flying Cross and Air Medal. Where 
was Ronald Reagan? 

James Stewrt who ws born in 1908 served in the Air Force and flew 20 
missions over Germany. Where was Ronald Reagan? 

Dashiell Hammett, who was too old to mention, and had already served in 
WWI, served in WWII. He was later blacklisted in the McCarthy trials and was 
never to recover. 

These men all Hollywood stars and writers, served their country Rnd 
did what they could to preserve freedom in the United States. 

Ronald Reagan who was making training films during WWII, and younger 
than any of the above men, is now our president. He volunteered to testify 
before the Committee On UnAmerican Activities. He did name names and point 
the finger at old friends and have them blacklisted. He did not show honesty 
or bravery. Ronald Reagan, a traitor to this country and an enemy of the peonle 
is President. How did we come to this? Why have we lost our way? 

Ronald Reagan should have never been elected to the office of president 
without having served in the military during WWII when other Hollywood stars 
served and risked their lives. 

When Ronald Reagan refused to extradite Edgar Eugene Bradley from California 
to Louisiana for the Jim Garrison trials, he got his battle star. His first test 
had been his testimony to the Committee on UnAmerican Activities. Ronald Iteagan, 
a man who never cared to bring about justice in this country, is now president. 

Just how and why this cowr~ and traitor to our country is now president 
is a mystery to us. 

THE CONTIJIUOO ~UIRY 
Penn Jones Jr., Editor 
Route 3 Box 356 
Waxahachie, Texas 75165 

Published inMidlothian, 
Texas 76065 
Publication number 384 50 
Second Class Postage Paid 
at Midlothian, Texas. 
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COMPUTERS, SCIENCE, AND ASSASSINAT J ONS 

Computers and Au tomatio n believes t hat the pos -
sibili ty of co nspiracies in t he assassinations of 

.J
. ortant American leaders in our times is of the 

ost in terest and sig ni fica nce to every American 
- and especially to computer people, bec<Juse com 
puters can be used : to handle large amou nt s of in-
formation easily; to correlate the information ra
pidly and accurately; to prove or disprove certain 
t heories or possibilities of conspiracy; etc . 
Therefore, computer people can make a unique and 
important co nt ribution to society in this area. 
Already a computerized a nalysis of informatio n re
garding the assass ination of President John F. 
Kennedy is und erway in Washington . 

According l y, Computers and Automation is publish
i ng from time to time articles and reports on: in
vestigations into assassinations; the major evi 
dence; and the application of computers to the evi 
dence . Our purpose is to present important, useful, 
and authorita t ive informatio n objectively i n order 
to find out the truth. Since this subject is not 
receiving adequate a nd comprehensive coverage any
where e lse t hat we know of, Computers and Automation 
ha s taken the responsibility to publish. 

No scientist, no honest man, ever refu ses to con
sider new evidence or to correct errors. If correc
tions are needed or new evide nce ap pea rs, ~mputers 
and Automation will publish bo tl1 . 

OF POLITICAL ASSASSINATION: 
any Coincidences Make a Plot? 

Edmund C. Berkt:'!cy , Editor 
Computers and A utomat£on 

) certain . ki ~Zings so . ex~raor>dinary that the 
theory "i t 1-s JUSt a ao1-nmdence 11 must be aban
doned and pep laced by the theol"y "these ki Uings 
are correlated and there exists a coprelationJ 
oauseJ or oonspiroaay of some kind"? 

Edmund c~ Berkeley concentrated in mathemat
ics while attending Harv ard College, and gradu
ated in 1930 with an A.B.~ cum laude. 
From 1930 to 1948, except for 3-172 years ac
tive duty in t he U.S. r\avy i . he did actuarial 
work , first in t he Mutual Life Insur~nce Co. 
of New York, and then in the Prudential Insur
ance Compa ny of America . f-Ie passed 12 profes
sional actuarial examinations from 1931 to 
1941 and became a Fellow of the Society of 
Actuaries in 1941. He is the author of 12 
books including "Probability a nd Stati st i es: 
An In~roduction through Experiments", 121 
pages, published in 1961, which has sold over 
15,000 cop i es . This book also accompan1~s a 
scientific kit bearing the same name , wh1ch 

s now publis hed by Math-Ma ste r, Big Spring, 
~exas . He has been editor of Computers Lind 
Automation si nce 1951. 
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T he Death of Fifteen Russian Gener:.~ ls 

I n Th e New York Times d uring May 1969, there ap
peared three s hort repo r ts about deat hs of Russia n 
genera l s . These are s hown verba t im in Ex~ ib i t.l. 
In s ummary, accord ing to these reports, l!J Soviet 
generals died i n t he per iod Ap ril 19 to May 20, 
!969 . 

This raises a s i g nificant q uestion : 
Are there e noug h generals i n t he Soviet army 
so that 15 of t hem can die from natural causes 
in 30 days? or can we confident l y conclude 
from a scientific calculation, t hat "coi nd
dence" is extremely unlikely and t herefore a 
common elemen t , perhaps a conspi r acy, was re
spons i b l e for t heir deat hs? 

I n order to answer th i s question a naive person 
might think of inquiring of the government of the 
Soviet Union , for it migh t seem reasonable to ask 
for more i nformatio n . 13u t t he reticence of the 
Soviet government to give ou t i nformation is well 
know n. For examp l e , in the s umme r of 1966 the r e 
was a bad ear thquake in Tas hkent; I happened to be 
in Moscow on a vacation a t t he time , and asked my 
Intourist guide, " How many persons were killed?" 
I was told, "In t h is co untry we do not make public 
figures like that." Anot he r example: during at 
least 40 years , Aeroflot (the Soviet government 
airline) has been flying sc heduled air flig ht s in 
the Soviet Union; it seems virtually impossible 

Exh ib i t 

THREE DISPATCHES FRm\ 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MAY, !969 

May 12 , 1969: A SOVIET GENERAL IS DEAD; 12th RE-
PORTED IN 3 WEEKS 

Moscow, May 11 (UP!) - The Defense Mi nistry news
paper Krasnaya Zvezda today reported the deat h of 
Maj. Gen. Avgust A. Nemme , the 12th Soviet general 
to have died since April 19 . 

The deat h was an nounced in a notice signed by 
"a group of comrades in arms". Nothi ng in the re
cent obituaries of Soviet generals has suggested 
that there is any connection between them. 

Ge neral Nemme was iden t ified as a retired veter
an of the armed forces . His age was not given, but 
he was described as a veteran of the 1918-1921 civil 
war and of World War II. No other details were 
given . 

May 18 , 1969: ANOTHER SOVIET GENERAL DIES 

Moscow, May 17 (APJ - The death of another gen
eral was announced today, bri ngi ng to 14 the number 
of Soviet generals whose deaths have been disclosed 
i n the last t hree weeks. Krasnaya Zvezda , the of
ficial newspaper of t he Soviet Defe nse Mi nistry, 
reported t he death of Lieut. Ge n . G. K. Volkov at 
the age of 70. 

May 22, !969: SOVI ET GENERAL UIES 

Moscow, May 21 (UP I) - The mi 1 i tary newspaper 
Kras naya Zvezda reported today t he death after a 
brief illness of Lieut . Gen. Al eksandr G. Chernyakov. 
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tha t th at <J irline s hould have had no accidents in 
the Soviet Union , res ulti ng i n t he deaths of passen
gers. Bu t though I have sei:lrched for any annou nce
ment by Aeroflot of plane crashes ln the Soviet 
Union, and ~f the resulting numiJer of deaths, I 
have never ... ound any reports. 

There exists however another wav to a nswer t he 
question a bout the deaths of 15 RuSsian ge nerals i n 
30 days - by ::J scientific calcu l ation of the prob
ability: 

1. We ~alc u late the number of expected deaths. 
This turns out on co nservative assumptions 
to be 4. 

2. We know t he reported number of act ual 
dea t hs : 15 . 

3. We look i n . an appropriate probab i l ity table 
to de t ermine what is the c ha nce that a 
deviati~n as big as 15 or bigger cou l d 
occur Without correlation , cause, or con 
spirC:Icy. 

4 . We determine the answer : t he chance is 
less t han 6 ou t of 100,000. 

On the ba~IS of this calc ulation we ca n come to a 
very conf1dent concl usion: 

There definitely exi sts a strong correlation , 
~n extr~me . de~ar ture from normal happe ni ngs , 
1n the COl OCldental" deaths of 15 Hussia n 
ge nerals within one month. 

. One pos~ibility, of course, is that t he 15 Rus 
Sian generills were toget her i n a plane, a nd t he 
plane cri:ls hed. Or that the 15 ge nerals were i n a 
conferenc~ room, and the conference room was bombed. 
o:: somet hing else. But the most r easOnable expl ana 
tion of 15 deat~s occurri ng from Ap r il 19 t o May 20 
"ilf~er a s hort I l ~ n ess", appears to be t hat a sec r et 
actio n of the Soviet governmen t or t he Soviet Com
munist Pa r ty produced the deaths of at least 10 or 
11 of t he 15 ge ne r als. The basic reason for this 
s upposition is t hat the Soviet lJnion has had a his· 
tory of purges and liquidations, notoriously while 
under t he ::u l e of Stali n ; and eve n curren tly , per
sons who picket, protest, or d i ssen t are treated 
extr~mel~ 1.1arshly. The supposition is s upported by 
a scientific calculation which is described later . 

The sci en ~ ific calc ulation of probabilit i es ca n 
a l so be applied to some questions of treme ndous im
portance to the people of the United States : 

l. Are the political assassinations of liberal 
America n leaders during t he 1960's truly 
t he work of lone i nd i viduals in eac h case? 

2 . Does a t horoug h study of the evidence con
cerning t he assassi nations of Pr eside n t 
John F. ~ennedy, Se ~a tor Rober t F. Ken nedy , 
and Martin Luther King, i ndicate conspir
acies in t heir deat hs? a nd perhaps even 
a conunon conspiracy? 

3. What is it that is happening in the United 
States t hat has produced the deat hs by 
assassjnation of three ou tstandj ng leaders 
in five years? 

It is jmportan t for Americans to determine answers 
to these questions . If we decide that these three 
deaths are pure coincidence, we take one course of 
action - main l y, sit back and hope . If we decide 
that these three deaths demonstrate corre l ation or 
ca use or conspiracy, we take ot her courses of action 
- mainly, we organize to pu t a stop to the assass in
ation of 1 iberal American leaders. The in terp r eta
tion of even t s necessarily guides t he behavior of 
citizens. 

The purpose of this article is to look i n to some 
of the facts and some of the science th a t bears o 
these questions. 

TI1e Defini tion of Con s pir<~cy 

What is t he meaning of t he word "conspiracy" ? 
One unabridged dictionary gives t his defi nition: 
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conspiracy: 1 a: an illegal, treasonable, or 
treacherou s plan to destroy another person, 
group, or entity; e.g., the conspiracy to mur
der Caesar; e.g., his theory of the trade 
union movement as a conspiracy against lhe 
unorganized worker - L. A. Fiedler. 
b; an agreement manifes t.ing · itse lf in words or 
deeds and made by two or more persons confed
erating to do an unlawful act, or use un law
'ful means to do an act which is lawful: con-

,,. federacy. 2: a combination of persons banded 
secretly together and resolved to accomplish 
an evil or unlawful end; e.g., a conspiracy 
made up of storm troopers and disgruntled 
aristocrats. 3: a striking concurrence of 
tendencies, circumstances, or phenomena as 
thottgh in planned accord; e.g., the porten~ 
taus conspiracy of night ami solitude - and 
silence - Ambrose Bierce ~ 
conspiracy of silence: a secret agreement to 
keep silent about an occurrence, situation or 
subject, esp. to promote or protect selfish 
interests, e.g., local manufacturers were ac
cused of a conspiracy of silence on the child
labor situation 

- Webster's Third New International Die 
tionary, unabridged, published by G. & 
C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass., 1961, 
2062 pp. 

The Varieties of Conspiracy 

There are many varieties of conspiracy. 
Over 5000 lynchings of Negroes have occurred in 

the United States over more than 100 years. Was 
this a conspiracy by Southern whites? To a large 
extent, yes, by the Ku Klux Klan at least, and 
other organizations; but in a wider sense, no. For 
many of the lynching s were locally organized and 
sprang from local attitudes of race hatred , akin to 
the hatred that produces genocide on a very large 
scale. 

During the civil rights drive in the 1960's, 
Medger Evers, a Negro leader working on voter reg
istration, was shot in Mississippi. A white man 
was arrested and tried; he was tried twice. The 
evidence was conclusive that he had shot jJedger 
Evers, but in each trial the jury refused to fi nd 
him guilty. Was this a conspiracy by each of the 
juries? In one sense, yes. In another sense, no. 
Certainly, the jurors represented the strong feel
ing of a great many whites in Mississippi - that 
it was trivial for a white man to shoot and kill a 
black man. 

T.,e Conspiracy of Silence: The Concerl or Ideas or Attitudes 

In a conspiracy of silence, the members of a cer
tain class of persons, because of their point of 
view, or the way they tend to behave, or the kind 
of education which they hav e received, or their 
economic interest, etc., stay silent about matters 
that almost cry to high heaven. No spoken agree
ment is neces sary for this kind of conspiracy to 
exist: simply the common interests of a group of 
persons. The principle may be expressed quite sim
ply: "Don't rock the boat". 

One example is the conspiracy of "respectable" 
people about the misdoings of their own kind. To
bacco firms, knowing that they will have to cut 
down their advertising of cigarettes soon, step up 
their current advertising so as to "hook" more peo
ple before they are required to stop; and there is 
no protest. Drug company XYZ charges as a price 
ten times the cost of antibiotics, until the Feder
al government compels it to cut the, price down to 
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three times the cost - but no other drug companies 
talk about it. Tile air in Los Angeles is sometimes 
so dangerous, due to pollution by automobile en
gines, that school children are forbade to physi
cally exert themselves during recreation time. Yet 
the automobile and oil industries are certainly not 
breaking their backs to quickly eliminate the gas
oline-driven car. 

Various important things happen as a result of 
the conspiracy of silence. The damage that a bad 
condition produces continues much longer than it 
otherwise would. The profit which a lawbreaker 
makes by breaking the law grows much greater, and 
co~t~nues much longer than it otherwise would. ~ 
spin t of the young people in a society tends to 
br.eak because the older people set a bad example 

· sometimes defending evd · t:l 
the older pe p e ou ht to 
ought ry o change. 

The Argumenl from FAuthority 

In the case of political assassinaUons, many 
people take the position that they cannot know U 
\\'hether or not some conspiracy occurred unti~ 
cepted authorities have investigated and announced 
a cOnclusion. I hey; wait for authorities to speak..,._-

For example, the American people by and large 
suspended judgment after the assassi nation of Pres
ident John F. Kennedy in Dallas , Texas, on November 
22, 1963. Ten months later, the Wnrren Commiss ion 
announced that Lee Harvey Osv-lald was the sole as
sassin. Because of the Warren Commission's offi
cial prestige , many Americans discarded the i'r"p"Fe-

'1iio us doubts and accepted the findings. ~ t::J 
e t nee allowed them to continue their ord · • 

n Wl th:out a na 
_ covere 
1968, two more politl assassinations oc-

curred: Reverend Martin Luther King in Memphis, 
Tennessee, on April 4, 1968; and Senator Robert F. 
.Kennedy in Los Angeles on June 5, 1968. Again, 
the majority of the American peo ple suspended judg
ment and awaited the conclusions of official inves
tigations. Again, authoritative sources reported 
that a sole ass as sin was responsible: James Earl 
Ray, who pleaded guilty to the murder of Martin 
Luther Kingi and Sirhan B. Sirhan, who pleaded not 
guilty in the s hooting of Sen a tor Kennedy. Both 
were convicted in trials and sentenced. 

The authoriti es , the standard newspapers, and t he 
establi s hment now consider these cases "closed". 
And it seems as if they have often done thP.ir best 
to stop these cases from being reopened. 

It is of course sensible to study the findi ngs 
of official groups in regard to political assas
sinations. I n such study the basic questions to be 
asked inc l ud e the following: 

- Has the official group looked into ill the 
important questions, including cui bono 
(to whose advantage?)? 

- ,Hnve the findings reported on a ll the evi
dence systema tically and impartially? 

Ha s the group honestly and fairly evalu
ated the evidence that clashes with their 
own conclusions? 

It is frequently true that the "au thoritative" 
sources are not disinterested experts. For ex
ample, after Sen a tor Kennedy's death the Los Ange
les Police Dept. certainly did not want to seem to 
appear as incompetent as the Dallas Police appeared 
after President Kennedy 1 s death. Perhaps t hi s is 
one of the reasons why their report, as expressed 
by Robert A. Houghton, Chief of Detectives, in his 
book, Special Unit Senator, deliberately s uppressed 
very important and disturbinQ evidence of a con
spiracy. 
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Likewise, overnment officials cer · ' " 

.lot at stake' 1n t he repor o e Varren Conunission. 
what If there was a conspiracy? How would it af
feet the nation and the government? The principle 
of "a lot at stake" also applies to the unofficial 
investigators who seek the fame that may accompany 
startling conclusions. Therefore, it is always im
portant to consider the interests of the person or 
gr oup providing explanations . 

People should not be misled by the "cui t of the 
expert'': that only experts know the truth, and 
that ordinary people should believe experts, to the 
degree tha t the expert has authority. "Truth is 
not shaped so that it can fit into the hand of nny 
o " a s an d rna · m 

Two of the mas Important arguments for dealing 
with the political assassinations, reports about 
them, and the question "How many coincidences make 
a plot?" - are the argument from tell-tale facts, 
and the argument from stati · 

The Argument from Tell-Talc Facts 

Altho ugh it is s~nsible (and necessary) to study 
the f inding s of official groups in regard to poli t
ical assassinatio n, it is somet imes difficult or even 
impossible to consider th~ir conc lu sions to be true. 
There are too many "te ll-tale 11 facts, that provide 
a "dead give-away" of important information. 

In the case of the politic:ll assassinations of 
two Kennedys and Martin Luther King, important ques
tions appeared ifllnediately after major events in 
co nnec tion with the assassinations. A great many 
of these questions remain either without answers, 
or with extremely improbable answers, because of 
tell-tale facts. Here is only one of the many such 
questions regarding each of the three assassina
tions : 

l) How could Jack Ruby walk into the Dallas 
police station on November 25 , lq63, with 
a gun, without being stopped , at just the 
right time to s hoo t and kill Lee Harv ey 
Oswald - who had claimed he was a "patsy"? 

2) Where and how did James Earl Ray acquire 
the la rg e sums of money he used while 
hiding in the United States, Ca nada, Eng
land , Belgium, etc., until his arrest at 
London airpo rt? 

3) Who was the "girl in the polka-dot dress" 
who was reported to have run down a 
stairs and said, "We've shot him. We've 
shot himi", and who was seen with Sirhan 
B. Sirhan prior to Senator Kennedy's as
sassination by at least five witnesses? 
(Only two of these witnesses are mentioned 
in the book Special Unit Senator by Robert 
L. Houghton.) 

A reasonable estimate is that there are dozens 
of tell-tale facts of this kind, that upset the of
ficial or authoritative conc lusions , for both the 
assassinations of Senator Hobert F. Kennedy and 
~1artin Luther King - and hundreds of such facts in 
regard to the assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy. 

After all, t here is a si ngl e tell-tale fact which 
if it existed could completely disprove the Warren 
Con•nission's concl usion t hat Lee Harvey Oswald was 
the sole assassin of President Kennedy. This would 
be a photograph of the 6th floor easternmost window 
of the Texas School Book Depository Building between 
the first shot and the last shot at President Ken
nedy, shmoJing no one at all in that window. There 
is reason to believe that such a photograph ex i sts 
or did exist, taken by a man named N. Similasi that 
photograph was acqu red by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, and s now unavailable. (See the 
artic le "The Assass nation of President John F. 
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Kenne~y: The Applicat i on of Computers to the Photo
graphic Evidence" by Richard E. Sprague, in the !lay 
1970 issue of Computers and Automation, Table 2, 
p. 50, and Table 3, p. 56.) 

But whether or not many tell-tale facts are avail· 
able, there is often available another very strong 
and powerful argument: the argument from statisti-
cal reasoning. 

Tht! Argument from Statistical Reasoning: Statistical Interlude 

Over and over again in ordina ry, everyday life, 
we apply arguments from statistical r easoning, based 
on the laws of probability. Much of t he time we 
are not eve n conscious of doing so. Often we use 
these arguments rather unscientifically, and some
times incorrectly because of prejudice or habit. 
But all of us have a practical knowledge of many 
basic concepts of probability and stat is tics. This 
is revealed by words and phr ases that we use cor
rectly over and over: "probably, likely, often, 
seldom, almost always, almost never, the chance is 
good that . ... , maybe and maybe not", etc. All of 
these terms refer to facts studied in the science 
of probability and s tati sti cs. 

The arg umen ts from statistical rea soning take a 
variety of forms. Also, they require observations, 
a nd counting a nd c!iJssifying of observatJons. 

lVhen we are examining rare events, however, e
vents that are reasonablY' expected to be unu s ual, 
it happens to be easy to apply powerful statistical 
reasoning. We then come out with important conclu
sions , leading to decisions that have an extremely 
good chance of being re.l.iable. 

For example, the whole business of insur;Jnce is 
buill around the rarity of events insured against. 

Suppose your house is worth $20,000, and you in
sure it against fire for one yea r . Suppose the an
nual premium the insurance company asks you to pay 
is $80 . The insurance company has basically two 
costs: expenses for operating; and the cost of 
pay ing claims. Suppose $30 of the premium goes for 
expenses of operati ng. Then $50 is available from 
your premium (and a similar amount from a great 
many other people's premi ums) for paying claims. 
If the chance of your house burning in one yea r is 
1/500 , then the average claim cost for insuring 
your house (a nd many similar houses) is $40, and 
the insurance company has $10 per customer which 
is left over for profits and co ntinge nci es. 

It is a good bargain on both sides. You have 
the important safety of pr otection against fire; 
and the insurance company can pay its claims and 
its expenses and stay in business. In the long 
run , the risks will ail averag e out. The more con
tracts the i ns ur ance company e nt ers into, the smal
ler will be the fluctuatio ns, the scattering, the 
sprend. Such fluctuatio ns can wipe out a small 
company; but a big company can weather them. 

Calculating the Expected Number of Events 

First, we have to explain how the expected num
ber of events can be calculated. How is the cal
culation made? 

In the science of probability and statistics, 
the expected number of events is always computed 
from the following rule: 

(the population out of whic h the events occur) 
TIMES (the probability of the event occurring) 
EQUALS (the expec ted numb e r of eve nts) 

F'or examp l e , if you toss a coin 100 times, and 
the probability of getting heads is 1/ 2 (i n other 
words a 50-50 chance), then the expected number of 
heads is 50. Of course, conunon everyday experience 
will tell you that fluct uation is likely. It would 
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be unusual if you should obtain exactly 50 heads; 
the result you would obtain might be 47 heads, or 
51 heads, etc. 

But the ratio of number of heads to total num
ber of tosses will come closer and closer to 1/2, 
as you toss more and more times. And if that should 
not happen, you would be certain that some bias was 
present. Perhaps you are tossing in a biased way, 
or perhaps the coin is badly made (perhaps bulgy 
on one side and flat on the other), etc. Human be
ings have proved this law of probability literally 
billions of times; it is not possible for the laws 
suddenly to apply no longer. 

Measuring Spread or Scattering 

Having estimated the expected number of events, 
and knowing the actual number of events, we now 
come to a different question: 

What is the probable spread or scattering or 
deviation of the number of events? For ex
ample, suppose 4 is ·the expected number of 
events and 15 is the actual number observed? 
Is 15 a reasonably probable fluctuation? 

This question has a very definite answer, deter
mined by the laws of probability and statistics. 
The applicability of the laws in this case depend 
on several conditions which are here true; these 
conditions will be described more completely fur
ther on. The particular law of probability apply
ing here is called the "Poisson Distribution"; this 
law will also be described more completely further 
on. The laws of probability and statistics (in
cluding the Poisson Distribution law) have been 
demonstrated by experience to be valid in literally 
billions of instances. 

Drawing on this knowledge. one can calculate 
with complete correctness that a given wide devia
tion is extremely rare as a chance coincidence, but 
is instead almost certainly due to definite corre
lation or caUse or conspiracy. To make this cal
culation, !irst,we compute a measure of spread or 
deviation called the standard deviation. Let us 
call it S (the statisticians use a small Greek let
ters and call it "sigma"). Second, (in this case, 
the Poissondistribution case). we apply the scien
tific formula for computing S, which is: 

(The standard deviation S) 
EQUALS ll!E SQUARE ROOT OF 
(the mean M) 

Since M is equal to 4, S is equal to ~. 
The standard deviation is a useful measure of 

degree or extent of deviations. As soon as we 
measure a deviation (degree of spread) in units 
equal to the standard deviation, then we can inuned
iately use a probability law to say how common or 
how rare such a deviation is. This is explained in 
the next section. 

Deciding Between Pure Coincidence and Definite Correlation 

Suppose we consider all the deviations that we 
may find as actual observations i we can classify 
them according .to the chances that they will occur. 
(See Table 1, "Categories of Possible Deviations.") 

This table says the following: 
· • Deviations that are within two standard de

viations away from the mean are in a 
REASONABLE RANGE; the chance of getting 
such a deviation is 19 out of 20. 

• Deviations that are further out than two 
standard deviations from the mean but not 
so far out as four standard deviations 
from the mean are UNUSUAL or STRANGE or 
SUSPICIOUS; and the chances of getting 
. o;;uch a deviatinn are less than 1 out of 
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Table 1 

CATEGORIES OF POSSIBLE DEVIATIONS 

Possible 
Deviations 

Chances 
of Observing 

(!) (2) (3) 

Two standard de
viations from the 

Reasonable 
range (R) 

19 out of 20 

mean or closer 

Further than two Unusual, Less than 1 
standard deviations strange or out of 20 
from the mean but suspicious but more than 
neare'r than four range (U) 6 out of 

100,000 

Four standard Correlation, Less than 
deviations from cause, or out of 
the mean or still conspiracy 100,000 
further out range (C) 

20 but more than 6 out of 100,000. 
• Deviations that are four standard devia

tions away from the mean or are further 
out still are almost certainly due to 
CORRELATION. or CAUSE, or CONSPIRACY: 
the chance of such a deviation is less 
than 6 out of 100.000. 

Conditions for lhe sintistical Distribution 
of Rare. Events to Apply 

6 

Above we referred to certain conditions which 
enable the probability law called the Poisson Dis
tribution to apply. 

This law was named after a French mathematician 
named Poisson; he was the first person to use it, 
to study the distribution of rare events. The 
particular historical case which he first studied 
was the distribution of deaths of soldiers from 
kicks by horses in Prussian regiments over the 
years I 

From this unusual beginning, the applicability 
of this probability law has spread far and wide. 
In the past the law has been called the Law of 
Small Numbers or the Law of Rare Events - but 
these poor names for it have been abandoned. 

The conditions under which this distribution ap
plies are: 

1. The events are independenti in other words, 
the occurrence of one event (a death) is 
.!!E.!. associated with, has .!!.Q. likely in
fluence upon, the occurrence of any other 
event in the class of events being con
siaered. (Clearly, if fifteen people 
were together in a plane, and the plane 
crashed, their deaths would not be inde· 
pendent.) 

2. The ratio of the number of expected events 
(M) to the number of the "population" out 
of which the events occur (N) must be 
"small". "Small" is regularly taken by 
statisticians to mean less than 1/ 30. If 
the proportion of M to N is greater than 
l / 30. then the formula for the standard 
deviation changes to a more complicated 
formula. And the Poisson Distribution 
changes to another distribution called 
the Binomial Distribution. If we make 
these changes, then the formula for de
fining the standard deviation changes . 
Of course, we can deal mathematically 
with this case also, if we desire to . 
Rut for rare events we do not need to. 
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The Instrument for Decision: End of the Statistical Interlude 

For cases where the Poisson Distribution applies, 
we can construct a powerful "Instrument of Decision" 
that anyone can use. 

This is a precalculated table of ranges of fluc
tuations. 1\'e have chosen three ranges of varia
tions or deviations of fluctuations: 

1) a range of fluctuations that are reason
able and to be expected; 

2) a range of fluctuations that are unusual 
or strange or suspicious; 

3) a range that almost certainly (the chance 
is of 99994 out of 100 ,000 ) indicates 
correlation or conspiracy or conunon cause . 

See Table 2. 
This tab le applies when: (l) the number of the 

population (out of which the events occur) is 30 o r 
more times t he expected number of even ts; and (2) 
the eve nts are mutually independent - in other 
words, the occurrence of one event does not affect 
or influence the occurrences of any other events. 

F'or example, if the expect'ed number of events is 
4, it is reasonable that the actual observed number 
be from 0 to 8- the chance i s 19 out of 20 that 
an observation will be in this range. If the actual 
number of events is 9 or 10 or 11, this is unusual 
or strange or suspicious - the chance is less t han 

Category: 

Expected 
Number of 
Events 

10 

15 

20 

25 

40 

50 

Table 2 

JNSTRUMI:.NT FOR DECISION AUOUT RARE EVENTS: 

- RF.ASOMI31...E VARI.\TION (II); 

- UNUSUAL OR STitAJI.'GE OR SUSPICIOIJS (U); 

- COR.RELATION OR CAUSE OR CO!Il5Pli!ACY (C). 

Reasonable 
Range: 

Chance , 
19 out 
2i.1Q.__ 

0 to 2 

0 to 5 

0 to 7 

0 to 8 

0 to 10 

1 to ll 

2 to 14 

3 to 17 

7 to 23 

10 to 30 

15 to 3J 

10 to 42 

27 to 53 

35 to 65 

Unusual, Strange, 
or Suspicious 
Range: Chance, 
less th an 1/ 20 
but raore than 
6/ 100 ,000 

3 or 4 

6 or i 

8 or 9 

9 to 11 

11 to 14 

0, 12 to IS 

o, 1, 15 to 1(} 

0 to 2 . 18 to 22 

0 to 6, 24 to 30 

3 to 9 , 31 to :n 

6 to 14 , 
36 to 44 

9 to 17, 
43 to 51 

!5 to 26 , 
S4 to 65 

22 to 34 , 
16 to 78 

!:_: 

Range of Correla
tion or Cause or 
Conspiracy: 
Chance, 
6 out of 100,000 
or less 

5 or more 

8 or mort: 

10 or more 

12 or more 

14 or more 

16 or more 

20 or more 

23 or more 

31 or more 

0 to 2, 
38 or more 

0 to 5, 
45 or 111ore 

o to a. 
52 or more 

0 to 14, 
66 or more 

0 to 21, 
79 or more 

!!.2.!£: This statistical table applies when t he "populaUon" (out of 
which the "events" occur) is 30 or more times the expected number of 
events, 1:1nd the events are mutually independent. 
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1 out of 20 but more t han 6 out of 100, 000 . If 
Lhe actual number observed is 12 or more, the n cor
relation or conspiracy or common cause is almost 
certai n; the chance of such an observation is less 

6 out of 100,000. 
The method which we hav e just <.Jescribcd is a 

powerful method for making decisions regardless 
authority. Just as anybody is able to decide cor
rectly and p rove to his satisfaction that 2 plus 3 
equals 5, so anybody can decide that a figure is 
far outside of a probable range, so far outside 
t hat th e figure indicates correlation or conspiracy 

r co11111on cause. 
This pm~er to practically decide that some oc

currences are not a coincidence, but that there is 
correlation or conspiracy or common cause, is truly 
a great power. It increases your independence of 
aut hority. It stops the wool from being pulled 
over your eyes~ It enables you to free yourself 
from some of the misi nformat.ion whi ch is offered 
for you to believe . It helps you distinguish tru t h 
from falsehood~ Especially in the "credibility 
gap" between the government and the people of th e 
United States, this method is valuable for distin
guishing what is probably true f rom what is defin 
itely to be classified as untru e. 

Applying the Instrument for Decision to the Case 
of the Fifteen Russi:tn Generals 

Let us return now to the case of the 15 Hussian 
generals. How s hall we apply t he argument from 
statistical reasoning , the instrument of decision, 
to the deaths of 15 Russian generals in one month 
from April 19 to May 20, 1969? 

The procedure is : 
l. Estimate the number of persons in t he pop

ulation. 
2. Choose a typical or average age. 
3. Look in an appropriate table of observed 

annual death rates to determine the death 
rate t hat applies to that age. 

4. Multiply Item 1 by Item 3 , obtaining the 
expected number of deaths over a year. 

5. Find the period of time for which these 
pe rsons were exposed to death (in years 
and fractio ns). 

6. Multiply Item 4 by Hem 5 to obtain t he 
answer, i.e., the expected number of 
deaths in the period observed. 

We have very little information about the size 
of the Soviet army and the number of Soviet gener
als. So , suppose we make two estimates , one which 
is likely to produce the highest reasonable number 
of expected deaths and another t~ h ich is likely to 
produce the lowest reasonable number of expected 
deaths: 

First Estimate: 
l. Suppose we estimate the average age of 

Soviet generals as 60. (Probably high.) 
2. The annual death rate from all causes for 

men aged 60 is 20 per thousand. (This 
rate is the actual death rate s hown i n a 
widely accepted Mortality Table called 
t he Commissio ners 1958 Standard Ordinary 
Mortality Table. This r a t e could reason
ably apply to anol..her ·advanced industri
alized country like the Soviet Union .) 

3 . Suppose we estimate that the size of the 
Soviet Army counting both men on active 
duty and in the reserves, including vet
e r ans, is 12 million sold i ers . (Almost 
certainly overstated. Some of the men
tio ns of Soviet generals in t he Army 
new spaper Red St:H imply that a general 
who is retired from the Army remains 
classified as a generaL The s ize of 
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the active U.S. army is about 3 million 
men; the size of the reserves perhaps 4 mi 1-
lion. But the Soviet population is greater 
than the U.S. population, and the area of 
the Soviet Union far exceeds that of the U.S.). 

4. Suppose that there is one general for every 
5000 soldiers. (This is also probably 
high. In the American army there is re
portedly one general for every division 
of 20,000 meni it is possible that more 
than just "full" generals might be class
ified as generals by ~.) 

With these suppositions, we can calculate how many 
deaths we would expect: 

1. There would be 2400 Soviet generals all to
gether (12,000,000 I 5000). 

2. There would be 48 deaths expected in a 
year's time ( 2400 x 20 I 1000). 

3. In the course of 30 days (or lli2 of o 
year), there would be 4 deaths from nat
ural causes (48 I 12). 

4. We look in Table ' 2 in the line for the ex·· 
pected number of deaths equal to 4. We 
find that 15 deaths imply correlation or 
cause or conspiracy. 

Second Estimate: 
1. Supp~se we ·estimate the average age of 

Sov1et generals as 55. 
2. The corresponding death rate from the same 

mortality table is 13 per thoUsand . 
3. Suppose we estimate the size of the Soviet 

Army as 4 million men. 
4. Suppose we estimate the number of generals 

as 1 per 20,000 .soldiers. 
With these suppositions we again calculate how many 
deaths we would expect: · · 

l. There would be 200 Soviet generals all to
gether (4,000,000 I 20,000). 

2. There would be 2. 6 deaths expected in a 
year's time (200 x 13 11000). 

3. In one month there would be 0.2 (2.6 1 12) 
deaths on the average from natural causes. 

4. Suppose arbitrarily we call this 1 death. 
We look in Table 2 in the line for the ex
pect~d number of events equal to 1. Again 
we f1nd 15 deaths to imply correlation or 
cause or conspiracy. 

Other possibilities of course exist. For ex
ample, suppose that due to errors of reporting by 
~· a number of deaths of generals spread 
over several months all happened to be reported in 
one single month. However. if the information pub
lished in Red Star is to be believed, reporting 15 
deaths of Russian generals in one month, the proba
bility is overwhelming that a correlation or c::ause 
or conspiracy affected the ~5 Russian generals who 
"died after a short illness". 

For a final check, let us determine what the ef
fect of 15 deaths of generals per month would imply 
per year and per five years: 12 times 15, or iBO 
dead generals pe r year; and 180 times 5 or 900 dead 
generals per five years. This rate of mortality 
among generals seems on the ·order of magnitude of 
Stalin's distrust of Soviet generals and their con
sequent widespread death. 

TI1e Case of Political Assassinations in Germany, 1918 to 1932 

There is important confirmation of a pattern of 
political assassinations in a number of historical 
situations. One of these is the political assassi
nations that occurred in Germany after she was de
feated in World War I, and before the coming to pow
er of Hitler as Chancellor of the German Reich fn 
1932. The following account is by E. J. Gumbel 
who was a professor of statistics at the University 
of Heidelberg, 1923 to 1932: 
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. . . The illegal military groups included an 
array of fanatic terroristic organizations, small 
in size, but important for their work of political 
assassination in eliminaUng first the leaders of 
the (Weimer] Revolution, then prominent Republicans, 
and fi nally - the enemies of the illegal rearmament. 

.. . Within the German population, especially 
during the inflation period, substantial popular 
backing, or acquiescence, was given to the evasion 
of the Versailles Treaty. For the nationalists of 
all shades these efforts were necessary for the res
toration of national honor ..•• 

Terror as an Instrument for Enforcing Support 
for Illegal Armaments. During t he period of il
legal German rearmament, terrorist methods were 
wielded against the opponents of rearmament. 
These included acts of personal violence carried 
out by the terroristic nationalist groups sup
ported by manipulation of the legal system. 

Altogether, there were about four hundred poli 
tical assassinations of the nationalists' foes . 
considerable literature was published in Germany 
which detailed the charges •... 

The nationalist terrorists who enforced acqui
escence in the rearmament of the Reich included 
many men who later became Hitl er 's trusted adju
tants for overseeing the mass extermination pro
gram ~·hich the Nazis carried out during the Secon 
World War •.• 

The Role of the Law Courts. The political as
sassinations conunitted by the members of the former 
Imperial and the secret armie~ put ~ heavy burden 
on the administratio·n of j ustlce. Ihe murderers ...... 
had to be ac uitted and the v'ctims' 1a wn ~ 

· ~ s u 1 e y the employ-
~ military courts which sided with the mili
tary men when they were accused of murder, by the 
slowness of the justice enforcing agencies, by in
ability to find the guilty, by issuance of false 
papers of identity by the police, etc. 

Another procedure consisted in accepting at 
face value the claim of the accused murderer that 
the victim had tried to escape ...• 

To insure sentences members of the Reichswehr 
responsible for the secret rearmamen t were called 
as witnesses for the prosecution. ln order to ter
rorize the public, many more trials were started 
than could ever be completed ..•. 

From "Disarmament and Clandestine Rearm
ament Under the Weimar Republic': (pp 203-
219) by E. J. Gumbel, in Inspection for 
Disarmament by Seymou r Melman and 19 
authors, published 1958 by Columbia Univ
ersity Press, New York, 291 pp. 

With a number as large as 400 deaths, it is 
hardl y necessary to invoke the instrument of sta
tistical decision. In this case, there is ample 
significant and accepted evidence, which is reason
able and overwhelming proof at first glance of 
foul play and not "coincidence". 

Footnote : 
~Gumbel was one of a small group of pacifists 
who exposed the illegal rearmament and the terror
isms connected wit h it. For this activity he was 
three times charged with high treason. In 1'132 he 
l'.'as dismissed from the University, and expatriated 
by the Nazi government on its first list. He even
tually eaflle to the United States and taught at Co
lumbia University. During the summers 1'153 to 1957 
he was Visiting Professor at the Free University of 
Berlin i and in 1956 his dismissal from the Univer
sity of Heidelberg was declared void. 
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0 
The Case of the Bl:1ck Panthers 

Let us now consider the ;1pplicntion of the argu
ments from tell-tale facts nnd st<ltistical reasoning 
to the deaths of Black Panthers .. 

The Black Pilnthers are one of the newer groups of 
young black men who are challenging the treatment 
of black people in the United States. Their plat
form was adopted in October 1966; it contains a 
number of planks, some progressive, some revolution
ary, some expressing cOndem nation of the existing 
power structure in strong and derogatory terms. 
Furthermore, many of them arm themselves, and they 
refer to policemen as "pigs 11

• 

In Exhibit 2 is a list of 19 Black Panthers meet
ing violent death, in the period April 1968 to De
cember 1969. This list is derived from a report in 
an article in Life magazine, Feb. 6, 1970. Eleven 
of these 19 men were shot by the police; and when 
the inquest was held, the deci sian in every case 
was "justifiable homicide" ~ 

The Black Panthers claim that there is a conspir
acy to kil,l them off, and that 28 of their group 
have been killed in accordance with this conspiracy. 

Whether or not there i s a conspir:Jcy depends 
partly on the meaning to be assigned to the word 
"conspiracy", and partly on the interpretation of 
the events thot have happened. 

Among the tell-tale facts to be considered are 
these two: 

• On December 4, 1969, in the predawn ueriod, 
the Chicago police raided the apartment in 
Chicago where two Black Panther leaders 
lived. There is s trong evidence tha t al
most all the shots were fired by the police 
from outside the room, and that the Black 
Panthers inside - some of them sleeping 
until the police raid - fired only a few 
shots at the police outside. Fred Hampton, 
Illinois chairman of the Panthers, and his 
colleague Mark Clark were both killed. 
See the newspaper account in Exhibit 3. 

• Wesl ey c. Uh lman, Mayor of Seattle, Washing
ton, sta t ed in February. 1970, that he had 
been asked by the federal government (or a 
part of it) to organize a midnight raid on 
Black Panther headquarters in Seattle, and 
he had refused to do so. 

A question we need to consider with our statis
tical "instrument of decision" is the si gnificance 
to be attached to the 28 deaths. The locations of 
19 of the deaths a re Chicago, Long Beach (Galif.), 
Lo s Angeles, New Haven, Oakland, and San Diego~ 
The number of members of the Black Panthers is re
ported to be about 1200. 

The number of n<ltural deaths to be expected from 
a group of 1200 Negro men, average age 25, say, is 
about 4 per thousand. Over 1 and 3/4 years the ex
pected number (M) of deaths among such a group of 
1200 persons is 8 (1200 x 4 / 1000 x 3/4) . If we 
look in Table 2, on the line for 8 events, we find 
that 28 actual deaths would i mply correlation, 
cause, or conspiracy~ 

In t hi s ease, a life insurance company would not 
app ly a rate of death from natural causes to this 
group of persons, but instead a higher rate, because 
of additional hazards. Consequently, the arg ument 
from statistical reasoning i s not as sound as it 
might a ppear to be on its face. However, the tell
tale facts together with the statistical argument 
would seem to be strong evidence of a conspiracy by 
elements of federal and city governments in the U.S. 
against the Black Panth e rs~ 
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Exhibit 2 

llLACK PANTHERS MEETING VIOLENT DEATH 

(Informa Lion chiefly from "Black Panthers: the 
Hard Edge of Confrontation" in Life magazine, pp. 
22-27, Feb. 6, 1970, Vol. 68, No .4 ) 

l. Spurg eo n Winters, 19. shot by police, Chicago , 
November 1969. Inquest ruled il "justifiable." 

2. John Huggins, 23 . shot to death, UCL4. lunchroom, 
Jnnuary , lY69; rival black militants convicted. 

3 . Walter Pope, 20, shot by police, Los Angeles, 
October 1969-. Inquest: "justifia ble homi
cide". 

4. Alprentice Carter, 26, shot, UCLA lunchroom, 
January 1969; rival black militants convicted. 

5. Welton J\rms tead, 17, shot by pol i ce, Seattle, 
October, lfJ69. Inquest ruled it "justifiable 
homicide". 

6 . Sidney Miller, 21, shot by storekeeper , Seattle, 
November, 1969; storekeeper was not cha rged. 

7. Fred Hampton, 21, Illinois c hairman a( 
thers, shot Dec. 4, 1969, by police , 
in a predawn raid on his apartment. 
termed it "justifiable homi cide''. 

the Pan
Chicago . 
Inquest 

8. Mark Clark, 22, shot by police, Chicago, Decem
ber 1969. Inquest called it "justifiable 
homicide". 

9. Tommy Lewis, 18, s ho t by police, Los Angeles, 
August 1968. Inquest ruled it "justifiable 
homicide". 

10. Sylvester Bell, 34, beaten and shot. San Diego, 
August ,l969; rival black militants have been 
accused .. 

ll. Bobby Hutton, 11, s ho t by police, Oakland, Calif., 
April 1968. Grand jury ruled it "justifiable 
homicide". 

12. Steve Bartholemew, 21, shot by police, Los 
Angeles, August 1968. Inquest ruled it "jus
tifiable". 

13. John Savage, 21, s ho t on San Diego street in 
May 1969; rival black militant is awaiting 
trial. 

14. Frank Diggs, 40, found shot to death In Long 
Beach, Calif., Dt:cember 1968. Assailant un
known~ 

15. Nathaniel Clark, 19, shot by wife, who Panthers 
say is a police age nt, in Los Angeles, Sep
tember, 1969. 

16. Larry Robertson, 20 , shot by Chicago police , 
July, 1969, died in September. Judged "jus t i 
fiable". 

17. Robert Lawrence, 22, shot by po lice, Los Ange les, 
August 1968. Inquest ruled it "justifiable". 

18. Arthur Morris, 28 , shot in 1968, Los Angeles gun 
fight, not involving police. No one was charged. 

19~ Alex Rackley, 24, tortured, shot, New Haven, 
Conn., May 1969. Panthers are charged with 
murder. 
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Exhibit 3 

From The Gazette & Daily, York, Pa., 
January 26, 1970 

INQUEST ON DEAD PANTHERS OPENS UP MANY QUESTIONS 

Chicago - The finding last Wednesday of a spe
cial coroner's jury that the dellths of two Black 
Panthers in a predawn police raid Dec. 4 were "just
ified" were based, the verdict noted, "solely and 
exclusively" on testimony presented by the police 
and the coroner's office. 

But that evi )nee itself appeared to raise a 
number of questions about the incident, which the 
police have described as a gun battle lasting at 
least 10 minutes, touched off by shot-gun blasts 
from the occupants of the small West Side apartment. 

Members of the Black Panthers declined to testify 
because of pending criminal trials. 

Among the unexplained points raised by the tes
timony were the following: 

_ A police firearms expert testified arrununition 
recovered from the apartment were the shell casings 
of five ,32-caliber bullets. He testified that 
these did not rna tch any o£ the alleged Panther wea
pons the police say they found and that the list of 
police weapons carried on the raid did not include 
any of .32 caliber. 

_The same · police expert, John M. Sadunas, tes
tified tha none of the 130-odd expended shell ca
sings and slugs recovered from the apartment 
matched 17 of the 19 weapons the police say they 
seized. 

- sadunas testified that three shot-gun cart
ridge casings the police said they found in the 
apartment matched the remaining two shotguns. Yet 
no slugs or shotgun pellets were recovered from the 
area where t he shntguns were supposed to have been 

fired. 
_Although tbe police raiders repeatedly tes

tified that there had been a number of shotgun 
blasts directly out of the doorways of the two bed
rooms, no pellets or ~l~g were recovered from the 
opposi te walls, and VISitors to the apartment saw 
no marks on the walls. 

_ Police Sgt. Daniel Groth, who led the raid, 
testified that there was no tear gas "available.'' 
although the raiders had dra~n three shotguns and 
a submachine gun from a special weapons arsenal. 

_ sergeant Groth also tes tiffed that no finger
prints were taken. from any of the weilpons the po
lice said they seized. 

_ All 14 pol emen who took part in the raid 
testified thaty they had virtually no prior know-
ledge of the Black nthers, although they are as-

. ned to the Spec dl Prosecutions unit of the 
~~gte's Attorney's offi e, which was set up last 
sp~ing with a specific mission of keeping an eye 
on black youth groups and street gangs. 

_ Despite the heavy volume of fire described by 
h police, the only injuries they received came 

!h:n one policema n cut his hand breilking a wip~ow 
ith his pistol a nd another was grazed by gunfne 

:oming through a wall, apparently fired by the 

police . 

Testimony about the three shots fired into Fred 
Hampton, who was the Illinois chairman of the Pan
the rs, raised a number of ~uestions about the path 
o! the bullets that were f1red and the nature of 

the wounds. 
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The Case of the Assassination of Two Kcnnedys 
nnd Martin Luther King 

For most Americans, by far the most important 
and most disturbing instances of political assassi
nation in recent years in the United States are the 
assassination of two Kennedys (in 1963 and 1968), 
and of Martin Luther King (in 1968). 

President J ohn F. Kennedy was shot to death about 
12:30 pm while riding in an open car on November 22, 
1963, in a motorcade in Dallas, Texas. Lee Harvey 
Oswald was arrested in a movie theatre early that 
afternoon, and charged with the crime, which he 
steadily denied; then he was shot to death two days 
later in the basement of the Dallas jail by Jack 
Ruby, .while being transferred from one jail to an
other. Ruby is now dead also. 

Martin Luther King was shot to death while stand
ing on the second floor balcony of a motor hotel in 
Memphis, Tennessee, on April 4, 1968. He was shot 
by a rifle bullet from the window of a rooming house 
a short distance away. Some months later an escaped 
convict, James Earl Ray, \'l8S arrested in London Air
port, and \\.'as brought to trial. He pleaded guilty 
on the advice of his lawyer at the time, was sen
tenced to 70 years in jail, and is now in jail in 
Tennessee. 

Senator Robert F. Kennedy was shot to death about 
12:15 am, June 5, 1968, in the kiLchen area of the 
Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles, just after he had 
won the California Democratic primary election on 
June 4. Sirhan B. Sirhan, a Jordanian who became a 
naturalized American, was arrested in the kitchen, 
with a gun in his hand, after he had f ired eight 
bullets. Sirhan was tried, pleaded not. guilty, and 
was sentenced to death. l-Ie is now in jail in Cali
for i 

A question which confronts a great many people 
in the United States is: Ax;e these killigqs so ex-

e theor "it is · u c · · 
be aban 

c qrrelation. cause r;o~o 
At the present time, the answer derived from ap

plying the laws of probability and statistics is 
inconclusive. It is easy to show that if these were 
three normal people running ordinary risks, the ex
pected number of deaths out of this group of three 
young men (two Kennedys and Martin Luther King) 
would be very close to zero and that even one. death 
occurring would be in the range of unusual, strange, 
suspicious. 

But there is the important question, what kind 
of death rate should apply to these persons? If 
the life of such a person was to be insured, a life 
insurance company would charge an extra premium be
cause this kind of person runs extra risk, extra 
hazard. 

E 

present is the fol-

In regard to the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy, there WBLj cons piracy 
in Dallas . 

2. As to the killing of Martin Luther King, 
James Ea.rl Ray lW?F,a'§ '2 hyij h.err& bJred 
wmman qr 3 "patSy' I ei they pf which me~ 
~~QlTR"-¥--

3. As fo the killing of Senator Robert F. 
Ke nneQy, there is ._evidence which poin.t.s.. 
t l'iward cons~ 

4. As to a possible in_ter-conne.ction between 
the three slayings, there are a number of 
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COMPUTER-ASSISTED ANALYSIS OF EVIDENCE 
REGARDING THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F. KENNEDY - PROGRESS REPORT 

Hie hard/::.'. SjJmguf' 
Personal Data Seruicrs 
llartsdale, N. V. 

A computer project has been initiated at the 
headquarters office of the Na tiona! Commi ttce To In
vestigate Assassinations (NCTIA), 927 15th St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. The project was star ted in June, 
1970, by the Committee's Executive Director, Bernard 
Fensterwald , with the assistance of two board mem
bers . 

Th•elve volunteer workers have contributed to the 
project during the summer mo nths. Three of them 
have designed a coding structure for feeding evi
dence into a computer system and storing i Li they 
have also coded an appreciable amou n t of evidence 
to date. Six workers are contribut ing to sys t em 
design and p rogramming work. Three others have of
fered computer time. 

Specific Objectives 

The objectives of the project are fourfold . 
First, to organize and store in computer-based form 
all significant factual evide nce pertaining to the 
John F . Kennedy assassination. 

Second, to make easily and efficientl y availab l e 
to r e searchers: (l) evidence havi ng interest, and 
(2) answers to querieS· pertaining to the evidence. 

Third, to provide an index t o voluminous textual, 
photographic, and physical materia l on the assassin
ation, presently located in many different locatio ns 
around the United States. 

Fourth, to provide an analytic capability com
prised of a combination of informat i on retrieval 
and computing techniques to augment human efforts 
in examining the evidenc e to solve the John F. Ke n
nedy assassination .. 

The fo urth objective is of rather longer rang e 
than the first three. A pilot a nalys i s prog ram is 
contemplated in which a specific set of dates, 
places, persons, organizations, a nd events will be 
analyzed to see whether a proposed solution to part 
of the p lanning for the assassi nation can be veri
fied. 

Coding Structure 

The coding structure developed so far provides a 
general framework fo r numerically coding raw data 
eleme nts and relationships among them in the follow 
ing categories: People, organizations, places, 
event s , times , and object s . A coding form permits 

@rallels in the cases which might indi
te a common modus ope r andi and which 
rmally would be subject to official, 
vernmental scrutiny. 

5 . The abse nce of utin e tr 
o , r ul 

• t e estab-
lishl!lent. 

Nowhere-rn-tfle United States ca n concerned Amer
ican s apply to have t he i r que s tions about politica l 
assassinations answered reasonably. Only a few 
<:~gencies, such us courts and Congressional commit
tees , have the power to i ssue subpoenas I compel t he 
appearr~nce of witnesses, a nd ask direct questions. 
The rights of t he people to kn gw f'ffi de~. 0 , 
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several relation sh ips and data elements to be rep
r esented in one group ing. For exnmple, two people 
met at a certain time in a specif ic place. Or one 
person is related to a second person and is also a 
member of an organization . 

Utilizing this coding structure, the coding vol
unteers have ploughed their way th-r oug h sever a l im
portant sources of evidence and informatio n , pro
ducing several t housand completed coding forms for 
eventual entry in to a computer system . The sources 
include: The Warren Report; NCTIA files of evi 
denc e ; the book Accessories After the Fac t by Sylvia 
Meagher; the book Oswald i n New Orleans by Harold 
Weisberg; and others. 

Systems Design 

1\vo sys t ems design approache s are under study. 
Th e firs t is a batch-processing approach using 
punched cards and tapes with standard prin ted re
ports . The output in this case wou l d be primarily 
organized indexes, to be placed in manually avail
able files and scanned by researchers. 

The seco nd sys t em is a random-access interactive 
approach usi ng disc fi l es for storing all the evi
dence in coded fo rm, and an English language trans 
lator to produce readable output. The prograiTJTling 
language under consideration fo r this system is In
t egrated Data Store (IDS ) . The res earcher would be 
able to formulate a series of questions and enter 
them t hrough an interactive termi nal , receiving on
line answers at each step of his exploration . 

Taking the pilot p rogram as a n example , the re
searcher will be 3ble to formulate a problem as fol 
lows. He wishes to determi ne the l ikelihood that 
meetings among a group of specified people took 
p lac e in a speci f ic period of time in a particular 
place or places in a specific city or geographic 
area. 

He can explore via his termi nal all of the evi
dence pe rtaining to the whereabouts of t he group of 
pe ople during the per iod of time in question. He 
can also exp lore t he events which took place i n the 
loca tions in question duri ng the time period. 

Thus in the l ong run he will be able to gather 
evide nce f or and agai nst his proposed hypothes i s. 

If any readers of Computers and Automation are 
abl e to contribute assistanc e with key punching, 
programming, machine time, or money to help continue 
thi s research,it is s ugges t ed they write to the 
Nat iona l Committee To Investigate Assassinations. 
927 15th St. N.W., Washington , D.C. 20005. 

CORRECTION 

In t he May issue, in t he article "The As
sassi nation of Pre sident Kennedy: t he Appli 
cat ion of Computers to the Ph.o tographic Evi 
dence" 1 in the "Spatial Chart of Northern 
Ha lf of De•ley Plaza" pages 48 and 49, in t he 
l ower center of the chart, in the " scale of 
feet" 1 p l ease replace the numbers 10, 20 , 30, 
40 by the numbers 20, 40, 60, 80 , r e spect i vely, 
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VOLUME IV NUMB~R 2 

N(ever)5(ay)~(nything): Power Behind the 
Throne · 

In today's world no empire can hope to 
maintain it.s power without a sophisticated 
array of secret armies. It is they who will 
perform, secretly and quietly, those covert 
activities deemed necessary by the empire's 
power brokers. And more often tha~ not it 
will mean applying the "black arts" of ass
assination and terror. 

To lull ourselves into an assurance 
that the exposes of CIA and FBI activities 
have rid the American scene of its own secret 
armies would be a costly mistake. Public 
outrage and congressional investigations 
have undoubtedly done much to cripple some 
of the more blatant crimes, but thus far we 
have been permitted to glimpse what is only 
the tip of the iceberg of our secret forces. 
And yet even this tiny window into the under
world of government has shed America of its 
innocence: blackmail, political assassina
tions, and even drug experiments on unsus
pecting citizens. 

Nearly everyone would agree by now that 
the FBI and CIA have been guilty of gross 
violations of civil liberties. But is must 
also be recognized that these two agencies 
account for only a relatively small portion 
of the nation's entire intelligence-gather
ing apparatus. Many similar organizations 
flourish in the federal bureaucracy like 
the Defense Intelligence Agency, the Secret 
Service, and the Drug Enforcement Admini
stration. The nearly 100 government offices 
engaging in "investigative or police acti
vities" also include the likes of such 
non-descript units as the Department of 
Agriculture, the Farm Credit Administration, 
the Department of HEW, and the U.S. Civil 
Service Commission. 1 

At least some of the Government's of
fices possess a special talent pool for 
participation in the netherworld of murder 
and sabotage. Aside from the Central In
telligence Agency few agencies have publicly 
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admitted t o even considering assassination 
as a viable political weapon. FBI documents 
have certainly brought the subject to bear 
as has the Drug Enforcement Administration 
and its predecessor, the Bureau of Narcotics 
and Dangerous Druge (BNDD). And it is taken 
for granted that such is the work of the na
tions elite military units: the Army Special 
Forces (i.e. Green Berets) and the Navy Seals 
commandos. 

This article will examine another govern
ment body which has proven itself both capa
ble of and determined to use illegal methods 
to fulfill its mission. It is an office 
which, despite an annual budget estimated 
(because it .has never been made public) at 
between one and ten billion dollars, is the 
most secretive of any governmental body and 
remains virtually unknown to the general 
public after more that a quarter of a cen
tury of activity. 

Even a cursory examination of the Na
tional Security Agency (NSA) makes it clear 
why intelligence expert Tad Slulc has refer
red to it as the nation's "$10 Billion 
Frankenstein . " Since its beginnings more 
that 25 years ago it has remained totally 
beyond reach of the law of the land, find-
ing its roots not in an act of Congress but 
by virtue of vaguely-defined Executive Order 
issued by President Truman in November 1952.*2 

Today it remai.ns the third largest bureau 
within the U.S. Government, surpassed in 
size only by the Department of Defense and 
State. 

The utmost secrecy surrounds its every 
action and, as a result, a good deal of con-

*As of the mid-1970's, even the text 
of the document authorizing the NSA's tre
mendous programs, National Security Council 
Intelligence Directive No. 6, remains clas
sified. 
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fusion arises when attempting to discover 
its true size. Reliable estimates, however, 
place the number of employees in the Wash
ington, D.C . area alone at abouj 20,000 and 
probably 100-120,000 worldwide. 

In almost any sense the NSA dwarfs 
those intelligence agenc~es most well known 
to the public; nearly t~l~e . as much ~oney 
is allotted for NSA act1V1t1es, f~r ln
stance as for the Central Intell1gence 
Agency: But even more ominous than physical 
size is the degree of secrecy d~manded by 
the NSA. Until the Church Comm1ttee hear
ings on intelligence activi~ies in 1~76 ~o 
representative of the secur1ty organ1zat1on 
had ever appeared before the U.S. Senate 
in a public hearing. 4 In fact, from 1952 
to 1957 the Government went so far as to 

5 continually deny that the NSA even existed! 

Senator Frank Church was quick to ob
serve in the opening mo~ents ~f his ~om
mittee's hearings on th1s ret1cent g1ant, 
"In contrast to the CIA, one has to search 
far and wide to find someone who has ever 
heard of NSA ... In its.task of_collecting 
intelligence by intercept1ng fore1gn com
munications, the NSA employs thousands of 
people · and operates with ~n.e~ormous b~dget. 
It expansive computer fac1l1t1es compr1se 
some of the most complex and sophisticated 
electronic machinery in the world." 6 

The extraordinary security enforced 
by NSA and its headquarters at Marylan~'s 
Fort George C. Meade is largely ~ec~ss1tated 
by the orgainzation's accepted mlSSlons: 
(1) the encoding and securing ?f U.S. co~
munications, (2) the interceptlon,_decodlng, 
and analysis of all other electron1c ~om
munications of both ally and enemy al1ke, 
and (3) the development of surreptitious 
delivery of codes to its field offices. 

In pursuing these goals the NSA has 
been forced to lead the world in the ad
vancement of computer technology. And in 
the bargain it has given Fort Meade the 
ability to eavesdrop on literally any com
munication in the world from Washington's 
Embassy Row to the mountains of Tibet . 
So advanced are the NSA's computers, ac
cording to several former intelligence of
ficals, that one voice among several thou
sands can be identified by the computerized 
comparison of vocal patterns.7 

One indication of the deference paid 
to the. security organization by the Govern-
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ment is the fact that, although it is 
ostensibly a part of the Department of De
fense, it is responsible only to the 
Secretary of Defense. No other agency 
within the military has the privilege of 
by-passing the ultimate authority within 
the pentagon, the Joint Chiefs of Staff.B 

An awesome capacity rests within this 
body for the surveillance of American citi
zens a~d abuses ag~inst them. Certianly no 
other 1s endowed w1th the National Security 
Agency's obsession for secrecy and non
accountability. Some of the abuses in which 
~he NSA has ~een caught are discussed below; 
1n.a futur~ 1ssue of The Continuing Inquiry 
ev1dence w1ll be presented suggesting that 
the N~A . has engaged not only in such il
legal1t1es as surveillance and the com
pilation of dossiers, but also in the "black 
art" of assassination . 

_surve~l~ance of the communications of 
Amer1can c1t1zens was begun in 1945 when the 
U.S. Government informally arranged with 
three !arge telecommunications companies* 
to del1v~r for analysis all tapes of tele
g~ams Whlch had a terminal outside the con
tlnenta~ United States. 9 Thus, all tele
~ram~ elther . sent to or received from a 
Fore1gn stat1o~ were examined for intelli
gence-relate~ lnformation, with the NSA's 
comput~rs be~ng programmed to highlight con
v~rsatl ens Wl th such key phrases as • P 1 uto
nlUm" or "sabotage . " 

As massive a project as Operation 
S~AMROCK was (it continued at least through 
mld-1975) only three NSA officials apparently 
had any "substantial knowledge" of it at 
any one_t!me. Likewise, the agreement with 
top off1c1als of these companies was informal 
and knowledge of SHAMROCK's existence was 
also severely limited. And lacking any 
ass~rances from the Government that the com
panles would be protected in the event f 
SHAMROCK's exposure, those same officia~s 
r~fus~d t~0keep any records of their parti-
c1pat1on. For thirty years SHAMROCK 
bet~ayed the trust of millions of citizens who 
bel1eved t~at the c~mpanies involved would 
hand~e th~1r_commun1cations with complete 
conf1dent1al1ty. 

Unlike.many officials of other intelli
gence agenc1es who have claimed that "I 
<iidn't know" about clearly illegal practices 

*RCA Global, ITT world Communications 
and Western Union International. ' 
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the NSA's statement of such limited knowledge 
about SHAMROCK and its sub-projects might 
well be true. After all, a handful of t~ch
nicians was all that was needed to dupl1cate 
the company tapes. This was largely done . 
at a New York City dummy-front company {pos1ng 
as a TV tape-processing stu?io) established 
by a cooperative CIA. Iro~1cally, t~e code 
name for jhis tape-process1ng operat1on was 
LPMEDLEY. 1 

The task of enciphering and decoding 
at NSA lends itself to an extreme compart
mentalization of labor; that is, th~ info~
mation available to any one person 1s str1ctly 
limited to that which he m_ust_ absolutely 
have in order to perform h1s JOb. In such an
environment only a very select few would be 
in a position to even know that something 
like SHAMROCK existed, much less understand 
its details. 

Limited knowledge of operations is of 
such pa.ramount importance at the NSA, in 
fact, that an immediate conseq~ence ?f t~o 
employee defections to the Sov1et Un1on 1n 
the early 1960's was an act of Congress 
which allowed the National Security Agency 
to summarily dismiss any employee for vir
tually any reason. 12 No legal recourse is 
possible for the empl?yee_and ev~n.the U.S. 
Civil Service Comm1ss1on 1s proh1b1ted by 
law from examining NSA positions. 13 And to 
instill a combination of loyalty and fear 
into their hearts NSA periodically requires 
its employees to be read of the penalties 
for treason. 

But while this compartmentalization of 

I know that my retirement will make no dif
ference in its cardinal principals, that it 
will always fight for progress and reform, 
never tol~rate injustice or corruption. 
Always fight demagogues of all parties. 
Never belong to any party. Always oppose 
privileged classes and public plunderers. 
Never lack sympathy with the poor. Always 
remain devoted to the public welfare. 
Never be satisfied with merely printing 
news. Always be drastically independent. 
Never be afraid to attack wrong, whether by 
predatory plutocracy or predatory poverty. 

Joseph Pulitzer 
April 10, 1907 

knowledge may well give NSA the security 
it so desperately desires, it inevitably 
opens the door to great abuses of power. 
What would happen for instance, if a small 
squad of "hit men" was to be secreted into 
the agency's monstrous bureaucracy? Such 
men do indeed exist within the military's 
arsenal and it is to be expected that they 
must be attached to some group. The anony
mity of a small unit within the NSA could 
virtually be assurred and knowledge of their 
presence and function limited to two or three 
officials. Nearly everyone would then be 
in a position to do that which the intelli
gence community prizes above all else: the 
ability to plausibly deny any knowledge of 
such sordid activities as assassination. 

If Operation SHAMROCK could continue 
undetected for a full thirty years (ana
lyzing 150,000 messages a month at the 
height of its operations in the late 
l960's)14 what could not go undetected? The 
temptation to use NSA~facilities for il
legal and political purposes was indeed 
present over the years and at least during 
the Nixon Administration was not resisted. 

Under pressure from the President to 
deal with the anti-war Protests, various 
agencies of the intelligence community were 
convinced to wield their vast data-gathering 
apparatuses against political activists. 
In the summer of 1970 White House consultant 
Tom Charles Huston submitted to the Presi
dent his infamous blueprint for what can only 
be described as an American police state: 
the Huston Plan. It was rejected after 
five days of protests by the FBI Director, J. 

-
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Edgar Hoover, but not before being signed 
and endorsed by one Noel Gayler, Director 
of the National Security Agency.15 

It would be safe to say that Hoover's 
objections to Huston's proposals came not 
from any moral revulsion at compiling 
dossiers on dissidents (or worse) but from 
a refusal to subdivide his personal fiefdom 
(i.e. the FBI) and share his extraordinary 
powers with anyone. Had it not been for 
his own intervention, Hoover may well have 
joined the NSA in completely pulling the 
plug on all hope for the nation. 

The surveillance of civilian politics, 
as noted by Senator Church, neither started 
nor ended with discussion of the Huston Plan. 
According to Church, "our investigation has 
revealed that the NSA had in fact been in
tentionally monitoring the overseas com
munications of certain U.S. citizens long 
before the Huston Plan was proposed, and 
continued to do so after is was revoked. 
The incident illustrates how the NSA could 
be turned inward and used against our own 
people."16 In fact, according to Huston 
himself in a post-Watergate interview, the 
National Security Agency was much more than 
a passive observer when further activities 
against dissidents were being disscussed. 
"It is my recollection," he said, "that 
the principal discussion with regard to 
surreptitious entry was fundamentally re
lated to the request of NSA. ".! 7 

And it was not only the foreign-linked 
communications which were scrutinized by 
Fort Meade's analysts. The NSA, also re
ferred to as "the great electronic vacuum 
cleaner", perhaps found the American poli
tical scene too tempting to pass by. In 
an extremely rare public statement NSA 
Director Bobby R. Inman admitted in 1977 
that, in the course of his agency's nor
mal operations, there had been some "inad
vertant pickups: of domestic telephone 
calls.lB 

And in spite of repeated assurances that 
Operation SHAMROCK has been terminated, many 
doubt that the NSA would completely halt such 
a program of several decades' standing. This 
has been particularly true in the case of 
SHAMROCK, which has played a central role 
in the success of other intelligence agencies' 
counter-intelligence and harassment programs 
against blacks and anti-war activi~ts. In
formation was channeled to the Nat1onal Sec
urity Agency from the FBI, CIA, Secret Service, 
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Treasury Department, and the Bureau of Nar
cotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD). When 
they did not have the technical expertise or 
manpower to conduct surveillance themselves, 
for instance, NSA would be requested to do 
the job. 

"Watch lists" were compiled by the NSA 
after the targets for surveillance had been 
supplied by various offices of the Government 
In the late 1960's much of the resultant spy-· 
ing came under Project MINARET's activities.19 
Targeting orgainzations like the Black Pan
ther Party, NSA's activities became an es
ential feature to the success of the FBI's 
COINTELPRO and the CIA's CHAOS programs.2o 

At least one indication of the NSA's 
sympathy toward these programs is the back
ground of its recent directors. Marshall s 
Carter (1965-69) had served from 1962-65 as· 
a Deputy,Director of the CIA, while oresent 
director Vice-Admiral Bobby Inman had pre
viously filled the positions of girector 
of ~aval Intelligence (1974-77). 1 Inter
estlngly, every one of these agencies was 
actively engaged in "the war at home" 
against political dissent in the 1960's and 
into the 1970's. 

"In October, 1970, prior to the 
order to purge the (Army's) files, 
a~ least part ?f the computerized 
f1les were cop1ed at Fort Holabird 
~he Army intelligence Headquarters' 
1~ Maryland. The tape runs were 
g1ven to the CIA and the National 
Security Agency. "22 

A~ late a~ 1972 part of the military's 
?omestlc s~rve1llance.files were discovered 
1n the Nat1onal Secur1ty Agency's awesome 
Harvest compu~er at Fort Meade. And, two 
years later, nearly four y~ars after the 
Defense Department had prom1sed to destro 
the A~my's ... files, the Secretary of t~e 
Army 1ssued a pres~ release conceding that 
some of the domest1c material had resurfaced· 
again, he promised it would be destroyed . '"23 

Finally, it appears that if another agency 
of the U.S. Government was going to continue 
the CIA's dirty work at~me and abroad the 
National Security Agency would fit the bi l l 
perfectly. E~en former Director (NSA) Lew 
All~n~ Jr., h1nted at the agency's unique 
pos1t1on when he told Senator Church's com
mittee that "the (NSA) is not subject to the 
same restrictions as the CIA ... u24 
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included Bastien-Thiry and "The Old General 
Staff . "lO So Mertz knew that network. We 
feel confident that Mertz was at least one--if 
not the-- source that exposed Permindex for de 
Gaulle because he knew the network. Not only 
that, he was connected up with the interna
tional heroin network as well. That his role 
as an agent for de Gaulle was success:ully 
concealed in shown by references to h~m as an lJ 
OAS man in CIA documents as late as July 1963. 

Consider this: In 1968 Jim Garrison told 
New York Times reporter Peter 
a foreign intelligence agency 
trated the forces involved in 
tion of President Kennedy. 

Khiss about 
that had pene
the assassina-

In a telephone interview, the New Orleans 
prosecutor said that the agency was from 
a government that was a "military ally" 
of the United States and that its infor
mation "includes an interview with one of 
the assassins." 

He said his office had set up a "liaison" 
with this unspecified foreign operation 
for the "last three or four months," and 
had sent a representative abroad who "went 
to several countries in Europe" in that 
connection 

Mr . Garrison said the "foreign intelli
gence agency" had arrived "by a completely 
differ ent route" at the same analysis of 
the assassination of President Kennedy on 
November 22, 1963, in Dallas as had his 
office. He asserted it had had a pre
assassination "penetration" in the plot
ters ' group "for other reasons unconnected 
with the assassination. " 

He contended the "servicing of the opera
t ion was set up by individuals in CIA," 
and " t he men shooting wer e trained by 
CIA"12 

Garr ison's statements would fit in with 
the followi ng explanation: We think that 
Mertz found out that Permindex was involved in 
a consp i racy to assassinate Kennedy. That he 
had infiltrated the operation, or .-as spying 
on the operation as an outgrowth of his counter
CAS activities for de Gaulle . Apparently he 
was unable to get his informat~on to his con
tact i n t he French government 1n tune for them 
to warn Kennedy. Perhaps he tried! at any 
rate, he did something that gave h1m _away be
cause some one in Washington--some h1gh level 
par ticipant in the coup--had him booted out 
of the country. 

If that is the correct explanation of 
Mertz' being in Dallas it would also explain 
General de Gaulle's remarks made after he 
returned from attending President Kennedy's 
funeral. He said: 

What happened to Kennedy , almost hap
pened to me. The assassination of 
the President of the United States at 
Dal las, is the assassination that could 
have struck down the French Chief of 
State in 1960, 1961, 1962, in Algiers 
or here. 

"It looks like a cowboy and Indian story 
but it's really an OAS story. The po
lice are in cahoots with the ultras. In 
this case, the ultras are represented 
by the Ku Klux Klan, the John Birch 
Society and all those secret extreme 
rightist associations .. . 

"The police did the job, or they ordered 
in done, or else Lhey let is happen. In 
any case, they were invloved in it. It 
is always thus in a country torn by ra
cial hatreds, where there are the op
pressors and the downtrodden, where the 
oppressors are more firghtened than the 
oppressed, Phere the policet or at least 
some of them are in league with the 
oppressors . . 

"They got hold of this Communist who 
wasn't really one, a nullity, a fanatic. 
He was just the man they needed--ideal 
for the accusation. A fable was created 
to make people believe that this guy had 
acted out of fanaticism and love for com
munism. It was designed to set off an 
anti- Communist witch hunt to divert 
attention 

"A trial ! That would have been just too 
awful . Everybody would have talked . A 
lot of things would have been stirred 
up. So the police gets hold of an in
former, someone they could do l<hat they 
liked with. And this character kills 
the false assassin on the pretext of de
fending Kennedy's memory. " 

"De la rigolade! " exclaimed the President 
of the Republic. "Every police force in 
the world is alike when it comes to dirty 
work. ulJ 

One final point. Despite the fact that 
QJ/WIN worked for both the CIA and the SDECE 
the CIA basically viewed the Gaullist regime 
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with hostility. In fact the naming of QJ/WIN 
and WI/ROGUE--both barbouzes, that is de 
Gaulle's men--in the Church Report can be 
viewed as something of a red herring as neither 
man ever killed anyone for the CIA. On the 
other hand, CIA money funnelled through Per
mindex went toward at least one assassination 
attempt on de Gaulle, and that is not mentioned 
in the Church Report. Perhaps the reason is 
that following up that "alleged assassination 
plot involving a foreign leader" would lead 
too close to the plot that killed the Presi
den t of the United States . 

Well then, What does it mean that Mertz was 
was in Dallas on NovPmber 22, 1963? 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

Henrik KrUger, Smukke Serge og Heroinen, 
Denmark, Bogans Forlag, 1976. p. 31. 

Staff and Editors of Newsday, The Heroin 
Trail, New York, Holt, Rinehart and Win
ston, 1973. pp. 122-126. 

Ibid . , p . llO. 
The other three were: Roger Delouette, 
Ange Simonpierei and Andre LaBay. 

MACHINE GUN -
WHAT Mfl.CH ItlE GUN? 

s. M. Holland, the Signal Supervisor 
for the T & P Railwa~ system was st:nding 
along with "six or e~ght of us boys on 
the railway overpass in D~aley Plaza when 
the assassination of Pres1dent John Kennedy 
took place. His positive sta~ements se:med 
to be ignored by all the comm,ttees u~t1l 
the recent analysis of the Dallas Pol1c~ 
ta e came into prominence. Mr. Holland s 

p · matched the events recorded on 
test1mony . 
the police tape almost exactly . F'nally, 
the House Select Committee thought they 
had found one item on which they felt sure 
Mr. Holland was wrong, .and thus they could 
ignore his entire testlmony. 

~lr. Holland stated that a Secret 7,er-
. n "raised up with a machlne gun l.O 

vlce mal Plaza area . The Committee never 
the oea ey · h k d 

roed to consider they rnlght ave as e . 
see t Service if there were any machl.ne 
the Secre 
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4. Paris Flammonde, The Kennedy ConspiraS[o 
New York, Meredith Press, 1969. p. 216. 

5. William Torbitt (pseud.), Nomenclature 
of An Assassination Cabal (unpublished 
ms.), p. 55 

6. Pierre Demaret and Christian Plume, 
Target de Gaulle, New York, The Dial 
Press, 1975. pp. 176-216. 

7. Nomenclature of an Assassination Cabal, 
p. 53. 

8. William W. Turner, "The Garrison Com
mission on the Assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy, 11 Ramparts, January, 1968. 

9. The Heroin Trail, pp. 112-113. 

10. 

ll. 

Target de Gaulle, pp . 74-91. 

Reproduced by J. Gary Shaw in " QJ/WIN 
Identified111 The Continuing Inquiry 
May 22, 1979. 

12. The New York Times, July 12, 1968. 

13. Jean- Raymond Tournaux, La Tragedie du 
General, Paris, France Librarie Plan, 
1967. pp. 455-457. Emphasis added. 

guns in the motorcade in Dallas that day. 
They just knew Holland was wrong . 

Thus Mr. Holland's testimony is added 
to the sounds recorded by an open police 
michrophone that there were at least four 
shots in Dealey Plaza coming from more that 
one direction that assassinated our Pres i dent . 

Finally, Chief Attorney Blakey called 
Robert Groden, the film expert , with the 
question , "Is there any pict orial evi dence 
that a Secret Service man had a mach i ne 
gun in Oealey Plaza? " Gr oden s imp l y re f e r 
red Blakey to the book THE TORCH IS PASSED 
by the Associated Press news servi ce . On 
page 17 of that book i s a picture of a man 
with a machine gun i n the Secret Service 
car just behind the Pres i dent ' s automobi le . 

Mr. Holland's testimony is printed i n 
volume VI of the 26 volumes . 

-
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Goldshteyn, Annette (Also known as Anita Goldstein) -(1976 CIA 
Release No. 392) 

Goldsmith, Roger -Engineer at Collins Radio. 3622 Binkley, 
Apt. C, Dallas, Texas. Made "remarks" about President 
Kennedy at Maria Morrison's home. (CD 913, pp. 139-140) 

Goldsoble, Norma - "34 Hadalgo" written on back of check in Jack 
Ruby's possession on Nov. 24, 1963. (Vol. 22, p. 500; 
CD 104, p. 93) 

Goldstein, Anita (Also known as Annette Goldshteyn) - (1976 CIA 
Release No. 392) 

Goldstein, David - Owner of Dave's House of Guns, 2544 Elm Street, 
Dallas, Texas. "One of the four main importers of weapons 
in the United States." On Dec. 2, 1963, when shown a photo
graph of Smith & Wesson .38 revolver which killed Tippit, 
Goldstein "felt" the gun was probably handled by George Rose 
& co., Inc., 1225 s. Grand Ave. , Los Angeles, Calif. 
(CD 7, pp. 225-228) 

Goldstein, Frank- 640 Teresita Blvd., San Francisco, Calif. 
r-10 1-1184. San Francisco gambler . Called by Jack Ruby 
Nov. 11th and 12th, 1963. In Jack Ruby's notebook. 
(Vol. 22, p. 500; Vol. 25, pp. 245 , 247, 295; CD 703; 

CD 796) 

Goldstein, Morris - 40 Sunset Avenue, Venice, California. Called 
by San Francisco gambler Frank Goldstein. (Vol. 25, p. 295) 

Goldstein, Robert - Dave's Pawn Shop, 2544 Elm, Dallas, Texas. 
RI 8-0939. (CD 897, p. 100) 

Goldstein, Rubin R. (wife Bessie) - 1207 South Selva, Dallas, Texas. 
DA 1-5239. Owner of Honest Joe's Pawnshop (aka Honest Joe's 
Gun and Lock Shop), 2524 Elm Street, RI 7-3886. Goldstein was 
parked on Pacific one block from parade route when JFK killed. 
Knew Jack Ruby but was not "personal friend." (CD 897, 
pp. 46, 100) 

Goldst·ein, Seymour - Owner Seymour's, 2210 Elm Street, Dallas, 
Texas. RI 2-5645. (CD 897, p. 102) 

Goldstein, William (aka Bill Gold) - 2737 West Fargo Street, 
Chicago, Illino~s. Well-known gambl~ng figure on Chicago's 
north side. (CD 4, p. 278) 

Goleniewski, Michal - Polish-born defector from Russian Secret Police 
in April 1958. Later claimed to be Alexei Romanov. (CIA 
Release of April 1976 No. 76. See also CIA 412-76; CIA 
471-190A; Imperial Agent, by Guy Richards; The Espionage 
Establishment, Wise & Ross, pp. llO n , 111, llln; The Hunt 
for the Czar, by Guy Richards, pp. 14, 17ff., 20-27, 32, 
49ff., 51 55, 98-1 1 8 , 121, 149ff., 155-163, 165-170, 173ff., 
197, 209, 213-225, 228-229 ; The File on The Tsar, by Anthony 
summers, pp. 193-195, 374-375) 

-
9 
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Golitsin, Anatoli M. - KGB - First Chief Directorate Major. 
Defected from USSR to United States in December 1961. 
Code name "Stone." (CIA Release No. 76, p. 2; Reader's 
Digest, ~1arch 1978, p. 92; Legend, by Edward Jay Epstein, 
pp. 27, 261) 

Golas, Jacob - Soviet Espionage Agent. (CIA 596-252F) 

Golovachev, Pavel- Os1r1ald's best friend in USSR. (CD 356n; 
CD 773; CD l5lla:l; CD 1516; CIA 566-812; CIA 580-251; 
CIA 624-823) 

Golub, Grigoriy Yevgenyevich - "The only Soviet official accredited 
to Finland ..• in October 1959." (CIA 15-523) 

Gomez, Alvardo - Report to FBI on Nov. 23, 1963, re Gomez from 
San Antonio. Unable to locate Gomez. (CD 7, p. 5S2) 

Gomez-Rodriguez, Jose- Miami leader of JURE. (CD l085b 5, p. 2) 

Gomez, Marcel -Tanana 14, Apt. 5, Mexico, D.F. 43-87-13. 
(Clay Shaw's notebook, p. 8) 

Gongora, Pascual Enrique Ruedolo - Cuban claiming that Castro sent 
him to assassinate John F. Kennedy. Deported November 25 
1963, at New York. (Oswald in New Orleans, Weisberg , pp.' 
256-260; CIA 1229-514, p. 3, paragraph 5; p. 6, paragraph 9a) 

Gonzales, cristin Curiel- Arrested Juarez, Mexico, on June 17, 1968, 
after having dropped letter claiming prior knowledge of 
assassination. Had been arrested June 3, 1968, in Los 
Angeles. (Dallas Morning News, June 20, 1968; New Orleans 
States Item- his picture -June 20, 1968). Found hanged 
~n h~s jail cell in Juarez on July 4, 1968. (Dal l as Times 
Herald, July 7, 1968, p. 8C) -----

Gonzales Obrelon, Francisco - Native of Cerro, Cuba, involved in 
gun running with McKeoun. Resides permanently in New 
Jersey. (Vol. 26, p. 650) 

Gonzales, Joaquim Him - In 1960's was Chief of Air Traffic Control 
and Deputy Inspector General of Civil Aviation in Panama . 
Involved in cocaine smuggling with Robert L . Robertson of 
Dallas. (The Corsican Contract, by Evert Clark and Nicholas 
Horrock, pp. 205-216. Originally published as Contrabandista!) 

Gonzales, Manuel Garcia - Cuban exile sought in Miami by Jim Garrison ' s 
office. (Plot or Politics, p. 149; Oswald in New Orleans, 
pp. 378-379) 

Gonzales, Max - New Orleans Court Clerk. Edward Jay Epstein said 
Gonzales befriended David Ferrie for Jim Garrison. (New 
Yorker Magazine, July 13, 1968) 

Gonzales, Roberto P. - (CD 1009) 
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Gonzalez, Agapito - In 1960, when Gilberto Lopez made application 
for_a new passport, he gave two references: Jorge Rodriguez 
Esplnosa, 2518 Seldenverg, Key West, Florida (a man by this 
name crossed border at Laredo on Sept. 26,1963) and Agap"t 
Gonzalez, 2620 Williams St., Key West, Florida.' l 0 

Gonzalez, Representative Henry B. - Witness to assassination of 
President Kennedy. (Vol. 17, p. 616; Dallas Morning News 
Nov. 23, 1963, p. 2; Rush to Judgment, pp. 263-264· ' 
Warren Report, p. 70) ' 

Gonzalez Monagas, Juan - Elected Pres ident of Casa Cuba Club (CCC) 
in New York in May 1963. (CD l085El,p.7) 

Gonzalez Yerena, Pedro - Carrizo Oil Camp, Municipal Dlstrict of 
Cardenas, Tabasco, Mexico. Residence: Porfirio Diaz No. 
716 Sur., Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico. Rode bus with 
Lee Harvey Oswald on Oct. 2, 1963. (CD 1381) 

Gonzalez, Reinaldo (aka Reynold Gonzales) - MRP leader ~ho, according 
to Manola Ray, was caught by Castro agents on Odio's farm in 
Cuba. (Vol. 26, p . 839; Saturday Evening Post, March 1976 
p. 96) 

Gonzalez, Roberto Palacios - Listed as a passenger from Mexico City 
to Monterrey on Oct. 2, 1963. (CD ll80a) 

Gonzalez Corzo, Rogelio- Underground name "Francisco". Military 
chief of MRR within Cuba prior to Bay of Pigs. (The Great 
Deception, p. 101; The Bay of Pigs, by Haynes Johnson, 
pp. 59, 122) 

Gonzalez Migoyo, Vincente P. - Alleged CIA agent captured in 
Matanzas in August 1967. (Times Picayune, Aug. 7, 1967) 

Goodell, Charles E. (Inquest, by Epstein, p. 6) 

Goodhart Arthur L. - Professor of Law at Oxford University. In 
1967, wrote article approving of Warren Commission findings. 
The CIA approved. (CIA 1081-963) 

Goodman, Mrs . Rex - Eva Grant's landlady at 3929 Rawlins, Dallas. 
says Jack Ruby comes to Eva's in late afternoon with a sack . 
(Vol. 20, p. 427; CD 86, p. 499) 

Goodpaster General Andrew - A member of Pres. Eisenhower's staff. 
ser~ed as a channel between the CIA and the President. 
(Interim Report on Assassinations, pp. 64, 112) 

Goodpasture Annie - Probably the de l eted name in CIA 435 "CIA 
reti~ed from agency recently" (Inside the Company, by 
Philip Agee, p. 609) 

Goodson, Clyde F. - Dallas Pol~c7 Department officer who guards 
door at entrance at Homlclde Bureau from 5:30 p.m . to 8:00p.m. 
on Nov. 22, 1963. He knows Jack Ruby but is 'uncertain about 

identifying Jack's pictures.' (Vol. 25, p. 567; Vol. 15, pp. 
350,351,596; Vol. 21, p. 312; Vol. 25, p. 567; CD 1200; 

CD 1474) 

11 
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Goodwin, Donald Lloyd - 966 So. Vermont Avenue, Lo s Angeles Calif 
Served in Marines (as a Sergeant) at Camp Pendleton ~hen • 
Lee Harvey Oswald was there. (CD 1028, pp. l-3) 

Goodwin, Mrs. James A. - (CD 7, p. 98) 

Goodwin, Joseph - CIA. Assistant to the Director. 
CIA l316-475D; CIA 1330-485) 

(CIA 1314-l036D; 

Goodwin, Richard N. - John F. Kennedy Advisor. Met Che Guevara 
on August 16, 1961. !Interim Report on Assassinations, pp 
120, 138, 164; Assass1nat1ons: Dallas & Beyond, pp. 264, 383) 

Goolsby, Charles - Dallas Police Department. Detective with Juvenile 
Bureau. He was assigned as Desk Officer on Nov. 24, 1963. 
(CD 1337) 

Gopadze, Leon I. (Rush to Judgment, p. 132) 

Gordon, Irving - 7410 Keystone, Skokie, Illinois. Associate of 
many ranking Chicago hoodlums. (CD 4, p. 278) 

Gordon, - CIA employee. 
p. 333 footnote) 

(Interim Report on Assassinations, 

Gordon, Dr. Lincoln - Associate Professor Business at Harvard, 1946-
1947 ; Professor Government and Administration, 1947-1950; 
Cons . U. S. Rep. UN AEC 1946, Army and Navy Munitions Board 
Dept . of State, 1947, North Atlantic Council Com of Three ~n 
non- mil. aspects of NATO. (See \'lho's Who in America for complete 
biography). (See Assass1nat1ons: Dallas & Beyond, p. 506. 
President of Johns Hopkins nominated Russell H. Morgan, M.D., 

Prof. of Radiology, Johns Hopkins, for 1968 Panel to review 
the x-rays and autopsy photographs.) 

Gordon, Sam (aka Frank Goldstein) -Jack Ruby's friend in 1930's. 
Gordon in export-import business. (CD 1137, p. 6) 

Gore , Elsa Pearl - Medical Research Librarian Professional Center 
Hospital, 1735 W. Irving Blvd., Irving, Texas. (CD 1546, 
pp . 198 - 199) 

Gorham , Don - Acting Chief NCISC-3. 1Jnited States Naval Counter 
Intelligence Support Center, ONI. (CD 1484, pp. 2-3) 

Gorky, USSR (Vol. 26, pp . 735-737; CD 1443; CD 1378; See 
Konstantin Petrovich Sergievsky - CIA 344; CIA 809-344) 

Gorman, Leo A. - 3712 East Anaheim Street, Long Beach, California. 
(CD 1360; CD 1515) 

Gorman, William Franklin - 3826 Mt. Everest, Dallas, Texas. 
(CD 7 , pp. 521-522) 

Goulart, Joao - President of Brazil in January 1963. "Non
Communist used by the Communists." (Fortress Cuba, by 
Jay Mallin, pp. 57, 60, 66-67, 68) 

-
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SECRET SERVICE MAN WITH MACHINE GUN IN AUTOMOBILE JUST BEHIND PRESIDENT KENNEDY LEAVING 
DEALEY PLAZA IN DALLAS, NOVEMBER 22, 1963. 

FOR SALE: THE WORKS OF THOMAS JEFFERSON published by Princeton University Press--
19 volumes so far published -- excellent condition, lard cover 61/2 by 9 1/2 
Total price $300.00 from the library of Penn Jones 
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Book Review 

Dope, Inc.: Britain's Opium War Against the 
united States, U.S. Labor Party Investigating 
Team, (New York: New Benjamin Franklin Pub
lishing House, 1978) $5.00. 

By: CHRISTOPHER SHARRETT 

The u.s. Labor Party has long been one 
of the most controversial political organiza
tions in America, accused by the left of be
ing a CIA front, by the right of being a 
KGB operation. Regardless of the group's 
origin, the Labor Party is becoming a force 
to be reckoned with throughout the nation, 
particularly with its anti-drug coalition 
which has apparently received support from 
such divergent organizations as the Teamsters 
and the Black Muslims. The u.s. Labor Party 
book oope,Inc. is now in its third printing 
although still available mainly by mail 
order; although some of its assertions are 
doubtful (others are old information) , much 
of Dope, Inc. makes it one of the most in
triguing books on conspiratorial politics 
now in circulation. 

Among other things Dope,Inc. goes into 
great deta~l on the subJeCt of Permindex 
the CIA front o 
he forefront b Jim Garrison 

a es that Permingey wa~ set up as a 
o1nt effort of the erA and British int -
J~gence SOE) and managed by Division Five, 
~e clandest~ne sect~on of the FBI; the book 
~rther states that Division Five was not 

actually under the control of Hoover but 
part of a CIA-SOE project. MaJOr Lou~s 
Bloomfield was a Canadian business ex
excutive also mentioned during the Garrison 
~jqd as an associate of Qlay ~; Dope, 
Inc. states that Bloomfield received a com-
-.-
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mi~sion in the American OSS during the war 
and upon agreement by high-ranking u.s. 
and British authorities later played a 
role in setting up Division Five and Per
mindex. Perrnindex became_an internatioRal 

_...2-SSassin~apahilit) £eF tAo j ntel \i=.... 
r gence Q£9anizations of the majgr powers· 

it was also used to launder funds in ~ 
_ggrcot~cs transactions far Mafia fignses 

)ihD supplied jnfqrmati'iiiR fe!! Per~ 

~
long with this activity Perrnindex supposed! 
unded the French OAS organization which mad 

thirty attempts on the life of President De 
aulle; this information was apparently dis
overed, causing Per.mindex to be e elle 

Switzerland. T e re at~onship of Permindex 
as an assassination capability to the OAS 
is particularly interesting in view of Gary 
Shaw's recent articles of QJ/WIN and the in
volvement of the French government in CIA 
operations. Perhaps more alarming is the books 
allegation that members of Permindex have 
now filtered into organizations such as In

tertel, the private in=e~=~e~:e firm w~ 
'Ifrincipal client is thP g;~,iRg enterprise_ 

Resorts International itself the brainchild 

of former intelli~=~c~ ~~:~·:~~=· :~--
ligures of the Mever ian;;y ;;; :g e;~n<li£.e.,te. ----Dope, Inc. goes to great lengths to name 
the names, many of which may seem familiar 
to a few privileged researchers since most of 
the section on Perrnindex looks very similar 
to the obscure Torbitot DocUm-ent, the 
peculiar report on the JFK assassination in 
circulation during the late 60s . Although 
Dope, Inc. actually cites a source called The 
Perrnindex Papers for much of its info on th~ 
JFK murder, it seems certain much of what is 
printed here is derived from Torbitt; 
what is interesting is how this material is 
tied to more recent revelations, the most 
controversial of which may be the involvement 
of Perrnindex in the murder of Italian President 
Aldo Moro and the attempt to set up bogus 
"leftist" organizations to spread terror in 
Europe. 

As if all this wasn't enough, Dope, Inc. 
concludes with a chapter on the CIA's MK- ULTRA 
project, which the Labor Party reads as a 
full-scale attempt by the authorities to 
spread the psychedelic drug culture throughout 
America while the Mafia continued cqntrol over 
the trafficking of hard narcotics. The out
landishness of such a notion is diminished 
by books such as John Marks' The Search for 
the Manchurian Candidate and Walter Bowart's 
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But we have only his word now that this was 

so.* 

Gates also revealed to the Council that 
the panel x-rays and all records relating 
to them had been destroyed as well. Gates' 
claim in this regard ran counter to state
ments previously made by Dion Morrow in 
the course of denying critics access to 
these x-rays; the reason the critics could 
not see them, Morrow had claimed, was that 
they had never been taken in the first place[ 
Gates did confirm, however, another earlier 
statement of Morrow's that spectrographic 
analysis -- a test procedure essential in 
any genuine forensic investigation was 
never performed on any of the bullets 
recovered. 

Gates insisted to the Council that the 
ceiling pane.l.s had "absolutely no value 
whatsoever. u98 He stressed that "All of 
the testing, the real important testing, as 
far as line of fire and the number of bullets, 
that was done prior to their removal. "99 
All records of these tests, if any exis·t, 
have remained unreleased to the present day. 

Yet if the panels had "no value what
soever," one wonders wily the police bothered 
to even test them in the first place. And 
given "all of the testing" which occurred 
prior to their removal, one wonders why 
there was any need to remove the panels at 
all. But Gates !lad an answer for both,of 
tll.ese queries. "The removal was done, be 
said, "silDply becuas·e we were making a very 
exhaustive examination of every conceivable 

material. "100 

The destruction of the panels and x-rays, 
and the suppressions and/or non-keeping of 
records is bad enough. But the police, it 
became apparent, could not even keep their 
story straight on when the panels had been 
destroyed. As we nave just seen, Assistant 
Police Cnief Gates stated in 1975 that they 
were destroyed in June of 1969. In 1971, 
however, the Board of Inquiry in the Wolfer 
matter had noted in its report that "an in
spection of the ceiling tiles removed from 
the pantry"lOl did not support certain al
legations made by William Harper. One 
naturally wonders how the police in 1971 

*Another official in the Police Depart
ment advanced the proposition that the panels 
had been destroyed because they were too large 
to fit into a card file. 
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could have inspected ceiling panels that 
had been destroyed more than two years 
earlier. Moreover, this was not the last time 
that . authorities were to make statements which 
conflicted with Gat·es' .testimony before the 
City Council; during the two years of Allard 
Lowenstein's involvement in the case before 
Gates made his admissions -- from mid-1973 to 
mid-1975 -- authorities always spoke of the 
panels to him as if they were still in existence. 

On Autust 22, 1975, the day after Gates' 
appearance before the City Council, the Los 
Angeles Police Commission announced tRey were 
setting up a special committee which would 
attempt to answer any questions on the case 
which fell within the LAPD's jurisdiction. 
Among those persons appointed to this committee 
was Assistant Police Chief Daryl Gates. 

Concurrent with this announcement, Com
mission head Samuel Williams expressed dis
approval of the actions taken by the City 
Council in regard to the case, and asserted 
that the body he headed was the proper agency 
for the handling of any questions concerning 
the assassination. Despite the Commission's 
public statements, however, critics received 
virtually no response to their inquiries, in
cluding a specific request by Allard Lowen
stein on August 27 for clarification of the 
discrepancies in regard to the timing of the 
ceiling panels' destruction.l02 

The police response in this case was 
consistent with the ways in which they had 
previously handled requests for information; 
such requests had uniformly been refused 
even before the announcement of the special 
committee's appointment. By way of example, 
it had only been on July 31 that the Com
mission had refused to release, for the ump
teenth time, the 10-volume Special Unit Sena
tor investigation summary -- on the grounds 
that to do so would infringe upon the rights 
to privacy of police sources. This action 
represented something of a turnabout for the 
Police Commission, a body not ; previously noted 
for its concern for civil liberties. The 
Commissions' new-fouud concern, however, did 
not appear to hinder them from attacking 
those who, like City Councilman Yaroslavsky, 
sought other venues for the determination of 
the facts surrounding the assassination. 

There is a good chance now that we may 
never be able to truly ascertain the exact 
number of bullets which passed through the 
ceiling panels, or the direction(s) in wh.ich 
they traveled. Yet this was not always so. 

-
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Since at the time of the trial no notice was 
paid to those who questioned the official find
ings that Sirhan had fired all the shots, 
there appeared to be no reason to doubt that 
the authorities were telling all they knew con
cerning the facts of the case. Thus, little 
attention was paid to the panels, or the holes 
in them, during the trial proceedings. Had 
the panels, and test data on the holes, been 
introduced into evidence, it is possible that 
the jury's final verdict might have differed 
substantially from the one they ultimately 
arrived at. 

THE CENTER DIVIDER BULLETS 

During the summer of 1975, attorney 
Vincent Bugliosi became involved in the case 
at the request of Allard Lownstein. Buglio!ci, 
the former chief Manson Prosecutor and 
author of the best-selling book Helter 
Skelter, had many years of experience 
~orking in the Los Angeles DA's office; he 
brought ~b the critics' efforts a certain 
valuable expertise which had previously 
been lacking. 

As reported in the Los Angeles Times 
in December of that year, Ambassador Maitre d' 
Angelo DiPierro gave Bugliosi a statement 
in which he stated that on the morning of 
the shooting, "he saw a bullet lodged in the 
center divider between two swinging doors 
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leading into the pantry."* It was "a small 
caliber bullet lodged about a quarter of an 
inch into the wood."l04 The elder DiPierro 
also observed the bullet."•lOS 

Sergeant Frank Patchett of the LAPD, 
who had helped take Sirhan into custody, 
had told DiPierro that he was mistaken, 
that what he had seen in the hole was not 
a bullet. DiPierro disputed this: 

I am quite familiar with guns and bul
lets, having been in the Infantry for 
3 1/2 years. There is no question in 
my mind that this was a bullet and not 
a nail or any other object. The base 
of the bullet was round and from all 
indications it appeared to be a 22 [sic] 
caliber bullet. 

And, he continued: 

A day or so later the center divider 
that contained th~ bullet was removed 
by the Los Angeles Police Department 

*An official FBI photograph of the 
west:rn portio~ of the kitchen ·pantry, 
s~o~1ng the sw1nging doors and cente r 
d1v1der referred to, is reproduced on the 
following page. 

-
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NOTES 

for examination. I don't know who 
removed the bullet or what happened 
to it. The hole that contained the 
bullet was the only new hole I ob
served after the shooting. Even prior 
to the shooting, there were a few holes 
from nails, etcetera [sic) on the two 
swinging doors. 106 

92. Charach, Part 2, Knave, Vol. I, No. 11, 
P· 91. 

CORRECTION 

First paragraph on page 2 of Volume IV-1 
5th line should read: 

a "pro" had now taken over. This "pro was 
91. Transcript, Sirhan Grand Jury Proceed

ings, pp. 161-162. 

· QJ/WIN, principal CIA agent with the task 
of "spotting agent candidates" 
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This photo indicates early 
interest in shots from manhole 
and gutter opening. We continue 
to claim fatal head shot came 
from manhole directly across tho 
street from manhole in this photo. 
Flood drain pipes easily accommodate 
man from firing location to basement 
of Dallas County jail and safety. 
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WHAT AMERICANS THINK 
SUUTHS 

Where the Experts Agree-Sometimes-on the JFK Assassination 
Like the public, they don't 
buy the Warren report 
., .... s--

L
as! yen, on t~ 20th JnntYcrsary of the 
ISoSas.sinJtion of John F. Ken~y. the 
W,uhington Post-ABC News poll found 

th.u mnst Amerrc~nsft'f'l the rul futsofthe 
Kennedy siJytng have not come to_ light. 

Four tn fi\·e, the poll found, hl!~eve the as· 
,YSSin.li iiOII W.U the rnult of J COOSPifJC~ otn d 

1'10( ~~ work of a lone gunm.11n. Onlr 6 In 10 
fHI that a shot fir~ b).· Lee Harvty Osw.-.ld 
killed the preSident. 

Both findings showed mar.sive public dis
brbeltn the work of the Warren Commtsston, 
..tuch concluded that there w.n no conspi111cy 
and that Oswald, actmJ u a lone gunma n, 
fi:ed the !JIJI 1hol . 

OM ol the people to rud the Post"a .J.C· 

ctiWII of thJI poll was Bermrd Fenslerwald 
Jr., .11 Washington attorney who h.J_s ~ ac· 
tNe iflm.,estiptioM of tlul uus.stnJhon and 
the 1968 sla)'lngs of Robert KennNy and 
Martin Luther King Jr. For a number of 
yean Fensterwald ser.ocd ~s I~ lawyer for 
)liM~ Eul Ray, who was convKtcd of mur-

de~e!~:~~-&ectdecl to 5eC how expert 
optnton would comp.ue Wllh the polls' find· 
ints. He formula!~ 27 multiple chotec ques
tions and Sotnl them to members and staff ol 
the Warren Commwton, to members and 
su1f o1 the House Sele<:t Commtttcc on As
US&~Ntions. which in 1977 hdd an tnqutry 
into the JFK and King us.aMtnattons, and to 
uth<ln ol books and magnine arttcles on the 
Kenncdynsas.sination. 

FUry peopk responded, most of them 
!ICholars of t he usassinatto~. 0~ result. 
therefore . ,.as predictable: Like the general 
publtc. the experts have srrongly chlllenged 
the Wunn Commi.s.s1011 report. 

But the survey scr.res ~nothcr, most unusu· 

1t purpose. By pulling rruny of the most com· 
mon a~ssm.won questions to a select group 
of e~tperh. Fenstcrwald is able to _fi nd areas ol 
consensus, nearcOAsensusand dtSAgrHmcnt 

00 
wlut ~ up to the events of Nov. 22, 

1963, 1mong people who h.lve devotN much 
oftheirlivesto5tudyingthcm~otter. 

H 
ere uc some ol those fandtngs, with 
cmnparisons between the Wuren (Am. 
rnisston and the SO upcrts, as reported 

by Fcn1tcrwald: 

w .. .R IUI.d•,... ~ e4 a _,.,;.aq? 
w- c.m..-.-.: No. He was killed by 

Cbw~. actlnJ alone. 
b,.-tl: Thirty-c:tght of the 50, or 76 per· 

~1. say there was a consp1ncy. There is 
diJ,agreemenl over whether Oswald wu any· 
ttU:n1 morerh.anapatsyinthecOAspiacy. 

.....,_,.._._.. ••• n 
w-~:Threeshots. 
~ Fow- lhoU were fired, 22 11y; 

more than four shotl, 16 uy. 

Dill ..... _..... .._. hlr beth P'MUcknt 1(..,_ 

,_,;,.,.Jo-. ..w..c:.n,..ty,wM-ri

*tt-"-;u...,-'' w- c.-~ Yes. 1 single shot hit 

both. 

"-ident Kennedy dump~ in tM _,of hk C:Dt after b.tng 1hot; Mn. Kennedy and a 5.cHt Service ogent come to hit oid . 

bP-h: Th1rty-seven ol the 50 disagree. 

How ...,ny 1unmen -• ltlvotv.d? 
Worren Comminion: One, Osw~ld. 
bp.,·ff: Twenty ~y two, 18 say more than 

Wrn the.e ,.,....e th-an lf'le "O.wold?" 
W""'" c.mminiDn: No, no one tmpcrson

atedOswald. 
b.,..,.: Thirty-two of the 50 uy there wn 

a "second Oswald." 

Wo• O.wold o genuine Motxitt? 
Warr•n c.n.ll'liuie ... : Yes. 
hp«tt: Di\ided. Twenly·si.x say Oswald 

only pretended to be a Mu"JJst. 

w- ,_.ca.,.. Cuben• lnvotv.d in the 
crnaulnaMn? 

w_..n c.m~, No. 
bp«tt: Thirty-e1ght o( the SO agree with 

the Warren CommiSSIOTI. 

w- onh--Cettro C.,!,o,, ~? 
Wcrnn CommiMien: No. 
Lp«tt: Nineteen uy anti-Castro Cubans 

were: involved in the as-sassination <tnd a sub
scquentcoverup;eightothersuysuch~le 
were involved in the assassiMtion only, and 
one wys they were in on a covc:rup but not 
the as.&.lssiMtion. Nine: say none was involved 
inanyway,1nd 13hadnoopinion in this area. 

W~theOAOionOI'gDniiOfionWt-..of...edln 

tMcrinM•o-~o~p? 
W..-.n Commiuion: No. 

f•p«ff: Stx Dchcve I he CIA w~s involved in 
tht' rnmr; 29 behevr tt wu mvoh·cd m 1 

coverup 

w.,e '"d•niclel'tt 1lemenh~ -' th• O.t. or 
fonn., agenll invoh>ed? 

Worr.n Commiu~: No 
IE•peorl•: Twenty-lhr~ say they were: in· 

voh·rd in both the crtmt and the coverup, five 
others say they were lrl¥Ol¥MintheaSS3s· 
stnatton only, and three SAY they wert tn
voh·tdm.lcoverup. 

w .. , the fBI irtvof.n.cl in the aiml Df 
tov~n~p? 

W...-.n Commit•ion: No. 
bpem: Forty of the 50 believe it was in· 

valved in a co~·erup. Four beheve it was m· 
volvtdtntheasSilsstnation. 

Wh•n Jod. Ruby kileod O.wold, - h. act
Ing alone.., 01 part .-fo __...,? 

WDmlln Commiuion: ActinJ alune. 
bpertt. Thirty-nine SolY he was actm& as 

~nofaconsptracy. 

Woa luby morivoted by patriotlam ond/tt 

f'tiJ4, •· '" the otker h-and, wot he onlw.d 
ond/01 paid II Ul O.woW? 
w~ Commiuion: Patriotism and grief. 
f•p«f'': Thirty·fi~ !IIY he was orderM 

~ndfor paid. 

sao- 196], t- th«• bMn a c:ontlfMcl 
efhrtkt-upfoct.ofth.ouosainol~? 

Worr.n Commiuion: Inapplicable. 
Expem: Forty-one of the SO uy yes. 

Oicl O.wokl fir • a rifle on Nov. l:l , 1963? 
Warr•n Commiuion: Yes, ktllmg Kennedy 

and woundmgCoonally. 
IE•peri'L: Twtnt~·-etght sa} he d1d not fire a 

ritlc: II sa)' he: f1redat Kennedy; three say he 
fired, bui not at KenDed)·: the other etght say 
they do not know. 

Ho.-. witn.._ ... been m.,...oHr.cf linn 196] 
b.c.ouMt of knowledg• of the aime imput.d t. 
them? ' 

Won•n CommiWon: Implied no in its 1~ 
rrport;inappltcablestnce then. 

bpem.: Twenty-nine S<t}' yes, SIX say no. IS 
s.ay they do not know. 

Wot the Mafia in¥0~¥-.c:~ in the -.incttioDn 
DfDWIIWUp? 
w-... Com~: Neither. 
bpem.: Ftve uy it was mvolved in the 

cnme. another five uy tl was involved in the 
coverup, 20 SAy it was involved in bolh, II 
uy it lt'as mvolved 1n neither, and 8 uy they 
do not know. 

Fcnsterwald holds thlt these V11!W5 repre
sent the conclu51oal of scholars who luve had 
a rrut deal more time for reseHch thin the 
Wuren CommiMton dtd. He alStJ s.ays sudt 
rc:sc:uch may never end, not1ng tMt peopH: to 
this d~y are looking irlto the assassination ol 
Abnh&m l.mcoln. • 

Bony SvMmOn h dndw of ~~ lor The 
w.,hi ... ,ton P..t. 

Kennedy'88 
For all of those who have hope, for they were and are our only hope. 
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David Lifton: Disguise and Decepti on 
by .Paul Daniel 

More t han 500 books have been published on the assassination 
of John F. Kennedy. ..!any of the books that have been published did 
not receive a great deal of publicity by their publishers or book 
reviewers. However, there have been occasions where certain books 
have received a great deal of publicity eithe r on purpose or by 
accident. Such examples are the publications of the V/arren Com
mission Report in September 1964, and William l~nchester 1 s contro
versial The Death of a President in 1967. By far, the best exawple 
of a planned publicity campaign was David S. Lifton's Best Evidence. 

There were many ploys attempted by r.'.adl!illan, Lifton s pu
blisher, in order to raise public interest to a feverish degree. 
Such ploys were not as successful as hoped. Gome of the spectacu
lars included a major news conference in \iashington, D. C., that 
failed and several major news magazines were given advance oeaks 
at the bo ok before official release.l The major news masazines 
declined the "scoop" but the book became a bestseller nonetheless. 

Less than a month after the Januauary 13, 1981 publication re
lease of Best Evidence, it was entered at the Washin~ton Post best
seller list at #4, the following week it joined the Publisher's 
Weekly list at #13 and entered the New York Times list at #12.~ By 
April 1981, I'JScl'iillan had sold all 75,000 copies of the book's first 
printing and a second printing of 25,000 copies was already underway.3 

The paperback edition of Best Evidence came out in April 1982 
and has since gone through a fourth printin~.4 Reg~rdless of the 
controversial thesis Lifton presented, the book managed to 6ain 
the attention of many readers. 

This writer, after readin6 Best Evidence for the first time, 
found it very difficult to believe that the United States Hilltary, 
whom Lifton implied was a major group in the conspiracy, had al
tered the wounds of President Kennedy, This writer came upon an 
article in Rolling Stone maEazine (April 1981) which hinted to 
another article in Esquire magazine of l~y 1967 statin~ Lifton's ore
vious theories which were just as bizarre as his "body-alteration~ 
theory. 

After great effort, this writer was finally able to locate a 
copy of the ~JSY 1967 edition of Esquire ma~azine containing an 
article, A Primer of Assassination Theories. It was in this article 
that David Lifton was mentioned concerning a totally different theory. 
In the article, David Lifton is written to be a supporter of the 
"False Knoll" theory.5 According to l>ifton, there were three types 
of camoufla~e that were emp loyeg by conspirators positioned beneath 
on, and above the grassy knoll. , 

The first type of camouflage was underground camouflaie. ~c
cording to Lifton, the grassy knoll was excavated from beneath and 
a system of tunnels and bunkers were built into it. Grass-mesh 
camouflage were placed on the slopin~ surface of the knoll in order 
to cover the peepholes,7 Lifton claimed that he had detected such 
evidence in greatly-enlarged photos of the knoll. Lifton continues 
on saying that the puffs of smoke seen by some witnesses on the 
grasey knoll may have come from the exhaust of a gas engine used 
within the camouflage mechanization.~ 
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The second type of camouflage was surface camouflae;e. Lifton 
had found alterations ("bulges") in the wall and the hedgerow on 
the grassy knoll, netting in the bushes and faint images of heads.9 
Although this t heory of seeing heads in the grassy ~noll is not en
tirely new as L:jany researchers have pointed to the famous i•iary 
Moorman photograph revealing an assassin, the inclusion of nettln~ 
and alterations, as claimed by Lifton, makes for a so~ewhat con
fusing plethora of conspiracy planning by the plotters. 

The third and final type of camouflage was elevated camouflace. 
Due to the fact that some pictures ta~en durlnc the assassination 
and taken afterward, reveal that some tree structures had been al
tered on the rl.noll. To say the least, Lifton's camouflai:;e theory 
is a very involving plot which would require as many conspirators 
as his "body alteration" theory required. 

What makes this "false knoll" theory all the more unusual and 
confusing is the fact that hie old theory conflicts with the date 
of his new theory (body alteration). ~ccording to hls book, Best 
Evidence, Lifto~ found the first clue to body alteration whil_e __ _ 
perusing a copy of the Edward Jay Epstein boorl., Inquest. Lifton 
read the appendix of the book which contained an FBI report from 
FBI Agents Francis X. O'Neill and James W. Sibert stating that "a 
tracaeotomy had been performed as well as surgery of the head area, 
namel~ in the top of the skull." 10 The date of Lifton's "body alter
ation' discovery was on October 22, 1966. In less than a year, 
Lifton has appeared in ~squire maeazine proposin0 a totally different 
theory! This writer has a tape of a radio program of December 21, 1967 
where Lifton is the guest and is speaking of a "false knoll" theory! 
This writer finds the contradiction of two theories claimed by the 
researcher David Lifton to be both suspicious and perplexin6. 

The root of this writer's suspicion stems from a letter that 
this writer sent to David Lifton in June 1982. The letter, mailed 
on June 22, 1982, asked several questions on the "body 11.lteration" 
theory as well as questions on several aspects of the assassination. 
On July 5, 1982, this writer was pleased to find a letter addressed 
to him by David Lifton. 

Lifton stated in the opening linea of the letter that he was 
both flattered and pleased to hear that t~is writer had read ~ 
Evidence and had taken the time to write. l Lifton also stated that 
there had been enormous "reader response to the book. "12 He stated 
that he would try to answer all the questions but that he would 
have to be brief. 

The first question, this writer asked, was very direct and which 
posed a contradiction in Lifton's implication in Best Evidence that 
all shots came from the front: If all shots came from the front of 
the Presidential limousine, how do you explain John Connally's wounds 
that bear the characteristtcs of coming from the rear? Lifton's an
ewer was as follows: 

You ask about the wounding of John Connally. I am 
well aware of the questions ra1sed by the woundin~ 
of John Connally, and or1g1nally had intended 
to deal with them in BEST EVIDENCE, :dut the book 
would simply have been too long. So I could not 
do that. At present, I am wrlting a second book, 
a sequel to bEST EVIDENCE, and I will deal with the 
questlon there. At this time, I can only say that 

Continued •••• 
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as in the JFK case, the validity of the "of
ficial" back-to-front trajectory through the 
Governor depends on the validity of the medi
cal information available to the official 
investigation. I'll have much mor~ to say 
about this in t he second book. I should al
so add that if the official version of how 
Connally was shot was absolutely correct
i, e., once from t he rear-that would not 
impeach the evidence that President ~ennedy 's 
body was altered. But it would mean there 
was an error of some sort in the Trajectory 
Reversal theory I present in chapter 14 of 
BEST EV I :JE:.;c;;:. I don't think ther" is an 
error therE and I 1 11 explain why in the sequel.l3 

5 FIVE 
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Lifton's sequel has yet to be released. In fact, it was report
edly known that t he sequel was to be released in November 1983 tc 
coincide with tlle anniversary of the assassination of ?resident 
Kennedy. This writer heard from a source who had called the 
Canadian division of l'l8cll.illan Publishers (in Toronto) in late 
October of 1983 wanting to know the official release date of the 
seq uel. The source was told that the book's release had been de
layed, but reviews of the book had alre a dy been received! This 
writer decided to ascertain what was going on at l•iac;'Jlllan and 
the Canadian distributors. This writer was informed tnat the 
Canadian division had no idea about a possible Lifton sequel! 
It is now reported that the sequel to Best Evidence will be re
leased in enrly 1985 with the title, Best Evidence: The Scenario . 

The second questi on that this writer asked David Lifton in 
the June 1982 letter, was did he bel1exe that Oswald pulled Athe 
trigger at all on November 22, 1963."1 1 Lifton's reply was, 
"I don't think so."l5 The next question was whether he believed 
Jack Ruby was on his own recognizance when he killed Oswald. Lifton's 
reply wae that he didn't think so. 

The fourth question was: Would it not have been easier for 
. the United States 1-lilitary to have hired three paid gunmen to kill 
President Ken!:edy than to have gone to all the trouble of altering 
the wounds, especially since they did such a poor job at the alter
ation of JFK's wounds? Lifton's reply was a bit more detailed as 
he replied: 

I don't know whether it would have been 
easier. 14y book is based on the evidence 
that the body was intercepted and altered, not 
on a "what wight have been easier" line of analysis. 
J.ly personal belief is that an assasslnation in 
which the official autopsy report evidence clearly 
showed, from the outset, was the work of more 
than one would have led to screamine headlines 
about a conspiracy, and a plethora of investiga
t1ons. It was the ability of the FBI to announce, 
so soon after the · crime, that it had 6oncluded 
Oswald was the sole assassin, that muted investi
gation and led to a smooth political transition. 
So I believe that the creation of a plausible 
patsy was essentlal to the political goal of a 
conspiracy.l6 

Continued •••• 
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The fifth question was whether he still had contact with ~ealey 
Liebeler, the former Warren Commission staff member who acted as 
a sparring partner with Lifton over the JFK assassination contro
versy. Lifton's answer was succinct: No. 

The final question was more detailed and required Lifton to 
be on the defanslve when he answered t he question. That final 
queEtlon was: 

In a December 1967 interview wlth Elliot 
it.intz on KPFK radio, you postulated a theory 
of your own, where you had gunmen ln the storm
drain in Dealey Plaza. As well, you exp lained 
another theory that you had devised included 
underground camouflage (where the grassy knoll 
was excavated with a system of subterranean 
tunnels ~nd bunkers). You later denied you 
ever had such a t heory i~ch as the one t hat 
I hRve menti oned. ',fny? 

Let the record show that this writer's final question was in
accurate in one area. Lifton never actually dented that he had 
ever held such a theory. This writer inaccurately wrote that 
there was a denial. In fact, Rolling Stone magazine of ~prll 
1981 stated that Lifton had be ~ n approached by someone who asked 
him about his "false knoll" theory whereby Lifton replied that 
he could not recall any such theory. Lifton's reply to this 
final question was: 

1967 was 15 years ago. I'd be interested 
ln hearing a tape of that program before 
getting into any kind of detailed discussion 
about it. I'd also be interested in knowing 
what denial you are speaking of. I am al
most certain that I never subscribed to any 
such theory about a gunman in a storm-drain. 
In general, I remember that bac~ in 1966, 
when we were doing a lot of photo-enlargement 
research, I was of the belief that a serious 
problem faced by the researchers was why, if 
there were gunmen on the knoll, they weren't 
seen. I think I mention this problem in 
chapter l of BEST EVIDENCE. Most of the 
critics simply ignored this. I tried not, 
and t nat led to hypothesis as to how gun-
men might have be e n hidden. Years ago, 
I came to the belief that that was, in 
general, an unproductive way of pursuing 
the issue, and that the bottom llne was 
not the mechanical details of how sowe 
shooter managed to remain hidden that day 
but how the medical evidence was manipulated 
to avoid telling the truth about the shooting.l8 

This writer was not sure wnether or not David Lifton wanted 
to hear the tape of that particular program. It sounded like 
he did. Thus, on December 29, 1982, this writer wrote David 
Lifton offering him the opportunity to hear a tape of that pro
gram. This writer never received a response from David Lifton. 

Continued •••• 
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On June 10, 1983, this writer sent a second letter offerins 
David Lifton a chance to hear a tape of that prosram. On June 28, 1983, 
this writer received a reply from Lifton stating thet ne would be 
interested in hearin~ a ta pe of that radio pro~ra~. 19 The tone of 
that letter was terse as op~osed to the congen~al and friendly tone 
of the firs t letter, almost a year before. ~s opposed to ~Jiar 
Paul~ in t he first letter, the second letter was wore formal-w!.ti, 
"Dear ;.;r. Daniel.~ I!1 his second letter he wrote: 

So instead of asking me again whether I'~ 
interested in listening to it, why not just 
send it along? ~fter hear ing it, I'll send 
it back to you.20 

On ~ugust 18, 1983, I sent Lifton a copy of the tape of the 
radi o pro~ram with an attached letter stati!1g; 

I ho pe you would return the ta pe after 
you've heard the pr oeram. I would also 
like to have your opinion on the proeram

1 if you would be so kind to let me k~ow.2 

~s of this writing, David Lifton has yet to return the tape he 
said he would return. In October 1983, this writer wro~e another 
letter to Lifton, politely a s ki n5 fo r the return c~ ~he tape. Nc 
re p ly. On a su~e:est~ on from a friend, this "riter decided to 
write to Lifton s agent, Peter Shepherd, in order that perhaps 
Peter Shepherd might tell his client to return something that 
wasn't really his property. 

In December 1983, this writer wrote a letter to Pe ter Shepherd 
telling him the whole story between this writer and his client. 
~reply from Shepherd was both prompt and brief: 

Dear i:.r. Daniel: 

Thank you for your letter of December l about 
David Lifton. I've forwarded it to him. 

Sincerely, 

Peter Shepherd. 

In February 1984, a similar letter by this writer was sent 
to Peter Shepherd. Shepherd's reply was again prompt and brief 
with an almost identical line-by-line version as the first letter. 
It was apparent that any retrieval of the tape would have to 
be carried out without the ~aid" of Peter Shepherd. 

It is now more than a year since the tape of that radio 
program was sent to Lifton and he has yet to send the tape back. 
What is David Lifton afraid of? Would his previous theory hurt 
the sales of his new book which ls expected to be released ln 
early 1985? Does his expected sales mean more than his credibility 
in the eyes of one researcher? 

To this writer, David Lifton's actions over a tape of a 
prosram 17 years ago remain an eni~ma. The eni~ma over David Llfton 

Continued ••.•• 
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may not be answered until he takes the next ste~. Rest assured, he '11 
receive a copy of thls article. If David Lifton doe en 't want to 
take t <, e next stop, this writer, in order to retrieve somethine; of 
~is ~elonging, will compell him. 

Footnotes 

l. Howard Fields, "David Lifton's 'Best Evidence'," .Publisher's 
~eekly, 3 ~pril 19 81, p. 39 . 

2. Ibid., p. 39. 
3. rora .. P· 39. 
4. Author's notes. 
5. "A Primer of Assassination Theories," Esquire, ?ay 1967. 
6. Ibid. 
7. I'"5T"Q. 
8. T5Ta. 
9. I"510. 

10. David Lifton, i3Est Evidence, (Hew York; i•iac;·•Jillan, 1980), ;Jl72. 
11. June 28, 19 82 from Lifton to author. 
12. Ibid. 
13. Ibid. 
14. June 22, 1982 from author to Llfton. 
1:. June 28, 19 '32 f'ro·n Lifton to author. 
16. Ibid. 
17. June 22, 1982 letter from author to Lifton. 
18. June 28, 1982 letter from Lifton to author. 
19. June 21, 1983 letter from Lifton to author. 
20. Ibld. 
?l JiuRust. 17 l08"'i letter f rom author to Lifton. 

••~•••• ww•~*****~***t*~******************************************************** 
We are happy to have this article from Paul Daniel from Canada. He is a 19 year 

old student and R researcher on the John F, Kennedy assassination. Thanks Paul. 
********************************************************************************* 

IS NOr Jot<t. 
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H. L. HUNT 
t11 1928 when Da.d Joiner discovered the great East Texas field which is stHl (1980) N2 in reserves in U.S . A. ··Hum, a profcss inn.1 ! gambler 
from .ElDorado, screwed old Joiner. by using booze and girls, out of his 5000 acres of leases all of which proved to be productive. (Texas 
Monthly Augun 1980). Now in 1980, August, Fonune says the Hunt Brochcrs are wonh 9, 000 million (9 bUHon) dol tars. 

Before Dealey Plaza--H. L. had, on 1. E. Ho:>vt:r's encouragement, a thing going called American Co•Jncil of Chlistian Churches which .,,:a s 
totally for so-called anti-communism. The two "tramp(" caught at Dealey Plaza and released imm'!diate ly by Shu iff Decker and fdc:al 
age:1~s with~Jut i:lcmift.:i\:ioiJ ·.~ere Albert Osborn alias J. H. Bowen and Fred Lee Chrismon alias Fred Lce --(a ccording to Torhnt 196~) these 
creeps were for some 18 years related co the Nazi headquarters at Red Stone Arsenal and head of Hum's A.C.C.C.Thcy tramed assassws down 

ahir[_axaca, Mexico at Clint Murchison's ranch. The movie 11Executive Action" was as accurat e a portraya 1 as allow-

.itc night before Dealey Pla.za··they all met secretly at Murchison's house--including Ho:>ver, Nixon, Helms, etc. In 1979 Clna Murchison's 
brOlher at a dinner parry in Dallas suddenly collapsed (probably another M. K.U. silen:e) and died in ambulance on way to hospital--Hush, 
hush sweet Mary Jo Kopechne and Carol Tyler, 

Richard Helrr •. as quick goodby NAzi chemicals are said to be: sodium morphate in toothpaste, thyon phosphate --3 minute goodby, Para lithium-
kidney failure, secsynal chlorine-cloride, sodium fluoacetate in drink, tetraethyllead one drop on skin. All these. leave a b<.xly which 
autopsy shows linle or nothing, i.e. M. K. Ultra. And in 1984 Reagan gives this Nazi goon the Federal Medal of Honor. 
NOTE: these bastards are killing each other. T~e hit list is said to be kept in Madrid at Mont Pelcrir. 's related offtce. 

Hunt and Gen. Walker were Oown out of Dallas Jt I p.m. Nov. 22nd, 1963, on chaitered plane ro a C. I. A. safe house in Washington City-
probably the one where (according to Robert D. Morrow's Betrayal) Gen. Charles Cabell, (C. 1. A. ff2) Allen Dulle; (C. r. A. ifl) a nd Richard 
Blssell (C. I. A. #3) operated our of after the Kennedy Brothers fired rhem and signed N. S. A.M. 55 -56 -57 ordering cease of counter 
insurgency (Gen. Maxwell Taylor, Gen. Edward Lansdale (Nazi) and Gen. Richard Stillwell) and come our of Vietnam. 

In 1983-84 two beautiful women were murdered in the cover-up of thls continuous subversion--Jessica 
Savitch furmerN.B.C. T.V. commentator who would not stop saying, "There was a second g.un on the bal
cony above Hinckley, Jr."--and Vicki Morgan who was writing a Hollywood book about the sexuaL pro
clivities of the R~agan gang. 

1\1o books are must reading Paul Manning's 1981 book entitled Martin Bormann Nazl in E:dlc, and 
Robert Scheer's 1982 book entitled With Enough Shovels. 
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INCREASING DANGER TO THE SURVIVAL OF MAN 
Here are quick no t e exce rpts from ''Search for t he Su per", i. .e. The Supet" Weapon 
(P.B .S . 8/18/84)--for the Thermonuclear Era 

In 1949 the first hydrogen bomb research started. 
The same year the Russians first nuclear "A" bomb cal led "Joe I:". 
Ernest Lowrance and old Nazi Edward Teller led the fight to do it. 
"Biggest-best-most"--was the Pentagon view always regard less of cost. 
Tr"uman decided--Adm. Strauss wa s the hawk that sold it to him. 
1950 Klaus Fukes defected to USSR from Britain wit h secret information. 
Truman 1950 said go--Niels Barr agreed, regret fully. 
1,000 times worse than "A" bomb--it was predicted. 
It was at Los Alamos where it was do ne in '49-'50-'51 dur ing the Cold War. 
Haneford Wash was site of plutonium for 11 A11 bomb plant. 
South Carolina Savanah River - -Trit on iso tope of hydrogen plant set up 
Korea and Berlin confrontat;on--period coincided here wi th 

The "A" bomb triggers the heat to set off the hydrogen (equa l the suns 20 mi 1 . deg rees) 
All large computers in US were working 24 hrs. a day on it. 
To An iwetock Lagoon (Harshall Islands) .:1 25 mile isla nd (l ~o~as t here ln IIJ44-4 5). 
Nov. lst, 1952, 65 tons . like a house, at center was the "A" bomb t r i&Kcr. 
Created two chemical elf>ments unknow n before. 
30 miles away observers on shlps were shocked at power of it. 
Produced energy much worse than exptected-- unbe lievably awful~ 
Fireball 3 miles acri)SS --10,000 tons of TNT equi.valent 
Cra t er 1 mlle wide and 2 miles deep c 1, 000 times over IHroshirna 
March 1954 (we moved to Shl:!rman 1954) Bikini Atoll--bomh now reduced to p1..1ne-si7..l' ust• 
March 1953, the Russians did i t too. SHTT~ 

The Bikini thing was even worse than the awfu l expectnti.on. Fall0ut nt""' becnme the 
great fear . Ike then started his Crusa de for Peace. [n 1960 the U- 2 was b{'nlbed 
dow n to break up Ike's Crusade . Seventeen years lAtt• r C.n r y f. P1'lWt'rs w.a .; ~!.K,U.c·d 
in 19 77 for telling on national T.V. news that it wa s "Not ll Russliin missile" thRt 
brought him down. Remember 1959 was t he R~volt at the Pen t a gon t..'OJ!'H. iding • .. :itll Ike 
in anger f iring Gen. Maxwell C. counter-insurgency Taylor, who tht:>n "-' Cn t over to 
Allen Dulles in C. I , A. In 1963 Pres. John r . Kennedy and HrothPr Robert ( i. r ed top 
three of C.I. A. (Dulles, Gen. Cabell ancl Richard Bissell) saying, " There is :J secret 
government behind my back"--and then we h:Jd Dealey Pla z.:~ , 11J68 J':!h.l.·n:a:Jo r 1\ot(' l 
and Chappaquidd ick forced perjury scam in 1969. 

So the world ha s spen t 1 million mlt lion dollars on all th is s hit. Uo t h 1\ixon anJ 
Reagan are part o f this ODESSA pla n for World Wa r III to de;;troy Gt"dlt..•:...$ Rt •ssiil. 
The Reag3n ~.S.C. boys an. r.aying, ' 1l1,ct'e cAn bl:! n{"' pc.occ tmtil Ruso; ia ch.1ngt.>..; i r :; 
fo rm of governrnt•nt and i t"' econor•ir. !ly<;tt:l'··" Rc.::.d R0berL :lche ~: r ' s1982 Wi tn Enm•gh 
Shovels ab ou t Bush ~nd tl.~agan's COfi'ITlittee for Present Danger (all S.:-t.O.M . of Vati
can) advoc e~t ing "l imited nuclear war " --tla:n n.-D·.:! Pnu! MAnning's 1°fU book Har-tin 
Bo !'o:'lann N'azi i n Exile ebout the gig:an tic (still sure r pow eriui) . .., .. ':'1 ·1- ... ·n:•~in.tn · 
et a! system Hitler set up called the O,O,E.S.S .A. If tha t i sn't suffici en t go back 
to the 1967 so-called Torbitt Document giving the deta i ls of t he Dealey Plaza contipira· 
cy. Dav id Copeland, Waco a t torney now deceas ed, wo rk i ng wit h !:wo fe deral secret 
agents and with Jim Ga rrison set it out i n detai 1 nami ng the treasonab le contrLbutors 
and this total structure of subversion. · 

Several hundreds of media i nvestigati ve reporters have lost thei r life-time career 
jobs and at least seventy have been H.K. U. ed f or deep-six silenc~. Then in 19.84 
the Big Daddy of M.K. Ultra, C.I.A . 's Richard Helms, was given the Federa l Meda l ot 
Honor by our actor con-man Ron•ld True-Blue Reaga n. Last veek this acto r evident ly 
under Dr. Hengele-type mind- control si nce c l ose ass ociation v lt h Gestapo agent Errol 
Flynn back in t he 1950s (vhen his ideology so radically changed) wa s to say, "I 
have signed an order elimi nating Russia--in f ive minutes we s ta rt bombi ng." Just 
a joke in te sting the mic roph one? Hell no--this is the deep ideologtc basis planted 
in his mind a nd now cont r o lled by Svend Kraemer, Ri c hard eearle, Pipe s and Dietrich-
all Nazis in the National Security Council as the advisers, 

Last two women murdered last year for deep -six silence have been T.V. coowne ntat or 
Jessica Savitch for constantly saying, "There vas a second gun on the bal cony a bove 
Hinckley, Jr- ." and Vicki Morgan f or the llo llyw ood book she vas writ i ng on the Reagan 
brotherhood' s sexual proclivities and o ther d isgra ces emba rrassing to the administra
tion's re-election effor-ts. 

Charles A. Spears 
Country Banker for 48 Years 
Student of History and Econanics 
P .0 . Box 430 
Shennan, Texas 75090 

P.S. Give the Nazi-related Reagan team four more year-s unrestrained now and the 
danger is beyond est imation--absolutely vill be out of control-- and old Ron-Soy ...,i t1 
probably be given the M:.K .U . 3 minute heart s.ttack chemical?? Cuba invasion also 
seems to be a distinct possibility? 

We au being morall y and fiscally wrecked ~ After 207 years the total debt of the 
federal government is doubled in just five Reagan years, 
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Security of Book Depository disputed 
/)~ .;;}~ ~- ~ ;J.-'f~.!'Y 

: Posting of guard, sprinkler system at heart of disagreement 
By JEFF BROWN 
and TANYA BARRIENTOS 

Staff Writers 

Dallas County officials differed 
sharply Thursday over whether 
they had provided adequate secu
rity for the old Texas School Book 
Depository building, where an ar· 
sonist apparently set at least two 
basement fires that caused about 
$250,000 in damage Thursday 
morning. 

Commissioner Nancy Judy, w"""" office suffered major fin> 
and oinoke damage, said security 
should have been tighter. 

"In hindsight, I suppooe many 
thinp ooukl have been done," she 
said. "UnUI now, I felt the securi
ty bad been adequate." 

And Dallas County F1re Mar
shal Jimmy Badgett said that a 
24-hour guard should have been 
posted at the building during the 
period the building's sprinkler 
system was shut down for repairs. 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
morning. 

The lack of an operational auto
malic ~~prinkler system allowed 
the fire to do more damage than it 
should have, he said. Badgett said 
the county's Facilities Manage
ment Department should have 
alerted him that the sprinklers 
would not be operational dwing 
the nighL 

.. If the sprink.Jer system was on, 
there is no doubt in my mind we 
wouldn't have had the extent (of 
damage) we did," he said. 

Ms. Judy said she had under
stood from pre-convention meet

~ ings that the special convention 
,_. security plan called for a security 

guard 1o walk around all county 
buildings throughout the night. 

"Whst they actually did last 
night (Wednesday), we will have 
1o {~ out." she said. "All I know 

.,. --~ . 

is that it was a tragedy." of President John F. Kennedy. 
But Dallas County Judge Frank The building, now called the 

CrowJey ~id the sheriff's depart- County Administration Building, 
ment had provided as much secu- nonnally is guarded only when 
rity at the building as he had the Commissioners Court meets. 
asked for. Security usually is provided by 

"I had requested that the public _ non-sheriff's officers managed by 
be kept out of the building and Badgett. 
that gaurds be there during the During the Republican conven
day," he said. "I asked them to 'tion, the Commissioners Court ap
check on the building frequenUy proved a plan by the sheriff's de
at night. I don't know that you partment to help guard the 
can gaurd against everything in buHding, which is along the route 
the wMld." . protesters would take from their 

And Assistant Chief Deputy Trinity River campsite to the Dal
Morgan Robnett of the sheriff's las Convention Center. 
department, who was in charge of This week, officers have re

. organizing county security during stricted access to the five major 
the week of the Republican Na- downtown county buildings and 
tional Convention, said it was too patrolled the Trinity River levee 
soon to detennine whether appro- on horseback. A large under
priate security precautions had ground garage was bl«ked with 
been taken. concrete barriers. 

"The only thing I know about it To limit the number of people 
is it happened last night," Robnett entering the buildings, judges 
said Thursday afternoon. agreed not to conduc:1 jury trials 

Asked whether the sheriff's de- during the convention. 
partment should have posted a 24- CoU:nty employees were urged 
hour guard at the building during to take vacations during the con
the convention, he said, "I can't vention, and remaining workers 
answer all the details on that, be- were issued special identification 
cause I don't know if there's been cards. Sheriff's deputies were to 
any crime .. . . YoU can rationalize patrol the halls in county build
that any way you want to . ... As ings, and employees and visitors 
far as I know, the investigation is were warned to be prepared for 
incomplete." searches. 

Deputy Fire Chief J.E. Tuma, All of the measures were de-
of the Dallas Fire Department's scribed as "precautions," and top 
arson investigation unit, said that sheriff's department officials de
although investigators are still re- dined before the convention to re
viewing the blaze and have made veal whether they had any reason 
no arrests, there is no doubt the to believe county buildings would 
fire was deliberately set by some- be targets for acts of violence. 
one who got into the building's "We got an extra volume of 
basement. people down in that area, down in 

The building houses county ad- the Kennedy Plaza area, so we're 
ministration offices. Hundreds of just trying to take care of our own 
thousands of tourists pass outside stuff,' ' Robnett said Thucsday. 
the building e~h year to see the Two sheriff's deputies were sta
perch Lee Harvey Oswald sup- tioned at the School Book Dep05i
posedly used in the assassination tory, but only until 10 p.m. each 

>: 
" .. 

1· ' C ~ ~ day. The rest of the rilght, Rob- 1 1 ..c ..c .,.. • P.. 

nett said, the only security at the ~ 1»> ] bC ";; g ~ ,eo ~ ~ 
building were oc:casioria.J checks Gl cu 11> +} ..-i !P w s co ..-t o 
by two reserve deputies on foot :5 : t ..c J-.1 "' f! ~ ,.-t u 
p-atrols. Reserve deWUes are aS "' 'B cd ~ rJ -:;; ID c ~ c: 
anned, unpaid citizen Vc.lunteer& ] tt-, :r c m .. a!l :S i ~ ~ ori 

Robnett said some downtown c "' "C'1 a> e 'g "deeD ~ ~0 ~ ~ ..CCD l>CDCD 
county buildings this week were ~ "d ~ $ a:: ...- ..... "" 
guarded round-the..clocfc: by offi- ~ :0 g ~ ~ CD a c...t b.O"ci C1l +' ~ 
cers stationed in one p~. but he -§ ~ ::.0::: .O ~ ::X: .D 0 .rn CD ~ ~ ] 
declined to say which buildings. g. cd co c co H• ~ § ~ :5 J-1 o +' 

citing security reasorw. ~ "'0 ~ ] ..-t ~ ~ 4-1 • Cl'l ~ ~ C 
A second dlSpute .surfaced over a> !:: • ,S c: co "' · 

whether a guard should be posted ..c CD -<> Jl c :;4 ~ :> ., '0 ..C 2l 
at a building wheneve~ a sprin- +' ~ Jil :J +' .,.., ~ Jl .g i:' 8, 0 

'0 

kler system lS shut dow;. Badgett ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ~ CD ...., .S ~ gJ 
said they should and ~m~~ -M ro m g +' ~ g ..c -rl ~ ;j ~~ 
that members of the i Facilities :-§ -;; Jl +' ---; ~ ~ ca .-1 • ~ ..c ~ • ~ 
Management Deparimeilt, wbich '0 0 ., .!'J -o ..-< .,.. .-< ., .,.. .., o o 
~asrepairing~~~told ~ e~ 17l~aj,.. g ~.-1 g i en .. 
him the system would be turned ~ Cll l!f' N .._. CD ..C C ... ..C _8 .>< 0 

on before nightfalL i ,o !i ,S .,.. .., oo :S Ji g>, ~ 1f ~ Cll 

He said the syatemlt WSS not OD+' • 'g 1l ~ O CD C 2! e ::l :S M 
turnedbackon. CC"tlr.fEJdm.C:H .Q.C: C 

Badgett aJao ssid be hjld under- :tl ~ re, g ~ 8. ~ .., ~ +' '1 :' 'S 
stood from pre-conven11ion plan- ~ m 1 ..-t o 1 +' • u § :3 c o 
ning that the sheriff's department :l ::l ., ~ ;z; 3 'a 1! g. "' o ...:1 .g I;;, 
would have a 24-hour ·guard in Ill ,c 't! "t'J § ~ ~ +' p..~ ~ ~ :;::5 1 

the building. So even V he had~ Jl f ~"' :S ~ ~ 8, ~ ., • ~ 00 
~own the spnnklers were _off, he ~ E-i ~ ,!s $ o E c .--1 o .c S c...t ~ 
nught not have ordered, his own • DJ m .. c +J r-t ~ H o H ~ 
security force to guard the r4 o "' C1l a> C1l :1 ] 'S Gl' ~ '0 f 
building. ]~g~ ~~ ~+J 00:5 ~~-i bD 

But Harry Thompson,, chief en- 0 til r-f ~ ...c:: > +J +' .f.J c: 4) 1 • 
gineer for the Faciliti~ Manage- en c r... ~ c8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § ~ bD ~ 
ment Department, sa~dl Badgett m ...-l '0 r-4 ,... ~ l-1 ~ "S bO «f.. C! c 
was told. Wednesday afternoon \!1 ., § !Ill ~ :1 ., ~ ., ., l'! 'i l?f 
that the sprinklers wouJd be oU ,'l ~ g ~ .., "> , :S :S !i :l !i 0.. Z .,.. 
during ~e ,rught. 1 . ~ s: ~n +' .25 r-4 2f J.. >a'O ;:1 >-~ b0'=5 

Sheriffs department MaJ . ..-. o ., l1! .._. 1i!.,.. ~ o c ~ -o +' ., o 
Johnny Webb said thati when a o 'j ~ c ., l'J :S 0 f ., ~ .-. "" C 
sprinkler system . 1s sh.,t down. CD ~ .f.J ;: ;s: w m 0 "3. g .J ~ ~ :} _~n 
Badgett Is responsible fa( security R l> f +' !i < ..-1 '0 " .,.., ..c "' .>< ..-1 +' 
atthebuilding. ~ §-rl~ _gog~~.o';ri] 

Thompson also said county o ~ . .-~ ~ ~ +J o ~ H I%. ~ o +J 
buildings are commonly ltct unsu-
pervised at night when ~prinklers 
are shut for repalr. ·1 

Tyson said the county I'Oay now 
have to station a guira In the 
building at all times. 1 
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Federal agencies 
join arson probe 

$250,000 damage at depository 
By JEFF BROWN 
and TANYA BARRIENTOS 

Staff Writers 

fhe FBI and the Bureau of Al
cohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Thursday joined the county's ar
son investigation into an early 
morning fire that caused $250,000 
damage to the old Texas School 
Book Depository. 

Federal officials said the agen
cies became involved because the 
fire, apparently · set in several 
points in the basement of the sev
en-story structure, occurred dur
ing the Republican National Con
vention and while President 
Reagan was in Dallas. 

Federal officials said their in
vestigation has r<!llged from the 

' .>possibility of j,he~' Wri!l 'being a ter-

rorist act to an " inside job." 
Dallas County's Deputy Fire 

Chief J.E. Tuma said "'there is no 
doubt" that an arsonist set the 3 
a.m. blaze from several points in 
the historic structure's basement. 
where combustibles were being 
stored. 

As the arson investigation pro
ceeded Thursday morning, county 
Fire Marshal Jim Badgett ignited 
a controversy by saying that other 
county officials had not notified 
him that the building's automatic 
sprinkler system had been turned 
off Wednesday night. 

Badgett said that because the 
system was left off overnight, the 
fire caused more damage than it 
should have. It had been shut olf 

See Flll_E on Page 16 

l(ireiighterexits window at &hool Book Depository building 

13 THIRTEEN 

Federal agencies join probe 
bf fire at book depository 
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FIRE - From Page One 

after the system began to leak, 
eounty officials said. 
;: Because he was not notified 
!)>at the sprinkler system was off, 
Badgett said, he did not post a 24-
hour guard at the building. Bad
gett is responsible for fire safety 
in county buildings and supervises 
the county's building security 
force . 

But Harry Thompson, chief en
gineer of the Facilities Manage
ment Department, disputed Bad
gett's claims and said the fire 
marshal was notified Wednesday 
afternoon that the sprinkler sys
tem would be left off. 

Sheriff's Department reserve 
deputies reported the fire at 2:52 
a .m. during a special patrol of 
downtown buildings, a county 
safety precaution during the con
vention. County officiais said one 
reason for such security precau
tions was that the county-owned 
building at 401 Elm St. is on the 
route protesters took from their 
Triruty River campsite to the Dal
las Convention Center. 

Garrett Davis, 22, a reserve 
deputy, discovered the fire with 
his partner. Steve Pardue, also a 
reservist. Davis said he spotted 
, moke billowing inside the build
mg while the men were making a 
routine foot patrol that included 
checks of several county buildings 
c•very hour . 

"I smelk-d s~oke," Davis said. 
·'You could see it in the building. 
It was hazy inside. it just didn't 
look right . .. . 

"As I went around the building, 
I checked to see if there were any 
broken windows or anything," he 
said. "I didn't see anything that 
would indicate that someone was 
in there." 

Fire officiais said the five-alarm 
fire damaged the basement and 
parts of the first and second floors 
of the building, from which Lee 
Harvey Oswald allegedly fired the 
shots that killed President John 
Kennedy in 1963. 

The only original artifact en
dangereJ by the blaze was the 
huge dismantled Hertz sign that 
had adorned the roof of the build
ing at the time of the Kennedy 
assassination. ltwas taken down 
and stored in the basement after 
the county purchased the struc
ture, official~ said. The sign was 
not damaged. 

The full extent of smoke and 
water damage to the rest of the 
seven-story building had not been 
determined late Thursday. 

County officials said they did 
not know how soon they could re-

pair the damage and move back 
into the structure. Monday's regu
lar Commissioners Court meeting 
will be moved to the Dallas Coun
'Y Services Building, on the cor
ncr of Record and Elm streets. 

Tuma said there was no sign of 
forced entry to the building, and 
all the doors were locked when 
fire fighters arrived. 

Windows on the first story of 
the tum-of-the-century building 
are not secured with bars, he said, 
and someone who entered the 
building through a window could 
have locked the window from in
side, then exited later through 
any of several doors that lock 
automatically when shut. 

Commissioner Jim Tyson said, 
however, that he believes the fire 
was the work of someone who 
had a key to the building. 

"Evidently there's keys out in 
people's hands that shouldn't have 
them," said Tyson, who represents 
the southeast portion of Dallas 
County. 

"The building was completely 
closed," he said. 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

Badgett said Thursday that he 
believes the fire had been burrung 
r or 10 to 15 minutes before fire
fighters arrived about 3 a.m. It 
took another 30 minutes for fire
fighters to beat their way through 1.-... , .......... ~ .. 

-
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Smoke billows out of building during morning blaze 

i!UIII 
COMMERCE 

the fire in the basement, he said. 
Badgett said that upon arriving 

at the building. he was told that 
the automatic sprinkler system 
had been shut off. He and a fire
man entered the building from 
the west doorway descended to 
the basement and turned on the 
sprinkler.system. 

ey approved by Dallas County 
voters. 

The county spent $2.1 million to 
renovate the outside of the struc
ture and the bottom two floors. 
The first floor houses the county 
budget office, parts of the county 
clerk's office and the commission
ers' meeting room. The second 
floor has offices for the county ad
ministrator, each of the four com
misioners and County Judge 
Frank Crowley. Only about 20 
people work in the building. 

The basement is used for stor
age and to house heating and air
conditioning equipment. 

The upper five floors, including 
the sixth floor, from which Os
wald is believed to have shot Ken
nedy, are empty warehouse space. 
The county plans eventually to 
use four of those floors for offices, 
and the Dallas County Historical 
Society plans to establish a muse
um on the sixth floor. 
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Most of the damage on the first 
floor was limited to a men's rest
room on the building's north side. 
Damage on the second floor was 
most severe in Commissioner Nan
cy Judy's office. A large plate
glass window on the second-floor 
balcony overlooking the commis
sioner's meeting room was shat
tered while firefighters fought the 
blaze, and shards of glass littered 
the water-soaked rug of the first
floor meeting room. 

The museum, to be reached by 
an elevator in a separate structure 
and a sixth-floor walkway, is to 
be funded with private donations. 
But the historical commission has 
raised only about $10,000 toward 
its goal of $3 million and has de
layed the tentative opening from 
late 1985 to late 1986. A museum 
planner said the fire may delay 
the museum opening longer. 

J/· ') j_ ,.·r/r:. l- / .f 

The building was purchased by 
the county from a businessman in 
1977, using $400,000 in bond mon-

Two firefighters suffered minor 
injuries during the blaze. Ray 
Reed was treated for heat exhaus
tion at Baylor University Medical 
Center and released, and another 
firefighter was treated at the 
scene for smoke inhalation. 

7/1(_ I /) r-<_ j ,·· 

Just one quick item, the Ronald Reaga n mug it 's $500 and ·t • d 
thing I've ever seen, an~it ' s to raise mon~y for James R r a~ -~w~: ~a~Yh~oyal Dault, it's the ~gliest 
Br~dy ' s brain was blown to pieces, luckily he is st~ ~omewhat we l~a~~~;ns almoj t bloun .ou t. 
thl~k or function. To Bise money to suppo rt: Brady, tie forme[" press ' !l; ec rc t really seen hlm 
deslgned or thought up by Reaga n' s daughter Haureen, you could guess an d t:~~ · tl.le U£~i mug was 
shows Reagan ~ith a hollow head, you can buy it and fill it with jeily bean~~ :~~er~u ~umu~h~hat 
m~g of Reagan s face and the money goes to Hrady, The &~me week that that' 

5 
h y y 

Hlnckley . wh~ shot Btady , says he wants his freedom , he 's ready to ge t out ofappe~~n~iiJo~n h 
Hospi t al. H1nckley s hould be paying forthe Brarly foundatio n i nstead of sellin e~ ' _ za et . 
denti~l mugs. If you figure that out, the Hincklev's arc a verv wealthy famil~ pty ~eaded presJ-
electlpn year , the Hi nckley ' s l.:ould like to see their son released the 1 1: k l t~tnk in an 
to the Hi nckl ev family have been documented many times and by me 0~ thos~ ~=c 10 sh~1 Ceo. Bu.sh 
this v eek John Hinck~ e)' is ~eeking his freedom to walk out on the streets--J~::s a B~a~ e i:g~~ek~~~ 
a brain--and Reaga n ls seek1ng $500 a mug, a hollow-headed mug ofhis face, to raise m~ne for Rr;dv 
while Hinckley can go back to the Amf>rican Nazi party i n Calif ., and Chicago ;md ...,h y h · 
met thE' America- Nazis hefore he shot in Washington DC. ereever e 
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"It Wasn't A Damn Fragment- It Was A Hole! " 

By C. J. ROWELL 

President John F. Kennedy's limousine was returned to l~ashington , D. C. on the evening 
of t he assassination. The Warren Report duly informs us tha t agents of the fe deral Bureau 
of I nvestigation examined the 1961 Lincoln convertible on the following day, Novermber 23, 
1963: 

During th i s examination, the Bureau agents noted a small r es idue of .I C" .1d on 
the inside surface of the laminated windshield and a v e ry sm., ll pattern oi" 
cracks on the outer layer of the windshield immediately behind t he lead residue. 
There was a minute particle of glass missing from th e out sid~ su rf ace , but no 
penetration. The inside layer of glass was not broken. 

The Reports conclusion : 

The windshie ld in the Presidential limousine was s truck by n bulle t fr.1 gmcnt nn 
the inside surface of the glass, but was not penetra ted. 

(* The Warren Report also noted that the Secret Service had examined the Presidential limo
usine before the F . B. I., on the evening of November 22, 1963. ) 

No hole - no problem. Righ t ? Wrong . 

Enter retired Dallas police officer Starvis Ellis . Sergeant Ellis relates quite a 
different story concerning the condition of the limousine's windshield. He talks of a hole 
in the windshield that he observed before the convertible was shipped back to Washington, 
D.C., and placed in the hands of Federal Agents for " safekeep ing". 

During a 1976 interview, for the CFTR radio program " Thou Shalt Not Kill - Page Two 11 

Sgt . Ellis reflected on his observations at Parkland Hospital immediately following the 
deadly Dealey Plaza ambush: 

" The trajectory and that hole and the building and the place where it hit 
the stree t 1~ould have been exactly right ... I showed it to Chaney at the hos
pital. You could take a regular standard writing pencil - wood pencil and 
stick it through there. And ... there ' s where the first one went ... and ... some 
Secret Service Agent run up and said, ' That's no bullet hole- that's a 
fragment '. It wasn't a damn fragment - it was a hole! " 

The Warren Commission was never bothered by the contradictor y nature of Sgt. Ellis' 
troublesome s t ory, for they ignored him comple t e l y and he was never mentioned in their 
fina l report. He was, however, interviewed for th e House Select Committee on Assassinations: 

Appendix To Hearings - Volume XII - Page 23 : 

On August 5, 1978, the committee received information from former Dallas 
policeman Starvis Ellis that Ellis had also seen a missil e hit the ground in 
the area of the motorcade at the time of the assassination. Ellis said he rode 
on a motorcycle a l ongside the first car in the motorcade, approximately 100 to 
125 feet in front of the car car r ying President Kennedy. Ellis said that just 
as he started down the hill of Elm Street, he looked back toward President Ken
nedy's car and saw debris come up from the ground at a nearby curb. Ellis tho
ught it was a fragment grenade . 

Ellis said also that President Kennedy turned around and looked over his 
shoulder. The second sho t then hit him, and the third shot "blew his head up. 11 

Please take note of the fact that Sgt. Ellis ' observation of a hole in the windshield 
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never saw the light of day in this HSCA summary report. Is this the ·result of an i nn ocent 
ommission, a sloppy inves tigation or a deliberate cover-up? He have no way of knowi ng for 
the rough notes (JFK Doc. No. 013841) that were used to write this summary report have been 
suppressed, along with all of the other HSCA working documents, for a period of SO years . 

So there you have it. Sgt. Ellis' hole in the windshield story was ignoretl by boll! t he 
Warren Cooonission and the House Se l ect Committee on Assassinations. A pretty disma l r eco rd 
for the t1vo Official Government Investigations tha t promised to " leave no stone unturned " 
in the ir quest for the truth about the death of our beloved President. 

And one final thought on the subject . If one s ho uld ever ask th e rhetorical question -
when is a hole not a hole? One could answer - when the Secret Service t e lls you so ! 

******************************************************************~ *********!:**********~* 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 
Abe Weinstein 

Back when considerably fewer 
women worked outside the home, for
m... nightclubowner Abe Weinstein 
dealt with those who wanted to work 
outside of their clothes. 

"You'd b<l surprised how many 
women wanted to be strippers," said 
Weinstein. More than 2,000 women 
working for him saturated the market 
when he closed his infamous Colony 
Club when he retired in 1972, alter 39 
years in the nightclub business. 

One such hopeful developed into 
Weinstein's best-known, regular per
former. "She used to hang around 
every Friday rehearsal, eating candy 
and saying, 'I could do better than that.' 
I finally told her, 'Hey you! Candy bar!' " 

Thanks to his promotional efforts, he 
said, Candy Barr became a national leg
end. Because Miss Barr's greatest com
mercial success occurred after she was 
arrested for possessjon or a stick of 

marijuana, Weinstein has been criti
cized for having - which he denies -
upped the stripper's bond. She no
made a comeback after serving three 
years and 91 days in Huntsville. But 
Weinstein - who S8ys he remains on 
friendly terms with Miss Barr - said he 
and his tate wife, Ginny, visited her· in 
Huntsville every other Sunday . 

Weinstein credits his longevity in 
clubs - throughout all the fads and 
fashions inherent in the entertainment 
world - to staying ahead of the trends: 
He brought the first strippers to town. 

Despite the randlness l1nked with 
stripping, Weinstein maintains his c/;..~bs 
featured only "class acts. I survived be
cause 1 did It right. I was propositioned 
by everything In the world - the Malia. 
prostitution - and came out smelling 
like a rose. " He now volunteers his time 
with the Dallas Chamber of Commerce 
two days each week where sometimes, 
he says, visitors hail him with memories. _ 

II ROY M. BRBVER Mr. Bll\O<LIST GOES TO WASHING!U'J, MJIHER JCNES, 6/84 

.Reagan appointed his old Holl~ assoc.Br~r to SENSITIVE FEDERAL LABOR Fa3T, 
FEDERAL SERVICE IMPASSES PANEL. 

lvill arbitrate contract disputes between unions and fed.agencies. 
Active in Hollywood,one of the rrost "fXJWerful red-baiters" ,entertainrrent industry. 
NanBd names before House Un-American Activities Committee.ARBITRER OF BLACKLIST. 

(IAPD, WESTERN GOAIS ,JOON REESE, LCUISE REESE, LI\RRY M::~) 
SabotageJ fil..115 ,killed screenplays,worked Hit.l-J RQN.li.ID REAGAN,!>'otion Picture 

Indus try Council.v~en Reagan headed Screen Actors Guild,Br~r close friend. 

we would like to thank all those who continue to have interest in TCI, 
We continue this fight but not without great difficulties, Charles Spears 
and Mae Brussell are two brave Americans who w~ntt givo up the fight either. 
We are always very proud to print their mater~l. Unless someone has done as 
much work as these two people, there should be no complaints. 

Without the bravery of these two people, we would not have been able to 
continue the fight as long as we have. We thank them for their work and their 
bravery. 

The fight to expose the deception and cover-up in this country about the 
Kennedy assassination and many other evil ieens will continue as long as possible. 

-
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A"MANHOLE IS SEALED by a worker in Dallas 
u a security measure before next week's 
Republican National Convention. Other pre
~utlonary measures being taken include the 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

A"'S t n-:- .. , ''~''T:.~<~i 

'. 

Au.ooet~ Pr••• . 
closing of several streets in the convention 
area and the posting of guards at entrances to · 
a chain-link fence recently erected around 
the convention center. 

i;OP conservatives defy Reagan 
-·-- -- · ~ tough stand on tax hikes 

- -U!e president. pf .tbe United rt~>r:ltv over the Soviet Union. 
"'"""--·- .- · -#'lnomlc subcommitt"' 

· ~Aetif\1\ , . .. 

Wonder why they'd want to seal up the manholes in Dallas streets?? Th 
worried about gunmen? Ha be ink they-"re 

~o&nt to be careful. y- they don't believe in conspiracy, but they .1ust 

-
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Make way for depository 
fire conspiracy theorists 

OK, here they come: the Texas 
School Book Depository Fire Conspiracy 
Theorists. We here in Dallas know 
tliey.'re coming. We know that the only 
thing we can do is step out of the way 
and maybe see if they want some iced 
tea. 

Some of our visitors this week have 
wondered why Dallas still thinks about 
the assassination. Well, some of it is self
consciOusness, and some of it, as one 
writer has suggested, is probably pre
sumptuous, since the assasSination be
longs not to us but to American history. 

But some of 1t, frankly. has to do with 
people who have fcttucine Alfredo for 
brains. F'or a long time now, Kennedy 
assassmation conspiracy theori<"s have 
bt.•tm a popular form of self-medication 
in ' this country for folk• who arc shar
mg tht:lr m1nds With strangers. 

. And they don't flock to Newport. 
Rhod<• Isl<A.;d . They come here. A couple 
years ago. the conspiraey theorisL' broke 
L' p a Kenn«iy 1 'lt •monal serviee herC' 
fighting over the.r theories. Then an 

Englishman went over to lo'ort Worth 
and dug up Lee Harvey Oswald and 
hauled him through Dealey Plaza in a 
motorcade. Kind of hard to ignore, 
wouldn't you say? 

"Who's that in the limo?" 
"Oh nobody. Just Lee Harvey Oswald 

again." 
Do you think that kind of stuff might 

get people's attention in Spokane? You 
bet. But we live with it. Several years 
ago, I was down in the valley covering 
an onion strike, and a film crew showed 
up, working on a Ford Foundation grant 
to do one of those Joe Hill labor movies 
w1th the harmonica music in the 
background. 

The cameraman and I were standing 
around waiting for some pickets to show 
up at a packing shed. and he asked mt• 
wht>r<• I was from. The p1ckets werP 
lat£>. It was really hot. The flies WPrP 
buzzing around. 

When I told h1m. he told m<> he had 
stooped over for two hours in Dalla.~ 

that mo~ring on the way down from 

Jim 
Schulze· 

New York. "l had t1me to take a cnb 
down to DealPV Pla7,1 where 1t hap 
po.•nc>d," h<' sa1d.-

Hot hot. FliPs buzzmg. !!!' smd. "I 
looked around. Not too obvious. Tht•:; 
got him from the knull . 1 mean. you 
don't have to dr01w mf' ~ piL'tun•." 

I said. "That nght'' llmm. Well. l""k. 
did you pick up some plast1c stt-erho; ·ns 

while you were in town·: .. 
Right' What are we supposed to say? 

Let's look at the evidence. They sus
po..oct arson in the Thursday morning fire 
in the basement of the book depository. 
The sprinklers were turned off. All the 
Kennedy memorabilia including the 
very pertinent Hertz sign was down 
there in the basement where the fire 
was. Mary Kay Ash and Tom Landry 
had suggested on CBS television only 
days earlier that somebody needed to 

For a long time, conspiracy theortcs 
were a cottage industry in Dallas. One 
of the first things the new management 
did, back in the mid-'70s when Times
Mirror took over this newspaper, was 
suggest to the staff that perhaps the pa
per ought to refrai· 1 from pubhshmg the 
more notably bo,(US and/or paranOid
schizophrenic assassination theones -
the ones that would be enough to flunk 
somebody on his going-home test at the 
state hospital. 

To which the response was: "Well, 
then the other paper will get them all." 
(And for a long time, by jingo, they 
did.) 

Things have calmed down smcc then. 
but po.'<>ple like this Englishman who 
dug up Lee Harvey continue to loop 
through town like Halley's Comet <'V<'ry 
few years. and now we need to prepare 
for the next batch. 

knock that place down. · 

The county judge is a Republican. Be
fore the Repul;>lican Convention came to 
town, the ~- ~ad allowed the grass 
around the.Jfi~Y memorial to get all 
scungey. "\\{" 

A we<•k bcY(;re the Republican Con
vpntion . all of ;!he officials at the 1984 
Olympics were .'aressed up to look like 
Tom Landry. At the convention, all of 
th<> RPpublican women were dressed up 
lo look like Mary Kay Ash. 

That's enough. We're ready. I mean 
you don't have to draw t• , a picture. 

-
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***************************************************************************** 
Grandpa Reagan and the Republicans came to Dallas. The Texas School Book 

Building was burned while they were here. Of course, it was just coincidence, 
The Republicans know they are lovGd in Dallas, and if they want to clean up a 
few loose ends, well we understand. Now, we're not saying that the Republicans 
had anything to do with the fire in the Old Texas School Book Building, hut 
it is nice that their convention could take away some of the attention. 

A 11 ttle old lady used to say when Richard Nixon was President, " You 
know, he don't even seem like our President." I./ell, that's kinda the way we 
are starting to feel about Ronald Reagan. " He don't even seem like our Pre>i
dent." He doesn't even act like our President either. His little remarks about 
bombing Russia show his total lack of concern for world peace or for arms agree
ment talks with Russia. Ronald Reagan is as bad as President as he was an nctor. 
It is not that we don't like Reagan because he's a Republican; \Je \Jouldn't like 
him un1er any circumstances. 

The Republicans carried off their convention with little difficulty. Fe\J 
protesters showed up. The Texas heat saw to that. Yes, the Republicans had 
little opposition. It was all pulled off slick as a movie script. We even had 
Reagan on the big screen above the podium while wife Nancy spoke. Yep, they 
put on a good show for Dallas and the Republicans. 

The Democrats have their candiates: Fritz Mondale and GeraHine FHrrnro, 
Geraldine Ferraro is finrl.ing out how dirty politics can '">e, She h<ts been t..akP.n 
to the cleaners and still comes out looking spotless. We're proud of her. 

Ted Kennedy had a good point in his Democratic convention speech when he 
said he hoped Ronald Reagan pushed the "right button". ~larmongP.r thAt hP is, 
Ronald Reagan wouldn't make a mistake; he would know exactly which button to 
push. And he's so old, it wouldn't make much difference to him and Nan<'y. 

If Reagan lives out his next term, he will be 77 years old, Who in their 
right mind can possibly imagine that? And we thought Ike was old! 

Folks, it's getting a little scary. B actor Reagan has turnod this country 
into one great big movie lot and we are the extras. 

Yes sir, the Republicans came to Dallas and the Texas School Book Building 
was burned, But the two events were not related in any way. Now, that's a joke. 
But never fear,because the FBI is now involved in the case,and if they do as 
good a job on finding out who burned the Texas School Book Building as they did 
finding out who killed President John F. Kennedy, we're in good hands. 
******************************************************************************* 
THE CONTINU:nG INQUIRY 
Penn Jones Jr., Editor 
Rout§ J Box 356 
Waxa~chie, Texas 75165 

Published in Midlothian, 
Texas 76065. 
Publication number 384150 
Second Class postage paid 
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Eddowes loses 
Oswald appeal 
By CARL FREUND 
FGrt Worth Buf'tiU o!Th• NoM 

FORT WORTH - Brltl~h author 
Michael H.B. Eddowes lacks "legal 
standing" to force Tarrant County of
ficials to open the grave of Lee Har
vey Oswald, the Fort Worth Court of 
Civil Appeals ruled Thursday. 

Eddowes con tends the grave, at 
RosE' Hill Cemetery at the east edge of 
Fort Worth, does not hold the body of 
Oswald, accused by the Warren Com· 
mis~ion of firing the shots that killed 
President John F. Kennedy as he 
rode through Dallas Nov. 22, 1963. 

Instead. EddoWes says, a Soviet in
telligence agent named Alek James 
Hidell masqueraded as Oswald and 
was buried in the cemetery after 
Jack Ruby shot him while Dallas po
lice officers watched helplessly. 

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE Joe Spurlock, 
who prepared a 5-page opinion for 
the .appeals court. said Eddowes 1s a 
llritlsh subJect who failed to show he 
has "any interest or · standing" that 
would jusllfy his suit. 

Spurlock commented: 
"We seriously doubt that an Eng

lish court would entertain an action 
where a citizen of the US. visited the 
United Kingdom and sued the chiet 
inspector of Scotland Yard seeking 
enforcement of the criminal laws of 
the Umted Kmgdom upon an allega
tion of a crime to which the Ameri
can was not a party and had. at most. 
a mere historical interest ." 

Spurlock also said Eddowes, a law
yer in London, has wn tten a book ad
vancmg his theory that Kennedy was 
assassinated by a Soviet agent . But, 
the opinion continued, Eddowes does 
not have any legal right to try to 
force officwls to open the grave on 
grounds that an examination of the 
body would promote sales of the 
book. 

THE APPEALS COURT left the 
door o}Jen for Eddowes or others to 
fil e a new suit seeking to exhume t'he 
body. 

Cue Lipscomb, a Fort Worth law
yer who represents Eddowes, said he 
and John E. Collins, an Irving attor
ney associated wllh him in the case 
probably will follow this course. ' 

"The appeals court decision left 
the door open for us," Lipscomb said. 
"1 expect we will file a new snit 
which will list the Dallas County 
medtcal examiner as a defendant 
since the man buried In· the grave 
was shot to death in Dallas County." 

The ruling represented . a victory 
for Assistant Dist. Atty. Fred Schatt
man. who argued there was no legal 
basts for Eddowes' suit 

Di~t. Judge James Wright agreed 
with Schattman and entered a judg
ment against Eddowes. The appeals 
court smd instead of entering an 
judgment, Wright simply should 
have dismissed the case. 

ANY PARrY FILING a new suit 
would face the problem, however, of 
showing it had an interest that would 
give it grounds for seeking to open 
the grave .. 

Spurlock said three Tarrant 
County residents- Dr. Edward Rich
ards. William Grady and Jerry Pitt· 
man - jomed Eddowes in filing the 
suit. The jurist said, however, that 
they failed to show they had "any 
greater interest in the enforcement 
of crlmmal Jaws of this state than 
that possessed by the public gener
ally." 

Eddowes theorized that Oswald. a 
former Fort Worth resident, was kid
napped in Moscow iri 1959 after he de
fected to the Soviet Union and that 

Hidell, who bore a close resem
blance, assumed his identity. 

The author argued these develop
ments were part of a conspiracy to as
sassinate Kennedy 

MEMBERS OF Oswald's family rid
iculed the theory and said it was 
Oswald who returned from the Sovtet 
Union. 

The dppeals court rejected Schatt
man 's arguments that Tarrant 
County officials are under no obliga
tiOn to become in valved in an inves
tigation because Eddowes failed to al
lege ihat a crime was committed 
within the county. Spurlock's opin
ion said the appeals court interpreted 
papers filed by Eddowes as claiming 
that the burial of the body was "an 
act in furtherance of the alleged con
spiracy." 

Assistant Dist. Atty. Marvin Col
lins said he was concerned that the 
Oswald family would obtain a large 
JUdgment against county officials if 
they opened the grave without a 
court order. 

EDDOWES AND Oswald's mother 
listened to arguments in the case two 
weeks ago. 

Lipscomb said Eddowes returned 
later to London. 
. "I've placed a call to him to advise 

lilm ot tne decision," Lipscomb said. 
"I think he expected it." 

-
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The State /Matthew Lyon 

lnteWgence Secrets. 
The Supreme Court, Jimmy Carter and 

the CIA have been working hard to 
erode the system of checks and balances 
in government that so concerned the 
Federalists. Current debate over control 
of the CIA has dragged Congress and the 
executive branch into a traditional power 
struggle. Carter, calling on the "need to 
remove unwarranted restraints on Amer
ica's ability to collect intelli&ence ," 
would like to cloak the CIA and the pre
sidency in united secrecy once again. 
Fearing a return to the old days, some 
members of Congress are fighting to 
keep the kind of reforms that made the 
intelligence agency accountable in the 
mid-!970s. But they arc losing ground 
fast. 

Carter came into office three years ago 
saying he believed in sharing intelligence 
secrets with the Congress to av01d the 
abuses invited by secret power charac
teristic of the CIA's black-bag operations 
in the preceding decade. Last month, 
however, the administration stepped up 
a campaign on Capitol Hill to kill com· 
prehensive "charter" ~egislation that 
would provide congressiOnal checks on 
covert operations. Ironically, it was only 
three months ago that the president was 
calling for swift passage of such a char
ter. He and Ronald Reagan have made 
almost identical statements since, de~ 
mandlng that the agency be "un· 
leashed." That brings the number of Car
ter's broken campaign promises to 174. 

The Carter administration has been 
letting Admiral Stansfield Turner, Direc
tor of Central Intelligence, do most of its 
speaking. Turner strongly opposes the 
"National Intelligence Act" proposed by 
Sen. Walter Huddleston, 0-Ken. 
Huddleston's bill, two years in the prep
aration (by a group of senators neither 
naive nor intent on dismantling the na
tion's secret government), runs 171 
pages in length and is an attempt to 
clarifY the constitutional limitations on 
American intelligence agencies - the 
CIA. FBI, Defense Intelligence Agency 
and the supersecret National Security 
Agency. The bill also spells out a proce
dure requiring notification of selected 
members of Congress in advance of 
covert operations. 

It is this advance notice of secret activ
ity that sets off alarm bells in the intelli
gence community. Adm. Turner, speak
ing to the Senate committee on intelli· 

gence, said the executive branch is re
sponsible for covert activities, and "it is 
not proper to share that responsibility 
with the Congress." Putting prior notifi
cation into law, be contends, "would 
amount to· excessive intrusion by the 
Congress into the president's exercise of 
his powers under the Constitution." 

The struggle for control of the CIA has 
become in some respects a debate over 
interpretations of constitutional provi
sions that really don't exist. The Con
stitution doesn't mention, anywhere, 
government intelligence, espionage or 
secrecy in the conduct of national af. 
fairs. On the other hand, it does grant the 
war powers to Congress instead of the 
executive, making secret wars like the 
one fought by the CIA in Angola illegal. 
The CIA's present supplying of arms to 
Afghan rebel forces in Pakistan is, simi
larly, without constitutional authority. 

s co ea ue · 
c rums he es-

stOnal "tether" on t~ ~~~j~ence com
munHy In sharp;;nn;;;st another 

measure now before Conwss by Sen. 
£amel Patncg Moynihan NY Uifliiid 
~ 10 ireemg the CIA fro,~t re 

ts. -According to As pin, a defense expe 
the d• bate has been distorted by myths 
and false issues" that have worked to 
the CIA's advantage. For instance, the 
controversy is knotted by the fear of 
leaks. The intelligence community con
tends that the greatest danger in letting 
members of Congress in on sensitive op
erations is the li.kelihood that leaks will 
occur. Adm. Turner recently tried totes
tify as much but was immediately forced 
to admit, in a heated public exchange 
with Sen. Birch Bayh, 0-Ind. and 
hairman of the Select Committee on ln
elligence, that he knows of not a single 

1 stance of such a leak from Capitol Hill 
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@
urces. Rather, it is commonly agreme 
at while Congressional committees 
e~ ~heir secrets. the largest source of 
nstttve leaks is the executive branch. 
The point In this, it seems, is not that 

the Congress keeps a secret better. Nor 
is it necessarily that the inhabitants of 
the Oval Office have loose lips. Histori
cally, the leak has been used by presi· 
dents to enhance their political fortunes 
in troubled times; witness the latest ex· 
ample, the release of information th .. t the 
CIA played a role in helping the Cana
dian government smuggle six Ame~cans 
out of Iran under cover of forged 
passports. The point is that the system of 
checks and balances has been compro
mised in the practice of overseeing intel
ligence activities. 

!he members of Congress. resp<msi.hlc.__ 
:§r Reepmg the intell~~en;"s": :::ity 
___!!! hne t>Siome mynnLo!:l __ -~---- to 

e y the u I House, as seem~ 
ikely, the repeal of the so-called 

Hughes-Ryan amendment could under
cut attempts in the Senate to pass a Cl 

rter bill. 
The passage of a CIA charter is no\\· 

given little chance this year. With the 
present mood in foreign policy. fears of 
American weakness abroad exacerbated 
by Iran and Afghanistan, it is likel ier that 
the White House and Congress will 
quickly push through a shorter bill un
leashing the intelligence agencies. 

T e Supreme Court, too. has jojns;din 
th£"Tevensh removal of limitations on 
government secrecy. The court recently 
enforced a C!Agag order placed on the 
agency's former employees, Frank 
Snepp, Philip Agee and Texan John 
Stockwell. 0 

(To be continued.) 
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Oswald·= .. 
probe 
backed~; 

Dallas Morning News 
February 21, 1980 

"""lhrUI ear- 11'1111 ...... 
FORT WORTH - Diet. 

Atty. Tim Curry Will DOt 
interfere if the Dallas 
CoUllty medical ex.JUDia· 
ers office orders the 
body of Lee Harvey 
Oliwald exhumed from o 
grave 1n Rose Htll Cfme
tery at the east ectge·of 
Fon Worth, • spoke.c-
man said Wednesday 

wwe still believe -It 
preferrable that • dla
trlct court deade 
whether there ue 
groUllds which would 
jll5tify opening the 
grave," Asslatant DiiJt. 
Atty. Marvin ColliD6 
said. MBut. if the n.1Jas 
CoWity medical eUJJiiiv 
ers office should take 
this step, we would aot 
try to block tt. .. 

Collins noted that a 
order by the modlalu· 
amlners office would 
have the lesal forte of" a 
court onief wuler T&IMI 
law. 

Collins said he hu re
ceived UJI(l()nfirmed re
ports that ~e Dallas of· 
fice will issue the order 
·on groWids an examiJla. 
tion ts needed to detzr· 
~ne whether Oswald or 
an Imposter Wall b~ 
In the grave. 

!'The office has taken 
the position in the .-.& 
that It wanted to wcirlt 
~ith us, but It appbfi. 
ently bas the power to Is
sue the order sil),ce our 
laws give junsdiction to 
the medic<ll examiner lit 
tbe county wbere the 
death occurred ud .ladli;. 
Ruby shot Lee Harvey 
O:>wald to death in Dal· 
jas CoUllty ,",Co~ p.id. 

"Our only concern· iii 
to make certain that we 
do not subject Tarrant 

County to any damage 
suit. But. if the Dalla:S 
County office issued the 
order, we would not ·be 
Involved in any_ way ari~ 
would not leave oliP.' 
selves open to a suit."' . 

Collins heads the dVil 
divi:;ion or Curry's of· 
nee. 

A British author con
tends that the gr&Ve 
holds tbe body or a SO-· 
viet agent who lmperSO:, 
,nated Oswald. Tt.ti 
Oswald family conteud6 
that this theorv is Mdlc· 
ulous. 

The family says It Will> 
Oswald - not a SovJe~ 
agent - who retum1X1 
to the U.S. after defect· 
tng to the Soviet Unto~.: : 
· The Wa.rren Comm'l• 
slon said Ita lnvestig8.' 
lion showed that Oswald 
assassinated President 
Kennedy In Dallas Nov, 
22. 1963. and was shot to 
del•th. by Ruby after hili 
arrest. 

The ·Dallas officialS" 
said they thought there 
was 5ufflcient dou'
about the identity of~
body to justify ope~ 
the grave. 

Colllns empb~SW!4 
that he was repeattpg 
unconfirmed repcl{lf 
and stressed that the of• 
flee has not Informed 
him It plans to order tM 
grave opened. .~: 

·-• 
Collins noted that ll!t 

Oswald family or tlle 
cemetery could go lnit 
court md try to bl~ 
any attempt to -.:~bWM 
tbe body. · -

7 

Oswald 
imposter Dallas Morning News 

February 24, 1980 

'remote' 
By EARL GOLZ 

The forensic anthro
pologist whose study of 
photographic evidence 
led the House Select 
Committee on Assassina· 
tions to discount any 
theory of a Lee Harvey 
Oswald imposter says he 
could "not totally ex· 
elude a remote possibil· 
tty" or an Oswald look· 
alike. 

Dr. Clyde C. Snow, In e 
telephone intetviev. 
from New Orleans, said 
It is "not my position" to 
recommend an exhuma· 
lion but suggested a 
panel of il.!entlflcation 
experts be named if the 
body in Oswald's grave 
Is disinterred. He said he 
would volunteer to 
serve on such a panel 

Snow, a friend of Dal
las County chief medical 
examiner Dr. Charles 
P.etty, said he did not 
know Petty had decided 
against exbumatlon af· 
ter first favoring it. 
: Petty's chief reason 
ftlr changing his mind 
was a study of the assas
Sination committee's 
conclusion that Oswald 
dtd not have a double. 

. THE CONCLUSION was 
based primarily . on 
Snow's comparison of 
Oswald photographs 
taken before be defected 
to the Soviet Union In 
i959, during his stay 
there and after his re
torn to the United States 
in 1962. 
·Petty fast October said 

he favored exhumation 
because research by 
English author and law
yer Michael Eddowes 
"sheds some doubt as to 
the Identity of the Indi
vidual" burled In Rose 

Hill Cemetery In Fort. 
Worth. 

Oswald was suppos
edly burled there one 
day after he was shot to 
death by Dallas 
nightclub operator Jack 
Ruby In the basement of 
Dallas City Hall. 

Oswald bad been lie· 
cused of assassinating 
President· John F. Keri· 
oedy two days earlier. 

Et>DOWEs BELIEVES 
the man who came to" 
this country from the So
viet Union was not 
Oswald but a Soviet spy. 
He cites the failure of 
autopsy records in !963 
to show a mastoidec· 
tomy scar behind the 
body's left ear and a 
measurement of the 
1lody 2 Inches shorter 
than the Oswald who de
fected. 

Snow said an exhum&
tlon "would be of Inter· 
est and it could probably 
from the records we 
have now ... put It (the 
question of an Imposter) 
to bed one way or an• 
other." . 
. Snow told the assassl· 

nations committee after 
studying the Oswald 
photographs, "With the 
best evidence available' 
we could see no striking 
differences that we 
could measure. 

"Now this does not 
mean, however, that 
there tsn 't a .. remote 
chance that there could 
be a double Involved," 
Snow said. "We couldn't 
say that. We can just say 
from what we saw that 
we saw no evidence." 

-
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Oswald bid questioned 
Judge cites book sales in exhumdJion request 

By CARL FREUND 
Fort Worth Buruu of Tht Nt•t 

FORT WORTH- An appeals court 
judge .suggested Thursday that a Brit· 
ish author wants to open the Lee Har
vey oswald grave to promote the sale 
of a book. 

Referring to Michael H.B. Ed
dowes, Associate Justice Joe Spurlock 
of the Fort Worth Court of Civil 
Appeals said, "We've got a man here 
from London who wants to sell his 
book." 

Spurlock made the comment from 
the bench as the 3-member appeals 
court heard arguments fo determine 
If it should overturn a decision by 
U.S. Dist. Judge James Wright. 
Wright rejected a request by Ed
dowes that he order Tarrant officials 
to open the grave to determine If it 
actually holds Oswald's body. 

' Eddowes claims a Soviet secret 
agent posed as Oswald while assassi
nating President Kennedy on a Dal
las street Nov. 22, 1963. After Jack 
Ruby killed the Soviet agent, Ed
dowes contends. he was buried In 
Rose Hill Cemetery on the east edge 
of Fort Worth. 

MEMBERS OF Oswald's family call 
the theory farfetched. 

Eddowes attended the appeals 
court hearing. 

Marguerite oswald, who chal· 
lenged the Warren Commission con
clusion that her son killed President 
Kennedy, sat near the back of the 
small courtroom. She appeared agi
tated when lawyers referred to the 
assassination and left hurriedly at 
the conclusion of the hearing 
without making comments to report
ers. 

Wright ruled against Eddowes as a 
matter of law. saying there was no 
need for a trial. 

John E. Collins. an Irving lawyer 
who represents Eddowcs, asked the 
appeols court to overturn Wright's 
de<:tsion and to require further pro
ceedings in the author's efforts to 
open the grave. 

The appeals court Is expected to Is
sue Its ruling within two weeks. 

Veteran observers predicted it 
will rule against Eddowes, based on 
courtroom comments by Spurlock 
and Chief Justice Frank Massey, who 
asked numerous questions. 

ASSISTANT Dist. Atty. Fred Schatt
man urged the jurists to reject Ed· 
dawes' plea. 

SChattman argued: 
• Eddowes filed his suit In the 

wrong county because Oswald was 
slain in Dallas County and the Texas 
Code of Criminal Procedure specifies 
autopsies are the responsibility of 
"the medical examiner of the county 
in which the death occurred." 

• Eddowes lacks legal standing 
to file the suit under Texas law. 

• The Texas Legislature gave 
medical examiners - not district 
courts- full discretion to determine 
if further autopsies are needed. 

Massey said, "As I understamf 
your argument, you have built three 
fences and he hasn't crossed over 
any of the three." 

"That Is correct," Schattman re
plied. 

Coli ins argued that because Ed
dowes has raised questions about the 
identity or the body, it is mandatory 
officials open the grave and make 
further studies to determine whether 
Oswnld or a Soviet agent was burled 
in the cemetery. 

"It is curious Indeed that the dis
trict attorney takes the position the 
gtneral public has only a passing in
terest m seeing that he carries out 

the duties imposed on him by law," 
Collins said 

Dist. Atty. Tim Curry and the late 
Dr. Fe Ilks Gwozdz, who served as Tar
rant County medical examiner. re
jected Eddowes' request that they 
open the grave. They said they saw 
no reason to put taxpayers to the ex
pense and to risk a damage suit b)' 
the Oswald family. 

SPURLOCK IMPUED he was not 
impressed by Collins' arguments. 

"I see a Dallas (Morning) News re· 
porter sitting in our audience," Spur
lock said. "It would seem to me that 
he would have inore of a legitimate 
Interest in seeking an order to open a 
grave since he wants to present news 
to his readers. But if we let him force 
officials to open a grave, where do we 
stop? Couldn't the other members of 
the news media listening to these ar
guments also file requests? They also 
have an interest in providing infor
mation." 

Collins said the sale of the book is 
"only a minor part of this case." The 
lawyer said Eddowes has a public in· 
terest In helping unravel mysteries 
that still shrmtd the Kennedy assassl· 
nation. 

Colli~s emphasized that three Tar
rant County residents- Dr. Edward 
B. Richards, William Grant Grady 
and Jerry Pi"man- joined Eddowes 
in filing the smt. 

Schattman repeatedly attacked Ed· 
dawes' motives during his argument. 
He referred to Eddowes as "this inter· 
loper. this stranger. this foreign na· 
tiona! ... who wants a court order 
based on his curios! ty and, perhaps, 
the desire to promote sales of his 
book." 

Schattman emphasized an autopsy 
was done before the body was buried 
on a blcuk doy in 1963. 
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Howard, Bob- 7220 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Boxing 
manager for Buddy Turman. (Vol. 22, pp. 886-887) 

Howard, E. B. - Sergeant with Dallas Police Department. Radio #290. 

Howard, Frank - From Jack Ruby's old neighborhood in Chicago. Did 
own Singapore Restaurant on Rush Street in Chicago. Howard 
"died about a year ago." (June 12, 1964) (CD ·1137, p. 5) 

Howard, Jack- Also known as "Israel Horwitz.". From Jack Ruby's 
old neighborhood in Chicago. (CD 1137, p. 5; CD 1275) 

Howard, James M. "Mike" - Secret Service Agent. 
as CE 2578; CD 1069b; CD 1168, pp. 4-8) 

(CD 1069 - same 

Howard, Jimmy - 1533 Hickory, Grand Prairie, Texas. AN 2-2983. 
At Sportsdrome Gun Range one of the days Oswald was 
alleged to have been there. 

9 

Howard, Lawrence John, Jr. - Mexican-American from Southern California. 
Was on Anti-Castro tour to Dallas, New Orleans and Miami in 
1963. Arrived Dallas YMCA on Oct. 17, 1963. Arrested in 
Dallas. (CD 1553b, p. 7; Whitewash l, p. 278; Rush to 
Judgment, pp. 339-342; Forg1ve My Gr1ef II, pp. 81-84; 
Oswald in New Orleans, pp. 261-280; Vol. 26, pp. 834-837; 
Second Oswald, pp. 78-80; Dallas Times Herald, 2/28/68) 

Howard, Lisa - Journalist (Interim Report on Assassinations, p. 1741 
Evergreen Magazine, Jan. 1969, p. 72) 

Howard, Mike - Same as James M. Howard. 1CE 1020, p. 5; CE 2003, 
pp. 284, 306; CE 2554, p. 787; CE 2578; Kelley Exhibit A, 
p. 445) 

Hm,rard, Pat - Deputy Sheriff of Tarrant County Texas. Brother of 
James M. "Mike" Howard who is Secret Service Agent. 
(CD 1069b) 

Howard, Tom - Said he heard of Oswald shooting over his car radio 
en route home. (Vol. 23, p. 120) Arrived at County Jail 
with writ for Ruby's release before Oswald arrived at 
Parkland Hospital. (Vol. 24, pp. 364-365; CD 8lb, p. 327; 
Vol. 24, pp. 135, 158; CD 85, p. 271; Texas Attorney General's 
Report, Vol. 1, p. 329) Bought Plantation Club from s. J. 
Carpenter who bought it from Jack Ruby. Vivian Arnold, a 
prostitute, ran it for him. Indicted and convicted for 
failure to make income tax return. Suspended from law 
practice for one year. (CD 86, p. 222) A page is "missing" 
from his video tape interview at Police Headquarters on 
Nov. 27, 1963. He was called into case by business partner 
of Jack Ruby's. (CD 1302) (CE 1610; CE 2002, pp. 120, 135, 158, 
161; CE 2003, pp. 364, 395; CE 2025; CE 2056; Kantor Exhibits 
3, pp. 393, 396; CD 1296, p. 2; Forgive My Grief II, pp. 8, 
10, 12013, 109; Rush to Judgment, p. 284; Forgive My Grief I, 
pp. 3-6, 22, 24; A Citizen's Dissent, p. 86) 

-
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Howard, William Edward - 4029 N. Central Expressway, Dallas, Texas. 

Howe, 

Operator of The Stork Club, 3118 Oak Lawn, Dallas, T7xas. 
In 1958 or 1959, Howard was associated with the Trop1cana 
Club in Miami, Florida. (Vol. 22, pp. 896-897; Vol. 25, 
pp. 393-402; Vol. 5, p. 204) 

William Wayne - 2o7 Hudson Avenue, Takoma Park, Maryland. 
JU 9-4307. Employed by Pitney-Bowes, 1410 L Street, N.W., 
Wash., D. c. (CD 1528b) 

Howell, Bob - "Friend of the Kennedy family." (CIA 1351-1059-B, P· 3) 

Howle, Mrs. Luther - 910 Winters, Dallas, Texas. WH 1-1429. 
( CD 7 I p . 2 7 8 ) 

Howlett, John Joe - Secret Service Agent. (Warren Report, p. 142; 
CD 1095; Whitewash I, pp. 86, 217, 303; Vol. 5, p. 588; 
Vol. 11, pp. 275-301, 387-389; CE 1024, p. 794; CE 1426) 

Hoxsey, Dr. Harry M. - Operated a cancer clinic in Dallas for many 
year until his operations were declared illegal. Hoxsey 
was associated with Paul Rowland Jones from 1958 to 1960 
in Charlotte, North Carolina, trying to produce cancer-free 
eggs. (Vol. 22, p. 302; CD 1306, p. 29) 

Hoy, David Edwin - Former Baptist minister from Paducah, Kentucky. 
Now a Psychic. Friend of W. D. Crowe (aka Bill Det-1ar) . 
(Warren Report, p. 361; CD 1177; CD 1193, pp. 204-218; 
Dallas Morning News, Thurs., May 16, 1974, p. 1-D) 

Hoy, Malcolm Jerry - Alleged to have witnessed assassination. 
Los Angeles FBI Office located and interviewed Hoy. (Cu 
1518 1 PP • 4- 9 ) 

Hoy, Warren - One of four men arrested in Bronx, New York on 
Aug. 22, 1967, charged with conspiracy to use abo~, 
conspiracy to commit murder, . possession of explosives, etc. 
"Right wing" members of John Birch Society. (New Orleans 
States Item, Aug. 23, 1967, p. 1-A) 

Huber, Dirk- FBI.has 3 negat~ves of p~otograph of Huber copied 
from INS f1le, 2 negat1ves of s1gnature of Dirk Huber copied 
from INS file, 1 photo of Huber and 1 photo of Huber's 
signature. (In recent FBI releases.) 

duber, John, Jr. - Manager Time~ Square Motor Hotel, 8th Avenue 
and 43rd St., New York C1ty. (Vol. 22, p. 205) 

Huber, Father Oscar L. - Roman Catholic priest who administered last 
rites of the church to President John Kennedy. Born in 
Missouri in 1894, he died in St. Louis, Missouri Jan. 21 
1975. (Forgive My Grief II, p. 185; Warren Repo~t, p. 68; 
Rush to Judgment, p. 60; Dallas Times Herald, 11/22/63, p. 1; 
Dallas Morning News, 11/23/63, p. 2; Texas Catholic, 11/30/63; 
Dallas Times Herald, 1/24/75, p. 16-A 
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Hubert, Le?n.D., Jr. -Fromer District Attorney in Orleans Parish, 
Loulslana. A counsellor for the Warren Commission 
specializing in Jack Ruby investigation. Became a'law 
professor at Tulane University. (Forgive My Grief I, p. 2; 
Whitewash I, p. 176; Rush to Judgment, pp. 225, 296; 
Inquest, pp. 11, 13, 21, 23, 106; Plot or Politics, p. 150; 
Accessories After the Fact, pp. 24, 247-248, 319, 325-326, 
401, 405-407, 409-410, 415-416, 418-421, 425, 429-432, 
434-435, 442-451; Forgive My Grief II, pp. 105-108; 
Citizens Dissent, p. 154) 

Hudgins, Mrs. Anita M. - 1506 Garza, Dallas, Texas. Born: May 13, 
1903. (CE 2003, p. 343) 

Hudkins, Alonzo "Lonnie" - Houston Post newspaper reporter. 

11 

(Vol. 3, pp. 105-108; Vol. 5, pp. 243, 253 - unnamed at p. 116; 
CE 2003, p. 327; Forgive My Grief I, p. 52; Rush to JUdgment 
pp. 370-374; Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? pp. 121, 137-38; 
Inquest, pp. 31, 33, 37, 174-175; Accessories After ~he Fact, 
pp. 348, 349; Oswald in New Orleans, pp. 77-79; Whltewash II, 
pp. 86-88, 151-153; Portrait of the Assassin, pp. 18, 25, 
320, 470; Citizens Dissent, pp. 175-176, 263) 

Hudson, Emmett J. - Dallas Park Department employee standing on 
'grassy knoll' and witness to assassination. (Warren Report, 
p. 110; Vol. 7, p. 559; Whitewash I, p. 100) 

Hudson, W. H. - From 1958 to 1960, was a member of the Dallas 
Bohemian Club. Other members included Sam Ballen, Morris 
I. Jaffe, and George deMohrenschildt. 

Huerta, Julian (Huerta) Oliva - Cuban residing at Hotel del Comercio 
in September 1963. One of the hotel guests photographed in 
a group. Obtained his visa to enter U. S. in Deptember. 
(Vol. 26, p. 176; CD 1446) 

Huffaker, Roberts., Jr. -News reporter for KRLD-TV in Dal~a~. 
was in basement of City Hall on Nov. 24, 1963. Partlclpated 
in interview with French newspaper reporter "Pierre" Franeois 
Pelou. Warren Commission tried to find the French reporter. 
(CE 2249, p. 27; CE 3039; CD 1331) 

Huffmans, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. - 1516 South Harris, San Angelo, Texas. 
Prior to Oct. 9, 1963, they were managers of Rotary Arms 
Apartments, 1501 7th Street, Fort Worth, Texas. (CD 7, pp. 120-21) 

Huffstutler, B. D. - Dallas Police Department dispatcher. 

Hug, Mrs. Josephine - 4500 Elysian Fields, New Orleans, La. 
personal secretary to Clay Shaw at the International 
Mart. Subpoenaed by Jim Garrison. Her attorney was 
James Gilpi. (Plot or Politics, p. 150) 

Huggins, W. M. - Dallas Police Department. Radio # 253. 

Former 
Trade 

Hughes, Dudley M., Jr. - (Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? p. 169) 
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Hughes, Carol (Mrs. John L. Hughes) - Southwest Publishing Company 
employee, stanging at Elm Street window on second floor of 
Texas School Book Depository at 12:30 p.m. on 11/22/63. 
Witnessed assassination. (Vol. 22, p. 654; CD 706ff) 

Hughes, Paul - American soldier of fortune. Arrested July 1, 1959, 
in Havana's Bil~more suburb. Said to be officer in Castro's 
rebel army. (CIA 385-736, p. 4, #5) (See next entry) 

Hughes, Paul - American soldier of fortune who made an unsuccessful 
attempt on Fidel Castro's life. (Parade Magazine, 
April 12, 1964) (See entry above) 

Hughes, Robert Benjamin, Jr. - 2622 Kinsey, Dallas, Texas. Born: 
Nov. 28, 1936, in Tulsa, Okla. 5' 6", 160 lbs. All-right 
Parking Lot attendant in 300-block of North Austin, Dallas. 
Member of John Birch Society. Unsuccessful candidate for 
Texas State Legislature. (CD 7, pp. 580-582) 

Hughes, Robert J. E. -Witnessed assassination of President Kennedy. 
Took motion pictures from corner of Main and Houston. 
(Vol. 25, p. 873; Rush to Judgment, pp. 346-348) 

Hughes, Judge Sarah T. - U. S. District Judge. On Nov. 25, 1963, 
she received a letter re "architect on the assassination." 
(Warren Report, pp. 22, 72; CD 7, pp. 771-772; Forgive My 
Grief I, p. 150) 

Hughes, Wilma E. - Dallas AGVA secretary. Cousin of Alton c. 
Sharpe (aka Conrad Brown) , AGVA in Chicago. 

Hull, Elizabeth Paukovits - 9313 Hickory Street, Norfolk, virginia. 
Inactive member of State Communist Party of Virginia. 
(CD 57, pp. 1, 6) 

Hulse, Clifford E. - Dallas Police Department dispatcher. 
to Judgment, p. 206) 

(Rush 

Hulse, Leroy - Dallas Police Department officer who knows Jack 
Ruby. (CE 1513; Hulse Exhibit; Vol. 23, p. 1) 

Humes, Commander James J. -Doctor who performed autopsy on John F. 
Kennedy. (Warren Report, pp. 89, 91; CE 387; CE 391; CE 397; 
The Witnesses, p. 93; Whitewash I, pp. 296, 310-311, 317-328; 
Wh1tewash II, p. 183 ff; Rush to Judgment, pp. 51, 59-62, 
63-64, 66, 74, 76-77, 385; Inquest, pp. 44-45, 48, 62, 93-95, 
167-170; Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? pp. 139, 180; The 
Second Oswald, pp. 28, 29, 32 36, 39-44; Six Seconds-rll 
Dallas, pp. 41-43, 45-46, 51, 54, 56, 113, 148, 149, 168, 
197-198, 199, 201-204, 209, 278, 279, 281-283; Accessories 
After the Fact, pp. 30, 32, 136-137, l39fn, 140, 142-147, 155, 
161; 169 179, 177-178, 459, 463-464) 

Hummel, Joseph Roland - Resided at Dallas YMCA in Oct. 1963. Knew 
Oswald in New Orleans and saw him at Dallas YMCA. Claimed to 
be a former undercover agent for the New Orleans Police Depart
ment. (Vol. 10, p. 287; CD 385, PP: 180-181) 
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Operation Mind Control. 

Dope, Inc. may be a lot for the reader 
to digest, particularly if the book is ap
proached with a bias against its political 
premises, some of which may be offensive to 
readers. This point considere~much of the 
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Shade of Oswald visits friend in Britain 
Tile latest dnvestlgaroion lint<> 

1be assasslnalliion of Presi<lent 
Kennedy, which suggests a 
conspiracy by organised crime, 
has brought renewed fear to a 
fonne-r US marine who now 
lives in Cheshire .. 

Nelron Del&ado was a cor· 
p<m~.l Ln. '!:!he marine corps Ul 
dharge of P>ivate Lee Harvey 
O&wal<l wibo was oorrsi<lered by 
tlhe W-arren Commission to 
ruwe acted aloone ;'OJ killine the 
}Tesident. 

Im a report published earl!ier 
this mOMih, however, the 
House of RepreseffilaiDes' 
a-ss ass ina tion comnrittee criltt
dised the Ooonmlssioo for c:g· 
lecting tl!e evidenlce of a 
possible oonsplracy and Idle in· 
dicati0116 -t Oswald's slhots 
that day in November 1963 
miglht not b.a.ve been the <>nil.Y 
ones. 

Mr Delgado, a Puerto Rican 
who considers hilmself llO h&ve 
been Osw<>ld's clooest lirlend in 
the aTmy, has always main· 
tained that Oswald was ' an un
likely assassin .and too poor a 
s.Mt to have fired possibly six 
rounds in rapi<f. succession on 

t day. , 
"We all had to qualify s 

ma['k.smen in tdle mal'lines," 
oaid yesterday. ·" O&wald orul 
just scraped through in 1Jh 
mark&men category when w 
were tested on the range 
Many others of uo got bebte 
ratngs as ~rs o 
experts. In our last test. wh 
I watched hlm fr<>m behind 

aid !ICOII'ed 192 t<> my 234."~ 
Mr Delgado toJd all tJili to 

the Warren C<>rnmission but 
his evidence and ttlat of 26 
other marine colle &ues, 
appeared not I<> l.ntluence the 
Commission's fiOO'l report. Most 

~ 
nhe - 26 are now dead. ) 

ta>ny were tailed In VietnOIIll 
t ot:hers have <liAld In mys('lri 

us cm::umstanoes. 
SO Mr De)1tado, wllo- caane to 

live wHh hils Englislt born wife 
in Warring~ton wlJ,oo he left 
olbe mal1ines in 1977, feels 
threatened. " If they•re now 
say~ng t:D1at t!he assassil!llatlion 
was a consp~acy ~ter all the 
whole lll>ing could start up 
ag<llin. I believe I rould be 
seoo as a threat once again. If 
the CIA or the FBI had amv 
part in the oonopi;racy they 
would want nothing in their 
way to dl!stroy thetr cover.'' 

Willen the FBI lnti?Niew<ld 
Mr Delga<lo after the assassina· 
tion, be swys pressure was 

~~~g ~. ure~':k• .::. 
Oswald. "'l'hey attacked my 
competence to judge his char· 

acter and shooting "bility and 
otlitic!sed my efforts to teach 
hilm Spalllish.'' 

In the early 1960s ooth men 
were interested lin Cuba and 
Mr Delgado says thalt mail 
from the Cuban Consulate in 
Los Angelos used to be 
addressed to Oswald at the 
radar-scanning uruit in Cali· 
fornia w:here they were bCStil 
st3Jbioned. 

Mr Delgado admW. that he 
has no evid<>n<:e beyond 111>at of 
Oswald's CheTacter and his 
well·known inoo.rJl()etence wr1th 
fl.reums. H But the conspirators 
may think I kn<>W more than I 
do." So he has mode a •w.>rn 
affidavit of that jnfomnation 
and of the events that have 
happened to him since. "T.bat 
is my insurance poliey. If any. 
thdng s:h.ould h•ppen to me 
now, people wm know. • 

MANCHESTER (England) GUARDIAN 
July 28, 1979 

THE TANGLED WEB: An Inquiry Into The 
Assassination Of Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy 

By: 5. Duncan Harp 

Copyright 1977 by S. Duncan Harp 

(Continued from a previous issue) 

THE EVANS BULLET AND THE MISSING CEILING 
PANELS 

There are further problems associated 
with the LAPD's findings on bullet number 
eight, the "Evans bullet." According to the 
LAPD, this bullet was fired by Sirhan from 
a location at the eastern end of the steam 
tables, passed through a three-quarter inch 
thick ceiling panel, ricocheted off the 
cement .ceiling above (although the bullet's 

design was such as to mitigate against it 
being able to ricochet off anything)., passed 
through an additional ceiling panel, and 
finally came to rest in the forehead of Ms. 
Elizabeth Evans, over thrity feet away.* 
After its journey, the bullet, a hollow
point type designed to fall apart on impact, 
retained 30.6 of its original 39 grains. 
In addition, several fragments remained in 
Ms. Evans' head even after an operation to 
remove the bullet. 

*Wolfer's misstatement on the com
position of the ceiling was not the only ob
vious error committed by LAPD officers in 
their investigation of the Evans matter. 
One police photograph of the kitchen pantry 
shows chalk marks on the floor, put there to 
note where the victims fell, which place 
Evans more than nine feet away from where the 
pmlice claimed she was hit. 

... 
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Doctor v. Faustin Bazilauskas, who 
had trea t ed most of the wo~nded (including 
Kennedy) when they had arr1ved at Cen tral 
Receiving Hospital, testified at the trial 
that the bullet was only lodged under Mr . 
Evans' skin, but in an upward direction .9l 
Despi te the fact that Wol fe r's schematic 
diagram had pictured her as standing up when 
hi t, Hs . Evans, by her own testimony, happened 
to be bending over to retrieve a lost shoe 
at the time.92 

Now, how could a bullet which was travel
ing downward have created a wound which was 
caused by a bullet traveling upward? No 
one has ever claimed to have seen an addi
tional recochet off the floor, or Ms. Evans 
standing on her head ... 

I t is not surprising that this bullet 
has been referred to as the "magic bullet" 
of t he Robert Kennedy assassinati on (it would 
appear that each of our recent domestic ass
assinations must have at least one). Refer 
ring t o this be~llet' s accomplishments, critic 
Lowenstein has said, "I think that makes 
the bullet in Dallas look relatively in
active ."93 

According to the police, three bullet 
holes were found in the ceiling panels they 
recovered from the pantry. Two of these, 
they claimed, were caused by the ricocheting 
Evans bullet -- one hole of entrance and one 
exit. The third hole, they said, was caused 
by the entrance of the FRK through-and-through 
bullet, which then somehow lost itself some
where in the "ceiling interspace." 

These holes provided a most crucial link 
in the official lone gunman scenario. For 
if the ceiling panels actually contained not 
two, but three holes of entrance, it would 
necessarily mean--given the fact that a ll eight 
bullets supposedly fired by Sirhan were other
wise accounted for--the exis t ence of a ninth 
bullet. Given the known design of the bull·e t
it would not seem entirely unnatural t o doubt 
its ability to accomplished all the feats 
the authorities attributed to it . And ye t no 
scientific t est r esults were ever brought for
ward by the au thorities to substan tiate their 
claims in this regard. 

DeHayne l-lolfer had twice examined the 
recovered ceiling panels in the initial days 
following the assassination; they and "two 
boards from a doorframe"94 had been booked 
into evidence by the end of June 5th . On 
June 9th , Holfer told the interagency confer
ence assembled by Chief Houghton tha t "these 
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[the panels and the boards] have to be do uble
checked to be sure they contain holes through 
which bullets passed . "95 What exactly did he 
find? Wolfer isn't saying. 

Queshons have been raised as to the p;re
cise number of panels which '"ere r emoved from 
the pantry. Wolfer later testified in a 1971 
deposition that three panels had bullets 
pass ed through them , yet official records show 
that only two were taken into evidence . A 
slip of the tongue? Perhaps ... yet photo
graphs taken shortly afte r the shooting show 
as many as seven pa nel missing fro m the ceil
ing. One of these photographs is reproduced 
on the page following . 

It is unfortunate that on the most im
portant issue involved here -- the number of 
bullets which passed through t he panel s -- we 
really have to take on fait h the LAPD ' s as 
sertions. The jurors at Sirhan's trial never 
had an opportunity to come to a ny conclusion 
on the matter, since none of the panels were 
ever introduced into trial evidence . Wolfer 
did testify at the trial that he had made x
rays of the panels, but th ese were never i n
troduced either. Both the x-rays a nd the 
panels themselves have forever been withheld 
from public scrutiny. And why has this been 
done? Like so many other matte rs where the 
authorities are concerned, the best we can do 
is conjecture . . 

On August 19, 1975, a motion urging the 
LAPD to open its files was suppor t ed by nine 
members of the Los Angeles City Counci l. Said 
Councilman Zev Ya roslavsky in reference to 
the myteries of the case, "the public has a 
right to know the answers to these questions. " 96 
The Council had acted after reports· in the le
gal newspaper the Daily Journal cited Dion 
Mor r ow, a lawyer in th e City Attorney's office , 
as having stated that certai n vita l pieces of 
evidence had been destroyed by the Police 
Department . 

As a result of the City Council motion, 
Assistant Police Chief Daryl Gates appeared 
before the body on August 21. Critics had 
been charging the LAPD with destruction of 
evidence for quite some time, and Gates sub
stantiated these charges by r evea ling that 
two ceiling panels removed from the pantry -
presumably the sum total of those removed -
had been destroyed in June of 1969. Gates 
gave as the reason for this action the fact 
that th e panels " proved absolutely nothing."97 

-
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Certainly the Central Intelligence Agency 
is no longer what it once was: a truly se
cretive organization which carried out covert 
operations well beyond either public view or 
suspicion . Of course, those activities have 
continued through the years, but the endless 
parade of revelations, congressional inquiries, 
and agents-turned-writer must have taken a 
great toll on the CIA's effectiveness as a 
secret army. 

Once this revelation hits home the ques
tion must then be faced : if the CIA has lost 
its effectiveness as a covert force, who is 
continuing its practice of the "black----artS"? 
Surely someone must be; The guardians of em
pire would hardly trust such essential tasks 
as political murder to one agency alone, and 
one rift with defectors at that! 

A much more likely scenario is that the 
CIA's most useful role may have changed from 
that of a covert force to a decoy which may 
take the blame for the operations of other 
agencies. There is certainly a logic to such a 
plan. The CIA would take responsibility both 
for those operations which were truly its 
own as well as those of NSA or others in the 
intelligence community. An outraged and curi
ous public would then have a sitting duck ~t 
which its anger and probes could be convenl
ently directed. So preoccupied would inves
tigators be with the CIA, in fact, that few 
would bother to look behind the smokescreen 
to see who else might be engaged in the "black 
arts." It would not be unlike the two hands 
of a clever magician, one hand performing 
the magic while the audience's attention is 
completely captivated and distracted by a 
fancy sideshow. 

This game plan has occurred to at least 
one veteran intelligence officer. Author 
Constantine FitzGibbon, chiding the CIA's 
critics for lending their aid to the Soviet 
KGB observes that "the (i.e. the critics) 
hav~ been remarkably successful in this 
endeavor. It is to be hoped that what they 
are to skillfully demolishing is in effect 
a paper tiger, and even more that th~ real 
tiger is burning, not too brightly, w the 
jungles of the night . "25 
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A DISSENTER ON THE QJ/WIN IDENTIFICATION 

by Marvin Longton 

EDITOR'S NOTE: We feel this article de
serves to be printed because it contains 
some little known information. However , we 
know of no prior works in this field by 
Marvin Longton. He does set up explana
tions with little to support his conclusions. 

Michael Victor Mertz was not the only 
foreign national who had to rush hurriedly 
out of Dallas on the day President John F. 
Kennedy was assassinated. 

In our opinion these nationals were 
sufficiently involved to make it possible 
for their horne countries to be blackmailed 
into silence as to who killed our Presi
dent. Thus the coup d 'etat was successful. 

We have read with great interest the two 
pieces in TCI on the Frenchman in Dallas, Mi
chael Victor Mertz. We do not think Mertz is 
QJ/WIN though, because according to the Danish 
writer Henrik Kruger," ... nobody in France 
today doubts that {QJ/WIN) is a cover for the 
name Jo Attia." 1 Joseph Brahim Victor Marie 
Attia's activities included being a hoodlum, 
a political rnusclernan,an extortionist, a hold
up man, a heroin trafficker, and a pimp beside 
being a murderer.2 

It is also interesting that that other 
CIA character WI/ROGUE has now been identified 
as Christian Jacques David. The fact is that 
Mertz, Attia, David and three others were all 
heroin dealers at the same time as agents for 
French intelligence, Service de Documentation 
Exterieure et de Centre-Espionage (SDECE). 3 

Most importantly all six men were barbouzes. 
Tbg barbouzes were a counter-terror group op
posed to the OAS and loyal to de Gaulle. 

Some background: Clay Shaw, the man tried in 
New Orleans for conspiring to assassinate 
President John Kennedy, was on the board of 
an Italian outfit called Centro Mondiale Com
merciale (CMC) which was headed by the Hun
garian fascist Ferenc Nagy. Nagy was also 
President of the Swiss corporation Permindex, 
"the head office and other face of t he Centro 
Mondiale Commerciale."4 Ex-Minuteman Jerry 
Milton Broo~s testified before a grand jury 
in New Orleans that the legal counsel to the 
Anti-Communist League of the Caribbean, 
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Maurice Brooks Gatlin, had, in 1962, left 
New Orleans on behalf of Permindex with 
$100,000 in casb which he delivered to a French 
group that wanted to assassinate Charles de 
Gaulle. 5 

There were literally dozens of at t empts 
on the life of Charles de Gaulle by the OAS 
and their right-wing cohorts. One of the 
most serious occurred at Petit Clarmont out
side Paris in August of 1962. De Gaulle, 
his wife and son were being taken by limosine 
to an airfield. Suddenly, their car was 
caught in a carefully planned ambush. Over 
one hundred and fifty shots were fi r ed, the 
car riddled with bullets. Miraculously, de 
Gaulle and his family escaped injury. 

De Gaulle had been Characteristically 
unconcerned about his safety up until this 
attempt. Now he was outraged at the danger 
to his family. A massive manhunt was under
taken for the would-be assassins . At the 
end of the investigation seven of the gun
men were arrested, and an OAS network ex
tending into " some of the best families" 
was exposed. The leader of the gang was 
a man named Jean- Marie Bastien- Thiry. 
Among his co- conspirators were found a num
ber of Hungarian OAS members, refugees from 
the events of 1956; and behind Bastien- Thiry 
was a mysterious, very influential gr oup 
called the "Old General Staff."6 The 
Bastein- Thiry, "Old General Staff" assassina
tion attempt was financed by Permindex . 7 

De Gaulle had the SDECE i nvestigate and 
they traced the conspiracy back to Permindex . 
De Gaulle complained to both the Swiss and 
Italian governments; Permindex lost its charter 
and CMC was forced to move from Rome to Jo
hannesberg, South Africa . B 

When de Gaulle, had his loyal intelligence 
people track down Permindex after t he OAS came 
so close to killing him he already had an agent 
in place: Michael Victor Mertz. 

As the book The Heroin Trail makes qu ite 
clear Mertz was in the OAS as an undercover 
barbouze . Mertz had penetrated the leader shi p 
of the OAS and saved de Gaulle's liie by i n
forming the SDECE of a plot to blow up de 
Gaulle's car at Pont-sur- Seine.9 Th e plo t ter s 
behind the bombs that failed at Post- s ur-Seine 

-
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Hartford Courant, June 29, 1980 

Probing Conspiracy in JFK's Assassination 
CONSPIRACY - By Anthony Snm· 

men; McGraw Hill, $17.95; 5%3 pp., 
piUI 94 pp. of sources, notes and bib
Uograplly 

Reviewed by 
GEORGE MICHAEL ~VI~A 

With "Conspiracy," British mvestl· 
gative reporter Anthony Sumn:'ers has 
accomplished what 100 Amencan re
searchers have been unable to do ~or 
16 years: convince an lm.portant wmg 
of the American establishment that 
President John F. Kennedy W'!' mur· 
dered as the result of a plot en~eered 
by American inte!Ugence. His new 
boOk is well-written, well-organiz~, 
thoroughly documented and bone chill-
ing. h his Yet summers does not approac 
roblem as most other JFK research· 

~rs have done, casting doubt. on the 
"hard evidence" collected agamst Lee 
Harvey Oswald. Rather, In his first 
five chapters, Summers accepts the 
Warren Commission/House Select 
Committee on Assassinations \HSCA) 
single-bullet theory, the HSCA s four· 
shot theory, the authenticity of t~e Os
wald-with-rifle pictures, Oswald s pos
session of the alleged murder weapon, 
and Oswald's transportation of that · 
weapon to the Texas School ~k ~ 
pository. Each of these conc_lustons Ill 
at least dubious; by accept!~~ them, 
nowever, summers adopts a. re&S?n· 
able" stance -he is after a bigger fish 
than (for him) these smaller ft;Y, A~~:d 
as late as page 110 he summanzes his 
first startling ''bald ~act," but~ressed 
by warren Commisston matenal? re
cent HSCA evidence, and the t~tlmo
ny of new witnesses never previOusly 
heard:" ... Oswal~ cannot be placed 
on the sixth floor etther at the time of 
the sho_otf,ng or dunng the half hour 
before Jt. . . 

summers follows his convmcmg ar-
gument for Oswald's i.n~ocence i~ ~e 
JFK murder by exanumng the ~ll1~g· 
of officer J.D. Tlpp1t- and, agam, hiS 
analysis draws upon 15 years of mate-

rial, including newly-discovered evl· 
dence he has gathered. Summers' con
clusion: innocent of assassination, 
Oswald was also not involved In the 
Tippit murder. 

A doubly-Innocent Oswald, yet an 
Oswald who took flight after the assas
sination and who was captured at the 
Texas Theatre, immediately after 
which tbe evidence mounted of his 
seeming guilt -·or of his (self-pro
claimed) framing. Twelve of Sum· 
mers'. remaining 18 chapters, the bulk 
of his book, are then devoted to an ex
amination of the Oswald mystery: Lee 
Harvey Oswald In the Mannes, in the 
Soviet Union, in Dallas, in New Or· 
leans, In Mexico, and again In Dallas. 
Assuming one "historic" Lee Harvey 
Oswald, Anthony Swnmers presents 
the most complete analysis of the al
leged assassin In frint, a task beyond 
the capacities o both the Warren 
Comm1ssion and the HSCA. What 
emerges is an Oswald who was already 
an American intelligence agent while 
In the Marine Corps, working either 
for the military or the CIA- or both. 
But his initial picture of Oswald as a 
Marine with security clearance (and 
covert spook) .is transformed by Sum
mers into a multiple e:rposur&, Oswald 
becoming an WH:ooperative, Marxist, 
pro-Castro Marine (with no objections 
raised by either the Navy Department 
or the Marines), and, with st111 more 
overlay, a defecting, traitorous ex-Ma
rine. Yet American intelligence, upon 
Oswald's return from the Soviet 
Union, is barely able to stifle its yawn. 

Summers charts Oswald's strange 
course from Dallas through New Or
leans to Mexico City and back to Dal
las, weaving an incredible tapestry of 
planted disinformation, contradic
tions, and omino~ connections, estab
lishing Oswald as an American intelll· 
gence operative in touch with 
Syndicate figures and anti-Castro Cu· 
bans linkec1 directly to the CIA, and all 
anti-Castro and anti-Kennedy. Sum· 

mers' Oswald is the clandestine crea· 
ture of an American lntelllgence Fran
kenstein. 

But if this Oswald is innocent -how
did he wind up in the clutches ol the 
Dallas police, arrested for the murder 
of a Dallas policeman and suspected of 
the presidential assassination? 

Summers carefully traces the so
called Second Oswald story, finding a 
coherent· and logical pattern to the 
slghtings of this spurious Oswald In the 
three months before the assassination. 
The phony Oswald rather deliberately 

· and obviously called attention to him· 
self as ne contractecl to get his nfle 
repaired (not the alleged assassination 
piece), visited rifle ranges and fired 
with uncanny accuracy, drove a dem
onstration car at reckless speed, 
cashed checks, and reportedly made 
anti-Kennedy threats - creating a 
clear Image (according to credible and 
corroborated witnesses) of a left-wing 
shooter with a loud and nasty mouth. 
But this Oswald could not have beeo 
the Depository Oswald: on that the 
Warren Commission, the HSCA, and 
author Summers all agree. Swnmers' 
conclusion? The Second Oswald was 
part of a deliberate plan (generated by 
a "small group" within American In· 
telligence) to frame the accused assas
sin priot to the assassioa tion. 

It is difficult to see how the Justice 
Department will be able to ignore this 
evidence once the Swnmers book cir
culates among the tens of thousands 
who read everything published about 
the JFK assassmatJon ("t:onsptracy" 
is a selection of three book clubs: His
tory, MacMillan, and Book-of-the
Month). 

Summers is less complete in his 
study of the Kenoedys' war on the 
Teamsters-Syndicate combine and 
evidence of that coalition's plots 
against both Castro and the Kenned)'!l. 
He devotes only a single (though sohd) 
chapter to Jack Ruby. But for those 
readers who have missed what news 
has surfaced In the face of media indif
ference to ineptness and injustice, 
Summers makes abundantly clear 
what researchers have contended for 
some time: the same combination of 
Intelligence-Syndicate-Teamsters-Cu
ban figures which targeted on Castro 
was, in turn, the ferocious focus olfthe 
Kennedys, and that same confeder· 
ation ultimately turned Its wrath on 
Bobby Kennedy (threatening him in 
1962) and then on JFK (in 1963). Fi
nally, Jack Ruby was in close touch 
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with at least a dozen significant mem· 
ben of that ominous and deadly alii· 
ance through November, 1963. 

Summers' booll: is heavily docu· 
menteil - but not meticulously. A 
large number of insights and syntheses 
which could only have been gained 
from reading other researchers and 
writers is appropriated by the author, 
and though Summers alwa~ gives the 
primary documentation, 10 only a 
handful of instances does be credit the 
synthesizer. Summers has also ignored 
the worll: of at least two published re
searchers whose material would have 
co · derably modified his discussion 

the vidence, of Jack Ruby, and of 
the i ·cit Teamsters-Syndicate part· 
nership. In his last chapter, Summers 
suggests "it would be wrong to read 
too much" into the deaths of so many 

The New York Review July 17, 1980 

JFK characters, and then up-dates the 
stories of 30 important witnesses. By 
my count, 21 of those 30 have died, no 
fewer than 15 violently. Summers 
reads too little into such historical 
mayhem. 

But despite these flaws, Summers 
bas coolly and carefully fashioned a 
convincing and often frightenlng body 
of evidence: the assassination of Presi· 
dent John F. Kennedy seems to have 
been planned and executed by a seg· 
ment of American intelligence which 
marupulate<l its pawns and powerful 
allies in the Teamsters, the anti-Castro 
movement, and the Syndicate. That 
same "renegade" intelligence element 
effected a frame of Lee Harvey Qs. 
wald (one of its own pawns) with the 
collusive help of a small body of cor· 
rupt Dallas police - and then ener· 

The Case That Will Not Rest 
Conspiracy 
by Anthony Summers. 
McGraw-Hill, 640 pp., $17.95 

Andrew Hacker 

The question of who killed Kennedy 
puts off a lot of people. It is easy to see 
why. For one thing, cranks and eccen
trics have dominated much of the 
debate, so it is hard to know which 
theories ought to be taken seriously. 
What, for example, should one make of 
the notion that there may have been 
"two Oswalds" wandering around for a 
while? This brings up a second problem. 
Even more than with Watergate, the 
assassination demands familiarity with 
an endless round of details . How many 
grains should a bullet lose if it passes 
through two bodies? How long would it 
take to walk from Oswald's room on 
North Beckley to the site of the Tippit 
slaying over on East Tenth? Or who was 
the "Leon" who visited Sylvia Odio's 
apartment two months before Kennedy's 
murder? If someone even passably ex
pert gets going on such subjects, every
one else's eyes glaze over. 

But the main reason for the. weariness 
is that if Oswald was not alone, no one 
has come up with a clue suggesting who 
else may have been firing away . 
Nowhere do any of the investigations 
offer even a hypothetical hint on the · 
identity of another marksman. And 
neither d~ Anthony Summers. Yet it 
would be sad if for that reason Con
spiracy were dismissed as "just anoth
er" assassination book . It is an impor-

tant piece of work, both for what it 
shows about the assassination and for 
the lucidity that Summers, a British 
television producer, has brought to the 
subject. 

If Summer~ d~ not offer a name, he 
does the next best thing. To start with, 
he establishes. more convincingly than 
previously seemed possible, that Oswald 
was in no position to do any shooting at 
all. That done, he provides a chilling ex
planation why certain people decided 
Kennedy had to die. Indeed, they did 
more than come to that decision: they 
carried out a plan which in fact 
achieved that end. For all its melo
dramatic overtones, "conspiracy" is the 
only word we have to describe the case 
Summers develops. So he asks at the 
outset that we suspend our initial 
disbelief. As indeed we must, when told 
that the plot was a conjoint effort or 
anti-Castro Cubans, persons employed 
l:ly the CIA, and representatives of 
organized crime. 

Farfetched and overplotted though 
such a scheme may seem, Summers suc
ceeds in coming across as an author one 
can trust. He makes use of eye-witness 
account s, some secured by the Warren 
Commission and the House Assassina
tions Committee, but the most per
suasive from his own interviews with 
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gized a Teamsters-Syndicate asset, 
Jack Ruby, to murder the innocent 
scapegoat. 

One major question remains unan
swered: who manipulated that "rene
gade" intelligence group responsible 
for the JFK murder? "Conspiracy:" it 
is an ugly word, but if the evidence 
marshafled by Summers withstands 
such tests as the long-promised Justice 
Department "review," it is the ugly 
truth. 
George Michael Evica i3 an associate 
professar at the University of Hart
ford whose teachinu includes coursea 
in investigative reporting. He has lec
tured and written on the JFK assassi· 
nation, including his book "And We 
Are AU Mortal" (19~8). He is present
ly writing a long study of Jack Rulnl 
and the plots against Fidel Castro. 

people who were never approached be
fore. When the evidence is ambiguous, 
he admits that this is the case. If there 
are facts we simply do not have, he 
leaves the spaces blank and builds the 
best he can around them. Moreover, the 
book is exceptionally well written, with 
all the tone and tension of an Eric 
Ambler thriller. 

Summers begins with a simple quest· 
tion . Where, in fact, was Oswald at the 
time of the shooting? No one remem
bered seeing him on the sixth floor of 
the Depository, which is where the shots 
probably came from and where a rifle 
and shells were found. The President 
was scheduled to pass by the building at 
12:25 PM, which means a marksman 
would want to be near his perch at least 
several minutes beforehand. Oswald's 
story to the Dallas police was that he 
had passed up the motorcade, preferring 
to have a Coca-Cola in the lunchroom 
on the second floor . As it turns out, 
several employees who were in or near 
the lunchroom actually support his 
story. One was a secretary who recalled 
seeing him there at "about 12:15. It 
may have been slightly later." At the· 
same time, witnesses across the street 
from the Depository claimed. they saw 
not one but two men at the sixth-floor 
window as early as 12:15 PM. More
over, their dress differed markedly from 

.... 
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Will the Militarists Start World War III? 
Editor: There are still military 

madmen in our midst who would al· 
most welcome the real thing, rather 
than a mere computer malfunction in 
the North American Air Defense Com· 
mand Center in Colorado (the second 
such false alarm in seven months) 
that threatened to trigger World War 
JJI. There would have been no second 
malfunction if the November 9 mis
hap bad not been detected in sufficient 
time, because the "false alarm" would 
have resulted in an alarming destruc· 
tion of human lives-nuclear extinc· 
tion by accident. · 

There are still those sitting in high 
places, wielding awesome and reck· 
less power, who deceitfully stri~e to 
convince tens of millions of unenhght· 
ened American citizens that the next 
war will not be so bad, so destructive; 
that most of us will survive, and that 
the rebuilding. after our adversary 
has heen annihilated, will not be as Ia· 
borious as those "bleeding hearts' 
claim. 

Enveloped in a smokescreen of 
"national security," they demand that 
we permit them to arrange and in· 
crease those thermonuclear bombs 
and missiles as they see fit, to trust 
them with our wretched Uves and 
limbs. our faltering futures; and to 
question and doubt only deters them 
from performing their gargantuan 
task of defending the nation as only 
thev know how. 

They seem totally oblivious to the 
physiological and psychological dam
age to our citizens caused by Love 
Canal, Three Mile Island, and other 
man-created destructive forces. As 
horrendous as they are, these are 
wholesome experiences compared 
with the unleashing of the equivalent 
of over one million Hiroshima bombs 
now in the possession of America and 
the Soviet Union. (One bomb over Hi
roshima on August 6, 1945, inciner
ated almost 100,000 people in nine 
seconds, men, women and children.) 

The cabal composed of the mili· 
tary-industrial complex (the war 
profiteers), those whom former Presi
dent Dwight D Eisenhower warned 
were threatening to destroy our 
democracy, are again utilizing every 
sleight-of-hand maneuver at their dis· 
posal to assure us that we can have se
curity and peace through ever-in
creasing nuclear aim~. although well 
aware that our existing r.uclear arse
nal contains sufficient !nrce to destroy 
every major Soviet city 36 times over 
and the Soviet Union can retaliate in 
kind. 

On June 30. 1975, the t.h~n Secre
tary of Defense James R Schlesmger, 
publicly stated, '"llndl'r no circum
stances could we disavow the first u~e 
of nuclear weapons. If one acr•pl~ 
the no first use doctrine, one is accrpt· 
ing a self-denying ordmance that 
weakens deterrence.·· 

That statement placed this nation 
clearly on the public record as being 
ready and willing to be the first nation 
to use nuclear weapons in confronta
tion with another nation. This policy 
has not been modified. 

Zbigniew Brzezinski, Mr. Carter's 
national security adviser, Secretary of 
Defense Harold Brown and other irre
sponsible voices have since been heard 
embracing Mr. Schlesinger's grue
somegoal. 

A first strike would not assure us 
victory. In a nuclear confrontation 
there would be no victors, for a nu
clear battleground IS everywhere. 

While we as citizens struggle daily 
to exist to meet our basic needs, it is 
no longer reasonable or right to leave 
all decisions to those who seek and 
gain greater power and wealth in the 
neation of more sophisticated 
weapons of destnirtton. 

We must strive with all our power 
and intelligence t a first strike) to 
work for total abolition of war; to 
wnrk for a nonviolent settlement of 
difficulties and toward a gradual 
abolition of war as an instrument of 
settling mtcrnal.lor.al disputes. 

We must begm to take the risks of 
peace-makmg srnomly, for peace is 
the only secure shelter 

Leon Peace KIM. 
Baltimore. 

Baltimore Sun, June 23, 1980 

Is this the era of fearing freedom? 
\\oASHII\li IU~ _ Pernaps the most 

scnous governmenta l cnmcs of th• s cen
tury ro ... -c been com~•ttcd 111 the nJmC' of 
·· national secunty. .. 

The "'lult.' IJou..sc ·· p lumber~ of 
Watergate fame cncagmg tn burgl~nes: 
11\<~C IA spym~on Vtetnam Ward tssenL 
en. rt'admg their maLl 1llce,:all; . plymg 
Ufl\ol.'t lllngAI'Il('ncans w1th LSD and other 
drugs m tts ··mmd control" cxpcnments 
'lbc FHI breakmg 1nto the homes. and 
wtretapptng the phones, of Amencans; 
trying to pro\·oke Dr. Martm Luther 
KJng. Jr. to commtl sutcide or tu destroy 
tum otherwt:se. mfLilraung and tl)mg to 
dlscredtt the ~o~.·omen's movement, the 
d\•tl nghts movement and other ven
tures mto soctal change 

[)o Amencans really forget so soon the 
abuSeS and horro rs revealed only a few 

yc~~~~~~1:;1y tht·y do. for onct• <.~~am the 
cry g:Ul'S up for morr governmental 
~ocrecy and c:en~rshtp. fur mra:surc::. ~o 
sc~l furcvrr the !1ps of those v.·ho work for 
the govcmmmt. for dracoman laws til 
punish JO Urna!Lsts ~:hu wnte the 
··wrong'' thmgs- all thiS tn the name of 
··natton.al securtty." 

Sen. Barry Goldwater. H-Artl., wants 
a lawwxJerwhichJoumah:,tscan be pro
secuted ror "treason" if they publish sen-

Carl T. 
Rowan 

::.ot ll\iC nattonal security mformatton. 
Goldwater professed outrage O\ier sto
nes tn the New York Ttmesand Washmg
ton Po:;t saymg the Umtcd States was 
secret ly stuppmg arms to the rebels in 
Afghaw~an 

CIA Dlrtoctor St:msheld Turner :say~ 
thl' Caner adrrun:Mdtton not only wanU:i 
Cont,rress to make tl d cnme for formt>r 
CIA employ•ces toJ dt::.close the names of 
CIA agents ;,md opcral t \i~, but ulso 
wants a law tmpustng crumnal pen;;lttl':l 
on JUl.Ul\illtSts who U'it.' ~ut·h tnformalton 

Turner also wants to llnHt to two the 
nurnbc~r of &·no.~tc commtll<'<'s CX('rctstnl! 
··overstght" regdrdlllg the agt>ncy·s m
vert operaltons: he admtts that the agen
cy has been wtthlloldmg tnformatton 
from the Senate lntdhgcnc:c Committee. 
aOO he wants to contmuc to tell Congress 
Clflly v..'hat he wtsh.es, when he wtshes. 
f\uthennorc. he wants t:IA hies ex-

cmptt..>d, for the most pi.trt, r rom the Free· 
dom of lnfonnatton Act 

f\~an~·tule, the U.S. Supreme Court. tn 
an WlStgncd dt.'(.!rCC m<.~de Without bencf1 t 
oC oral argument. rules that the Cl:\ ha!i 
the power und right to cell:)()r tt:c ~:nt 
mgs of former cmp!o}t't.'S. even 1f those 
t>tnployccsdu not rc·.-cal c!ilsstf1ed tnfor 
m.Jt1on. and that former employees who 
fall to~mll wnltngs for approval must 
tum over to the government any money 
they earn from thcar wnttngs. 

Lers deal wtth these demands. 
• Goldwater Other members of Con· 
gr~ h;,l\'e noted that Coldv..ater mtght 
more properly dtrect hts wrath at mem
berscl Congress or the c:~tecuuve branch 
~A-'ho leak tnformatton like that rclattng to 
Afgharustan But who wants to pretend 
that the Soviets had to read the Post anJ 
the Ttme:s to know that we were helpmg 
the rcbcts·t 

'll~e Sovte~ ne\·er apologtt.t>d for all 
the anns and other asstst.:tnce they ga .. e 
to the Vt('! Cong So why do v..c have lo 
play a covert game m AfghJniSt<m? We 
ought to say flat out, "&lvtct troop~ are 
raptng ttus small, weak country, and un
~ilthe Soviet troo~ are w1t~drawn. we 
aregomgtohelpthe Afghans to restst" 
• TheCLA. \\ben an agency hke thts 

has bungled, as lhe CIA dod m Iran. and 

when adnuru::.trall\l' ham-handcdm:s~ 
damages the morale of cmployet·~- 1t 1., 
ea~y to look fur srapcgoab So Turnn 
wants us to behl'\C thclt too much con 
gresstonal ovc~tght and too free a pres:, 
are hts Rli.IJOr problems The prc:ls ga~ 
that 1\J.mcr~anl::.t"'. tn fact . an "offtcta! 
secrets act · Noagen<'y h<ls done morct1J 

pro..-e that this country canncn afford 
such an act than tht! CIA 

• The Coun dt"Ct:,ton I ha..-c no prob
lem wtth the htgh court 's fmdmg thd.t 
former CIA cmployt-c Frank W. Sncpp 
had stgned a contract that he wtlllully 
vtolated by fathng to grl CIA. clearance 
for his book, ··Decent Interval." 1 am 
disturbed that thts optmon dtd not gtvc 
wetght to tOto fa rt that Snepp dtd not rt·· 
veal classtlted Sl'CUrlly secret~ 

Soch oaths h<t\"(' been asked or matd:"> 
and butlers at the Wlutc House. of chauf
feurs, o( St.«:rel Scr\tre agent:s guard u1,; 
prcs;dcnttal candid<Ht•s. i.ind more 

~xtcnd thts ''tenwr~tup by cuntral"l . 
or by oath, and burcaun Jl:, wtll cease tu 
worry about whtsth.:bluwt:rs revcalutl: 
U1e1r mcompetencc or crook<'<iness 

'The Unlled States ts dr1ftmg, out M 
(ear of Russta, tnto a down-wuh-frccdom 
malalSe that Wl ll \1.-Caken th1s natton 
rattk!r than enhance ~~ secunty. 

l -"I K .. u•a llntftlor 11M' ~-~Lei ,~..,'P-'I""r 3)MI· 
"k 

Fort Worth St~r-TPlearam 

..... 
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Hoover-Era FBI Acts 
Backed by GOP Plan 

By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Ronald Reagan's cam

paign chainnan and other Republican senators have 
drafted a charter for the FBI which would allow the 
bureau to resume many domestic spying activities 
that were determined to have violated civil liberties 
in the past. 

Sen. Paul Laxalt o{ Nevada, national chainnan 
of Reagan's presidential effort, has been seeking Re. 
publican c~>-sponsors for a draft FBI charter for two 
weeks. The Associated Press obtained a copy of the 
draft, a final version of which may be introduced in 
the Senate by mid-week. 

"Our charter would theoretically leave the way 
open for those FBI abuses" uncovered in a Senate 
investigation of the bureau in the late 1970s, said lax
alt aide Alfred Regnery. "But we don't think those 
things are likely to haf>'pen again." 

But a top Justice Department official, asking an
onymity, called the laxalt proposal "frightening." 
FBI officials say they prefer their own charter sub
mitted to Congress by the Carter administration a 
year ago. 

'Open Season' 
Jerry Bennan, legislative counsel for the Ameri

can Civil liberties Union, called the laxalt proposal 
"an open-season license to investigate lawful politi
cal activity, compile dossiers on citizens, invade pri
vacy through the use of intrusive investigative 
techniques, and in effect, Institutionalize a return to 
the Hoover era." 

The Senate committee investigation uncovered 
evidence of FBI surveillance, harassment, and 
smears directed at political dissenters while J. Ed
gar Hoover was director. Those disclosures led to the 
drive to write a legislative charter. 

Regnery said Laxalt and the Republicans work
ing with him thought the administration's charter 
was too restrictive in "trying to prevent the things 
the Senate committee dug up." 

According to Regnery, Laxalt's guiding principle 
was "to put the FBI under the same restrictions that 
apply to every other law enforcement agency." As a 
result, he said, restrictions are limited to those In 
existing law. 

The laxalt charter would: 

e Mandate the FBI to investigate any person or 
group threatening to violate the law or whose actions 
have the potential for violating the law, whether facts 
Indicate a crime is imminent or not. 

e-Manda.te the FBI to maintain sorvelllance of 
any person who advocates violating the Jaw, even if it 
is non-violent civil disobedience. 

e Mandate the FBI to gather intelligence on any 
public demonstration with a potential for violence. 

e Allow the FBI to distribute criminal records to 
private employers. 

• Shield agents from prosecution for breaking 
the law if they were following orders. 

• Allow a new president to replace the FBI dlrec· 
tor at will during the first six months the pres1dent 
was in office. 

Regnery said the provision allowing a new ad
ministration to remove the FBI director, who now 
serves a \{)_year term, would probably be deleted "to 
depoliticize the charter." But he called laxalt's ver
sion "a positive Republican alternative." 

He said the Reagan campaign staff did not h_eiP.. 
with the draft, but "they may pick It up al)(l use 11, 
and he said the Republican party might dectde t.o 
incorporate it in its platform. Laxalt, as Reagan s 
campaign chairman, has influence over Reagan poh· 
cies but there is no indication Reagan himself haS 
endorsed the draft charter. 

The Carter administration's charter has been 
languishing in House and Senate committees, but 
FBI Director William H. Webster has said that he has 
already implemented many of its safeguards admin
istratively. 

"It's apparent that the laxalt proposal will be 
different from ours," said FB 1 spokesman Dave Dt
van. "We think ours is just what we need." 

John Hotis, an aide to Webster, said bureau offi
cials plan more talks with Laxalt's staff "to try to 
work out any differences. In some areas where II 
looks like we have substantive disagreements, it m~r 
be only a problem of language or interpretatiOn. 

The ACLU's Berman objected to dropping the ad
ministration's already implemented proposal to open 
criminal investigations only where facts and Circum
stances reasonably indicate a crime has been or IS 
about to be committed. He said this could "put the 
FBI back in the business of political surveilla~ce of 
persons or groups who vigorously but legally d1ssent 
from government policy." 

Regnery said the laxalt draft intended to m~n
date broad areas of investigation but in practice 
would leave it up to the FBI to decide who shOuld be 
investigated. 

Abuses Po~Riblf' 
"It would be possible for the FBI to be involved 

in abuses." Regnery said. "But we're confident that 
the heightened public and congressional awareness 
'!f the abuses would prevent it. Congress could come 
back and stop any abuses." 

Berman said the Laxalt rules for investigating 
those who advocate violating laws matched the FBI's 
reasons for spying on civil rights leader Martm lu-
ther King Jr. · 

Regnery said he assumed the FBI would not in
vestigate dissenters who only advocate non-violent 
civil disobedience, but would go in if they intended to 
block a highway or blow up a power plant. 

"It's not soon enough to act just when a crime is 
imminent; how will they know a crime is imminent 1f 
they haven't already started an investigation?" Reg
nery said. 

.... 
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They still die in Hiroshima 
By GARRY WILLS 

mOSHIMA. Japan- This be4U· 

HU!ul city lies on land carved 
out !be Cbugoku Mountains by 

!be Ota River. AB It passed !be laB! 
mollolltain barrier, !be river fanned 
out in a delta, on which six con· 
nected Islands were built up as a bar· 
bortOWD 

In 1945, tbls geography was lm· 
t nt for Americans who picked 

ra:g:ts for !be world's first atomic 
iment on human life. Sur· exper . 1 h 

rounded by moun tam wal s on t ree 
.d 

5 
the city was crowded Into con· 

~:n:s· where the blaB! would have 
maximum Impact. 

THE wAR MOVE WAS also a sci en· 
tific experiment. Along with the 

b various measuring devices 
:::':e 'dropped by paracb11te, on the 
assumption !bey could be recovered 
after Japan's surrender. One of them 
was found; It bangs In the Peace Mu· 

Also found were reminders of 
seum. d k 
the buman toll - bones an roc 
melted together to the blast-furnace 
confines of these lovely mountains. 

No wonder survivors refused for 
me ttme to seek treatment In the 

~ualty center America established 
during the occupation. These human 

gulneo pigs had no Idea what further 
experiments would be performed on 
thei;Jl, once the big experiment had 
been tried. 

The film shown at the blut's hyPO
center should be run every year Oil 
the world's TV sets. Children move 
about, Incredibly alive (for a time) 
though unable to move food through 

Garry Wills Is a Universal Press 
Syndicate writer whose column will 
appear on this pare while columnist 
Mary McGrory is on vacation. 

their charred faces, in which eye. 
balls were instantly melted by the 
heat blast. 

Yet some people, in America and 
Japan, want us to forget what man 
did to man here In Hiroshima. 

There was a move, recently, to cut 
down the descriptions of atomic at· 
tack In Japanese history textbooks. 
In Hiroshima Itself, only protests 
from a teachers' union guaranteed 
the children would be taught what 
children had once suffered. 

ONE EXPERT ON Japan told me in 
New York, "why visit Hiroshima? 
What's past is past. We should look to 
the future ." But films of the mush· 

room may be plctl~r~ of the future if 
we forget what was wrought here in 
the recent past. · 

Others have told me, "It was war· 
time. All w11r has ltJ horrora." f am 
not 11 pacifist; b~Jt If anytblni CO!Jld 

. make me one, It would be thet·arau· 
ment. If war justifies lin )'thing In~· 
way of human annihilation, e~n 
this, what better argument Is t4ere 
against such Indiscriminate destruc· 
tiveness? War that justifies anytlling 
can never itself be justified. 

Forget the past? For survivor&, for 
their children, f9r people still dyjng 
from the bomb's .effect the past is the 
present. The past is not dead, beeause 
it is still killing. 

In other hospitals around . the 
world, doctors work to cure cancer. 
Here doctors record In detail tile. way 
we induced cancer in a whole diy's 
surviving population. · · 

What we cannot certainly cure we 
can very efficiently cause. The city Is 
still engaged In a death watch, one 
we must join, In sorrow. Some con· 
sider this morbid, and want to close 
their eyes. But that course leads to a 
larger scale death watch, one in 
which we could measure the· way a 
world dies. • 

C:Uatnl'Ml PrwiJDiilca\1,1• 

Sunday, July 6, 1980 

Oollos locking cosh to restore depository 
• Tun Schoolbook Dtposnory. 'tive rh~ publiC t h~ Ide• th•t rh~y do 
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CIA Involvement in Biological Warfare and Mind Control 

Over the past several years. documents unearthed 
through the Freedom of lnformation Act have revealed, 
here and there. ~orne of the stranger aspects of CIA behav
ior . In its never-ending quest to control behavior -- of both 
mind and body- the CIA undertook various bizarre e"per
iments in science fiction-like weapons research, and large
scale biological weapons breeding, ac..:ording to docu
ments obtained by the Church of Scientology in 5ome of 
their many FOIA claims again~t the CIA . 

A December J I, 1970 memorandum describes the prin
ciple of controlled electroshock "to offer an effective solu
tion to the personnel incapacitation problem." An electric 
net sending five shocks a second into an enemy agent would 
be painful, it said. but would not kill a healthy person. 
"Such a result seem' reasonable. but it would be nice to see 
the report of thi' e"perimental procedure." It calls for 
"e"tensive field test results of the system." despite the 
danger of fatal heart attacks in "electrically sensitive" 
subjects. 

Another undated memo appealed for funds to finance 
e"periments into "the mechanism of brain concus-ion." A 
CIA laboratory was set up. according ot the document, 
with a bombing range where impact tests were carried out 
on cadavers. The purposed of the e"pcriments was to de
velop futuristic weapons which could "induce brain con
cussion without giving advance warning or cau~ing e"ter
nal physical trauma." 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 
Penn Jones, Editor 
P. 0. Box 1140 
Midlothian, Texas 76065 

Still another document discussed the development of a 
"fla~h blindne~s incapacitation"devicc which would create 
disorientation. confusion and impaired vision. Fund' were 
apparently allocated to subject monkeys to blinding flashes 
of light in order to develop a weapon which would stun 
enemy agents. The tests would show "the functional dam
age threshold, measure performance decrease" caused by 
the blindness. 

The FOIA documentation has also uncovered clear ref
erence to biological warfare research for at least three years 
o{rer the government had pulbicly renounced such re
search. The program, part ofthe M K ULTRA project, was 
based in Baltimore and used a machine called a Biogen, 
which was capable of large-scale micro-organism breeding. 
At least two disease-causing agents were mass-produced by 
Biogen in the early 1960's, and, as the documents un
earthed showed. the machine was kept in good work1ng 
order until at least 1972. 

The Scientologists submilled their full report to several 
congressional commillees in March of this year. It should 
be some ammunition in the fight to prevent the CIA from 
having itself completely exempted from the provisions of 
the FOIA, although all reports indicate thai the Agency 
will be successful in that "unleashing" effort. -

CovertAction Number 9 (June 19110) 
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YOU'RE LEFT, YOU'RE RIGHT, YOU'RE LEFT by Gary Mack 

Black is white, up is down and left is right - that's how the HSCA analyzed the JFK autopsy 
X-rays. Prime evidence may have been deliberately misrepresented, or members of the Autopsy 
Panel may be incapable of distinguishing left from right. 

The very first inventory of autopsy material was made November 1, 1.966 by Drs. Humes and 
Boswell. Out of 14 known X-rays, only 3 were taken of the President's head. Autopsy #1 was 
identified as an AP (anterior-posterior) view, or front-to-b~ck. Autopsy #2 was a right 
lateral and #3 a lateral, with no left or right side indicated. Incredibly, #1 had been 
damaged - someone held it too close to a hot lamp, twice, and burned two small holes in the 
original X-ray! Two converging pencil lines had been drawn on Autopsy #2. 

All subsequent studies correctly identified #1 as an AP view - but the other two have 
changed from right and left to left and right and back again. No matter who takes X-rays, 
each exposure contains at least one identifying mark so there can be no confusion. And 
although one of the HSCA consultants found one of the letters L and R on each X-ray, he 
misidentified both and may not have been studying originals. 

Here is a chronological list of autopsy X-rays and how they've been identified. All 1978 
and 1979 studies were for the HSCA and are followed, in parentheses, by the page number 
from HSCA VII: 

DATE & SOURCE AUTOPSY #2 

11-10- 66 Navy Medical Panel Right Lateral 
James Humes, James Boswell 

January '69 Ramsey Clark Panel Left Lateral 

3-8-78 

William Carnes, Russell Fisher, 
Russell Morgan, Alan Moritz 

Forensic Panel Consultant 
G. M. McDonnel 

Lateral (221) 

March 1978 HSCA Forensic Panel Lateral (78) 

8-4-78 

9-7-78 

1-19-79 

3-9-79 

Baden, Coe, Davis, Loquvam, Petty, Lateral (107) 
Rose, Spitz, Wecht, Weston Right Lateral (110) 

Right Lateral (112) 
Left Lateral (120) 
Left Lateral (130) 

Forensic Panel Consultant Left Lateral (132) 
G. M. McDonnel Right Lateral (217) 

Forensic Dental Consultant Lateral (60) 

Forensic Panel Chairman Right Lateral (348) 
Michael Baden 

Forensic Anthropology Consultants Side (44) 
Ellis Kerley, Clyde Snow 

AUTOPSY 1/3 

Lateral 

Left Lateral 

(221) Lateral 

(78) Lateral 

(120) Right Lateral 
(130) Right Lateral 

(217) Right Lateral 

(60) Lateral 

(348) Left Lateral 

(44) Side 

In Post Mortem (1975) Harold Weisberg wondered why, if the damage was done to the rear and 
right side of Kennedy's head, no X-rays were taken from those angles. As we've seen, the HSCA 
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identifications are contradictory and inconclusive. 

Autopsy #1 is reproduced on page 109 and #2 is on the following page. According to 
Lestimony, the Bethesda ID number on all JFK X-rays is 21296. At the far right edge of 
Autopsy #1, and reversed, is that unique number. All JFK X-rays, when viewed correctly, 
I'm told, should consistently show that number in reverse. 

Now look at Autopsy #2. In the upper right corner, from the outer edge toward the center, 
is one line of numbers, two lines of letters and then, partly obscured, ID 21296. But the 
number appears correctly - it is not backwards. We're actually looking at the backside of 
the film. Autopsy //2 is reversed~ 

Hold a mirror up to the page and you'll see the proper view of that film. The "bony 
protuberance", at the right sid~, clearly identifies the view as a left lateral. nr. Michael 
Baden admitted that X-ray into evidence and passed it off as a right lateral, even though he 
knew no such X-ray officially existed. Staff Counsel Blakey even admitted to Robert Groden, 
in a private conversation during the Committee's existence, that the X-ray was reversed 
because "no right lateral was available." 

Further proof of this reversal comes from the dental X-ray exhibits on pages 67 and 68 of 
HSCA VII. Show these pictures (as I have) to any dentist you trust and respect. He'll tell 
you very quickly that Autopsy #2 and 113 are both of the same side, although from slightly 
~ifferent angles (#2 being a more posterior view than #3). 

Since both X-rays are indistinct and what may be a brace blocks out part of the lower jaw, 
your dentist may have difficulty deciding whether both are right or left views. If so, show 
him Figure 9, also on page 67, and tell him it's definitely a right lateral view. With that 
information, your local expert will quickly identify the autopsy X-rays as left laterals. 

It's inconceivable that no X-rays were taken from the back or right side of Kennedy's head. 
surely there are others which have never been acknowledged. As for the HSCA misrepresentation 
of this evidence, I can only believe the Committee conclusions based on those two X-rays are, 
in fact, not provable. 

HE EXPIRED? HE DIED. by Gary Mack 

That was Jesse Curry's two-word response to a newsman's shocked question about Lee Harvey 
Oswald. Only then did the police chief's troubles really begin. 

He retired in 1966 and by the time his book was published three years later, Curry was 
openly expressing doubt about significant areas of the assassination. Many researchers 
remember him as being cordial, but not quite friendly when ·asked about that horrible weekend -
he seemed to understand his obligation to history, tried to live with it and usually answered 
the critics' questions. 

Two years ago, after one of our many two-hour talk shows on the case, Bee Curry called 
host Dave Tucker to thank him and KFJZ-FM for treating her ~usband fairly. Not long after
ward, Tony Summers interviewed him for his BBC documentary What Do We Know Now That We 
Didn't Know Then?" 

}mst of the filming was done on the sixth floor of the TSBD. At one point, Tony says, they 
1 d to film Curry from the street as he leaned out the Oswald window. He must have 

p atntne dizzy and slowly started slipping out the window when Tony grabbed him. "It was an 
go en " h h dli ' f embarrassing moment," he recalls. You can :J.magine t e ea nes Former Police Chie Leaps 
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To Death From Assassin's Window. Critic Watches In Horror!'" 

One day during the HSCA public hearings I switched to one of the news stations during the 
lunch recess and heard that Curry had been in a traffic accident just an hour ea r lier . He 
apparently blacked out while driving and his car struck a street sign. There were indica t ions 
he had suffered a mild stroke. My first thought was of Curry calmly listening to the hearings 
on radio and being startled by something being said. 

As is usual when the Kennedy case becomes newsworthy, the local television stations dig 
into their film and video tape files for some background footage. CBS affiliate KDFW (then 
KRLD-TV) showed Curry being interviewed in the police department, Oswald' s midnight press 
conference, the shooting of Oswald and Curry's announcement he was dead. I t ' s all very 
weird seeing, via videotape, live television 17 years later. As far as Curry was concerned 
the FBI knew Oswald wasn't a threat. It's too bad he didn't live long enough to see all th~ 
truth come out. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

This issue we're glad to present two book reviews: Top Secret Documents, rev i ewed by Tom 
Dodge, and Good Cops/Bad Cops, reviewed by Dr. Robert Platt. 

TOP SECRET DOCUMENTS 

Penguin Books, 1980 
440 pp. 

by Christy Ma cy and 
Susan Ka plan 

CIA's annual budget, inc luding its secret 
military agencies , amounts to more than $10 
billion, with more th an 150,000 spies to per
petrate all that mischi ef. What are some of 
the more specific ways in which these bil l ions 
of tax dollars are spent ? 

Operating in the s hadow~ world_of espi?n~ge, 
men chosen expressly for theH cunn1ng , . cyn1 c1sm Well, for one , t he Kennedy assassinat ion. 
and duplicity, slither here _and there ~ ln.red In 1966, the CIA, alon g wi th the FBI. carr ied 
wi gs, speaking and writing 1n.code,.w1eld1n~ out a massive campaign to discredit the critics 
firearms with silencers, open1ng pr1vate ma1l, of the Warren Commission Report. In a lenghty 
tapping phones, bug ging and burg la r izi~g, c~m - document sent to CIA stat i ons aro und the wor ld, 
posing "anonymous " hate letters , expenment1ng Jay Epstein i s s ingled out t o be discredited 
with deadly drugs on mental patients, infecting along with Mark Lane . Although Lane's book is 
the New York subway system with poisonous bac- "less convincing tha n Ep ste in ' s .. . it is also 
teria assassinating foreign and domestic much more difficult t o answe r as a whole ... " 
a 11 i~ the name of "nation a 1 security." The memo ran dum goes on t o di s co unt cri t ics 

because they "tend to pla ce more emphasis on 
Most of the information contained in this the recollections of ind iv idual eyewitnesses 

book of previously classified documen~s ha~ ·· · and less on balli s tic, autopsy, and photo-
come to light through the Church . Comm1tte~ s graphic evidence." 
investigatio~ of the CIA, but ~t1ll, read1ng 
through these chilling and cyn1cal memoran?a, 
one cannot out shudder at the thought of h1s own 
file, lying neatly somewhe~e among the 300,000 
names on the CIA computer 1ndex, or perhaps, 
if he is important enough, among the 7,200 per
sonality profiles . (Don't scoff, you may be a 
dangerous threat to the government and not 
know it. The FBI had a file on Helen Keller.) 
This "vacuum cleaner" strategy, called Operat1on 
CHAOS, was terminated in 1973--or so they say. 

All this nefarious work is not carried out 
on a shoestring budget. Experts guess that the 

As for eyewitnesses who refused to get with 
the program and ended up dead , we l l that can be 
explained. The memo rand um counters Penn Jones' 
assertion on national tel evis i on that "more than 
ten people have died mysterious ly" (Jones now 
had ~xtended ~is list t o over three hundred) by 
stat1ng that two of th e deaths on his list were 
from heart attacks , on e f rom cancer, one was 
from a head-on colli s ion on a bridge, and one 
occurred when a driver dr ift ed in to a br idge 
abutment." A ludicrous rebuttal in l ight of doc
umen~s 53 a and b, dated November 29, 1949, wh i ch 
outl1ne the most expedi t ious ways to murder 



someone and make it impossible to detect: 
(1) bodies left with no hope of the cause 
of death being determined by the most com
plete autopsy and chemical examination, (2) 
bodies left in such circumstances as to 
simulate accidental de"ath, (3) bodies 
left in such circumstances as to simu-
late suicidal death, (4) bodies left with 
risidua that simulate those caused by 
natural diseases. 

The following are some of the document's 
more creative methods for arranging for "bodies 
to be left in such circumstances": 

Sodium fluoacetate ingested cannot be 
detected and tetraethyl lead causes quick death 
when dropped on the skin and leaves no traces. 
Also lock subject in tight room with a block 
of C02 ice ... exposure to X-ray, freezing, 
smothering with a pillow or strangulation with 
a wide piece of cloth, such as a bath towel ... 

The attempt by the former memorandum to 
rebut critics' conspiracy theories is equally 
ludicrous. It states that Robert Kennedy, as 
Attorney General "would be the last man to 
overlook or conceal any conspiracy." This 
document is dated 4/1/67--just fifteen months 
before Robert Kennedy would be murdered, pre
venting his certain election to the presidency 
in 1968. 

Some of the more sensational hits on for
eign leaders include those on Patrice Lumumba 
in the Congo, code-named Wl/Rogue; Allende in 
Chile (CIA Director Helm set aside $10 ~i~lion 
for this project); Trujillo in the Dom1n1can 
Republic; and of course the sopomoric attempts 
on the life of Fidel Castro. The bearded one 
was designated for "elimination~ by_the ~IA 
as soon as that brilliant organ1zat1on dls
covered that he was not exactly a born-again 
Baptist. 

Martin Luther King, Jr., was also identi
fied early as a dangerous threat to the govern
ment, and in 1964 the Bureau sent him an 
"anonymous" letter, represented by Doc. 62 
and heavily censored by that agency. The letter 
pressured him to commit suicide or else: 

King, like all frauds your end is . 
approaching ... there is only one th1ng 
left for you to do. You know what it 
is .... You are done. There is but one 
way out for you. You better take it 
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before your filthy, abnormal fraudu
lent self is bared to the nation. 

When these scare tactics failed, stronger 
ones were apparently needed. Doc. 63b, a 
later memorandum to W.C. Sullivan, Hoover's 
number two man, suggests the need for the . 
formation of a group "capable or removing Kwg 
from the scene." 

In order to perfect these assassinations, 
or Health Alterations, as they are called in a 
document, the CIA felt it necessary to ex
periment on unwitting mental patients wi,th 
deadly drugs: 

Three teams of two senior professional 
men,each ... team working with the selected 
group of patients will use straight 
interrogation, hypnosis and LSD and 
hypnosis and a tetrahydrocannabinol 
acetate derivative. 

But of all its odious schemes, perhaps 
the most despicable "dirty trick" of all was 
treating of fruit designated for the Panther 
Party's "Breakfast for Children" program with 
"a mild laxative-type drug by hypodermic 
needle or other appropriate method, and ship
ping the fruit as a donation from a fictitious 
person in Miami, Florida, to Jersey City head
quarters." 

Although seasoned CIA-FBI-watchers will 
find but few revelations in Macy and Kaplan's 
book, it may clear their sinuses to read the 
actual words of these amateur Nazis as they 
coolly speak of poisoning, drugging, dirty 
tricking, spying, and murdering. The unin
itiated who read it may be rendered sleepless. 

--Tom Dodge 

Other books by Tom Dodge include: 
LITERATURE OF SPORTS published by D.C. Heath Co 
A GENERATION OF LEAVES -- GREEK LYRICS OF LOVE 
AND DEATH 

-
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what Oswald was wearing that day. And 
one, an observer added, "appeared to 
have darker skin than a white Amer
ican." 

To this must be added the issue of 
Oswald's skill as a marksman. He had 
taken Marine training six years earlier, 
but his scores were undistinguished and 
he spent most of his enlistment at desk 
assignments. While he obviously owned 
a rifle and brought one to the De
pository, no evidence has emerged that 
he ever practiced with it. (Oswald could 
not drive a car, . and rifle ranges or 
similar places for practice tend to be far 
afield.) If he was in fact the one who 
took a shot at General Edwin Walker, 
he missed a sitting target at a very easy 
range. In short, it seems most unlikely 
thai Oswald could have done all that 
damage at Dealey Plaza in the space of 
several seconds. And while his palm
print was found on the weapon. it was 
on a surface that is only accessible when 
the gun is disassembled. Apparently 
some trouble was taken to ensure that a 
rifle owned by Oswald would be in the 
Depository, perhaps to be used by 
someone else and then left for the 
police. 

Unknown to the Warren Commission, 
a motorcycle policeman in the Plaza had 
left his transmitter open while the 
shooting was taking place. Hence a 
soundtrack of what was happening was 
radioed in to headquarters and routinely 
kept on tape. Its value was not recog
nized until early in 1978, when the 
House Committee asked acoustical ex
perts to make sense of the various 
sounds. Summers describes the proc
esses, which not only timed the shots 
but fixed their source. Yes, there were 
three shots from the area of the 
Depository, just as the motorcade had 
passed. But there was also a fourth 
report, corning from a knoll facing the 
presidential car. The people who drew 
this conclusion from their analysis of 
the tape knew the difference between 
gunfire and a backfire, between an 
original shot and its echo. If there was a 
fourth shot, there had to be a second 
marksman. 

However that finding became some
thing of a letdown, because the fourth 
shot simply missed. It hit neither the 
president nor Governor Connally and 
apparently went astray. Whoever fired it 
ran to a waiting car and quickly drove 
away. There has been a continuing con
troversy over whether Kennedy was also 
struck from the front, especially as he 
lurched backward at the time of the 

crucial hit. However Summers accepts 
the forensic finding that both bullets 
which reached Kennedy entered from 
the rear, which means they came from 
the Depository or a building adjacent to 
it. (The backward movement was a 
"neuromuscular reaction" of a kind 
that can occur.) Still the presence of a 
second rifleman, even if he muffed hi.• 
job, means that at lea.<t two people were 
involved, which implies some prior plan
ning. 

Given that there had been planning, 
Oswald played some part in at least 
some of the proceedings. The full story 
starts six and a half years earlier, when 
Oswald joined the Marines at the age of 
seventeen. This saga has received its full 
recounting in Edward Jay Epstein's Leg
end, a source Summers draws on and re
gards with respect. • As a teenaged Ma
rine in Japan, Oswald led an atypical life. 
He spent much of his spare time with a 
high-priced nightclub hostess, whose 
normal rates ran to more than a private 
earned in a month. Upon hearing of his 
unit's transfer to the Philippines, Os
wald shot himself in the arm and got 
twenty days' hard labor. Even so, he 
was kept at his sensitive radar job, and 
took an uncommon interest in the U-2 
nights originating from his base. Upon 
reassignment to the United States, he 
subscribed to Marxist publications and 
started studying Russian on his own, 
regaling his fellow Corpsmen with how 
the Soviet Union had "the best system 
in the world." Apparently none of this 
troubled anyone in charge, even though 
these were the late 1950s when files on 
subversive activities were being kept on 
kindergarten teachers. Upon his dis
charge he applied for a passport, 
specifically stating his intention to travel 
to Russia and Cuba. It came without 
delay. 

Did all this mean that Oswald was, as 
Summers suggests, "merely masquerad
ing as a Marxist," working up a back
ground so the Soviets would accept him 
as a defector? The Pentagon claims to 
have destroyed all its files on the 
assassination, which presumably in
cluded its observations on Oswald's 
curious antics. As Richard Schweiker, 
who had been on a Senate panel in
vestigating the CIA, put it to Summers: 
"Either we trained and sent him to 
Russia, and they went along and 

•McGraw-Hill, 1978. Reviewed by An
drew Hacker ("Who Was Oswald?") in 
The New York Review, May 4, 1978. 
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pretended they didn't know to fake us 
out, or in fact, they inculcated him and 
sent him back here and were trying to 
fake us out that way." The former 
seems more probable. Indeed, when Os
wald returned thirty months later, with 
a Russian wife who got her Soviet 
passport also with surprising speed, the 
CIA showed an "extraordinary lack of 
reaction" · toward a disillusioned defec
tor. They made no attempt to debrief 
him, if only for a little mundane data 
on traffic conditions in Minsk. 

However Summers found another 
connection which, even if circumstan
tial, has serious implications . While in 
the Dallas jail, Oswald was allowed two 
telephone calls, one of which went to 
the house where his wife was staying. 
The other was to a number in Area 
Code 919, which covers the eastern half 
of North Carolina. Neither his address 
book nor any other inquiries have 
shown that Oswald had contact with 
anyone in that region. However as it 
happened, his freedom to make calls. 
was not wholly unrestricted . Two men 
with federal credentials stationed 
themselves by the switchboard and, on 
hearing the request for the 919 number, 
instructed the operator to tell Oswald 
that the call could not get through. Who 
might Oswald have been calling in his 
final hour of need? The only hint comes 
from Victor Marchetti , who recollected 
to Summers that Naval Intelligence had 
a program at Nags Head, North Caro
lina, for selected sailors and marines, 
"who were made to appear disen· 
chanted, poor, American youths who 
had become turned off and wanted to 
see what communism was all about." 

If Oswald had some kind of intelli
gence relationship, indeed a continuing 
one, then he wasn't the absolute loner 
he so often sought to seem to be. The 
same suspicion applied to his sojourn in 
New Orleans, where he made a very 
visible show of supporting Fidel Castro, 
handing out "Hands Off Cuba!" leaf
lets and engaging in a not-so-spon
taneous fistfight at a public intersection. 
One problem is that the pamphlets he 
passed out gave as an address a building 
which housed several anti-Castro opera
tions. More than that, Oswald showed 
up there at least once to volunteer his 
services. Nor, considering that he held 
erratic, ill-paid jobs, is it clear where he 
got the kind of cash required for his 
New Orleans activities. Similar ques
tions surround his equally strange trip 
to Mexico City, where he (or someone 
like him) made a memorable fuss at the 

-
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Cuban Embassy demanding permission 
to go to Havana. This was toward the 
end of September 1963, two months 
before the assassination. Everything he 
was doing had to do with Cuba. 

It is Summers's contention that three 
groups came together to a·rrange the 
murder of the President of the United 
States . All had an interest in ending 
John Kennedy's tenure t>efore the year 
was out, and for all death was already a 
stock-in-trade. One element consisted of 
Cuban exiles, based both in Miami and 
New Orleans, who realized that the only 
hope for overthrowing Castro was a 
stepped-up paramilitary campaign with 
strong support from the White House. 
Yet by 1963, Kennedy had become their 
enemy rather than an ally. They be
lieved that the Bay of Pigs invasion 
ended in disaster because the President 
himself refused the necessary airco><er. 
(They saw nothing untoward in drop
ping loads of bombs bound to hit 
dvilians.) To them even the missile 
crisis was handled in a halfhearted way, 
with only a verbal assurance from 
Khrushchev that the ships were in fact 
taking the weapon> back. And now Ken
nedy was moving toward "normaliza
tion of relations" with Cuba. permilling 
unofficial meetings of intermediaries 
and envoys. 

Some of the most extreme members 
of the Cuban exile community decided 
that Kennedy had to die. Even if they 
had no specific knowledge of his suc
cessor's v1ews. they had reason to be
lieve that if the person arrested as the 
assassin were found to have a pro-Cas
tro record, Cuban-Amencan relations 
would inevitably deteriorate. 

The American intelligence community 
is so sprawling a creation that it spawns 
compartments where not even those m 
charge can be sure what is going _on . 
One such was its anu-Castro dtvi>IOn, 
consisting in 1962 of 600 Americans, 
most of them case officers, plus upward 
of 3,000 contract agents in and out of 
Cuba. The Americans no less than the 
exiles were committed to their cause . 
Summers takes time out to descnbe m 
detail the extent to which they would 
go. There was the proposal, for cxam
pk, to infuse Castro's shoes wtth a 
chemical compound which would cause 
his hair 10 fall out. (Once bald and 
unbeardcd, his chari;matic charm would 
disappear.) Also a specially treated 
cigar, to make him _incoherent durmg 
one of his speechmakmg marathons. Or 
spraying LSD in his broadcasnng stud1o 

for much the same effect. 

But it was not all fun and games. 
Within the American intelligence net
work there existed a "renegade cle
ment" (Summers' s phrase) with no 
qualms at all about subverting White 
House policy. For them, undoing the 
Cuban revolution was still the order of 
the day, even if it required eliminating 
their chief executive . Needless to say, 
these agents kept in contact with some 
of the bitterest of exiles. And it is also 
entirely plausible that they held Oswald 
on some string . As one CIA officer told 
the House Assassinations Committee, 
someone like Oswald "could have been 
run as part of a -vest pocket operation 
without other Agency officials knowing 
it." 

Moreover , the anti-Castro operation 
had already established ties with 
representatives of organized crime, who 
had reasons of their own for bringing 
capitalism back to Cuba. For them, 
Havana had been a lucrative port, not 
only from its casinos but also as a stag
ing area for drugs slated to move north. 
Castro had ended these enterprises, and 
here was Kennedy exploring possible 
relations with a communist administra
tion bent on keeping its capital city 
clean. No less important, the President's 
attorney-general had expanded his Or
ganized Crime Section, raising racke
teering indictments to an unheard of 
leveL While both brothers were objects 
of enmity, the warning of crime boss 
Santos Trafficante concerned the Pres
ident: "Mark my word, this man Ken
nedy is in trouble, and he will get 
what is coming to him . . .. He is going 
to be hit." 

Putting a contract out on the Presi
dent of the United States? It's one thing 
to rub out a competitor who moves in 
on your side of town. From time to 
time, organized crime will do in local 
prosecutors who get a bit too zealous. 
However Floyd Fithian of Indiana, a 
member of the House Committee and 
also a professor of history at Purdue, 
believes they were quite ready to take on 
a head of state. "Organized crime had 
the means to kill John Kennedy," he 
wrote in the spring of 1979. "It had a 
motive. And it had the opportunity ." 
Professor Robert Blakey of Cornell Law 
School, who served as chief counsel to 
the House Committee, puts it even more 
positively: "I am now firmly of the 
opinion that the mob did it." 

If they did, or joined with others, 
they covered their tracks at Dealey 
Plaza. However Summers makes a per
suasive case that organized crime took 
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an active part in one respect: making 
sure that Oswald would not live to tell 
whatever it was he knew. Fortunately 
they had someone on the scene who 
could carry out that job. 

Jack Ruby got his start as a small-time 
hood running errands for AI Capone. 
Later he was transferred to Dallas, 
which was then opening up as syndicate 
territory . However he never made it big, 
running a series of seedy nigblspots 
which plunged him into debt. Still, to 
keep these clubs going he cultivated 
Dallas policemen, particularly those 
prepared to avert their eyes at pro
pitious times and places. In addition. 
Ruby had helped to run guns into Cuba, 
making several trips to Havana as part 
of that assignment. As Summers recon
structs it, Ruby got a call soon after Os
wald's arrest instructing him, very sim
ply, to rub the young man out. The deal 
was that Ruby's debts would be paid off 
forthwith. Indeed later that day he ap
peared with $7,000 in bills, considerably 
more cash than he had ever been seen to 
have. Ruby learned from one of his 
police informants when Oswald was to 
be transferred, and then that obliging 
officer let him in by a seldom-used 
sidedoor. Ruby announced he did the 
deed to spare Jacqueline Kennedy from 
having to appear at Oswald's trial, a 
story he later recanted. During his last 
days in prison he worried aloud to a 
visitor, "Now they're going to find out 
about Cuba, about New Orleans, about 
everything." But he died without 
elaborating. 

And Oswald in all this? After his ar
rest he claimed he was a fall guy ("I'm 
just a patsy") although he never said 
for whom. A retired CIA operative who 
had followed Oswald to · Mexico City 
told Summers: "I think he was set up." 
A Miami businessman who worked with 
the CIA as well as organized crime 
remarked that "the anti-Castro people 
put Oswald together," adding that "Os
wald didn't know who he was working 
for." It seems clear that Oswald was 
constantly working. Prom his per
formance as a Marxist Marine, through 
his New Orleans and Mexico City 
capers, down to his decision to go for a 
Coke as the motorcade was coming. If 
he was "set up," it was as someone on 
whom the assassination could be 
pinned. If he was "put together," it wa> 
to appear as a left-winger and a strong 
supporter of Castro. And if all this is in 
any way true, he was being handled by 
extremely skillful people, who may have 
let him think that he was using them. 

-
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Hummer, Donald Lester- CD 47, pp. 57-59 
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Humphrey, Sen. Hubert H. - Ni~ht of Nov. 21, 1963, Humphrey said, 
" ... the act of an emot1onally unstable person or irresponsible 
citizen can strike down a great leader." (Death of a President, 
p. 102) 

Hunt, H. L. - Wealthy Dallas oil man and right-winger. (Warren 
Report, p. 343; Forgive My Grief I, pp. 130, 160; Rush to 
Judgment, pp. 237, 249, 261; Who Killed Kennedy? p. 15; 
oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy ? pp. 119, 146, 148; CD 1542; 
CE 1753; CE 1814; CE 1885; CE 2285; CE 2291; CE 2400; 
CE 2709; CE 2980) 

Hunt, Everett Howard, Jr.- CIA. " ... no basis to [rumor] tha~ Hunt 
was in Mexico at same time as LHO ... " (CIA 1188-1000); 
CIA 1351-1059-B) 

Hunt, J. c. - Dallas Police Department officer. 

Hunt, Dr. Jackie H. - Warren Report, p. 66 

Hunt, 

Hunt, 

Hunt, 

Hunt, 

Lamar - Son of H. L. Hunt; his name was in Jack Ruby's notebook. 
(Warren Report, p. 344; CE 2291; CE 2400; Hall Exhibit 3; 
CD 105, p. 268; Forgive My Grief I, pp. 130, 160; Rush to 
Judgment, p. 261; Vol. 13, p. 305; Vol. 14, p. 298; Vol. 26, 
pp. 470, 474; Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? p. 205) 

Nelson Bunker - Son of H. L. Hunt; contributor to Weissman's 
anti-Kennedy ad of Nov. 22, 1963. (Warren Report, p. 276; 
CE 1885; Forgive My Grief I, p. 130; Rush to Judgment, p. 249; 
Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? p. 202) 

Parker L. (wife Joyce M.) - Accountant, 1331 Dallas Athletic 
Club Bldg., RI 8-1167. Res.: 705 Oak Park, FR 4-8155. 
McLean Hair Experts were at 13~ Dallas Athletic Club Bldg. 
Ralph Paul called Hunt Nov. 6 and Nov. 7 at his home. 
Mrs. Joyce Hunt was legal secretary for Johnson,Guthrie & 
stanfield, 1410 Republic National Bank Bldg. (Vol. 25, pp. 
2571 260) 

Sherman M., Jr. -Nephew of H. L. Hunt. Born in Miles City, 
Montana. Grew up in Tyler, Texas. President of Texas Mid
Continent Oil & Gas Asso.; President of Empire Drilling co.; 
partner with his brothe: Stuart Hunt in Headwaters Oil Co. and 
Tribal Oil Co., and a d1rector of Lone Star Steel. 
(Dallas Morning News, Tues. Oct. 9, 1973, p. 9-A) 

Hunter, Clint- of Lubbock, Texas. Employed by Denison Mattress co., 
101 West Owings, Denison, Texas. (CD 7, p. 665) 

Hunter, Diana -Alias of Marilyn Owens; also known as Marilyn Wysong, 
Mrs. Harry Edward Wysong; Res: 814 Ryan, Dallas, FR 1-2291; 
on 6/19/64, during interview at her mother's home, she gave her 
address as 501 Carrier Parkway, Grand Prairie, Texas. (CD 1150; 
Vol. 26, p. 262; Jack's Girls, pp. 30, 34; Jack Ruby, p. 23) 

-
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Hunter, Eugene Everald - Also known as Roel Everald Thompson. Visa 
records American Embassy Kingston Jamaica indicate he was 
deported from USA in February 1963. (CD 108ld) 

Hunter, Gertrude (Mrs. J. T.) - Irving, Texas, resident at furniture 
store in Irving when the Oswalds allegedly came in. (~ 
Report, pp. 294-295; Rush to Judgment, pp. 327-330; White
wash I, p. 262; CE 1334-1337; CE 2454; CE 2976; CE 3089; 
CD 1527) 

Hunter, Dr. M. E. "Mac" -CD 7, p. 583 

Hunter, William B. - Reporter for Long Beach, Calif., newspaper. 
Following assassination, he was at Jack Ruby's apartment with 
Jim Koethe, George Senator and Tom Howard. Killed April 23, 
1964, in press room of Long Beach police department by 
Creighton Wiggins, Jr. (Forgive My Grief I, pp. 5-7, 22, 24; 
Forgive My Grief II, pp. 8, 109; Rush to Judgment, 284) 

Hunting Societies (Soviet) - CIA's report to Warren Commission on 
rules, etc. (CD 1356) 

Hurry, J. T. -CD 488d 

Hurt, John (or Heard, Hurd?) - Raleigh, North Carolina. 834-7430 
or 833-1252. Does Lee Harvey Oswald attempt to call him? 
See affidavit of Mrs. Alveeta A. Troon. 

Hurwitch, Robert A. - State Department. (Interim Report on 
Assassinations, p. 161 footnote) 

Huskins, Charles Franklin "Ike" - Downtown Lincoln-Mercury. 
(CD 329, p. 75) 

Bussell, - Mt. Clemens, Mich. HO 3-4850. Earl Ruby called 
him several times. (Vol. 26, p. 309) 

Hutcheson, Skip - Friend of Jack Ruby. LA 8-0561 in Jack Ruby's 
old memo. (Vol. 19, p. 75; Vol. 22, p. 520) Listed to 
w. c. Hutcheson, 4539 N. Central Expressway. LA 8-9302 in 
Jack Ruby's notebook. (Vol. 22, p. 499) Listed to S. L. 
Hutcheson, Jr., 4539 N. Central Expressway. 

Hutchison, Leonard Edwin - Irving Grocer. (Warren Report , pp . 
309-310; CD 1508; CE 2789; CE 2862; CE 3129) 

Hutson, Thomas Alexander -(Warren Report, p. 165) 

Hutton, Bill - Witness to assassination of President Kennedy. 
(Vol. 7, p. 106) 

Hyde, Dr. Carl Dudley- Brother of Mrs. Ruth Paine. (CD 509; CD 510; 
CD 511; CD 512; CD 513; CD 514) 

Hyde, Bishop George A. - Nominated David Ferrie for ordination as a 
priest in the Old Order Catholic Church. (Kennedy Conspiracy, 
p. 39) 

-
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Hyde, J. E. - Route 2, Box 322, Warren, Texas. (CD 7, p. 209) 

Hyde, Mrs. Jack D. - Re: Downtown Lincoln-Mercury. (CD 329, p. ?O) 

Hyde, Captain Joe E., Jr. - 33 year old pilot from LaGrange, Georgia. 
Pilot of U-2 plane believed to have been on recon mission 
over Cuba and crashed November 20, 1963, in Gulf of Mexico 
40 miles northwest of Key West, Florida. (Dallas Morning 
News, November 22, 1963) 

Hyde, Lella - Re: toll calls to or from Thomas J. McKenna. 
(CD 1121, p. 25) 

Hyde, Mrs. Marie Loretta - 74 year old tourist separated from her 
tour in Moscow in 1961. Accompanied Rita Naman and Monika 
Kramer out of the USSR. From Port Angeles, Washington. Took 
a picture of Lee Harvey Oswald in Minsk. (CD 859; 
CD 1022, pp. 1-3; CD 1066, p. 591) 

Hyde, William Avery (Carol Elizabeth Hyde) - Parents of Ruth Hyde 
Paine and Sylvia Hyde Hoke. William Hyde born 1902; 
Carol Hyde born 1900. He was former chemist; insurance 
executive in 1963. He visited Irving, Texas in June 1963. 
(CD 504, p. 5; CIA 646-277) 

Hydell, Dorothy M. - Filed 1040A tax return in 1960. Address: 
General Delivery, New Orleans, La. Income from Van Rees 
Book Binding, N.Y., N.Y., and from Covey Laundry Service, 
Portland. (CD 75, p. 416) 

Hyland, Arthur w. - New Orleans Cotton Exchange, 231 Carondelet, 
New Orleans, La. (CD 1351, p. 7) 

Hypnotism - summary of Oswald case re Hypnosis. Letters between 
doctors. (CD 206, pp. 76-89) 

I 

Ichord, Rep. Richard H. - Chairman, House Committee on Internal 
security. He made a request to see classified material in 
March and April 1972. (CIA 1177-994; CIA ll78-994A) 

Ignacio Rivero, Jose - Former owner and publisher of Diario La 
Marina in Havana. Cuban exile in Miami. A rally in his 
honor was held in Bayfront Park, Miami, on evening of 
Nov. 17, 1963, the night before John F. Kennedy visited 
Miami on Nov. 18, 1963. 

Ikard, Frank - (Who Killed Kennedy? p. 183) 

Imhoff, Arthur G. - 18 E. 14th Street, Tucson, Arizona. 57-year
old (in 1964) self-employed geologist on Mount Lemmon, near 
Tucson. Formerly lived in San Diego, Calif., and Mexicali, 
B.C., Mexico. Apparently had room with Lydia Paquette. 
(CD 1181 a, b) 
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Income Tax Returns - "K-41 includes 1963 income tax return for 
Lee Ha:r;.vey Oswald." (Probably 196~ return) CD 7, p. 360 

Inconsistencies - in material furnished by CIA and State Department. 
(CD 1273) 

India - Soviet Intelligence in India. (CIA 326-127; CIA 383-157; 
CIA 384-159) 

Infante, Henry (Ezequirel Enrique) - Assigned by Christian Democratic 
Movement to check out Fernando Fernandez (from Kansas City) 
when Fernandez joined the Christian Democratic Movement. 
Infante reported to the FBI. (Oswald in New Orleans, pp. 
154-155, 159) 

Informants (Cuban) - Pedro Alvarez Gandarilla (Re: Savedra) 
(CIA 147) 

Ingersoll, Cora Belle -
Ingersoll who is 
on June 5, 1964. 
On Nov. 26, 1963, 
visit Cora Belle. 

Larry Crafard's sister. Married to Chauncey 
in Michigan State Prison at Jackson, Mich., 

She lives in C1are, Mich., on June 5, 1964. 
Crafard hitchhiked to Kalkaska, Mich., to 

(CD 1079) 

Ingram, Hiram - Witness to assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
(Vol. 3, p. 282) 

Ingram, John Charles - 1806 Durham, Irving, Texas. BL 5-2717. 
Employed by Childs Construction Co. (CD 301, pp. 120-123) 

Inman, Joseta Rodriguez - 75-y~ar- old woman from San Antonio, Texas . 
Going to Monterrey, Mex1co, on Sept. 26, 1963. 

Insua Fernandez, Joaquin - 66 year-old, Director of Catholic Relief 
cuban Resettlement in Dallas. Res: 5223 Oram, Dallas. 
carne to Dallas in April 1962; died December 17, 1964. 
(Vol. 26, p. 402; CD 1546, pp. 181-182) 

Insua, Marcela - Daughter of Joaquin Insua Fernandez. Schoolteacher . 
Knew Sylvia Odio. Marcela told Mrs. Connell about two men 
from Cuban underground coming to her door on Orarn looking 
for Mrs. Odio. CD 1546, pp. 179, 182) 

Interarmco, Ltd. - 10 Prince Street, Alexandria, Virginia. one of 
the four main importers of guns in United States. Cogswell 
& Harrison, London, England, is a subsidiary of Interarrnco . 
(CD 7 , p . 2 2 6) 

Interian, Leovino- Oswald i n New Orleans, p . 156; CIA 1227-512, p . 2; 
CIA 1228-513, p. 5 

International Firearms Corp. - Large importer of weapons . Offices 
in Montreal, Canada, and in St. Albans, Vermont. (CD 7, 
p. 226) 
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But to assign Oswald so crucial a part 
raises some serious problems. Summers 
says that a group of very seasoned men 
planned the President's murder, in · 
vesting an impressive amount of effort. 
One of the things they did was to get 
someone to go around Dallas passing 
himself off as Oswald, first at a firing 
range and later at a gunsmith's, and 
then taking a wild test drive at an 
automobile salesroom. But is it likely 
that so complicated a plot would all.de
pend on the unwitting cooperation of 
one mercurial young man? Suppose on 
November 22 he awoke with a tem
perature of 102 and called in sick? The 
whole plan would have fallen apart. 

Then there is the very remarkable 
coincidence that the man they had been 
putting together ended up with a job in 
a building that would overlook the 
motorcade. Neither Summers nor any
one else has suggested that it was the 
conspirators who led Oswald to obtain 
employment at the Depmitory. (The 
idea came from the woman with whom 
his wife was staying.) Moreover, ac
cording to Summers the setting up of 
Oswald began long before Kennedy 
decided to come to Dallas, let alone 
when anyone knew what his local route 

would be. Perhaps having Oswald in the 
Depository was, for the plotters, a fan
tastic stroke of luck. Yet one wonders 
what they would have done had Ken
nedy deleted Dallas from his travel 
plans. For that is where Oswald was, 
and he was essential to the plan . 

Summers opens with a passage from 
Francis Bacon: "Read not to contradict 
and confute, nor to believe and take for 
granted ... but to weigh and consider." . 
Conspiracy deserves no less. It is a book 
that must be read with as open a mind 
as possible, for it contains enough 
evidence to compensate for the still
unanswered questions in this tangled, 
scary story. If it is only a half-told tale, 
will we ever know the rest? 

That the Warren Commission was less 
than interested in the truth is now fairly 
well accepted. Its charge from Lyndon 
Johnson was to show that the slayer was 
a lone. unstable drirter. For at the time 
the alternative explanation was that 
Castro had ordered the killing; and that. 
John.son feared, could lead to "a war 
which would cost forty million lives." 
The more recent House Assassinations 
Committee was always a stepchild of the 
Congress, loaded with junior represent -
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atives who could never arouse their 
parent body. In his preface, Summers 
remarks that the American press has 
never risen to the challenge posed by the 
assassination. The problem, as noted at 
the outset, is that it is a story which re
quires, from reporters and readers alike, 
a willingness to keep abreast of all those 
countless details involving events and 
persons and places. (Summers prints a 
lengthy "cast of characters" containing 
186 names, and even that is incomplete.) 
Moreover there is the ambiguity of 
whether the identity of the participants 
is a puzzle to be solved, or an out
rageous act of treason cry ing for justice 
to be done. Summers talk1 as if it is 
both, but they evoke two quite different 
temperaments which do not always 
work in tandem. 

If even a fraction of what Summers 
writes is true, then there are people still 
around who know what really hap
pened. While none of those in on the 
scheme has fully broken silence, Sum
mers has recorded enough elliptical 
statements to show that much more can 
be said. We may never know who fired 
the fatal bullets, but we are closing in 
on why the deed was done. It is not a 
case at rest. 0 

Thanks to Gary Mack for passing along this UPI story from the KFJZ-FM newswire. 
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Dallas Morning News, July 5, 1980 

Oswald's captor 
hanging up his badge 

By JAMES EWELL 
Almost 17 years after he was cred

ited with capturing Lee Harvey 
oswald, Maurice <Nick) McDonald is 
retiring from the Dallas Police De
partment still firm in his belief that 
oswald acted alone in the assassins· 
tion of President John F. Kennedy. 

McDonald, who drew worldwide 
acclaim as the patrol officer who 
fought and subdued Oswald with the 
help of other officers in the Texas 
Theater Nov. 22, 1963, said he bas 
studied all the conspiracy theories 
and remains convinced Oswald was 
nothing more than an "egomaniac" 
out to make a name for himself in 
history. 

McDonald, who was promoted to 
detective two years later and nvw IS a 
sergeant supervisor lD the communi· 
cations division. filed a formal re
quest this week for his pension. 

He will end a 25-year career With 
the force later this month and said 
be plans to resettle with his wife, 
Rose, at a condomimum he pur
chased 10 years ago near Hot Springs, 
Ark. as his retirement home. 

McDonald said he does not plan to 
write a book on his role m Oswald's 
capture and said of all the honors be
stowed on him, nothing means more 
than being recognized by hiS peers. 

"My highest and greatest honor 
was being awarded the (police de
partment) Medal of Honor. Nothing 
can swell your pride more than being 
applauded by your own kind," 
McDonald said. 

He said a Los Angeles reporter 
once asked him, "Vihat can you ac
complish now, now that you captured 
the most wanted man in America?" 

"MY response was, 'I don't know if 
1 will ever be able to top it, but you 

can bet I will continue to be the best 
pollee officer I can be.' " 

McDonald was named to the Na
tional Pollee Hall of Fame In 1964 
during a ceremony In Chicago, and 
his story was published around the 
world. 

In a recent Interview, McDonald 
recalled Nov. 22, 1963: 

"Right after the pollee radio be
gan carrying news of President Ken
nedy being shot, the alerts In differ
ent parts of the city began jamming 
the radio," he said. 

McDonald was cruising toward 
Oak Cliff when he got a call about 
1:30 p.m. to check alleys for a suspect 
in the shooting of officer J.D. Tippit. 
At the time It was not known that the 
Tippit murder was tied to the assassi
nation. 

A report, which later proved 
wrong, said the suspect was aeen 
going Into a branch public library at 
Jefferson and Marsalis. 

"The next one (report) said a man 
acting funny was holed up In the bal
cony of the Texas Theater," 
McDonald said. "I headed that way In 
a hurry. I went In through the rear 
and came In through the cuMaln on 
the side of the screen." 

There were about 10 to 15 people 
sitting spread out In the main area or 
the theater downstairs. A man sitting 
in the front, whose name McDonald 
never learned, tipped him that the 
suspect pollee wanted was sitting In 
the third row, not the balcony. 

McDonald said he went up the al 
sle and first pretended to be looking 
at some other men in the theater, 
which was showing the film War Is 
Hell, while all the time he had his 
eyes on Oswald. 

"I was crouching low and holding 
my gun In caae any trouble came," 
the officer recalled. 

He walked further, turned sud· 
denly into the row where Oswald was 
sitting and ordered him to stand. 
Oswald stood up, raised his hands 
and blurted the now-famous quote: 
'1t'sall over now." 

At that moment, Oswald hit 
McDonald across left side of his face 
with his fist. As they struggled, 
McDonald felt Oswald's gun In the 
waistband of Oswald's pants. Oswald 
pulled the gun, which later proved to 
be the .Jlkallber revolver used to 
kill Tippit, and pointed It at 
McDonald's stomach as they strug
gled. 

But McDonald said as the trigger 
was pulled his hand prevented the 
hammer from striking the primer 
hard enough to detonate the shell. 

McDonald wrestled the gun away 
from Oswald, arrested him and hus
tled him out of the theater, which Is 
situated at 231 West Jefferson in Oak 
Cliff. 

He said his most vivid memory of 
his fight with Oswald was being 
shown the bullet In Oswald's re
volver that misfired. McDonald said 
he presumed the bullet was placed In 
the National Archives In Washington 
with other assassination evidence. 

McDonald said It Is sad to look 
back and realize that only a few Dal
las officers directly Involved with 
the historic events of the assassina
tion and the slaying of Oswald In the 
police basement by nightclub opera· 
tor Jack Ruby remain on the force to
day. 

He said only two remain who en
tered the movie theater and helped 
to subdue Oswald. 

The officers are Thomas Hutson, 
now an assistant chief, and Ray Haw
kins, a pollee traffic Investigator. 

McDonald has experienced per
sonal tragedy since those years. 

His first wife, Sally, died of a sud
den illness In 1976. She was 44. 

Their two daughters, then elemen
tary school students, since have mar· 
rled . 

The present Mrs. McDonald, 
whom he married In 1978, is an emer
gency pollee telephone operator. 
. McDonald said if he had any part
mg words to express they would be: 
"Thank you, Dallas. for allowing me 
to be a small part of your history." 
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Herbers, John -With New York Times. (Oswald: Assassin or Fall 
Guy? pp. 80, 94) 

Herbert, Arthur Albert - 1524 S. Carrollton, New Orleans. Went to 
J1mior High School with Lee Harvey Oswald from 1952 to 
1955. (Volume 22, pp. 587, 713; Volume 25, p. 8; 
Warren Report, p. 359) 

Herd, Dr. James F. - 1114 N. Winnetka, Dallas, Texas. Delivered 
Audrey Rachel Oswald on October 20, 1963. (Vol. 22, p. 230) 

Herd, W. E. "Buddy" (also known as Heard) - 100 N. Florence, 
El Paso, Texas. KE 2-4671. Singer/Comedian performed at 
Carousel Club in May 1961. Jack Ruby phoned him in El 
Paso as KE 3-6827 on November 6, 1963. (Vol. 19, p. 44; 
Vol. 25, pp. 237, 239, 243, 244, 246, 247, 253, 254) 

Hermick, John - Anonymous called said "Check at 7613 Sycene Road 
[Dallas]. John Hermick can give you info re LHO." 
No such address. Could not locate Hermick. (CD 7, p. 5 61) 

Hernandez (Carlos Eduardo Hernandez Sanchez) - See LaCombe Raid 
in August 1963. 

Hernandez, Celso Macario - White male, 47 years old in 1963. Born 
Jan. 8, 1916, in Cuba. Came to U.S. via Miami Oct. 9, 1962. 
Was traveling book salesman in Cuba. Moved to 519 Adele 
St., New Orleans, La., Jan. 8, 1963. Wife: Maria De La 
Caridad Valero, 41. Three children. Fought with Lee Harvey 
Oswald on August 9, 1963. (Vol. 22, pp. 822-823; 
CD 7, 164; CD 365, p. 42; Vol. 10, pp. 37-38, 53; Vol. 11, 
pp. 343, 356; Vol. 26, pp. 348, 578; Portrait of the 
Assassin, by Ford, pp. 237-238; Red Friday, by Bringuier, 
pp . 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8 ) 

Hernandez Armas, Joaquin - Cuban Ambassador in Mexico City. 
CIA release No. 69; CIA 441-763; CIA 1224-511) 

Hernandez de Curbelo, Norberto - Cuban DGI (CIA 687-295) 

Hernandez, Frances - 1917 Annex, Dallas, Texas. Employee of 
McKell Sportswear, Second Floor of Dal-Tex Building. 
(CD 205, pp. 276-277; CD 206, pp. 104-106) 

(1976 

Hernandez Garcia, Ignacio - Re: Ramon B. Cortes. (CD 227, p. 11) 

Hernandez, Pete - Radio Dispatcher, Eagle Pass Police Department, 
Eagle Pass, Texas. (CD 7, p. 669) 

Hernandez, Victor Dominador Espinosa - (See LaCombe Raid in 
August 1963) 

Herndon, Bell P. - Special Agent, FBI Laboratory, Washington, D. C. 
Conducted Polygraph examination of Jack L. Ruby in Dallas 
County Jail, July 18, 1964. (Vol. 14, p. 504; CE 2651; 
Herndon Exhibits; CD 1315; Forgive My Grief I, pp. 13, 19, 
76-77) 

-
9 
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Herndon, t-1argaret Krochmal - Nick Krochmal' s ais.te'r, On July 15, 

1943, FBI's Cleveland office was notified 'that Mrs. Herndon 
was on national mailing list of the "Ohio' Weekly Review" and 
was apparently a member of the West Side ·Bl"ahch of the 
Young Communist League. (CD 1173, p. 6.) 

Herrera, Giullermo- Sylvia Odic's husband. In 1967, he was 
living at 2541 St. Louis, Chicago, I"llinois' . . · 

Herring, J. H. - 231 Countryside Drive, Irving, ~ias .. ·. BL 5-3400. 
was registered at Sportsdrome Gun Range one · of the days 
Lee Harvey Oswald was alleged to be there. 

Herrington, L. G. - Re: Downtown Lincoln M7rcury in Dallas. 
(CD 329 I p. 72) 

Herrington, Mrs. L. G. (Roberta) - Re: Downtown Lincoln Mercury 
in Dallas. (CD 329, p. 71) 

Herrmann, Gunter Walter -.Born July 1941 in Dittersdorf, Kreis 
Chemnitz. Occupat1on: School teacher. Address: Leipzig, 
Grunick~strasse 36. On Feb. 10, 1964, CIA requested a 
check on him. (CIA # 224; CIA 531-224) · 

Herrmann, Richard Jack - Maintenance Foreman, Ethyl Corporation, 
Ethyl Corporation, Pasadena, Texas (Houston). Born: 
Feb. 5, 1916, Fort Worth, Texas. (CD 7, pp. 562-563) 

Herrod, Jay- C~ 4-5647, Los Angeles. Jack. Ruby's old memo. 
(Vol. 19, p. 75; Vol. 22, p. 520) 

Hershey, Robert B. - Attorney at 211 North Ervay, _ Dallas . 
Residence: 9841 Valley Meadow Court, Dallas. 351- 6535. 
(CD 1481, p. 34) 

Herzog, Erwin - Purchased round-trip Greyhound bus ticket, vancouver 
to Mexico City via El Paso. Departed Vancouver 8:00 a.m . , 
Nov. 23, 1963, on Seattle express bus. Suspe~ted of being 
Soviet. (CIA 74; CIA 183-74; CIA 184-74AI CIA. 186-75A) 

Hester, -" ... current member of Communist Party." 
(CD 1085A7, p. 4 - released Jan. 16, 1976) ' 

' 
Hester, Mr. and Mrs. Charles - 2619 Keyhold St., I~v~ng, Texas. 

Husband and wife standing on south curb of. Elm Street. 
Witnessed assassination. (Vol. 19, p. 478; Vol. 24, p. 523 ) 

Hester, Luke Christopher - NBC News in Chicago. 
1211 Michigan Avenue, Evanston, Illinois. 

Residence : 
(CD 47) 

Hickenlooper, Senator Bourke B. - Republican from Iowa. Rank ing 
GOP member of Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 
(Dallas Times Herald, Nov. 25, 1963, p. 12) 

Hickey, J. Edward- (Vol. 26, p. 742; Coup d'etat In Amer i ca, p. 281) 
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Hickey, George W., Jr. -Secret Service Agent riding in rear seat 
of President Kennedy's follow-up car. (l"larren Report, 
p. 64; Vol. 18, p. 762; CD 1095) 

Hickman, Barbara- Fort Worth, Tex., WA 4-6568. Jack Ruby's 
old memo. (Vol. 19, p. 75; Vol. 22, p. 521) 

Hickox, Linda - Grapevine, Texas, BU 9-2429. Jack Ruby's old 
memo. (Vol. 19, p. 81; Vol. 22, p. 519) 

Hicks, 

Hicks, 

James - In Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963, in Dealey Plaza. In 
1967, was living in Enid, Oklahoma, and went to see 
District Atty. Jim Garrison in New Orleans. Could he 
be related to Mrs. Karen (wi fe of James Daniel Hicks) Hicks? 
She was employee of TSBD on Nov. 22, 1963. (Tulsa Tribune, 
Friday, May 29, 1970, p. 2-A) 

Mrs. Karan (Mrs. James Daniel Hicks) - 926 N. r1arsalis 
Dallas, Texas. Sou~hwestern Publi~hin~ Company employ~e 
standing on Elm. w~tnessed assass~nat~on. (Vol. 22, 
p. 6 50 ; CD 7 0 2 ( 2 2) ) 

Hidell, Alek James - Alias of Lee Harvey Oswald. (CD 1132; 
Rush to Judgment, pp. 131-136; 137-138; 141, 196) 

Higbee, Ralph D. - Salt Lake City, Utah. (CD 1107, p. 303) 

Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. - Witnessed Tippit slaying. 
(Rush to Judgment, p. 194) 

(Interim Report on Higgins, Marguerite - Columnist in Saigon. 
Assassinations, p. 218) 

High, 
Adrian Klein - Oil man from Tulsa, Oklahoma. Close friend 
of Jack Ruby. His wealthy brother-in-law in Chicago 
formerly owned night club cal~ed Chez Paree. High said 
Marty Gimple died in 1961(?) ~n Veterans Administration 
Hospital. (Vol. 20, p. 677; CD 360, pp. 38-39) 

Hightower, cato s. - Fort Worth, Texas. (Rush to Judgment, p. 323) 

Hilburn, Robert - Witnessed assassination according to Fort Worth 
star Telegram, Nov. 23, 1963) 

Hildebrand, Patrick J. - 516 E. Common Street, New Braunfels 
Texas. (CD 7, P · 2 0 8) ' 

Hill & Martin Ice & Cold Sto~age - 226 W. Fourth, Irving, Texas. 

2
52-5191. Bruce Carl~n called on October 21, 1963. 

(Vol. 25, pp. 265, 269) 

Hill, 
Clinton J. - secret Service Agent. Clint Hill was advance 

man on Jackie Kennedy's March 1962 trip to India. 
(Ambassador's Journal, by Galbraith, p. 588) (Whitewash I, 
pp. 34, 328; Witnesses, p. 40; Vol. 2, p. 138;~ to 
Judgment, pp. 57, 64, 66; Warren Report, pp. 21-22, 60 , 
63-64, 66, 71, 109, 429; Inquest, P· 45; Farewell America 
p. 299) , 

11 
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Hill, Coleman - Manager of an apartment building at 114 Plant 
Avenue, Tampa, Florida. (CD 7, p. 646) 

Hill, G. R. - CD 1444 

Hill, Gerald Lynn - Dallas Police Sergeant. Interviewed by 
Sacramento, Calif., radio station soon after assassination. 
(CD 1210, p. 3) Had been transferred to Personnel Department 
of Dallas Police in October 1963. (Vol. 22, p. 920; CD 1191, 
pp. 86-88; CD 7, p. 224; CD 1395, pp. ii, 2; Vol. 7, p. 46; 
Vol. 24, p. 234; Vol. 7, p. 54, 57; Vol. 17, p. 442; 
Vol. 21, p. 397; Whitewash I, pp. 123, 127-128, 159, 189; 
Warren Report, pp. 111, 167; Rush to Judgment, pp. 135, 197) 

Hill, Gladwin - TV Reporter. (CE 1757; Oswald: Assassin or Fall 
Guy? pp. 58, 63-64) 

Hill, Herman - Property Room Supervisor, Dallas Police Department. 
(CD 1215) 

Hill, Jean Lollis - 9402 Bluffcreek, Dallas, Texas. EV 1-7419. 
Was standing with Hrs. Mary Ann Moorman on south curb of 
Elm Street. Witnessed assassination. (Vol. 6, p. 207; 
CD 711; CD 897, pp. 43-45, 47-48; White>-;ash I, pp. 96, 278; 
Rush to Judgment, pp. 41, 262, 285, 345, 389; Inquest, 
p. 70; Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? pp. 173, 176, 182) 

Hill, Jo Beth- (CD 7, p. 575) 

Hill, John Henry- (CD 7, pp. 572, 575) 

Hill, L. L. - Dallas Police Officer at Continental and Industrial 
at 12:48 p.m. (Whitewash I, p. 283; h'ho Killed Kennedy? 
p. 94) 

Hill, Ralph - FBI Special Agent in charge of the investigation 
of Sam Giancana. (Interim Report on Assassinations, p. 329) 

Hill, Seaborn William - 2311 Fairmont Street, Dallas, Texas. 
Musician with Joe Johnson's band. (Vol. 22, p. 882) 

Hill, Thomas- 385 Concord Avenue, Box 1757, Belmont, Mass. 
EH l-1197; DA l-0467. (Vol. 22, p. 500; Vol. 25, p. 213; 
Vol. 26, p. 4 72) 

Hill, virginia - (Forgive My Grief I, p. 102) 

Hill's Liquor Store - Boll and Ross, Dallas, Texas. 
pp. 91-92) 

(CD 84, 

Hillenbrandt, Mr. A. - Buffalo. (CD 798c) 

Hi-Lo Supermarket _ 740 w. Pipeline Road, Hurst, Texas. 282-2162. 
(Vol. 25, pp. 264, 268) 

Hine, SBD employee on 2nd floor of TSBD at Mrs. Geneva L. - T 
22 196 3. (Vol. 6, p. 395; CD 706bb; 12:30 p.m., Nov. , 

Whitewash I, p. 210) 
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copyright 1982 by Franko. Bennett 
I have been taken to task for making the statement that Dealey Plaza is a shooter's 

nightmare and no ordinary shooting gallery into which one can walk and get ) chances at a 
Kewpie Doll for 50 ¢. It seems that a number of researchers regard the assassination of 
President Kennedy in Dealey Plaza on November 22, 196), as an 'easy shot'. The statement 
is not supported by the facts which can be presented logically and mathematically. It is 
not a matter of hitting a stationary target but the question isc "Can a gunman of Oswald's 
ability , firing a cheap Italian carbine equipped with a telescopic sight which may not be 
properly aligned, consistently hit a human target moving slowly down Elm Street toward the 
triple underpass? The answer is NO! The degree of difficulty is far more real than ap
parent and the definition of 'easy' has not been properly established. 

A Review of The Shots 
The Warren Commission concluded that Oswald acted alone in the assassination and fired 

three shots, two of which struck Kennedy and the other mi~scd. ~ither the first or second 
shot, probably the second, hit Kennedy in the lower part of the neck or the upper back and 
after emerging from just below the Adam's Apple, turned sharply to strike Connally immed
iately below the right armpit. The third and fatal shot struck Kennedy in the back of the 
head and removed a large portion of his skull at frame )13 of the Zapruder film. Oswald's 
~: 2 hits out of ) tries which would not appear to be too shabby, perhaps, but one was 
a total miss, · 

Where Did the Bullets Go? 
With two exceptions, examination of the car afterward in Washington by the FBI revealed 

that there was no damage caused by a bullet striking any part of the car but particularly 
the interior, passenger area, The windshield was cracked at a spot about 8 inches to the 
left of the rear view mirror with the focal point level with the top of the mirror. There 
was also a dent in the chrome across the top of the windshield to the left of the rear 
view mirror. Although the dent in the chrome may have been present prior to the assassi~ 
nation, Robert A. Frazier, FBI firearms expert, testified that the dent "had been caused 
by some projectile which struck the chrome on the inside surface." The windshield had al
so been struck from the inside and the FBI determined that neither point of damage could 
have been caused by a bullet traveling at full velocity or even at 1,772 to 1,779 feet per 
second, the exit velocity from the President's neck. 

At a high velocity the bullet would have easily penetrated the windshield and, in the 
case of the chrome framing, a bullet would have torn a hole in the chrome. Frazier was 
thus able to conclude that each damaged area had been caused by a bullet fragment travel
ing at "fairly high velocity" 1 perhaps a fra€;ment such as found in the car. The WC clailll
ed that the 'Miracle Bullet', found in almost pristine condition at Parkland Hospital, was 
the bullet which passed through both Kennedy's and Connally's bodies. This bullet had no 
place to go and in order to get to the hospital it had to lodge in the cuff of ConnallY's 
trousers, if he was wearing cuffed pants. Fantastic! 

The Fourth Shot The acoustics analysis showed that a fourth shot was fired by a gun
man on the Grassy Knoll, to the right and front of the car, between the second and third 
shots fired from the Book Depository Building. This shot missed and ran the tally to 2 
hits out of 4 attempts, with two complete misses, How does an ordinary gunman firing 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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THE ELABORATE KILLERS LAIR 
By: Penn Jones 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

All elements on assassination as outlined by 
Edward Luttwak in his oook COUP de ETAT were 
nresent in the Jallas assassination of President 
John F. i<e nnedy. 

For convenience and security, the entire 
assassination personal were housed in the 
HIGHLANJER Hotel in Highland Park, It was an 
exclusive and expensive hotel which was destroy
ed shortly after the assassination. It stood 
for years as a shell, but has now been rebuilt 
on the same spot. 

To make sure the assassination personnel 
lacked for nothing, including money for any 
whim an executive Vice President of the Riggs 
Nati;nal Bank of ':/ashington (known as the CIA 
bank) was moved to Dallas and to the Highlander 
Hotel. Money problems, thus, were easily solved 
So, by November 22, 1963, this Executive had 
returned to Washington. This banker showed no 
surprize or concern when told by his wife that 
the President had been.assassinated in Dallas, 

It is easy to undeestand that advance knowledge of the killing of the President 
was an opnortunity to make money, big money. This, then, must have been the reason 
for the greatest "short-selling" in the history of the stock market which took place 
on the morning of November ?.2, 1963. Those with knowledge could not resist the safe 
opportunity to make money, or at least to pay for the entire and enormous costs of 
the assassination, 

We have previously published the fact that Ben Phelper, a World 'i-lar II pilot, and 
a 43 month prisoner of the Germans, notified the FBI that Secret Service Agent Howard 

W, "Skip" Chilton had told Phelper that Kennedy was 
to be killed. The. FBI man on the telephone said to 
.?helper: "You are a kook! 11 

We do not want to infer that Ben Phelper's state
ment reached the New York Stock Exchange. But the en
ormous "short-selling" that morning of November 22, 1963 
is prime evidence the assassination plot wasknown among 
the money boys of New York. They could not resist the 
opportunity to make money. 

Our estimate of 27 men for the rifle teams, plus 
overhead for pilots etc. could run to a total of pro
bably forty personnel. These needed to be housed in 
splendor and in Private. What could be better than tak
ing over a classy hotel in an exclusive area of Dallas-
and especially in an area which totally desoised the 
President. ~ 

Dallas was the perfect patsy for the destruction 
of democracy. 

No·~ the fancy and exclusive Highlander Hotel has 
._: 1 been demolished and a totally new hotel stands in its 
~ From 1960 Telephone Directory place. But the stlnk of betrayal will seep from its 

doors and windows as long as Dallas stands as an insult 
to friends of•democracy anywhere in the world. 
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aown into a car from an elevated position miss not only his human target but the car as 
well? A~parently it can be done with a modicum of ease according to some observers. 

In truth the shot described above is not an easy one, even facetiously stated, but an 
incredibly difficult shot, The gunman is behind a five foot high, wood stockade fence and 
has just one rint (variously placed at 8 to 18 feet from the northeast corner of the still 
present fence where there is an opening in the shrubbery and trees through which he can 
poke a gun and have a clear shot at a car coming ciown ~lm Street, He may also ~ firing 
over a 4 foot high concrete wall (depending u~n.the ~1me of the shot), the open1ng in the 
trees-shrubbery severely limits his maneuverab1l1ty w1th the gun and the sloping side of 
the Grassy Knoll in moments cuts off his view of the car. The car literally disappears 
from sight. The gunman has time for only one shot and he must aim at a spot ~ and to 
~ right of his intended target spot. 

--------------------TH~ LUGIC 
The Fifth Shot By simple deduction the bullet fragments found in the car had to come 

from the head shot, which means that one shot fired by Oswald missed the car completely. 
Easy Shot? The largest bullet fragment in the car, weighing 44,6 grains, was found on the 
seat beside the driver and was the nose cone of a bullet. Another fragment, weighing 21 
grains, was found along the right side of the front seat and consisted of the base por
tion of a bullet, Three small fragments, weighing less than a grain each, were found un
der the jump seat occupied by Mrs. Connally. If these fragments were not all from the 
same bullet, we introduce another shot which missed hitting the car and its occupants but 
somehow deposited fragme.nts, The score would then be 2 hits out of 5, with .J bullets miss
ing everything. How easy is easy? 

The Sixth Shot A bullet or bullet fragment struck the curb at the feet of James T. 
Tague, a spectator standing on the south curb of Main Street, some 524 feet from the win
dow on the 6th floor of the Book Depository. If it was a fragment, by WC and HSCA stand
ards it would have to come from the same bullet as the fragments found in the car. Since 
these included the nose cone and base of a bullet, it is extraordinarily unlikely that a 
fragment would have separated from the center portion of the bullet and continued for sev
eral hundred feet with considerable velocity. By all odds this was a whole bullet and if 
it was not the missed shot attributed to Oswald, it is yet another bullet which makes the 
tally 2 hits out of 6 shots with 4 complete misses, · 

Evidence was submitted by the FBI and the Warren Heport to indicate that Oswald did not 
fire the shot. FBI experts examined the metal smears on the south side of Main Street and 
found them to be essentially lead with a trace of antimony. They concluded that the mark 
on the curb could have originated from the lead core of a bullet but the absence of copper 
precluded "the possibility that the mark on the curbing section was made by an unmutilated 
full metal-jacketed bullet such as the bullet from Governor Connally's stretcher." 

If the Tague shot is considered as the bullet fired by Oswald that missed, it is a dif
ficult conclusion to swallow. Assuming that its origin was the 6th floor window of the 
Book Depository and that it was fired at frame Z-225, where we have some accurate WC meas
urements, its trajectory is incredible. The bullet would have passed approximately 21 ft. 
to the right of the President and more than .JO feet overhead. ~ is an easy shot: Sim
ply point the gun out the window toward the south, turn your head, shut your eyes and fire. 

'I' he Seventh Shot Neither the Warren Commission or the HSCA could prove the abSurd 'sin
gle bullet theory' of a lon6 bullet causing the almost simultaneous wounds of Kennedy and 
Connally, It is impossible to support (see my article in the January, 1982 issue of TCI) 
and adds another bullet and gunman to an already cluttered scene. Presumably Connally was 
shot by a gunman who led his target (Kennedy) too much and wounded the Governor instead. The 
final tally becomes J hits - two on Kennedy and one on Connally - out of 7 shots with 4 
misses. Make it 5 misses if Connally wasn't a target. ~~ does it. 

-------------------- 'l'HE MTHI!:MATICS 
Continued 
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A good researcher can often prove his case in at least two different ways and thus have 
a double check on his findings, So much for the logic, which is revealing but cor~ists of 
nothing more than common sense conclusions, The mathematics may be a bit more startling to 
the average observer. 

There are several known data which 
Speed of the car 

are essential to the mathematical determinationss 
11,2 MPH or 16,4) feet per second 
) degrees Slope of Elm ~treet 

Angle of car to line 
Velocity of bullet 

of fire - 12.7 degrees from right to left 
19o4' per second after 180' and 1858' after 210', 

4 

The original proponents of the 'easy shot' were four marksmanship experts who testified 
before the Warren Commission and included M, Sgt. James A, ~ahm, of the Marine Corps School 
at Quantico, Va,, and Robert A, Frazier, FBI agent, Zahm des.cribed the shot which struck 
Kennedy in the neck as 'very easy' and the shot in the head as an 'easy shot,' Frazier 
provided the classic statement, "I mean it requires no training at all to shoot a weapon 
with a telescopic sight once you know that you must put the crosshairs on the target and 
that is all that is necessary," As Zahm said, "and then it is a quick squeeze (of the trig
ger).• These statements are the purest of pure baloney, to use the least offensive of the 
vernacular, and our esteemed experts seemingly gave little thought to whereof they spoke, 

Zapryder Frame No. 190 The HSCA stated that Kenneay and Connally were shot at frame Z-
190. At frame 186, which can be used as a close reference point, the WC determined that 
the distance from the window to the car was 1)6,) feet, The angle of fire to the car ver• 
tically was 24,0) degrees or an angle of 21 degrees below horizontal in relation to the 
car and its occupants, after deducting the elope of the street, The HSCA used the angle 
of 21 degrees below horizontal at ~apruder frame 190, 

At frame 190, from the time the marksman starts to squeeze the trigger until the bullet 
arrives at its destination, it takes the bullet approximately 8/lOOths of a second to hit 
its target, The car was moving down Elm Street at a speed of 16,4) feet or 197.16 inches 
per second and at an angle of 12,7 degrees to the line of fire, During the ,08 second in
terval the bullet was in the air, the car will have moved . 15.77 inches ahead or 15.75 in
ches measured on the horizontal, It also moves further to the right of the target point, 
Using the angle of 21 dgrees below horizontal, the bullet will strike 6,19 inches below the 
target point and ).55 inches to the left, That means that the marksman must aim at a point 
6,19 inches above and ).55 inches to the right of the target point to score a bullseye at a 
distance of about 160 feet, 

Exhibit #1 
In Exhibit #1 

imagine that the 
width and height 
of the upper body 
has been extended 
to form a flat body 
plane, providing a 
background for in
dicating the target 
point and and the 
actual point at 
which the bullet 
will strike in re
lation to the body, 
From photographs 
Kennedy's head ap
pears to be approx
imately 9 inches or 
slightly more from 
the chin to the top 

EXHIBIT NO. I 

Z-190 

VERTICAL MISS 

~~0 
1!!1.77" 

HORIZONTAL 

.---

oA 

I 
AIM AT SPOT 
'A' TO HIT 

SPOT 'e' 

WITH CROSSHAIR$ 

ON SPOT 'B', THE 
BULLET WILL HIT 

AT SPOT 'C' 

SCALE: I 14-! . .as IN. 

-
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of the head and about .5 inches from Mstoid process to mastoid process, The latter can 
be confirmed on a pair of ordinary eyeglasses, by measuring the distance between the' ear 
pieces when extended, The distance from chin to shoulder line is approximately 2 inches, 

Here's news for the experts: Flacing the crosshairs on about the center of the back 
of "t'he"Skull, wherethe head is slightly wider than 5 inches, will cause the bullet to 
miss the head to the left by approximately J/4ths of an inch and strike the body plane a.
bout 1 inch above the left shoulder. 

The Exhibit is not intended to depict Kennedy's head and body alignment with a gunman 
in the Book Depository Building and shows only where a bullet will strike under given 
conditions, Actually, as stated before, Kennedy was turned 12.7 degrees to the right to
ward Oswald by the direction · the car was moving with respect to the line of fire and was 
turned another 5.) degrees by the HSCA, The right side of his face and head would show 
in the crosshairs of the scope but the results are almost identical to ixhibit #1, 

Frame Z-225 This is a crucial frame and will eventually be proven to be the approxi
mate frame and point in time that Kennedy received the neck wound, The car is 190.8 feet 
from the window and it requires about 1/lOth of a second for the bUllet to reach its tar
get, The presicential limousine,in 1/lOth of a second, will move forward 19.71 inches or 
19,68 inches on the horizontal, 

With the crosshairs centered on Point B \Exhibit #1), the center of the back of JFK's 
skull, the bullet will strike the body plane about 6,2 inches below the target point and 
4.44 inches to the left, It will miss the president's head by almost two inches on the 
left and pass about 1 inch above the left shoulder. The angle of 20°11' from the window 
to the car, as determined by the we, was used for the mathematical calculations. The re
sult - A Total Miss Of The Body, 

The Oak Tree at Frame Z-190 On May 24, 1964, agents of the FBI and the Secret Service 
conducted a number of precise tests to determine exact conditions under which Oswald could 
have shot Kennedy and at what time. A now famous oak tree was found to effectively screen 
off the assassin's view and abort any attempt to assassinate the President between frames 
166 and 210 of the Zapruder film, The agents ascertained that the President calll8 back in
to view for just a fleeting moment at frame 186; a frame at which the Warren Commission 
supplied the angle of fire to the car and the distance of the car from the 6th floor win
dow. 

The HSCA states positively that Kennedy and Connally were shot at frame 190 but the 
committee has no evidence to back the claim, A Texas researcher told me that it was pos
sible, since on November 22, 196) the leaves of the tree were thinned out and a strong 
north wind was blowing, The conditions might have provided an opening for a long enough 
period in which Oswald could have gotten off a clean, successful shot, However, the cir
cumstances surrounding such a shot make it almost physically impossible and employing the 
reasoning advanced by firearm experts Sgt. Zahm aDd FBI agent Robert A. Frazier, it becomes 
impossible , Period. 

Even if the marksman knew in advance that he could fire a head shot at frame 190, rela
tively unhindered by the oak tree, he would have to aim at a spot approximately 6 inches 
above and Jt inches to the right of the president's head, The chances are that the cross
hairs of his scope would be trained on a tree branch and that is where the bullet would 
hit, To actually hit Kennedy,Oswald or the UDknown marksman had to fire through the open
ing a split second before the President came into view. If Zaha and Frazier didn't know 
what was involved in the shot, it is hard to believe that Oswald did. 

Conclusions "It is hard to make an easy shot in Dealey Plaza, because it is so doggone 
difficult" 

-
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P.O. Box 207 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 

May 8, 1982 
Perm Jones, Jr. 

Dear Perm: 

1 am sorry my handwriting is so poor. You had better return my letter 
to me to make it right. But if there is other information that would 
tend to substantiate or invalidate what I wrote I would like to improve 
on what I wrote and not go off half cocked and add to the confusion 
from inadequate and mistaken thinking. 

Seven years ago Ray Palmer in his Newsletter listed five other people 
other than President Kennedy who were hit by bullets at the time of the 
assassination: Malcolm Couch on the sidewalk (Vol 20, p410); motorcycle 
officer on north side of motorcade (Vol 18. ,p. 763); child at curb en 
north side of Elm St. (Vol 11, p 218); John Wiseman (Vol 19, 0 535); 
Secret Serviceman in Kennedy car (Agent Bettett testimoney and Vol 20, 
p 163) and James Tague (Vol. 7, p 553). This evidence should be added 
to make it clear that whatever the taped sounds of bullets revealed did 
not limit the amo~nt of shooting at the time. The use of silencers 
would have been reasonable if the conspirators sought to focus the 
suspicion on Oswald. This large number of shots also makes it the more 
reasonable to conclude that the head shot from ·the rear came from a 

'It lower elevation than from high .tn a building.'1t My idea that radio communication 
was essential to the assassination has been discounted by a variety of 
people inc~uding Weisbefg and Josiah Thompson. I think th&t two assassins 
hitting Kennedy's head within an eighteenth of a second absolutely 
requires radio communication rather than going by some location or signal 
given by some person on the street. For a rifleman would have had his 
sight on the head and not on the person giving the signal. The signal 
would have had to come by ear and the riflemen then respond in that almost 
perfect timing. So the idea of radio communication and the evidence of 
it is needed to make plausible the fact of there having been two 
simultaneous hits to the head. And for there to have been this radio 
communication a second person ha.J to be present to handle communications, 
and that second person was present at least two of the sites of the asl!il.Ssins-
the Depository Building and the wooded knoll site (from which the man 
with radio communication equipment was seen running afterward~. 

Sometime around 1967 I wrote an introductory chapter to a booklet I helped 
publish in which I tried to draw a historical conclusion from the assassination 
coverup. I was advised to leave this reference to the Kennady assassination 
out because most people :~ere not ready to take it. I will inclose a co py 
of the page I replaced which makes the point that I think is still relevant. 

How good it is to come into contact with Gary Shaw. You must have a lot oi juch 
fine people on your subscription list--the hope of the future. The 
Continuing Inq~iry can be a focus of that hope. 

With best wishes, 

G IN'm' 'h\.~~ 
Griscom Morgan 

Do you have any idea where the source of the shot to Kennedy's head 
from the back would have been if it was near the ground level? 

I am glad to be back in communication with you and hope we can get 
some accomplishment from shared thinking. 
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THE KENNEDY HfPR.ISONMENI': A RevieY of the Book, 

After dying a most brutal death at the hands of an assassin (assassins) , 
J ohn F Kennedy's soul should be able to rest in peace. Not s o, Garry wills, 
i n his.latest book, THE KENNEDY IMPRISONHENI', assassinates J ohn Kennedy again. 
Is the noYer of John Kennedy ani his brothers so great that many fear Yith 
such intensity ttat they mus t continually condem each act of their l ives? 

i4ills begins by TJortrayi ng Joseoh Kennedy as a ruthless, po•,;er monger Yho 
womanized into the social circles necessary to help pave the way for hi s son , 
John Kennedy to be President of the United States, Yet, John was not the f irs t 
son Joseph eiected to take the position, Joe Jr. died during a W';/Il mis s i on 
when his nlane exnloded in the air, 

We must not forget that, not one, but three Kennedy sons ser ved in WWII, 
Perhaps John 1 s •,;ar record could be "pumped up", but what about Joe J r ? Wills 
sees fit to leave out the strange facts of Joe Jr.'s death fully de tai le d in 
the book APHROUITE. Joseoh Kennedy also lost his daughter, Kathleen, during 
·.r..rr I in a plane crash over France, 

How much can be faked? Certainly not the deaths of Joo Jr.. ar,d Kathl een, 
Joe Kennedy drea~ed of making one of his sons President, J ohn Kennedy 

won the election by such a slim r-argin that no one could accuse Joseph Ke nnedy 
of using his power to get his son elected, 

As for Joseph Kennedy's moral conduct, he was not the first and wn't be 
the last rich man to keep a mistress Yhile his wife remained totally ignorant 
of the whole situation. Wills paints a picture of a man totally unaware of 
morals and who would set the pattern for his sons. 

How odd he suggests this since each one of Josenh's sons turned out t otally 
different. Joe Jr. never married before his death at age twenty nine , John 
Kennedy, (however many mistresses he had) stayed married to Jacqueline and had a 
normal life with her. 

Bobby married Ethel and had a large family much like the one from ~miah he came , 
Last of all Ted, married and after a crumbling marriage, divorced , which would 
never have been accepted by father, Joseph, No matter, Wills claim, Joseph may 
have tried to set a style, but each son had his own individual styl e, 

wills first claims that Joseph would have preferred young John t o have been 
an Englishman. Totally untrue, the Kennedys were proud of their heritage and 
humble roots. John returned to Ireland as President for a four day visit in June 

1963. P.e had tea with Hrs. Mary Ryan in her simple cottage , Since J ohn had two of 
his si~ters along, Jean and Eunice, no philandering could be carried out . Accord
ing to wills, John Kennedy wasn't entitled to have a normal, average, male sex 
drive, 

When a Man has thousands of women initiating sexual overtones , i s he s uddenly 
to becoroo celibate? ~/ills uses gossip to make his point about John Ke nnedy's 
sexual philandering. Gossip is all he has. 

The world does not rememoer John Kennedy for all the dirt tha t surfaced after 
his death, The world remembers his thick wavy brown, hair , his quick mile, and 
the way his eyes shined. The world remembers Paris wit h Jacqueline , Germany and his 
speech to enthusiastic thousands, Ireland ana his r oots, the Cuban missle crisis, 
and Viet Nam, The world remembers the day he died . Never before i n his tory di d 
the death of any man so shock and s tun the world. ·Never before have so many grieved 

over one man. 
It can not be denied that John Kennedy and Jacqueline brought a style to the 

',/hite House that h@S not been repeated, Grace , cul ture and youth captured the 
attention of ~he world. 

John Kennedy was 'fnan of the year"in 1961 and his popularity did not fade, 
Few can forget his nresidential campaign. He sa t with coal miners in West Virginia, 
visited Harlem, Chicago, Detroit, spoke at coll eges throughout the country , made 
whistle stops and debated with Nixon,Such a man after Yinning the election, could 

( conti nued ) 

-
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only be greatly loved by millions and deeply hated by a few. 
Almost everyone knows the pros and cons of the Kennedy Camelot years, but 

Wil ls must have had a lot of hate behind his writing. He says John Kennedy 
did not write PROFILES IN COURAGE and states youns John Kennedy's war record 
was "numped un". Facts rermin, John Kennedy li1d not have his own PT boat shot 
out from under him. 

Hind sight is 20/20. The Cuban Missle Crisis today, could have been solved 
by simply dismantling our Turkish bases, which was actually done later, But 
John Kennedy wanted to get tough with the Russians and call their bluff. That's 
something that has not been done since. 

It was Lyndon Johnson who escalated the war in Viet Nam, not John Kennedy. 
'Whatever his downfalls, John Kennedy's sex life did not harm the people, it 
did not touch their lives. Hillions hung on every word the President spoke, 
they watched his lovely wife take on the pressures of public life, When John 
Kennedy died, the world wept-- whil€ his enemies breathed a sigh of relief. 
It can be said, that for a weekend--- the world stopped to grieve for a man 
whose ' dreams and the dreams of the people died with him. 

Robert Kennedy, the man who took second place to his brother, tried to carry 
out the legacy of his brother. The beloved family man, Bobby, then won the 
admiration of the world alnost as his brother had done. The torch still burned! 

wills portrays Robert as an intense, jealous heir with the charisma to carry 
on his brother's policies. During the time immediately following President 
Kennedy's death, Bobby res pectfully worked with Lyndon Johnson. His brother's 
death according .to Wills, caused him to recoil against violence. Wills almost 
insists it was Robert 1 s ideas that settled the Cuban Hissle Crisis, that Bobby 
was the backbone behind John. 

The killers of John Kennedy knew they had to rid themselves of the threat of 
Bobby Kennedy--- he was getting too near the Presidency. There was no stopping 
of the consniracy myth. With Bobby's death, there were more obvious reasons to 
believe conspiracy w~s involved. 

Lyndon Johnson had a hard time adjust!~ to the White House with Bobby nearby 
according to 'Hills. The Kennedy "ghost" haunted him. Perhaps guilt haunted him, 
not a Kennedy ghost. 

Finally, there is Ted Kennedy. Wills uses _his same old tactics. Wills goes 
over issues that are well known.Ted let a classmate stand in for him on a 
Spanish exam. Ted was unable to make a good marriage with Joan. Chappaquiddick 
ruined his political career. 

Wills states that because of the past events in his life, Ted Kennedy has 
a fear of appearing too friendly to women. He claims Ted has no character 
and that is why he lost t he Presidential nomination. Ted's only fault, in Wills 1 

opinion, is that he outlived his brothers. 
Actually Ted is much like his brother, John. Both had poor health and back 

problems, both had many family tragedies and both were determined to go on despite 
the odds. wills says reporters keep a death watch on Ted. Ted is a failure in 

t he worst sense of the word, in Wills' opinion. 
Ted is doomei. by the Kennedy 11 imprisonment 11 , that image of politics set by his. 

brothers, something unreachable for Ted. His loss in his attempt for the Presid
ency, shows that the people aren 1 t willing to accept a Kennedy brother whr.· c1oesn 1 t 
have 11 character 11

, states Wills. · 
Wills says that all Ted can do is blunder about stumbling around in the shadowS 

talking, when he has to--- to the Kennedy ghosts. 
In the end, Wills surprizes all by putting the man least due the position, 

above the Kennedys. That man is Martin Luther King. Wills claims Dr. King did 
not need an eternal flame because his power lives on without a flame. 

1.Jills goes on to say that 11 The Kennedy Era 11 was really the age of Dr. King. 
Just what he ~eans by that statement is not clear. 

'dills says King's oower is nat dead; neither is John Kennedy 1 s or Wills 

(Continue1) 
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woul i not ha,re a subject for his book, 
;vills, and we, will never know if John !\a nnedy could 

for this country! The legend of Camelot still lives and 
constantly try to diminish even the memory of it, 

~---------------------------.The End 

have done great things 
there are those who 

- · · " itt n bravely honing to tr:y and de prou'lly orint a 1P.tter from Char1e.3 A. , .:>Dears wr e ) 
show the suhversion ~o~e are un:ier in this country, (May 10, 1982 

Criton Zoakos 
Editor in chief 
E. I. R. 
304 W. 58th St. 
New York, New York 10019 

The April 20th, 1982 E.I.R. Special Report on the Fascist Internati?n
al--just ignores too much. \>Jhy do you smoke-screen with the bullsh1t 
that 1976 was a beginning date--when this crap was set-up in 1943? . 
Hhy leave out Generals Maxwell G. Taylor, Richard Stillwell and Naz1 
Edward G. Lansdale? ~Jhy soft pedal the sequence logic of four U.S.A. 
presidential elections controlled by subversion? Why not expose the 
murder of Nels.on (January 1979) and the wrecking of Nixon (1973) for 
"Detente" with U.S . S.R.? How can you ignore the Richard Nazi Helms 
program of mind-control called M.K.U. and relation of that to Jones
town? Why don't you show that Licio Gelli came out with S.S. Gen. 
Martin Bormann in 1946- -came back in 1966 to set up the Nazi control 
center--and absconded in 1981 back to Bormann in his 300,000 acre 
command center in At'gentina? Why not show the 1944 relation of Ve 
Do Dis to Fritz Kraemer and his 1945-46 relation to S.S. Armies-East 
Gehlen before we made him a three-star U.S. General in 1946? 

Much obliged for information on Buckleys---he is the present-day 
H. R. Luce--a more evil force being difficult to imagine. 

Frankly--! believe your growing disability away from credibility is 
that East and West and over the Cuckoo's nest ego-maniac ca lled 
Lyndon LaRoche. 

<lRM.e,~ 
Charles A. Spears 
Student of History and Economics 
P .0. Box 430 
Sherman, Texas 75090 

More from Charles A. Spears) 

For 36 years we have been a victim of the Hitler plan of continuance of his 1000 
year Reich. Oon't hoot and holler and say crackpot!! A key segment of this O.D.E.S.S.A. 
special operation is economic destabilizatiqn of U.S.A.--which is near to fruition 
via the gigantic military-munitions cumulated now into next four years of deficits 
which will double U.S. Federal debt. This is vengence on us for interferring in 
1917 and again in 1942. The ultimate goal, of course, is Viorld flar Ill to unify 
Der Fadderland Ubberalles and end the communist structure in Russia as Der Fuhrer 
ori gina 11 y intended. 

Continued 
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How could it be? Well, Fritz Kraemer, old Prussian Junker Nazi sitting in the Penta
gon a l l these years with his monocled eye, relates to Ve Do Dis right back to 1944 
Battle of the Bulge,and Ve Do Dis then worked for S.S. Gen. Armies-East Gehlen in 
Bavarian intelligence back in 1946. Then Allen f1an-From-Uncle Dulles 1n 1946 brings 
that S.S. r1urdering bastard over here and makes him a three star U.S. general to set 
up the N. S.r. - C.I.A. over-rule of our executive department. So, if you count Nelson 
Rock's 1~79 M. K. Ultra demise for quick cremation with no autopsy, we have had four 
presidentia l elections controlled by "subversion of the political" which that great 
West Point Gen. Maxwell Tayler, after the 1959 sabotage of Ike ' s Crusade for Peace, 
said was, "The fourth dimension of the military." Gary Powers (U-2 pilot) in 1977 
on national T.V . news said, "My plane was not brought down by a Russian missile--
but by a bomb p 1 aced on board." Two months 1 a ter Powers got the same a 1t imeter wired 
to the deto nator that killed Cong. Hale Boggs for saying, "I'm cooling on our Warren 
Co11111i ss ion Report." 

Basic to this Hitler O.D.f.S. ~ .A. game plan, of course, is money. For some 25 years 
t he C. I. A. had from Congress ten bill ion dollars a year unbudgeted and unaccounted 
for. But the real source of Nazi 'power has been the transfer of all the liquidity 
of Germany, starting in '43, after the 5talingrad failure, into secret entities in 
North and South America. Hitler's only trusted man and his top financial genius 
was 5.5. Gen. Martin Bormann. Bormann had two slaves (of similar size to him) from 
a nearby labor camp brought in so his dentist could fix their teeth like his. Then 
he killed them and rlanted the bodies so there was "proof" of his demise. Now at 
age 81 with a staff of young S.S. co11111and officers he controls the largest financial 
structure in world history operating from a 300,000 acre compound in Argentina. He 
uses Jewish business men (Shaul Eisenberg--Mystery Man--Business Week, Nov. 16, 1981) 
to make his world-wide big deals. Two other sources of funds are: (1) the hundreds 
of millions of barrels of Saudi oil allotted annually at 25¢ a barrel to this cause; 
(2) the billions of dollars in illegal drugs handled by C.I.A. secret operators such 
as the Nugan-Hand Bank and such related scams as Air America. 

Hitler taught "Terror rules over all," so in Panama we have set up the torture 
school for educat1ng world police. Bormann's special "school" for fun and games is 
at Colonia Dignitad in Chile. Some of the nice things done .there (such as the 
starved rats eating through your stomach) were recently described on P.R.S. interview 
with old C.I.A. hacks Terpil and ~orkola. Of course Jonestown was part of this or 
Mengeles mind-control ~nd human~behavior expe;,iment game about which George Berdes: 
the reputable congress10na l ass1stant, sa1d, There are 120 white br~in••ashed assassins 
out from Jonestown awaiting the trigger word to pick up their hit."(A.P. 5/16/79) 

Along with Ve Do Dis--the other two fascistic keys have been Zbigniew Big-Mouth 
Brzezinski, maker ?f the John Paul II ~ope, ~nd A~exander (General) Haig, who back 
in 1957 was operat1ng Comm1ttee 54-12 1n Ike s Hh1te House with Nixon and Frank 
Dealey-Plaza Sturgis. These three cats meow to Fritz Kraemer's pull and Kraemer is 
just a stooge for S.S. Gene~al Martin Bormann:s O.D.E.~.S.A. Of course the Nazi 
game has plenty of cooperatlVe ass1stance has1cally being four powers: 

(1) The super-wealthy not-too smart as shown in the film Executive Action 
where was seen among others Clint Murchison, H. L. Hunt and old "Now Rarola" 
Byrd. The Permindex9 gua~ds (having Secret Service credentials) at Oealey 
Plaza were tools of 5lr Lou1s Mort1mer Bloomfield and Sir William stevenson 
of Jamaica's Tyrall Bay who relate.closely to the Bronfman family,infamous 
for crooked super-wealth deal1ng s1nce Prohibition days. Charles DeGaulle 
withdrew France from N. A. T. 0. when he discovered that he was to fo 11 ow John 
Kennedy and Robert Kennedy on their hit 1 i st. 

(2) The crime syndicate .whose principal attorney f1urray Chotiner promoted that 
flake R1chard M1lhouse N1xon all the way right into the White House. Tricky
Dick Rebozo-Boy got the .watergate (after he and Chotiner pardoned and released 
in one year some 500 cn me synd 1 ca te f1 gures) exit becua se he we nt on Ne 1 son 
Rock's advise to China and Russia for detente. Rocky-Boy got paid off in 

Jan. 1979 for this detente reversa 1, and Smiley Reagan got the White House cat
bird seat, Then in March 1981 someone put a 2-gun attack, much like the 2-gun 
Ambassador hit on Robert Kennedy, on Smiley Reagan who t hen said, "The right 
doesn't understand what the hard-right intends." The crime-syndicate-Nazi 
game was played out by his honor J. Edgar Seat-of-the-Government Hoover who was 
a homo buddy of Si r Bloomfiel d and a Nazi man back to 1g35 Olympics as was 
H. R. Luce, Gen. Lansdale and Richard Helms. Ironica lly, Luce and Hoover both 
got the M. K. Ultra toothbrush trick where you scream just once and hit t he 
bathroom floor as dead as those 900 who were shot and let rot at Jonestown. 

Continued 
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v t· which incidentally wa s ripped off of some 600 million$ by 

(3) The/ 1 ~an, Mi chael Sindona who among other financial scams bankrupted 
cnme syn lca e man Bank I t seems that Pope Pau l VI and Sindona were old 
the Franklln d S~u~~~es But two secretaria l cats of the Vatican, Montenni and 
Ge~oa/oy~~~k ;~ 1945 ~ 46 ass isted some 10,000 S.S command officers to escape 
WoJ ty a;, d South America Then Montenni became Pope Paul VI and Wojtyl a, 
tfo NorBt an,· nsk,· ell"minate~ John Paul I, becomes John Paul I I. In 1981 just 
a ter rzez d h L · · G 11 · · It 1 b f R gan and the Pope were shot- - l•!e ha t e 1c1o e 1 exposure 1n a y 
~ore . e~tic Nazi structure. Gelli we nt out i n 1946 with Bormann to Argentina-

a a g 19 ~ in 1964 to set up the P-2 operation of O.V.R.A., which Haig _i s said 
~~m~el:~e to--and absconded back to Bormann in 1981 wit h some 2000 million dol
l ars of Ital i an energy funds. 

(4} The t i ghtly controlled news media is where even small town papers are 
being bought out by crime syndicate money and where the big boys like C.B.S . 
Paley seem to have been under N.S.C.-C.I.A. control. There are six national 
columnists, headed by William Mont-Pelerin Buckley, who are C.I. A. people. The 
little exposure that comes is written as fiction-for-fi lm in suc h pictures as 
Executive Action, Three Days of the Condor, Parallax View and recently Missing. 
The whole scam of Nazi C.I.A.-N.S.C. over-rule is so ridiculous and so powerfully 
all inclusive that a single investigative reporter can do litt le about it--but 
there have been some 60 to 70 of these media patriots murdered by the secret
team. Just say "Commie-gonna-get-you" and the entire u.~.A. goes into it's 
20th century inquisition dance. The truth is not t ha t the Russia ns are going to 
get us--but that we are destroying ourselves in this frenzy. 

Why worry about this T-R-E-A-S-0-N--if nothing can be done about it?? Well--don't 
be the dumb-as.s that thes-e goons think that you are. Demand that we stop this self
destruction and go for a program of real national security by: 

(1) Total unification of military into one service, one un iform, one command 
officer school. We don't need 3000 per year of these brainwashed, illogical 
zealots. Make one school into a school for international law and diplomatic 
service and one schoo 1 into an i nterna tiona 1 trade and foreig n business sc hoo 1- 
put all military command-officer education at Colorado Springs. 

( 2) Close the 10 miles of building corridors ca 11 ed the Pentagon and move the 
military contra 1 center to underground at Col ora do Springs- -for everyone who 
knows anything about that conglomeration of chaos says it is impossible . Elimi
nate the daub 1 e-di pper genera 1 s and admi ra 1 s who se 11 their souls to the manu
facturers of military hardware. 

(3) Take the National Security Council and it's arm the Central Intelligence 
Agency along with the 5 or 6 other so-called "intelligence" agencies and recon 
struct into one agency called Information for National Security with absolutely 
no power to action to create secret scams as bombing Cambodia secretly for 6 years, 
operation Phoenix in South Vietnam, operation Suharto Conspiracy i n Indonesia, etc. 
As presently conceived we are Wink'em, Blink'em and Nod f l y ing east and west ove(\ 
the cuckoo's nest. Congress has proliferated these secret 007 goons until they 
have actually practiced treason against the people, the executive department, and 
the constitution of these States United. 

(4) By law limit military-munitions including veterans and military retirement to 
50% of non-Social Security dollars. That's enough. Let them use it how ever 
they choose. 

(5) Wipe out, by treaty permitting international inspection, all nuclear weapons-
but for 18 years of this century remaining each super power is allowed to keep 10 
nuclear submarines having no more than 120 individually t argeted nuclear missiles 
on each sub. 

You hoot and you hooler- -Md you say that the world cannot exist half communist and 
half capitalist. Well, as Arnold Toynbee taught, it is population explosion (and il
le_gal migration) and excessive non-use production of military that is promoting infla
t10n to destroy us economically even without nuclear war. The wor ld spends more on 
militarism each year than half the people on earth have to subsist on. If tha t is our 
answer--then God help us!! 

Charles A. Spears 
Student of History and 
P.O. Box 430, Sherman 
Aoril 26 , 1982 ' 

Economics 
Texas 75ogo 
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To the Editor, TCI: (A self exnlanatory l etter---) 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 

.5-12..o82 

I may have been a little late getting my March 22nd issue of TCI, containing Robert . B. 
Cutler's caustic comments anent my article in the January TCI. My, my, that man does get 
mad easily - infuriated as he put it - and he will become more so as time goes on 

If Mr. C can't accurately locate a wound described as 1 3/4 inches to the right of the 
midline of the spine on a flat drawing of the body, he needs to go back to grade school 
math, I will bet him $10,000,00 that I can locate every wound described, within precise 
limits on a two dimensional drawing, without the wounas 'wandering' a hair' s breadth The 
location of JFK's belly button or the cleft in his chin is immaterial • 

The description of Connally's wound ~ in 3 dimensions, Also, ac~ording to the HSCA 
his body was turned 30 to 45 degrees to the right at Frame 190. I will take a mere )2.3 
degree turn and bet Mr, C that for $10,000,00 I can tell him to the fraction of a foot how 
far east of Oswald's position the bullet would. come from. Mr, C can measure it off and de
termine for himself from what building the bullet had to originate. "That," says he, "is 
not responsible research," No? It's good enough to eapty his pockets, It is a bet that 
no one but a babbling idiot would accept, Please call it, Ytt, c. Please! Pretty P~E? 

As any fool could plainly see from reading the article, I didn't create the 'wandering 
wounds' but simply recorded ~hem. Mr. C is one of those who couldn't see the fact, 

His #2 statement of infuriation which ~entioned the course of Seymour's first bullet is 
the most asinine drivel I have ever seen in connection with the assassination, Another 
$10,000,00 he can't prove it, In this business you state what you can prove, 

#3 remark, Let's leave Jim Garrison out of the 'Single Bullet Theory'. It's just you 
and me, buddy boy, and the loser will slink off with his tail between his legs. Do you have 
a tail just for that purpose? 

I don't like the tone of Mr. C's letter. He takes 'cheap shots' without explaining ex
actly what he is criticizing and fails to offer what he thinks is the correct information, 
That is an old ploy used by bumbling politicians to discredit competent opponents. 

Odd -that Cutler should point the finger, The first good article I read about the ass
assination was 'The Guns of Uallas' by L. Fletcher frouty in the October, 1975 issue of 
Gallery ~azine, Well written and profusely illustrate<i. Frouty was 'snookerea' into mak
ing some false statements of distances because of a map of !Jealey Plaza prepared by Robert 
B. Cutler. For example, when Prouty said "the shot traveled 260 ft," he meant approximately 
520', The map scale was about t of what it should have been, For Mr, C that was a No-No, 
an unforgiveable Boo-Boo as a man of his announced ability, 

If anyone is feeling sorry for me -~ ~: I aJn a highly trained professional with 46 
years of solid experience in work similar to this and am one helluva mathematician. Cutler's 
so-called "living room critic" is a full grown, mean, vicious, thoroughly capable tiger with 
long claws and sharp teeth. The article was but a harbinger of things to come. 

P. T. Barnum always said, "There's one born every minute" but I never expected to have 
one dropped into my lap iPlllediately. Dear readers, I 8.11 going to take Mr. C and he will wind 
up with egg on his face or empty pockets - or both, I will pluck this turkey ~self and it 
will be both a pleasure and child's play, 

Mr. C - state through the pages of TCI the exact data which infuriate you, I will have 
a lawyer prepare an agreement for our mutual approval, outlining the terms of the bet and 
calling for the escrow of certified checks in the amount of $10,000.00 each in the bank, 
Penn Jones or someone mutually acceptable can select a panel of 3 toP-flight mathematicians 
to determine the winner. The identity will remain unknown to either of us, 

To Mr. Robert B. Cutlera I am calling your hand. 

Good Luck, 

&~dJ~Il~ 
Frank 0. Bennett 

Pur UP or SHur UF: 

P.S, I will welcome constructive criticisa if 
it is well stated. 
Let's not forget that in all cases, including 
Connally's tortured seating arrangement at 
fraae 190, I all tearing down HSCA data - not 
approving, 
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( 1.-re nroudlv nrint more of Charles A • .>pears 1 brave letters) 
* F,~ thos~ of you Hho think we were rid of the Nazis after wwrr, it just ain't true!* 

May 17, 1982 

John Crawford, Editor 
Denison Herald 
Denison, Texas 75020 

Your May 9th column about the prosperity in Dallas economy is pertinent to 
the fact--on first glance it is an enigma wrapped in a quandry boxed in a 
paradox. 

But--Dallas-Midland-Houston have the oil money. They also are using a 
good part of the 300 billion$ annual drug trade (mostly Canadian) with 
South America. In that regard it is astonishing to know that the u.s. domes
tic marijuana crop alone brings in over 8 billion dollars annually? 

The people are much maligned by, and seriously misinformed about, the clan
destine over-rule of the power structure. The only truth to any degree comes 
from a few film makers with such movies as "Parralax View", "Executive Action", 
''rhree Days of the Condor", "Missing", etc. People are encouraged to think 
these presentations are fiction when in fact they are about 90% of what 
T-R-U-T-H they are allowed. 

Independent newsmen do not now intend to lose either their jobs or their 
lives. Some sixty so-called investigative reporters have already lost 
their lives including Dallas' own Lou Staples. Soon to be silenced columnist 
Dorothy Killgallen after one hour with Jack Ruby said, "I'm horrified at 
what I've learned--I'm going to bust this thing wide open." Jack Ruby said 
to Gerald Ford, "Take me to Washington where I can talk--or the entire form of 
our government will be changed." Rose Chermi, Ruby's dance-girl stripper, 
after being thrown out of a speeding auto, said to the doctors in the hospital, 
"Tomorro,w they are going to kill the president." Then the next four presi
dential elections are controlled by assassins. And March 31, 1981 there was 
the 2-gun attack on Pres. Reagan--almost an exact M. K. Ultra replica of the 
Ambassador Hotel "incident". 

If good people are willing to accept this traitorous Nazi O.D.E.S.S.A. sub
version as routine happenstance--then the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse 
are coming to rule over 'us--war, pestilence, starvation and desolation. 

Charles A. Spears 
Student of History and Economics 
P .0. Box 430 
Sherman, Texas 75090 

... 
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First I must admit that I have been angry at Dallas since November 22, 1963. I 
am not trying to get over th~t mad. In fact, I get ~ore angry at ~tories like the one 
in The Dallas Times Herald of Satur'ay, May 15, 1982, The headline stated RECORDIID 

OF SLaYING DISPUTEJ, but in the second paragraph the. sentence read: 11 
••••• The study 

released Friday said the recor1ing made by Dallas Police at the time of the 1973 
assassination .... " ( Did we miss one?) 

All this reminds me o~ an event Which hannened in THE DALLAS" NEWS more than fifty 
years ago, A linotype operator was irked at a certain proof reader and hopefully to get 
even, he set a line of type which read: "That nroof reader makes my ass tired," The 
proof reader missed it and out it came in print on PI the next morning. 

"lliile talking to a prominent Dallas attorney a few months ago, the attorney turned 
and seriously asked: "!:lidn't the President get killed on a Wednesday?" 

The fact that DTH couldn't get the year right an1 the lawyer couldn't remember 
the 1ay, shmJs Dallas total lack of concern or interest in the events of November 22 , 
1963. Any person 1mo is old enough to remember and can't should have a damn good excuse, 
But of course Dallas likes to forget President John Kennedy was gunned down on 

''FRIDAY, NO'ffil1BE.>l. 22, 1963;--

--------------------------------------
THE PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY 

On Hay 29, 1982 President John F. Kennedy would have been sixty fi f 
The President and two of his brothers gave their lives for the t ~e years 0 age. 
There is strong evidenae that all three were murdered as the rescuolutn rfy ey ilove~. 
b h d . o canso rac1.es 
y persons w o espl.se democracy, Our country may return to its true th 

ative government, but not yet. Not yet. pa of represet-
***********"******* 

If a free soeiety cannot help the many who are poor, it cannot save the few who 
are rich, Inaqgural address, Washington, D, C. January 20, 1961 

-
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.. . ... 

KENNEDY 
Born May 29, 1917 
As sass ina ted November 22, 196. 
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TCI now has a new printer in a new location and we hope that 

we can be on schedule, and that we can continue to add to the vast amount 
of material which shows that President John Kennedy was shot down in Dallas 
as th.e result of a giant conspiracy involvi~ the United States government. 

We wish it were not so, but honest citizens must have the courage 
to face the facts of life on a dangerous planet. 

If you feel you can contribute in this effort, we urge you to act 
now. If you simoly have a mild interest, we hope you will suscribe to TCI. 

we plan to keep it alive, and we plan to point a finger when we 
find the evidence to back it up. 

Penn Jones Jr. 
Editor 

We need more subscribers! 
We hope you find TCI valuable. We 1.rant your original research 

articles. We will try to publish all of ~em. Annual s~bscriptions 
are: $24, Students $12, Teachers $12, School Libraries $6. Free 

samples upon request. Our a:ldress is: 
THE CONTINUING INQUIRY Penn Jones, Publisher,Rt. 3 Box 356 

------------------------------------W~a~x~a~h~a~chie, Texas 75165 

FYI_ -:pd
9

e J \s v-epea.teJ. -(-h/s N~ohth. 

Fo~ they speak not peace: but they devise deceitful matters against them 
that are quiet in the land. PSALM 35-20 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 
Penn Jones, Jr., Editor 
Route 3, Box 358 
waxahachie, Texas 75165 

Published in Midlothian, TX 76065 
PUBLICATION NUMBER 384150 

Second Class Postage paid at 
Midlothian, Texas 

EDITOR: Penn Jones 
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Editor • s Note: All JFK researchers are familiar with the "umbrella man" seen above in the 
famous Bothun 4 photo. Likewise most of you are familiar with the attempt to identif.y this 
man by researcher Robert Cutler of Massachusetts. Cutler's theory of the umbrella as a 
"flechette" poison dart launcher certainly deserves serious consideration (although TCI 
prefers the theory that the umbrella man was a signalman), In 1979 Cutler named his chief 
suspect on radio, TV and in print (see December 1979 "Grassy Knoll Gazette") as a well-known 
former CIA man long associated with the case. Now Cutler is being threatened with a libel 
suit by this man. We print the following letter from Cutler to keep researchers informed 
about the unresolved mystery of Cutler's TUM, The Umbrella Man. 

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE CONTINUING INQUIRY" 0 

Dear Penn: 

In response to your welcome suggestion for a bit on The Umbrella Man, we must start at the 
q~ginning. First, Bond 9 was printed in "Six Seconds in Dallas"; next, on page 67 of your 
•'?<.1rgive My Grief IV" you wrote the caption under Bothun 4, which shows the umbrella man 
sitting next to another fellow "holding the first of several after-action conferences." 
Following is my update of your correct evaluation. 

TEK (my acronym for The Egocentric Kid) is my candidate for TUM (The Umbrella Man). He 
denies picking up an umbrella, sitting on the grassy knoll's grass, talking to someone 
sitting next to him, holding an open umbrella over his head, launching a self-propelled 
flechette, tracking the president, designing the covert firing system, knowine wherP the 
OFL (Overhead Flechette Launcher or umbrella} is today. He denies being in Dealey Plaza 
on 22 November 1963, saying that he had lunch with friends in New York City that day and 
names four witnesses to back him up. 

These questions were among 155 asked of him by Psychological Stress Evaluator Examiner 
R. K. Brondum of Metairie, Louisiana, on September 7, 1979 (see complete transcript of 
PSE examination in "The Grassy Knoll Gazette"). His answers to the above questions, when 
analyzed by PSE expert Brondum, indicate deception, To put it another way, TEK (TUM) is 
a liar; some consider him a pathological liar. 

TEK is not the only liar, TFUM (The Fake Umbrella Man} is a liar too. TFUM is an 
introverted, middle-aged man dredged up by HSCA (House Select GommittP.e on Assassinations) 

-
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so the "umbrella theory'' could be laughed out of existence before it became fact. I hope 
it will occur to someone other than myself that with two "umbrella men" alive and well and 
living in this country, both of them lying, that it just' might be each is being paid to lie 
for the same reason: Coverup of Who Killed JFKl 

My pointed avoidance in this letter of names of TUM and TFUM is for two very good reasons: 

1. Vis-a-vis confrontation, in the photo section of Bantam's version of HSCA's Final Report, 
between TFUM's smug smirk and·one of my favorite drawings is reason enough for me to 
avoid and ignore his name; the same goes for the man responsible for TFUM's perjury: 
Counsel, HSCA. 

2. TEK has already been identified in print, on radio and TV. Frequent conversations with 
him have engendered a healthy respect for his capabilities and ire. He has given me 
a year of grace in which to prepare a defense of his threatened suit, Because he was 
not specific about when his year started, it seems prudent to maintain a low profile now. 

Current thinking on my defense "brief'' welcomes any helpful hints; "ridiculous" has already 
been digested: 

A. TEK has agreed to take another PSE exam, this one under more controlled conditions; when 
and where is under discussion. 

B. At my request, Jack White r r~pared an excellent enlarged photo-analysis of TUM in Bothun 4 
with a police mugshot of TSK . Dubious of my thesis before he did the photo-analysis, 
White now believes within cr''f certainty that the two photos show the same man, based on 
close resemblence and exact n.atching of all important facial measurements. 

c. The argument that the government has already identified TUM (as TFUM) is countered by the 
photographic evidence whict shows: 

l. TUM's umbrella was 32" long, 38" in diameter, and had 8 ribs. 

TFUM' s umbrella measures 35" long, 45" in diameter and has 10 ribs; it was admitted in 
evidence as exhibit F-405. 

2. TUM was ·about 25, about 160 lbs., about 68" tall, and left-handed. This fits TEK like 
a wet-suit. 

TFUM was 38, about 150 lbs., about 6611 tall, and right handed. 

3. TUM was standing still holding the umbrella (weapon) over his head at Z-202, 3.2 
seconds after the first shot and 5.3 seconds before the last shot. TFUM testified 
that he was "moving forward" and did not get his umbrella up until after the shots 
had been fired. 

4. TUM calmly walked away from the grassy knoll toward downtown Dallas. Based on his 
unknowledgeable testimony, TFUM was not on the grassy knoll that day. 

D. To argue narrowly that the question of TEK equals TUM, and vice versa, is to miss entirely 
the ramifications of this identification. Coverup depends on three important actions: 

1. Elimination of the umbrella man as a participant in the assassination of the president. 

2. Elimination of the Overhead Flechette Launcher (umbrella) which caused the president's 
first wound, the wound of entry in his throat. Harold Weisberg's "Post Mortem" makes 
it clear that the throat wound was above the clothing line and the FBI's Exhibit 60, 
showing the slits in the shirt collar caused by the exiting bullet, is Coverup at its 
zenith. Dr. J. J. Humes removed the flechette at autopsy and gave it to two FBI agents 

-
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Kennedy being shot three times. And a guard 
definitely pulled out his gun and firect ."53 

Schulman's description of the guard's 
position leaves no doubt that the guard speci
fied was Thane Eugene Cesar, Schulman told 
Charach, -- ~-- - - -- --~- -

He l!esai] wasn't very far from Kennedy . 
He was just behind Mr. Uecker and on 
Kennedy's right side, but there was 
another guard in front of Senator 
Kennedy and one on Kennedy's left side 
in the very crowded sardine-like con
ditions.54 

But how was it possible that, of all 
the many persons in the pantry, Schulman 
was the only one to have seen Cesar fire? 
Schulman told Charach: 

Everything happened so fast but I saw 
what I saw . I thought there were body
guards, but I was alone, and they only 
had Sirhan in custody. Even the police 
in their book [J.e., Special Unit 
Senator:J admit it was a case unparalled 
AirJ in the histor~ of Los Angel~s -- \ 

/with extreme confus1on, chaos, no1se, 

( 

and everyone st~rted to fight.with each : 
other in hyster1a and duck, w1th the 
guard dropping to the floor, then get-

l 
ting up and getting.out,* no.wonder 
so many witnesses m1ssed see1ng what 
I saw ... "55 ~ 

Schulman further noted to Charach that 
a woman had anonymously called up Dr. 
Noguchi's (and also Charach's) attorney God
frey Isaac at the time of the Coroner's 

* Cesar left the scene almost immediate
ly after the shooting. 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
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civil servi ce hearings in mid-1969 to "cor
roborate" Schulman's "testimony. "56 Schulman 
suggested that thi s woman may have been the 
same one whom he had observed next to him -
"in shock"-- immediately after the shooting. 57 
Unfortunately, this woman has never been 
identified. 

As noted earlier, Karl Uecker, who had 
only seen Cesar draw, but not fire, his revolv-· 
er, had a similar explanation for why the 
security guard had gone so unnoticed. As 
quoted above, Uecker told Charach that at the 
time the shots were fired, "witnesses scream
ed and ducked so there was too much confusion .. 
~ i~hy~ _l'l_l}jle C.QD.C.entrrttng o_n the short 
suspec t Sirhan, many witne~_s-~issed the ill-lard 
behind me pull up h.is weapon :-'158 

The LAPD "Sound Level" Tests 

The fact that Schulman swears Cesar fired 
three times is supported by the results of · 
"sound level" tests conducted in the shooting 
area by the LAPD, and by a tape recording made 
by the American Broadcasting Company in the 
Embassy Ballroom where Kennedy had spoken. 

Most persons in the Ballroom heard the 
sound of at least a few shots.59 Additionally, 
Kennedy campaign worker Sandra Serrano had told 
the police, a member of the District Attorney's 
staff, and reporters that she had heard a 
number of shots while standing on a fire es
cape behind and to the north of the Ballroom-
a most considerable distance away from the 
location where Kennedy was shot. In an alleged 
effort to determine whether Ms. Serrano could 
have heard Sirhan's shots from so far away, the 
police elected to perform their sound level 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY. P. 0. BOX 1140, Midlothian, Texas 76065 
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tests. SUS chief Houghton described the pro
cedure: 

[OTJ] June 20 Ll96V, [J.. ieutenant Mafl!W 
Pena ordered sound level tests to be 
conducted at the Ambassador to deter
mine whether a gun fired in the pantry 
could be heard by the stairs outside 
the opposite end of the Embassy Room. 
The two locations were approximately 
a hundred yards, and many walls, drapes 
and doors apart. 

(To be continued in a future issue.) 

37· Ibid., p. 9(). 

38. Ibid., p. 91. 

39· Houghton with Taylor, p. 302. 

4,0. Charach, P:wt 2, Knave, Vol. I, No. 11, p. 91. 

41. Cited in Sprague, Co:nputers and Automation, October, 
1970, p. 55. 

42. Charach, Part 2, Knave, Vol. I, No. 11, p. 2). 

43. Ibid., p. 24. 

44. Ibid. 
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45. ''The Robert. Kennedy Case," Assassination Infor:n.ation 
Bureau, information leaflet; Anderson, The B;:~ld Eaglt, 
Vol. 1, No. l, J:. 10. 

46. Low~nstein, S=lturday Review, Vol. 4, No. 10, p. -

47. UPD Board o!' Inquiry report, p. 5. 

48. Charach, Part 2, Knave, Vol. I , No. 11, p. 92; blumenfeld, 
Part. IV, New YorkPO'St, :>".3 y 22, 1975, p. )5; author's 
~~;:p~~~?. interview with Richard E. Sprague, Fcbru-

49. ''Seven Years Later: Ex;..crts Still ,!.rguinb Ca~e," 
Midnight, June 9, 1975, p. Jl. 

50. I bid. 

51. Brogan , Los Angeles Free Pres~, Vol. 7, No. 27, p. ?. 

52. Ibid. 

53. Ibid., p . Jl. 

54· Bro~a.n, Los Angeles Free Press, Vol . 7, r.:o. 27, p. 7 • 

55. Ibid. 

56. Ibid, 

57. Ibid. 

58 . Ibid., p. 6. 

59. Sprague, Computers and Autonation, October, 1970, P· 55· 

This footnote goes with material 
on page 19 of last issue. Sorry. 

* It is worth noting, however, that it 
is quite possible to build a .22 revolver 
into the frame of a .38. Such guns look 
like .38s and are commercially readily 
available. 
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I know that my retirement will make no dif
ference in its cardinal principals, that it 
will always fight for progress and reform, 
never tolerate injustice or corruption. 
Always fight demagogues of all parties. 
Never belong to any party. Always oppose 
privileged classes and public plunderers. 
Never lack sympathy with the poor. Always 
remain devoted to the public welfare. 
Never be satisfied with merely printing 
news. Always be drastically independent. 
Never be afraid to attack wrong, whether by 
predatory plutocracy or predatory poverty. 

Joseph Pulitzer 
April 10, 1907 
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who signed a receipt for it. Except for Weisberg's diligence, we never would know 
of that receipt for a 11 missile11 which the FBI has 11 lost11 • 

3. Continuation of the Single-Bullet Theory, the sole prop of the Lone-Assassin Lie 
written by the Warren Commission and ballooned by HSCA. The latter's nprobable 
conspiracy11 is undefined, unproven and totally unrelated to Who Killed JFK?. 

In 1964 Arlen Specter lied to turn the throat wound of entry into one of exit; 14 years 
later HSCA 1 s experts--ballistic, trajectory, photographic, and medical--individually and 
collectively lied to prove this transvestation "scientifically". Cyril Wecht's lonely 
truth and Christopher Dodd's single dissent stand as the one hope, the last chance we have 
to expose this cesspool a-stinking in the political arena. An aroused public must convince 
the Department of Justice to continue the investigation by reporting to the House Judiciary 
Committee that the HSCA findings are ~ased on fraud. 

I personally informed DOJ through FBI B~sf~ of this fact several times since last June. 
Anyone else who feels impelled to help should ~rite Philip B. Heymann, Assistant Attorney 
General, Criminal Division, Department of Just1ce, Washington, D.C. 20530. Congratulate 
him on the current review of the acoustical evidence and insist that he examine the 
appalling 11 evidence" which begat the ·following finding: 

n1ee Harvey Oswald fired three shots at President John F. Kennedy. The second and 
third shots he fire~ struck the President. The third shot he fired killed the 
president." 

Nothing is further from the truth; the world knows it is a lie. Coverup can allow its 
umbrella man and his weapon to be exposed; TEK is expendable. What Coverup cannot afford 
is exposure of its 21-year-old secret, its primary fear, its worst horror-story: 

Lee Harvey Os~ald was murdered four years before John F. Kennedy was assassinated. 

~ 
(.:;_">
~--_-

R. B. Cutler 
Box 1465 
Manchester, MA 01944 

-
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NEW BOOKS 

Serious researchers ~ill ~ant to hurry to buy these two books as soon as available at your 
favorite bookstore: 

DQCUMF.NTS, "A shocking collection of memoranda, letters, and telexes from the secret files 
of the American intelli~ence communit ',by Christy Macy and Susan Kaplan, a Penguin Books 
Original, an 2xll paperback, 

CONSPIRACY, by Anthony Summers, published by McGraw-Hill, $17.95. 

At press time for TCI these t~~ important books ~ere so new that ~e haven't yet had time 
to completely read them and w~te revie~s. Perhaps next issue ~e•ll have revie~s. For 
now ~e•ll whet your interest ~ith a few choice excerpts. 

From DOCUMENTS, this choice 1967 CIA paper re project MKNAOMI (chemical warfare). Robert 
cutler should take particular note of item 6, about a "nondiscernable microbioinoculator. • • 
Early tests have pro..,.en its feasibility and practicality for use at ranges up to 50 feet." 
Could this be Cutler's OFL? 

:f.< --
i~!t.f'-'~·t.:~·· ~'C~ -: (.•i!O' ~-:,a . •: ' . • •• 

~~rr~~\!~~~~EJ1~s~;~~iiif#~t 
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b!i75,C:OO· 
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tar th<t r.pcc.H'lc w:J,! or 'Z:D· 

e. 'l.'b" o=H.1c~ \n OJ:"":;".l~OII.al. ~:al!:-..Ct" '-l-.,;elal. c.r...:. unlc;:"J.~ 
S.tr.u :cr. Ue dln~~Uoa or b1olos!c.::U ~..!. c:::..r::w.c.1.t L~t.;;ri~. 

~~~~l~M~ 
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Then, QS early as 1949, the CIA was writing memos about the best ways to kill people 
without leaving a trace: 

Dec:r 3111; 

~ X bcli~ve the.t tl1Cl'e ere t.~:c :~er.!ical :ubstcnccS ~":'r.ich 
y

1
oul4 be :nos~ usc!'ul in t'tlot '..hc;.· ·:::.uld !~ave no cl:<'.::-r..ctc:--. 

l:;t.ic -c.t!JO}('I,:ic f:!~~!n~t:o, t<Rd t.hc l"JCt':'lti'\.i::::; "''I!'CI!Cil C'JU14 
co~jly'be tr.-::.n!:!JOt"ted t.o t~e 'l~ccs · .. r.~re they t.·cro to t:e ····--

. used. One of t:-:cse, ~od1u:~. fluor.cc:.c~c, ':'ihCn lr:cc:;tcd in 

~~~f.!~i:~r::~'t~:t~;~~~fo~ic cf~~~o~~r.~;:-~~~~~ "i~ ~~~~~~sc tl~~-
. ., ... couno. of fluor..!o:c in the !)ody to such ll IJC~rcc tr.~t it can 
b~ detected 'tJy r,ur..nt.itOl.tivo ::etl:o~!:. 'l'h,. o:..hc;- chc::!iC!!l 

~~~:. f~~~~ -~~~~~ ~c: h~;~?~~d :\~~d t~~ ~n~-=~;~:~:!~!.:~~~-~~1~~;-"~s 
\.ltic:l ,,:·o<J, u:ir.:.; "" loc::.l lesion, ::.nd nru:r o ~u~ .... d•et.h 
no !"·;lC~l fie p:!t.~.o!o.:,!c cv.tc1cncc~ ~: the tct:-hcl.l:rl lc=.d 
\',0\t]d '!::C ?:"C!'C!Lt.. · 

If.nn in·11·:!du:;l co•Jlc.l bC' !";:;. !.r.:.o c rr:lc:'~J.:cll ":.i&ht.l7 
•c•llccl !;~.nll roC"!T. "'1\.h " hlcel: or CCz ire, -lt 1:0 hi.;~;ly 
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no cht.~nccs or '"..he clrcu-.L·uccs be: .. - Octcct.,d It 1•· hl~hl• 
probot-:c, th;)u,:;l1, t.h£tl t:"lcrc ~·:oulU 1,; 0 r.crlod ·of hyp~l'- ..:. ): 
actlvl~Y ln tl.-c cour:~c or ~uch 0 ::c::.:h. · 

5 

And of course there is the famous CIA document telling all CIA stations how to refute 
criticism of the Warren Report. This document has been known to JFK researchers for 
several years, and here is your chance in this 'book to get your own copy along with many 
others. Note the reference in item 4g to the editor of The Continuing Inquiry. 

?~:.::. 

~;J.:.tleu ;volls &hroed vould show dmll&r, or ponibl~ ~re el!.v.erse, results. 

2 'rbi tr~:ld of opinion h a .. tter ot c:o:-c"'ru to tbe U.S. gover-~::!t, 
i~c:lu~j; 0~ gr,;.at~.i'Z.a~lo;~.. Tbe f'ICQ.berl ot th~ ~ll!.rren Co=ssion ver e ne.turcl.J.:r 

c:~~s~~ ~i~~~i~~n~~:;i~d ::1~1:::;; ~~~.p~~;~~:~;~/~~~~·~:~e~ds':~~on~ 
~!J~~~P c;Out.t~ - JU5t bec:auu or the sta.odiag or tbc C...ac;i&si~:u:rs, erbrt!:l to 

~~~i~.!~!:i~~~~it~!:e::r~~;!:~ t~:!s!o t~a:! ::~~~::~~~:._"~~~~.~~;~~~~':!~t c~ 
;~t Presi<!e::~.t Johnson bb::.elt, u the one ~erson .. ~ mlght be said to ~fo.ve 
t ;::e:ited, val in sooe ve.y responsible tor ~he anua1.natio:l. L'lm;.er.c!o of 

1\:1:!'1 •erio~.:.3C~.l5 a!'!'l!c:!.l not gnl;y tile 1nc!ivid1.:1l a;mc:e:-ned, but also !.he vholQ 
re;u•ta!ioa ot tht! ..\r.•ric:a."\ ao~·erl'l!'lent. Ou~ or,ani1.atioo itsel.t is d.irec: :.l;y 
ii'\'.'31\~d· .....ona athe~ tac:ts, ve c:<mtrib1.1ted 1a:'or.:;.atip4 to U;e in\·esti£;z.tio:J. 
C~xu:rtrecy t ... eories haV1!1 t'requentlr tbrolltl susptc:io:1 oa OI!J' orca.nJ:-.atio;t, for 
11X'-7le by falsely allc:sin& t!J ... t Lee Han-e;y O:~.•.l!.ld 'lf0rke4 for vi. The eJ.n,•!' 
~!lis c!is01atcb !s to provide r:~...t.erial tor r:ounlerins s.n4 d.bc:red.itillS tl:.e el.tims 
Q: tbe ec.:lspiraey U:.eori:st:s, so e.s to inhibit the circulation of .suc:h elains in. 
o':.~e.r ~Wltries. a.cksf'Ound in.tor:!!.'llion is supplied ir. a c:leni!!.e.d section a.od 
in a n~be-r or unelasS'itied ll.ttac:h:3eo.ts. 

.... 
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c:. C·s~el..! ... -c.:.:~ :\:)t h.·t• b•"':"' ~,..~. s-•l!':l~ !=~rl~-,·~ ~holcc for 4 co
c~~''ira".-:.:. !.~ ~·115,. "lo:t-!'r," r:Lo:~·.,;., of ;,;.;~'~iD:u.t:l"! r.!l:ic.lli.lit.;,
a..· .• ~ L~ l:.'l;:!l.0'--:'1 G.l.:!.-"l:.!t:y l:) &.."\j' p:-o:.:::;.~_o:-:!.1 in:.ellizem:~ Gen"'ice. 

:-. Js. to ch.e:-,;.es :ha.t tt.e Co-..:.is:o.:::'iii :-c~·,r~ ~~~$a ru•h j'lb, it te'~q;.eJ 
!. ... :-,. .. ~e:~t':s a~•::- ti . .e C.ea~;r~ o:-' ~~·l'.::; s .. ~ • .!Su!:. to t!u: l!"';;r~:e l~.tt 

t.'. . .e C:==.!uio:.'.:..-i.e~ t:::~ s;:-··d l:i) its n;.J::-:~;;,, thi:s "" l.::.~ocly ~ .. e to 
ti" . .e ;.r~11u.:e t)~ i ~r'"S'?'"''!.'t>::..e s~.ec•.O:..::~-;;J. illr<tat!,( ll.;lpeari•.a;, in &~;;.e C.!!.!:•$ 

cc;.::;.!.r:;. frn::~. t"':"' sL:t.e cri.~!.cs "'!:to, rott..:.:.::o to ad.'lit. their e.rror11, ~e no..
pu:.:.1.~s out r."''-' critidl.ll$. 

~- S·~cil v._g;.;t &CC:\I.U.'-io:::;; t.l thl!;t ":.1!"!" t!!.t:l l•rt people t.&\~ d.:.ed I::"JSl.eri
OC.Sl:/' CL"' £l,;.~;rl ::~ !~-,1 !::"'-~d ins:;"::'!;::;:.:-: r.t~l..rl-1. l'a,: e.g., ":he- L-.Ci.
vi61aJ.a c:cm::e~~c!. '!-e·:~ ror th~ %lOSt ;~ 4it! o!' .oat=...l. c:~tU!.es; l 111!' C=~ 
Clinio.:~ stz.r:- Q.\l~3~io-:~td 418 vit:~.en:l (tO.!! i'i.\l Ult .. rvi.e ... .u. far :::o:-e 
p!!OO'l~, c:oo;l•.o::-:.in;;- 25,000 intervie·.·s ~t:::! r•i.~ten·h11s), and in surh e. 
lar,e Of':!'l;l, a certt{n n=b~r or d.ei-":!:..1 e~ to b"" e''r""cto:-d. {11'11"'1 Pe:-...::. 
Jo::!!s, on11 or t!:!"" o:lslru:~ors or t!:e "~e:1 !:J'3t.erlou:o d•a:.;h5" li"\"", 1!.?
pea.r~d. o" tele'li.sio:l, it ec:erieo.l. :O~!.t t-.."? ot tre deetil.s e.o hi5 list •~roe 
:fro:~. b~•rt at:•e!!:s, oue !'ro:::. cll.&:!e""r, e~" va.s froo a head-oo col.li:o~o:l on 
~ brid,;;•, an:l o~ OCc~UTed v~e:t a d,-Cv-:- ~""i!tl"d b!!o a. br.:.dba •bu.l=!!:::t.l 

v' 5. Yt:.e:e ,oui'bla, .COUQter s~ecu!e:':!.o::: ~:f eo>:CI.C"t51n<~ reference to th• 
Co-!s:::ion's Re;crt itnl:-. Open~lodo>C. !c~:.;;-:: retC!!:s should 1ot1.1.l be 
w,,. .... _,,..,c!. "b7 th: ca:-e, tho!"'u,;~ess, ob~ee-::t·."!.-:;; -.::;d spae4 Yi~h "'bich t!:!e Ce::::
a.J.uicr- -...vrke<!. F.e·n:~vers 01 oUr.,-: books t:ij":.-; C. enccHlrq:ed to add to tb.ti::' 
oacc:o\;;;l.t t!:e idea. t!l.a~. e~~ckicg 'be.ck vitb t~ ?erort itseLr. t.h~y tol.llld l.t !e.r 
s1.9e::ior to thi! vo::-1. o~ lts crities. 

Tony summers' book CONSPIJ~CY appenrs to be one of the very best books written on the JFK 
assassination. It is full of new information, such as the following excerrt: 

3Ub COr--:SPIRACY 

Arm\·\ ~py upeJgllon had been conducted <~wl \ll.·ho had been 
doing II. Something or ho~ the ~ystem work.t.:d did, however, get 
into the pre~s.. even m 1963. 

One new.!tpapcr article, ironically publi~h~!d in Dalla!>, Texi:l~. 
outlmed e>.actJy hO\It !!.Omc:bOd) Jike Q~waJJ COUld ha\ie been 
u~cd. It !lotate~ that in citie~ acros!l. America, mihtary intelligence 
team~ from the Army, the Navy, and I he Air Force- working in 
Jiu. 1~on with the FBI and the pohce - were a~!\igned lo guard 
agaimt "subver~ave) ~eking to harm the nation·~ security." One 
way of doing it, the arucle added, wa> by pcnetratmg ··,ubver>~ve" 
group~ Thi~ was done by undercover agenh who "actually JOined 
thc~e groups to get netme!'l, addre!!>~!:l, pa~l activitiC\ and future 
plan!~, or ha\'C C!ltabli.!thed nelworks of mformanh to accomph~h 
the ~arne re.!tull. . . Often one small lip from an mdi\'ldual ha\ 
mcitnt bringing rhe piece~ together for wme intell1gt!nce agency.'' 
The di:ltc lhi~ information wa!lo publi~hed wa!l. Augu~t 5, 1963-
the very week th~;~t, in New Orlean~. Lee o~wald a~d Carlo!~ 
Bnnguier engdged in that unconvincing fraca~ O'-er F_a1r Play for 
Cub.a. Other record~ m.ake 11 clear lhat U.S. military mtelligence 
w~;~~ deeply involved in monitoring dumeMic activity mvolving 
Cubu.. Agcun.!tt thcH biickground, and wilh tod.ay·~ alarmmg know. 
ledge that Army intelligence ha> destroyed It> "Q,wald-Hide/1" 
record~. it M:Cnl~ po~~1ble thai Q~wald wa~ part Of a milll<Jry 
inlelligcnce operauon. Wa!lo he bemg spu:d upon. or ,.a~ he ham· 
>elf engaged in >pymg? Today, >uch >peculation about O>wald\ 
link g.sme~ i.!t wholly JUStifaed. Buried 10 the text of a Congre~· 
sional rc:port. and hitherto ignored, lte~ <t ~tory cmd 0:1 per)Qnaluy 
Wllh remarkable !>lffillanliC.!t lO Q~wald\. 

In ~o.ember 1963, JU>t four day> !><fore the li.ennedy .,,.,,_ 
sma1ion, a )Oung man called John Glenn app.:a1cd before the 
Hou)( Committee on Un-Americ<.~n Aclivuie~. li1~ ques11onmg 
revealed that he had JOined the Fa~~ Play for Cuba Comm1t1ee in 
dUtumn I 96::!, a hat he: h<.~d tn<:d to \'bit Cuba, at fir!l.t by troncling 
through McAico, <Jnd that h.: .:~rentually !!IUCceedcd. In ~ummer 
19bJ, ;H the ... cry tame O.!twald wa~ becommg acu"·e 10 New 
Orletin~. Glenn dad r•:ach Cuba. He out~tayed hb onginal vi~<J and 
tht:n 1ncd to travel on ro another cilitdcl of the lefl, Algcriii. The 
paralleb wuh the.o~"' .. .ald ca.!tt! are numerou!l. Ju~l a\ Ow~·ald's fare 
home from Russ1a had once been pa1d by the State Department, 
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~o Glenn·~ wa\ pa1d from Europe. like O.!tw.ald, Glenn u~ed a 
po~t-officc box a~ m<.ailing addre~~ and sub.!tcribed to /ht• Militant 
new.!tpapcr. Like O.!twald, he had previou.!tly traveled to I he Soviet 
Union idnd Ea~lcrn Europe, in hi~ ca.!te ~uppO.!tedly a~ .a guide for 
<tn Amencan "Havel agency." While n remain~ po~~able that 
Glenn wa:, .id genume ~upporter of left-wmg Cidu.!te.!t, hi~ back
gr~und _a.!t h1ghly !luggc.!tlive. Glenn had abruptly inlerrupted hi~ 
umvenll)· career 10 join I he U.S. Air Force, where he bec~;~me an 
mlel_hgence operalive. He received a "crypto'' clearance ldnd 
Mudaed Ru~!laan. H1' career a!lo a left-wmg activi~t began ~uon after 
h<: lcfl AH Force mtellagencc. The re:!~.ult of ht~ for~y to Cuba wa!) 
an emotive .appearance before the Un·Americ<tn Actl\iille!) 
Commutec, one which effectively 'mea red Fair Play foa Cuba a !'I a 
Communbt-frunt organazation. As soon a!lo O!:lwald had been 
reveotled id~ a former defector to Ru.!t.!tia, the anti-Ca~tro militant 
Carlo~ Bringuicr i!:l!lued a !!.hrill call for .a Conge!>sional inquiry inlo 
his acuvt_ue~ While we- cannot draw firm conclu!!.ion~. the Mrikmg 
~tmtlaratlc!'!l between Glenn and O!!.wald demand proper ofhc&al 
~cruuny. MeLlnwhale, ~vera! pieces of information aboul the New 
Orlean!l. affair- hitherto either unknown or inexplicetblc- fu 
ne<ttl) into the ~enano of deliberate suhver~ion again~t rhe 
FPC C. 

Ciirlo:l. Bnnguicr, lhc c"!le in lhc New Orlt.:an~ cl<.~~h wilh 
o~"ald, certainly hdd l.'IJnldCI with the CJA. He Wet~ New Orlcetn\ 
dekg<.~h! of the Dlrt!t.:toruJ Rcvolucionano EMud1antll, the uut
gn.>v.-th of a militiint Cuban :!i.IUdent group. The group had nalur
JII) lleen deeply m•ol•cd wHh the CIA at I he tome of the Bay of 
P•g~ lm·i..I:-.Wn and continued to receive fumh ahcrw<.~n.l. The 
A!<l~;.tY\IIl<JitOn!l Commiltec found th.at Briugu1cr haJ reporll.'d h1~ 
CtlOl<.iCI With o~waiU IO hi\ group·~ ht!aUyu<.lfter:l. in Ml<.iffil and 
th.JI tht.: inlorm;.~t1un ho.u.J in turn been rel<.~yt:U to 1h~ ClA. A 
dtx:unll.:nr ohlatn~d from the Agency r~veaJ, th(Jf the CIA h<.~d 
"pet~ I l'Oili<.~Cl With ... Carlo~ Bringuier ... Cnntiicl ...,.a~ limih:d 
Ill Domc:,uc Scr\·u.:c <.~cti\itlc .. " A~ we noted in theca~,· uf George 
1.k Muhren\t:hih..lt'~ CIA conti..ICh, the Dume~tic Cont<.~ct.., D1vi
~ion j, bt_·,t knm-.n for ih cflorb to obtain infurmulion from 
lri.!Vckr.!t returning from Communi~l countric~. Howc\cr. CIA 
~Jlllkesmcn ha"c in the: pa-:.t conlu~d inyuin:r~ by u~mg th<.~t tnlc 
r~1hcr thdn "Dom<:~tic Opcnuion~ Di\la~ion," the clctnde-:.tinc 

-
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THE " IT'S A SMALL WORLD" THEORY by Gary Mack 

There may be no significance whatever, but a recent news article brings full circle 
some interesting names and organizations. The full impact can best be appreciated with 
the known facts put in chronological order: 

Summer 1963 

Summer 1963 

/ 

- Jack Ruby buys advertising time for his clubs on his favorite radio 
station, KLIF. It's owner is Gordon McLendon, well-known for his 
conservative viewpoint and radio editorials. Friends and acquaint
ances of Ruby will later remember his great admiration for McLendon. 
The commercials were written and produced by evening disc jockey Russ 
Knight, popularly known as the "Weird Beard". 

- Lee Harvey Oswald plays both sides of the fence in New Orleans, 
publicly aligning himself with t he Pro-Castro movement (if any) but 
privately mingling with the Anti-Castroites. 

Late SUIIIIler 1963 ) - Antonio Veciana, former Cuban exile leader and a founder of Alpha 
meets his CIA case officer, Maurice Bishop, in the lobby of the 
Southland Center in downtown Dallas. Accompanying Bishop is Lee 

66, 

---
Harvey Oswald. 

November 21, 1963 - wea~thy Dallas businessman Clint Murchison throws a party~L~ 
-ex.clus:lve home....and one of his guests is Richard Nixon. One witness 

November 22, 1963 -

-still maintains J. Edgar Hoover was also present. Murchison then, as 
now, owns the not-yet-legendary Dallas Cowboys football team. 

Gordon McLendon, in an unusual move, becomes a temporary KLIF newsman 
and is waiting at the Trade Mart to cover Kennedy's arrival. When 
he learns of the shooting, he phones in to KLIF a brief description 
of the pandemonium, then persuades a Dallas Police officer to drive 
him, in a squad car, back to the KLIF studios. While the police are 
scouring the city for a suspect, the officer says police currently 
think more than one man was involved. They arrive at KLIF in downtown 
Dallas just before 1:15pm. 

November 22, 1963- Among the many. radio newsmen to descend on Dallas after the assass
ination is Ike Pappas of WNEW, New York. Pappas arranges to use an 
office at KLIF as a base of operation and to feed his reports to WNEW. 

November 23, 1963 - Russ Knight leaves KLIF around lam for the police station to get an 
interview with District Attorney Henry Wade. Jack Ruby greets Knight, 
then manages to get Wade's attention so Knight can tape record the 
interview. Knight returns to KLIF about 1:45am where Ruby joins him 
a few minutes later with some sandwiches for the staff. Ike Pappas is 
also there and is seen talking with Ruby. At 2am the interview is 
broadcast and Knight publicly thanks "local nightclub owner Jack Ruby" 
for arranging it. 

November 23, 1963 - Early in the afternoon, Gordon McLendon flies from Love Field to 
Cleveland for the next day's football game at Municipal Stadium. 

November 24, 1963 - Ike Pappas, standing with his portable tape recorder a few feet from 1d 
Lee Harvey Oswald, is the last person to ask him a question before 
Jack Ruby shoots the accused assassin. A few minutes later, with 
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November 24, 1963 

Mid 1970's 

Around 1977 

Early 1979 

summer 1979 

Spring 1980 

Spring 1980 

May 1980 
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tape machine still running, Pappas learns for the first time the name 
of the man who did the shooting. All he could say was "I know him; he 
gave me that card the other day. I know him." 

- After the shooting, but before Oswald died, McLendon phones in a 
report from an executive office at Cleveland's Municipal Stadium to 
KLIF that, 6f all the people he had talked to, none believed that 
Oswald was guilty. McLendon assured KLIF listeners that Dallas Police 
had uncovered' strong evidence that Oswald was the assassin. He went 
on to note that Cleveland fans were already curious about the Cowboys 
and the City of Dallas. 

- Russ Knight moves to Cleveland to become program director of radio 
station WHK. 

- Ike Pappas leaves WNEW to joitl CBS News, New York. 

- Russ Knight is named program director and operations manager of 
WHEW, New York. 

- Among the 12 volumes of evidence published by the HSCA is a study 
of Maurice Bishop and the Committee's attempt to identify him. 
Although no firm conclusion was reached, evidence and testimony J 
indicates Maurice Bishop was a pseudonym possibly used by David 
Phillips, Mexico CIA officer at the time of "Oswald's" visit to 
the Cuban and Russian embassies in Mexico City. 

- Clint Murchison and other investors finalize plans to start a new 
television station, Channel 33, for the Dallas - Fort Worth area. 
Daytime programming will be limited to business and financial news 
with guest editorials and comments by several people, including 
Gordon McLendon. 

- Gordon McLendon and an executive with Columbia Pictures announce a 
partnership with other investors to supply primarily movie and 
special programming on a pay-as-you-watch subscription basis on 
Channel 33. This is only available at night following the business 
and financial news. 

- Zodiac News Service, a responsible "alternative news" publication, 
releases the following story: 

MAY 6, 1980 PAGE 5 5 5 5 5 5 

(ZNS) A TEXAS MILLIONAIRE AND A FORMER C-I-A AGENT ARE PUTTING TOGETHER A NEW 
TELEVISION SERIES CtLEBRATINGTHE EXPLOITS OF THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY. 

PRODUCING THE PROPOSED WEEKLY SERIES ARE WEALTHY DALLAS-AREA BROADCASTER GORDON 
MCLENDON AND EX-C-I-A OFFICER DAVID PHILLIPS. 

SYNDICATED TELEVISION COLUMNIST GARY OEEB SAYS THAT THE TWO PRODUCERS HAVE HELD 
DISCUSSIONS WITH THE AGENCY, AND THAT THEY ARE WILLING TO HAVE THE · C-I-A CLEAR EACH SCIPT 
PRIOR TO BROADCAST. IN RETURN FOR THIS COOPERATION, THE C-I-A WOULD REPORTEDLY GlVE 
THE SHOW ITS STAMP OF APPROVAL. 
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DEEB SAYS -- IN HIS ~ORDS --"THE C-1-A WANTS TO CONTROL THE PROGRAM, SUPPOSEDLY 

FOR REASONS OF NATIONAL SECURITY, AND TO INSURE THAT THE C-I-A LOOKS LIKE A WONDERFUL 
ORGANIZATION FIGHTING A NEVER-ENDING BATTLE FOR TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND THE AMERICAN WAY. 

"IN OTHER WORDS," DEEB ADDS, "DON'T LOOK FOR ANY TRUE-LIFE TALES OF HOW THE 
C-I-A HAS ASSASSINATED FOREIGN LEADERS, PROPPED UP SO-CALLED 'FRIENDLY' DICTATORSHIPS, 
SPIED ON LAW ABIDING CITIZENS IN THIS COUNTRY, OR TRIED UNSUCCESSFULLY TO MURDER CUBAN 

PRESIDENT FIDEL CASTRO." 
AT LAST REPORT, NO MAJOR NETWORK HAD EXPRESSED MUCH INTEREST IN THE PROPOSED 

SERIES. --~ (5/6/80) 

--THE TANGLED ~EB: An Inquiry Into The 
~ssass in~i-orl -Of Senator 
RObertF. Kennedy 

By: S. Duncan Harp 

Copyright 1977 by S. Duncan Harp 

(Continued from a previous issue) 

In October of 1969, Cesar had in fact 
admitted to Charach that he had owned a .22 
at the time of the shooting; he said it was 
"just like the one that was used on Kennedy 
by Sirhan." 37 -C.e.gr' s revolver, a chea~ \ 
Harrington and Richardson _Cadet mode~, JS \ 
physically very similar to th~ one f1red by 
Sirhan and its muzzle blast 1s thus very 
simila; to the kind emitted by Sirhan's .22/ 

The LAPD's investigation of the sale 
of Cesar's .22 must have been perfunctory at 
best. Sgt. Phil Sartuche -- the_sa~~ man who 
had helped to block Vincent BugllOSl s efforts 
to find out the truth about the alleged bullet 
in the pantry door frame -- was put i~ charge 
of determining whether Cesar was tell1ng the 
truth when he said he had sold his gun before 
the assassination. After.a11egedly conduct
ing an investigation~nto the matter, Sartuche 
told District Attorney Busch that Cesar was 
telling the truth.38 

For "possibly the most extensive investi
gation ever conducted by any local law en
forcement agency," as Robert Houghton put it. 39 
this was a rather large lapse. Authorities 
dismissed the discrepancies in Cesar's ac
counts by claiming he had simply been "confused" 
and had had a "mere failure of recollection." 

An examination of Cesar's .22 eould 
perhaps explained many things about the RFK 
murder. Unfortunately, according to Yoder, 

the gun was 1 a ter s to 1 en from -hi S"li"ome on 
October~. 1969, so it is now impoSSible to 
examine it. 40 

Cesar's Political Views 

We have heretofore presented evidence 
to show that the official explanation of how 
Sirhan Sirhan shot Senator Robert Kennedy, 
alone and unaided, is so critically amiss in 
so many areas as to be virtually worthless as 
an account of the events which took place in 
the kitchen pantry. We have also presented 
some evidence to show that there may have 
been more than one gun fired, and that, if so, 
the probable perpetrator of this action was 
security guard Cesar. But did Cesar have a 
motive to kill Robert Kennedy? After all, if 
he did not have one, he would have been a 
rather unlikely candidate for an assassin. 

SUS Chief Houghton stated in his book 
Special Unit Senator that there were no oer
sons of right-wing ~onnections or belie41 in 
the pantry ot the t1me of the shooting. This 
statement was incorrect; and if anything, the 
person who most put the lie to it was Thane 
Eugene Cesar. An admitted admirer and '68 
campa~gn_worke~ for Ge?rge WallaceA Cesar had 
assoc1at1ons w1th Amer1can Nazis.4~ During 
Cesar's interviews with Charach, Cesar re
vealed himself to be both a reactionary and 
a racist. Cesar told Charach: 

The black man now, for the past four 
to eight years, has been cramming 
this integrated idea down our throat and 
... so you've learned to hate him. And 
one of these days, at the rate they're 
going, there is going to be a civil 
war in this country. It's going to 

-
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be white against black, and the only 
thing I'd say is, the black will never 
win. I mean, me as an individual I'm 
fed up, and I know a lot of people that 
I work with have the same feeling. It's 
just that we ... had it shoved down our 
throat enough. But one of these days, 
it's going to be shoved too far, and 
then ... we're going. to fight back! ... 

First of all, I think the white man 
is going to try and do it with his 
voting power. And if they can't do 
it by getting<•the right person to 
straighten the thing out, then he's 
going to take it in his own hands. I 
can't see any other way to go! ... 

The blacks ... the minorities have gone 
too far. One of these days the white 
man is going to get tired of ... and the 
minorities aren't going to like what's 
coming up! We've had it up to here. 
There's going to be war in this country 
between black and white, and thj 
black's ain't never gonna win!4 

Said Cesar, "You caul dn 't put in a book 
what I think of those student protesters. 
They'd censor it. "44 He further told Charach 
that he "definitely wouldn't have voted for 
Bobby Kennedy because he had the same idea 
that John did, and I think John Kennedy sold 
the country down the road. He gave it to the 
commies; he literally gave it to the minority. 
He said, 'Here, you take over, you run the 
white man ... ' One of these days, it's going 
too far."45 

In sum, Thane Eugene Cesar hated Bobby 
Kennedy and almost everything he stood for. 
And he was virulently opposed to Bobby's posi
tions on the war and civil rights -- the two 
major issues upon which Kennedy had based his 
campaign for the presidency. 

The Testimony of Eyewitness Donald Schulman 

Schulman's Original Story 

The Los Angeles .Police Department inter
viewed almost five thousand persons in the 
course of their year-long investigation of the 
assassination. The Los Angeles authorities 
have continually repeated the claim that "every 
eyewitness" saw Sirhan kill Bobby Kennedy. 46 
concluded the 1971 Police Board of Inquiry, 
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"not one of the persons present observed a 
-s-ewn gunman firing a weapon. "4TThese a-s

sertations; however, are not true -- a fact 
of which the authorities were well aware. 

In June of 1968, a young man by the name 
of Donald Schulman was employed as a "news 
runner" for the CBS television station KNXT 
in Holloywood.48 On the night of the shooting, 
Schulman was working in this capacity at the 
Ambassador Hotel. When the shots rang out, 
Schulman was, by his own account "six to ten 
feet away from Senator Kennedy. "49 What Schul
man saw then was to irrevocably change the 
course of his life. 

Schulman, first of all, saw other guards 
besides Cesar with guns drawn; within minutes 

-urthe shooting, Schulman told a reporter, "I 
... saw the security men pull out their weapons 
... there were several shots fired. "50 This 
statement was of great importance in and of 
itself --but a vastly greater importance was 
the statement Schulman made to Jeff Brent, a 
reporter and co-worker of Theodore Charach. 
Approximately twelve minutes after the shoot
ing, Schulman gave Brent the following account 
of the events in the kitchen pantry: 

I was standing behind Kennedy as he was 
taking his assigned route into the kit
chen. A Caucasian gentleman stepped 
out and fired. The security guard hit \ 
Kennedy ~ three times. *Kennedy slumped 
to the floor. The security guard fired 
back and I saw the man who shot Kennedy 
in t~e leg, he -- before they could get 
to h1m, he shot a -- it looked like he 
shot a woman and he shot two other men. 
They then proceeded to carry Kennedy 
into the kitchen and I don't know how 
his condition is now . . . he had-- was de
finitely hit three times.* The thing
happened so quickly that -- there was an
other witness standing next to me -- and 
she is in shock and very fuzzy, as I am, 
because it happened so quickly.51 

Brent specifically asked Schulman "Is 
this the security guard firing?" Replied 
Schulman, "Yes."52 

When he gave this interview, Schulman 
was plainly in shock, and obviously somewhat 
in error on some points -- Kennedy had not 

-

been shot in the leg, for example. On one point, 
however, Schulman was positive: "Well, I didn't 
see everything that night, but the things I 
did see, I'm sure about. And that is about 
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P'BI OOC\JHP.HT DL 89~3 ON FILE IM NATIONAL AROfiVES 

"THE CASE OF Q-10'' or "THE FBI COVER-UP IS IN THE BAG" ---By Jack Whit e 

All students of the JFK casG are familiar with "the curtai n rod story. " This is the alle
gation of the Warren Commi ssion that Lee Harvey Oswald const ructed a br own wrapping-paper 
bag or "gun case" to conceal the rifle he allegedly brought into t he TSBD on November 22, 
claiming the package contained "curtain rods.a 

This bag, i dentified as ••Q-10", was scientifically analy-2ed by the FBI , which told t he 
Warren Commission that Q-10 was constructed from the same wrappi ng paper and gummed tape 
available in the TSBD shipping department November 22. On the basis of t his, t he Warren 
Report concluded that Oswald took paper and tape from the TSBD to I rving wher e he transferred 
the gun from its blanket wrapping to the paper bag. 

Researcher J. Gary Shaw has r ecently discovered FBI documents which cast doubt on t he credi-

-
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bility of the official FBI story about Q-10. Several years ago Shaw had obtained from Dallas 
researcher Mary Ferrell FBI document DL 89-43, allegedly dictated on ll/29/63 by Special 
Agent Vincent E. Drain, typed on 11/30/63 by "cab", and initialed "VD" by Drain. This report 
supports the official FBI story with this key sentence, "This paper was examined by the FBI 
Laboratory and found to have the same observable characteristics as the brown paper bag 
shaped like a gun case which was found near the scene of the shooting on the sixth floor of 
the Texas School Book Depository Building." (emphasis added) 

When in washington recentlyJ Shaw obtained from the National Archives another copy of FBI 
document DL 89-43. This archives copy was word-for-word the same as the other document 
with one shocking exception. The key sentence of the archives copy (which we believe to 
be the original wording) reflects the exact opposite meaning from the document the FBI made 
publicL It says, "This paper was examined by the FBI Laboratory and found not to be identical 
with the paper gun case found at the scene of the shooting." (emphasis added) 

In sanitizing documents released to the public, did the FBI forge a new version of DL 89-43 
to avoid the embarrassment of conflicting ~th what had been told to the Warren Commission? 
Or did Agent Drain in 196~ produce two opposite versions of the same report so the official 
version could go either way? In either case it smells of FBI cover-up. And it stinks. 

JUSTICE DEPARTN.ENT TO ANALY2E BRONSON AND DANIEL FIU:S --by Gary Mack 

The follo~rin~~: letter was prepared at the request of J;allas copyright and patent 
attorney John Sigalos. Both Charles Bronson and Jack Daniel have authorized him to 
handle their films in any investigative or business negotiations. 

My invo~vement began ~rhen I accompanied Earl Golz to Oklahoma to see the Bronson film 
in october 19781 since then I've been fortunate to show the films and slides to various 
people includin~ local .critics and, a ~reek before the following letter, Udo Specht of 
the Dallas FBI. Robert L. Keuch, now Special Counsel to the Attorney General, firs·i: 
contacted Sigalos (throu~h the Bureau) last September and confirmed the Justice Depart
ment's plan to analyze the Bronson film. Sigalos' reply ~ras simply "Tell us what you 
~rant to do and how and , ~1e' 11 work it out from there," Since then there was no reply 
until early last month.when Specht asked Sigalos if he could see the films and negotiate 
their release to the Justice Department. 

Sigalos has never been a "buff"' but has ahrays thoUJ<:ht there was much more to the 
assassination than Lee Harvey Oswald, Behreen Earl and I he's acquired a p;ood kno~rledge 
of the case and some healthy skepticism of the various a~encies involved, · From the 
be~inning, Si~alos and .partner Harold Levine have planned on making the films available 
for anv responsible analysis and investigation: naturally they're pr t ti th i li t , 
interests and the valuable information the films contain. 0 ec n~ e r c en 5 

They have offered to make prints available to the Justice Denart t f li i 
studv: then, when Justice decides ~1ho ~rill do the complete analy. i menSi 0

1r pre m nary · h s s, ga os will 
personally deliver t e originals to that company (he's hoping it's the Jet Pro ulsion 
Laboratory which has already done computer enhancement of one fra d lpd t 6 ) me an revea e ;ro 
people on the th floor • The films Hill never, at any time, be out of his si ht since 
it only takes a fe~r minutes to transfer the films to computer t ll; ' 

i th d d 1 ape. Copies of a 11 reports on the analys s me o s an resu ts must also be given to Si 1 the films may be generally available to researchers for stud~~ os .. Once this happens, 

For those who have not seen any of the published Bronson pictures he took J slides and 
4 movie sequences from the southwest corner of Main and H t ' 

HSCA VI d th Jul · ous on. Frames from the Daniel film are in an e Y 1979 issue of Gallery Hagazine. 

As for the letter, there's no excuse for Justice to ~mi ~ 
significant area of evidence. Some of the suggestions arespsurps~:!~g or studying any 
answered truthfully, could exonerate Lee Harvey OsHald. Y easy; others , if 

-
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I know that my retirement will make no dif
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January 17, 1980 

John Sigalos, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
United States Department of Justice 

Gentlemen, 

Once the film and slides taken by Charles L. Bronson and Jack Daniel 
a.ble, researchers will be studying them for important new informa.tion, 
following areas may not include all potentia~ questions, they are some 
that critics will examine. 

SLIDES OF MAIN - HOUSTON INTERSECTION 

become avail
While the 

of the first 

These should be examined to identify speutators who have indicated over the years 
they were standing at or near the northeast corner1 Deputy Sheriffs Roger Craig, 
Harry weatherford and Buddy Walthers, newsman Hugh Aynesworth, Dallas Attorney Frank 
s. Martin and others. This may be of some help in assessing their credibility on 

3 

the ensuing events. 
Particular attention should be given to locating and identifying as many photographers 

as possible. One witness told me about every )rd or 4th person in the intersection 
had a camera.. Some probably took more pictures as, or after the shots were fired. 

Known or suspected criminals, like Jim Brarlen (also kno~m as Eugene Hale Brarling) may 
a~so be visible in the crowd; the presence of organized crime figures in Dealey Plaza. 
could well be significant. 

SLIDE OF ELM STREET DURING SHOOTING 

Potentially aB important as th~ "windows" film sequence, this slide alrea.dy has yielded 
significant new informa.tion. Bronson's camera, a. Leica, ha.s a. focal-plane shutter, 
which means the left side of the image is exposed before the right side. Bronson vividly 
remembers being startled by a shot (the first one he heard) and the resultlng blur in 

-
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the right side of the picture confirms this. Using the FBI plat of Kennedy's position 
at specific !r8JIIes of the Zapruder filii, it appears this slide corresponds to either 
frame 229 or 2JQ. 

Allowing ,3 seconds for sound to reach Bronson (350 feet from the TSBD) and .2 
seconds as an average reaction time (both figures based on HSCA information), Bronson's 
picture was taken • 5 seconds or about 9 frames after the shot was fired, Was a shot 
fired at that time? 

According to the HSCA acoustic analysis, shots were fired at Zapruder frames 161, 
191, J03 and 312J or, if the grassy knoll shot was t he "head shot•, frames 170, 200, 
312 and 321 (these frame numbers have been adjusted t o match the tape speed correction 
filed by Bolt, Beranek & Newman to the HSCA in February 1979). Neither sequence matches 
Bronson's picture! however, the acoustic scienti sts i gnored a potential 5th shot (#3 in 
the series) beca.use it 'was fired 1.10 seconds after t he 2nd shot. Since Oswald's rifle 
could not be refired that quickly, they'reasoned, t he r ecorded impulse could not have 
been a shot. A more logical conclusion would be that yet a third gunman may have been 
firing. This extra shot would have occurred at frame 220 if the grassy knoll shot were 
the head shot and is, therefore, supported by this slide, Comparison of this picture 
with the acoustic evidence is an absolute necessity. 

Other areas of interest include the "Umbrella Man" , who testified that he was opening 
his umbrella as the limousine was passing and could not see anyone in the car, This 
slide (and the movie footage which followed) show his testimony to be in error. Great 
•doubt must, therefore, be cast upon this man's credibility and testimony cefore the HSCA, 
as he is clearly seen with the open umbrella raised over his head, 

As for other spectators lining El11 Street, they would have heard the shot a split
second before Bronson and some would be expected t o react. Any sudden movement may, 
therefore, show up as a blurred image. 

Researchers are still curious about the image of a possible gunman in the area between 
the picket fence and the west end of the North Pergola. This possible shc•oter i s mos t 
visible in the well-known film taken by Orville Nix, and Bronson's slide also shows this 
area. Since it was taken from a slightly different angl e (about 20 feet e'ast of Nix), 
it may reveal new information one way or another, 

The area at the end of the concrete retaining wall and t he picket fence seem to be 
obscured by leaves from a nearby tree. Still, enhancement should be performed in the 
chance that an opening might reveal the ptcket fence gunman or the mysterious person 
behind the retaining wall with an object similar to a r ifle, 

Another area of interest might be the east s i de of t he pergola along the south side 
of the Elm Street extension. It's in heavy shadow and a vehi cle is visible and possibly 
the image of a person. 

Although it's mostly obscured by trees, the western portion of the TSBD can be seen at 
the right side of the slide. One of the HSCA Autopsy Panel members, Dr Cyril Wecht, 
believes one shot came from this area on a floor below the 6th (possibly the 4th). 
Some windows were open on the west end and a clear image, through enhancement, might 
be possible. 

Finally, the dark-complected individual standing immediately in front of the Umbrella 
Man is still of some interest, including the HSCA, He has never been identified and no 
clear picture of his fa~e is known to exist. Since known objects are visible and can be 
measured, we might learn the man's height and a.pproximate weight. 

FILM OF HOUSTON STREET BEFORE MOTORCADE ARRIVAL 

Since the correct timing of the Dallas Poli ce tape is now known, it might be possible 
to ascertain precisely when this sequence was t aken. The presumed time is 12a24, but 
the actual time might be one or two minutes either way. Time is important beca.use of 
the two statements given to the ~I by Mrs. Carolyn Arnold (now Johnston). 

In the first interview she said she saw Oswald eating lunch in the 2nd floor lunchroom 
of the TSBD at exactly 12a25 (she had checked her watch so she wouldn't miss seeing the 
President). The agent's report, given t o t he Warren Commission but not published, 
misquoted the time as 12al5 and said she only caught a glimpse of Oswald on the 1st 
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floor. She repeated the incident and time in a second FBI interview and this time the 
agent deleted 12a25 entirely. As far as is known, the Warren Commission never saw the 
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second report. 
No matter how many people are, or are not visible on the 6th floor, Oswald's innocence 

in the assassination must be very seriously considered. Oswald or anyone else would 
certainly not be in the lunchroom at the time the President was due to reach Dealey Plaza 
(the Trade r~t appearance was for l2aJO) if he had any plans to shoot him. 

As for the window sequence, the analysis should include all visible windows. One of 
the failures of the HSCA was in not studying any other windows in the Robert Hughes film. 
It's not likely that wphotographic artifactsH would only be visible on the 6th floor. 
The direction and velocity of the artifacts should be compared with whatever is found in 
the Bronson film. If both are similar, the motion may not be attributable to artifacts. 

Also, just like ~lith Bronson's slides, Dealey Plaza spectators should be studied for 
any interesting individuals. Particular attention might be paid to the TSBD doorway and 
the man i n the reddish-brown colored shirt. He looks like Billy Lovelady, the man who 
strongly resembled Lee Harvey Os~1ald. 

FIUI OF HOUSTON STREET AND IDTORCADE 

Again, identification of spectators may be possible, although Brcnson's wide-~~le 
lens (which was slightly out of focus) makes the task difficult. ~be front door of 
the TSBD is visible as is the man resembling Billy Lovelady. 

The west side of the Dal-Tex Building, on the northeast corner of Elm and Houston, 
has long been of interest to researchers as a possible location for a gunman. Activity 
on the fire escape or in the windows could-be of importance. For tha.t matter, all 
building windows on the east side of Houston need to be examined. 

several frames show the face of a young woman standing on the saJie concrete pedestal 
as Bronson. She, too, was taking pictures and has never been identified. All heretofore 
unknown photos need to be found and analyzed. 

FIUI OF ELM STREET AND MOTORCADE 

This sequence begins about 5·5 seconds after Bronson's last slide and shows the same 
area; therefore, items of interest in the slide are also important in this film with 
three additions. 

First there is a flash of light at the top edge of the retaining wall about halfway 
between'zapruder and the wall's end. It corresponds to the gunman image in the Nix 
film and is most visible in the Bronson frame corresponding to the head shot. Not only 
can the image and light be sharpened, adjacent frames can be viewed stereoscopically 
to determine depth. 

Secondly, the speed of the limousine at the time of the head shot should be determined. 
FBI analysis of the Zapruder film did not include this segment because no fixed objects 
were visible (other than stationary spectators). The known speed of Bronson's camera 
was 12 frames per second and plenty of measurable landmarks are visible. This infor
mation can be applied to the acoustic evidence, which should yield more precise da~ 

Finally, sudden movements or reactions by spectators to shots might be visible. If the 
fatal head shot was the 4th shot (as the HSCA concluded), then the picket fence shot 
occurred at za.pruder frame J03• This is the approximate starting point of Bronson's 
film which might, therefore, indicate some reaction. 

It appears the Umbrella Man is still pumping the umbrella up and down, but clarifi
cation of the image is necessary. Also, his mysterious accomplice, the man standing 
directly 1n front of him, should be studied to learn his movements. 

FIIII OF HOUSTON STREET THE NEXT DAY 

Bronson returned to Dealey Plaza shortly after 4pm the next day and took some more 
footage from his same location. Although the light and shadoHs on the TSBD are 
considerably different, it would be interesting to learn if more Hphotogra.phic artifacts" 

-
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can be seen on it's windows. Other footage shows areas of Houston St reet and many, many 
people who may be of interest, 

JACK DANIEL FIU1 WEST OF TRIPLE UNDERPASS 

This movie is most significant for it's confirmation of part of the acoustic analysis. 
The Da~las Police motorcycle officer with the open microphone remembers speeding off with 
the motorcade as soon as the shots were fired, If thi s ·were true, he has to be visible 
in the Daniel film; however, the only motorcycle seen i s the one in the south lane of 
Elm Street immediately behind the Johnson Secret Service follow-up car. 

By comparing the Daniel film with those of Orville Nix and l1ark Bell (both of which 
were obtained by the HSCA), the officer is undoubtedly B, J, Marti n, who was riding to 
the outside left rear of the Kennedy limousine, The Nix fi l m clearly shows the other 
3 escort cycles coming to a stop while Martin continues , The Bell film shows Martin 
from the point Nix's film loses sight of the officer, 

When looking through the walkway on the north side of Elm, one can see almost halfway 
up Elm to the point where the grassy knoll steps meet t he street. No vehicle of any 
kind reached that point while Daniel was filming. This image is sti ll visjble in the 
area between the sprocket holes of Daniel's original fi l m, When his film (taken at 18 
frames per second) is added to the end of the Zapruder film ( plus 2-) seconds while 
the limousine is not visible), an additional clock of at leas·; 15 seconds after the 
last shot is formed, Since no other motorcycle is vi sible, Mc:Lain's recollections are 
therefore incorrect - he did not speed up immediately ; he was cruising slowly down Elm, 
exactly as the acoustic analysis indicated, 

Visible only on the Daniel original is a thin wisp of smoke drifting south across the 
grass between Elm and Main Streets, This smoke or haze is barely noticea.bJe, but could 
be either part of the smoke some witnesses saw by the picket fence, or it could be 
exhaust from the accelerating cars, 

The wounded bystander, Jim Tague , can be seen just east of the Triple Underpass on the 
Main - Commerce divider. His precise l ocation is important because of his injury f rom 
a missed shot or bullet fragment. 

several severely underexposed frames also show the interior of the limousine as it 
passed within a few feet of Daniel. Although enhancement may not r eveal anything of 
significance, an attempt should be made, 

JACK DANIEL FIU1 ONE WEEK IATER 

Daniel returned to his position a few days later and t ook some more footage, focusing 
primarily on the TSBD, Although his original footage did not s how the TSBD at any time, 
the later footage does, Other sequences were ta.ken in Dealey Pl aza, mostly of people 
and flowers. 

I sincerely hope this information proves useful and of course will be available for 
any other assistance you may require, 

Respectfully, 

~~ 
Gary Ma.ck 

Program Director 
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MYSTERIOUS CRASH 
Rogers and Kheel did their job well. 

Within six months of his arrival in 
America, the obscure, uncouth Graiver 
Was established as the owner of an inter
national bank chain which recycled tens 
of millions of dollars in ill-gotten "hot 
money" each month. 

a secret 1973 deal between then-President 
Richard M. Nixon, his Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger, and the shah of Iran. 
They agreed to raise oil prices in order to 
fatten Iran's revenues, for which David 
Rockefeller and the Chase Manhattan 
Bank-Kissinger's patrons-served as 
the principal bankers (SPOTLIGHT, 
Nov. 26, Dec. 24, Dec. 31, 1979and Jan. 
7-14, 1980). 

~aid out by companies under his control, 
m Iran and a dozen other nations. 

But there were some things even they 
could not fix. Graiver soon became 
known as the sort of unprincipled 
swindler who steals even from his own 

~
ob. It was discovered that between $5U 

and $100 million had been diverted by 
raiver from the bank funds under his 

control to "personal use." 
( Then Graiver vanished and was report
{ ~ dead in a private plane crash among 

the basalt boulders of a Mexican 

\ 
mountain-a fatality now known among 
Wall Street insiders as "rocky justice" 
(SPOTLIGHT, Jan. 21, Feb. 8, 1980). 

With Graiver gone, the banks under his 
control collapsed. ~ong them was 
American Bank and Trust of New York 
City, whose insolvency oecame the 
fourth-largesf banlrfailure in U.S. 
history. 

. But for some reason-perhaps because 
Grai ver's legal protector, William 
Rogers, was among its directors, perhaps 
for other reasons-the "Times" did not 
do much investigative reporting on this 
immense scandal. This scam involved the 
Rockefellers and their top retain(\rs, high 
Democratic power brokers such as Abe 
Feinberg-one of Jimmy Carter's top 
fundraisers-and Philip M. Klutznick, 
the recently appointed secretary of 
commerce. 

Nor did other national news organiza
tions develop the details of this super
scam. It fell to The SPOTLIGHT to 
break the coast-to-coast news blackout in 
this affair-as in a number of other 
hushed-up corporate crime scandals. 
OIL SECRETS 

In the area of foreign affairs, the most 
pervasive and prolonged cover-up 
imposed by the American mass media has 
blanketed the seething Middle East and 
its vital product: oil. Here The SPOT
LIGHT's national readership has been 
for years the only segment of the 
American news public to have learned of 
these crucial underlying developments: 

• The seven-year-old oil crisis, which 
has choked the economy of the entire 
world into a deepening recession and has 
raised the specter of World War Ill, is not 
the product of "natural forces" or a 
sudden change of heart among the 
petroleum-exporting countries known 
collectively as OPEC. It is the outcome of 

• Despite the chain effect of the 
behind-the-scenes deal between the shah 
and Kissinger to bump up petroleum 
prices, American motorists could have 
avoided gas shortages il Jimmy Carter 
had been willing to moderate the 
administration's blind md obsequious 
pro-Israel policies, " hich the Arab 
nations consider hostile and threatening. 

• Apart from a tinv handful of Arab 
sheiks, the principal beneficiades of ine 
crippling oil crisis hove been the s~.1ior 
members of the Rocke) ller consortiurr •. 
~ey oWn ma~or blocks of share~ in the 
011 and bankmg :::onglomerates which 
doubled and tripled their immense profits 
last year while the rest of the nation 
~roa~ed under the lash of 20-percent-plus 
mflatton. Some affiliated Carter cronies 
su~h as Treasury Secretary G. Willia~ 
MIII.er, also benefited when their com
panies sold the Mideast nations billions 
of dollars worth of unneeded armaments 
(SPOTLIGHT, Dec. 31, 1979). 

• The only possible positive side 
effect of the Arab oil piracy-that of 
strengthening the Middle East against 
communism and Soviet incursions-has 
been nullified by the uncontrollable greed 
and corruption of the Rockefeller in
ter~sts a~d their conglomerate allies. 
Usi~g Widespread bribery and distri
butmg tens of millions of dollars in 
kickhack~ an.d payoffs, the megabanks 
and multmatJonal corporations subvert-
ed the Arab leaders into spending their 
windfall oil profits, not on the real needs 
of their peoples, but on those purchases 
of super-sophisticated ordnance which 
produced the largest possible profits for 
the Rockefellers and their allies. The 
resul!..:_ a catastrophically weakened 
divi~ed and unstable Middle East, wher; 
Sovtet troops are now within 300 miles of 
the Persian Gulf-and gaining (SPOT
LIGHT, Nov. 26, Dec. 24, Dec. 31, 
1979). 

American television network audi
ences did not have an inkling of this 
global scam, until Treasury Secretary G. 
William Miller was summoned to testify 
in February before the Senate Banking 
05rill'hlnee abOut the enormous bribes 

THE 'LOST' REUTERS DISPATCH 

. • At about 8:05 Eastern Standard 
Time, on the morning of Thursday, Feb
ruary 7, 1980 the Reuters news wire 
sna~ped out a report on a speech given by 
S~ei.k Ahmed Zaki Yamani, the oil 
mtntster of Saudi Arabia. Yamani, re
ported Reuters, said that OPEC planned 
to ~epar. from its policy of using ex
cl~sively the dollar in its oil dealings, and 
thJs ~ould be made official at its next 
meetm~. 

The Reuters report confirmed the 
exclusive lead story in The SPOTI..IGHT 
of January 28 (which was delivered to 
many subscri~ers as early as January 18). 

The followmg day, the- paper which 
brags that it carries "all the news fit to 
print" somehow missed this highly 
Important news story. No mention of the 
Reuters dispatch is to be found in any of 
the 92 pages of the New York "Tinles" 
for February 8. 

The Washington "Post" also failed to 
~ar~ any ":Jention of the Reuters dispatch 
m sp1te of Its self-vaunted reputation for 
complete news coverage. 

Only the Wall Street "Journal" carried 
any mention of the Yamani speech. How
ever • the meaning of what he said was 
only ~bliquely referred to, and buried in 
the m1ddle of the story. 

The Reuters dispatch even "dis
appeared" from the file of the Reuters 
office in Washington. 

It appears as if George Orwell's 
memo~ hole is stuffed with the Reuters 
news W1re fo~ the morning of February 7. 

The Amen can media's cover-up of the 
c.atastrophic Middle East situa
tiOn-perhaps the most pervasive and 
~rolonged eUmple of news censorship 
eve; known-has helped protect the un
ethical and criminal profiteering of the 
U.S. megabanks and arms speculators 
from the glare of public scrutiny. But it is 
already apparent that in the long run this 
blatant blackout, news distortion and 
m~l.feasance may lead to the ultimate 
cns1s: World War III. 1' 
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these FBI documents and the startling informa 
tion they contained, received no attention in 
any news medium at the time outside of a 
short article distributed by the undergr 
Pa ific News Service. When the documents 
were released, Vincent Bugliosi had been run
ning against John Van de Kamp for the office 
of Los Angeles District Attorney. Early on 
in the campaign, Buglioso had pledged him-
self to a reopening of the investigation if 

Among the most important materials so elected; he was, he said, of the opinion that 
far released by the Bureau are a number of "if we discovered there was a conspiracy to 
photographs of the area in and around the kill Robert Kennedy, it could ultimately 
kitchen pantry which were taken shortly after make Watergate look like a one-roach marijuana 
the shooting. Pictured in these phot~graphs bust. "134 B · · natley ultimate-
are two of the alleged bullet holes d1scussed ly car.1e to believe tha 
earlier (those in the center divider), plus at e K assassination iss11e was huptin9 him 
least four more not menti~ned--comprising, in L w1th the voters. so jn deference tn his wishes 
all, a total of perhaps s1x "extra" ~ullets -a.-rT011il5er of the most prominen critics All ard 
beyond the eight Sirhan could have f1red. Of 1n among t em, d' attem t to 
the most extreme importance is that the text s pumu~·~·~Ld£J~~~~~ 
prepared by the FBI to accompany their photos . 1ven the news media's record 
clearli identifies four of the holes pictured --o11 tllis lssoe,-rt is quite possible that these 
as being definite bulle~ holes. Fo~r of the developments might not have received any other 
photographs, together w1th photocop1es of the coverage in any event, but now we will never 
actual documents prepared by the FBI which know. 
describe those areas depicted (including of- So thereby hangs a tale, and there the 
ficial diagrams showing these areas in terms matter has pretty much rested to the present 
of their placement on the Ambassador's floor day. The critics' nonaction did not help 
plan),are reproduced on the·pages followin~. Bugliosi an~ay, as he went down to a more 

Mentioned in these dcouments for poss1bly than resound1ng defeat at the polls. 
the first and only time as far as I am aware 
are the "reported location of another bullet 
mark" on the "upper hinge on door leading 
into kitchen area from back of stage area 
(photograph E-4)," and the "reported" ex
istence of still another bullet in a wall 
panel to the left of the same double doors; 
the FBI text notes, and the relevant photo
graph (E-1) clearly shows, that the portion 
of the wall containing this latter "reported" 
bullet had been removed by parties unknown 
before the photograph was taken. 

aid Dr. Robert Joling, a former presi
dent of the prestigious American Academy of 
Forensic Sciences who had appointed a com
mission to study the evidence in the case in 
1975 "this new evidence fully compliments an 
supp~rts an enormous body of other evidence 
that refutes the original conclusions about 
this case by Los Angeles authorities. The 
Congress of the United _States should re-ope~ 
thjs investigation without further delay. "l 

As even District Attorney Busch had ad
mitted, the discovery of additional bullets 
in the pantry area would necessarily mean that 
there was another gun firing in the pantry 

~hat fateful night. 133 Yet the release of 

Some photos for Part II 
will be continued next month. 

PART I II 

INTRODUCTION 

As we have seen, if the eyewitnesses' 
testimony in court on Sirhan's distance from 
Kennedy is compared with the official findings 
on the distance from which Kennedy's wounds 
were inflicted, we find a large discrepancy. 
As we have also seen, to assume that both sets 
of evidence are indeed valid is to conclude 
that Sirhan was not in a position to have fired 
all the shots which struck Kennedy. 

But is it possible that both sets of evi
dence do not really contradict one another, 
and that the contradiction between the two 
was not real, created by an insufficient 
hypothesis (i.e., the "lone gunman" hypothesis)? 
Some of those who doubt the official account 
have come to just this conclusion. 

If Sirhan was not in a position to have 
inflicted all of Kennedy's wounds, then there 

-
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E-1 View taken inside kitchen serving area showing 
doorway area leading into kitchen from the 
stage area. In lower right corner the photo 
shows the bullet holes which are circled. The 
portion of the panel missing also reportedly 
contained a bullet. 
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FORT WORTl4 STAR-ltUGRAM • MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 4, 1980 

·Carter seeks agent break-in power 
WASHINGTON ( APJ -The Carter ad

ministration intends to propose that a 
new, secret court be given !>Ower to au· 
thorize covert government rntelligence 
agents to break into the homes and offl~
es and open the mail of certam Amen· 

c~~ with President Carter's proposal 
still at least five days from being made 
public, debate already has begun over 
just '1'-tlich Americans should be targets 
of such intrusions. 

'The question is whether the govern
ment can act against any American be
lieved to be an agent of a fore1gn power or 
only against Americans suspected of 
criminal activity. Another _quesMn. 1s 
just how certain of that criminal act1v1ty 
the governme~ must be. 

The issue ariseS because Carter plans 
to propose. possibly as early as Fnda~, a 
comprehensive charter to go_vern a w1de 
range of activities by U.S. rntelhg_ence 
agencies such as the CIA, FBI, National 
Security Agency and others. In his State 
of the Union message last month, Carter 
said that, because of increased U .S.·S(m· 
et tensions, he wanted to loosen restnc· 
lions that were placed on these agenc1es 
after in-house abuses came to light in the 
197r'!t Friday, Sen. Walter D. Huddles
ton. D-Ky., chairman of the Senate Intel
ligence Committee's subcomnuttee on 
charters and guidelines, sa1d the charter 
would make some tpying on Amenc_ans 
legal if the president ruled the rnvestlga
tion was "essential to the national secun· 
~" . 

But Huddleston. who has negotiated 
with the administration over the charter 
for months, said that _"the very rntru
sive'' types of sp~111g hlce operung maJl 
and break-ins, known as "black bag 
'obs," would require a court order. 
l Sources inside the 80\·ernment and 
non-government critics of the charter Ill· 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

volved in the negotiations confirmed that 
the court inmlved is a seven-member 
federal court established JU:•t two years 
ago. 

That panel, whose entire proceedings 
are secret, was created ~>y the Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Act to rule on 
requests for warrants for wiretapping 
and other electronic ea :osdropping in 
foreign intelligence e<><:e:>. 

'The sources and crit1c:: confirm that 
Carter's charter "'111 ar-oly the same 
standards for break-IJ'IS ...od mail-open
ings against American:' '\S the 1978 law 
set for wiretapping A!T'ericans. 

Huddleston sa1d •Ill' Jecision was a 
compromise tha! may be "to the satis· 
faction of no one." CivU libertarians al· 
ready have Si';d su~~ o provision gives 
intelligence agenciec. ~'Yl rTJuch freedom . 
and conservatives 1..1 lf1gress are un
likely to accept the court-order provision 
without a fight. 

A 1972 Supreme Court decision re
quires the agencies to get a court war
rant for wiretapping ;n domestic security 
cases, and the court record later be· 
comes public. Their conduct in foreign 
intelligence cases IS governed by Execu
tive Order No. 12036, signed by Carter on 
Jan. 24, 1 9'7~ . 

Carter's urder allows FBI counterin
telligence agents to conduct break-ins co
vertly in this country. even against 
Americans, if the president has author
ized the general activity and the attorney 
general has appro\·ed the specific break· 
in and determined that there is probable 
cause to believe the American is an agent 
of a foreign power. The order does not 
define the standards for judging when an 
American is an agent of a foreign power. 

But Carter's order requires that mail· 
opening be done under a normal criminal 
warrant. Such wm-ants, go\·emed by the 
U.S. Constitu•10n's Fourth Amendment, 
require probable cause to conclude that a 

crime has been committed or is about to 
be committed. 

'These are the warrants that police use 
in situations such as a search of a sus
pected burglar's apartment for stolen 
goods. They require that the suspect be 
informed of the search. Sources said 
such notificaton requirements effective· 
ly have halted the use of mail-opening in 
foreign intelligence cases. 

The 19'78law and Carter's new charter 
together would allow wiretapping, 
break-ins and mail-openings against 
Americans whom the government be
lieves are engaged kno~>.ingly in spying 
or other secret actions to benefit a for· 
eign power. Tile governrnent must at 
least suspect those actions may involve a 
crime. 

Speaking for the critics. Jerry Berman 
of the American Civil Liberties Union 
says they prefer the tougher standard of 
normal criminal warrants: specific evi· 
deoce that a crime has been or will be 
committed. 

. Berman argues that the ~>.iretapping 
bi111s a reasonable compromise because 
only recently have court decisions put 
the telephone under Fourth Amendment 
protection. But he says searches of mail, 
homes and offices long have been cov· 
.ered by the Fourth Amendment, and the 
Carter charter will apply a looser stan
dard than for nonnal criminal warrants. 

Defenders of the charter, wiD asked 
not to be named, argue it is a reasonable 
compromise. 

"The charter will allow mail opening 
again, and this constitutes a big, fat g~» 
die for the FBI," said one defender famil· 
iar with the charter issues. 

This defender granted Berman's point 
that the standards for granting break-in 
and mail-opening warrants "represent a 
loosening of the Fourth Amendment as a 
matter of Jaw but not as a matter of fact . 
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must have been at least one other person firing. 
Such a person would provide the "missing link" 
which would truly solve the discrepancies 
between the eyewitnesses' accounts and Dr. 
Noguchi's findings. 

In fact, such a person was in the kitchen 
pantry at the time of. the shooting; ~oreover, 
this person had both a possible motive to 
murder Kennedy, and the gun to do it with. 
The section following is a study of the evi
dence that there was a second gunman in the 
pantry that night, and that this gunman was 
security guard Thane Eugene Cesar. 

SECTION A 

The sound of Two Guns Firing 

Kennedy's Security 

we shall begin this section with a general 
discussion of the security precautions which 
were taken on the night of the shooting. The 
Sen'ator had specifically eschew~d ~ol~ce pro
tection and his own rather und1sc1pl1ned 
security force consisted only of Bill Barry, 
Rafer Johnson, and Roosevelt Grier. None of 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 
Penn Jones, Editor 
p, o. Box 1140 
Midlothian, Texas 76065 
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these three men were close enough to Kennedy 
at the time ~he shots were fired to be of 
much use to him. 

-

In addition to Kennedy's small force, and 
the Ambassador's regular security detail, 
sixteen security guards were brought in from 
the outside by the Ambassador Hotel; approxi
mately s~ven of them recruited from the Ace. 1 Guard Security Service of Van Nuys, Californ1a. 

It is self-evident that the guards pro
vided by the Ambassador did not guard Kennedy 
very well. Roosevelt Grier provided the FBI 
with a few specifics on the "security" pro
vided. Grier told the FBI that shortly prior 
to the shooting he had entered the press room 

132. William Turner and John G. Christian, 
"FBI Evidence Points to Second Gun in 
RFK Case," Pacific News Service re
lease, June 7, 1976. 

133. Lowenstein, Oui, Vol. 5, No. 5, p. 116. 

134. Linderman, Penthouse, Vol. 7, No. 10, 
p. 101 . 
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An insider's guide to moviemaking 
By JOHN H. RICHARDSON 
Los Angeles Daily News 

LOS ANGELES - "One of 
my close friends said I shoukl go 
see a film at the University of 
Texas student union called 
'Night of the Living Dead.' I 
went to see it, and I knew then 
what (kind of movie) I was going 
to make. That picture just flipped 
me out. It made me see how the 
horror genre could be given new 
life. 

"I'd already been working on a 
story about kids in isolation, and, 
after seeing 'Dead,' the rest of it 
just fell into place one evening in 
about 30 seconds, while looking 
at chain saws in the Montgomery 
Ward hardware department." 

That's Tobe Hooper talking, 
and the movie inspired by those 
Montgomery Ward chain saws 
was, of course, "The Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre." Along with 
filmmakers like Oliver Stone, 
Lizzie Borden, Sam Raimi and 
r}eorge Romero, Hooper is 

quoted in a useful new book 
called "Making Movies: The In
side Guide to Independent Movie 
Production." Perfect for aspiring 
filmmakers but also interesting 
for film buffs, it is written by 
John Russo (producer of "Night 
of the Living Dead") and will 
come out in March. 

Hooper and several of the 
other filmmakers have written 
entire chapters of the book, 
which covers everything from the 
basics of movie equipment to un
derstanding and getting distribu
tion to tricks for filming 
effectively on no money. It even 
has an appendix with sample 
contracts. 

For example, Borden (who 
made a splash with "Born in 
Flames," a film that took her 
four years to make on pocket 
money and spare weekends) sug
gests ways to make financial limi
tations an artistic asset by using 
cheap non-sync sound cameras. 
"You c uld have moments of 
contact hat would be in sync, 

but the rest of the film you would 
operate in a sort of freewheeling 
space, which was important to 
me because I couldn't afford 
always to do sync sound." 

Hooper talks about fighting to 
make it in Hollywood after his 
independent splash, Romero 
talks about getting started and 
learning to make films, and 
makeup artists like Dick Smith 
and Tom Savini talk about their 
areas of expertise. 

And finally there is an inspira
tiona! chapter: "It. was a very 
desolate period," writes one 
filmmaker of his years just after 
getting out of film school. "I 
wrote 11 screenplays. No agent 
would represent me. I couldn't 
even get an agent to read those 
things. I drove a cab, I got mar
ried. I was a messenger for a 
while. My wife had to support 
me." 

The author of the chapter is 
Oliver Stone, who eventually saw 
one of those 11 screenplays win 
the ~ . -picture Oscar - "Pia · 
toon. 
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By J David Truby 

Did you read . that the · JUstice 
Department is going U> back into a sort· 
of look-see about some of the murder of 
John F. KeMedy? If anything signifi
cant or even looking like truth comes out 
of that, I will personally eat an entire 
edition of the NEW YORK TIMES ... 
well done, without salt or comment. 

Like the Warren Commission and the 
HSCA, the Justice Department is 
putting on investigative blinders to 
severely limit what it sees. They will 
look only at "technical findings," and 
stay away from "the conflicts." 

I think they will ~ieer very clear of the 
truth, too. 

My friend Guido Garboon, a 
streetwise crook, snickered and told me, 
"Hey, I wish I was one of the boys 
mixed up in the JFK job ... I'd still 
have the government covering for me, 
too, just 'cause I used to do other jobs 
for them." 

Garboon allows that the Justice 
Department's limi~ look into the case 
is like local police trying to stop 

speeders by exaaurung the material 
composition of the roadways drivers 
race on. . 

It's a good gamble by the men who 
really run things in America. Frankly, I 
think they're right when they gamble 
that the public doesn't really give a 
damn 'anymore about who really was 
behind the JFK killing. Inflation, Iran 
and gasoline prices are on our minds 
today. These men have gotten away . 
with murder. 

I still don't like the idea, though, 
And, I am really up5et that our major 
news media continue to promote the 
coverup. But, finally, at long last, r now 
understand WHY . thP major nationnl 
news media could carf, less about the 
truth behind JFK's death. 

It took Mike WaJI·ce's honesty- to 
make me see that 

There's. a feisty uational magazine 
known as MOTHER JON"ES. They do 
some great investigative journalism, 
e.g., breaking both tile Karen Silkwood 
and Ford Pinto sto. ~ ' . .afore the Media 
Giants knew what was happening. i 

Jeffrey Klein did a tough interview 
with Mike W~.Uace for MOTHER 
JONES. Kle;n· easily out-wallace.,t 
Wallace in tough questions, pointing 
out specific sacred cattle in whose stool 
Wallace and CBS feared to tread. , 

In candid fashion, Wallace said he 
was a member of the establishment 
press covering establishment stories 
from an establishment point of view. He 
said the establishment press never goes 
after the establishment body. Mike 
Wallace said openly that he never 
questions any of the premises of the 
society in which he lives. Wow! 

He's right. For all its pizzazz, "60 
Minutes" would ignore Richard Helms' 
murderous lies, Henry Kissinger's 
deception that's behind erupting 

POSSIBLY THIS WILL COMPLETE THE LIST 

MORE STRANGE DEP.THS ! ! 
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gasoline prices and the Iranian crisis, or 
the truth of Nelson Rockefeller, et. al. 

Mike Wallace and "60 Minutes" are 
premium grade chewing gum for the 
slightly higher class mind bored with 
"The Gong Show." 

Here's what happened, then. The 
Power Control Group within the 
establislunent had tried without success 
to cajole-, bribe, then blackmail John 
KeMedy into their circle. Later, they 
heard the Mob was going U> use some 
ex-CIA contract gunmen U> shoot the 
President. They turned their heads and 
simply let it happen -a blessing of 
non-action and of silence. Today, they 
are still covering up what really 
happened in Dallas. 

To these men war is more profitable · 
than peace, while inflation and 
unemployment make more money for 
them than sense for the rest of us. 

A poor man kills someone and is often 
~Jxecuted for it, while a man in uniform 
is often given a medal for the same act . 
Sometimes he gets more medals for the 
more people he kills. Meanwhile, a rich 
man has someone hire someone who 
hires someone else U> get some people 
to shoot a President. He is deadly sure 
his Country Club Cousins will close 
silent ranks behind him. He's right. 

That's how it works. Mike Wallace 
was right. You know only what you are 
supposed U> know. 

Establishment America will now 
fmally lay U> rest the death of John 
Kennedy, and hire the Justice 
Department U> throw the finn! shovel
fuls of covering dirt over the facts of the 
conspiracy responsible for his death. 

Obviously, muck and murder are only 
in the eye of the raker. 

We printed the connection and strange death of Dorothy Kilgalle n in Vols. I and II 
of FORGIVE MY GRIEF, and in a review of the current book KILGALLEN by Lee 

Israel. 
The death of Kilgallen,'s husband, Richard Kollmar (60) was January 7, 1971, a 

week after he had broken his shoulder in an unexplained fall in the lux uriou s townhouse 
at 45 S. 68th. St. where Miss Kilgallen also died. 

Now famed fashion designer, Anne Fogarty (60) has been found dea d in a tragic 
sequel to the sudden deaths that claimed Kollmar and Miss Kilgallen. 

Miss Fogarty was discovered recently on the bathroom floor of her pash East 
Side apartment at 200 E. 64th. St. Her body was contorted and she was clutching 
at her stomach as if she had been writhing in extreme pain. 

-
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1\SM-JFK DEATH CURSE 
CLAIMS SIX MORE· LIVES 

. lr J. DIIYID TlUIY • rlJI< " L-tJ ~ lied 
Sox FBI agents doe<! mys- rDI agentS W 0 Pf0lltl the ~~~~;~f'pplc: ~- pu 

tenously - before they • • The hunter was charged with 
could gove evidence to the assassination of "enneJy a misdemeanor. ··shooting • 
recent Congressional mves~ ... n~ 11 1 human bemg by aCCident'' and 
t1gat10n mto the John F. J• • / • .L • released mto the custody of ~is 
Kennedy assassination, The ule mysteriOUS y Wltnln luther ~ a New Hampohore 
NEWS has learned. "" • state policeman. 

Theirstrangedeathswerethe SIX month pa·.,·od. The live other dead FBI 
latest episodes In the bizarre • llliil j • agents also had key roles in the 
curse of death that contimJeS to • s· J .L I !tl . assassin3lion probe. Nich.<>IS 
stalk those linked to the JFK IZarre ueatns . 0 otller.'S and Rei mont were high rankin& probe. spectal ass1stants to Hoover and 

Eighteen suspects, witnesse~ · 1• k Q f til • • Nichols was the FBI ch~er's 
and investigators died less th•n tin e 0 e aSSDSSihafiOn liaison with the JFK investoga-
three years aHer the 1963 as· J L Ll tors . 

~~~~ig.·'~:~:i~~:d -:;~~~id~"~; D so uau1e outhorities. pe~~~.i~;~a~aksn~~~;~~i=~= 
died under questionable clr- • o·JJ 100 000 ly classified documents relating 
cumstances. UUS are t.,..,•ll1•0n to the case. English headed the 

The odds against this happen- ' 'J IIJ FBI laboratory where the JFK 
ing rrom natural causes is a f • • _ ._" death weapons were tested. 
phenomenal 100,000 lrillion to 0 one anaiRSt lUSt sue Kaylor was. chemist who ex-
one ! :I: - arnmed hngerprmts found near 

The six FBI agents - all or 0 • • J t I J " I r the assassination scene. 
whom died within six months of' C lnCirien a ueat S. • .. The.C<Jn&ressionaW11v.esllia.o 
each other- are: the beginning of the col\- of the assasslnati' n 1 .. hoiUonclwicd.1.hal. t..be.l{enJlf.d..Y 

• WWlam C. Sultivan, shot to grt;ssional committee in vee. jiii:Jdpali - -·- o_sonsp .racy rr~ssa.ssip_<~tion ~·~. !!..£9.DJQ.(.n te.~Y. 
dcaUt in 8 hunting "accident" in tigatioR. None of the six lived The foi.ffier :,umber three :;-no! til,~ ~~-of <:t.!orw as~ssm 
November 1m: lohg enough to testify:" man in the r FBI SulHvan <!S the \\ ar:r~1lko_ro.masSI0~4. 

1:~ .. -··· ly unexpected heart attack" in s1dere~ta key witness. Just be. telligence divi on M· t ~committee .fell short 
• J.M. Enelllh,died of "total. . Of the six Sullivan was con. headed the bureau 's ~ounter·m· \conCluded . . 

Octo.ber 1977' !Orelle was sh w h. · . 51 
· . any op or producmg any ev1dence of 

• bOnakl Kaylor,died of "un. met w
1 

- · as mg.ton JOurn~h.sts suggest others who might have been in-
. expected" heart attack in Octo· fnemUe___ ~~=~:u~l!;~nb~~~~~~~a~~rlr~~h~l: volved in ~he con!l))irac)'. 
ber 1977; stran e conversataon a top secret 3 cti ··t f th b I Now, w1th the deaths of these 

• James Cacli1an, who died w1 1rect r I reau. ' H les or e u- additional F'B~ agents, the ~ys-
after he suCfcred "injuries from Hoover JUSt a ter the assa~sina - Sullivan's • 1 t tery $Urroundmg the assassma-
a fall at home '' in August 1977; non. - - Joseph Case~e~~oy~a h~t ~~~~~ tion continues to grow. 

• J.,.ouisNichols,deathalsoat. --nrjhrgpcqnrd about haymg had been sum n d 1 1 ·r Some. of the oth~r mys~ery 
tributed to heart attack in June :th 1 , .. before the H:U~e eCo~m~~:~.;: l dcat~s m t~e JFK case sance 
t9n. conv :C the u · t at Lee TwodaysarterSullivan'sdeath. 1963 ·~~lude. , 

• Alan H. Belmont. whose arve:r swa 18 rea as. a man claiming to be Cl'ff d A JFK s supposed assassln Lee 
death occurred "after a lona:lll· ~ Sullivan quolec1 Hoover Fenton Jr 0 comn . 

1 
?r · H<~!·vcy Oswald, gunned down 

ne~s." in Aua:ust 1977. . IDif_il!& - - tigutor , sh~wed Y 
1~i~~~nv~s- wh1lc. he was surr~unded. by 

...AlLslx .. had...lluD~ A JFK asssssinat1on"exbert m·•n's home to c ~le . de<:~d cops m the Dallas pohcestatlon. 
lhe original JFK invwiaatiin Mae Srussel , believ(l'l Sulfivn~ il~d pc.~pers . 0 

ct hus flies ~is k.tllcr Jack Rpby later died 
imd all were scheduled to te~!!!.Y.. played a much more active role I In Wash in ton a . 

10 
pnson. 

Y.efQre.Jbe recent con~res.sional in.the caS'e and wa! directly tied spokesm.~m gad~ill~mamtt~~e '1.. Re_Porte~ J~ck Hunter, who 
pro~~ .Qf the _ assassmeuon o~ w1th CIA agent John Howard timt:' that there was a Chfr~rd Ae "-:as mvcstlgatmg R~by...Hf._wa.s. 
'PresaOent~~ B!lwen. a mysier1ous fi£Ure Fenton Jr on the st rr b k11led when ...!!__QOilc!!!'!@D__.I.f· 
- rnerrcleaths coincide~ with - ~ifvo!_V_e-a~WiOi~]i-~ one woul~ :confirm oraden~~~h~~ ortedl d.r:.Ql!~t<!Jus gun and it 

!he w~~I'J Woritl Ne,., 
Feb .5; 1'180 

L:ihhii1 rLoritl.t 

h~ had VISited S\llll~an's home Co urnnist Dorothy Kllgatlen 
The ~•llmg of Sullivan wa$ the who .tm·sJcrjpu:sty djcd In her 

m.~" boz•rre of I he new w,tvc of l!"~""~tm~·nt~~Hr~·~~~~v~· ~~~~ d<oths •mong those linked to .:IQ:mm_te i._s __ ~_,._u_ __ x 
I hi:' :lSS~l~!'lll:ltiOn $ C to) !f r;: !! ".8 t1-

Qff[(•taJ New Hampshire rc. · · 
ports sl.-..te that a hunter mis· Wealthy businessman Clay 
look SuliiVa.n Cor a deer and fa- Sh<~w who was lried and ac
tnlly sho~ h1m . quilled in conspirmg In kill Ken 

Incredibly the agent w\ls 11edy Uy 1\;ew Orleans Distnct 
standm an an o en f1eld m lam Atty. Jim Garrison. Sha~ 

w found dead in his home of un-
Jt..:.:::...::::=-=-.:::::::.!..::.::·30::::. 06::_:r~le deternuned causes~- -

FOR S.ALE: Larry Flynt special issues on the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy. Copy is poor, but the Groden photos are outstanding--
2 copies $1. 50 postage paid. Penn Jones, Box 1140 Midlothian, Tx. 76065 

ENNEDY COLLECTORS: We have books, tapes, magazines, and films relating 
K J h F Kennedy and the assassination. Send your request for free twenty 
to o n · page listing. M&:A BOOKDEALERS Waco, Texas 76706 ( 2120 Speight Ave.) 
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A further anomaly is revealed in HSCA's statement that "Tomlinson 
handed the bullet to a Secret Service agent standing by the door to 
the emergency entrance." 7 Once again Pool's deposition is the only 
authority cited. This is in direct contradiction to two reports filed 
by Secret Service Special Agent Richard E. Johnsen. 8 Johnsen stated 
that he received CE399 from O.P. Wright, Director of Security, at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital. Mr. Tomlinson was never questioned by 
Specter as to what he did with the bullet after he found it on the 
stretcher. A search of the HSCA volumes fails to reveal any effort by 
the committee to contact Mr. Tomlinson or Mr. Wright to resolve this 

discrepancy. (Editor's note: 0. P. Wright is deceased.) 

Josiah Thompson appears to be the only author to have contacted 
either Tomlinson or Wright since the publication of the Warren Report. 9 

Thompson relates no information indicating that his conversations revealed 
the existence of Mr. Pool. If anything, Tomlinson seems to confirm his 
original testimony. 1° Furthermore, Wright clarifies his own role. As 
stated by Thompson: 

wright first learned of its (CE399) existence when 
hospital engineer Darrell Tomlinson came to him and 
told him of its discovery on a hospital stretcher. 
Together they went to a vestibule where the bullet 
was seen to lie on a stretcher blocking the entrance 
to the men's room. The bullet lay exposed between 
the stretcher mat and its rim. Wright examined it 
and then went to find a federal officer who would 
take custody of the bullet. After one refusal from 
an FBI agent, he f~~nd Agent Johnsen, who agreed to 
accept the bullet. 

In one short paragraph HSCA has created more mysteries than it has 
solved. Why isn't Mr. Pool present in Mr. Tomlinson's testimony? Why 
isn't Mr. Pool mentioned in Mr. Wright's recollections? How did HSCA 
discover Mr. Pool? From whom did S. A. Johnsen receive the "magic 
bullet", Mr. Wright (as he claims) or Mr. Tomlinson (as Pool claims). 

The next step is for a researcher in Dallas to contact Mr. Pool 

and attempt to answer these questions. 

--·----
7 7 HSCA-JFK 356, ~8. 
8 CE1024:799; CE1024:800. 
9 Josiah Thompson, Six Seconds in Dallas (1967) p.l54-161. 

10 Thompson, p.l57-158. 
11 Thompson, p.l55-156. 

Editor's Note: Because of the special insert in this issue, the regular monthly 
NAME INDEX by Mary Ferrell has been rescheduled for next month. 

-
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Ex-chief Curry dies 
By JAMES EWELL 
ancl SUZANNE DuBEAU 

Jesse E. Curry, 66, the former Dal· 
las police chief whose stormy admin· 
istration included John F. Kennedy's 
assassination, Lee Harvey Oswald's 
shooting, a crime rate that kept pace 
with the city's growth and two heart 
attacks, died at his Lakewood home 
Sunday night. 

A third heart attack apparently 
was the cause of Curry's death. 

After taking two of his grand· 
daughters for ice cre.m cones Sun
day evening, Curry settled down for 
a nap before his customary viewing 
of the 10 p.m. news, his daughter 
Cathey Tresp said. 

But when his wlfe, Bee, couldn't 
awaken him, fire department 
paramedics were summoned. Curry 
was taken to Baylor Medical Center, 
where be was pronounced dead on 
arrival shortly after 10 p.m. 

Mrs. Tresp said her father, who 
had complained of "feeling tired" re· 
cently and had suffered from dia· 
betes for years, always said he hoped 
to c+ie in his sleep. 

His quiet death contrasts sharply 
witll llis tumultuous years as Dallas 
police chief from 1960 to February 
1966 .. 

In September 1961, eight Dallas 
schools were integrated and Curry 
was faced with insuring the black 

students' safety. It was a triumph for 
Curry when the first phase of inte· 
gration was carried out with no hint 
of public disorder. 

Born in Hamilton, Hamilton 
County, he moved to Dallas wlth hts 
parents as a child and graduated 
from Crozier Tech High SchooL 

He was hired merely as an extra 
policeman durin~ the Texas Centen· 
nial in 1936, but stayed on and 
worked his way up to assistant police 
chief during the latter part of the 
late Carl Hansson's 15-ye.r adminis
;ration. 

Curry took over from the retiring 
Hansson in 1960 at a time when dis
sensiOn racked the police ranks. 

Hansson and his police officers 
were bitterly divided over cre.tion 
of the Dallas Police Association. The 
police chief and other city adminis
trators were dead-set against the 
group's formation. 

Curry inherited the dissension 
when he took over and went along 
with the city fathers' .DhilosoDhY. But 
the association was formed and 
Curry soon earned the respect of as
sociation members by dealing openly 
with them and the tension eased. 

Unlike his predecessor, Curry op· 
erated on an open-door policy, allow. 
mg pollee officers, reporters and pri· 

D&llu Monuoa Newa 

Jesse Curry Former 
Dallas police chief dies. 

vate citizens to drop in unan
nounced. 

George Carter, a veteran Dallas 
newspaperman, said Chief Curry 
"made the chief's office a public of· 
fice." 

Congratulated around the world 

3 
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for the speedy capture and arrest of 
Lee Harvey Oswald only two hours af. 
ter the prestdent's assassmation, 
Curry was condemned the next day 
for Oswald's shooting by Jack Ruby 
in the basement of police headquar
ters. 

Curry accepted the barrage of ctit· 
lcism aimed at him, along with the 
blame for the incident 

As other policemen explained, 
Curry wanted to make sure the press 
could see for themselves that Oswald 
hadn't been mistreated. After hear· 
ing rumors to that effect. he went out 
of his way to announce m advance 
the prisoner's transfer from the city 
jail to the county Jatl. 

Jack Ruby knew, too. And the 
whole world watched a second shoot· 
ing on telev1s10n. 

Curry wrote a book, J.F.K. and the 
A~sassination, which was publ!shed 
in 1969, three years after bts retire· 
men!. He presented no new theones 
or gave no new physical evtdence but 
complained that federal and state 
agents actually hindered the assassi
nation m vestigal!on by their pres
ence at Oswald's mterrogation. 

"Any experienced mvestigatof 
will admit that the proper way to in· 
terrogate a prisoner is to be alone 
with the prisoner Without dtstrac
tton. Because of the constant pres
sure from other investigative agen
cies, {retired Dallas pol!ce homicide 
Capt. Will Fntz, was never allowed to 
carry out an orderly pnvate mter
view with Lee Harvey Oswald," 
Currysa1d. 

HE CONTINUED, "the Dallas homi· 
cide bureau was caught in a politi· 
cally motivated crossfire from the 
press and the other Jaw enforcement 
agencies. The interrogatiOn was a J. 
ring circus." 

In his book be said Oswald played 
the role of an "indignant and belhg
erent prisoner who had no knowl-
edge of anything." . 

"He bad an ignorance that made I! 
imposstble to communicate even sim· 
ple questions," Curry added. 

He said that for years later he con
tinued to wonder whether or not 
Capt. Fritz, the homicide department 
head could have obtained cructal in· 
form~uon from Oswald if he'd been 
allowed to spend two or three hours 
alone with him under normal mter
rogative condittons. 

Fntz. now retired, was known as a 
"whiz" at interrogation. 

curry recalled how he led the mo
torcade to Parkland Memorial Hospi-

tal after the shooting and Jacqueline 
Kennedy's actions while waiting for 
attendants to remove her husband 
from the car. 

He wrote, "She sat immobilized. 
unable to move. She just sat there 
holding the president's head m her 
lap- somehow hoping to heal it like 
a little girl holds a doll. Little sounds 
like restrained whimpers were her 
only reaction at first." 

RECAI.LING the Oswald shooting, 
he said he shouldn't have allowed 
newsmen to congregate in the base
ment. He said, "There had been ru
mors that officers were beating 
Oswald up. We dec1ded to show the 
world that we were not.·· 

"If I had thrown the press out, I 
would have been crucified. As it was 
I got crucified anyway." ' 

He reflected on those events at his 
retirement in 1966. "I wake up every 
now and then at two or three in the 
morning, thinking about Kennedy, 
Oswald and Ruby, and can't go back 
to sleep." 

His dau"hter said her father fi. 
nally overcame those sleepless 
nights, but he didn't discuss it with 
her as much as he did her husband. 
She and her mother believe he wrote 
all he knew about the assassination 
and didn't take any secrets to the 
grave. 

She said the controYersy sur
rounding the assassination some
times bothered him, but she added, "I 
don't think so much of it was guilt, 
but maybe the pressure of not ever 
really knowing what happened." 

Curry always maintained that he 
couldn't say with absolute certainty 
that it was Oswald who killed the 
president because Oswald was never 
physically placed in the room where 
the shot:. were fired. He left that to 
history to decide. 

OTHER CONTROVERSIES came on 
the heels of the Kennedy assassina
tion. While Dallas police were takmg 
the beat, Curry made a disturbing an
nouncement. He disclosed that the 
FBI had known about Oswald and a 
report by one of their agents showed 
Oswald capable of commttting the as
sassination. 

The Dallas police hadn't been 
tipped off. The FBI knew Oswald was 
in Dallas, Curry said, and knew he 
was suspected in Cuban activil!es, 
worked downtown and was constd· 
ered a risk to the pres1dent. When 
Curry dropped this bombshell, rela
tions between FBI director J. Edgar 
Hoover and Curry's office froze. Hoo-
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ver claimed h1s agency was em bar· 
rassed and the two were no longer on 
speaking terms. 

For the next four years. the Dallas 
police department was excluded 
from the Fl3l's national trainmg 
academy and it was not until the 
early 1970s that the law enforcement 
agencies had any kind of working re· 
lationship. 

After Curry retired, he became 
chief of security for Texas Bank and 
Trust, now First City Bank until two 
heart attacks sidelined him in 1976. 

He then worked as a private insur
ance mvestigator unul his death. 

Cu;ry was a Mason and was hon· 
ored only two Sundays ago as the old· 
est member of St. John's United 
Methodist Church. 

He is survived by his wife and 
daughter; a son, Gene Curry; two 
step-dangtt ters. Margie Holhs and 
Karen Fouts; a brother, Pete Curry; a 
sister. Mabel Hollis, and 10 grandchli· 
dren. 

Funeral services will be held at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Ed C. Smith 
Funeral Chapel with bunal in Grove 
Hill Cemetery. 

Norfolk, Virginia 
LedgPr-Star 
June lfl, 1980 

Ruby psychiatrist 
found dead in motel 

MEXIA, Texas (AP) - Dr. John 
Holbrook, a psychiatrist who testified 
at the murder trial of Jack Ruby aJ. 
most 20 years ago, has died at the age 
of 56. 

Holbrook's body was found Monday 
In a Mexia motel. Authorities said 
notes were found beside his body and 
at his Dallas home. 

Lawyer Jack Ayers, who represent· 
ed Holbrook, said the notes contained 
"no suicidal intentions." 

"We've been told that he may have 
died of a massive coronary," Ayers 
said. 
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By J. Oavld Truby 

Did you read . that the · Justice 
Department is going to back into a sort" 
of look-see about some of the murder of 
John F. Kennedy? If anything signifi
cant or even looking like truth comes out 
of that, I will personaJ!y eat an entire 
edition of the NEW YORK TIMES . : . 
well done, without salt or comment. 

Like the Warren Commission and the 
HSCA, the Justice Department is 
putting on investi~tive blinders ~ 
severely limit what 1t sees. They will 
look only at "technical findings," and 
stay away from "the conflicts." 

I think they will steer very clear of the 
truth, too. 

My friend Guido Garboon, a 
streetwise crook, snickered and told me, 
"Hey, I wish I was one of the boys 
mixed up in the JFK job ... I'd still 
have the government covering for me, 
too, just 'cause I used to do other jobs 
forthem." . 

Garboon allows that the Just1ce 
Department's timitOO look into the case 
is like local police trying to stop 

speeders by exanurung the material 
composition of the roadways drivers 
race on. . 

It's a good gamble by the men who 
really run things in America. Frankly, I 
think they're right when they gamble 
that the public doesn't really give a 
damn 'anymore about who really was 
behind the JFK killing. Inflation, Iran 
and gasoline prices are on our minds 
today. These men have gotten away 
with murder. · 

I still don't like the idea, though, 
And, I am really upset that our major 
news media continue to promote the 
coverup. But, finally, at long last, I now 
understand WHY thP major national 
news media could carf, less about the 
truth behind JFK' s death. 

It took .Mike WaJJ · ce's honesty· to 
make me see that 

There's. a feisty r.ational magazine 
known as MOTHER JONES. They do 
some great investigati,·e journalism, 
e.g., breaking both tne Karen Silkwood 
and Ford Pinto sto' ~·· '~Bfore the Media 
Giants knew what was happening. ; 

Jeffrey Klein did a tough interview 
with Mike W.illace for MOTHER 
JONES. Kle;.n· easily out-wallaced 
Wallace in tough questio~s. pointing 
out specific sacred cattle in whose stool 
Wallace and CBS feared to tread. , 

In candid fashion, Wall ace said he 
was a member of the establishme~t 
press covering establishment stories 
from an establishment point of view. He 
said the establishment press never goes 
after the establishment body. Mike 
Wallace said openly that he never 
questions any of the premises of the 
society in which he lives. Wow! 

He's right. For all its pizzazz, "60 
Minutes" would ignore Richard Helms' 
murderous lies, Henry :Kissinger's 
deception that's behind erupting 

POSSIBLY THIS WILL COMPLETE THE LIST 

MORE STRANGE DEATHS ! ! 

gasoline prices and the Iranian crisis, or 
the truth of Nelson Rockefeller, et. al. 

Mike Wallace and "60 Minutes" are 
premium grade chewing gum for the 
slightly higher class mind bored with 
"The Gong Show." 

Here's what happened, then. 'The 
Power Control Group within the 
establishment had tried v.ithout success 
to cajole-, bribe, then blackmail John 
Kennedy into their circle. Later, they 
heard the Mob was going to use some 
ex-CIA contract gunmen to shoot the 
President. They turned their heads and 
simply let it happen-a blessing of 
non-action and of silence. Today, they 
are still covering up what really 
happened in Dallas. 

To these men war is more profitable 
than peace, while inflation and 
unemployment make more money for 
them than sense for the rest of us. 

A poor man kills someone and is often 
executed for it, while a man in uniform 
is often given a medal for the same act. 
Sometimes he gets more medals for the 
more peopie he kills. Meanwhile, a rich 
man has someone hire someone who 
hires someone else to get some people 
to shoot a President. He is deadly sure 
his Country Cluh Cousins will close 
silent ranks behind him. He's right. 

That's how it works. Mike Wallace 
was right. You know only what you are 
supposed to know. 

Establishment America will now 
finally lay to rest the death of John 
Kennedy, and hire the Justice 
Department to throw the final shovel
fuls of covering dirt over the facts of the 
conspiracy responsible for his death. 

Obviously, muck and murder are only 
in the eye of the raker. 

We printed the connection and strange death of Dorothy Kilgallen in Vols. I and II 
of FORGIVE MY GRIEF, and in a review of the current book KILGALLEN by Lee 

Israel. 
The death of Kilgallen,'s husband, Richard Kollmar (60) was January 7, 1971, a 

week after he had broken his shoulder in an unexplained fall in the luxurious townhouse 
at 45 S. 68th. St. where Miss Kilgallen also died. 

Now famed fashion designer, Anne Fogarty (60) has been found dead in a tragic 
sequel to the sudden deaths that claimed Kollmar and Miss Kilgallen. 

Miss Fogarty was discovered recently on the bathroom floor of her pash East 
Side apartment at 200 E. 64th. St. Her body was contorted and she was clutching 
at her stomach as if she had been writhing in extreme pain. 
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phenomenal 100,000 lrtllton to :r I' N'lol ami ned !ingerj>rints found near 
one ! • •.J I .I .L 'r the assassi nation scene. 

The six FBI agents- all or. COinCiuenta uelltas The . .con&rO .. iuAaLinV.f~iia, 
whom daed wlthm s1x months of . --' • . _tioiU:oncludccLLbai the.KeflJledy 
each other- are: , the ~gmmng of the. cob.- 9f.!h~ as!!SssLn~~!lon_ sonsp1rary l a~sussination was l!..@..MP.lta~y. 

t W~m C •. S~v~, sho.~ to s:r~s~u~nal romm1ltee, myes-- Jlrincipals. _ :... nOt tfie act of 8 IO!!~ . as~S$1D 
d<'at.h In~ hunting aCCident In llgalloR. None of the SIX hved . The tormer -t~umbcr three a.c; fhe Wiifreil COiilmisSfo~. 
November 19'n; lohg enough to testify. man in the 'FBI, Sullivan ConCluded.' -~ -- ~--

' J.M. English, died of "total- Of the SIX Sullivan was con- headed the bureau's counter-in- -,rurnre-committee fell short 

•~ .......... ly unexpected heart attack" in side red_ a key witness. Just be· telligence division. Many top or producing any evidence of 
October 1977; fore-fie was 9hot to dtath ~ Washington jou rnalists suggest others who might have been in~ 

. • bOnakl Kaylor, died of "un- !!l_et w:th __ £0~gre~lona l stall that Sullivan unofficially ran all valved in the con~iracy. 
expected" heart attack in Octo- memDers ana ~o!Cf them or a black bag, bugging and other I Now with the deaths o£ these 
ber tm; . . srranie- '"""Coi1Versat10n h3 I top secret acttvities ror the bu- addltio'nal FBl agents, the my~~ 

• Jame9 Cad.i&an, who d1ed WI 1rect r reau . tery surrounding the ussassina~ 
after he suffered "Injuries from oover JUSt a ter the assa:ssina- Sullivan's ver~onal attorney 1tion contmues to grow. 
a fall at home" in August 1977 ; rton·. - Joseph Casey says his client Some or the other mystery 

• Louis Nkhols,death ~lso at. -:lJn cogrerned about haymg \ had been summoned to l~stify deaths in the JFK C3:>e since 
tnbuted to heart attack m June !Hi 1 • befo re the House Comm1ttee. 1963 include : 
1977. con ce tOe u I' · tat ee Two daysafterSullivan :s dea th . JF'K's suppoSed assassin Lee 

t Alan H. Belmont. whose arvey swa IS rea as - a man claiming to be ChH?rd A. Harvey Oswald, gunned down 
death occurred "after a. lon~~:lll· ~ Sullivan quo(e(i Hoover Fenton Jr., a comnuttee mves- while he was surr~unded. by 
ness," in August 1977. O::::IfiinR., - - tigHtor , showed YP ut th~ d~ad cops in the Dallas pollee station . 

..All.Bix...llad ...been~ ~assassination-expert. m;m's home to collect h1s hies H1s killer J ilek Ruby later died 

~~~ ~rl~~~! s~~~d~~~~i~~Wf" ~:;e:~u~~~h b~l~~;~c~~~~;~~~ I an~n P~~~~~1gton , a committee ~~ K~::r~~r Jack, Hunter. who 
heron: tbe_rccent <;OQgrcssioillit in the case and was directly t.ied ~. pokesm~n admitted . at the wa5 irwestigating R. ~by...He_was 
Pr:9b£_ ~~ the assassination of_ with CIA agent John Howard time that there was a Chfford A. killed when j!_J!Ohcem~~
PresiOent '"Kennedy, Bowen. a m)'stenous ligure Fenton Jr . on the starr but no ~~ ed hl~.!!.!!.<lil 
- Tfielrdeaths comci<led with -e~\Ovorve·awm;-ma·rlJ one would confirm or deny that Kll 

11 - - - • - ~ · - -~he had visited S~lllvan's home. Cohunni~t. Dorotlt~ ga en 
The killing or Sullivan wa~ the :-vim .mp!Cr!Ql!S!y d·c~ !n her 

most biz<~rn: or the ne¥>' w~wc or .:wartnwnt '!Y.!:S. ~~~l ~U~~ 
Til~ Weei'J Woritl Nelt$ ~~~",~;.,,.·,~~~~0~hose linked to 'mli\'S~tiW~hd''iKI(:!~~'!l;;;J; 

Feb ~ 1'180 Offidnl New Hampsh ire ~· -
l..flhn• ~Loritl• r~~~ss~~~~~~a~hc~~! ~~;:e;n;,~;~ 

' tJliY ~hot him. 

st~~a:·,;di?n1 3n othen f:e,d~~ pi:af~ Atty. Jim G_arri~on . ~ 
st ·1 m r · · . found dead m h1s home of un-
t e unter - using a .30.06 nne ·~r_mmed causes. _ _ _ 

· 1 · s on the assassination of President 
FOR SALE: Larry Flynt speoa Issue . 

· b t the Groden photos are outstand1ng --
John F. Kennedy. Copy I~ poor, u B 1140 Midlothian, Tx. 76065 
2 copies $1. 50 postage paid. Penn Jones, ox 

b k t S magazl'nes and films relating 
KENNEDY COLLECTORS: We have oo s, ape ' ' ~ 

d h assassination. Send your request for free twenty 
to John F • Kennedy an t e Waco, Texas 76706 ( 2120 Speight Ave_) 

1. t'ng M&A BOOKDEALERS page IS I • 
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Good Cops I Bad Cops by Edward E. Shev, M.D. is 
a memoir of a police psychiatrist. The book 
chronicles ten years of experiences (1965 - 1975) 
as a psychiatric consultant to police departments 
in Sausalito, San Francisco, Boston and Montgomery 
County (Baltimore). During the decade of Shev's 
memoir there was a real national consciousness 
about law enforcement and the role of the police 
in a democratic society. 

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and the Administration of Justice released the 
Task Force Report on the Police in 1967. The 
report states that all future police personnel 
"should be required to have completed at leas~ 
two years of college preparation at an accredlt
ed institution .... The ultimate goal is that all 
personnel with general enforcement powers have 
baccalaureate degrees." In 1973, The National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Stand
ards and Goals recommended that all police 
officers have "an undergraduate degree or its 
equivalent no later than by 1982." The climate 
of the times, the Viet Nam war, the civil rights 
movement, the student demonstrations at Berkeley, 
Washington and Kent State, the police incited 
riot at the Democratic Convention in Chicago 
in 1968, charges of police brutality through
out the country and the hew and cry for_law 
and order all contributed toward a nat1onal 
awareness 'tor accountability and professional
ism for police officers. In the midst ?f this 
climate Shev commenced working with pollee. 

He began his work in Sausalito attempting to 
discover the behavioral characteristics of 
good police officers. Using super~isors_evalua
tions and oersonal in depth interv1ews w1th the 
officers themselves. Shev conclude"s the follow
ing. (1) Good police officers are primarily 
interested in helping people. (2) They do not 
take their work home with them. (3) They use 
very little physical force. On the average 
they had drawn their guns only one and one half 
times in a ten year period and few had ever had 
ever used their night sticks. From these be
havioral patterns a personality profile of 
ideal policemen emerged. They have I Qs between 
110 and 140, are loyal to their department, have 
probably withstood family disruptions in child
hood and thus know their own minds. They must 
be able to make an observation without getting 
emotionally caught up in it. They must not have 
authoritarian attitudes. Having determined the 
behavioral characteristics and personality traits 
of an ideal officer, Shevs research led him to 
conclude that there are three categories of 
police; natural cops, treatable cops and un
treatable cops. To quote: 

The "natura 1" cops constitute only 5 
percent of all police; these are men 
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and women who know intuitively how to 
handle both the work and the pressures 
of being a cop. Their own personalities 
form the basis for the confidence and 
discretion that police work requires 
daily, and they seem to absorb the cop's 
detailed knowledge· and training almost 
as if they knew it all beforehand. 

The second category comprises 60 percent 
of all police, the "treatable" cops. 
Most of the time these persons perform 
their duties well, but they have to work 
hard to master all the skills of being 
a police officer. More important, each 
man or woman in this majority has a 
breaking point, an aspect to his or her 
personality that may jeopardize police 
and citizens in a situation of extreme 
pressure or under just the right com
bination of forces. Yet these basically 
healthy cops can perform as capably as 
the "naturals" if they are encouraged 
to recognize their weaknesses and to 
overcome their tendency to overreact 
under the pressures that affect them 
adversely. 

But the really dangerous police are the 
35 per cent who make up the third cate
gory. These are the "untreatable" men 
and women-the bad cops. Their per
sonalities are not suited to police work, 
and they are unable to learn about them
selves or accept treatment that would 
allow them to function adequately as 
police officers. One cop in three is 
un treatable, and the actions of this 
minority are usually responsible for 
the bad reputation of police in many 
communities. 

The examples and data mustered to support 
Shev's analysis are indeed alarming. No other 
profession in America would tolerate a certain 
thirty-five percent failure nor a probability 
of a ninety-five percent failure. Airline 
pilots are meticulously screened both before 
and during employment which demonstrates 
that both the techniques and the technology for 
such are available. Generally police candidates 
are hired, given a brief training, put on a 
short probationary period and then become in
stitutionalized into the expected role and 
then forgotten (until they get into trouble 
when an internal investigation covers things up 

-
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for PR purposes.) 

The real tragedy of the Shev indictment is that 
since the tumultous times and epidemic social 
unrest of the VietNam era, the idea of improved 
law enforcement had been forgotten in the 
United States. Police courses in 'community 
relations' have been dropped from the California 
police training curriculum. Degree requirements 
are non existent in most departments. Minority 
group studies and behavioral science courses 

search as was the case in the 60s. The fact 
is we are not even trying to do as well as we 
know how to do. And unfortunately, among the 
general public, the municipal and state ad
ministration and with the academic community
NOBODY SEEMS TO GIVE A DAMN. 

in sociology and psychology have been reduced 
throughout Texas. Nationally we are very be
hind where we were in the late 1960s. 

Anybody who cares should read Shev 's book. Un
less a renewed national focus is placed upon 
professional competency in peac-e officers, 
much of the general public will continue to 
need protection from the police rather than 
receive protection through the police. 

-Robert M. Platt Research developed during the period of the 
Shev study is conclusive, reliable and valid. 
We presently know how to select, train, edu
cate and supervise law enforcement personnel 
in ways compatible with democratic ideals . We 
are not now desperately in need of more re-

Robert Platt, Phd. is Chairperson of Beha~ioral 
Science at Tarrant County Junior College 1n 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

NEW ORLEANS MAFIA BOSS MARCELLO INDICTED JUNE 17 IN FBI BRILAB INVESTIGATION 

Our readers are probably aware of Mr. Marcello's recent indictment. But maybe you missed 
the excellent story about him in the March 9 Dallas Morning News, which we reprint below: 

Marcello spins 
web in Dallas 

By BltUO: SELCRAIG 
\\'ben the FBI's 8r1l&b IDYE''\ti · 

ge~tton ~gao to uDra,·el I~ 
montll. crimlnel mtelllgence off!· 
ct 11 1~ In Texes a11,ain .... -ere fiK~ 
Wllh the quffi\00 Of JUst how 
mllt'b Influence - whl"ther rul 
or tm 11 g 1n~ _ "'ew Orleans Mlfla 
bcm C.ar11"S ~arcell'l llas ~!tbln 
theJ1ate 

In a question that h33 per 
pte,.;ed some of them for three dl"i:· 
3des. 

Short. pudgy and now 70 yean 
old. the astute and m)'!tertous 
~tarcello wa:J the hlg catch In the 
Bntab ! bnbc!:ry-\a~rl 1nve-st1~&-

Uon. wblcb used fBI agents posmg IS 
Prudenu&l Insurance~ repre-SC"ot .. 
th'ts to develop rubllc corruptiOn 
u.ses. Delighted fe-deral sources say 
Brllab probf.bly wtll produce the 
strongest case yet qaiost the man 
who many btiie-••e operate" the 
M4ha's most Independent and ela
borl!ely Insulated oq!:annatlon 

AJthoujb Marcello s clandesuo~~: 
trlp3 Into Te:us (elpedally along tbt 
border} b:ave be-en repor1rd as far 
bact U tb:e l'H(a, b!S actiVIty iD 
Tuas bas remained clouded by laby· 
rtotblne business connecoons. poor 
11w enforcement Intelligence and. 
fanciful rumors. 

SOME SAY MARCElLO, bts famaly 
or bu innumerable assoclatts bo~vt 

direct connectlo~ to cnmmal acuvl 
uu In TeX&S' four largest cities and 
at least etgb.t Soutb Tella!l counues 
Otben say be 1S Ill 5C'm1·retlrement, 
that hl.9 Op!:raUon.s are almon totally 
legltlmete and bLS pres~nce wUh1n 
the state m•y bt llttlr: more lb¥ • 
minMe- more ID.ll.Uendu tb•n su~ 
~taoce 

What Te:~~u law enrorcement offl. 
clal~ seem agrt't'd on b that they 
aren'treallysure 

"There's a dtfi.Dtt.e tJe to Dallas 
There's oo donbl. In my opinion," 
.san Ken Lyon of the Dallas Police 
Dtpartment's totelligeoet: dlvlsluo 
· We c.ao show lbt direct ties from 
bert to New Orleans and M•rcello, 
but 115 far ll3 pro,·tng \bat be's run· 
Ding .)()llltlhtae 1o Tex.as. wf! ca.nl 
dolt" 

And apparently o~atber can any· 
ooceel.~. 

A BrowllSVUie FBI ag~~:nt: "lf •·e go 
by rumor, he's ev~~:ty'\1/bere He s 1 

shadow banging over tbe entire Val· 
le, , and bt jetll credit for a lot or tbt 
economic boom down bere. We feel 
sure be 's c:ottnected to meny or \be 
Larger land deals, but iood had. find· 
log bu name on anyth.ine." 

A TEXAS DEPAJt.TMENT of Public 
Safety lnvestlgator: ··our lnfon.natioo 
on Marcello bu really ~n slumpy 
for tht: last live yean We JU~1 don t 
see b1m as bemg that :rnong of an in· 
fluence bere. We ma)' be snowed. We 
may bt wrong. But I thiDk 1r be v.-as 
throwJD8 bts we1gb.t around. our in· 
formants would let u.s know." 

And then there Is Aaron Kobo, re
tind dlrrctor of tht ~ew Or\e.ms 
N~~:trorolltao Crime C'omtllsston 1 o!.l 
tbe country's most re<:O!lO.Hl-d 3U· 
tbortty on Marcello. Llttl)', oeedle:os 
to st~) be 's bf>en 10 great de:nllnd 

"Wbat you can !)e sure of t~ t:Jat 
you're deahng wnll 1 \'tr)· llt;ht ~.,. 
StYe, Yery e:<~[I!IIH and n~ry en· 
terprl.!ti.ng: t.us1oes.sman." sa)s Kohn, 
who's wl!chtd the mo,·emcnl.) of lilt" 
··Lntle Mao " for tbe J11!11.:!S years_ "He 

conuols thousancb of acres of real e,. 
tate, but nobody rr•IIY 1\.nOOA.'S bow 
many fl.rms are Marcel!.r1nflu· 
enced.." 

The le~n lo be l{'arned from Bn· 
lab, Kobo says, LS not ..,•b:ll \tan.t'IJO 
iskc112d of, but bow be O!krllt t"S 

"He is a power brok~r Ht get~ a 
piece of the acuon by alllng as the 
Intermediary for other ~pie The 
game Is Jnnuence.N 

Tberr tuy be none bt'tter lbao 
Marcello After bas coov1cnon m I WI.'( 

for assaultinK aD FBI al'i.ent_ tbe 
mtg:bty bois summoned no ~~~ than 
lO prominent ciuuns to wnte lr11ers 
urgioj clemency and vou~.:blng lor 
Marctllo's characte r Among tbu.se 
wbo helped tbe1r friend 1n a ume of 
n~ were a sheriff. a state lrglslator. 
1 b&oJt pn:sldl.!nt, thre-e tn~ura.nce 
agencies, a former revenue agent, 
fhe doct<>rs and a funeral t.\!rt'ctor. 

"'A PERFECT geo.\lemon . that 
would describe blm," SI!I}'S Bro~An~ 

Vtlle •norney Emilio Crhtell, one of 
Marcello s kg ton of \awyen "He's a 
Yery Joyal and personable ptrs1m 
l'"ben he takes you In, you're hllf 
friend. He's always g1ven me tbe 1m· 
prmton that U' you needed .so:tle
tbmg. he'd be tbere to help." 

Like mOS1 of b1' colleague• 
tbrougbout lbc coun1ry, Marcello 
bas moved away from extortion, 
gangland lillln&' and the tradtUonal 
Mafia enforcement tools 8111 none of 
tbem b~U perfKtl!d the an of "legt· 
ttmulog" thetr organiz.3Uon ~tUlle u 
""'ell as Carl~ ~arceUo. 

On the su rface Marcello·~ fortune 
- edULIIIed "ue~s plt~cC 11 111 n:aure 
tbac S2'00 Otllt!oo - bas bfo, n built 
OD exteQSl\'1! real es:ate hulJi:::!;tS. 
restaurants, hotels <rwo Hoilday 
Ions). stghts~iog buses., Dl!lhtclubs.. 
b0115l08 5Ubdl\'lS.IOCUi' and C\'l!n 
shrimp boats, amona hiS many com· 
merclal eoterpnses.. At one ume a 
Loutslana iotelhgence report llsled 
46 comtliDies Marcello ""''11.5 be\ifl~ 
to ba\·e owntd or con troll~. 

Two Martello developm~nt firms 

_ Marsh ln,·estmeots, Joe., and 
Cburcbtll f'arms. Inc . - ha,·e maiD· 
talnt"d 1housaods of acres or prtme 
New Orleaos property. including 
Marcello's own colontal estate tn sub
urban Mrtame. 

And belplDII Marcello ~eep It all 
wtthlo tbe famtly are his son. 'JM~rph 
Carlos. and !.lA brothers, Sammy, Vtu· 
cent. Joe Jr., Pascal. Anthony and Pe
ter, all of whom Wt'~ born aod 
brougllt up 10 f"ew Orleans. The 11gb\ 
family control also bas dlxoungt'd 
tbe son of 011!>1}' power struggles I bat 
have eaten away at many of lbe n• 
Uoo '!> or8a.n.lzed crime familit:S. 

rr IS AN OIII.GA..!'<itlED cnme COD· 

81omerate, wub sub:old.Jint'~ 10 gam· 
blln8. prosmunon, narcottl!i., truck· 
tng clothieR. meat pack.ulg, rul e!l
tate ar.d politics And 11 bLS opera!ed 
like any exponsJon·IDlnded company. 

Marcello's flr'>t Yenrureli toto Dal
las USilllily are tractd back to 19~. 
whl!'ll he and former Dalla.:~ wine lm· 
poMer Joe Clvello. wbo tbe FBI coo· 
~idert"d 10 be the Ml!tla boSS of Dallas. 
~·1rudr. 110 allaance-. Although no rt
{ md' bear Marcl'llo's !tgoature, vet · 
eran Dallas pollee sourc~ !:>8)' be ln· 
Vf"Sied beav1ly to land 10 Oallu and 
!toaoced rl!lotaurants. bars and other 
hl.L,II'le~~ 

The DallaYflrrrt>w Orlean.s connec 
uoo apparent!) fuocuooed wnhout 
much anrnuun unrtl NovemMr 1957, 
""''hen tbe New York stale poltce de:.
cended o n a bar~ue dtnner pany at 
tbe Apalncbln. ~ Y. e~te.te of mobsler 
Jo.wpb Barbera As lho.'Je an anend 
ance scurried toto the oe.arby forests. 
pollee arr~ted ~of the cou.nrry's top 
Mafta leaders, amona: them Joe 
C1velloor ~Jil Denton DnYe, Dallas 

Wby wasn't Marct:llo In Apala. 
cbw~ The standing thtory is !bet 
Ct~ello who daed In !9:"0, was Sent lO 
lm placl.! becou~ \tarc!'llo was "Jndt>r 
mcrtakd federal survrJ\lance in 
!'Ot"wOrleans 

Till: THEORY gamt'd co~tderabhe 
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weight wbto, some months after 
CIVello's return. federal autbonues 
found from subpoenaed pbone r~ 
cord! that Clvello bad made n umer
ous call! to Jefferson Music Co. In 
New Orletru Tbe store was ownrd by 
Sammy and Vlncent Marcello end 
was one of the few places Clrlos Mar
~llo could be reached by phone. 

to the 'SOs and '60s Marcello's 
name kept c~rculatl.ng around Dalla~ 
&S be ~gao forging co.ant-eltons 
with the trea·s burgeoning bookmaJ 
lDI rackets. But biS n.me was about 
all that surfaced- at least pub!Lcly 

It was not unul J97J tbat Marcello, 
who loothe3 publiCity, appeart'd In 
O.llas newspt~pers with any regular
Ity 

• ln March 1973, 1 O.Hu drug 
duler netned Andre August Cross
ley, who wa, well-known to aulhon 
ties In Tnas &ed Lou!..S1an1. wa.~ ar
rested for pmsession of l..SO In Cro.\S
Iey'' diary. pollee found Marcello's 
name and the phone number or one 
of hts motel!. tbe Town and Country 
lnn In Shreveport. LA. 

• Before Crossley's arrest TJie 
DdfW Jlornlnt News reportfd Ma 
rcello bad met with sev~ral 0.11&.5 
bus1nessmenln an F.A5t O.lla3 restau· 
rant llld stayed m the Famnoot H(> 
tel SooreH told The News the subjKt 
of the- met:tmg. wb.lch Dalla! pollee 

c:la1med at first did not occur, w.ll.!lthe 
control of l&mbiiDI openUon! 

• Pour months lAter. Dalles ~ 
Uce uncovered a 50phlsticaled hi· 
jeckJDI rlns that deaJt 1D 31olen ID· 
tern.uooal and inrerstate sblpmtots 
and that sup~ly Wa! financed by 
\leodlol rnachtne IDtereru con
nected to Marcello. Dur1n& the tnves
tl!Jatloo of the JO-m<l!l rmg, one of the 
group's Jow·l~\ltl m~mbers, Doyle 
Harry Ward. offered to pro\·ldc Infor
mation about the rtn1·, flntnc!al 
Ncken In return for lm.mUD.Ity from 
prose<:UIIOil. 

Oti the monung Ward was lo have 
met wttb pollee to dlscu.'lS the deal, 
someone shot him three time-s and 
dumped hlS body ~s1de a road Ill far 
uortbtast Dallas County 

Allbougb lhcu lies to 'darnllo ap
parently range from '"dltec:t" to ·•ten 
uou.s," 11 least .0 local C:ltlicc.s are 
luted by Dallas uuelllgcnce ofhdals 
as suspected of being Ma.ha members 
or as bavln& auoclatlons ..,tb th4" 
MAfia. 

IN t97Z. THE Texas Or&aniztd 
Crime PrevC'DUoo Council LS.Su.td a 
repon sayrng 16 indl\'lduab wnh1n 
the state were acuve membe~ of the 
Mana (or LA Co.sa No.stnl and tb.!lt 
another 99 are known to be associ· 
.1tes. 

u ts to this speculative area of re-

iltJOnSblp3 Where OrjijiO!Ied crime 
tntelh"ence Ill Texas- lf oot e\·cry
wherc ebe - ohec boecom..-s hazy 
a.cdcucum:.tantla.l. 

Joe Campl!l. the 62-year<)ld ow.rnrr 
of Campi.~J's E.gypuao Rcstauuot 
S6JO E. Mll( k.tut;blrd. opeol)' adr:nus 
bJs fncndsh1p wnb the Marcdlw 
and 51)'5 be s traveled to New Orleans 
onco to Vllilt the fam1ly 

'f1us bas prompted V.ltiOW l.IW t'O· 
forct-ment agencies to do e\·erythiDg 
from analyztng b.Js long-dts~nce 

phone records to Searching tllrou~~:h 
g1rbage cans ouL<:~de bb home Ooe 
bitch of phone records relXJrt~dly 
turned up as many as 20 calls 1 day to 
New Orleans. to wbJcb Camp1st r@o
plle:~· '"Don't you call your friends a 
lot?" 

HE ALSO WAS subpoenaed In 1m 
to appear he-fore the House Assassin• 
Uons CommUtee, wbkh l~.!ol year 
de!erauned that the as.sas.sloauon of 
Pre:.idcnt Kennedy prot..b1y was a 
corupJracy and that .._lia figures 
Santo Trarf!Cantc and Carlo.s Mar
cello could have played SIIDthcant 
roles Ca.mplst. however, says he 
ne\·er went 10 Wastungton 

IIJ the tnoS1 public duplay of 
frleodsh1p between the two families., 
JOSt'p.b C M•rctHo CCulos' son l and 
pos:!!bly two other f.1m1ly assoclat~ 
showed up at the Nnve:nber 1974 

weddmg of Camptsl's .500. CorJy. The 
venerable Italian rcsuuraleur, wbo 
says be's knowu Carlos only for 
aboul ftve yean, roll slmme~ at lbe 
menuoo of the wedchng 

"So what' One of the Marcelloa 
came to my !On's wedding. rm sup
p»t'<l to be proseculcd for II?"' Cam· 
piSJ s1ud recently. a bit exaspcrau:d 
Wllb the aJI-too-hmLI!ar QUe~tiODS. 

''J'm proud that l know those pe:~ 
pic (the Marcellosl. Tht:)' r~ beaut•· 
flll~plt:. tht wbole !uuly is. I don't 
know Peter. I know Sammy, VID.ccnt 
and Anthony. J pl•y golf With \'10-
cent aJl tllt time. They're really fun 
to- bt around. They're JU.ft good p!O
ple I doD't know of anything wrong 
tbli they do 

"'I DON"T CAll£ what tbcy sey 
about me_- be 51)'1. over blS w1fe's 
protest.s that he"s even spuluug to a 
rcponer. "'I know wh11 sIn my heart. 
I c.an Jay down and go to slee-p 111 
Dl&bt I haven't DUstru~d an}'b&.ly 
.. , 1nd .IS ion~~: as people doo"t me~' 
~itb me lnd my fanuty.I scl:l like 
'em I don·t b•ve .1uy an1mosuy I 
don't b.1ve- any enemtt'~ Tbe uDiy tn· 
eaues I bne 1re the ocw~papers.'' 

But despite the number ol ollcgtd, 
reponed and supJ>OM"'.l ts..'>OCJates of 
the m1.1b tbat are btollned Ia tko pres
ent In Dellas. no one orgaJul~:d fam
Ily bas exerted any control 

Marcello's record shows chain of run-ins with law 
Carloa Ma.n:ello, PRJ No. 2512542. 

.,.. born. Caloaero Mta.acon on Feb. 
6,1910,1D. TUnis. TuoJ.sla.l.n :forth AI· 
rtca. Elgb.t mootbs Jatar. his Slctllao 
parents, Guiscppe and Loul.se, eml· 
grated to New Orleans, wbere Mar· 
ceUo 5lld hl.s six brothen have livt!d 
st.nce. 

H.ls flnt brwb. wtth law cnton::• 
m.ent agencies came when be wu 19. 
The fullowlnllS a rundown or wme 
of bJ.s 3ub:tequea.t i.nvolvements wttA 
t.be jusUca system.: 

• Marcello quit tchool•t the 111 
of 14.. When he was HI, Marcello and 
two J•veD.iles were ~sted for ro~ 
blnJ tbe C.OAI Bank t.n Algiers. La.. 
but tha chll.tie3 were dropped. 

• May 19.» Man::ello wa3 ar
rested and coovtctl!d of as..sault in tha 
robbery of a Chinese grocery. He WAS 
sentenced to serva from niDI to lt 
ye1n in Angola State Prison but was 
pardoned 1a. July 19.15 by Gov. 0 K 
Allen at tbe request of an .'\lgten, LA~ 
pohUclan dolD& a favor for Mar· 
ceUo's pa.reoa. 

• November 19.3&: Marcello wu 
busted ror seUtog :J pounds of au.rl· 
jua.na. Ha wa.s flnl!'d S76,8JO but 
pleaded poverty and s~enled (or S400 
He-~ less than 10 months to the 
Atla.ota Ftderal PewtendafJ' 

• tn the19JOI. Marcello served u 
tbt loe&l. aceot w He-.Y•il Yana. 
boa Prank Costello'e J&mbltug oper
atic~ {slot macblni!S and rlgpd dice 
gamea) aud liter went loto bu.rtuesa 
with Co.stello •nd !ley"' t..an.Uy. 

With the dcpoMatloo tD. 1947 of New 
Orleans' Malia chief. Sam CorolJI), 
Marcello assumed the throne. 

• Wa.rch 19Sl: ~rcello wu 
called before Stn.. Estes l(tfao'l'er·s 
comminoe heartnp on orp.o.illed 
cruoe. He pleaded the Ftfth Amend
ment U2 limes and was charged ..,ith 
contempt of con&re311.. The ..:ast dJ~ 

• Januuy ~~~ ~.tucello was ar· 
rested on chiiJ81 of qanvattd bat
tery outside a bat. Wtt:ncsses 
woulda."t reruty, so the charges wen 
dropped. 

• 19SJ.: Tbe U.S. soverumeor 1&
sued 113 flr"t deportatJua order 
-1galnst Marci!UO. •n a.:IJuo be stUI iJ 
contesting In tbe coll.tb after 27 
)tan: and more th.~.n SO separate 
COUJ1.1CiiOD.J. 

• Aprtl 1961: US. A tty Ceu Rob
ert Kennedy on::bestraltd Jn attempt 
to ba\ • .\farceHo deporttd to Guete
Dlala becau.5e or an alltl(:edly rorged 
btrtb ct-ruflcate be mamta1oetJ 
there. l.n .tbe heavUy cnUcl!dd 
m.a.neuver. federal au.tbortues ar· 
re8Md ~llo Ill New Orleii.A2 m~ b• 
mad• 1111 routine repor1 to latmliflt" 
Uoo offldall and. new b.Jm to Sao. 
Jose Ptnula. Guatemala. where he 
was held Loa botel 

He reportedly spHded up b.ts exit 
by promisln& to donate money to the 
coosttucuoo of • local scbool and 
wa driven to E1 Sa.Jvador, then Hon
duras. He re-e-ntend the Uoil~ 
State:s through \Liami. Just days be-

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

fore the eptsode began, \hrcello was 
ready to be deponed to Italy. but at 
tbe last moment Italy's tJOvernment 
backcddOIIJU.. 

• By 1961, the Ho\138 .~in• 
Uoos Committe-e ~~trote 10 ~t:l report 
last year, MMcello was "widely recog· 
olzcd as oc.e of t.be teo most powerful 
Ma!1a leaden lathe Uoned SllltU" 

• October 196J; Carlos and 
brother Jo&eph C. were tr1td on 
charges of consp1ncy and perjury 1a 

connection With the fal.wi Cu• 
ttomalao birth ceru!tcate. They were 
foun..J aot auUry 

• October 1964: Marcello wu In· 
dieted oa charges of bnblna e mem· 
ber of the 196J coo..sp1racy JUry an.! 
COil:ipJracy to murder the chit>( wu
oess a"a1o.st b1m. The targt:ted wlt
ne93 later waa unwlll!.o& to t&"tlfy. A 
Yl&t lltu \!arceJ.Jo was acquitted. 

• September 22, 1966: MarceUn 
wu ar~ted at LA Slella restaoraat 
t.n Fore.st HiJLJ. N.Y. alone With bh 
brothtor Joeepb. Jr .. Santo Trafflc.a.ctt•, 
Carlo Camblno, JClStpb Colombo a.oj 

dgbt other powerful Mat! a members 
Jn what bas ~n termed tbe 'Unle 
Apelacbln' meeunc. (Tba hnt 
known Ott1onal .\lalla cocvenUCin 
wu held In 195J 1.n .'\palacbJa, N.Y, 
where 6S M&flosl. ware arn:sted..) 

• September JO, 196&: Warccllo 
returned. to t.be New Orleans Airport 
and wu greeted by a th.ronJ or re
portcn and. b\.s cbld nemesis, FBI 

agent P1tr1ck Collins. Bellowtna. 
"Thls Is my to\IVD. I'm tba boM here," 
"'-reello threw e punch •t Patrick. 
He was lndicted. for asseult on a !ed
~raJ oiOcer and med l.o Mayl968 by a 
Laredo JUry Am.ld charges of jury 
tamperiO.IJ. tho JOron announced 
th~m:oelves ,Jt'adlod:;edt and. a mb
tnalwudeclared. 

A year later Ia Hou.stoo., he was ro
trled. CODYICted, (!Oed SS.OOO and ~D· 
teoced to two years. but US. Dtst 
Judge John Slngl~ton reduced Ills 
11m1 to six morHhs, mo.rt of wb1ch 
Marcello speo.t 10 the bospual for f~· 
er.l pri!Ooers In Spnaatield, Ill. 
·' • Ap..rU-H70:. Lll• m.1gazlne re. 
ported that ht the precedtnc elgb.t 
yean, the t.oulslan.a 3late revenue d• 
penmeot bad bad oo record of tu.es 
on tbe Marcello lortune aud. that 
Marcello had at least fo!U' ranki.lia 
state ofnc1a!J on th~ tate. 

• June 1970: Jcfterson Parish 
Health Director John S!otler flied a 
complaint 111ga1nst a gubage dump on 
tb~e property u( tlle Marccll03' Man.b 
Investment firm. Stotler, who later 
received phone cai!J telling htm to 
drop tbe complaint, W&a found mut· 
dered ten month3 later. 

• Ftbruary 1975: Marcello and 
two otbcn ...-c"' acqutnocl or coD.tpt,-.. 
ac:y and utortton charaes In the al· 
legtd takeover or a subu.rNn New Or· 
leans nightclub. 

• June 1975: Aller a HousWn Post 
iavestlgatloo, the Tuu :\ltoruey 
General's office sued a New Orleans 
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"Dallas IS Sllll optc lo anybo.ldl." 
says Jotelllgeocc offtct:r Ken Lyon. 
"There arc St'veral femJ!Jes here 10 
flct, you could ma} be 1deotlf) me~· 
btn of six dlfferent 1Ma!1eJ ramJIJe~. 
but no one family b4S control JOd 
there s no feudms at the moment 
I hat we can detect We keep hearing 
there·n be ao attempt~d takeover In 
the 1ambUng aree, bur so far we ha-
vtll 't seen 11." ' 

D.U.lAS FBI Agent J1m Sutno ~ 
be's seen no .ctJvtry llt Dellas on 
Marc~Jio's p&n for 1lmo.st lbt pa:.t 
lhrceyears 

"We keep beann1 thiS i.DsJoua 
lion, tbese JDJ~rttnl~S tbll organued 
crime ts operatJng here, but we ba\·e 
Do indication of ll," be said 

One or the biggest skt'ptlcs l5 D1st 
Atry. Henry Wade. wbo l:OIIys be sen
ously doubu Marcello or any other 
Mllfla figure bas much Influence io 
the Dallas area 

"Frlnkly, I don't think tbere·s 
much organized en me 10 Dallas, and 
I don'! tb1nk. Carlos '-lorce!lo bas any 
more to do with running orgaoued 
c:nme In Dallas than )"ou do ·• -Sa}s 
Wade, who described Joe CJv~llo as 
just a httle guy who roo a liquor 
store 

"I think lhe wbole idl.'a of tile 
Mafia IS overrated I think 1t"s Jmt 
sort of 1 romanuc tbmg for r~porters 
to wnte about." 

Urm. n4.1D.ed Pel\taQ Tomato Co. for 
faiUns to !lave 1 Ucense" to op.!fat•Jo 
tbe state. Su.b5equent cOI.W tesu.mooy 
sbowed U&at tbe ftrtD .t'll coo.ttalled 
by J~pb Matcello Jr. <Carlo:~' 
brother), and tbat C•rloa. rec~vt'd 
on•tblrd of the company's Jrollts. It 
ts tbe ooty knowu. ca.se wbl!ta a jodar
ctolla-c:'ootroUed film bas surfact!d In 
Texas. 

• Fcbru.ry 198~ An Oklahoma 
newspaper reported th.lt dl!tlD& the 
F'BI's Bnlab tnvl!stlgauoo, a~ents 

tapped Marcello's pbuocs and 
overheard plans about an alleged 
scheme by four Mafia r.wullos. to sl· 
phon Sl million a month froDl tb.e 
Te~ten Unaon ~Q.SIOO funds., 

Thts summary does not tncl\ide 
numerou.s1mm1granoa cases. severll 
tu cases and Marcello's manp ap
~aranc.as before gnad Juries ao\.1 
leJislative comalrteet \ooi.inf lolO 
organiud crimL 
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Fort Worth Star-Telegram 6-13-80 

Appeals court has denied 

Oswald autopsy rehearing 
The 2nd Court of Civil Appeals Thursday denied a 

motion for a rehearing sought by British author 
Michael Eddowes, who claims the body buried in Fort 
Worth's Rose Hill Cemetery is not that of Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

The court's action clears the way for Eddowes to 
appeal his case to the Supreme Court, if he soc hoses. 

Eddowes claims the body buried here in 1963 is not 
that of President John F. Kennedy'saccusedassassin, 
but a Soviet secret agent. Eddowes has been unsuc
cessful in his efforts tohavethe remains exhumed for 
autopsy. 

The appeals court last month decided that, as a 
British citizen, Eddowes has no right to sue Tarrant 
County officials who refuse to take such action with
out a court order. 

Eddowes also has to prove "justiciable interest" in 
the case beyond the sale of his book, Lee Haroey 
Oswald Report ott the Activ1ties of an Impostor who 
Assassi1wted President John F. Kennedy. 

Neither Eddowes nor his attorney, John E. Collins, 
was av~1lable for comment. 

Collins. however, predicted before the appears 
court issued its ruhng that the case would go to th& 
Supreme Court. 

THE CONTINUING INQUIRY 
Penn Jones, Editor 
p, o. Box 1140 
Midlothian, Texas 76065 
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Pentagon, White House 
eye nerve-gas weapons 

W \SIIf'\;r.TQ"l r_\PI - Com.l'rn 
Jbnul N.-•por!•d "o1 rt>t u~M thl'mtlJI 
.!l!Cf\t~ in h.Jttk JPPt'::Jr'IIO ~ pu,htn)( 
..omt! ht')' Ctner Jdmrnr~tr:llmn orfl· 
~-•.:~l!tolurd:u:onc!u,rcn that tht Cntl 
.od StJI1·~ 'hculd prt)t.luu~ Ot!W n~r.~ 
.!.as ow~·.;~pons. 

If th,• Ru~iJn!> n1tlltuu~ to ,;.:o I hi' 1.,., thl'\' Jtt!' ~•)Ln" m ,·h~micJI \IJr 
fJn.•t!"!tolmll'\ISI.Ht':il\lllhJ\t'IO~y 
Ennu~h.~tnout.ll'l · :uul ~o mto produc· 

l!••nnf htnJr)' \tt'JflCln' ··.;ud •.01!311· 
IHinL'Ir:llion UIIL\'1~1 

In J .,.•p;~rJtc rmern''" J <.t·ntnrPcn 
ll~<m ~•ffKtJI .• •• HJ ·-Tln·r~ IS no J•>Ubt 
'At' ~h·JuiJ ~t:art htlllthng .l htnuy 
Jlllnt · Ht>t Lll-d rcp..·Jtt'd rtpurtsthat 
thl' Ru,'LJns hJ\'e used' h~rrunls 10 
\f~tunt~t,m. 

U1nJry muruuon~ l'tln•a:n ,,f l"o 
rhrmu .11 11:;1'015 thJI t'\f'M"riS '3Y are 
ho~rmlo ~~"'Ill' II kqlt WJo.lfllt' 11h.:)' ~ 
l'O!fll' l"t!-1.1\ \1 twn m•,~·tl J(tt·r J bolllb 
\OOUII1111~ lht'fl\1< olr•'Pilt'\1 •Lr J !>hdi 
tlr rn.. l.l·t "·Jrh•·JJ '' fHt"d 

rhl' '1'010r f'••ntJI.."UO ••ffic1JI 31.' 
knt••lcllgl"d that Jn~ pr<)pu"-11 to ('on 
l(ri'A h1r authonty ::lnJ mont') to pro
d~• l11nary nene l!J"> 1\l'Jpons "1! 

,..a...\! to be •tough :and ,•mot tonal ~ue 

ht..,;•u::.e of "'' JIILIUJ~! or hflrror 
tov..lrd chl'm~tJ\ ''arrant·· 
~th the Pt'niJ~on source Jnd the 

Jdmtni<;tratton oUtcW .lSlr.ed to re
m~un Jnonymous. 

The L'lllt~ StatPS long Jgo ~ 
nvuncl'd r.rst useofldhal or mc3pJci· 
tJt1ng chcmu:al ~t;>;~.pons and :n l96U 
Prt'<.ldcnt Rtc:hJrd M. \utoa re
nounced any L S r~rt to go:rm "•r· 
r;~re 

\mv. .... lly to do:tt'r Jfl}-' Sonet tm 
pubot;•tu launch ..:hcmical ~.~rrue, the 
L ntted StJte! has rn.Jtii!Jtncd.l stock of 
W~tt'}'e h<lmhlt·ontaimng the nel'\1! 
t!Js GO. Th.-se bomb$ ~~oere manuhc 
tun'tl murt' tlun 10 }t!Jts .lJ!lO Jnd are 
bt.'t.'OIIItnJ.:t>bwiNe. 

In tht" rmd-1970!:, t'onRrPS.1 tw\C't!' 
rl'fuwd th1 Ann>· ptrml).\lon to pro
duce .-,tnlr)' weJpons Tht> Dcfl'nS4!' fle. 
partmt'nl r''l'-'<"h.'d an _\rmy htd to 
tnotc tov.Jrd pr1>ductmn. hut rcSt'aren 
''" 'uch ~dp.Jru 111o01.~ .lllu~~oed to con· 
ttnu~. 

The C arto:r Jdmtnistration hasa~l;.o:d 
L'tmljrl'» f<.lr ffiL.)ney thC.yt'arto~to~tiJ!l 
binarv productton plants, but has 
..top~ ,hort of Jslr.ing for JCtual pro
du~:tton. 

Maybe Dan was "on" 
something when he 
narrated the Zapruder 
film in •63 and said, 
"the president's h.ead 
snapped forward," 

,\rmy offklal! )o)Ld th.ey J.lreotdy 
hOIH~ a lM-milhmt!ter ;an.dler}' round 
1~hicb ;ould ~ ftlled "•lb buury 
chemka.la. Researchers are '<~~Orklng 
on a. bmary warht>3d for a mulllpl~ 
rocket Lluocher. 

Sett'ral months.1go, Dr. Wtlll3m Per 
rv. the PenlaJ.:on s rt.~n:h chief. 
hJr.ded do~~~o·n ~~~o-ord thJt he "anted 
fundst>armar~'-'<1 tocon•pkte de\elop
mcntoflh~ Dt~l!} t',a brnan: bumbth.ll 
14ould usettlc nl!n-ea~ent \oX Spet'l;~l
•'ts ~.:ud VX 11 mor~ jM'rnshmt ttun 
-.om~ other fonns ot ner•e a...:cut and 

th~.~~n~nr~[;~ln~~ld Drown 
hu lt.l\d there,... u ··gooct Mdo:nce thitt 
the 5oV1t!IS have used ch~ml(':ala8enu 
in .-\C~~;h•oi.stan, at least or :~n \ncapau
tJILO!I kind" 

lfO'-"t\t'r, ht-~poke '\lth h.-"SSceru•n· 
ty .JbiJut all~g;uu:m~ ttlc Russtans h;ad 
firt!d leth:ll nent!gasat Af~han rebel!. 
s.J)·tng that such rt>ports "bc:n some 
more IQ\·c~ttgJtiun. • 

So fJr,l' S.ofhctalsha\erl'portc-d no 
~.·ondusi~·t! e\ ido:nce of So\ td ·nt!f'\o<:. 
guaturks,althoughthe~lit>fpt'niSLS 

tn thl! Pent:~gon and d:oe-.here that 
suc:b ,..e:~.pons ha\-e ~ll u~ by I be 
Soviets. 
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Missed by Bullets, 
Cut by Glass--Novel 
I Continued from Page I • checked out the -inf~~ation 

Novel ·said Edwards was the I with people who knew Ruby 
only newsman he trus!S aow. and he said "It is complete-

/ 

Edwards' real name IS Ger- ly incorrect." 

aid Mundy. /d 
0
-.-d- , K'// 

The spokesman for the sta- 10swa I n t I 
I tion would not say_ where Kennedy--Garrison 

Novel is now. He satd, ho~- Dist Atty. Jim Garrison 

I 
ever, dt~"aetcto~dfo~r~~~ ~~~io~s charg~s that the Central In-
news " ' . A ';h .:- · left :-.ovel today and went to telhgence gency a" m-
Washington to attend a pro- finitely more power than the 
fessional meeting. Gestapo and the NKVD of 

Novel could not be located Russta combined" and that 
in Columbus, Ohio. I the super-secret spy organi-

ON ANOTHER front of the 
investigation, Dean Adams 
Andrews Jr. and his attorney, 
Sam Monk Zelden, during a 
hearing on a motion to quash 
a perjury indictm~nt_ aga~st 
Andrews, asked Crtmmal Dis
trict Judge Frank Shea to or-

1 der the Orleans Parish Grand 
Jury to turn over to Andrews 
the entire transcript of his 
testimony before the jury. 

Zelden said that nowhere 
has the district attorney's of
fice specifically spelled out 
where in Andrews' testimony 
he is supposed to have per-

~ 
jured himself. 

Zelden said that although 
the jury had released about 
10 pages of testimony the spe

:11! cific part of the testimony 
1111 which allegedly was false is 

not spelled out. 

zation knows "the name of 
· every man involved and the 

name of individuals who pull
ed the triggers" to kill Pres
ident John F. Kennedy. 

Garrison also says that 
"Lee Harvey Oswald did not 
fire a shot from the book de
pository building" in Dallas 
on Nov. 22, 1963, when Ken
nedy was assassinated. 

Garrison's remarks, mostly 
a repetition of information 
revealed recently in t h e 
States-Item, were made last 
night in a 23-minute interview 
with newsman Bob Jones on 
a WWL-TV special broadcast. 

In Washington, a spokesman 
for the CIA said the agency 
will have no comment on 
Garrison's allegations. 

Garrison s a i d the CIA 
"should be eliminated and re
organized, because you can
not have any agency in a 
democracy which really be
lieves that the end justifies 
the means." 

---- - --

ANDREWS AND Zelden 1
' said that it would be impos
~ sible to prepare any kind of 

defense without a copy of the 

) entire testimony given by An- P"rpeline ProJ· ect Cost 
drews. Zelden said that An-
drews may have later cor- Firms $400 Million 

l reeled information which h_e NEW YORK - Oiimen believe 
gave in the part of the tesll- the Colonial Pipeline from 
mony which is supposed to be Texas to New Jersey is the 
perjurous. . . largest privately fi~nced con-

Andrews was md1cted by the struction project in htstory. 
grand jury, which accuses The 2.900-mile line has a cap-

l him of lying about his know!- 'acity of 800,000 barrels . a d~y , 
edge of Clay L. Shaw and the 1 and work in progress wtll ra1se 
mysterious Clay ~rtran~. ·the latter to 960,000 barrels: The 
Shaw, retired managm~ di- lllne cost nine oil compames a 
rector of the International total of $400 million. 
Trade Mart, is accused by ---

~ Garrison's office of partici-
• paling in a conspiracy to 
• murder the President. An in
: surance salesman, Perry Ray-

mond Russo, testified at a 
: preliminary hearing for Shaw 

that he knew Shaw as Clem 
l Bertrand. 

Andrews told the Warren 1 
Commission someone he iden

; tilled as Clay Bertrand called 
him after assassination of 

1 :President John F. 
and asked him to 
Lee Harvey Oswald, 

I who later was named as Ken-
l nedy's assassin. Garrison says 

Shaw and Bertrand are one 
1 and the same. 

Two of the men suoopc,.ao•u 
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noon. 
Friday, five figures In Gar

rison's Investigation were sub
penaed by Federal District 
Court In connection with a 
$100,000 suit filed by Andrews. 

Andrews, who was sus
pended as a Jefferson Parish 
assistant district a t t o r n e y 
after his perjury Indictment, 
flied the suit against Garri
son April 18. He charges Gar
rison with depriving him of 
his civil rights. 

The subpenas were served 
on Dr. Nicholas Chetta, Or
leans Parish coroner; Dr. Es
mond F. Fatter, a physician 
who testified that he placed 
star state witness Perry Rua
so under hypnosis at the re
quest of Garrison's office; Al
bert V. LaBiche, grand jury 
foreman; Willtam Gurvlch 
and Lynn Loisell, investiga
tors for the district attorney. 

In Detroit, an attorney for 
the brother of the late Jack 
Ruby branded as "complete
ly i n c or r e c t" Garrison's 
charges that Ruby was con· 
nected with Lee Harvey Os
wald and New Orleans busi
nessman Clay L. Shaw. 

Atan Adelson, an attorney 
for Earl Ruby, said Garri
son told him last week that 
he had discovered a coded 
telephone number known to 
Oswald and Shaw that turned 
out to be Jack Ruby's unlist
ed phone number In Dallas. 

OSWald was slain by Ruby 
before a nationwide televi
sion audience; Ruby has 
since died of cancer. 

Adelson said Garrison told 
him his theory of his case 
against Shaw. "A lot of 
what he told me I can't re
peat because he asked me not 
to. The ~ part that I was 
concerned wilh was when he 
said that Rulft, Oswald and 
Shaw were all working for 
the CIA," Adelson said. He 
said he went to Dallas and 

Anytime is a good time to 
in buying right now. For 
exceptionally fine selec 
Cadillac of your dreams m 
it within a matter of hou1 
Cadillac motoring-the v 

I " .. I 

• 
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Sketches of the shaq .1-nosed 'uspec t 

never was. Could it be that Eric Slarvo 
Galt w~s in fact a fictitious pcrson-con
coclcd with the murder of King in mind? 

The man in charge of the case, A ttor
llC) General Clark, refused lo discus> 
that-or any othcr- poss•h•hty. Jn the 
face of dead ends and delays, he main
t,lined h is own cool. At th~ weekend, he 
once more expressPd conhclcncc of suc
cess. The phys ica l evidence is "ver)' 
>ulHlan tia l," Clark reite rated. He pre
d icted that the suspect would be caught 
soon-but how soon he could not say. 

The Mess in Memphis 

;{'yr iTlbf: 11<{- ..r-lJ"-'f' p-I 

Photo After JFK 
Death Said Like 
Sket_,c,b~QtJi9J"ewS-

NEW YORK (AP1 - A photo
graph of a man arrested near 
the assassination scene in Dal-j 

!las just after President John F. 
Kennedy was shot strongly re

I sembles a sketch of a man 
wanted in the k1lhng of Dr. 
:11artin Luther King Jr.. ac
cordmg to the head of a private 
research group. 

It's Identical," Trent Gough, a 
Canadian actor who is chair
man of a group ealling itself the 
Kennedy Assassination Inquiry 
Committee, said Friday 

The photograph is of one of 
three men arrested m a rail
road freight yard in Dallas Nov 
22. 1963 - the day Kennedy was 
slain. The man was described 
as drunk at the time j 

Gough sa1d lho frc ght Y'lrd 
Contmued On Page 14

1 

PHOTO 
Continued From Page l 

was directly behind the grassy I 
knoll overlooking the assassina
tion site. The photograph was 
taken by William Allen of The 
Dallas Times Herald. 

The sketch was made last 
April 10 by Mexican police ar-

1 

tist Sergio J au bert, reportedly 
from a description provided by 
the FBI. The FBI is seeking 
James J<;arl Ray in connection 
wit~ the King slaying. 

Gough said the three men 
were arrested by Dallas Police , 
Sgt. D. V. Harkness and were I, 
turned over to his superior 

He said. ''There is no positive 
identification of any of the 
three. n • 

The photograph was in a col-~ 
lection by Richard Sprague, a · 
management consultant and • 
photograph researcher who · 

I 
Gough said has an interest m I 
the Kennedy case. 

"I think a number of people 
noticed simultaneously the re- : 
semblance between the sketch • 

I 
and photograph," Gough said. It 

"Several of us were familiar 1 
with the photograph and when t 
we saw the sketch it came to e 
mind." i 

Gough said he had not talked l 
to the FBI about the resem
lance betwe'i!'litlie sketch and J 

photograph," Gough said. 
"Several of us were familiar 
with photograph and when we 
saw the sketch it came to 
mind." 

Gough said he had not talked 
to the F~t the resem
blance berweeii1lie photograph a1 
and the sketch. I ir 

John Mazziotta, chief of pho- qi 
tographers for the Dallas Times 
Herald, said the photograph had $~ 
been shown to the FBI in Texas j c• 
in connection with the King 
slaying and tl1at the FBI said 
there was no connection. ~ 

Allen no longer is with the • 
newspaper. / 

Gough said his committee 
does not subscribe to all'V t!Jeorv P 
concerning the Kennedy. assass-~ ~ 

I ina lion, and has "no political 
allegia~es, left or ~ght." __ f, 

-
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DRAM ... S DE T.A HISTORIA--

'!t aqul "n" 11\I'V"- pubh<:...:i6n · 
rKA\It\S m: LA HISTOKIA. 

;u~ ~~ \l'<'tQr es una forma arne-

:,~~~~~:.:::~~~ Er;:~=:~ 
10111

ell:ltu"'nr'llo,ool.>rctlteonat!e 

~::~·;:;;'~,;;;;.~~ ~~ . .;.:~~::::~: 
m .obk J)ltA).tAS DV. lA HIS.. 
tON.Ir\r«M;elol(alutulol. .. >braa
~nt•S en Ia hi13queda_ de I<> v,uJad 

~~:·~~ ~·~=ll=IOI~~=r! 
p;a•~;:;~~~nicalninurulada 
Jt Jf.:-1 MATO A KE:.O~EDY, 

- t)pono<1111!1, are:umrmos, l"'lo!mi-

'~;n.U ~~~~~;,;~~mi~ ~I!,': 
;)Ml..o v tros.:""'dc b n«""'dad_d., 

~~~~J"'~:d~':':.~:"j;J:" re~':: 
"'"tati•·a d~ La t~JQCa Ludtador de 

"'~o· ~~~~~~~~5,~~-... ~:~t'i~, ~; 
l'~id.,.t<'d<·JoaU:ad<.>IL'nldol.de 
l\<>rU'amhica. noo "'"ta. a_b m~i 
t,v.;i6tr)·, dco<k luc~:~>,a !a>nvi$Ug:a.-

' i6n QUE!\ ).1,\'l"O A KE:-JNEDY? 
N ~ua pr't'J:UU\a en kn W.:.•c- d~ to-

f:~r:~~~~:J:g~ 
,~11 a un r!!no:ox Ia conJetura. 

QL'JEN MATO A KF.NNEDY~ 
:ma lri!~;~.>tiadel pmcnte, con que 

I'KO~f(YrORA K <Ia. vida a una 
Jn,bliea.-i6n.qucnop<lrll:rl$llciorlal, 
ulvid1<~<'1x~d~"''peloalavcnlad, 
1 b. jlllt;ria y a b hombre~. 

nfi.Al>\AS DP. LA H ISTORIA: 
gulf:/\ MATO A KFI\'"NE.OV? 

~~;:~~~~~~!111\e! ;Y una 

PROMOTORA 
K 
DIRECT DR 
&INI:RAL 
RAFAEL 
CUTBERTD 
NAVARRO 

.. Tru disparo& . . . Tcr 
mioOunaipoca. U..ajv 
vmg~a.cababa 

de pader a su jde. Los 
F.stadOJ Unidai se ha· 
bian qu«lado sin Prcsi
dcntt. john Ktlllledy 
habtamuerto'', HUGH 

SIDEY. 

!% DE NOV'IDlBRE DE 

'"' 
La acflora Jacqueline 

KennedY te puao sus 
guaotesblanco8ysu$0rll
brero redoodo. Lucia un 
veaUdo rosa. Mw:t o~en : 
un t.raje III!.Strecolor fre. 
sa, de lana, un poco a~
UCnte pa.ra Ia tempennu
r~<.J:!>- be.Jo el c~elo dc 
Dallaa, Te~. El ~~:ran 
avi6D pnaldenclal a.terri
UI eD et aerOdrome doe l.b 
ve.LAprimeraen descen
der es Jacquellne, ak'gre, 
&efillL La aclaJnan, 1a CU• 
oren de rosa& Las famo-
5al i'OINISamarillasde Te--Rie y scvtelveal hom-
brecontrajeazul (lll('uro, 
que ac:aba de dedr atris 
de ella: 

-Soy el hombre tJue 
acompafta a Jacltie. 

Elhombreenlraje a zul 
oa<:uro, eamisa blanrn y 
l'tlrbala n,t>gracon finas 
rnya s iiZl.llcti,sc al-ereaa 
las ban'enll quc <'Oll t ie
nm~<iamultitud.Manos 
tendldas. Estrecha algu. 
nu , munnurando I a~ 
~~:racias. Sonrle al pueblo 
qlK'IOfC!It cja i');enco.n 
tador.46o.fiolldeedarl 
Ve el reloj. Llur ll-37 
Dentro de 50 mhmtOH &:-· 
rA!Ilii'Slnado. 

EneiVatkano,elP'olpa 
PauloVlt'StA!iCllt.adoen 
una mesn de estudlo. Ya 
etdenodle. YenDall~. 
Texas, un hombreclto Ha
mndo Jack Ruby sale 11 

puol rApldoa de Ja New 
cat'eter\a, en la drn£ucria 
de Commerce S~l y "-'" 
be a lu otldnas del peri6-
dko "Momina: Dallas 
Newa", en el primer p1so. 
Va a ch.ariar durante una 
bora CtXI a amli;os, en 
Ia amplla Mia de bl ~
vldosdePublk:idadcuym 
grande! \"!!nlanalei dan 
!IObre Ia ca.lle ardimte 
que ecpera el puo del 
Prclldente Kennedy y 8ll 

oomftlva. Desde esos ven
tanalea,~eve,a250me-

El DIA 
DEiiRO 

DRAmAS DE LA HISTORIA 

t QUIED mATO A HEODEDY? 

EAPITULO I 
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La familia tiene 
un Presidente 

troll. cntrente, WJa &ran 
oonstrueei6n. Gril;llcea. 
EfeJ"Dep((ISStodeUbrus 
Eo>olan•"· 

D got~enuldor de Te
;us.eonnally,duct.oOOla 
cua. anfltriOn en Ia jira, 
lnvlta a la&eftora Kcnnc
dyy al Presldenteasen. 
lane en el cnonne carro 
azuloscuroquelOIIIllcYa
rlllentamente en trlunfo 
a trav~ delacludad. El 
milmo. lure un clave! en 
e1 ojal; se ooloca a In!.-.. 
quicrdadeJacklepamlns 
fotografiM;despuescede 

~~~11.6~~ ~:"~~ 
sobre unasientosuple
mentarlo junto a su espo. 
sa. La mu!tltud aplaude. 
llA&DelltrodeS9niliut-
to. ... ' 

11.43: lA "UJJOOSINE" 
MXJL 'Q( Jl,U()IIA ... 

E1 cenc!Uer Erhard or
dena un whlslty. Con ao. 
da. Vla;ln en \D'I tren, 
muy apriia. MAs aprlsa 
que el del embajador 
Bohlen. ~t.ante de 
K~ a Paris, Fran. 
da. En Inglate!Tfl, Sir 

,_J~J 

Alec Douglas Home, Pti 
mer Mlnistro, Uega er1 
et;einl:tanteamsadeldu
que de Norfolk, que lo h a 
invltadoapasarelfin de 
aemana en w dominio dt> 
Arundel. En El Pardo, 

~~~~~ 
mo FranciscQ Franco hll 
ordenado QUI.' no 1e mo. 
le$t.En.. Relee Santa Tero. 
sa de Avila. Krushchev 
estA en Kiev. Pregunta 
por Ia edici6n de "La vw 
de AmCrlca", que ya D<; 

es tan ofensivadespues 
de los acu=ios de Mos . ... 

Yen Dallas, en el sex· 
to p1so de un dcp6sito de 
li~eseolares,cnlaes. 
quina de Elm Streety de 
Main Street, unascerlSG
rista negro dice a un jo. 
venernpleado: 

-iNo baja.s parawr 
pu!lal' al President!!! 

-No -l'ei>POOde el 
otro. un muchacho de Ja. 
him de.lgados y ·cutispo. 
f050---. Me quedo aqul. 

Ve til. Pero m8ndaroe el 
di.-vador .. 

l-K 
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El gran caiTO azul 
arranc~. Es un Lincoln, 
Uamado asi por el nom· 
bredel Presidente de los 
Estados Unidos que fue 
asesinado hace Wl slgloy 
sustituido por su vicepre· 
sl<~Mte,queseapellldaba 
J<>iuuoo. 

Kennedy lla. pedido que 
retiren el capecete de 
piAstioo,colocado&obreel 
autom6VU para protrger· 
3edelas lmlas enall!O de 
a tentado. Race mucho 
calor. Y asi poode re;pi· 
rllrl!l alre deTexa.syJe.. 
vant.arse para saludar • 
109 eotuslastas. iY qW 
pesimista podria hablar 
de atentado, aqui! Da
Uas, que se decia era UD 
nido deferocesextremis
tMde ~ha;Dallas.~ 

Un 
Eandidata 
papular 

~>-K 



yo rccibimlellto teme 1!1 
dreulodcKcnncdy clesde 
que d mes Ulllmo un gru. 
po de fa.niltlO?S ~ 
iObre !!I qmba)ador ante 
las No.cion!!!l Unidns,Ad
lal St.cveneon, y lo golpOO 
con un cartel un AD6nf, 
mo exaltado; Dallas red· 
be a KeniK:dy, coo cariM, 
con a!e~rh1. 

Sobre dltx:~ls kll6me
tros dcC8,'l'Ctcra ydcca· 
Des, deccnas de hombre& 
en camlsn blanca, de mu. 
jcresc:onvesttdosde lln· 
math'os <Xllorcs,saludan 
dclintntemcnteaiiUPI'e
-'dente. Y el pesado au
tomOvU a vanza suave
mente a tra'lll:S del cla
mor. a 40 kil6met..l"o!! por 
bora; dcl!puts a 20 k l16. 
metr011 por hol'll . . . De 
manera que John nu.ge
rald KennedY puede aal~ 
da1· a esa pobL.'lci6n julw 
losaQue.slnsa~rlo,le 
esU def;pidieodo. Ahora 
._trode ,odakminutOI!I 
lllOrid. •~de 
uuo.do&, l rea, dbpa.rosM -A la mlsmo. hora, en !!1 
capttollo de Wu h !ngton, 
edward Ted Kennedy, 
~rmano menor del PT'f'
eldc!'lle. Presld<>temJ)(lral
onente la $!!S.lOn del Sena· 
i5o, tJna .scs:f6nJ)I'I!maturu 
,. quecs estudladoel 
problema delal! bibliote· 
ws . . . Robert Kennedy, 
e1 p J'()CUmdor, almuei"Ul 
apadl.llementc en su ca:;a 
de :MilC Lean. Su madre, 
Ia 5ellora Rose Kennedy, 
jucgn golt en YanniJ.c 
Port. ea,rollno., Ia nb'ia 
mAs ~lchre de J~Esta
d~ Unidos,cstAen la e~<
cue!a. 

U.07: A'I'BA Vf8 OE LA 
CWOAD-.. . 

El uncom entn. ell 
M•ln St. John Kennedy 

Hombre 
de 

multitudes 

La ,-oz que iioacudia a~ partidario!;, su man· 
dibula que sc proycctaba bacia addante: "En Ia 
larga historia dd mundo, solamente a a~ 
~.:eneracioncs se I(S ha otorgado Ia misiOn de de
render Ia libcrtad en 106 moment~ de mayor pe
ligro.. Yo no n:huyo esa rtspoDSabilidad: sea 
bienvcaida. Asi, COinpalriotas., no pn:guntcD kl 
que cl pais pucdc hact"r por uslcdcs, ~mo lo que 
ustcdes pucd~ baccr pord JWs". 

El OOmbn: bicnamado de i"'ortcamiriea . . 

7-K 



.esientapararonversar 
~enteconlosCon
naUy. Estiencantado. 

En el scx.to piso del 
"School Book OcpOIJito
ry'', el ;oven empletldo 
con upecto en su rostra 
de papel tunarlllo, da la 
vuelta a llilOIJ mootones 
decajasde~Mlra 
porlaventana.~· 
Ve*dosgrandctirbo
~cuyabi"'C'Y'ei!Ombraen 
esemedlodlaocuttaape
nu e1 ancbo eandDo por 
elquepssarieloorte)o; 
1 el vasto prado de Trlan
da del otto lado, donde .. 
aprietanJocespectadores 
ape.slonado& J)OJnlna to
duJascasa.sdeMaln 
Strett y entre ella. b; 
tragrrlefltos daros del 
trllyect.o donde aparecrri 
enm~ deun01imlk> 
e(Unroirl. 'l1ene 1!!11. 
ftiUOllll f..al .,:r. t.a 
liarYe)' o.wus .. . ! 

El tri&esimo quinto 
Presidentedelo8Estadoll 
Unidol se encuentra eD· 
cantado. ;Cuando sc p!en. 
~~aqueesedesfilepopu. 
Jaroocstabeaunprevls 
to en el programa! Dos 
dias antes los servlciOI 
.cecreU. se enteraron de 
aue Kennedy des!Uarla 
por la cludad Por lo dc
m!J.elsistematranQuili-

~~~~ 
nequiere de cUcWo. No 
a en 48 boras que M 
puede dar datos de un IU. 
cerario. enpil.ar. loii 
~de~ 
apo~W"alost:imdons. 
<IQS8Yat Ia esoena pan 
.-ometer un crtmen ... 
No.aoaellaprvriea » 
.-ne•-~ 
4eie8EIItadaa u.wo.. y 
adem6l am eutin • 
_ .. _ 
tantresadetantedeii.Jn. 

La [Drrera 
del 
destin a 

f 

Presidente 



De 
fiesta 
~;o,--,olohnF.Ken;ody 

-tn.b&.lloalferiadevhV 11n. 
qran. UsUmoooiool), (.'uul<lo »oo 
Kean~ilepnJtlal&c-..R-.. 
- JM;"""'"''- o$1) IIOcle.i&d hid .. 
ronunadc,;ladelwnoreotlvoero 
,., r""oepclo"''"'· Una rondanda 
hie Ja ll""ta 'I ll¢ ,J.,.qudlne ,...,.. 
,...t,y~w;.,.,honor<i'l •u her· 

=·~·,'(I&~ ~-i!II&U!J Rad. 
" , . . lo&lnrii.OO._ ..... _ 

cl& <le _)'...,....., ... .,.,..-..,.. 
~deartst6cral&syd.,~· 
.._que no ""'"'l&huo llmlo •lA'u· 
no. HaW. .ut Ollnopb pcriod.bl....._ 
arcbm ... ,l>ur(>o!r .U.O, .--all ..... 
6ooob:lanoblo!z&7.._.,.,lanleo 
cldl:n.DMandolll~o&l. 
Jl_.l&llinoillel&n~ 
IUnoludeloo<>rqll-deLM ..... 
l.&llltl. <le Nu<n'& l'orl<. ,._,, .. ,.,., 
atn.~OOI<>M....,._-.zul,roj<' 
y Yenle. La_.,. ..,celebr6""' el 
~dera!a.Natla.de o:tiq~ 
.... nl ... ,_ ~eolti«k> de""'" 
........,q...,habrianalooopdo lae 
rUM 7 ""~1M JnOYimkla· 
"""'AIU otilo halola dlw:niOO " 

lU -K~ 

Cmtento. John Kenr» 
dy ettA en pkna forma. 
Acab6 en el avi6n un lfi5. 
W%'60 que, fll1:UrnmPII~, 
aacudini. fuertemente • 
losnotablesdela~n 
en un momento mA.Ii .•• 
El t®QdeldlscW'$0&eri. 
mbbimseco.Esunata. 
que v1n.11cnto contra 1a 
4erecha nui1ca1 y unJla. 
mado aldeber de los hom· 
bl'CSeniencralydeD 
norteamerlcanos en piLl'> 
Ocular. u. hombres de 
rqocioiSqueleesperan 
lXI Je dan mk!do.. De to. 
dasmnnei'IIS, como Jo dl
,io un dl:a en vo:z alta: 
" - Mi padre me ha cnse. 
!lado que liM:D loll bom. 
bresdenq:ocio&IIOIII.IOI;W 
indeccntes .•. " 

( ..... Conlpreadiellks
peehodelasodctyypor 
qQftse bl.blabl.eon tanto 
reacordo.tob.ay.t&CI\Iae
lllle J(.MIIedy. El lqjo 
pueodoec~mp.-.ne;lael&

pteia. "" y en. preclsa
Oieateeldiaeroloq.e .... 
Kennedy llll.blu destn>
aadocleW..m~.Dgton.ne.. 
trollal.lasquedabulla.s
.,:-syliadalldeiOIImi
~ ... ",Bai&SU. .. ,. 

NeUyCcmlallyescon. 
servadora y &entiL Aho
ra el bornbre aqueJ. ~aca
so ue Harvey oswald!, 
vealo&motoclclistas,deli
puCs al Unco1n azul, salir 
allak!joL 

Dice Ia senora eoona.. 
Uyo 

-;Vamos: Usted no 
puededocirqueOallasno 
~amilltosa,boy .•. 

LamulUtud &rlta do -... EI hombre aqud 
apunta en 1a. mlta teb 
copica:;a1a.eabezadcl 
Presidentedelo&Estadoll 
Unldo6! 

D UOCOin se acerca. 
Uepfn!ntealaventana... 
a68metrosde1a.~ 
mklad del caflt.n. 

Sonlasl2.Z7del22Qe 

noviembre de 1963. aw-. 
~ de Gaulle, en EIEII· 
aeo abandona au sablnete 
detrabajoysubealco
medoracenar. Eltrende 
Erhard seacereaa Bonn. 
El.cancillerairaelinte
ITUptordesuradlopor
tAlil. Esla hora de las tn
!onnaclooeti. En Ia Casa 
B!anca!IObrelagranaJ. 
!ombra de uu sa16n John
John se desplaza, con 
miU\O!l y plea, a ptu. 
nenetrelilaf\ol. 

Y JohnFit:zieraldKen. 
ncdynorespondealas 
p8labras de 1a aeiJon. 
Coonol)y. 

La. multltud irlt&. 
Kennedy se lndina ha· 

cia adelantcyellolOIX'r· 
nadorConnaUylotoyege. 
mlr: ";Oh!" 

La baladispenl.da por 

~~~·~ 
enlzt.iQ111Dtlta,baJoJII. 
manzana de AdAn. en !I 
momcnto en que f'l Un
c:oln DaSaba entre loa dot 
Arboles delmelen a d 0 L 
Kennedy ha vuelto el ro.. 
troalamultltud-YUD 
dedo ha apretado el aa· 
tillodeunf\JIIl 

Pero en elm~· 
num dejUblloybienvenlo 
da,ll~sl.sellaesru
chadoeldlsparo.Un~ 
toc::iclista de Ia er;colta 
presldencial, James M. 
Chaney, que corrla a 50 
cnu. de Ia defensa 
traseradeJLoini.,;ID.dlri 
mUlalde:"YocreiQoo 
eraelcarroclqucfalla· 
bn". Pero e1 autom-Nil 
~rouca.minc.A\. 
iUflOS metroa. Algunooi 
segundos, Alli aniba •'So 

~u::n:=·!~~~ 
iTres! SlaOJa a Kmnedy 
y alcarro una mira teles. 
c()pk:a,;Pwntusil!Giracl 
anna de ~ulcrda a de
recha. Kf'MedY, bcrido 
ya.sacudeJU(abela.cae 
li0bresu12Q.ulcrda. Jac
queline, estupefacta, no 
comprendeaUn. Yundit
Jllli'O mAs. • . Alcama a 
heriral ~madl:u'Con. 
Dlilly, que excJama angus. 
tiadodfmdose:porprime.. 
ra vez cuenta dol atenta. 
do: ;No! ;No! ;Nos van a 
mo.taraloadoa! 

Una b8JamU. 

12.n: u cA.U2A DE 
:u:NNI:DY .. . 



UDA DUDA: cJOHDSOD? 
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·1,000 respansabilidades: 

dossobreelestribodel 
Queen Mary. ha saltado 
como un~sobrela 
cajuela.dei.Linooln.Jac
kie: quiere ayudarlo, le 
Uende' W\a marw. Hill ha
ce un falso movimiento 7 
caedccabcza.enelcarro, 
,o;obreelcueltJOdelPm
~dellte. Nell CannaDy so. 
noza. Los ayuda.ntes )e. 
vantan el cuerpo de Ken. 
nedy. in colocan sobre 
los oojinesdeimltact6n 
de cuerobeiJi:e. Seve que 
supie60bresaledelapor. 
tezuela. La eabexa des. 
hecha repoBasobre lasro

una....,ttsa . 
Nadat....,...o•flllh• -·-

el carro de Lyndon B. 
Johnson: 

--;Bajcsle! ;Bije&e! 
Johnson,sumujeryel 

!eUI.dor 'iarbo~ lk! 
res&Wrdan en el pilio del 
autom6vil, que a corn 
di.standa~a a.l Lin
coln ... 

Un negro atravi!.'!laJa 
calle algalo{lt1, estre.::han
do a su pequel'lo. tnrnc
dia.tamcnte un motoclclls. 
tadejasuvehk:ulo,dcsen
flUlda su rev6lver y ,;e 
lanulala~rsecuci6ndcl ..,., .. 

dllla3 de Jaclde. Ya no 12.80: ;UN FUSIL! ;UN 
Uora.. Calla. . . llOMBRt:! 

Ue Seha di~~e ~rci~C:: Mientras t 11 n to, un 
Haycuerposawsl.adosen hombre sube de L'UB.tro 
medio del po.vimento. Se en cuatro las (!SI;aJcras 
aria y se llora. Se buye del depOsito de llbroa es. 
en todo6 lo6 scntido&. Se coJares. El elevador estt. 
cae. ,Quo:-! ,QuiCn? bJoqucado.EsRoyTruUy, 
,L£>6no,et Los politia:;i de el director del DepOsito, 
0a11as, plantados como que miraba pasar el cor-
!illlltones enmedio de e!ie- tejo sobre 1"1 dlntel del ln. 
caos, coo Ia nariz hacia mueble cuando se oyl'l el 

:ra!.ta~.~~t~ . ~~~i~ ~~ ~i 
milli apunta.das al cielo, rev6h"er en Ia diell:t ra. 
dondet'lsolcastlga,pare-
eenestaralacttllodeJ -.-m. 
i&nSO· .i.~! ~Quiett! '*'-==:. ~-=-.:i 
'~~gritabacia ~,:_~ 

1,000 dias Tombien 
puede morir ~ 

El !'IIC&I de Notwa Orleaw., 
.limGIIrrisoo,abriOilll&im~ 
&ipeiOO wbre cl caao KeJm&. 
II)')' caliHOOdeU>e>;act.oelln
turuMl Wan"'lll,que es illter
pretado oomo ia \"erda.d oti· 
daL Uaodel0llpel":!i4Hiajes.itil 
pur1a.ul.t$queanl~oon 

oomprob&r bubo UDa orgui
Dda ooru:piraclOa en cu.nlno. 
de Ia vida del Prftlidente tl•· 
IOH I':IitatiOIIUn.kJ.os,fue~
dO mllCrto en suaparla.rnioo
to,el22defebr:ero.Ua•·idW. 
Furle operaba 1111 »etvicio de aviaciOD y M dijo, 
illllistGll.olmeate, que leh&blaa eea.feridu d ~pel 
dell&lva.dor de ww (omias) de los uesiDos de~Oolla 
Hb(eraJdKea.a.edy. 

U hilodelatrama racl.ica ea. que Qani5ollea-
1)1,16lltta muelw; equin.caclOBeS e. ellllforme W• 
rre~~. Lee Harvey OsW&kl ra4io6 ea Naev. Ur· 
leaibtdura.ntebllicill~a.oterioresa~bre 
oe 1003, pero udie advirlMS ~<llilllilllo
loiM~. 

Ahora el fillea1 O.rn-d.udaq~~e 05wUd llln'te
-epar1eaetivaeaei~WI.Ma>dr:oo 'luea.dla. 
puicl6ftdettatiJohavidW.Fer-rieesla.u.me,. 
'IW.oe. Y tawbko Me le aki"'-,ye suicidio. He aqui 
IUia ldta de -pedlaa, demasiade-*'- T~ 
que murie.-- fill ciftallstaaclas estraML 

Warrfll. WJ)-.old~ ia.iciabllet~l.e apa.rt:ci6 eomo 
l.elitigodel_.natodelpolicia'flppitporparie lle 
O..wakl. l'cro no r:ecoo.ociO ralme.a.te a Mte. dea
..U.deodo LRr prlmera t\eelaraciOII. Dnlpols r.e 
ate.Wdo de wa balam ea Ia eabeza. a-ttado: 
una. aoen r«:Une..cl6n. 

Nucy .laae Mooner, arcbta del: '"lluriea~Jue", 
quefuepreseata.daeneltribar:l&la-llelillcl
oente do Ktynolds, se IIUlcidO intempestivammte. 

Domlllgo Benavides, otro W.Ugo del &8ftllD&&o 
de :tlppit que no rooonoc>O en Oswald a WI \'erdu
go, fue •ictlma de Vllrlos ateatadQS. y 111. deH.pa
recldo. Selgnorasu paradero. Un berrna.oode 61 
loll ~ncontrado s.ln \'ida. 

:t:1 periodilita llill Uunter, que ID\-esUg6 ea eJ 
depiU'tamento de Jacli Ruby >10bre las ea118118 qUtl 
dookUeroa elfin de Lee Oswald, fue ~. 

.l im Koethe, petiodlsta del ''Time Herald" que :u:=. a Hunter oo ~us tareas. fue ...-a-Jo 

'l'orn Howard, iltlmo aoompaiiaate .se a .. ter, 
pereci6deunaerisbeardilt.caeauaboopital. N-· 
ca 110 hbo p(lblko el renltado de Ia ausupda, que 
uic----(a.miliareL 

l\111amWbol)', chote.rdelta.dqDI'IO!IIIIlujoa 
Oswald trM d IIIJC'.8iaato de KeDMdy, auri6 • 1111 
aecide.llteel18dedie.iembn)dellNW. 

DorG&b)' Kllptte., Ia .... periodWa ... ~ 
COGtedl6-entrevista.bcll Bub)·, rae~tn4a 
m~aerta e. sa apiiLI'lamlotato e1 me~ c1e -nem• * ..... 

;c.lndde.nciu'!' .Da'-! l!:lft~o.m.ra....a. 
"'' a ae.a.dar: eleaso Kellllt!dy •o lr.a. ~. 
Y .... J.v~Of" laPs.~ La.ngr:IU4_. .eb
la el. pelpo ._.e boy cone Ia lida de Boll KsM-
4)', el._,__ de .lolita,- 1111 ~ ...._ 
-to •• DILUlAS DE lA JIISTOiriA. ........., 
ell 1111 ptODma e6::i6a. 
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Una herenda: el pader 
tcr quieD comp.n-nde que 
no debe esperar un se
gumlo miw. "Larguo;mo
noodeaqul!".Mctelallve
loddades.Arranca, rlopi. 
damente. Y askkl &I ns. 
pWdo lralierO del Uncoln. 
que l'OlTe velolmente, el 
agente !Rereto Oint Hill, 

Enela\JtoiD6riliJn.~&eao!peala 
eolrl, Jackie ertA 1hida y ~ contra el peeho 
muda, acaricia dulcenen- John F. Kennedy :te mue
te 1a c:abela ensangrenta- re. ~Del;pado, deSJ)ado", 
dadesumlft'ido,ren:ade <fire unagetteal cbofet'. 
""peebo: 1e cubre, mate- "No se trata de matu
rialmente. Oye a un agen- nos". '{ el automOvtl va 
te del servicio srereto amillorando su vekx:idad. 
reorganlzar Ia escolta de Alarma m ri Parkland 
po1lda por ~l radioteleto. 
noy que XCOI'Ta alho&
t*almt.s~orde
na. PHoen elenloqueci. 
mieotooolectivocselcbo-

McmorialJ-Jo:;pit.al,&ltu.'\· 
4oacinooldl<imdl'OIIdel 
Iugar. Suena ~I tcJCfono 
F.s de la oficlna de poll
ciadeDa11a£. 

-Dispararoo&Obreel 
Presldentc Kennedy ... Va 
camino del hospital 

Inmedlatamente el 
equipo de mediCOS oorre 
hacia Ia sala d~opentdo
nes.";F.rner&encia!"Pre
paransusmatcrta)cs..Es
peran ... ElUDoolnrecu· 
penl \~locidad cu la 111.1-
per<:art"ctefll St('ffilll()fiS, 

'l.seguidoporel ~ 
Mary y por el mrro don· 

dclO!I Johnson y el sena
dor Yarborough oon.ti
nUan tumbl:t.Uos en cl piao. 
;MA&aprillla! ;Moisaprisa! 
110 por bora. ;110! Una 
vueltll.sobredo!lruedas. 
E1 Prcsldcnte Kenneciy 
nose mue-.·e ... J11.ckW1 
acarld11. y acaiici.a suca
beza_. Sobreelplso,lasro
INAI efiU,n manclu\da!l de 
~.dellpeda:l:ada"
Apriia, ;aprisa! 

En Ia t'SQ.Uina de Main 
Stnet y Elm Street.. don
delodosycadauno~ 
sansalvarw\oida sola
mente y donde los poli
dal mlran a los dekl&, 
desaf!anclquernantesol, 
nadle. salvo un chlqulllo 
nep-o, rwHebavlstoa 

un hombre sallr del [)e. 
p6s.ltoycamJnarporElm 
Stret. Va a tomar un Ca· 
m!On. Scm bs U:.13. Ese 
hombre es ... ,es Os
wald! 

Toda-nafaltandO!Ikil6-
mctros.. En el hosPital 
Parltland quedan entera 
mente abiertas lasrejruo 
de entrada para los C8SOI! .. .._.._ 

Jack RubiJJsteln,apo. 
dado Ruby. sale del "Dfl. 
lias Morning News". 
Vuclve a Ia New ear~tc-. 
ria. Se instala en el bar. 

Un hombre spern fl 
"""""-

Los gritos del fot:Ogra. 

:.:a~=~\ala· 
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Primer 
presidente 

EDtliliED 

Rodcan el t'difido. Co
mienza el a.salto. 

Aprisa. aprlsa. El 
guante blaneo, manchado 
dcsangre.nosecansade 
acariclar Ia cabeza de 
John Fitzgerald Kenne. 
dy. Pero esUo muertD. Y 
Julde losabe, ya. 

*MIMN 
t Z.4%: OPERACION SO. 

BIU'} tiN CADAVEB 
Nadle se ha dado tOO.. 

viacuen.tadeC$11.muerte. 
Los ml\sif!llldes~edicoli 
de Texas van a mtentar 
arrancar a Dloos el alma 
de John Fitzgerald Ken· 
nedy. No es sino hasU 
esa noche, cuando cJ 
avllirl Jo'ucna ACres I 
cooduce un fl!retro de 
bruu:~, que losmediOOIIi 
dir!l.n:"cstaiJamucrtoun· 
tes dellegar al h.osPital". 
Por el momenta, e; con 
mil procaw.:iorle$ que !of; 
polldR.'l y las enfennertiS, 
ayudando !I Jacltie, depo. 
s.itanelc:uerpodelPrcSi· 
dent.e S(lbre una crunillH
Lo lleviUl a Ia sala de 
opcraciones 1, exactB· 

• ·!1.1::!.* 
rnentenl.le\"Cillinutosde&
pul>sdelatentudo 

Jaddc coloca Ia mano 
enunodel0$ brazosde 
Ia camill.'l.. Ticne los ojos 
sec;os. Del!llltede clla co
ITl'fl.en tropellospoli· 
clas,loscivilcs,lasenfer· 
meres ... La HiadeOJ!I> 
raciones cstA \lena de 
gent:es. Domina Ia f!ebr.. 
Y el azoro. Hace mcnos 
de un mlnuto que un 
agmtc entro, mostrando 
lDl n:l6lro de eroojo Y 
blandiendo una ame\rs. 

~~;~~,=·.~~ 
porsegundosque~" 
lacargadesua.rma..Dicl 
segundos desp u e s un 

~~un [usa 
de seguridod 

nodanol11
. 

t:1 ~ lie no>lo~mlK~ de 19&1, "" l 'nNdeo<e ......., F\..._,.....W ._..,. 
.....tyr...,m-porn.'la._lad~-·eftlo\IIO~JI(N'Jiar 

, . .,. 1~ o. .. ·ald, ...,...llili_.., paranoi<o -.ut.orr.'!niM _, larp 
1\l!!to:riAI<Ieproblc,.....mmlal,..ytmlnaclaptadod...,..,tnra...,.,. 
l ..a mob e.dtau~tlva lnvesti~n t>Or l<HI "' '~ t.'cnl""" de 1001 
l'lotado~ Unklos deN'~.,.., !)al'MC ...,.,_., q ue O.wald .,.. 
t u6o6l>oypotllltlCilfllllaJ~.tl......,...cnte6elaOorteSo,....,Ea!:. uu,Ea<t w...--,_.....-.,......,...,.au,u-..,. 
""~""'"blkall<>""'"'1cht D.I!Jsfln-.... -""' ......................... _......- .................... .. 
.. .-junio- hoy......,.,_ -.o e1 Mlntwv. " '-......", q..., b.,. 
tade_¥8>...,tda,..,.,..dl:lfanaydeflnitiwa olue0.wald fue~l 

11nicG......,.nll 
D o::..-Kter dd dommCftlol, ' " lruceDdencla 1 f onnallcb.d. I.e 
~ Jen.rqula onclal- ~a...,. c-ao de~•rt· 

dad .-...... Ol:>}ei.IYIIIIMlnte - -"'"'-- .,, ............ q ... 
1a COinW6n Warrm toe In~ fll. pane, por ml"""- del Par. 
Uclo~hlkaao.ddeb.~....,_.......-q~lapre, 
,.WJ6_Yq...,otroOt.....,brotrafii~Geae<'at de.,.l'~ta. 

dM U"""'- de No~ca, d llennMK> del ~14eate O>BCIOinado 
RoMr1 Kmn<!dy .., ll.t. mostndu ""''-"''tclxl .,.,., Ia l lt....SI~!)n, lo 
mlsmoll""'""'..,..altaspcnonnalldadma..., quetor'llvl11t eldra· 
,.. d~ oer'C'L w......,.. tm dk-M: ~1)1nante"'- """- f ul _.....,.. 
po:lbll<o .... CalirOftllay<*Odllje...,._,..._te ... ~de 
qDln"".,_..,.......s~aatoeMaallo. Slyn fu--el n-1 
yelcuodeO.wMi""Yft'&M ml ,luri!idi<ri6ny..,., ~~ _ _..._y • .......,-.....,..,coaa~q~~&er...,.--v..,....,. 
w ft,.Upabllld.adm43""""'YI....U I\"hlera"'hlola,_.,.. q __ 

J• ' 

Lock Slep 

E1 &'Obemador Conna. 
Uy habia IHdo olvidado, 
pero ahom }c lle\'an ala 
1>3ladeurgenclasmimero 
5.Son la!II2.4%.JackRu
by sccntcro en Ia New 
Cafctcriaquehanatenta 
doCOiltralavidadeiPre. 
sidente. Tartarnudelll~ 
palabras lneomprcnsib1e:s 
y sale preclpltadamente 
Y aquel hombre. i. Os
wald!,hasubldoenelca. 
mlno. Como hay dema· 
siadas personas, baja y 
oontinliaspleendifec. 
ci6ndela~scl6ndcloo; 
Greyi\OUnd Unes. Enron. 
trari en ese Iugar un ta. 
~. .... 

Y lacamlllaquetrnns. 
porta el despojo de John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy 1lcga 
al fin a Ia ula de opera. 
clones, rodeado ))01.' 1m 
enjarnbre de flelcs, nlgu. 
nosdeloscll!l)es.OOI!l(l 
el senador Yarborough, 
estallorando.l.Yt'ldala 
Johnson y Lady Byrd SOli 
sepe.radol;yllev&dosa 1m 
luga.rsegurodelHospito.I 
Parkland. Lyndon ma:n. 
tiene una mano crispada 
sobre el ooru6n. 

Mi.entnl!ltanto, lol;poU. 
das de Da.lla5 n:glstran 
dearribftab!ljoeldcp6. 
litodl! bbroeeerol~y 

::~:~a~~~~ 
ptso,entredos eaja.sde -papeles, un vie}otusilita. 

=~~~PTJ!I.mctros )' 
Un cltiQuilloiiC&'l'O Ura 

de Ia rnanp. 11. olro poij. 
cia. Le~Qucha 
vistosalira.Wlscilordel 
irunuebk!, tal vez ba~ 
clnooo d~minutos. 

Es c\Unlco testimonio 
re::ogido JX!r un I>Oiicta 
tandcsconccrtado oomc 
cu.o.)quiera. EI\'D&olnfor. 
me proporclonado por et 
negrlto va a detenninBl' 
eldc:stino de Lee Harvey 
Oswald. ~Culpabk!? .:Ino. 
cente! ~Una ple7.a en el 
oomplot? Aqul ~ un 
lllnn(lmerodepN"gunta.s., 
JXIrque{)swaldno fue sor. 
preru:tido ill h'apafi y 

':!.!iif.!ii~ 
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mur!Osinconft'Saf'supar
tlclpod6o en el magnlci
dlo. De cuaJquler manera, 
Jupalabralidclniflocon. 
denan al rm a un dtac~ 
noddo ql¥! ae trata de 
capturat, pronto. Muy 
pronto. ;Muy pronto! Y 
nadle tlcnc Ia Idea de pen. 
saren el emplea.dosor
prendidoantelarnAqulni! 
dlstribuidoradcCQl'aeo. 
Ia • . u:.pucatosdera
dJodeJapo.liclayad!fun
den Ia Imagen del maa
nlcida: "Un hombre Wan
co,deUJl()l: 75 kilogra
m<tlildepeao,unoa:30ai\oe 
y 1.75 m. de aiW''. 

Lee Harvey Oswald t~ 
ma un tmti en Greyhound 
Lines. Indica al chofer 
que Je conduv.:a al mlme
ro 500 North Becke)' 
Avenue. Un poco mas all!i 
desucasa-

En el hospital Parklrutd 
el gobcrnador cle Texas, 
Connully,C:$lrnn~rtado 
a !asalado.!ciruglaYOI» 
rado. Un grupo 1_le po.IJ. 
das mont fl gua.rdw. a lre
dcdor del Un<.-oln vaclo. 
Medidll !rrlsorlaque ex
plica d momento de deiJ. 
~'OI'ICierto general. ;Y dOli 
a&entes secretoa se ponen 
a Javnr el carr"O! No .c;:a
t:Jen qOO hacer .. · 

Yenot.radelas58laa 
de operaci(llK'!I. un banda· 
dade pAJaros blaJlC<I&, se 

~~~m::: 
rujanOs comporten el de
!Safiode resucitu a John 
Fitzgerald KennedY· Ante 
todo. el doctOI' CarricO 

administroalcuerpoW'Ia 
inyeccl6ndeh.ldrocortlso
na;reconiabahaberJel6o 
que el Presldeilte sofrl11 
wtadeficiencisdeadre· 
nallna.Dcspu(!tieldoctor 
Jones abri6 el brazo lz. 
qulerdo para colocarl(' 
una 11011da h.tlll(l8 por Ia 
eualselelnyectarla!WI· 
xreenlavena.Igoalope
ruciOnparo.lapk>rno.iz. 
qulerda, que aUeode el 
doctor Curtis. C8$l sin 
alicntoelespeclal.istadel 
banco de sangl"'l 8Urf(! eo 
lasalalievando~ 
deltlpo0Degat1VO (181\
l[n!Wlh'ersal). ,.,._. 

CUandola J)Uertalt ha 
abierto.\'tl'lelrostl"'ODn· 
trahecho de Jacqueline 
";~pua.! .. ~paM~"' 
Nadielerespoode.Sele
vanta Ia platafonna de Itt 
camilla donde repoean las 
piemu para facilitar 1a 
llegada bluita el coru6n 
Dlla enorme berkla que 
Ia primer& bala abr!O, bo.· 
)olarnanzanadcA.dAn. 
Ia san&:l"'l hace espwna. 
Un cirujano exclamn· 
"jEiail"'lburbujea!"E:s
to5il[!lificaqueunocleJos 
pulrnonesh.asldoperfora
Uoy ensegulda yano hay 

~=~-especiedeKpe· 
Llega el Ct'!lebre doctor 

Malcolm Perry. a qul('n se 
ha molestado cuando ~ 
mia en on restaumnte 
vecino. TodaVia cntoncei, 
cuaodo la puert.a. ae abl"'l, 
venvacilarlalllluetade 
JaclrJejadeanteentre el 
corredor,elseflorylallt
i'lora Johnson que le ea. 
trechan IIIJS manoa. "•Va
mOII! ,;No quleren dedr
rne nada! .:~ pa~a!" 
Jackie no asb:te a.l prtn
ciplo de Ia operadtln. 
TraqutOtoml-L t.o.mMI
COI!I no ~~ereslgnan a con
vmcerlle aslmlsf;lO de es
tamoerteblstbrita-Kea. 
nedy ha siOO dcspo)ado 
deStJSBCO,deSUC8l11isa., 

;;.:~~da~:~ 
quefoeheridocnla&ue-

El esnitar 



Un tuborespjratoriolc 
es tntrodUCldo entre IIIli 
~1av1c1.118S. E1 doctor Pe
rry, quenn se d1otlempo 
pe.ra poner&e unaca.misa 
ni para mvarse 1M ma
nes, plalltft un segunOO 
tubo, rotundumentc, en el 
~l!ro donde In sangre 
tJaeeespuma. 

Es en l>!:IC sefUI\do 
cuando, aprovcchou1doo Ia 
Iqada en auxUlo del doc
tor Baxter, Jaatuclli'IE"!IC 
clesliza I!D Ia sala yveba· 
jo Ia tAmpara esc cuerpo 
con cl toriO desnudo, de. 

~==~:ate:~~'::~ 
U.. 

Esa mJsma mafian&. en 
Fortworth.antadcde&
pegar el ~"uera Alrea 1 
paraoau.a.s.JohnKcnne
tlytelefoneabaalantlguo 
politk:O, John Nance Gar~ 
ner, apod11do cact..-u. 
para dcsearie un fcllz 
Qnlversario eJl sus 95 
lAos. Ycivlc;>iecontes-

~i~ e:'cl;:;: 
!iempre! ;Dioslo guar
de!"Jacqucllne ~ 
dy, J'e"'l'lrg8da R \a pared 
t:ns, contemPia tlatrD2 
espectaculo.AM111JOflin· 
senados dOll tubos en el 

2'l -K 

pe<:ho, uno DoiJO el nour 
bro r~Necbo, otro bajo el 
hombro i7.quierdo. John 
tlenelosojosabiertos. 

-Creoque hariausted 
mej.or en sallr, seflora 
-:lice amablemente eJ 
doctor Baxter. 

Afuen~., el tiempoes 
esp~ndidoyelcalorabo
ga. Lee Oswald ordena 
bruacamente que se de
tenga el chofer del taxi. 
baja Y toma su camino. 
Dounaproplnadeclnoo 
centavos. 

Jackie abftndona la sa-

lladeoperaciooesypldea 
liD a&ente del servido se-
:e~·~e a un sa

Los o)os de John KeD-

:=:~.:_~ 
ckx'tor Clark dla.> en \'OZ 
baja: "Los O)os e:stlin d). 
latadosylarnira.da fija". 
F.vt es una prueba de fa
lJeeimiento. 

JS.OO HORAS: "EL PR& 
SIDENTE HA MUO. 

TO .. " 

Pt'ro unavez mils G8· 
dietieneelvalorsuficien
te paraelrtendcr el man
todelinosobreelrostro 
del Presidc~te Kennedy 

E$o no es pOJ;iblc. Nn. 
Jaekieha vuelto a entrar 
en Ia pi~ Obser/ll.. 
Clark conecta un "torpe
do",pequcl'ioeontadorde 
ln!tp!l.lpitacioneSdelooi'll· 
:Wnqucdebc~Jarlru; 
PU)Iladonespor 1ma linea 
queb!'lld«verdequcseVll 
oorrerdederecha a~ 
qulerdasobreelcuadl"llf1· 
te. No. No oorrl!. Nose 
qulebra. La mlquina Jo 
escrlbcantesqueiO!ihotn· 
bres:Kam«lyestlmuer· 
to. Clark mira a J>erry: 

-Demaalado tarde, 
MRc. 

No. no y no. JilCkie mi
n a Perry 11poderatsede 
un tabUrete. ponei' una 
rodlUal!tlCiJna y dar 4111· 
sajcfuriosamCfltealcora· 
Wudel Presidente.sero
Jocan 110brcel brom ilo
qWerdo de KennedY ~ 
electrockls de un catrdiO&
copkl, rna. sensible queel 
pequeiiO"torpe<io". J'odo 
el mundo tienC iUS min· 

• dassobre la linea verde . 
Perry da masaje con u; 
das sus rucnas. La liDe8 
pcm~il\ll'l6vU.Clark 
torclevaydamasa;,e,ma• 
aajty masaje ... Un eo· 
fermero .sc:: ~a apli
car dos e)e(:tr'Odos soiJre 

eirorazOD para " reaffl. 
mario" con una sacudida. 
Clark tedob1a su vcloci· 
dad y IIU energia. Jackie 
pennaoore bipnotb.ada. 

Lalineacontinliadcreo 
c:ha. Los dos elect.rodos 
caen de las manos del me. 

'"~ J:::l doctor Baxter y cl 
doctor Jenkins delicad!l· 
mentecubrcneicuerpoy 
Ia cara de Jobn Fitzgc
raldKcrwedY-Jacqueline 
se a&-lanta con Jentitud 
entreiosfrasrosvaclos, 
iasvendasylostubosro. 
tos, que abundan w el 
piso.Se detiene eerca del 
cuerpoqueestlbajo e1 
JJemoblancD·Alguiendi
ce:"ElsacenJote1'5PE'r&. 
atuera". 

1,.(18rad}os&-1apolicla 
difUndenatodoskl!lvien
toslasseiWidelde5roOO
cidoS(l!;pE'CbosO.SOiot'P 
elcam:Jestactooadofren· 
teal nUmero 414 de 1a 
eaUelO.el~teTippit 
anota: "AJrededor de un 
mettoYaetentaYcinCO ... 
de UllOII 75 ldlol''. Lee 
Har'Yl'Y oswald regresa a 
sucasa encll026 North 
J3eekey Avenue. Cambia 
dec)Uunal'T3,tomasupis
tola. vuelve a salir y m
peraeJautob(ls. FlnaJ. 
rrte!lte sedirige a J»e ha
cla Ia lOa. av.mlda donde 
cl~teTippitsuellaen 
p.rmr Wl gntdo. Son ... 
};1;8 Aniciritonados en una 
sa1a decstudiospana~n-

ydice: 
-£1Pm;identeKenue

dy ha mucrto . .. 
· Elanunciodclamuer
teno sera ('OfllunJcado 
oficiahnC!ItealaPn:fW3, 
sino media hora (!e:spubl. 

En lasallldeoperacio
l)e5,una,;ovenmujer,coo 
Jacabe7Acolocadasobre 
eJpecbodelhombreasesi
nado.~alviejollll· 
ccrdotedarenlaknlaial
tlrna absoiud6n- Todos 
)osmedicasestAnalli.OO 
pie, con los braZoS caidos-

CUando el Rcverendo 
Padre Oscar L- Huber ha 
entrndodetl"oU de ella.k!
v.urtaellienzopara\<ercl 
rostrodeJohnFi~rnld 
KennedY. Jackie se incli
naybesalamejilladere
c:ha. Tolna la mano dere
cha, inert.c,entre IIU'! dol! 

man~ desenguantadas; 
laestreehaluertemcntey 
Ia vuelve R oolocar I!Obn:
el pec::ho del muerto. 

con e1 pu1gar humede-

ddo en el snnto Oieo. el 
saeffdote tnmt el slgno 
delacrntsobt'elafret~· 
te de John Fltlgen.ld 
Kennedy: "Que Dlos le 
penlonctodalllasfaltruo. 
que hayas oometldo ... " 

13.00 HORAS: " PAI>Rt; 
NUESTRO QUE Jr.STAS 
EN LOS~ ... " 

En ~mrtnc6nde laple
zaMaJcohnKJJdhufr.t'Oll 
un d~;&rrillo apagado en 
una de sus rnM08. y eon 
laotraescrlblendoncrv1o. 
samente, hace un borTa· 
dordedeclarac!OOoflcial: 
''EI Prcsldentl! John F . 
Kennedy Da muerto a ... " 
~Pes-o a qu6 bora mutiO! 
Nsdie ha pell!llldO en con
sultar el re&oj. iYnoha. 
bri que fliar Ia muerte 
antesdelalleg3da alhos. 
pltal! 

WilliamManche!>terre. 
lata que cuando la.noOcia 
fue comunicadll a Lyndon 
B.. Jotmsoo. aJJo a sue. 
pose.:-Anota. EIPre$!
dente KennedY fallecl6 a 
1aJ; 13.25 horas. La aeflo. 
ra Jobnaon lleva un Dia.· 
rio de sucedidos impor. 
tantEB y a donde quiera 
que viaja.lleve.coo.sigoel 
librllo. 

El5acerdoteora,reci· 
ta.Jaii plegarie..l de los 
agonlzantesydeiOIIdi
funtoll. "Que Ia muy cJe. 
mcnteVIrgenMilrla,mll· 
dredeDios.ooRIJW!Io de 
lo!i afligldos. recomiende 
a su Hijo cl alma de su 
!lervidor, John .. . " 

.DtlalOa.calle,tode. 
nena de sol, el agente Tl.p. 
pit per&iguc a un hombre 
joven,detallamedia,que 
sedirtgea.lllencuentro. 

El padre Huber lnviUI 
a los hombre!< que Uenan 
Ia pi&a fti:netx'e a declr 
con eJ un Padre Nuestro 
yunAveMarla.Dltonce~ 
woyeunavozdemujef, 
muydara. ntcUlarsecon 
b,VO'l;quedadeloade
mis: ''Padre nuestro que 
CJ>Wenloadclos . . . " 

£J a&ente Tippit int.er· 
pdaaOswa.\dCUIIDdo& 
tepa5!1.alaalturadesu ,. ...... 

El padre C*::ar 1- Hu· 
berylosdn.ljanO&salefa 
aotrap6ezae.tomardotl 
declldonesqoopll&arin a 
Ia poeterldad. Se pregun. 

tan: <.AquC bora tallc
ci6elt~oquinto 
Presldcnl.edekl!!Estadol; 
Unlcios de Norteamerica? 
.;,Y"deqUI!murlO! ())m(; 
notlenenaobrektoidea.E 
muyroncretas,convienen 
pordetencr Ia "idade 
John F. Kennedy a las 
13 . 00horru~ydeclaransu 
m~ de orden neurol6. 
gico.Allioorresi)OQdeal 
neurOI~ Oark e1 s.ini('£. 
tro 1\onor de firmar el 
certlficado de 11ctunci6n 
Y Maloolm Kildhuf! pue. 
deal Cincso:ribirsobre8ll 
pedazo de papel: "EI Pre
sidente John F. Kennedy 
ha muerlo aprox.imada· 
mente a las 13.00 hont.s, 
tlempo locnl, en D.:tlhs 
Muri6 de un dlsparo de 
tusil en el eerebro". Es 
ene«JS ~mtinollque la 
not.ida.vaa!lerdivulga· 
d.a en el mundo. 

11.37- 13.00 hont.<:: la 
historiaeonoeeriqueel 
Ultimo palleD de John 
Fiagerald Kennedy. tri· 
gesimo quintoPresidente 
de~&tadosUnidosde 
Nort~rica.dur683 
min-

IS.~ HS.: OSWAU) KN 
UN ClNI: .. 

Cuatro disparos sue
nan en Ia lOa. Awnlda. 
Elagentc'I'ippit,mortal· 
mente herldo. cae sobf'e la 
acera. Jla oometido el 
errordesallrde fruetlrt"C 
para hablar con OSWald. 
Uparecl61101!pecho9o ... 

Ollwaldarrancaatoda 
velocidad ~de tro 
pemr con una transcUn
tc, la senora Markham. 
queapreclasuestadode 
excltacl6n. Algun06 in& 
t.antel! millitarde 1o vol· 
vemOii aenconlnlrq& un 
teM"er!! baldlo. Vuelve a 
cargulaplstolaytirasu 
chamarra. El empleado• 
de una gasolinera le 00. 
eel'\'3.. Yempren&-lafu. 
ga. Ent.ra. por Ia A venida 
JetferMn. Pasa por entre 
una patrulla po\iclaca. 
Sodoroso, faUgado, se pe
p contral!li!!ICll.para.tl! 
de una tiendadezapatoa. 
Un eroph>ado leobserva. 
~lakfentldad.O$. 
111'1lld oorre y oorre. E1 
venOedor ae prretmta; 
-Dl!me con Ia polkf.R._ 

Son las13.45. Yael re. 
mro de bronee estA en 
caml.no para el Parkland 
Ml!rflorialllospitai.Yala 
extraon:Unaria notlcla 
t'OIUnueveen():rldetltl! 
Orientl!. ElteWono~ 
maf'ltlacuade~ 

-----t.!J+iii!!j 
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de F1del Castro, a 120ki- bre 1a pant&lla de televi-
16met.roll de LA Habana, siln ante su; mllerl de e. 
CUba. De Gaulle llama " pectadores, cl relato del 
!1\18 colabonadores en E1 inimaginable ~vnt e c j. 

~8,paji' e'f~· .Ery -m~~tcis tanto., en e. 
queda ~trado con IUS Texu Theater continUa 
exped)entes, IIObre sus ro. el epiSodlo. Oswold be. pa. 
dUJas. Monscioor Angelo p.do su boleto. La ca,jen., 
te]e{oroea a Su Santbad., que sabe lo sucediclo a 
que estA todB.vl.a en 511 Kennedy, lie emoci~~C~a al 
cuarto de estuclio. Dentro paso de ese cliente agtta-
de unos minuloll enoon- do. Lo sig\E, lo espla, kl 
l.l'&tlut a Palllo VI tras. vequesesienta,sele\lllllo-
tomado, volvlendo y re- ta Y se cambia de Iugar. 
volvlendo entre liUS deodOI' Entoi'ICeS <!«ide llamar a 
una rotografi.a dedicada Ia policia. 'I're! mlnutos 
de Kennedy, con un por- despui$ los agcnte:s Mc-
taeal't.U, rep.lo del jo- Doo.ald Y Carroll irrum· 
ven Pre5idente. En el ca. pen. Carroll queda I'll la 
pitolio, un funclonario se puertacerrandolasalida. 
acen.:a a Ted Kennedy, McDonald se desliz.a por 
quepresidelasesi6lldel entre bastidores, detrlls 
Senado y 1e murmur& del tei6n del escenarto. 
tres palnbrali al oido. Distingue en laoscuridad 
";No!', grlta Teddy y de- unasquinccpersonas..Na-
japreciplt.adamentelaia· dle se muevc. 
le.EnlRU.R.S.S.,es- Lacajerahadlcho a 
c.:na sin precedente. El Japollcla queellndivldoo 
orador de Ia "Politica te- de eonducta extraDa se 
]f'\llsada" mOI:ICOvita inte- agitaba en eJ balcon. Pe-
ITI.IIJIJ)I!: ve correr bacia ro Oswald ya no estaOO 
tllunmensajeroquelein- ahi.McDonald lntel'TOia 
fotllla, dlrectamente S& discretamente a un espo.,>o-

Una 
natiEia 

tador &entado en Ia pri
mer-a lila de luneta. "D& 
tril"lndJceelotro~~& 
i'lalando cl rondo de la ... 

Lee Oswald, en cl'ec-to. 
estitliiCntadoenlatercera 
rna a pattlr dtl fondo . 
McDonald Ill! incllna y 
avanu a Jo largo de 1o1 
nsientos. Oswald no ad
Yierti!Dada. El POI.Icla 
c-onelrevOh'erenladles
tra.reeorretodoelluoe
tarlo Ybifura. mla fila 
en que 1t mcuentra 0. 
waldsOlo .. . 

D polldl. Mc:Ponald 
llepawti.Slentodelde 
Oswald. No ha vl$to na
da. aun .. . Y de pronto 
se pone de pie, lcv:u.nta 
lo!lbrawscomo91!1e rin
dienlydlce: '1t'•a.llover 
now ... " (''Todo ae at-a· 
b6"). 

1!.45: .. tABOR.-\. Y A NO 
ME QVEDA NADA!" 

El pollcl.a da un puo 
adclante y reclbe un pu. 
i\etu.oen plena au-a. ()a. 
wald Ileva Ia mano a IR 

bolsa. McDonald ve las 
catrellas, pero tamblb!. el 
revOJwr.Abrazaasuad
vci'Satlo pW la cintura . 
Furiosa lucha cueiPO a 
CtJe<1lO. Los do6 hombreS 
ruedan por el pasUlo y, 
det..ididamente como en e l 
epilo&o de una pelicula 
PQliclaca, cl justlciero al-
canzainextr-emiscl:.e
guro <"n el mornento en 
que el bandido aprietael 
galillo. Dick: el disparo 
nosuena. Elltoncesca
ITOIJ surge como re(uer
zn yarranca eJ anna de 
IIUI fJlaJ}()$ de Oswald. Le 
someten, por fin. (lsv.-akl, 
conlaeabeza. golpeada. Y 
e!!posado, es oonducldo. 
Maianaseriaseslnado .. 

NUll!.-asupoeltitulo y 
elfinaldelapeliculadel 
Texas Theater: "Lague
rra es un infierno". 

Y justarnente cuando 
el pret;unto culpable es 
Uevadofucradclcine,la 
tapadelreretrosecierm 
!IObre John F'l~rald 
Kennedy. Sus labios rese
C06, Jat"Que!ine los ha 
be9ado por Ultima ve-z. 

i!~t Ntll tiod litar.t . .. """"" 
sF.,\WJWJ' Is K1LLiD BY ssiPI-.'N 
A.SIIl; R/Df:S I.Vl.'AH 1.\' DALL.IS; 
JOHNI-JON SWORN J.V O.V Pl.A .\'t; 
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UERON TRES ... 
NO FUE OSWALD. 


